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PREFACE 
This 1935 edition of the school laws of Io,va comprises 
relevant sections of the state constitution and the text of 
all provisions of statute in force and effect July 4, 1935, that 
apply to schools, school officers, teachers, pupils, patrons,. or 
other officers \Nho have duties or responsibilities in connection 
\vith the public school system. . 
It also contains decisions of the superintendent of public 
instruction in typical ca~es that haYe been before that officer 
on appeal since the year 186 . In addition, it contains a 
number of legal forms not ordinarily found in school officers' 
pads, 'vith sug~estions on appeal procedure. . 
Where provisions relatin<r to the same or closely associated 
subject matter do not appe~r in consecutive order in the text 
of the law, cross references are used to trace all the provisions 
of school statutes that relate to such matter. Where an issue 
growing out of a particular section has been before the su-
preme court, a brief syllabus of the court's d~rision is placed 
undex: the se~tion. A careful study of these syllabi is n~ces­
sary 1f one 1s to know the construction to place on a given 
provision of la\v. Notes are inserted under ce1iain sections 
to clarify ~heir meaning or application. . . 
The sections appear in numerical order, but certain section 
numbers have one of the first seven letters of the alphabet 
appended ~o i~clicate the general assembly by "hich enacted, 
the le~~e;, 'a" Indicating the 41st G. A., "b" the 42nd, "c" th~ 
43rd, d the 44th, "e" the 45th "f" the 45th Extra, and "g ~he 46th. Sections to \vhich on~ of these letters is appended 
do not necessarily appear in alphabetical order. 
The county superintendent is the agency through \Vhich the 
school laws are distributed to the school officers. Any school 
office:r: may obtain a ropy by applying to his local county ~upe11~tendent. The copy issued to a school officer, ho\vever, 
1s cons1der~d to b~ the property of the district and the statute, 
as set ou~ In section 4216-c31, requires that he turn the copy 
o·uer to his successor in office 
School officers ~houlcl ende~vor to acquaint themselves \vith 
the legal proYISions designed to regulate and control the scho~ls entrusted to their care to the end that there may be 
ath suitahble and harmonious administration of school affairs 
roug out the state . 
. 1Ctre~pontence from school officers, patrons, and teach~rs 1£ a hg ll sc ool management or control or the interpretatio.n 
? ~~ 0f. a,v ·1lhen addressed to the superintendent of pubhc 
Ins 1 uc Ion \¥1 receive prompt and courteous attention. 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
3eptember 12, 1935 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
s 
n 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF 
IOV\TA 
ARTICLE I. 
BILL OF RIGHTS. 
Religion. SEc. 3. The General Assembly shall make no la\v 
respecting an establishment of r eligion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; nor shall any person be compelled to attend 
any place of \vorship, pay tithes, taxes, or other rates for 
building or r epairing places of \vorship, or the maintenance 
of any minister, or ministry. 
See 4258, B1ble in public school~, 5256, use of public rnoney for sec-
tr.lian purposes prohibited; 13252-f2, questioning teacher as to religious 
affiliations prohibited. 
1. Use of public building for the teaching, in other than the 
worship. This section is not vio- English language, of secular sub-
lated by the casual use of a public jects in public and private schools 
building as a place for offering in named grades, is not subject to 
prayer and doing other acts of re- the vice (1) of violating inallen-
ligious worship. Moo're v 111onroe, able rights, (2) of prohibiting the 
64-367; 20 NW 4 75. free exercise of religion, ( 3) of 
2. Use of schoolhouse for wor- constituting class legislation, or 
ship. The use of a schoolhouse for ( 4) of abridging the privileges or 
the purpose of religious 'vorship, immunities of citizens of the United 
when authorized by a vote of the States. State v Ba1·tels, 191-1060; 
electors of the district, is not pro- 181 N\V 508. 
hibited. Davis v Boget, 50-11. 5. Diversion of public ta:\.ec;. 
3. Use of Bible in schools. The Public taxes may not be legall} di-
statute allowing the Bible to be verted to the maintenance of a 
used in public schools, with the school which is under sectarian 
provision that no pupil shall be re- manage1nent. Knowlton 'V Baum-
quired to r ead it contrary to the hove1·, 182-691; 166 NW 202. 
wishes of his parent or guardian, is 6. Exemption of church prop-
not unconstitutional. Ill oore v erty. The statute exempting church 
11 on roe. 64-367 · 20 NW 475. property from taxation is not in 
4. Use of f~reign language in conflict Wlth this section. T1·ustces 
schools. The prohibition against of Griswold Coll. 1' State, 46-275. 
Religious test witnesses. SEC. 4 (Art. I ) . No religious 
test ~hall be required as a qualification for any office, or public 
trust, and no person shall be deprived of any of his rights, 
privileges, or capacities, or disqualified from the performance 
of any of his public or private duties, or rendered incompetent 
to give evidence in any court of law or equity, in consequence 
of his opinions on the subject of religion; and any party to any 
judicial proceeding shall have the right to use as a ~'itness, 
or take the t estimony of, any other person not disqualified 
on account of interest, who may be cognizant of any fact 
material to the case; and parties to suits may be \Viinesses, 
as provided by law. 
See sections 13252-fl to -f3, questioning teacher as to relig-ious affili-
ation ptohibited. 
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ARTICLE II. 
RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE 
Electors. SEC. 1. Every white male citizen of the United 
States, of the age of t'venty-one years, \vho shall have 
been a resident of this State six 1nonths next preceding the 
election, and of the County in \vhich he claims· his vote sixty 
days, shall be entitled to vote at all elections \vhich are no\v 
or hereafter may be authorized by la\v. 
The above section was amended in 1868 by striking the \Vord "white'' 
from the first line thereof. See first a1nend1nent of 1868. 
For qualifications of electors, see also amendment 19, U. S. constitution. 
See 676 and 42.16-c17, where registration of voters is required; chap~er 
40, general election la\vs that are also applicable to regular or special 
school elections; chapter 41, ho\V to canvass :votes; 927 and 4216-c34, 
absent voters laws applicable to what school elections; 4216-c12, right 
to vote; chapter 211-C1, school election laws. 
1. .Nature of right of suffrage. tution see Coggeshall v D. ll1., 138-
The right of suffrage is not a nat- 730; i17 NvV 309; in re .Applica-
ural or personal right and does tion of Carraghe?·, 149-225; 128 
no_t c~Ine within the sc~pe of con- NW 352; Chautbe·rs v Boa;rd. 172-
sti_t~tional guaranties as to equal 340; 154 N \V 581; }r onnker v Su,-
priVIleges. Shaw v 111 arsluLlltown song, 173-663; 156 N\V 24; H1dch-
131-128; 104 NW 1121. ' ins v City, 176-189; 157 N\V 881; 
la. _Reception of illegal votes- l i cEvo?.f v Clu i~te1tsen, 178-1180; 
when Immaterial. Strawn v Jrnd 159 NW 179; s,ars 'V City. 183-
Sch. Dtst., 199-1078; 203 N\V 12. . 1104; 166 N\Y 700; State ~ Snyder, 
I Q 184-42; 168 N\V 243. . 
UALIFICATION OF VOTERS 5. Residence intent . T e s t I -
2... Power of legislature. The n1ony by a party \vho c~ain1s t? be 
legislature can not add to or take a legal voter in a certain precinct, f~·om the qualifications of this ~ec- as to his intent in the n1atter of 
tlon. Edmor~:ds 'Y Banbury 28 267 residence is of course, not con-
In 'l'e ApplicatiOn of c ' · ' ' h f t f 'd 149-225 ,· 128 NW 352_ ar1 aqlwr, elusive a s to t e ac o 1es1 ence. State 11 lllohr, 198 89; 199 N\V 27~. 3
· Women as qualified electors 6. Residence of wife. The resi-u~der federal amendment . The dence of a 'vife for voting purposes 
nineteenth amendment to the fed I·s, pre~umptively, the same as t he 
eral constitution: - :> 
residence of her bu band. State v _Au~omatically amended the con ll1oh?·, 198-89; 199 N\V 278. 
stltubon of Io\va by strik1"n t- 7. CI.t i"zenshi'p. A stro. ng pre-the word "1nale'' · th' g .ou 
and In 1s section, suinption of citizenship arises from 
A the fact that the party has voted, 
utomatically caused o . t t held office, or otherwise p~rformed 
tory declaration that ''Al1Uql s]~find- tlle functi·ons and exercised the 
electors of the state * * * ua I e 
petent jurors * * * , (§ are con1- •rights of citizbnship. c::;tate 1' 
take on an enlarged. m 1~842) to Cha1nberlin, 180 685; 163 N\V 4~8. 
mensurate v.rith the {aning con1- 8. Naturalization. Tl:e adoption 
of our automaticall en arged scope by a citizen of the pnited States 
stitution. State v T~ aUmend
1
ed con- of a foreign-born _minor does. not 
185 NW 619. cer, 92-823; ipso facto naturahze such lninor. 
4. Woman as vote Powers v HMten, 183-764; 167 
statutes. For cases r un~er prior N\\7 693. 
the right of a \Voman deahng \vith 9. Residence in county· The 
statutes Pl·ior to th to V?te under constitutional requirement that a 
amendn1ent to the f ed nineteenth citizen shall have resided in the 
e · eral consti- county in which he proposes to 
• 
• 
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vote, for 60 days preceding the 
election, is an absolute requirement 
-just as absolute as the requi·re-
ment that he shall have reached 
the age of 21 years. Taylo'r v Ind. 
Sch. Dist., 181-544; 164 N'V 878. 
10. Change of residence. A citi-
zen who \vholly abandons h1s resi-
dence in one county with no inten-
tion to return thereto, and, \vith 
his fan1ily, 1noves to another county 
with the good-faith intention to 
there take up his home, becomes a 
resident of such latter county at 
once, upon his arrival at his in-
tended abiding place, even though, 
for ·reasons not under his control, 
he was te1nporarily unable. to fully 
consummate said latter intention by 
physically remaining in said latter 
county. Taylor v Ind. Sch. Dist., 
181-544; 164 N\V 878. 
11. Intention to return. If a 
person has actually removed to an-
other place with the intention of 
remaining there for an indefinite 
time, and making it a place of fixed 
residence or present domicile, it is 
to be rega·rded as his domicile, not-
\\,.ithstanding he may entertain a 
floating intention to return at some 
future time. The place where a 
married man's family resides is 
generally to be considered hi~ domi-
cile. State v G1·oome, 10-308. 
12. General rule on residence. 
One's Yoting residence is at the 
place which he treats as his home 
and to \vhich he intends at all 
tin1es to return when not employed 
at other places. Taulnr v l nd Sch 
DiRt., 181-544: 164 NW 878. 
13. Sojourning for education. 
Where a student entered the state 
unhrersity at Iowa C1ty while still 
a tninor, tnaking his father's home 
in another county his residence 
during vacations. and receiving 
support from his father, without 
having any definHe intention of 
n1aking· Io,va City his home after 
graduation. held. that he wa' not 
a resident of the co1.1ntv in vvhich 
he \V<1s :-~ttending f'chool. so as to 
be entitled to vote there on coming 
of nQ'e. V"ndP-rnoel v O'Hnnlon, 
5~-24()· I) N\V 119. 
14. Persons in m1Jitarv service. 
A statute pl'Ovirling that citizen~ of 
the f'tate in the military service 
should have a right to vote at all 
elections authotized by la\v, \Vheth-
er at the time of voting they were 
\vithin or \vithout the state, and 
providing· for the opening of polls 
and holding of elections wherever 
a regiment or battalion of Io\va 
troops \vas stationed, is not uncon-
stitutional. ill 01 rison v Springer, 
15-304. 
15. Regi t r ation law. The leg-
islature has the power to regulate 
the exercic::e of the right of suffrage 
and to proYide a method for de-
termining whether pe1sons offering 
to vote possess the required quali-
fications. A registration la\V is 
therefore not unconstitutional. Ed-
?nonds 'V Ba'n nury, 28-267; Lane v 
llfitchell, 153-139; 133 NW 381. 
II RIGHT OF ELECTOR TO FREEDOM 
OF CHOICE 
16. Confini n~ elector to offidal 
ballot. A qualified elector has the 
constitutional rie.·ht to freely vote 
for whom he pleases. This right 
can not be taken away or abridged 
by a statutorv provision that. in 
voting-, he shall choose between the 
candidates who~e names a r e 
p1 in ted on the official ballot. Bwrr 
v Cardell, 173-18: 155 NW 312. 
17. P rima r y election. The stat-
ute providing- for primary elections 
in cities adopting- the commis~ion 
form of govel'nment is not uncon-
stitutional as depriving- the electors 
of the power to vote for the can-
did<ttes of their rhoire. Ecl,-ersnn 
'V Des llf oines, 137-452 ; 115 NW 
177. 
18. Qnalifl<·ation for holdin g- of-
fice. Onlv those \vho are oualified 
electorc; are c~pahle of holding- of-
fice unless by special provic::ion. 
State ex rel v VanBeek, 87-569; 
54 N'V Fi?fi. 
19. E lector dPfinf'd. Prior to the 
ninPteenth al'YIPndl'Ylent to the feil-
eral con~titntion the term. "Ellec-
tor", unoualifiEld ann nne~nl~ined, 
rneant a constitn+i"nal elPf'tor-a 
male PPl'S0TI Jltff'F'1'/"1f 1' rhri~ten­
sen 178-1 1 R() · 1 fi9 NW 17q · .~eatrs 
1' rit'u. 1 RB-11 ()4 · 166 N~T 700. 
20 A n poin hnElnt of nolicEl com-
• • 
m JC:;c;non ll>T R. ThP nrovic::ion a~ to 
anpointment of P"lire rommif'si"n-
er~ from rliffe-rent P"litical narties 
ic:: not nnconc::tit11tion~l :1~ interfer-
ing- \vi th freedom of electionf' or 
• 
• 
• 
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the rights of electors. The office 
not being one provided for by the 
constitution, but municipal in char-
acter, the legislature may regulate 
the qualifications for such office. 
State v Sa;rgent, 145-298; 124 N\V 
339. 
21. Election defined. The term 
"election" as here used, 1neans the 
choice of persons for public offices 
made by the people, and does not 
apply to votes of the electors in 
dist1·ict townships in the levy of a 
school tax at a district meetino- or 
in a city authorizing the issu~nce 
of municipal bonds. Seatnan v 
Baugh1nan, 82-216; 47 N\V 1091 · 
Hutchins v Des 11Joines 176-189 ~ 
157 NW 881. ' ' 
2~. Ad~itional elections. As this 
secb?n designates the precise quali-
fications of electors it necessarily 
disqualifies others fro1n exercising 
the elective franchise, and if the 
legislature provides for elections 
other than those expressly referred 
to in the constitution, the electors 
must be as here specified. Cog-
geshall v Des 1lioines, 138-730; 117 
NW 309; Taylo1· v Ind. Sch. Dist., 
181-544; 164 N\V 878. 
23. School teacher . Adult, un-
Inarried school teachers becon1e 
"residents" of the county in \vhich 
they teach when the en1ployment is 
entered upon \vith the good faith 
intention of making the place of 
en1ployment their per1nanent ho1ne 
or residence so long as the en1ploy-
1nent continues. Dodd v Lorenz, 
210-513; 231 NW 422. 
24. Residence -evidence-suf-
ficiency. ll'illis v Sch. Dist., 210-
391; 227 NW 532. 
ARTICLE VII. 
STATE DEBTS 
Losses to school funds. SEc. 3. All losses to the permanent, 
School, or. University fund of this State, \vhich shall haYe 
been occasioned by the defalcation mismanagement or fraud 
of the agen~ or officers controllin'g and managing the same, 
shall be audite~ by the proper authorities of the State. The 
amount so. audited shall be a permanent funded debt against 
the State? In favor of the respective fund, sustaining the loss, 
upon :Vhich not less than six per cent. annual interest shall 
be paid. The amount of liability so created shall not be 
cotdlntedt.as a pa~t of the indebtedness authorized by the sec-
on sec Ion of th1s article. 
ARTICLE XI. 
1\1 ISCELLANEOUS. 
Indebtedness of p 1·t· 1 . · · s 3 N t 0 l 1ca or municipal corporations. EC. . 
beo all~~~J' t 0~ other political or municipal corporation shall 
t 
0 
· ecome Indebted in any manner, or for any pur-pose, o an amount · th · t 
on the value of th~nta e aggregate, exce~di~1g five per cen urn 
corporation-t b xabl.e property within such county or 
tax lists, pre vi ~ t ascert~Ined ~Y the last ~tate and county 
ous o the Incurring of such Indebtedness. 
See 4190, 1ndebtedne 
statutory limit of · d sb cannot be incurred by the board; 4353 et seq., 
and one-fourth per In e tedness \vith procedure when in excess of one 
of elec~rs; 6238, st~~~t; 440?, ?oard. empowered t? issue b~nds on vo~: 
proposition to elect . tory hm1t of Indebtedness 1f board I S to subinlt. 
of taxable property 01h on the board's own motion; 7109, actual value 
' O\v ascertained. 
7 NOT ES AND ANNOTATIONS §8 
1 WHAT CONSTITUTES INDEBTED-
NESS 
(a) In general 
1. Scope of inhibition. The con-
stitutional inhibition applies to in-
debtedness incurred in any manner 
or for any purpose. I t applies to 
indebtedness already due as ·well as 
that to beco1ne due. Grant v Dav-
enport, 36-396; F1·ench v Burling-
ton, 42-614; JJ cPhe1·son v Foster, 
43-48; Council Bluffs v Steua1t, 
51-385; 1 NW 628; Reynolds v 
Lyon Co., 121-733; 96 N\V 1096. 
2. Provi ion mandatory. This 
provision of the constitution is 
1nandatory. Nash v Council Bluffs, 
174 Fed 182. 
3. Indebtedness of citizens. The 
citizens and the corporation are 
not one and the same so that the 
indebtedness imposed upon citizens 
for such purposes is an indebted-
ness of the corporation. The prop-
erty of a citizen may by reason of 
his being within the limits of sev-
eral municipal corporations, as for 
instance, a county and city and 
school district, be subjected to in-
debtedness in the aggregate beyond 
the constitutional limitations. Tut-
tle v Polk, 92-433; 60 NW 733. 
3-a l. 'Vhat constitutes a debt. 
A contract between an architect 
and a municipal corporation, which 
contract imposes a financial obliga-
tion on the corporation only in 
case the corporation enters into a 
further contract for the erection of 
the building which the architect 
has planned, is properly classified 
as a liability of the corporation's 
from the moment the building con-
tract is entered into. Holst v Cons. 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 203-288; 211 NW 
398. 
3·a2. Cons truction of contract. 
The ~pecific amount for which a 
municipal corporation obligates it-
self in a written contract for the 
construction of a schoolhouse in 
return for the contractor's agree-
ment to "provide all the material 
and perform all of the work," etc., 
is in no wise lessened by a contract 
clause that said price "includes five 
thousand dollar figure for mill-
work." Holst v Cons. Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 203-288; 211 NW 398. 
4. Nature of indebtedness. An 
indebtedness, strictly speaking, can 
not be created except by contract, 
either express or implied, and the 
indebtedness prohibited by the con-
stitution is such as is created by 
the voluntary action of both the 
debtor and creditor. Thornas v 
Budtngton, 69-140; 28 NW 480. 
5. For a general discussion of 
the n1eaning of "indebtedness", as 
used in this section of the consti-
tution, see : Su anson v Ottzunwa., 
118-161; 91 NW 1048. 
6. Indebtedness based on con · 
t in gency. This section applies to 
an indebtedness ·which depends on 
so1ne contingency before a liability 
is created; but it must appear that 
such contingency is sure to take 
place, irrespective of any action 
taken or option exercised in the 
future. Burlington Tl'ater Co. v 
lVood1.va'td, 49-58. 
(b) Particular kinds of obligations 
7. Outstanding warra n ts and 
bonds. Outstanding warrants as 
well as bonds constitute an indebt· 
ednec:s. Council Bluffs v Stewwrt, 
51-385; 1 NW 628. 
8. Contract of g uar anty. A 
contract of guaranty by a municipal 
corporation is an indebtedness and 
\Vhen beyond the constitutional 
lilnit is void. Carte?~ v DubuqHe, 
35-416. 
9. Assuming liability of a con -
tractor. Where the city assu1nes 
liability to the contractor for cost 
of street improvement, such lia-
bility becomes the indebtedness of 
the city. Allen v Davenpo1 t, 107-
90; 77 NW 532. 
10. Compromise - balan ce in 
favor of city. In case of a com-
promise where the city receives one 
su1n of money, and issues its cer-
tificate for a smaller sum, such 
\varrant is not void as incurring an 
indebtedness in excess of the con-
stitutional limitation. Hintraget· v 
Richter, 85-222; 52 NW 188. 
11. Judgment against a corpor -
a!i?n. A judgment against a mu-
nicipal corporation is not a creation 
of indebtedness but only evidence 
of a pre-existing indebtedness and 
a corporation should plead the fact 
that the indebtedness is in excess 
of the constitutional limit. If this 
fact is not pleaded and made a 
ground of defense it cannot be 
urged as a defense in a mandamus 
proceeding to compel the levying 
of a tax to pay the judgment. 
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Aetna Life Ins. Co. v Lyon Co., 
44 Fed 329; Edrnundson v 1nd. 
Sch. 01-st., 98-639; 67 N\V 671. 
12. Judgment in excess of limit. 
The fact that warrants issued in 
excess of the constitutional limit 
are included In a judgment against 
a c1ty does not alone impair its 
validity. That is a matter of de-
fense. But pa~bes cannot by ac-
quiesence 1n a Judgment for an in-
debtedness in excess of the consti-
tutional hmit give greater validity 
to such _judgment than possessed 
by the Indebtedness on which it 
:vas based. I f only a part of the 
1ndebtedness. is ~nvalid, the judg-
men t 1s. not Invahd in toto. Rankin 
v Chrrrtton, 160-265 · 139 NW 560. 
141 NW 424. ' ' 
.13 . . Inter est on bonds. The con-
~tltutlonal limit does not relate to 
Interest . and coupons upon bonds 
legally Issued, and although they 
may S\veli the total Indebtedness 
to a su~ II! excess of the constitu-
tlonal hm1t they will be valid 
Durant v zowa Co., Woolworth 69: 
14. Option to purcha e water-
wor~s: An ordinance of a cit au 
thorizing the . erection of "~atcr 
works by a private compan h 
the provision th t th · y, '"It 
. . a e c1ty might 
at Its option, P';lrchase them in th~ 
future. on certa1n tern1s Is n t th I~CUITing of an indebtedness o Bu /! 
ltngton Water Co v 1-V d d-49-58. · oo war , 
15. Opt ion to purchase r e I 
tate. An option to u h a es-
estate under which t~e r~.t as~ real 
obligated to make additi I Y lis not 
ments, except as it ona P~Y­
elects to do so does notvolunt~rily 
an indebtedne~s TV' d constitute ~1 oines, 110-175: 81 Nw80J76~ Des 
(c) Obl~gations maturing b 
Installments Y 
16. Yearly payment . 
debtedness here cont s. The In-
different from an oblig e~plated is 
A con~ra~t under whi~ 10~ to pay. 
sum Within the constit f certain 
was to be paid each u Ional limit 
vahd, alth~ugh the ~~fr~ would be 
of the obhgation of thi e amount 
was grea~ly in exces e contract 
tutional hmit. Hintr~ of the consti-
85-222; 52 NW 188 . . Qc,.,. v Richter, tet·u rr ks Co v C ' reston lV a-
70 N\\7 739. · reston, 101-687; 
17. Rent als for h ydrants. A 
contract by a city to pay rentals 
for fire hydrants at stated times in 
the future is one for a current ex-
penditure and does not create an 
indebtedness. Cente?·ville v Fidel-
ity T rust & Gua?·. Co., 118 Fed 332. 
18. 'Vater s upply by year. A 
contract by a city \Vith a \Vater 
company for a supply of \Vater for 
fire pr otection to be furnished fron1 
year to year does not create an in-
debtedness \vithin this constitution-
al provision. C?·eston TF ~c ·wo?·ks 
Co. v C·reston, 101-687; 70 !\\V 739. 
19. E r ect ion of public improve-
nlent. There 1s a distinction be-
t,veen a contract to procure light 
for a city and its inhabitants and a 
contract for the construction of an 
electric light plant. A contract for 
the latter purpose, by which tin1e 
a payn1ent is postponed to a later 
date and no special levy for the 
purpose of erecting such 'vorks is 
authorized, creates a 1nunicipal in-
debtedness. Such a purpose is not 
one for which the city n1ay antici-
pate its general rev-enues. TV'indsor 
v Des Ji., 110-175; 81 N\V 470. 
20. Erection of " ·aterworlis. 
The provisions of the code \vith ref-
erence to contracting for the erec-
tion of water,vorks, contemplate 
the levyin "' of a special tax to be 
paid in in stallments in the future 
and an appropnation of the pro-
ceeds of such tax to the erection 
or procuring of 'vaterworks, and 
do not involve the assun1ption of 
any indebtedness on the uart o.f the 
city. s~oansorl v Otttunwct, 118-
161; 91 N \V 1048; Contra, Ottu:rnwa 
v City lYate-r SHJJply Co., 119 Fed 
315; City lVnter Su7Jply Co. v Ot-
tum~oa, 120 Fed 309. 
(d) Obligations payable fro1n ex-
isting fun ds or anticipated revenues 
21. Debts payable f ron1 cash on 
h and. I f the corporation has 
money in its treasury to meet its 
indebtedness, the issue of 'varrants 
to any amount, ho,vever gTeat, over 
the constitutional limit, 'vill not be 
a vi()lation of such provisions. Ge?·-
man Ins. Co . v Afanni11.q, 95 Fed 
597; Di'oely v Cedan· Falls. 27-227. 
22. Existing appropr iation. If 
w·arrants are only drawn 'vhere 
there is an existing appropriation 
to meet them, the a1nount of the 
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outstanding indebtedness of a city 
is in11nateria 1. H'ind.so1· v Des 111., 
110-175; 81 N\V 476. 
23. 1\:Ioney on hand or in pro~­
pect. If the city has on hand or 1n 
prospect at the tilne of the issue of 
warrants funds \Vith which to meet 
them \vithout trenching on the 
rights of creditors for current ex-
penses of the city, such \Varrants 
are valid although such funds may 
after\\·ards have been \Vrongfully 
applied to other purpo~es. P hill#Js 
v Reed, 107-331; 76 N\V 850; 77 
N\V 1031; Phillips v Reed, 109-188; 
80 N\V 347. 
24. Burden of proof. The bur-
den of proof is upon the corpora-
tion to prove that the warran~s re-
lied upon by it as constituting a 
part of the indebtedness of t~c 
corporation exceeded the cash ~n 
the treasury availabre for their 
payment. Ge1·man Ins. Co. v !Jf an-
ning, 95 Fed 597. 
25. Debts payable fron1 current 
re' enues. Obligations for ordinary 
current expenses \vhich, toget.her 
\Yith other like expenses, are \VIth-
in the limit of the current revenue 
and such special taxes as t.he mu-
nicipality may legally and In ~ood 
faith have levied, do not constit?te 
an indebtedness \Vithin the meaning 
• • of the constitutional provision. 
Gra.nt v Davenport, 36-396; French 
'l' Bu'rhngton 42-614; Tuttle v Polk, 
92 433; 60 NW 733; Cedatt Rapids 
v Bechtel, 110-196; 81 NW 468. 
26. Anticipation of re~enues. 
Obligations incurred in anticipation 
of revenues yet to be collect~d and 
those incurred in anticipation of 
or reliance upon a special fund 
pledged to their payment are not 
to be regarded as "debts" in. a pi? lY-
ing the constitutional limitation. 
Su ((,?1Son v Ottw;nwa, 118-161; 91 
N\V 1048. 
2'"'. Current revenues-judgment 
creditor. A city has a right to 
obtain and apply its curre_nt rev~­
nues to the payment of 1ts ordi-
nary and current expenses, even as 
against a judginent creditor. Grant 
v Dat'enport, 36-396. . 
28. Burden of oroof. When 1t 
is claimed that obligations to be 
paid out of the general revenues 
are not to be included under t~e 
general indebtedness, the burden IS 
on the city to show that the 
an1ounts to be paid \vill be covered 
by the current 1evenues. J.Vindso'i~ 
v"Des 111., 110-175; 81 N\V 47G. 
(e) Funding bonds 
29. Funding judgment. A mu-
nicipal cor poration already indebted 
beyond the constitutional limit may 
issue bonds for the purpose of 
funding an outstanding judgment 
'vhich is valid. The issue of such 
bonds does not increase the in-
debtedness. Ja; zison 1-· I nd. Sch. 
Dist., 90 Fed 387; Sioux Ctty v 
H' ewre, 59-95; 12 N\V 786; Heins v 
Lincoln, 102-69; 71 NW 189; 
T hon1,pson v Ind. Dist., 102-94; 70 
NW 1093. 
30. Funding outstanding bonds. 
The issuance of bonds in excess of 
the constitutional limitation to be 
exchanged for outstanding- bonds 
\vhich are valid, upon the surrender 
and cancellation of the same, does 
not create an indebtedness but 
merely changes its form. Ind. Sch. 
Dist. v. Rew, 111 Fed 1; Fairfield 
v Rural Ind. Sch. Dist., 116 Fed 
838; Heins v Lincoln, 102-69; 71 
N\V 189. 
31. Bonds exchansred for invalid 
bonds. N e\v bonds 1 ssued in ex-
change for bonds \vhich were in 
excess of the constitutional limit 
of indebtedness when issued are 
subject to the constitutional objec-
tion. Reynolds v Lyon, 97 Fed 
155; Sal?non v Rural Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 125 Fed 235. 
32. Bonds sold to retire other 
bonds. The issuance of bonds in 
excess of the constitutional limita-
tion for the purpose of taking up 
valid outstanding bonds with the 
proceeds of the sale is not justified 
\vhere the new bonds are issued as 
binding obligations without a can-
cellation or surrender of the old 
ones. By such an arrangement a new 
debt is for the time being created. 
Do on Tp. v Cu1;unins. 142 US 366; 
Heins v Lincoln. 102-69; 71 NW 
189; Reynolds v Lyon Co., 121-733; 
96 NW 1096. 
(f) Taxation as an indebtedness 
33. Tax and indebtedness dis-
tinguished. A tax, in the legal 
sense, is not a debt within the 
1neaning of the constitutional pro-
vision limiting municipal indebted-
ness. Grunewald v Cedar Rapids, 
118-222; 91 NW 1059. 
• 
• 
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34. No limitation on taxation. 
The constitutional provision does 
not impose a limitation upon taxa-
tion, but only a limitation upon 
indebtedness of the corporation. 
S wanson v Ottuntwa, 118-161; 91 
NW 1048; Cont1·a Ott~unwa v City 
W ate1· Supply Co., 119 Fed 315; 
City vVater Supply Co. v Ottu?nwa, 
120 F ed 309. 
35. Obligations payable out of 
a tax. The fact that certificates, 
wan·ants or bonds are Issued, pay-
able out of the proce€ds of a tax, 
and not out of the treasury of the 
corporation, does not render the 
arrangement one involving tnunlci-
pal indebtedness. Swanson v Ot-
tuJnwa, 118-161; 91 N\V 1048; 
Contra Ottuntwa v City lVater 
Supply Co., 119 Fed 315; City lVa-
te'r Supply Co. v Ottumwa, 120 Fed 
309. 
36. Certificates of assessments. 
Contracts for street hnprovements 
to be paid for by certificates of as-
sessments on abutting property are 
not ~~ be . considered as involv1ng 
municipal Indebtedness, e\·en if any 
deficienc.y is to be naid out of a 
fund raised by taxation. Du t'~S 1, Des Jlr1., 71-500; 32 N\V 470, Tut-
tle v Polk, 92-433; 60 NW 733 · 
Clinton v lValliker, 98-655; 68 NW 
431; Co?·ey v P't. Dodge 133-666 · 
111 NW 6. ' ' 
37. Restraining tax. It is not 
g.round for restraining the collec-
~Ion .of a tax t~at, when collected, 
It :VIll be. appbed to an unconsti-
tutional. Indebtedness. Strohm v 
Iowa Ctty, 47-42. 
38 .. Recovery of taxes. In case 
the City has . unlawfully collected 
taxes, an actlon to recover back 
taxes thus unlavrfully collected \vill 
!lot be defeated by reason of the tndeb~ed~ess of ~he city beyond th 
constitutional hmit Tl~·o e 
B ·z· t 69 . { mas v U? tng on, -140; 28 N\V 480. 
II COl\IPUTING l NDEBTEDNE 
39. "T~x.able property'' defis:ed 
In deternnning \vhether abo d . · 
of a county for highwa n tssue 
exceeds the permissible YPe~urptoses 
" th t 1 teen aO'e on e ac ua value of th t bl property within h e axa e 
moneys and credit:u~ust cobnt~"' 
eluded and added to h e In-
value of the real and t e actual 
erty other than tnoneypserasondal prd?P-
n ere Its. 
11 cLeland v Ai arsha ll Co., 201 N\V 
401; 203 NW 1. 
39-al. "Taxable property" de-
fined. "Taxable property" em_braces 
"moneys and credits" \vithln the 
n1eaning of th1s section. lli ack 1t 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 200-1190; 206 NW 
145. . 
40. Proper ty considered. All 
property within the corporate lim-
Its , whether subject to ass.essment 
for city purposes 01: n ot , IS ~o . be 
taken into account In determining 
whether the indebtedness e~ceeds 
the five per cent lin1it. lT'tndso?· 
li Des 11., 110-175; 81 N\V 476. 
40-al. Tax as asset. In t.he 
marshaling of the assets and l.Ia-
bilities of a municipal corporation 
on the issue whether .the debts of 
the corporation . a~·e ~n excess of 
constitutional hm1tat1on, a duly 
levied and collectible tax m?st be 
deemed a municipal a.sset, In the 
absence of proof sho\vlng the. defi-
nite purpose of the tax and, If. fo r 
current expenses, that leg·al .obhg~­
tions have been or necessarily \Vl.ll 
be created sufficient to offset said 
tax fund. 'Holst t Con s. I nd. Sc 11. 
D zst., 203-288; 211 NV, 398. 
41. Valuation of property: The 
valuation furnishing the b~s1~ for 
determining \vhether the hnut ~f 
indebtedness has been exceeded IS 
the aggregate value of all the 
property, real and nc.rsonal, ~·e­
turned by the assessor for taxation 
and not the taxable value of twen-
ty-five per cent of the actual value 
a s provided In the code. "\ aslz v 
Council Bluffs, 174 Fed 182; Flal-
sey v Belle Pla ine, 128 467; 104 
NW 494; ~Iille,· v City, 188-514; 
176 NW 373. . 
42. Tax lists. The tax hsts .ar e 
not made until after the equaliza-
tion in J une, and are not complet~d 
until after the levv of taxes In 
September. And .wher e a. tax \vas 
voted in May, which "\Va.s In excess 
of the five per cent hmit as b~sed 
upon the tax list of the previous 
year, held, that it \Vas ~ot proper 
to consider the a ssessor s. h sts of 
the current year as showing that 
such tax \Vas not . in ex~~ss. of the 
constitutional limit. Tl 1ll, nzson v 
Van Orman, 70-230; 30 N\V 495. 
43. Omitted proper.ty. Wh~re 
it appeared that certain lands In-
cluded in the tax list ·were not 
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valued therein, and that the taxes 
thereon \vere marked paid, held, 
that evidence as to the value of 
such lands \vas admissible, to show 
the indebtedness of the corporation 
subject to the right of defendant 
to show the rate per cent of the 
taxes and the amount paid, and 
thus ascertain the assessed value. 
ll' o'nnley v District Tp., 45-666. 
44. Cash on hand. Outstanding 
bonds and warrants should be re-
duced by the amount of available 
cash on hand in determining the 
actual debt. ill iller v Cit?J, 188-514; 
176 N\V 373. 
45. Outstanding current war· 
rants offset by current taxes. In 
determining the constitutional limit 
of indebtedness of a municipal cor-
poration, outstanding warrants rep-
resenting expenses for the current 
year are not deemed a "debt", when 
the current and collectible taxes for 
such current year are an1ple to pay 
such warTants. Trindle v Cons. 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 202 NW 377. 
46. Available assets taxes lev-
ied. In ascertaining the whole re-
sources of a city, taxes levied 
should be regarded as available 
assets up to the time of the annual 
tax sale, but after that period the 
burden is on the city to show that 
such taxes have any value which 
can be counted as available for the 
purpose of meeting a proposed in-
debtedness. F1·ench v Bu1·lington, 
42-614. 
47. Uncollected taxes. In ascer-
taining· the entire indebtedness with 
reference to the constitutional lim-
itation, uncollected taxes and the 
levy for the current year will not 
be taken into account as reducing 
such indebtedness (explaining 
French v Burlington, 42-614). 
Council Bluffs v Steww·t, 51-385; 
1 NW 628. 
48. Anticipation of ordinary 
revenues. The right to anticipate 
ordinary revenues does not extend 
beyond the current year, nor can 
it be exercised as to such revenues 
for any purpose beyond the pay-
ment of ordinary expenses. Sw(tn-
son v Ottumwa, 118-161; 91 NW 
1048; See Windso'r v Des M., 110-
175; 81 NW 476. 
49. Anticipation of special reve-
nues. A city may anticipate spe-
cial revenues to be derived by some 
fixed and definite plan of special 
taxation extending over a period of 
years to n1cet some extraordinary 
expenditure. Sz.~arl.Son v Ottum~wa, 
118-161; 91 NW 1048; See lVind-
sor v Des 1.ll., 110-175; 81 NW 476. 
50. Void bonds as indebtedne s. 
Where bonds are void because is-
sued in excess of the constitutional 
limitation, they are not to be con-
sidered in estimating the amount 
of indebtedness, and the fact that 
subsequently these bonds have been 
paid by money obtained from the 
selling of another series of void 
bonds \vhich have since been re-
pudiated \Vill be ilnmaterial. A..sh-
uelot Nat. Bank v Lyon Co., 81 
Fed 127; Lyon Co. v Ashuelot Nat. 
Bank, 87 Fed 137; Gertnan I ns. Co . 
v Ill anning, 95 Fed 597. 
51. Void warrants as indebted-
ness. The amount of outstanding 
illegal warrants cannot be taken 
into account in determining whether 
bonds are in excess of the limita-
tion of indebtedness, even though 
the proceeds of the bonds are used 
in extinguishing such \varrants. 
Keene Ftve Cent Sav. Bank v Lyon 
Co., 97 Fed 159. 
51·a.-Computation of assets and 
liabilities. In the n1arshaling of 
the assets and liabilities of a mu-
nicipal corporation on the issue 
whether the debts of the corpora-
tion are in excess of constitutional 
limitation, collected and uncollected 
taxes and tuition due the mu~ici­
pality cannot be deemed an asset 
when it is shown that the current 
expenses of the municipality will 
consume the entire amount of said 
taxes and tuition; other\vise as to 
municipal property available for 
sale. Trepp v Sch. Dist., 213-944; 
240 NW 247. 
51-b. Tax list conclusive. On 
the issue whether the indebtedness 
of a municipal corporation exceeds 
the constitutional limitation, the 
court cannot add other property to 
the "last state and county tax list". 
TrepJJ v Sch. Dist., 213-944; 240 
NW 247. 
51-c. Unconstitutional municipal 
indebtedness not curable. The 
legislature has no constitutional 
power to authorize a tax levy or a 
bond issue to pay, in whole or in 
part, a constitutionally prohibited 
indebtedness. More concretely, if 
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a municipality creates an indebted-
ness which Is In part valid, and in 
part constitutionally invalid, the in-
valid part may not be cured ( 1) 
by the voting of a tax to pay or 
rQduce the indebtedness, or (2) by 
the issuance of bonds, and the ap-
plication of the proceeds thereof to 
the same purpose. Trepp v Sch. 
Dist., 213-944; 240 NW 247. 
51-d. Partly void warrants. 
T?~re can be no recovery on mu-
nicipal \\arrants g1ven in paytnent 
of part of a total purported in-
debtedness, part of which is void 
because In excess of constitutional 
debt hmi~ation. In other \vords, 
recovery, In so far as pennissible 
1nust be had in some proceeding~ 
other than on said ~arran ts. 
Trepp v Sch. D1st., 213-944 · 240 
NW 247. ' 
III I NVALIDITY OF PORTION OF 
I NDEBTEDNESS 
52. Portion within limit valid 
If a part of. the indebtedness ere~ 
ated by the 1ssuance of bonds Is in 
excess ~f th~ constitutional hmit, 
the. portion \v1th1n the linlit will be 
v.ahd and enforce~, while the por-
tlo_n beyond the hmit will be held 
vo1d. Jl,J cPhe'rson v Foster 43_48 . R eynolds v Lyon Co., 121-733 . 96 N~ 1096; See Anderson v o/ient 
Ftre Ins. Co., 88-579; 55 N\V 348. 
53. Proceed~ useu to pay valid 
debts. Bonds 1ssued in exces f 
the constitutional limitation ~~ 
be enforced to the extent that th Y 
proceeds were used in a . elr 
valid prior indebtednesps YlnAg toff 
L 'f I C L · e na t e ns. o. v yon Co., 95 Fed 
325; Eve1·ett v Ind. Sch D. t 102 Fed 529; 109 Fed 697. . 18 ., 
54. 1.\'lethod of enforcin . I'd 
portion. In case a ort g \a I 
bonds issued is in exc~ss IOn of the 
stitutional limit the holdf _thefcon-
entire series of' bonds ei s .o. t~e 
maintaining a suit in e~3:E JOin 1n 
termine the portion ofUl th to de-
which is valid and enforceabi debt 
to have such amount e! and 
between the dlffere apportioned 
Aetna Life Ins Co v Lt holders. 
Fed 329; 95 Fed ·325 . yo1n Co., 44 Ind. Sch Dist., 102 p' dESerett v 
Fed 697; ~1cPherson e 2F9; 109 
43-48. v oster, 
~5. Burden of proof . . 
claimed that a part of th. bif 1t . 1s 
e onds 1s-
sued is valid, for instance, because 
the proceeds \vere applied to a legal 
debt, the bu1den of shJwing that 
fact 1s upon the holder of the 
bonds. Aetna Life Ins. Co. v Lyon 
Co., 82 Fed 929; Holliday v Hilder-
brandt, 97-177; 66 N\V 89; Ind. 
Dist. 1' Society fo? S( 1 z,z,gs, 98-581; 
67 N\V 370. 
56. Limitation of action. The 
limitation against an action for the 
valid portion of the obligation com-
mences to run only fron1 the lna-
turity of the bonds. Aetna Life 
Ins. Co. v Lyon Co., 95 Fed 325; 
Eve·rett v I nd. Sch. Dist., 109 Fed 
697. 
57. No right of subrogation. 
Holders of bonds, ho\vever, \vhich 
are Invalid because in excess of the 
constitutional lin1itation are not 
entitled to subrogation to the 
rights of creditors \vhose claims 
have been paid from the proceeds' 
of such bonds. .letna Life Ins. Co. 
t-• Lyon Co., 95 Fed 325. 
58. Paving contract. A paving 
contract, obligating the city to pay 
the cost of paving certain street 
Intersections, is not \vholly void, 
although the city is already in-
debted beyond its constitutional 
limit, and the contractor tnay take 
advantage of any portion of the 
contract which the city had po\ver 
to make. Ft. Dod,qe F'l()c. I (f· P. 
Co. v Ft. Dodge, 115-568: 89 N\V 7. 
IV RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF HOLD-
ERS OF MUNICIP.\L OBLIGATIONS 
59. Bona fide h older not pro-
tected. Bonds issued in excess of 
the constitutional lin1it are void 
\vithout regard to the good faith 
and want of notice of the holder. 
A1 cPhe1·son v Foster, 43-48: ll1 oshe1· 
v. Ind. Sch. Dist., 44-122; Fi?·st [\Tat. 
Bank v . Dist1 ict T])., 86-330; 53 
N\V 301. 
60. Nonnegotiable order. An 
order or warrant issued in excess 
of the constitutional limitation is 
void. Such order n ot being- nego-
tiable a bona fide holder \viii ac-
' quire no rights thereunder. Na-
tional State Bank v Ind. Dist., 
39-490. 
61. Judgment bonds . Bonds 
issued in payment of a judgment 
recovered on debts contracted in 
excess of the constitutional limit 
are valid in the hands of innocent 
• 
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holders. Sioux City & St. P. R. Co. 
v Osceola Co., 45-168; Sioux City 
& St. P. R. Co. v Osceola Co., 52-
26; 2 NW 593. 
62. Negotiable refunding bonds. 
Negotiable refunding bonds, author-
ized by statute to be issued in ex-
change for valid outstanding evi-
dences of indebtedness in the 
hands of purchasers for value be-
for e maturity, will be presumed to 
have been so issued, and not to 
have increased the indebtedness of 
the corporation. Lyon Co. v Keene 
Five Cent Sav. Bank, 100 Fed 337. 
63. Purchase money used to pay 
debts. The action of the bond-
holder \vho can sho\v that the 
money advanced by him \Vas used 
in the extinguishment of valid in-
debtedness is properly founded on 
his bonds and he is not limited to 
an action for money had and re-
ceived. His action is therefore not 
barred by the statute of limitations 
until the statutory period has run 
a gainst the bonds. Shaw v Ind. 
Sch. Dist., 62 Fed 911; Aetna Life 
Ins. C'o. v Lyon Co., 82 Fed 929. 
64. Notice of constitutional in-
hibition. A purchaser of bonds is 
bound to take notice of the consti-
tutional limitation. Aetna Life Ins. 
Co. v Lyon Co., 82 Fed 929. 
65. Notice of indebtedness. A 
party who becomes the creditor of 
a municipal corporation must at his 
peril take notice of the fact that 
its indebtedness is in excess of the 
constitutional limitation. Nesbit v 
I nd. Dist., 144 US 610; (affirming 
25 Fed 635) ; F1·ench v Burlin.qton, 
42-G14; Kane v Ind. Sch. Dist., 82-5; 
47 NW 1076; H olliday v Hilde'r-
brandt, 97-177; 66 NW 89. 
66. Purchaser of funding bonds. 
A purchaser of bonds reciting their 
issuance for the funding of out-
standing· indebtedness is not 
chargeable with notice of the in-
validity of the indebtedness re-
funded. Keene Five Cent Sav. 
Bank v Lyon Co ., 97 Fed 159; Fai'r-
field v Rural Ind. Sch. Dist., 116 
Fed 838. 
67. Notice of taxable property. 
The purchaser of bonds is bound 
to take notice of the value of the 
taxable property of the municipal-
ity. Slww v I nd. Sch. Dist., 62 
Fed 911; Bu'rlington Sav. Banlc v 
Clinton, 111 Fed 439 ; Holliday v 
Hilde1·brandt, 97-177; 66 N\V 89. 
68. otice of rule as to paym ent 
of debts. A party \Vho advances 
money to fund outstanding indebt-
edness is charged \vith the kno\vl-
edge that to create a valid claim 
against the corporation, the money 
he advances must be used in pay-
lnent of valid indebtedness. Aetna 
Life Ins. Co. v Lyon Co., 82 Fed 
929. 
69. Recitals in bond. The pur-
chaser of bonds is not entitled to 
rely on recitals therein that the 
debt created does not exceed the 
constitutional limit. Sha-w v Ind. 
Sch. Dist., 62 Fed 911; Fairfield 
v Rural Ind. Sch. Dist., 111 Fed 
453; Sallnott v Ru'ral I nd. Sch. 
Dist., 125 Fed 235; See Keene Five 
Cent Sav. Bank v Lyon Co., 97 Fed 
159; Fairfield v Rut·al Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 116 Fed 838. 
70. Lien. The statute giving to 
holders of bonds issued in excess of 
the constitutional limit a lien for 
material furnished by them upon a 
building in \vhich it should be used, 
held unconstitutional, in that it \vas 
sought thereby to render the cor-
poration liable for such improve-
ments beyond its constitutional 
lhnit of indebtedness. Jl[ osher v 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 44-122. 
V ESTOPPEL 
71. Conduct of officers . The 
corpor~tlon will not be estopped by 
the action or conduct of its officers 
from interposing the defense that 
the obligations are in excess of the 
constitutional limitation of liability. 
Aetna Life Ins. Co. v Lyon Co., 44 
Fed 329; Farme'rs' Sav. Bank v 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 122-99; 97 NW 988. 
72. Representations of agent. 
Representations of a county agent 
as to the validity of the debt to be 
refunded \Vill not estop the county. 
Aetna. Life Ins. Co. v Lyon Co., 
44 Fed 329. 
. 73. Failure of taxpayers to ob-
lect. J'axpayers of a city do not, 
by f~Ilure to object to the con-
tracting of an indebtedness in ex-
cess of the constitutional limit 
' estop themselves from insisting 
upon the invalidity of such indebt-
ness. llicPherson v Foster 43-48 · 
F , s ' , l!·?·'mers av. Bank v Ind. Sch. 
D~st., 122-99; 97 NW 988. 
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74. Ratification of in\ alid bonds. 79. Actions for negligence. In 
The n1unicipal corporatlon or 1ts an action against a city for dam-
officers cannot render invalid bonds ages by r eason of ne~li~ence in 
valid by ratification as by making the care of its streets, 1t 1s no 9e-
payn1ents of interest thereon. Doon fense that the city is already ln-
Tp. v Cum1nins, 142 US 366. debted beyond the constitutional 
limit. Ba~rtle v Des ill oines, 38-414; 
VI CORPORATIONS INCLUDED Rtce v Des ll1oines, 40-638; Thotnas 
75. Special charter cities. Cities v Burlington, 69-140; 28 NW 480. 
organized under special charters 80. Liability to cont~actor­
are subject to this constitutional failure to assess. This sechon does 
provision, and it is the only limita- not prevent a city alr~ady indebted 
bon on the right of such cities to to the constitutional hmit from be-
becOlne indebted. Scott v Da ven- coming liable to a contracto~· f~1 
po,·t, 34-208; Cozounl Bluffs v Stew- inlprovements, the cost ?f \Vhich 1s 
a' t, 51-385; 1 NW 628; Reed v to be assessed to abutting O\vners 
Ceda1· Rapids, 136-191; 113 NW and payment for \vhich 1s !o be 
773; Jl iller v City, 188 514; 176 made by special asse~sn1ents, 1f the 
N\V 373. city fails to n1ake. vahd assess1nents 
76. School districts. This con- against the abutbn~ p~·operty. The 
stitutional provision as to the limit constitutional prohibition does not 
of indebtedness is apphcable to apply to a liability a~ising fr.om 
school districts. IVtnspear v Dts- such wrongful act of the city. 
trict TJ) ., 37-542; lllo~her v I ud. Ft. Dodge Elec. Lt. & P. Co. v Ft. 
Sch. Dist ., 44-122. Dodge, 115-568; 89 N\V 7. 
77. Indebtedness by park com- 81. Division of corporation. A 
missioners. Where a statute pro- school district can!lot d~fend 
vided for a board of park commis- against payment of Its equitable 
sioners authorizing them to le,.: y a portion of the indebtedness of the 
tax and issue b~nds, held, that they di'sti~ict ,vhich has been created by had no authority to issue bonds h 
which, in addition to the indebted- division on account of ~ e excess 
ness of the city, \vould cause such of indebtedness beyond 1ts con~tl­
indebtedness to exceed the consti- tutional lin1it. Taylor v Sch. D2st., 
tutional lin1it. Orvis v Boco·d 88_ 97 Fed 753. 67 4; 56 NW 294. ' 82. Obligations prior to con ti-
_78. P~r~onal liability of officers. tution. The adoption of t~e . con-
City officials, contracting within stitutional provision as. to h.1n1t of t~e g.eneral scope of their jurisdic- indebtedness did not nnpau· any 
t1on In behalf of the city and for contract previousl_y !l'l~de, although 
a lawful purpose, ~o n~t render in excess of the hmit Imposed; but 
themselves personally liable, al- any provisions of a ci~y charter 
though the Inde.bte~ness is In ex- authorizing· the contracting of. n~­
cess of the constltuhonal limitation debtedness in excess of the hmit 
Lough v Esthe1 ville 122-179 . 98 fixed \vere thereby repealed. Scott NW 308. ' ' 'P Davenpo'rt, 34-208. 
Oa_th of office. SEc. 5 (Art. XI) . Every person elected . or 
appointed to any office, shall before entering upon the duties t~ereof, take ~n oath or affi{~mation to support the Constitu-
tion of the United States and of this State and also an oath 
of office. ' ' 
See 1215' 1216, 4216-c28, who may administer oath. 
1. .Nonsta~utory officer. One vided for by statute, is not a public 
who ~s .appointed treasurer of ff' ,. St te v Spauldtnq 102-COl!lnussion created. by law, no h 0639I:er.2 NWa 288 · ' officer of the c01nnussion bel·n sue ' 7 · g })1'0-
H~\\T vacancies filled. SEc. 6 (Art. XI). In all cases of 
elections to fill vacancies in office occurring before the expira-
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t ion of a full term, the person so elected shall hold for the 
residue of the unexpired term ; and all persons appointed to 
fill vacancies in office, shall hold unt il the next general election, 
and unt il their successors are elected and qualified. • 
See 4216-c29, \Vha t constitutes a vacancy; 4216-c30, tern1 of one elected 
to fill vacancy; 4223-a2, appointlnent by board to fill vacancy, tenn; 
4223-b1, special election to fill vacancy, tern1. 
1. Statutory vacancy and quali-
fication. The constitutional provi-
sion tha t "all persons appointed to 
fill vacancies in office shall hold 
until the next general election" is 
not inconsistent with the authority 
of the legislature (a ) to define a 
"va cancy" or (b) to prescribe and 
regulate the manner of qualifying-
for office. (See § § 1052, 1146.) 
State ex 'rel v Carvey, 175-344; 
154 NW 931. 
2. Tenure of appointee. This 
section explicitly defines and pre-
scribes the term of office of a per-
son who is appointed to fill a 
vacancy in an office where the stat-
utes authorize the filling of such 
vacancy by the board of super-
visors, and such board cannot 
afterward, except for the causes 
recognized by statute, remove the 
person appoin ted before the exph·a-
tion of the term. State ex 'rel v 
Chatbu'rn, 63-659; 19 NW 816. 
3. Temporary apointment. One 
who is appointed by the court to 
discharge the dut ies of its clerk 
until a vacancy in the office shall 
be filled is not entitled to hold un-
t il th e next general election and 
until his successor is elected and 
qualified . State ex 'rel v B~rown, 
144-739; 123 NW 779. 
4. Tenure of hold-over . In case 
of a failure to elect a county offi-
cer at a general election at \Vhich 
such office should be filled, and the 
incumbent holds over, qualifying 
an ew as r equired by statute, he fills 
a vacancy only, and his successor 
should be elected at the next gen-
eral election . Dyer v Bagwell, 54-
487 ; 6 NW 712 ; Boone Co. v Jones, 
58-373; 12 NW 313. 
5. Title to office est oppel and 
waiver. Where, on the erroneous 
assumption that a vacancy existed 
in a public office, t\vo persons a·re 
formally noininated, by different 
political parties, to fill the supposed 
vacancy and are voted on at the 
ensuing election, the failure of the 
candidate who is already serving 
under a valid appointn1ent to with-
draw his non1ination and legally 
to question the nominations 1nade, 
fu1nishes no basis for the clain1 
that he thereby waived his rig-ht 
longer to hold the office, and es-
topped himself from objecting to 
the result of the election. State v 
Claussen, 216-1079; 250 NW 195. 
6. Statute supplementing con-
stitution. The constitutional provi-
sion that appointees to fill vacan-
cies in office shall hold until the 
next genetal election, is not self-
executing, and therefore has been 
properly supplen1ented by section 
1157, C., '31. State v Claussen, 216-
1079; 250 NW 195. 
7. E lection to fill vacancy. The 
statutory provision ( §1155, C., '31) 
that an officer filling a vacancy in 
an elective office shall hold until 
the next regular election at 'vh1ch 
such vacancy can be filled, Ineans 
the "next regular election" at 'vhich 
such vacancy can be legally filled. 
State v Claussen 216-1079 · 250 
N ' V 195. ' ' 
8 .. Vacancy- 'vhen fillable by 
election. The statutory provision 
(§1157, C., '31) that if a vacancy 
occurs in an elective state office 
thirty days prior to a general elec-
tion the vacancy shall be filled at 
s~i~ election, in legal effect pro-
hibits t he filling of such vacancy 
at said election "\vhen the vacancy 
occurs less than thirty days prior 
to said election. State v Claussen, 
216-1079; 250 NW 195. 
• 
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ARTICLE XII. 
S CHEDULE. 
Fines inure to the state. SEC. 4. All fines, penalties, or for-
feitures due, or to become due, or accruing to the State, or to 
any County therein, or to thP school fund, shall inure to the 
State, county, or school fund, in the manner prescribed by la\\·. 
Similar cons titutiona l p rovis ion, Art IX, ( 2nd div.) § 4. 
Bonds in force. SEc. 5 (Art. XII). All bonds executed 
to the State, or to any officer in his official capacity, shall 
remain in force and inure to the use of those concerned . 
• 
• 
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CHAPTER 4 
CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES 
63. Rules. In the construction of the statutes, the follo\v-
ing rules shall be observed, unless such construction would be 
inconsistent with the manifest intent of the general assembly, 
or repugnant to the context of the statute: 
4. Joint authority. Words giving a joint authority to three 
or more public officers or other persons shall be construed as 
giving such authority to a majority of them, unless it be 
otherwise expressed in the act giving the authority. 
12. Oath affi?·matio?t. The word "oath" includes affirma-
tion in all cases where an affirmation may be sub~tituted for 
an oath, and in like cases the word "swear" includes "affirm". 
23. Computing time. In computing time, the first day shall 
be excluded and the last included, unless the last falls on Sun-
day, in which case the time prescribed shall be extended so as 
to include the whole of the following lVIonday. 
26. Population. The word "population", where used in thi<; 
code or any statute hereafter passed, shall be taken to be that 
as sho\vn by the last preceding state or national census, unless 
otherwise specially provided. 
XIX PAR. 23. COMPUTING TIME 
224. Section applied. Richardson 
v B. & A:l. R. R. Co., 8-260; Teucher 
v Hiatt, 23-527; Manning v I rish, 
47-650; Bonney v Cocke, 61-303; 16 
NW 139; Sheldon Bank v Royce, 
84-288; 50 NW 986; Ritchey v 
Fisher, 85-560; 52 NW 505; H ol-
brook v A:lill Owne'rs' Ins. Co., 86-
255; 53 NW 229. 
225. Scope of paragraph. The 
method of computing time provided 
in this section applies as well to 
criminal as to civil action. State 
v S1nith, 162-336; 144 NW 32. 
226. Calendar months. Calendar 
months are to be computed by 
reckoning from a given day to the 
day of a corresponding number 
where there is one. Parkhill v 
B1·iqhton. 61-103; 15 NW 853. 
227. Rule of sufficiency. A stat-
ute reQuiring the publication of a 
noti<'e "five days prior" to the date 
of election does not require such 
a publication as will leave five clear 
days prior to election. nl cLela1ld v 
JI,Jarshall Co., 201 NW 401; 203 
NW 1. 
228. Rule for computation. In 
computing the number of days that 
a process has been served before 
return day, the day of service 
should be included and the day of 
·1·eturn excluded. Dilts v Z eigle1·, 
1 Gr 164. 
229. Rule for computation. 
Where sixty days fro1n March 17th 
were given in \vhich to fi Ie bill of 
exceptions, held, that a bill filed on 
May 17th could not be conside1ed. 
Ill eCoid v Rafferty, 84-532 · 51 NW 
24. ' 
230. Rule for computation. But 
under a provision that notice shall 
be served in such tilne as to leave 
at least ten days between the day 
of service and the first dav of the 
next term, both the day of service 
and the first day of the ·term should 
[ 17 ] 
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• 
be excluded fron1 the con1putation. 
Robinson v Foster, 12-186. 
231. Rule for computation. 
Where it was provided that a ten-
ancy should terminate upon ten 
days' notice, held, that notice being 
given on the last day of April, an 
action brought on the lOth day of 
May was pre1nature, and that the 
day of service of the notice must 
be excluded. Aiken v Appleby, 
MoL 8. 
232. Rule for computation. No-
tices posted on March 18th for a 
school n1eeting on March 28th con-
st~tute a ten-day notice and comply 
\VIth § 4195. Cons. I nd S ch. Dist. 
v JJ-1 a1~tin, 170-262; 152 NW 623. 
233. Sundays. In such case 
where the first day of the term fall~ 
on Monday, Sunday 1s not to be 
excl';lded from the con1putation. 
Robtnson v Foste1-., 12-186. 
234. Sundays. The p1 ovision 
that the last day, if it falls on Sun-
day, ~hall be ~xcluded in any com-
puta~lon, apphes only \vhere it is 
required that some act shall be 
done on the l3:s~ day. Under the 
statutory prov1s1on that a petition 
shall be filed ten days before the 
first day of the term held that 
Sunday s_hould be incl~ded in the 
computation, although it \vas the 
last day befo!e the first day of the 
tel'ln. Con kltn v l'rl arshalltown 66_ 122 ; 23 NW 294. ' 
235. Sundars. Where proof of los~ under pohcy of insurance was 
mailed <?n Saturday, the last day 
for n:ak1ng the same being Sund 
and It was Tece1ved by the · ay, Insur-
ance . co1npany ~n Monday, held 
that It was on time. J1.1cKibbon ~ 
D. M. Ins. Co., 114-41; 86 N\V 38. 236. Sundays. In deter . 
whether the defendant h minhingd 
f , d ' t• as a 
doui _ays n? I~e of proposed evi-ence m a criminal case und 
tion 13851, Sunday is not ei seb-
excluded from the com t ~· e ~J~~e v Clark, 145-731; 1~2 a NW 
237. Sundays. Where th 1 day for filing a pleading f ll ast 
Sunday the pleading rna a s on 
be filed on the folloWin; ~'opdrly 
Ronayne v Hawkeye C on ay. 
Assn., 162-615; 144 NW 03~9 .. ill en's 
238. Sunday . A judgment is 
valid when entered by a justice of 
the peace on Monday w·hen ~he 
third day given by la\V for enter1ng 
the judgment falls on Sunday. 
Bruce v Pope, 179-1161; 162 N~1 
797. 
239. Sundays. A contract call-
ing for pe1forn1ance on Sunday 
1nay be pe1formed at any tilne on 
the follo·wing 1\ionday. Blake v 
Osnlundson, 178-121; 159 N\V 766. 
240. Fractions of a day. The 
law does not recognize parts of a 
day. Therefore, held, that notes 
of evidence filed \vi th the clerk on 
the same day as the entry of a 
judgment in a contetnpt proceed-
ing, but t\YO hours lat~r, \V~uld be 
deemed filed in connection \VIth the 
entering of the judg1nent. ,...., nutll 
v Wakefield, 84-533; 51 N\' 3~. 
241. Fractions of a day. \Vhere 
the co1npensation of an officer is 
provided for by the day, he is en-
titled to compensation for each day 
on which he is required to render 
services, and is not to be lilnited to 
pro rata con1pensa tion for the nun1-
ber of hours actually en1ployed in 
such service. Trh ite v Dallas Co., 
87-563; 54 N\V 368. 
242. Fractions of a day. 'Vhilc 
for so1ne purposes the la\\' does not 
recognize fr.actions . of ~ ~ay i_n 
computing tnne, ~Ius pr1nc1ple. 1s 
not universal. If the exact t11ne 
is an important elernent in deter-
mining a right of action, the exact 
time will be considered Roelefsen 
v Pella, 121-153; 96 N\V 738. 
243. Fractions of a day. The 
general principle that the la\v does 
not recognize fractions of a day is 
not of universal application. Ex-
ception recognized on the question 
a s to the exact titne \vhen an ac-
knowledgment \vas taken. Gates 
Co. v Behrends, 197-499; 197 NW 
640. 
24 7. Construction. The term 
"population" \Vhen en1ployed in a 
statute conclusively means the 
same as though the clause uas 
shown by the last preceding state 
or national census" \Vere \\Titten 
thereafter. (See § 429.) State v 
Seaton, 191-81; 181 NW 796. 
• 
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CHAPTER 7-E 
BUDGET AND FINANCIAL CONTROL ACT 
84-el. Title. This chapter shall be known and may be 
cited as the "budget and financial control act". 
84-e2. Definitions. \Vhen used in this chapter: 
1. The terms, "department and establishment" and "depart-
ment" or ''establishment", mean any executive department, 
commission, board, institution, bureau, office, or other agency 
of the state government except the courts, by \Vhatever name 
called, other than the legislature, that uses, expends or re-
ceives any state funds. 
2. '"State funds" means any and all moneys appropriated 
by the legislature, or money collected by or for the state, or 
an agency thereof, pursuant to authority granted by any of 
its laws. 
3. "Private trust funds" means any and all endowment 
funds and any and all moneys received by a department or 
establishment from private persons to be held in trust and 
expended as directed by the donor. 
4. "Special fund" means any and all government fees and 
other revenue receipts earmarked to finance a governmental 
agency to which no general fund appropriation is made by 
the state. 
5. "Repayment receipts" means those moneys collected by 
a department or establishment that supplement an appropri-
ation made by the legislature. 
6. "Budget" means the budget document required by this 
chapter to be transmitted to the legislature. 
7. "Government" means the government of the state of 
Iowa. 
8. "Unencumbered balance" means the unobligated balance 
of an appropriation after charging thereto all unpaid liabilities 
for goods and services and all contracts or agreements payable 
from an appropriation or a special fund. 
9. "Code" or "the code" means the code of Iowa, 1931. 
84-e3. Governor. The governor of the state shall have: 
1. Direct and effective financial supervision over all depart-
ments and establishments, and every state agency by whatever 
name now or hereafter called, including the same power and 
supervision over such private corporations, persons and organi-
zations that may receive, pursuant to statute, any funds, either 
appropriated by, or co1lec~ed. for, ~he ~tat~, or any of its de-
partments, boards, commiSSions, Institutions, divisions and 
agencies. 
2. The efficient and economical administration of all depart-
ments and establishments of the government. 
3. The initiation and preparation of a balanced budget of 
• 
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any and all revenues and expenditures for each regular session 
of the legislature. 
84-e6. Specific po\vers and duties. The specific duties of 
the state comptroller shall be: 
1. Audit of claims. To audit all demands by the state, and 
to preaudit all accounts submitted for the issuance of war-
rants ; 
2. Collection and payment of funds. To control the pay-
ment of all moneys into the treasury, and all payments from 
the treasury by the preparation of appropriate \Varrants, or 
warrant checks, directing such collections and payment; 
3. Contracts. To certify, record and encumber. al_l formal 
contracts to prevent overcommitment of appropriations and 
allotments ; 
4. Fo1"1ns. To prescribe all accounting and business forms 
and the system of accounts and reports of financial transac-
tions by all departments and agencies of the state government 
other than those of the legislative branch; . 
5. Accounts. To keep the central budget and proprietary 
control accounts of the state government. Budg.et accotn:ts 
are those accounts maintained to control the receipt and dis-
position of all funds, appropriations and allotments .. ~r?I?ri­
etary accounts are those accounts relating to assets, liabilities, 
income and expense. 
6. P1·eaudit system. To establish and fix a reasonable im-
prest. cash fund for each state department and or institution 
for di~bursement purposes where needed; provided, that these 
revolving funds shall be reimbursed only upon vouchers ap-prov~d. l?Y the state comptroller. It is the purpose of ~his sub~IVISion to establish a preaudit system of settling all claims 
against the state and to centralize all disbursements of the st~te government other than the disbursements of the state fan~ board, the institutions under the state board of education 
and state co!lservation commission. * * * 
9. Apporttonment of interest. To apportion the interest of 
the permanent school fund on the first Monday of March and 
S_eptember of each year, among the several counties in propor-
tion to the n~mber of persons bet\veen five and t\venty-one y~ars of age In each, as shown by the last report filed \vith 
him by the superintendent of public instruction. 
10. Repo?·t of standing appropriations. To biennially pre-
pare a sepa~at~ report containing a complete list of all stand-
Ing appropriations showing the amount of each appropriation 
fnd .t~e purpose for which such appropriation is made and 
urnis bl a copy of such report to each member of the general as~1m B~don to~ before the first day of each regular session. 
draft the l~~i 1 °~!-lment. To prepare the budget document and 12. Allotm! a Ion to make it effective; . 
nts. To perform the necessary work Involved 
• 
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in revie\ving requests for allotments as are submitted to the 
governor for approval; 
13. Trans[e1· of app1·opriations. To determine the need for 
all transfers of appropriations submitted to the governor for 
approval under the authority of section 27 * hereof ; 
•Section 27 01 original bill rejected by legislature. 
14. Investigations. To make such investigations of the or-
ganization, activities and methods of procedure of the several 
departments and establishments as he may be called upon to 
make by the governor and/ or the governor and executive 
council, or the legislature; * * * 
84-e7. Accounting. The comptroller may at any time re-
quire any person receiving money, securities, or property 
belonging to the state, or having the management, disburse-
ment, or other disposition of the same, an account of which is 
kept in his office, to render statements thereof and information 
in reference thereto. 
84-e8. Stating account. If any officer who is accountable 
to the treasury for any money or property neglects to render 
an account to the comptroller within the time prescribed by 
law, or, if no time is so prescribed, then, within t\venty days 
after being required so to do by the comptroller, the comp-
troller shall state an account against him from the books of 
his office, charging ten per cent damages on the \Vhole sum 
appearing due, and interest at the rate of six per cent per 
annum on the aggregate from the time \Vhen the account 
should have been rendered; all of which may be recovered 
by action brought on such account, or on the official bond of 
such officer. 
84-e9. Compelling payment. If any such officer fails to 
pay into the treasury the amount received by him within the 
time prescribed by law, or, having settled \vith the comp-
troller, fails to pay the amount found due, the comptroller 
shall charge such officer \vith t\venty per cent damages on 
the amount due, with interest on the aggregate from the time 
the same became due at the rate of six per cent per annum, 
and the whole may be recovered by an action brought on such 
account, or on the official bond of such officer, and he shall 
forfeit his commission. 
84-elO. Defense to claim. The penal provisions in the sec-
tion~ 84-e8 and 84-e9 are subject to any legal defense \vhich 
the officer may have against the account as stated by the 
comptroller, but judgment for costs shall be rendered against 
the officer in the action, whatever be its results, unless he 
rendered an account \vithin the time named in sections 84-e8 
and 84-e9. 
84-ell. Requested credits oath required. When a county 
• 
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treasurer or other receiver of public money seeks to obtain 
credit on the books of the comptroller's office for payment 
made to the treasurer, before giving such credit, the comp-
troller shall require him to take and subscribe an oath th~t 
he has not used, loaned, nor appropriated any of the public 
money for his private benefit, nor the benefit of any other 
person. 
84-e12. Requisition for information. In those cases \Vhere 
the comptroller is authorized to call upon persons or office~s 
for information, or statements, or accounts, he may issue his 
requisition therefor in writing to the person or officer called 
upon, allowing reasonable time, -vvhich, having been. se1:Yed 
and return made thereon to the comptroller, as a notice In a 
civil action, shall be evidence of the making of the requisition 
therein expressed. 
See 5249, requests for information by governor. 
84-e13. Claims limitations. The state comptroller shall 
b6 limited in authorizing the payment of claims, as follo,vs: 
1. Six months' limit. No claim shall be allowed by the state comptroll~r's office when such claim is presented after the 
lapse of six months from its accrual. 
. 2. Conve~tion expenses. No claims for expenses in attend-
Ing conventions, meetings, conferences or gatherings of men1-
bers . of a~y assoc!ation or society organized and existing as 
quasi-public association or society outside the state of lo\va 
shall ~e allowe~ at public expense, unless authorized by the 
executive council; and claims for such expenses outside of ~he 
state shall not be allowed unless the voucher is accompanied 
by so .much of the minutes of the executive council, certified 
to by.Its secr~tary, showing that such expense was authorized 
by said council. This section shall not apply to claims in favor 
of tt:e governor, att?rney general, railroad commissioner, or 
to trips referred to In section 3284, code, 1931. 
3. Payment from fees. No claims for per diem and expenses 
payable from fees shall be approved for payment in excess of s_uc~ fees \vhere t~e law provides that such expenditures are 
limited to the spec1al funds collected and deposited in the state treasury. 
See 5260, expenses of c t . t• 
oun y superintendent at conven 1ons. 
84
-e
1 
.. 
6
· Biennial departmental estimates. On, or before, ~ftd~Pe~r~rst, tnext Prior to each biennial legislative session, 
ta •t tment s and establishments of the government shall ransm1 o he stat . · d d f 
on blanks to b f ~ comptroller, hereinabove provi e o~, 
t . e urn1shed by him estimates of their expendi-ure requirements in 1 d" ' d d't , f r 
each fiscal y ' c u Ing every propose . expen 1 UI e, o 
distinguish b~~r of the ensuing biennium, classified so a~ .to 
tration operatiween expenditures estimated for (a) adminis-
' on and maintenance, and (b) the cost of each 
• 
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project involving the purchase of land or the making of a 
public improvement or capital outlay of a permanent char-
acter, together with such supporting data and explanations 
as may be called for by the state comptroller, hereinabove 
provided for. In case of the failure of any department or 
establishment to submit such estimates within the time above 
specified, the governor shall cause to be prepared such esti-
mates for such department or establishment as in his opinion 
are reasonable and proper. 
84-e22. Prohibited estimate or requests. No estimate or 
request for an appropriation and no request for an increase 
in an item of any such estimate or request, and no recom-
mendation as to how the revenue needs of the government 
should be met, shall be submitted to the legislature or any 
committee thereof by any officer or employee of any depart-
ment or establishment, unless at the request of either house 
of the general assembly. 
EXECUTION OF THE BUDGET 
84-e23. Availability of appropriations . The appropriations 
made shall not be available for expenditure until allotted as 
provided for in section 84-e24. All appropriations no\v or 
hereafter made are hereby declared to be maximum and pro-
portionate appropriations, the purpose being to make the ap-
propriations payable in full in the amounts named in the event 
that the estimated budget resources during each fiscal year 
of the biennium for \vhich such appropriations are made, are 
sufficient to pay all of the appropriations in full. The governor 
shall restrict allotments only to prevent an overdraft or deficit 
in any fiscal year for which appropriations are made. 
84-e24. Quarterly requisitions exceptions modifications. 
Before an appropriation for administration, operation and 
maintenance of any department or establishment shall become 
available, there shall be submitted to the governor, not less 
than twenty days before the beginning of each quarter of 
each fiscal year, a requisition for an allotment of the amount 
estimated to be necessary io carry on its work during the 
ensuing quarter. Such requisition shall contain such details 
of proposed expenditures as may be required by the governor. 
The governor shall approve such allotments, unless he finds 
that the estimated budget resources during the fiscal year are 
insufficient to pay all appropriations in full, in which event he 
may modify such allotments to the extent he may d€em neces-
sary in order that there shall be no overdraft or deficit in the 
several funds of the state at the end of such fiscal year, and 
shall submit copies of the allotments thus approved or modified 
to the head of the department or establishment concerned, 
and to the state comptroller, hereinabove provided for, who 
.. 
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shall set up such allotments on his books and be governed 
accordingly in his control of expenditures. 
Allotments of appropriations made for equipment, land, 
permanent impro\ ements, and other capital projects J?-1ay, 
however, be allotted in one amount by n1ajor classes or proJects 
for which they are expendable without regard to quarterly 
periods. 
Allotments thus made may be subsequently n1odified by the 
governor either upon the \vritten request of the head of the 
department or establishment concerned, or in the event ~he 
governor finds that the estimated budget resources dur1ng 
the fiscal year are insufficient to pay all appropriations in full, 
upon his O\vn initiative to the extent he may deen1 necessary 
in order that there shall be no overdraft or deficit in the sev-
eral funds of the state at the end of such fiscal year; and the 
head of the department or establishment and the state comp-
troller, hereinabove provided for shall be giYtln notice of such 
modification in the same way a; in the case of original allot-
ments. 
Provided, however, that the allotment requests of all depart-
ments and establishments collecting governmental fees and 
other revenue \Vhich supplement a state appropriation shall 
attach to the summary of requests a statement sho,ving ho\v 
much of the proposed allotments are to be financed from (a) 
state appropriations, (b) stores, and (c) repayment receipt~. 
The proced~re to be employed in controlling t~e e_xpe!Jdl-
tures and receipts of the state fair board and the 1nst1 tutions 
under. the. state board of education whose collections are not 
deposited I~ t.h~ state treasury, win' be that outlined in section 84-e6, subdiVISion 7. 
The findi~g by the governor that the estimated budget re-
sol:lrc.es d~ring the fiscal year are insufficient to pay all appro-
pnabons m ~ull, as Provided herein, shall be subject to the 
concurrence. 1n such finding by the executive council before ~educt~ons .m allotment shall be made, and in the event an;v 
I educt1ons In allotment be made such reductions shall be uni-
form _and Prorated between ail departments, agencies and es~abhshments upon the basis of their respective appropri-ations. 
_84-t;2f: Conditional availability of appropriations. All ap-
pr op~la lons made ~o any department or establishment of th.e f0:"e~n~hnt as rece1ve or collect moneys available for exp~n.dl­
t ur e h em under Present laws are declared to be in addition 0 s.~c bl repaymdent receipts, and' such appropriations are to be ~~a:U~ete :h an \ 0 the extent that such receipts are insuffi9ient 
nance or P~bl.os .s of administration, operation and mainte-
Pro'vided th~ lffiprovem_ents of such departments: . 
in the stat'e tret su~~ rece1pts or collections shall be depos1t_ed 
funds in all ca asur J as part of the general fund or special 
ses, except those collections made by the state 
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fair board, the institutions under the state board of education 
and the state conservation commission. 
Provided further, that no repayment receipts shall be avail-
able for expenditures until allotted as provided in section 
84-e24 and 
Provided further, that the collection of repayment receipts 
by the state fair board and the institutions under the state 
board' of education shall be deposited in a bank or banks duly 
designated and qualified as state depositories, in the name of 
the state of lo\va, for the· use of such boards and in':>titutions, 
and such funds shall be available only on the check of such 
boards or institutions depositing then1, 'vhich are hereby 
authorized to \vithdra\v such funds, but only after allotment 
by the governor as provided in section 84-e24 ; and 
Provided further, that this act shall not apply to endo\vment 
and/ or private trust funds or to gifts to institutions owned 
or controlled by the state or to the income from such endow-
ment and or private trust funds, or to private funds belonging 
to students or inmates of state institutions. 
The provisions of this chapter shall not be construed to 
prohibit the state fair board from creating an emergency or 
sinking fund out of the receipts of the state fair and state 
appropriation for the purpose of taking care of any emergency 
that might arise beyond the control of the board of not to 
exceed fifty thousand dollars. 
84-e26. Reversion of unencumbered balances. All unen-
cumbered balances of annual administration, operation and 
maintenance appropriations except those of the state conser-
vation commission and except those for the state fair board 
shall revert to the state treasury at the end of each fiscal year 
of a given biennium and to the credit of the general fund or 
special funds from which the appropriation and/ or appropri-
ations were made; except that capital expenditures for the 
purchase of land or the erection of buildings or new construc-
tion shall continue in force until the attainment of the object 
or the completion of the work for which such appropriations 
are made: provided, that this section shall not be construed 
to repeal the provisions of section 290 to 293, inclusive, code 
1931. 
84-al. Charging off unexpended appropriations. Except 
\vhen other\vise provided by law, the comptroller shall transfer 
to the general fund of the state any unexpended balance of 
any annual or biennial appropriation remaining at the expira-
tion of six months after the close of the fiscal period for \vhich 
the appropriation was made. At the time the transfer is made 
on the books of his office he shall certify such fact to the 
treasurer of state, who shall make corresponding entries on 
the books of the treasurer's office. 
81-e27. General supervisory control. The governor and 
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the state comptroller and any officer of the office of state 
comptroller, hereinabove provided for, vlhen authorized by the 
governor, are hereby authorized to make such inquiries rega_rd-
ing the receipts, custody and application of state funds, exist-
ing organization, activities and methods of business of the 
departments and establishments, assignments of particular 
activities to particular serYices and regrouping of such serv-
ices, as in the opinion of the goYernor, \viii enable hin1 to make 
recommendations to the legislature, and, \vithin the scope of 
the po\vers possessed by him, to order action to be taken, 
having for their purpose to bring about increased economy 
and efficiency in the conduct of the affairs of government. 
84-e28. Fiscal year. The fiscal year of the governme?t 
s?all commence on the first day of July and end on the thir-
tieth d~y of June. This fiscal year shall be used for purposes 
of making appropriations and of financial reporting and shall 
be uniformly adopted by all departments and establishments 
of the government. 
8'4-a2. Biennial fiscal term. The biennial fiscal term of the 
state ends on the thirtieth day of June in each even-nun1bered 
year, and the succeeding biennial fiscal term begins on the day following. 
84-~29: lVIi u. e of appropriations. Any board n1en1ber, 
commissioner, director, manager, building con1n1itte , or other 
officer, or person connected with any institution, or other state depart~en~ 01: establishment as herein defined, to \vhich an 
appropriation Is made, who shall expend any appropriation for 
any purpose other than that for whic~ the n1oney \\-as appro-
priated, b~dgeted and allotted or who shall consent thereto, 
shall be liable to the state for such sum so spent, and the s~m so .spent, to¥ether with interest and costs, shall be recov-
eiable In an action to be instituted by the attorney general fd?rtt~etuse otf the state, which action shall be instituted in the 
IS ric cour of Polk county. 
84-a3. Use of appropriations No appropriation nor any 
P:t.t ~h~{eof shall be used for anY other purpo<>e than that for 
'" IC b~ \Vas made without specific authority of the general 
assem y, except as otherwise provided by la\v. 
t 84-~f0 · Misdemeanors removal impeachment. A refusal r~f~~~l 0[:: !~y of the requirements of this chapter, and the 
governor a~d f~:m any rule or requirement or request of the 
under authorft 1 ~he ~tate comptroller made pursuant to or 
missioner direyt 0 this chapter, by any board member, com-
cer or pe~son ~ or, rnanager, building committee or other offi-
department or ~~nbc~ed \Vith any institution, or other s~ate 
the offender to a hshment as herein defined, shall subJect 
a Penalty of t\vo hundred and fifty dollars, to 
• 
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be recovered in an action instituted in the district court of 
Polk county by the attorney general for the use of the state, 
and shall also constitute a misdemeanor, punishable by fine 
or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion of the court. If 
such offender be not an officer elected by vote of the people, 
such offense shall be sufficient cause for removal from office 
or dismis~al from employment by the governor upon thirty 
days' notice in \vriting to such offender; and, if such offender 
be an officer elected by vote of the people, such offense shall 
be sufficient cause to subject the offender to impeachment. 
CHAPTER 10 
AUDITOR OF STATE 
113. Examinations. The auditor of state shall cause the 
financial condition and transactions of all county and school 
offices to be examined at least once each year by the state 
examiners of accounts, and shall cause a like examination to 
be made at least once each year of cities and towns having a 
population of t\vo thousand or more, including offices of cities 
acting under special charter. 
114. State examiners. The auditor of state shall appoint 
such number of state examiners of accounts as may be neces-
sary to make such examinations. Said examiners shall be of 
recognized skill and integrity, familiar with the system of 
accounting in county, school and city offices, and with th~ laws 
relating to the county, school and city affairs. Each examiner 
shall give bond in the sum of two thousand dollars conditioned 
as bonds of county officers, which bonds shall be approved and 
filed as bonds of state officers. Such examiner s shall be sub-
ject at all times to the direction of said auditor of state. 
116. Examinations. Said examiners shall have the right 
-vvhile making said examinations, to examine all papers, books, 
records, and documents of any of said officers and shall have 
the right in the presence of the custodian or his deputy, to 
have access to the cash drawers and cash in the official custody 
of such officer, and a like right, during business hours, to 
examine the public accounts of the county, school or city in 
any depository which has public funds in its custody pursuant 
to the law. 
117. Scope of examinations. All examinations shall be 
made without notice to the office examined. On every exami-
nation inquiry shall be made as to ~he financial condition and 
reso~1rces of the county, scho?l o~, c1t~; whether the cost price 
~o1: Improvements and ma.ter1al 1n. sa1d .coun~y, school or city 
1s In excess of the cost pr1ce for hke things In other counties, 
schools or cities of the state; whether the county, school or 
• 
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• 
city authorities are complying with t he la\v; and \vhether the 
accounts and reports are being accurately kept. 
120. Reports. A report of such examination shall ~e made 
in triplicate signed and verified by the officers making the 
examination; one copy to be filed with the auditor of state, 
one copy with the officer under investigation, and one copy 
to the county auditor who shall transmit same to the board 
of supervisors if a county office is under inYestigation, or \Vit~1 
the president of the school board if a school is under investi-
gation, or with the mayor of the city council if a city office. is 
under examination. All reports shall be open to public In-
spection. 
124 .. ~xamination of other municipalities . Any to\vns~ip 
or municipal corporation not embr aced within the foregoing 
provisions of this chapter, may on application to the aud.itor 
of state, secure an examination of its financial transactions 
and the condition of its funds or a like examination may be 
had on. application of twenty-five or more taxpayers of s~id 
township or. other co~"poration, accompanied by sue~ s~O\VI~g 
of facts as In the opinion of the auditor of state wtll JUStify 
such examination. 
126_. State reimbursed. Upon payment by the state of the 
per diem ~nd expense aforesaid, the auditor of state shall at 
once file. 'Yith. the warrant-issuing officer of the county, school 
or municipality. \vhose office \vas examined, a copy of the you~hers so Paid by the state, and thereupon said warrant-
Issuing officer shall at once draw his warrant for said atnount 
on the general funds of his county school or municipality in 
favor of t~e auditor of state, whidh warrant shall be placed 
to the credit of the general fund of the state. 
130-a3. Duty to install. It shall be the specific duty of ~ac~ county, school, city, and town officer to install and use 
In his office a system of uniform blanks and forms as prescribed 
by l~w. State ex~rniners of accounts are charged with the 
specific duty to assist all such officers in installing said system. 
CHAPTER 12 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
149. Duties It h ll I 
except as other. . s a .be the duty of the attorney genera, 
4 To give hi Wise. P!OVtded by law : que~tions of las OPinio~ in writing, when requested, upon all 
o1 bv either how submitted to him by the general assembly 
appointive Q uset.thereof, or by any state officer, elective or 
of a public. nat~es Ions submitted by state officers must be 
S . re and 1elate to the duties of such officer. ee section __.?45 
attorney. · ' employment of counsel; 5180, duties of county 
• 
• 
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CHAPTER 15 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING 
231. County superintendent. The official register shall be 
distributed, in addition to the foregoing provisions, to the 
school libraries, through the county superintendent of schools 
to \Vhom they shall be sent in bulk, and who shall direct their 
distribution each in his own county . 
235. Laws. The superintendent of printing sball make 
free distribution of the code, and of the acts of each general 
assembly, as follows: 
10. To each state officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 copies 
11. To the separate departments of principal state 
officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 copy 
16. To the clerk of the district court, the county attorney, 
the county auditor, the county recorder, the county treasurer, 
the sheriff, and the county superintendent of each county in 
the state, to the clerk of each superior or municipal court in 
the state, and also for use in each court room of the district, 
superior, or municipal court. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 copy 
• 
CHAPTER 16 
OFFICIAL REPORTS AND DOCU~IENTS 
244. Official reports preparation. State officials, boards, 
commissions, and heads of departments shall prepare and file 
written official reports, in simple language and in the most 
concise form consistent with clearness and comprehensiveness 
of matter, required by law or by the governor. 
Before filing any report its author shall carefully edit the 
same and strike therefrom all minutes of proceedings, and all 
correspondence, petitions, orders, and other matter which can 
be briefly stated, or which is not important information con-
cerning public affairs, and consolidate so far as practicable all 
statistical tables. 
Any report failing to comply substantially with this section 
shall be returned to its author for correction, and until made 
so to comply shall not be printed. 
This section shall not be construed as depriving the s lper-
intendent of printing of the right to edit and revise said report. 
245. Made to governor. All official reports shall be made 
to the governor unless otherwise provided. 
Reports after being filed with the governor and considered 
by him shall be delivered to the superintendent of printing. 
246. Biennial reports time covered and date of filing. Re-
ports of the following officials and departments shall cover the 
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biennial period ending June thirtieth in each even-numbered 
year, and shall be filed as soon as practicable after the end 
of the reporting period: 
4. Superintendent of public instruction. 
6. Board of education. 
CHAPTER 18 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
302. Officers entitled to supplies. The council shall, unless 
otherwise provided, furnish the follo\ving officers and depar~­
ments with all articles and supplies required for the. pu?hc 
use and necessary to enable them to perform the duties Im-
posed upon them by law: 
16. Superintendent of public instruction. 
18. State board of education and the finance committee 
thereof. 
29. State board of educational examiners. * * * 
This s~ction shall not be construed to prevent the f~rnishing 
of supphes to other officers who are entitled to receive them 
under other provisions of law. 
CHAPTER 23 
PUBLIC CONTRACTS AND BONDS 
35~. T~rms defined. The words "public improven1ent" as 
u.sed In this chapt~r shall mean any building or other construc-
tion work t~ ~e P~Id for in whole or in part by the use of funds 
of any municipabty. 
The word "m!Jnicipality'' as used in this chapter shall mean 
county, except m t~e exercise of its power to make contra_cts 
for seconda_ry road Improvements, city, including _tho~e actmg 
un.der special charter, town, township, school district, state 
fair board, state board of education and state board of con-trol. ' 
f S~e dhapthr ~2, duties relative to public contracts; chapter 63, sale 0 
t 
0~~ Is;. c apbl~r 63-Bl, maturity of bonds· chapter 452, labor and 1na er1a In pu 1c contracts. ' 
3~2. Notice of hearing. Before any municipality shall en-tit mto danJ' 1fontract for any public improvement to cost five ousan ° ars or more, the governing body proposing to 
fake su~h contract shall adopt proposed plans and specifica-
11ons ;n h proposed form of contract therefor, fix a time and 
P acethor earibng thereon at such municipality affected thereby 
or o er near y conven· t 1 · t• th f by publication in t 1 len P ace, and give no IC~ ere? . 
such municip ~t east one newspaper of gene~al circ~lation In 
a I Y at least ten days before sa1d hearing. See 4370. approval b . 
for bids is required. 4{ county superintendent also when advertisement tnaterial, bonds, contrac~~cl, emergency repairs; chapter 452, labor and 
• 
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1. School property assessabil· 2. Inapplicability of budget act. 
ity. A school district having lots This section has no application to 
assessable under a city contract a contract ente1ed into by a city 
for paving and curbing cannot be for street g1 adtng on a per d1en1 
deemed a "municipality" entering basis and under a contract legally 
"into a contract" \Vtthin the mean- ter1ninable by the counc1l at any 
ing of this section. In such cir- time, even though the per diem 
cumstances, the district is simply compensation ultimately exceeds 
a property O\vner. Schumacher v $5,000. Carlson v City, 212-373; 
Czty, 214-34; 239 NW 71. 236 NW 421. 
353. Objections hearing deci ion. At such hearing, any 
person interested may appear and file objections to the pro-
posed plans, specifications or contract for, or cost of such 
improvement. The governing body of the municipality pro-
posing to enter into such contract shall hear said objections 
and any evidence for or against the same, and enter of record 
its decision thereon. 
354. Appeal limitation. As hereinafter provided, inter-
ested objectors may appeal from such decision to the state 
comptroller by serving notice thereof on the clerk or secretary 
of such municipality within ten days after such decision is 
entered of record, provided that-
1. For all school districts, except independent school dis-
tricts in cities and towns and consolidated school districts, 
and for townships, the amount involved for the whole improve-
ment is five thousand dollars or more. 
2. For counties, cities of the second class, towns, and for 
consolidated school districts and for independent school dis-
tricts in whole or in part in cities of the second class or towns, 
ten thousand dollars or more. 
3. For cities of the first class, including cities under special 
charter, and for school districts in whole or in part in cities 
of the first class and in cities under special charter, for state 
institutions and state fair board, twenty-five thousand dollars 
or more. 
4. The number of objectors required to perfect an appeal 
shall be as follows: 
Under subsection 1-ten. 
Under subsection 2 twenty-five. 
Under subsection 3 fifty. 
1. Fatally defective service. 
Appeal to the dh·ector of the budg-
et f1·om the action of the city 
council in overruling objections to 
a proposal for paving, is not ef-
fected by sin1ply delivering to the 
city clerk a notice which purports 
to be a copy of an unproduced 
original, but which was not such 
copy in that only twentv-four of 
the twent.Y-.seven signatures affixed 
to the or1g1nal were affixed to the 
notice served; and this is true even 
though the city appears and n1oves 
to dismiss the appeaL Inco1 po1·a ted 
Town v Hogue, 204-3; 214 NW 729. 
. 355. Information certified to c.ornptro~ler. In case an appeal 
1s taken, such body shall forthwith certify and submit to the 
state comptroller for examination and review the following: 
• 
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1. A copy of the plans and specifications for such improve-
ment. 
2. A copy of the proposed contract. 
3. An estimate of the cost of such improvement. 
4. A report of the kind and amount of security proposed to 
be given for the faithful performance of the contract and the 
cost of such security. 
5. A copy of the objections, if any, which have. bee~ urged 
by any taxpayer against the proposed plans, specifications or 
contract, or the cost of such improvement. 
6. A separate estimate of the architect's or engineer's fees 
and cost of supervision. 
7. A statement of the taxable value of the property 'vithin 
the municipality proposing to make such improven1ent. 
8. A statement of the several rates of levy of taxes in such 
municipality for each fund. · 
9. A detailed statement of the bonded and other indebtedness 
of such municipality. 
10. In case of state institutions and state fair board, the last 
three requirements may be omitted. 
356 .. Notice of hearing on appeal. The comptroller shall forthw~th fix a time and place in the municipalit~ or nearby conv~nient place f.or hearing said appeal, and notice o~ such 
hearing shall be given by registered mail to the executive of-
ficer of the municipality, and to the first five persons \vhose 
names appear upon the notice of appeal, at least ten days before 
the date fi~ed for such hearing. 
!he hearing on contracts for the state institutions and state 
fair board shall be at the seat of government. 
357. Heari~g and decision. At such hearing the appellants 
and any other mterested person may appear and be heard. The 
comptr?ller shall examine, with the aid of competent assistants, ~he e~t1re record, and if he shall find that the form of contract 
Is .. suitable for the improvement proposed and that such im-
provements can be made within the estimates therefor, he shall ap~rove the same. Otherwise he shall recommend such modifi-
cations of the plans, specifications or contract, as in his judg-
ment shall be for the public benefit and if such modifications 
are ~0 m3;de, h~ ~hall approve the sa'me. The comptroller shall certJ~y his, de?ISion to the body proposing to enter into s~ch co~t~~~h"heteupon the municipality shall advertise for bids 
an e e contract subject to the approval of the comptroll~r 
who shall at once ren!fer his final decision thereon and transmit the same to the mumcipality. 
1. Advertisement for b. d . 
regular compliance \Yith m 1 ds-tr-
duty. The irregularit an at?r_y 
pal authorit ies in ad Y .0! . muntci-
receiving, and openingvebl tl.dlSinfg fohr, 
' s or t e 
construction of a municipal light 
and po\ver plant before instead of 
after the director of the budget 
had, on appeal, overrul~d oJ:>jec-
tions to the plans, spec1ficatlons, 
• TATUTE<:;, ~O'rE~, A'\D .\'\'\]OTATIO~s 
and p r npo. Pd fol 'tn of con tract, clo<'s 
not invalidate the con tract enh,r cd 
in to after ~Cl id ruling- and speci fi-
cally appro\'ed by said director. 
But the duty to "adverti8e for bids" 
is n1andatory in case an appeal is 
taken to the budget director. John-
sou 1' 1'ou'n, 215-1033; 247 NW 
'>!12. 
2. Public ilnprovement. -rejec .. 
tion of bids-sub equent contract 
"ith r(;\jected bidder. After adver-
t isi ng fo1· hid · for th ~ co ustl'uctiou 
of a •n unicq>al electric lig·ht and 
}lOW<'l' plant, and after the n~icr · 
tion of all bid ~ becau~e C'i.ce~sl\ e, 
the council 1nay, subsequently, in 
the ab~ence of fraud or bad faith, 
and \vithout re-advertise1nent, val 
idly enter 1nto a contract w1th one 
of ·the rejetted bidder8 at a figure• 
ub~tantially les~ than. any of the 
forn1e1 bids . John son ·v l11 C. To 'lt 11 
of Rl m sen, 215 Io\va 1034. 
:35 . Enforcement of performance. After any contract for 
any public impl'ovement has been completed and any five per-
sons interested request it, the comptroller shall examine into 
the matter as to whether or not the contract has been per-
formed in accordance with its terms, and if on such investiga-
tion he finds that said contract has not been so performed, and 
so reports to the body letting such contract, it shall at once 
institute proceedings on the contractor's bond for the purpose 
of compelling compliance with the contract in all of its provi-
• 
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359. Nonapproved contracts void. If an appeal is taken, no 
contract for public improvements shall be valid unless the Rame 
is finally approved by the comptroller. In no case shall any 
municipality expend for any public improvement any sum in 
excess of five per cent more than the contract price without 
the approval of the comptroller. 
360. Appeal board. If the appeal is from the action of the 
state board of education, state board of control, or state fair 
board, the additional members of the appeal board shall sit with 
the comptroller and they shall hear the appeal as an appeal 
board, and in such case the word ((state comptroller" as used 
in this chapter shall, so far as applicable, be construed to mean 
such appeal board. 
:-l61. Witne s fees costs. Witness fees and mileage for 
witnesses on hearing appeals shall be the same as in the district 
court; but objectors or appellants shall not be allowed witnesR 
fees or mileage. Costs of hearings and appeals shall be paid 
by the municipality. 
362. Report on completion. Upon the completion of the im-
provement the executive officer or governing board of the 
municipality shall file with the comptroller a verified report 
showing: 
1. 1"he location and character of the improvement. 
2. The total contract price for the completed improvement. 
3. The total actual cost of the completed improvement. 
4. By whom, if anyone, the construction \Vas supervised. 
5. By whom final inspection \vas made. 
• 
• 
• 
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6. \ hether or not th in1proven1 nt con1plie ''it h its con-
tract, plans and specifications. . 
7. AnJ failure of the contr~H tor to con1pl~r \VIth the plans 
and specifications. 
363. Issuance of bonds notice. Before any municipality 
shall institute proceedings for the issuance of any bonds or 
other evidence of indebtedness, excepting such bonds or othe1: 
evidence of indebtedness as have been authorized by a vote of 
the people of ~uch municipality, and except such bonds o~ obli-
gations as it may be by la\v compelled to issue, a notice of 
such action, including a statement of the amount and purpose 
of said bonds or other evidence of indebtedne s shall be pub-
lished at least once in a ne\vspaper of general circulation \Vit~in 
such municipality at least ten days before the meeting at \Vhich 
it is proposed to issue such bonds. . 
. 364. Objections. At any time before the date fixed for ~he 
Issuance of such bonds or other evidence of indebted nebs, fi\ e 
or more taxpayers may file a petition in the office of t~e c~erk 
or secretary of the municipality setting forth their obJection~ 
thereto. 
365. Notice of hearing. Upon the filing of any Ruch pe~ition. 
the .clerk or secretary of such municipality shall immediately 
certify a c~py thereof, together ,vith such other data as may be 
necessary 1n order to present the questions involve~,. to the ?om~trol~er, and upon receipt of such certificate, petitio_n anc~ 
Infoi mat1on, he ~hall fix a time and place for the hearing of su~h matter, wh1ch shall be not less than ten nor more than thi~ty ?aY:S the~eafter. Said hearing shall be held in the mu-nl~lpahty 1n _which it is proposed to issue such bonds or o~her 
evidence of Indebtedness, or in some other nearby convenient plac~ fixed by ~he comptroller. Notice of such hearing shall b~ ~Iv~n by registered mail to the executive officer of the mu-nicipah~Y: and to the five persons whose names first appear on 
the petition at least ten days before the date of such hearing. 
366
· De~ision. The comptroller shall examine the entire 
record and If he finds that the bonds are to be issued and ar-
rangements for payment have been made in accordance with 
lawhhe s~.~l aJ?prove the same, otherwise he shall recommend s~c mo 1 cat_l~ns as in his judgment are necessary to comply w~th the PJohsiOns of the state law and if such modifications 
aie fiso ma e e shall approve the same, and his decision s~all ~: th~a~u T.h~ 81Cl:me shall be certified to the executive officer nicipa Ity affected fe~~~~~;~~~e is no appeal: the board of the municipality af-
if legally auth ue. such bonds or other evidence of indebtedness, 
tion published 0b1z~~ so to do, in accordance vvith the proposi-
In case of a~ u In no greater amount. 
appeal, the municipality may issue such bonds 
• 
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or other evidence of indebtednes · in accordance \Vith the de-
cision of the comptroller. 
367. Bond and taxes void. Any bonds or othfr evidence of 
indebtedness issued contrary to the provisions of this chapter, 
and any tax levied or attempted to be levied for the payment or 
anv such bonds or interest thereon, shall be null and void. 
CHAPTER 24 
LOCAL BUDGET LA \V 
368. Short title. This chapter shall be kno\vn as the "local 
budget law". 
369. Definition of terms. As used in this chapter and unless 
other\vise required by the context: 
1. The word umunicipality" shall mean the county, city, 
town, school district, and all other public bodies or corporations 
that have power to levy or certify a tax or sum of money to be 
collected by taxation, but shall not include any drainage dis-
trict, township or road district. 
2. The words "levying board" shall mean board of super-
visors of the county and any other public body or corporation 
that has the power to levy a tax. 
3. The words "certifying board" shall mean any public body 
\Vhich has the power or duty to certify any tax to be levied or . 
sum of money to be collected by taxation. 
4. The words "fiscal year" shall mean the year ending on the 
thirtieth day of June, and any other period of twelve months 
constituting a fiscal period, and ending at any other time. 
5. The word "tax" shall mean any general or special tax 
levied against persons, property, or business, for public pur-
poses as provided by law, but shall noi include any special 
assessment nor any tax certified or levied by township trusteeR. 
370. Requirements of local budget. No municipality shall 
certify or levy in any year any tax on property subject to tax-
ation unless and until the following estimates have been mad\, 
filed, and considered, as hereinafter provided: 
1. The amount of income thereof for the '3everal funds from 
sources other than taxation. 
2. The amount proposed to be raised by taxation. 
3. The amount proposed to be expended in each and every 
fund and for each and every general purpose during the fiscal 
year next ensuing. 
4. A comparison of such an1ouniH so proposed to be expended 
\vith the an1ounts Pxpended for like purpo~es for the t\vo pte 
crding year . 
See 4386 4391, lilnitations in g·eneral fund; 4448, lirnitation for books 
<
1nd supplies; 440~, 1179-b2, lin1itation on an1ount to apply on principal 
and interest of bonds; 4363, levy in city dis tricts to purchase sites. 
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PREPARATION, FILING, A~n CERTIFICATION OF.\ -NUAL 
BUDGET 
1. Secure nece~. ary budget blanks fro1n the county auditor if they haYc 
not already been pro\ Idcd by that office1 
2. When ~udget Is to be 1nade up, ~ecbons 371, :38:~, 4;386 
3. Determu1e amounts to estirnate and certify 111 each of the bvo fund~ 
1n accordance With the follo·wing. 
(a) General fund, sections 373 373-a1 374, 4'38G. 4 )87, 4 ~88, and 
4448 ' ' 
(b) En1erg·ency estilnate, section 373 
(c) Schoolhouse fund 
(1) By board but only \vhcn authorized by voter~ , section 
4217 (7) . 
(2) By boa1d but only \Vhen bonded indebtcdne~s is outRtandinp:, 
Fecbon 440:3 
( :-'_,) B h Y oard only in city independent di ~triet~ to buy s ite:-; , 
"'-ectwn 4363 · · 
(d) . Lunitatio!l~, section 180
1 
.~8l 
4 I tennze according to section 272 
5. S~t up. con1parisons required by section ;~70 
G. r~~e a~~t~8~ecretary at leas t t\venty day~ before r-\ ug·u~t 1!'5, ~ecti~n s 
7. fet da~e for hearing hefore the board on the budget cstunate~, <..er-
10t~ 37)o. (Date set for hearing n1ust allo\v for ten day:s' publication 
no 1ce 
8. ~rr~nge for pubh~at10n of budget esthnates v;ith date for hearing· 
t 1e1 eo h.' secboh 37 ;~, 381. (In rural independent districts and school 
P~':re~ \~s t~uc elhn1at~s and the notice of heanng thereon shall be 
375, 381 
1 ee P aces 1n the di strict in beu of publication), section 
9. Conduct hearing on budg·et t· 377 1 o Make final d · · 1 f:.ec 1on 
11 . Budget certifl~~r~1 con btudg-et1 estimates, serbon !178 1 . C)8 '") with proof of bl o~n Y au( 1tor by president of boar< , seetwn ") ) 
12. How certified pu Icabon or posting, a~ the ca~c 1na) be, ~eclion !176 
(a) When In dollars c-ect· 7163 (b) Wh . . . ' ., ton . 
en In mills , section 4389 13. Secretary certify t · · . 
the dh::h:ict that .. b 1° county auditor the an1ount of tax frCle land 1n or to a rnunici e ongs to the s tate or federal governn1ent, a county, 
descri-ption of ralh clrporation that is whollv outside the district. a 
owned. section ~~83 ands, and the branch of g;overnn1ent by ·which frQm the count · -e5. Blanks for this nurpose rnay be secured 
review, section Y42~u3c~~~r or fr01n the state board of as~e~sn1ent and 
NoTE 1. A board h fund unless there is a~ no P~'ver to estirnate a tax for the "'-Choolhou ~e 
unless the voters h~vcou stan~Ing bonded indebtedne~s . scrt1on 4403. ~n ~ection 4217 (7) cxc :~~honzed a schoolhou~e fund tax a~ nrovided 1n 
authority under 1 ~ect~p at the board in a ci1v independent di~trict ha c; 
fund tax for the· PUI~ohn 436!~ to leyy not to cx<:ecd a l-1nill s choolhou '-C 
c asc of s ite-=: . 
371. Time of fir . 
other estimates r 1n.g e ttmates. All such r~timateR and anY 
cient length of ti~qu~red by law shall be made and filed a suffi-
ing of the certif r · e In ad\·ance of any r egular or special meet-
be. ~t \Vhich ta: 1{~~-~oa.r(! ot· levyi_ng board. a~ the case ma.v 
pubhcation, di ·c .., : Ies d.l e authorized lo l>P tnade to pernut 
thereon a~ b e1~~i~~~~1.1t011: and. cons ideration tht•rpor :tnd action a e1 Provtdecl. 
' 
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372. E t imate itemized. 1'he estin1ates herein required 
shall be fully itemized and classified so as to show each par-
ticular class of proposed expenditure, showing under separate 
heads the amount required in such manner and form as shall 
be prescribed by the state comptroller. 
:373. E mergency f und levy. Each municipality as defined 
herein, may include in the estimate herein required, an esti-
mate for an emergency fund. Each such n1uncipality shall have 
po\ver to assess and levy a tax for such emergency fund at a 
rate not to exceed one mill upon the taxable property of the 
municipality, provided that no such emergency tax levy shall 
be made until such municipality shall haYe first petitioned the 
comptroller to make such levy anclreceiYed his approYal there-
of. Transfers of monies may be made from the emergency 
fund to any other fund of the municipality for the purpose of 
meeting deficiencies in any such fund arising from any cause, 
provided, however, that no such transfer shall be made except 
upon the written approval of the comptroller, and then only 
when such approval is unanimously requested by the governing 
body of said municipality. 
1. Constitutionality. Former 
provisions for registry 've1·e held 
not in conflict 'vith Constitution, 
Art. II, § 1, prescribing the qualifi-
cations of electors. Ed1nonds v 
Bonbu~4y, 28-267; See Lan e v 
illitchell. 153-139; 133 NW 381. 
2. E lection without registry. An 
election 'vithout registration of 
voters is void. Nefzger v D. & 
St. P. R. Co., 36-642; see Younke1· 
v Susong, 173-663; 156 NW 24. 
3. Legalization of invalid tax. 
The legislature n1ay validly legal-
ize a levy of taxes 1nade under a 
supposedly legal statute but \vhich 
'vas invalid because its title \Vas 
constitutionally insufficient. (Sec 
Book of Anno., Vol. I, Const., Art. 
1, §21, Anno. 18 et seq.; also Art. 
III, §30, Anno. 44 et seq.) Gin., R. 
I. Ry. v Iiosenbaunt, 212-227; 231 
NW 646. 
373-a l . Supplemental estimates. Supplemental estimates 
for particular funds may be made for levies of taxes for future 
years when the same are authorized by law. Such estimates 
may be considered, and levies made therefor at any time by 
filing the same, and upon giving notice in the manner required 
in section 375. Such estimates and levies shall not be consid-
ered as within the provisions of section 37 4. 
37 4. Estimated tax collections. The amount of the differ-
ence between the receipts estimated from all sources other than 
taxation and the estimated expenditures for all purposes, in-
cluding the estimates for emergency expenditures, shall be 
the estimated amount to be raised by taxation upon the assess-
able property within the municipality for the next ensuing 
fiscal year. The estimate shall show the number of dollars 
of taxation for each thousand clollarR of the assessed value of 
all property that is assessed. 
375. Filing estintates notice of hea r ing . Eaeh nltlllic-
ipality shall file \vith the Recr etary or clerk thereof the 
0 
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estimates required to be made in section .... · 370 to 374, incl.usi_ve. 
at least twenty days before the date fixed by la'v for certifying 
the same to the levying board and shall forthwith fix a date for 
hearing t hereon, and shall publish such estimates and any an-
nual levies previously authorized as provided in section 1179-b2 
with a notice of the time when and the place where such hear-
ing shall be held at least ten days before the hearing. ~rovided 
that in rural independent districts and school townships su~h 
estimates and the notice of hearing thereon shall be posted In 
three public places in the district in lieu of publication. -
F or a county, such publication shall be in the official ne,vs-
paper s thereof. 
F or any other municipality such publication shall be in a 
newspaper published therein, if any, if not, then in a ne,vspaper 
of general circulation therein. · " 
• 
376. ~evies void. The verified proof of the public~tion of 
such notice shall be filed in the office of the county auditor and 
preserved by him. No levy shall be valid unless and until such 
notice is published and filed. 
377. Meeting for revie,v. The certifying board or the leYy-
ing.board, a~ the. case may be, shall meet at the time and place 
designated In. said notice, at \Vhich meeting any person \vho 
would be subJect to such tax levy shall be heard in favor of 
or against the same or any part th'ereof. 
378. Record by certifying- board. After the hearing h.as bee!l _con~luded, the certifying board shall enter of record Its 
decision 1n th~ manner and form prescribed by the co;nptroller 
and shall certify the same to the levying board, which board 
shall enter ~po~ the current assessment and tax roll the amount 
?f t axes whi~h. It finds shall be levied for the ensuing fiscal year 
In each municipality for \Vhich it makes the tax levy. 
379. ~rocedure by levying board. Any board which _has th~ powei to levy a tax v.rithout the same first being certified 
to It, shall f?llow the same procedure for hearings as is herein-
before required of certifying boards. 
380· Tax limited. No greater tax than that so entered upon 
the .record shall be levied or collecte'd for the municipality pro-f~smgf:uch tax for the purpose or purposes indicated; and 
erea er no gre~ter expenditure of public money shall be 
made fo_r tr:J hpec1fic purpose than the amount estimated and a~~rpo~~~agl~a ht 4erefor, e~cept as provided in sections 373, 381, a P of section 5259. 
m~!i~ipJ;':;t~er tax limitation. No tax shall be levied by anv 
taxes as are ~n e~cess of the esttmates published, e~cept such 
hall any tax 1 P~rove~ by a vote of the people, but 111 no casE! ~n no'v or her:vJfl"tbe tn excess of any limitation imposed there-
a er b~l the constitution and la\VS of the state. 
• 
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:~ 2. Expenses-ho\v paid. The cost of publishing the no-
tices and estimates required by this chapter, and the actual 
and necessary expenses of preparing; the budget shall be paid 
out of the general funds of each municipality respectively. 
383. Budgets certified. The local budgets of the various 
municipalities shall be certified by the chairman of the cer-
tifying board or the levying board, as the case may be, in du-
plicate to the county auditor not later than the fifteenth day 
of August each year on blanks pre:::;cribed by the comptroller, 
and according to rules and instructions which shall be furnished 
all certifying and levying boards in printed form by said comp-
troller. 
One copy of said budget shall be retained on file in his office 
by the county auditor, and the other shall be certified by him 
to the comptroller. 
See 4389, \vhen taxes may be certified in 1nills ; 7163, cettlfied in dollars. 
:~84. Summary of budg·et. Before forwarding copies of 
local budgets to the comptroller, the county auditor shall pre-
pare a summary of each budg~t, sho\ving the condition of the 
various funds for the fiscal year, including the budgets adopted 
as herein provided. Said summary shall be printed as a part 
of the annual financial report of the county auditor, and one 
copy shall be certified by him to the comptroller. 
385. Levying board to spread tax. At the time required by 
law the levying board shall spread the tax rates necessary to 
produce the amount required for the various funds of the 
municipality as certified by the certifying board, for the next 
succeeding year, as shown in the approved budget in the man-
ner provided by la\v. One copy of said rates shall be certified 
to the comptroller. 
386. Tax rates final. The several tax rates and levies of 
the municipalities thus determined and certified in the manner 
provided in the preceding sections, except such as are author-
ized by a vote of the people, shall stand as the tax rates and 
levies of said municipality for the ensuing year for the pur-
poses set out in the budget. 
387. Transfer. of inactive. ~und.s: Subject to the provisions 
of any law relating to muniClpahties, when the necessity for 
maintaining any fund of the municipality has ceased to exist, 
and a balance remains in said fund, the certifying board or 
levying board, as the case may be, shall so declare by resolution 
and upon such declaration, such balance shall forthwith b~ 
transferred to the general or contingent fund of the munici-
pality, unless other provisions have been made in creating such 
fund in which such balance remains. 
388. Transfer of active fund poor fund. Upon the ap-
proval of the comptro11er, it shall be lawful to make temporary 
• 
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or permanent transferg of 111011ey fron1 011) fund 01' the 111U-
nicipality to another fund thereof; but in no eYent "'hall there 
be transferred for any purpose any of the funds collected and 
received for the construction and maintenance of secondary 
roads. The certifying board or levying board, as the case may 
be, shall provide that money temporarily transferred sha.ll ?e 
returned to the fund from \Vhich it \Va~ tran~ ferred \VIthln 
s uch time and upon ~uch conditions as the comptroller shall 
determine, provided that it shall not be necessary to return 
to the emergency fund, or to any other fund no longer 1 equired. 
any money transferred therefrom to any other fund. No tran?-
fer shall be n1ade to a poor fund unless there ic; a shortage 111 
said fund after the maximum permissible levy has been n1ade 
for said fund. ~ 
See 4217 (5), transfer of schoolhouse fund to general fund by 'ote of 
electors ; 4241, transfer of g·eneral fund to scl1oolhouse fund by boaTel. 
389. Supervisory power of comptroller. The comptroller 
shall ex~rc1se general supervision over the certif) ing boardg 
and levying boards of all municipalities with r espect to budget" 
and shall prescribe for them all necessary rules, instructions, 
forn:s,. and schedules. The best methods of accountancy and 
statistical st~iements shall be used in compiling and tabulating 
all data required by this chapter. 
39{). Violations. Failure on the part of any public official 
to perform ~ny of the duties prescribed in chapters 22, 23, and 
24., and sect_1on 84-a3 and 101-al to 101-a5, inclusive, shall con-
stitute a m1sde~eanor, and shall be sufficient ground for re-
moval from off1ce. 
CI-IAPTER 29 
STATE BANNETI-DISPLAY OF FLAG 
. 4 70.. Flag-s on pu~lic building . It shall be the duty of the cu~to~Ians of all pubhc buildings of the state io raise over such bml~lr:gd the flag of the United States of America, upon each ~ec~har d a£ w~en \\eather conditions are fa' orable, and it shall 
de t e f u, Y ? . any board of public officers charged \vith the t~ ~o~id~ oivldlng fo1: the supplies of any such public build!ng 
inf of th~ ~~~nnech~n with other supplies for any sue~ bulld-
.d d e, a SUitable flag for the purposes herein pro-Vl e . 
471. Mothers' day Th h" t t · h b 
authorized and · e governor of t 1s s a e 1s ere Y 
ing upon our s~efuest~d. to issue annually a procl~n1ation call-
all state and sch el offl_CI~ls to display the American flag on 
display the flag ~oth b~~Ild1ngs, and the people of the state to 
business on th a en homes, lodges, churches, and places of 
' e second Sunday in lVIay, kno,vn as mothers' 
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day, as a public expres ion of re\·erence for the homes of our 
state, and to urge the celebration of mothers' day in said proc-
lamation in such a \vay as \Vill deepen home ties, and in .. pire 
better hon1ec:; and closer union bet\veen the common\Nealth, its 
homes, and their sons and daughters. 
471-g l. Columbu day. The governor of this state is here-
by authorized and requested to issue annually a proclamation, 
calling upon our state officials to display the American flag 
on all state and school buildings and the people of the state 
to display the flag at their homes, lodges. churches, and placec:, 
of business on the t\Yelfth day of October, kno\vn a Columbu~ 
day: to commemorate the life and history of Christopher o-
luinbus and to urge that services and exercic;.,es be had in 
churches, halls and other suitable places ex pre si ve of the pub-
lic sentiment befitting the anniversar~r of the discovery of 
America. 
CHAPTEH, 35 
Til\1E OF ELECTION AND TERV[ OF OFFICI~ 
515. .. 1 Uperintendent of public ins truct ion. The superin-
tendent of public instruction shall be elected at the general elec-
tjon in 1926 and each fourth year thereafter. 
See 3829 to 3832, qualifications , office, po\vers, and duties ; 1063, an1ount 
of bond required. 
CHAPTER 39 
REGISTRATION OI~' \rOTEHS 
()76. Reg is f ration required. Registration of voters shall be 
n1ade for a ll elections, in all cities, including citie~ acting undC?r 
special char ter, having a population of ten thousand or more, 
not counting inmates of any state institution. Provided, how-
ever, that by city ordinance, registration of voters may be re-
quired in any city having a population of not less than six 
thousand and not more than ten thousand . 
Registration of voters shall not be n1ade for school elections 
except as other\vise proYided. 
See 4216-cl7, \Vhere registl·a tion of. voters is required; chapter 4 n. 
general election Ja\VS that are also apphcable to reg-ula·t· or specia 1 school 
Cllertions ; chapte1 41, ho\v to ranva sr-; votes ; D27 and 4216-(;)4, absent 
'oter~ laws clpphcable to \vh.at ~chool election ~ ; 4216-cJ 2, right to vote'. 
chapte1 211-Cl, ~chool election la\VS. Art. II, sec. 1, Constitution of 
Io,, a, constitutional right to vote. 
CHAPTER 40 
IVIETHOD OF CONDUCTING ELECTIONS 
7 42. Schoolhouses as polling places. In precincts outside 
of cities and to\Yns the election shall, if practicable, be held in 
• 
• 
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the public school building. All damage to the building or fur-
niture shall be paid by the county. 
See sections 4371 to 437~, use of school buildings for other purposes 
than school. 
761. Con titutional antendment or other public measure. 
When a constitutional an1endment or other public measure is 
to be voted upon by the electors, it shall be printed in full UJ?On 
a separate ballot, preceded by the \Yords, "Shall the follo\ving 
amendment to the con~titution (or public measure) be adopt-
ed?" 
1. Ballot requirentent. The bal-
lot used at an election to vote on 
the approval of a proposed ordi-
nance granting a public utility 
franchise, n1ust have printed there-
on the ordinance in full. 11 cLangh-
lin v City, 189-556; 178 N\V 5t!O; 
~ee Lehigh Setue>· P. & T. Co. v 
Town, 156-386; 136 NW 934. 
762. Form of ballot. Upon the right-hand n1argin, opposite 
said words, two spaces shall be left, one for votes favoring such 
amendment or public measure and the other for votes oppos-
ing the saJ?e. In one of thes~ spaces the word "yes" or other 
word required by law shall be printed; in the other, the \vord 
"no" or other \vord required and to the right of each space a . 
square shall be printed to re~eive the voting cross. 
763. General fornt of ballot. Ballots referred to in the two 
preceding sections shall be substantially in the follo\\·ing form: 
"Shall the following amendment to the consti- l:-Es 0 
tution (o1: publiC: measure) be adopted?" ~0 0 
(Her~ 1nsert 1n full the proposed constitutional an1endn1ent 
or pubhc measure.) 
1. Fornl 0.f petition. A petition petition the ballot n1ay b~ ~0 
for the submiSSion of a proposition framed that the entire proposition 
to th~ electors must substantially will be subnntted to the elector". 
ronta1n eve~y n:atter 1·equned by O'J(eefc v Hopp, 210-398; 230 N\\1 
the statute 1n 01 der that fr01n the 876. 
7~4. Ma~king ballot on public measures. The elector shall 
designate his vote by a cross mark thus, "X," placed in the proper square. ' 
765. Notice on ballot.. At the top of ballots on such public n1:~sure~ shalJ be printed the follo\ving : 
. [Notic~ to voters. For an affirmative vote upon any que~­
tion submitted upon this ballot n1ake a cross (X) mark in the 
square af~er the \Vord 'Yes.' For a negative vote make a simi-
lar mark In the square fo1lo\\'"ing the word 'No'.], 
76tt t~ilf~rent measures on same ballot. If more than one 
cons 1 u Iona amendment or public measure is to be voted 
utphon, th~tyhshall ~e Printed upon the same ballot, one belo\\r the 
o er \Vl one Inch b 1 t•t t· 1 amendments ~ b . space et,veen the seYera cons 1 u 1ona 01 pu he measures to be submitted . 
• 
• 
• 
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1. Related propo itions on dif-
ferent ballots. The requiren1ent 
that different propositions relating 
to public 1neasures submitted to the 
people for approval or disapproval 
at the san1e election, be nrinted on 
the satne ballot, even \Vhen the 
propositions are separate but di-
rectly related, is held not manda-
tory. 111 cLaughlin v City, 189-556; 
178 N\V 5~10. 
767. Printing· of ballots on public measures. All of such 
ballots for the same polling place shall be of the same size, 
similarly printed, upon yello\v colored paper. On the back of 
each such ballot shall be printed appropriate words, showing 
that such ballot relates to a constitutional or other question to 
be submitted to the electors, so as to distinguish the said bal-
lots from the official ballot for candidates for office, and a 
facsimile of the signature of the auditor or other officer who 
has caused the ballot to be printed. 
1. Color of ballot. The ballot franchise need not be printed on 
used at a special election to vote yello\v paper as required by the 
on the approval of a proposed ord1- statute. JJJ cLaughlin v City, 189-
nance granting a public utility 556; 178 NW 540. 
791-al. Voters entitled to vote. All persons entitled to vote 
at said election who are vvithin said polling places at the time 
said polling places are closed shall be permitted to vote. 
792. Oath. Before opening the polls, each of the judges 
and clerks shall take the follo\ving oath : "I, A. B., do solemnly 
swear that I will impartially, and to the best of my knowledge 
and ability, perform the duties of judge (or clerk) of this elec-
tion, and will studiously endeavor to prevent fraud, deceit, and 
abuse in conducting the same." 
1. Failure to take oath. These 
provisions are directory. A failure 
of the officers mentioned to be 
f;WOrn will not vitiate the election,· 
and in a case in court involving 
the validity of an election the fact 
that the officers were s~orn may 
be proved aliunde. The return is 
not conclusive. Dishon v Smith 
10-212. ' 
793. How administered. Any one of the judges or clerks 
present may administer the oath to the others, and it shall be 
entered in the poll boo~s, subsc1:i~ed b_y t~e person taking it, 
and certified by the officer administering It. 
794. Ballot furnished to voter. The judges of election of 
their respective precincts shall have charge of the ballots and 
furnish them to the voters. Any person desiring to vote shall 
give his name, and, if required, his residence, to such judges, 
one of whom shall thereupon announce the same in a loud and 
distinct tone of voice. 
795. Voting under registration.. In precincts where regis-
tration is required, if su~h name IS found on the register of 
voters by the officer having charge thereof, he shall likewise 
repeat such name in the same manner; if the name of the per-
son desiring to vote is not found on the register of voters, his 
• 
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ballot shall not be received until he shall have complie? \vith 
the law prescribing the manner ~nd conditions of voting by 
unregistered voters. 
796. Challenge . Any person offering to vote may be chal-
lenged as unqualified by any JUdge or elector; and it !s the duty 
of each of the judges to challenge any person offer1ng to vote 
whom he knows or suspects not to be duly qualified. Ko. judge 
shall receive a ballot from a voter \vho is challenged, until . uch 
Yoter shall have established his right to Yote. 
797. Examination on challenge. \Vhen any pers<?n is. so 
challenged, the judge<:; shall explain to him the quahfi~atiol~s 
of an elector, and n1ay examine him under oath touching h1s 
qualifications as a voter. 
798. Oath in ca e of challenge. If the person challenged be 
duly registered, or if such person is offering to vote in a pr e-
?inct ~here registration is not required, and insists th~t he 
1s qualified, and the challenge be not withdr awn, one of the 
judges shall tender to him the follo\ving oath : 
"You do solemnly S\\ ear that you are a citizen of .the U~ited 
States, that you are a r esident in good faith of th1s precinct, 
that you are t\ventr-one years of age as you verily believe, th~t 
you ha~e been a resident of this county sixty days, and of this 
state SIX months next preceding this election, and that you 
have n?t voted at this election." 
If sa1d person takes such oath, his vote shall be recei\ ed. 
1. Failure of duty. The duties ~nd pov.:ers conferred by this sec-
bon .on Judges of .election are min-
Isterial and s~<:h Judges cannot re-
fuse to adnun1ster the oath pro-
vided for or to rece1ve the ballot 
after the oath has been taken 
Lane v 111itchell, 153-139; 133 N\V 
381. 
2. Pe!~onal liability. A wilful 
and l'nahc~ous refusal to 1 eccive a 
ballot \Vh1ch the voter is entitled 
to cast 1nay subject an election 
JUdge to liability beyond n1erel) 
nominal dan1ages. Lane l' .1fzlchell, 
153-139; 133 NW 381. 
3. Improper oath-effect. If the 
ballot of a voter is recen ed It 1s 
no ground of con1plaint that. ~n 
improper oath ha~ been adn:nu~­
teled to hirn touching hb quahficct-
bons. State 1 0' !Jay, GH-368; 28 
N1V 642. 
799. Vot~r to receive one ballot indorsement by judge. 
One of the .l udges of election bhall give the voter one ballot ~~d. onl~ one, on the back of which a judge shall indorc;e h is !mtl~ls, m such manner that they may be seen "'hen the ballot 1~ PfJober~ fol~ed. No ballot without said official indorsement ~ a d~ t 7pobited In the ballot· box. The voter 's name shall 
Imme Ia e Y e checked on the registry list. 
1. Fa_ilure to. indorse A ballot 
not bearing the Indo1 ~einent f tl judge should not be counted 01( 11c v lT''right, 110-560; 81 r\V ·805~ 80 
2. Ballots-failure to initia l-
effect. Donlan 1 Cooke, 2 12-771; 
237 N\V 49G. 
• 
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c"' OO. arne. to be entered on poll bool . 'rhe nanH~ of each 
per. on, \\7hen a ballot is delivered to him, shall be entered by 
each of the clerks of election in the poll book kept by hin1, in 
the place provided therefor. 
1. Municipal court election-per-
centage of voters required. The 
phra~e ''fifteen pet cent of the 
qualified electors, a s sho\Yn by the 
poll list" a s etnployed in section 
10643, C., '31, n1ust be deetned to 
refer to the "poll books'' in cities 
having- no statutory syste1n of per-
nlanent reg-istration of voters, 
\vhile in u tie.., having such ~~ ~ten1 
of registration (\vhere poll books 
<U e not en1ployed) the phrase n1ust 
be deemed to refe1 to the "cerlifi-
ca tes of reg-ish atlon" duly s ig-ned 
by \ oters just p1 eceding; their ac-
tual voting. Gilma11 l' City, 215-
442; 245 T\V 86 . 
01. larking and r eturn of ballot. On receipt of the ballot, 
the voter shall, \vithout leaving the inclosed space, retire alone 
to one of the voting booths, and without delay mark his ballot, 
and, before leaving the voting booth, shall fold the sa1ne in 
such manner as to conceal the marks thereon, and deliver the 
same to one of the .i udges of election. The number of the voter 
on the poll books or register list~ Rhall not be indorsed on ihc 
back of his ballot. 
1. Right of secrecy. An illegal 
\Oter pos~esses no 1ight of secrecy 
a::, to ho\v he voted. Po1oeTs v H ur-
ten, 183-764; 167 NW 693; sec 
State 1' Locku..'oocl, 181-1233; 165 
NW 330. 
2. Marking '' ith pencil or ink. 
A Yoter n1ay ve1 y prope1ly tna rk 
hi;:, ballot \\ith a penc1l of any 
color or \\ 1th pen and ink. ])o1t!rc n 
·v Cooke 212-771; 237 NV\ 496. 
02. Depo iting ballot . One of the judges of election Rhall 
at once, after r eceiving the ballot, in the pre~ence of the voter, 
deposit such ballot in the ballot box and the voter shall quit 
said inclosed space as soon as he has voted. 
803. Failure to vote return of ballot. Any voter who, 
after receiving an official ballot, decides not to vote, shall, 
before r etiring from within the guard rail, surrender to the 
election officers the official ballot which has been given him, 
and such fact shall be noted on each of the poll lists. A refusal 
to surrender such ballot shall subject the person so offending io 
immediate arrest and the penalties provided in this chapter. 
04. Prohibited ballot taking ballot from polling place. No 
'oter shall vote or offer to vote any ballot except such as he 
has received from the judges of election, nor take or remo\ c 
any ballot from the polling place before the close of the poll. 
805. I. .. imitation on time for oting. No voter shall be al-
lowed to occupy a voting booth already occupied by another, nor 
remain within said inclosed space more than ten minutes, nor 
io occupy a voting booth more than five minutes, in case all of 
said voting booths are in use and other voter s waiting to oc-
cupy the same, nor to again enter the inclosed space after ha v-
• 
• 
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ing Yoted; nor ~hall n1ore than t\vo voters in excess of the 
\Vhole number of voting booths proYided be allo\\·ed at any one 
time in such inclo~ed space, except by the authority of the 
election officers to keep order and enforce the la\\' . 
• 
1. Irregularities. In a school 
election, held, the follo\ving irregu-
larities were not of sufficient itn-
portance to rende1 the election in-
valid, to 'vit - (a) that at tin1es 
n1ore than one elector, \Vh1le pre-
pallng their ballots, occupied the 
sa1ne voting booth at the sa1ne 
tilne; (b) that electors handed un-
folded ballots to the judges; (c) 
that a d1rector and an elector acted 
as judges, instead of the president 
of the board and a dnector, as pro-
vided in § 4195 [Nov.r 4216-clO]: 
(d) that the polls ·were kept open 
longer than directed by statute. 
Chambers v Board, 172-340; 154 
NW 581; Younker 1 l 'HSO?lfJ, 173-
663; 156 N\V 24. 
806. Selection of officials to assist voters. At, or beforet 
the opening of the polls, the judges of each precin~t. shall sel.ect 
two members of the election board of different political part1eg, 
to assist voters who may be unabl~ to mark their ballots. 
807. Assisting voter. Any voter who may declare upon 
oath that he can not read the English language~ or. that, ~Y 
reason of any phy.sical disability other than intoxicati~n , he 1s 
un.able to m~rk hi~ ballot, shall, upon request~ be a.ss1sted bv-
said two officers, In marking said ballot. Sa1d officers !=;hall 
~ark sa~d ballot _as directed by the voter, and shall thereafter 
give no Information regarding the same . 
. 808. Assistance indicated on poll book. The clerks of elec-
tion shal~ enter upon the poll lists, after the name of any elector 
who received such assistance in marking his ballot, a memoral1-
dum of the fact. 
817. Spoiled. ballots. Any voter who shall spoil his ball9t 
may, on returning the same to the judges receive another In 
place. there_of, but no voter shall receive more than three bal-
lots, .Inch~ ding the one first delivered to him. None but ballots 
provided 1n accordance with the provisions of this chapter shall be counted. 
8~5. Pe!lalty. Any violation of the provisions of the pre-
ceding section shall be punished by a fine of not less than five 
dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment 
for not .Ic::ss than ten days nor more than thirty days in the 
county Jail, or by both fine and imprisonment. 
CHAPTER 41 
CANVASS OF VOTES 
sh:~0forfh!Jtassh by ju~ges. Wh.en the poll is closed, the judg·es 
. ' and Without adJournment: th~.n~~~~~ly ;anvtass the vote, and credit each candidate \\dth 0 vo es counted for him. 
STATUTES, NOTES, AND A~~OTATIONS §927 
2. Ascertain the result of the vote. 
3. Compare the poll lists and correct errors therein. 
4. Cause each clerk to keep a tally list of the count. 
See 4216-c19, canvassing votes in . ('hool elections; 4216-c20, canvasging 
returns of school elections. 
1. Illegal handling of ballots. the ballot:-; in the inune<ha te pres-
An election '\Vill not be invalidated ence of the election offictals. Sta tc 
on the mere showing that unautho1- 1' Creston. 1l1. Tel. Co., 195 1368; 
1zed pa·rties handled and counted 191 N\V 988. 
841. Judges declare election. The candidate receiving the 
highest number of votes, if for an office in that precinct alone, 
shall be declared elected, and the judges shall issue certificates 
accordingly. 
842. Double or defecti' e ballots. If t\\ o or n1ore marked 
ballots are so folded together as to appear to be cast as one, 
the judges shall indorse thereon "Rejected as double". Such 
ballots shall not be counted, but shall be folded together and 
kept as hereinafter directed. Every ballot not counted shall 
be indorsed "Defective'' on the back thereof. 
883. Tie vote. If more than the requisite number of per-
sons, including presidential electors, are found to have an equal 
and the highest number of votes, the election of one of them 
shall be determined by lot. The name of each of such candi-
dates shall be written on separate pieces of paper, as nearly 
uniform in size and material as possible, and placed in a re-
ceptacle so that the names cannot be seen. In the presence of 
the board of canvassers, one of them shall publicly draw one of 
such names, and such person shall be declared elected. ThP 
result of such drawing shall be entered upon the abstract of 
Yotes and duly recorded, and a certificate of election issued to 
such person, as provided in this chapter. 
CHAPTER 44 
ABSENT VOTERS' LAW 
927. Right to 'ote conditions. Any qualified 'oter of thi~ 
~tate n1ay, as provided .in this ch~pter, vote at any general. 
municipal, special, or pr1ma.ry elect1on, o_r at any election held 
in any independent town, city, ~r con~ohdated school district: 
"1. When, in the conduct of h1s business or due to other nec-
essary travel, h e expects to b~ absent on election day from the 
county in which he is a qualified voter. 
"2. When, through illness or PhY:sical disability, he expects 
to be prevented from personally go1ng to the polls and voting 
on election day." 
See 4216-c34, absent voters laws applicable to \vhat school election3; 
4216-cl2, rigl1t to yote; chapter 21 1 Cl' ~chool election la\v!; ATt. II , 
• 
• 
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sec. 1, Constitution of Iowa, constitutional r ight to vote; 676 and 
4216-c17, \Vhere registration of voters is required; chap~er l10, general 
election la\vs that a re also applicable to regular or spec1al school elec-
tions ; chapter 41, how to canvass votes. 
928. Application for ballot. Any voter, under the circun1-
stances specified in section 927, may, on any day not Sund~y, 
election day or a holiday and not more than t\\·enty days ~r1or 
to the date of election, n1ake application to the county aud1t?r, 
or to the city or to\vn clerk, as the case may be, for an official 
ballot to be Yoted at such election. 
929. School ecretary. In the application of this chapter 
to electi.ons. held in independent city, to\~;n, and consolidated 
school districts, the secretarv of the f;C hool board shall perform 
the duty herein imposed on "the county auditor or clerk of the 
city or town. ' 
1. Implied power. The countv 
f.> U perintendent, under he1 s ta t n tor\r 
po\vers ~nd duty to call elcction·s 
111 consolidated di~tnct& to , otc on 
the question of dis~olution of the 
district, has in1plied power to re-
ccive apphcabons for ballots by, 
nnd to dehver ballots to, elector ..., 
\\'ho \\ 1 ~h to cabl their ballots 
TT'illls 1' Sell. Dud., 210-391; 227 
N\\' 532. 
930. Blank application . Said officers shall furnish to any 
qualified voter of the county, city, or tov~ n of \Vhich they are 
s uch officers, blanks on \vhich to 111ake application for such ballot. 
931 . Form of blank application. ApplicationR for ballots 
shall be made on blank~ substantially in the follo\\·ing forn1 : 
"APPLICATION FOR BALLOT TO BE VOTEl) AT THE 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·ELECTION ON ............. ... . . 
State of ........ ...... ............ 1 
County of. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ss . 
I, ·. · · · · · · · · · · . . . : d~· ~~l~~~iy s~~ear that I ha' e been 
a resident of the stat e of Iowa for six months, of the county 
of· · .· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... for sixty days, and of the .. · · · · · · · · prec1nc~ of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ward of the city, to\vn , or 
to,vn_shlp of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t en davs next preceding thi" 
electi?n, and_ that I an1 a duly qualified Yoter entitled to vote 
at said election ; that my occupation is ................ , and 
that on account of. . . . . . I cannot be 
(Bus iness, fi·IJ; ·s~.' ~, 1 ~ ;>it~· ~i~ · ; l · di~;.l;iiit~:) 
a t the poll on election clay, and I herebY n1akc appli cation for 
an official b~llot or ballots to be voted bY me at Ruch election. 
and th~ ~ "'?11 fhtun1 sa1d ballot or ballots to the officer issui_ng ~~~~' .. ~. ~1-~ . e day of said election. I am affiliated \Vlth 
· · · · · partp ( F' i 11 o u t on 1::\ h ' ' • • · • · • • • • • • • . · · • • ,1 • 
· 
1 C'al-;r• of ))I' illla l ') t' lf•c tioll) 
Date. . . . . . . . . . . . Signed ...... .. .. . ...... .. . 
Residence (street ~1~~1·11·u· m. ·b· .. f ) el l a n\T • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' " . . . . . . . 
• 
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it)' Ol' t0\\711 .......................................... . 
P. 0. addl"ess . .......................................... . 
Subscribed and S\Yorn to before n1e this ................ . 
day of .................. , A. D. 19 .... . 
" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
935. Ba llot ma iled. Upon receipt of such application, and 
immediately after the ballots are printed, 1t shall be the duty 
of such auditor or clerk to mail to said applicant, postage pre-
paid, . uch official ballot or ballots a'> such applicant \vould have 
the right to cast at such election. 
936. pplication mailed. If the voter i:s ab. ent from the 
county and requests said application by letter, the auditor may 
send him both the application and ballot at the same time. 
9:37. J>er ·onal deliverv of ballot. Such officer shall deliver 
.. 
said ballot or ballots to any qualified elector applying in per-
son at the office of such auditor or clerk, as the case may be, 
and subscribing to the foregoing application, not more than 
fifteen days before the date of said election, but said ballot 
shall be imn1ediately marked, inclo~ed in the ballot envelope 
\vith proper affidavit thereon, and returned to said officer. 
93 . D uty of auditor. It shall be the duty of said auditor 
or clerk to fold said ballot or ballots in the manner in '"·hich 
they are required to be folded \vhen voted, and to inclose the 
same in an unsealed envelope, to be furni~hed by him, which 
envelope shall bear upon the face thereof the name, official 
title, and postoffice address of such auditor or clerk. 
939. Voter 's a ffidavit on en velope. On the reverse side of 
Raid unsealed envelope shall be printed a blank forn1 of affi-
davit in substantially the following form : 
''),.,tate of .............. . ....... · ...... 1 ( ss County of ..................... · · · · .. ~ · 
I, ................ , do solemnly s\\ ear that the following 
matters relating to my qualifications for registration and vot-
ing are true; residence, city, to\vn, or to,\·nship of ........... , 
:..;treet, No ............... , . . . . ........... countv, Io\\ra. 
A t" . ' g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . yea 1· s . ..~. a ·1 \ 1 , t :\- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1
olor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Se:A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tern1 
of residence in precinct .. ........................ Term of 
residence in county. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Term of 
residence in state ............ Natural ized ............ . 
Date of naturalization papers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Court 
in which naturalized .......................... Date of ap-
plication ............................... \Vhether bv act of 
congress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Whether qualified voter 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Last preceding place of residence, 
city, to\vn, or tO\\ nship of .............................. . 
• 
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. ...................... st1·eet, No . ............ · · · · · · · · · 
I am affiliated with the ............................. party. 
(Fill out only in case of primary election) 
I am engaged in the business or "\Vork of ........... · · · · · · · ; 
that I shall be prevented from attending the polls on the day 
of election on account of (here affiant \vill state \V~eth~1: ab-
sence from the county of his residence or physical dtsabihty), 
and that I have marked the inclosed ballot in ~ecret. 
Signed .... · · · · · · · · · · · 
Subscribed and S\vorn to befo·r~· ~~ thi .. · : ............ day 
of ................. , . ..'\ ... D .................. , and I hereby 
certify that the affiant exhibited the inclosed ballot to me 
unmarked; that he then in my presence and in the presence 
of no other person, and in such manner that I could not see 
his vote, marked such ballot and inclos.ed and sealed the same 
in this envelope; that the affiant was not solicited or advised 
by me for or against any candidate or measure. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· · · · · · · · ·····.·.(Official title.)" 
1. Inadvertent identification 
The impress!on of a nota11al seai 
on an official ballot, caused by 
placing the ballot in the return en-
velope before the notary affixed his 
seal to the affidavit on the envelope, 
does not constitute an illegally 
identified ballot. Tl',illis v S ch. 
Dist., 210-391; 227 N\V 532. 
941. l\'larking ballot. The voter on receipt of ~aid ballot 
or ballots, shall, in the presence of th'c officer administering the 
oath and of no other person mark such ballot or ballots, but in 
such manner that such offider will not kno\V ho\\. s uch ballot is 
n1arked. 
942. Taking- and ubscribing oath. After n1arking s~ch 
ballot, the_ vot~r shall, before said officer, make and subscr1~e 
to the affidavit on the reverse side of the envelope. and, 1n 
the presence of such officer, fold such ballot, or ballots, _sepa-
rately! so ~s to conceal the markings thereon, and deposit the 
same In said envelope, \vhich shall then be securely sealed. 
~~3. l\lailin~ or delivering ballot. The sealed envelope con-
taining the said ballot or ballots may be personally deli_vered 
by_ the ~oter to the auditor, deputy, or clerk at the office of sa~d auditor or clerk, prior to election day. If not so dehver~d, 
sa1d envelope shall be inclosed in a carrier enYelope, which sh~U also be securely sealed and mailed by the voter, postage 
paid, to r each said auditor ~r clerk prior to election day . 
. 9~4. Manner of preserving- ballot and application .. Upon 
receipt of such ballot, the auditor or clerk shall at once Inclose 
the ~am:, _unopened, together \vith the application made by 
the : otei: In a large carrier envelope, securely seal the s~me, 
and Indol se thereon, over his official signature, the follo\ving: 
• 
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1. a111es of the judges of election of the precinct (naming 
it) of \vhich the voter is a resident. 
2. The name of the city or t0\\711 in \\7hich or near \Vhich 
such judges will hold the election in said precinct. 
3. The street number, or other clear designation of the poll-
ing place in said precinct, and a statement that "This envelope 
contains an absent voter's ballot and must be opened only at 
the polls on election day \vhile said polls are open." 
945. Delivery of ballot. In case said ,-oter's ballot i"' re-
ceived by the auditor or clerk prior to the deli\ ery of th 
official ballots to the judges of election of the precinct in 
which said elector resides, such ballot, envelope, and applica-
tion, sealed in the carrier envelope, shall be inclosed in such 
package and there,vith delivered to the judges of such pre-
cinct. 
R ef erred t o in § 94 G. 
946. Auditor may mail or personally deliver. If said 
voter's ballot be received after the time specified in the preced-
ing section, said receiving officer shall at once mail said car-
rier envelope, postage prepaid, to said judges. Said officer 
may, in person or by deputized agent, personally deliver said 
envelope to said judges, if he can so do without expense to 
the county, city, or town. 
94 7. Receipt for ballot. In case ballots and applications 
are personally delivered, the delivering officer shall take the 
receipt of the judges therefor. 
948. Ballots rejected. All ballots forwarded to absen i 
voters and not received by the auditor or city or to\\rn clerk 
in time for delivery to the judges of election before the cloRing 
of the polls, shall be rejected. 
949. Casting ballots. At any time between the opening 
and closing of the polls on such election day the judges of 
election of said precinct shall open the outer . or carrier en-
velope only, announce the absent or disabled voter's name and 
compare the signature upon the application with the sign~ture 
upon the affidavit on the ballot envelope. In case the judges 
find the affidavits execu~ed, that the signatures correspond, 
the applicant a duly qualified elector of the precinct and that 
the applicant has not voted i? _person at said election, they 
shall open the envelope conta1n1ng the voter's ballot in such 
manner as not to deface or destroy the affidavit thereon and 
take out the ballot or ballots therein contained without u~fold­
ing or permitting the ~arne to be unfolded or examined and 
having indorsed the ballot in l_ike manner as other ballots ar~ 
required to be indorsed; deposri. the same in the proper ballot 
box and enter the voter s name 1n the poll book, the same as if 
he had been present and voted in person. 
' 
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950. I>recinct using voting; machine... In precincts uqing 
voting machines, none of said ballot enYelopes shall be opened 
until immediately after the closing of the polls to 'ot ers \vho 
vote in person. If there be more than one absent voter's bal-
lot entitled to be cast, they shall, without being unfolded,. be 
thoroughly intermingled in some proper manner, after which 
they shall be unfolded and, under the personal supervision of 
all the judges, be registered on the voting machine the same 
as if the absent voter had been present and voted in person. 
951. Rejecting ballot. In case such affidavit is found to 
be insufficient, or that the signatures do not correspond, or 
that the applicant is not a duly qualified elector in such pre-
cinct, or that the ballot envelope is open, or has been opened 
and resealed, or that the ballot envelope contains more than 
one ballot of any one kind, or that said voter has voted in per-
son, such vote shall not be accepted or counted. 
952. Rejected ballots how handled. Every ballot not 
counted shall be indorsed on the back thereof "Rejected be-
cause (giving reason therefor)." All rejected ballots shall 
be inclosed and securely sealed in an envelope on vvhich the 
judges shall indorse "Defective ballots" \vith a statement of 
the precinct in which and the date ol the election at which 
they were cast, signed by the judges and returned to the same 
officer and in the same manner as by la\v provided for the 
return and preservation of official ballots voted at such elec-
tion. 
. 95?. Rejec~ion of ballot return of envelope. If the ballot 
:s reJ ected, said ballot envelope, with the affidavit of the vot~r 
Indorsed ther~on, shall be returned with said rejected ballot 1n 
the envelope Indorsed "Defective ballots." 
95~. Affidavit envelope constitutes registration. The af-
fida_vit upon the ballot envelope shall constitute a sufficient regi~tration of the voter in precincts \vhere registration is 
required. 
955.. Alphabetical li t completed. The judges of election 
shall,, In case the ballot is deposited in the box, enter the v~ter s name on the alphabetical lists if not already there, \Vlt~ th~ same data as is entered when a certificate of r egis-tration IS filed. 
. 
9~t BaJt l~t en~elope preserved. The ballot envelope hav-
Ing •t de -yo tehr s baffidavit thereon shall in case ihe ballot is de-
p_osi e In e. ox, be preserved and r eturned with the cer-t~tcatfs ·kf rehgistration, poll book, and alphabetical lists to the 
CI Y c ei~ ' . w 0 shall preserve the same and it shall be used ~r ~~1~ede1~ters <?f election, in precincts' where r egistration is q ' makin~ up the new reo-istry lists from the poll ~~oib~ ~·~~e~ufh. atffhidavit shal~ serve oas the reg_istration record 01 e ne\v registry books and lists . 
• 
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~)57. 'hallenge. . The vote of any absent voter n1ay be 
challenged for cause and the judges of election Rhall detern1ine 
the legality of such ballot as in other cases. 
Challenges, §§ 79t>-79S. 
958. Ballot of deceased voter. When it shall be made to 
appear by due proof to ihe judges of election that any elector, 
who has so marked and forwarded his ballot, has died before 
the ballot is deposited in the ballot box, then the ballot of such 
deceased voter shall be indorsed, "Rejected because voter is 
dead," and be returned by the judges of election \\'ith the un-
used ballots to the official issuing ii; but the casting of the 
ballot of a deceased voter shall not invalidate the election. 
959. Laws made applicable. This chapter and all other 
election laws now in force, and not inconsistent \vith this 
chapter, shall apply to all counties, cities, and towns in \vhich 
voting machines are used, and ihe proper election officials in 
such counties shall take such action as is necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this chapter. 
960. False affidavit. Any person vvho shall wilfully swear 
falsely to any of such affidavits shall be guilty of perjury, 
and punished accordingly. 
961. Refusal to return ballot. Any person who, having 
procured an official ballot or ballots, shall wilfully neglect or 
refuse to cast or return the same in the manner provided, or 
who shall \vilfully violate any provision of this chapter, shall, 
unless otherwise provided, be fined not to exceed one hundred 
dollars, or imprisoned in the county .i ail not to exceed thirty 
days. Any person \vho applies for a ballot and wilfully neg-
lects or refuses to return the same shall be deemed to have 
committed an offense in the county io which such ballot was 
returnable. 
962. Offenses by officers. If any county auditor, city or 
town clerk, or any election officer shall refuse or neglect to 
perform any of the duties prescribed by this chapter, or shall 
violate any of the provisions thereof, he shall be fined not less 
than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, 
or imprisoned in the county jail not to exceed ninety days. 
CHAPTER 47 
CONTESTING ELECTIONS-GENERAL PnOVISIONS 
981 . Grounds of contest. The election of any person io 
any county office, or to a seat in either branch of the general 
assembly, may be contested by any person eligible to such 
office; and the election of any person to a state office, or to 
the office of presidential elector, by any eligible person who 
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received vote'i for the san1e office; and th grounds therefor 
shall be as follows: . 
1. Misconduct, fraud, or corruption on the part of JUdges 
of election in any precinct, or of any board of canvassers, or 
any member of either board, sufficient to change t~e result. 
2. That the incumbent \vas not eligible to the office at the 
t ime of election. 
3. That the incumbent has been duly convicted of an in-
famous crime before the election, and the judgment has not 
been reversed, annulled, or set aside, nor the incumbent par-
doned, at the time of election. 
4. That the incumbent has given or offered to any elect.or. 
or any judge, clerk, or canvasser of the election, any br1be 
or reward in money, property, or thing of value, for the pur-
pose of procuring his election. 
5. That illegal votes have been received or legal votes re-
jected at the polls, sufficient to change the result. 
6. Any error in any board of canvassers in counting the 
votes, or in declaring the result of the election, if the error 
would affect the result. 
7. Any other cause which showR that another person 'vas 
the person duly elected. 
1. E lecti?neering by judges- is guilty of such n1isconduct as to 
effect. A Judge of election '\vho furnish basis fo1 a contest as to the 
while conducting an election elec~ office involved. Rrooks 'l F'ay. 206-
tioneers for a particular candidate 845; 220 N\V 30. 
982. Certificate \vitbheld. If notice of contesting the elec-
tion of an officer is filed before the certificate of election is 
delivered to him, it shall be withheld until the determination 
of the contest. 
983. Incumbent. The term "incumbent" in this chapter 
means the person whom the canvassers declare elected. 
984 • . Change the result. When the misconduct, fraud, or c?rr~pt1on co;npla!ned of is on the part of the judges ~f elec-
tion ~n a precinct, It shall not be held sufficient to set aside the 
election, unless the rejection of the Yote of that precinct would 
change the result as to that office. 
1 . . Misconduct effect of. In an that the nunlber of votes affected el~bon cont~st over a county by such misconduct \Vas such as to 
of!Ice, the ent1re vote of a precinct change the result in the c~unty a.s 
Wlll n~t be thro'\vn out because of to that office. Brooks 1' Fay, 20B-
the .m1sconduct of the judges of 845 220 NW 30 election unless the contestant sho\vs ; · 
985
· Re~anvass in case of contest. The parties to any con-
tested elec~1on shall have the right, in open session of the 
court ?r tr1bu~al trying the contest, and in the presence of 
thd 0 fjicer havmg them in custody to have the ballots opened, 
bn11 ~ errors of the judges in co~ting or r efusing to count 
a 0 s corrected by such court or tribunal. 
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9 6. Other conte t . All the provisions of the chapter in 
relation to contested elections of county officers shall be ap-
plicable, as near as may be, to contested elections for other 
offices, except as herein other\V ise provided, and in all cases 
process and papers may be issued to and served by the sheriff 
of any county. 
CHAPTER 52 
CONTESTING OF ELECTIONS OF COUNTY OFFIC.I!~RS 
1 020. Contest court. The court for the trial of contested 
county elections shall be thus constituted : The chairman of 
the board of supervisors shall be the presiding officer, and the 
contestant and incumbent may each name a person who shall 
be associated 'vith him. 
1021. Judge . The contestant and incun1bent shall each 
file in the auditor's office, on or before the day of trial, a writ-
ten nomination of one associate judge of the contested elec-
tion, who shall be sworn in manner and form as trial jurors 
are in trials of civil actions; if either the contestant or the 
incumbent fails to nominate, the presiding judge shall appoint 
for him. When either of the nominated judges fails to appear 
on the day of trial, his place may be filled by another appoint-
ment under the same rule. 
1022. Clerk. The county auditor shall be clerk of this 
court, and keep all papers, and record the proceedings in the 
election book, in manner similar to the record of the proceed-
ing<5 of the district court, but when the county auditor is a 
party, the court shall appoint a suitable person as clerk, whose 
appointment shall be recorded. 
1023. Sheriff to attend. The court or presiding judge may 
clirect the attendance of the sheriff or a constable when neces-
sary. 
1024. Statement. The contestant shall file in the office 
oi the county auditor, within twenty days after the day when 
ihe incumbent was declared elected, a written statement of 
his intention to contest the election, setting forth the name 
of the contestant, and that he or she is qualified to hold such 
office, the name of the incumbent, the office contested, the 
time of the election, and the particular causes of contest, 
which statement shall be verified by the affidavit of the con-
testant, or some elector of the county, that the causes set 
forth are true as he verily believes. 
1. Jurisdiction. The act of a 
contestant in properly filing his 
statement of contest and bond and 
the approval of the latter, confers 
on the contest court, jurisdiction 
over the conte~t. }far::;h 'U Huff-
m.a:n, 199-788; 202 NW 581. 
2. Computation of time. It is 
the intention that the statement of 
contest must be filed \vithin t\venty 
• 
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days after the day \\'hen the can-
vas~ of the votes \\a 5 111ade that 
deternnned the re~ult as to the 
particular off1ce in question. Cia 1·k 
v Tracy, 95-410; 64 NW 290 F'n?·-
guson v Henry, 95-439; 64 vY 292. 
3. Scope of section. The provi-
slon~ of this section as to what the 
state1nent of contest n1ust sho\v 
have reference to the paper filed 
by the contestant as t he basis for 
his proceedings . and it is doubtful 
\vhether they apply to the ans\ver 
filed by the incun1ben t. 1\. (; lso ·v 
ll'n'ght, 110-560; 81 N\V 805. . 
4. City office place of fihng 
contest and bond. In an election 
conte~t O\ e1· a city office, the \Vrit-
t en staten1ent of intention to con-
t est and bond are properly filed 
\\rith the county auditor .J r 1 kins 
v Fur geson, 212-640: 23u ~ -,y 741. 
1025. Bond. The contestant n1ust a1'>o file \vith the county 
auditor a bond, \vith security to be approved by ~aid auditor, 
conditioned to pay all costs in case the election be confirn1ed, 
or the statement be dismissed, or the prosecution fail. 
1027. Name of voter pecified. When the reception of 
illegal or the reJection of legal votes is alleged as a cause of 
contest, the names of the persons who Ro voted, or \vhose 
votes were rejected, \Vith the precinct vvhere they voted or 
offered to vote, shall be set forth in the statement. . 
1028. Trial-notice. The chairn1an of the board of super-
visors shall thereupon fix a dav for the trial not more than 
thirt): nor less than t\venty da"ys thereafter.,' and shall ~a use 
a not1ce of such trial to be served on the incumbent, \VIth a 
copy of the contestant's statement, at least ten day5 before 
the day set for trial. 
1029. J>Iace of trial. T'he trial of contested county elec-
tions s~all. take place at the county seat, unless some other 
place Within the countJ is substituted by the consent of the 
court and partie~. 
1030 . . Subpoenas. Subpoenas for \vitnesses 1nay be is~uPd 
at any time a.fter the notice of trial is served, either by the 
clerk of the chstrict court or bv the county auditor, and shall 
comma.nd ~he wit!lesses to appear as ........ , on ..... ·, t~ testify 1~ relation to a contested election, wherein A· · · · · · 
B · · · · · · · · Is contestant and c ...... D .. .... is incumbent. 
10?1· Postponement. The trial shall proceed at th~ ti~le appoin~ed, unleRs .Postponed for good cause shO\\·n by aff1da:rlt, 
the tei m& of \vh1ch postponement Rhall be in the ch~cretion 
of the court. " 
1 03~ .. rrocedure-powers of court. The proceedings shall 
bhe ~fs~mi atded to those in an action so far as practicable, but 
s a e un er the control and dir~ction of the court, which ~~a~\ hhave .. all the Powers of the district court necessary to the 1 ~1 d eaiing. an~ determination of the matter, to con1pel the ~ e~ ance of yntnesses, swear them and direct their exam-
mabof, ~~ P]msh for contempt in its presence or by disobedi-
ence o 1 s a\vful mandate to adjourn from day to day. to 
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n1ak c.in~r order con 'aerning int \rn1ediatP cnsts, and to )nror ·c 
it"' orders by attachn1ent. It shall be gov rned by the rules of 
la\v and eYidence applicable to the ease. 
1. Gener al appear a nce by incum- by the contestant by showing that 
bent. The act of an incu1nbeni 1n the illegal 'ote counted fot· hitn 
appearing 1n an election contest '\Vere \\ 1thout p1 ejudice because or 
and questioning the jurisdiction of the illegal votes cast for the con-
the contest court, but \vithout any testant. l\dsu v JVriyht, 110-GoO; 
announce1nent that hi~ appearanc·e 81 N\\7 80.>. 
"'as 'Olely for ~aid special purpo .. e, t. Authorized eontinua nee. A 
constitutes a general appearance. contest cou1t ha\lng acquued jul'-
lfa,·sh ·v Huffman, 199-788; 202 isdiction of the contest may, on 
"'" \Y f>81. discovering that no proper service 
2. Bond. The incumbent in has been n1ade on the incurnbent, 
such a contest is not 1 equired, a . validly continue the proceedings , 
a general rule, to give bond. K elso even beyond the thirty days pro-
v TT11·i,qh f, 110-560; 81 N\V 805. vided by c;tatute, in order to effect 
3. Scope of defense. The in- such ~Cl\ICe. Jlru sh v Huffman, 
cutnbent 1nay meet the cac;e n1adc 199-788; 202 N \\' 581. 
1033. Sufficiency of statement. The statement shall not 
be dismissed for \vant of form, if the par ticular causes of con-
test are alleged with s uch certainty as will s ufficiently advise 
the incumbent of the real grounds of contest. 
1034. Amendment continuance. If any part of the 
causes are held insufficient, they may Le an1ended, but ihe 
incumbent \\·ill be entitled to an adjournment, if he states on 
oath t hat he has matter of answer to the amended causes, 
for the prepar ation of \vhich he needs further iime. Such ad-
journment shall be upon such terms as the court thinks rea-
sonable; but if all the causes are held insufficient and an 
amendment is asked, the adjournment shall be at the cost of 
contestant. If no amendment is asked for or made, or in case 
of ent ire failure to prosecute, the proceedings may be dis-
missed. 
1. Amendm ents. The contestant 
1nay, afte1 the expiration of the 
twenty day-.;; allowed for filing; \Vrit-
ten laiernen t of contest, tun end the 
ground~ of contest stated. n 1'01l'll 
v tl f cCollum, 76-470; 41 NW f>8 1 
State e.' J(l1' Van fl ee!., 87~5<>0~ 
·>-1 N\V 52!>. 
1035. Te timony. The testi1nony n1ay be oral or by depo-
sition, taken as in an action at law in the distr ict court. 
1036. Voters r equired to tes tify. The court may require 
any per son called as a witness, who voted at such election, to 
answer touching his qualifications as a voter , and, if he was 
not a qualified voter in the county \vhere he voted, then to 
answer for whom he voted. 
1. Privilege of secr ecy. An il-
leg·al voter, who admits that he did 
vote on the occasion in question, 
possesses no right of secrecy as to 
how he voted. Po wers v Ha rten , 
183-764; 167 NW 693. 
2. Oral testimony as to how 
elector voted. Under so1ne circu1n-
~tances. an elector n1ay volun ia nly 
testify how he voted. State u LocJ.· 
1/IOOd, 181-1233; 165 N \V 300. 
3. How one voted. Circunt-
stances, 1n and of thetn~elves rna\ 
be sufficient to ... ho\v ho'\v a per~oi1 
voted. J>owe1·s 1' H arten, 18~-764; 
167 N\V G93. 
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1037. Judgment. 'rhe court shall pronounce judgn1ent 
\vhether the incumbent or any other person was .duly ele~ted, 
and adjudge that the person so declared elected wlll be entitled 
to his certificate. If the judgment be against the incumbent, 
and he has already received the certificate, the judgment shall 
annul it. If the court find that no person was elected, the 
judgment shall be that the election be set aside. 
1. Disqualification removed after 
election. Ineligibility at the time 
of election "\V hich may be and is 
removed before the person elected 
is required to enter upon the dis-
charge of the office will not be a 
ground for contest. State ex rel v 
Van Beek, 87-569; 54 NW 525. 
2. Judgment effect. The judg-
ment of a contest court holding the 
election in question illegal is valid 
and conclusive upon both parties 
to the contest, unless appealed 
from and reversed. (See Book of 
Anno., Vol. I, §11567, Anno. 45 et 
seq.) Leslie v Barnes, 201-1159; 
208 N"7 725. 
1038. How enforced. \Vhen either · the contestant or in-
cumbent shall be in possession of the office, by holding over 
or ~therwise, the presiding judge shall, if the j udgJ?ent be 
against the party so in possession of the office and In favor 
of his antagonist, issue an order to carry into effect the judg-
ment of the court, which order shall be und~r th~ seal of the 
county, and shall command the sheriff of the county to put the 
successful .Party into possession of the office without delay, 
and to dehver to h1m all books and papers belonging to the 
same; and the sheriff shall execute such order as other writs. 
Refe rre d to in § 1039. 
1039. Appeal. The party against whom judgment is rend~red may .appeal within twenty days to the district court, 
but, If he be 1n possession of the office, such appeal will not s~pers~de the execu~ion of the judgment of. the court as P! .. o-
VIded. In the preced1ng section, unless he g1ves a bond, 'v1th 
security t~ be approved by the district judge in a sum to be 
fixed by h~m, and which shall be at least double the probable compen~~tion of such officer for six months, which bond shall 
be conditi~ned th!lt he will prosecute his appeal without delay, 
and that, If the JUdgment appealed from be affirmed, he will h~Y ov~l t~ the successful party all compensation received by 
lm w I e In possession of said office after the judgment ap-
pealed_ from \Vas rendered. The court shall hear the appeal 
In equity and determine anew all questions arising in the case. 
1. Form ~nd manner of takin 2. When appeal taken. After 
Whether notice of appeal · gh. f t t h · f t 
case should be in writin In sue the judges o con es ave 1n ac 
but where verbal notic g, qua~1~e; announced their decision, the no-
at the time the jud e was rven tice of anpeal may be served al-
court of _contest was ~d~~ d thde though the decision has not yet 
the. ~arties then agreed as eto' adn
1
.s been formally reduced to writin~ 
t to b and filed with the proper authori-post ton e made of th b 11 - 5 8 80 b~x, held, that the notice we a ff~t bes. J\.f entzer v Davis, 109- 2 ; 
Cient under the . as su 1- NW 557. 
Jf clntosh v Livingstocntr' c4u1~2s1t9a.nces. 3. Trial on appeal. The appeal in an election contest is triable in 
.. 
• 
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the court in equity, and is there-
fore triable de novo; and an appeal 
to the supreme court from the de-
cision of the district court is also 
to be heard de novo. }!urphy v 
Lentz, 131-328; 108 NW 530. See 
Spurrier v !11 cLennan, 115-461; 88 
NW 1062. 
4. Liability of county. The offi-
cer obtaining possession of an office 
by judgment of a court in a con-
test cannot recover from the county 
the salary or compensation of 
which he has been deprived by the 
incumbency of the de facto officer 
'vho is ousted by the contest. 
Brown v Tama Co., 122-745; 98 
NW 562. 
5. Genuineness of ballots. The 
question of the genuineness of the 
ballots should be subinitted to the jury on the trial in the district 
court in an appeal from the deci-
sion of the board of contest, but 
the jury are not to determine the 
validity of the ballots so far as 
such validity depends upon the 
marking thereof or the condition 
thereof when cast. Furguson v 
Henry, 95-439; 64 NW 292. 
6. Good faith effect. The fact 
of good faith and claim of right 
on the part of the officer de facto 
will not affect the right of the offi-
cer de jure to the en1oluments of 
the office. A1 cCue v Wapello Co., 
56-698; 10 NW 248. 
7. Ballots as evidence. Ballots 
should not be received in evidence 
unless they have been so kept as 
not to be exposed to the reach of 
unauthorized persons in such a way 
as to afford a reasonable possibili tv 
of their having been changed or 
tampered with. Mentzer v Davis, 
109-528; 80 NW 557. 
8. Discarding precinct votflll-e-
effect. The fact that contestant 
claims that the returns for a cer-
tain township or precinct were not 
such as to entitle the votes from 
that precinct to be counted will not 
prevent a determination of the 
contest by a recounting of vote~ 
of which proper Teturns were made. 
Brown v Crosson, 115-256; 88 N\\' 
366. 
9. Consent judgment- appeal. 
An election contestant may not ap-
peal from the judgment of the con-
test board holding the election in 
question illegal and providing for 
the calling of a new election by said 
board, when he consented to the 
entry of such judgment. Leslie v 
Barnes, 201-1159; 208 NW 725. 
10. Appeal by nonincurnbent-
bond not required. No appeal bond 
is required in an appeal to the dis-
trict COU1."t from the judgment of 
an election contest court by a party 
who is not an incumbent of the 
office in question, section 11440, C., 
'31 having no application to such a 
case. Donlan v Cooke, 212-771 ; 
237 NW 496. 
1040. Judgment. If, upon appeal, the judgment is af-
firmed, the district court may render judgment upon the bond 
for the amount of damages, against the appellant and the sure-
ties thereon. 
1041. Process-fees. The style, form, and manner of 
service of process and papers, and the fees of officers and wit-
nesses, shall be the same as in the district court, so far as the 
nature of the case admits. 
1042. Compensation. The judges shall be entitled to re-
ceive four dollars a day for the time occupied by the trial. 
1043. Costs. The contestant and the incumbent are liable 
to the officers and witnesses for the costs made by them, 
respectively; but if the election be confirmed, or the statement 
be dismissed, o1· the prosecution fail, judgtnent shall be ren-
dered against the contestant for costs; and if the judgment be 
against the incumbent, or the election be set aside, it Rhall be 
against him for costs. 
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1. Ta>..at ion. The payn1ent of cable in crin1inal ca ... es \Vhere the 
costs in an election contest in \vhich prosecution has failed. (See sec-
the contestant is unsuccessful is to tion 12422.) Hull v Eby, 123-257; 
be deternnned by the rules appli- 98 N\V 77 4. 
1044. How collected. A transcript of the j udgn1ent, filed 
and recorded in the office of the clerk of the district court as 
pr ovided in relation to transcripts f r on1 justices' cou1~ts, shall 
have the same effect as there provided, and execution may 
issue thereon. 
• 
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104 7. Unavoidable casualt y. 'Vhen on account of sickne s. 
the inclement state of the \veather unavoidable absence, or 
casualty, an officer has been prevent~d fron1 qualifying \\ 1thin 
the pr escribed time, he may do so ¥trithin ten clays after the 
t ime her ein fixed. 
See Art. XI, ~ec. b, Con~titution of Io\va. oath ·required by con~titu­
tion; 1215, 1216, 4216-c28, \vho 1nay ad1ninister oath. 
1. Delay by inj unction. Where office although he 1nay have been 
an officer elected is prevented fron1 subject to a disqualification at .the 
qualifying by an injunction and is tin1e of his election and at the tinle 
competent to quahfy \vithin the \Vhen but for such injunction he 
tin1e. when he may be. reasonably \Vould have been required to qual-
required to do so In vie\v of such ify State v Van Reek, 87-569; 5~! 
inju nction, he is entitled to the N\V 525. 
1051. Officer holding- over. vVhen it is ascertained that the 
incumbent is entitled to hold over by r eason of the nonelection 
of a s~ccessor, or for the neglect or refusal of the successor 
to quahfy, he shall qualify anew within the time provided by 
t he next section. ' 
1. Term . for qualifying. The 
term for .which an incutnbent hold-
Ing ?Vel: IS to occupy the office and qua~1fy IS not a full term, but only 
unbl the va~ancy can be legally 
filled b! election. Dye·r v B ag·u;ell, 
54-487, 6 NW 712 ~ Boone Co 1• Jones, 58-373 ~ 12 N\V 313. · 
2. Nonngh t to requalify. When 
an o~Icer was e~ected at a regular n~eet~ng of the directors of a school 
dtstrict: a~d the meeting adjourned 
to a ~e1 ta1n day for the purpose of 
learning whether he \vould accept 
or not, and at the adjourned lneetin 
he refused to accept, held, that hi~ 
Tefusal \vas the sa1ne as if n d 
a t the regular 1neeting·, and 1~h~ 
board had the san1 t~ po,ver to ll ·t 
another pel' son a s i r 110 ballot t 1 ec 1 been. cast; and the fact that: 1af 
election \vas at an adjour~ted suctt 
. ld t . · " 1nee -Jng. wou no ~ve the incumbent 
a r1ght to quahfy and l'etain the 
off1ce for another tern1. Carter v 
Jl cFa1·land, 75-196 ; 39 N\V 268; 
s:ee State v Alefcande?·, 107-177; 77 
N\V 841. 
3. Separate bond . \ \There a 
holding-over officer cxccu~ed a b~nd 
\vith sureties for the entire period 
of the term of the person in 'vho.se 
place he held over, under a !lus-
taken belief that he \vas entitled 
to hold for the entire terrn of such 
officer, and at the next election \v~s 
duly elected to fill the vacanc) 1n 
such office and e"<ecuted a ne'v 
bond, held that the sureties on the 
first na1ned bond \vere not co-
sureties \VIth those on the second 
bond for the period subsequent to 
the last election, and could not be 
('Onlpelled to co11.l ribu te ~or a de-
falcation uccut'l'l OK tlunng that 
tilne. Boo·ne Co. 1 Jo11es, 5 -87;1; 
12 N\V 31?,. 
• 
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1052. .~ppointee to fill \acancr. Persons elected or ap-
pointed to fill Yacancies, and officers entitled to hold over to fill 
varancie~ occurring through a failure to elect, appoint, or 
qualify, as provided in chapter 59, shall qualify within ten 
days from such election, appointment, or failure to elect, ap-
point, or qualify, in the same manner as those originally 
elected or appointed to such offices. 
1. Disqualified party. Where 
there is an election of a person dis-
(lualified to hold the office, 'vho 
therefore is unable to qualify, the 
vacancy is for failure to qualify 
anci not for failure to elect, and the 
preceding officer if' entitled to qual-
ifv \vithin ten days after the fail -
.. ' 
ure of the ne\vly elected officer to 
qualify S to tc v Cah ill, 131-15fi ; 
1 o5 'v G91. 
1 05:3. Temporary officer. Any 11erson ten1porarily appoint-
ed to fill an office during the incapacity or suspension of the 
regular incumbent shall qualify, in the manner required by 
this chapter, for the office so to be filled. 
1054. Other officers. All other civil officers, elected by the 
people or appointed to any civil office, unless otherwise pro-
vided, shall take and subscribe an oath substantially as fol-
lows: 
"I, .................. , do solemnly ·vvear that I \vill sup-
port the constitution of the 1Jnited States and the constitution 
of the .'tate of Iowa, and that I will faithfully and impartially, 
to the best of my ability, discharge all the duties of the office 
of ................ (naming it) in (naming the to\vnship, 
town, city, county, district, or state, as the case may be), as 
no\\· or hereafter required by law." 
1055. Oath on bond. Every civil officer who is required 
to give bond shall take and subscribe the oath provided for in 
section 1054, on the back of his bond, or on a paper attached 
thereto, to be certified by the officer administering it. 
1056. Re-elected incumben t. When the incumbent of an 
office is re-elected, he shall qualify as above directed. 
1. Failure to requalify. An offi-
cer holding over after re-election 
and failing to file a new bond is 
~ til1 an officer de facto, and not a 
person falsely a ssun1ing to be an 
officer, at lea8t until his office is 
declared vacant. State v Bates, 
23-96. 
1057. Approval conditioned. When the re-elected officer 
has had public funds or property in his control, under color of 
his office, his bond shall not be approved until he has produced 
and fully accounted for such funds and property to the proper 
person to whom he should account therefor; and the officer 
or board approving the bond shall indorse upon the bond, be-
fore it~ appro\ al, the faci thal lhtl said oft'icel' has fully ac-
eounted for and vroduced all fund~ and propert) h for~ that 
tin1e under his control as s uch officer. 
See 4222 nnd 4305, secr etary and trea surer qualify. 
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1. Burden of proof. This sec-
tion is directory; and where it a p-
peared that there was no defalca-
tion at the previous se1ni-annual 
settlement, held that the sureties 
insisting that such defalcation had 
taken place before the acceptance 
of the bond signed by then1, had the 
burden of p1·oving that fact. Car-
roll Co. v Ruggles, 69 269; 28 NW 
590. 
2. Failure to perform duty. The 
duty of an ~fficer not to approve 
the bond until the person qualify-
lng has accounted as required in 
this section IS a duty to the public 
only, and neglect thereof \VIll not 
render such officer liable to the 
sureties on the new bond. D tst. Tp. 
v M cCo'rd, 54-346; 6 NW 536; Held 
v Bagwell, 58-139; 12 NW 226 
3.. ~ail~re to perform duty. 
While It IS the duty of the board 
of supervisors to require an officer 
to account for all public funds 
which have come into his hands 
unde! color of his office, before ap-
proVIng his bond for the second 
term, neither the failure to per-
form that duty nor a false repre-
sentation . that it has been per-
formed, \VIll release the ~ureties on 
the bond fro1n liability for a de-
falcation occurring subsequent to 
the approval of the board. Palmer 
v lVoods, 75-402; 39 NW 668. 
4. Presuntption. An officer when 
he enters upon a subsequent tern1 
n1ust be presu1ned, in the ab~ence 
of evidence to the cont·rary, to have 
on hand all the funds with which 
he is chargeable, and proof of the 
amount which should have been on 
hand at that time \vill be prima 
facie proof that it wa<; on hand. 
The fact that his bond is approved 
without his having produced and 
accounted for all funds and prop-
erty, as here required, \:ill . !lot 
exe1npt his sureties fron1 hab1hty: 
Dist. T11• v 1l! cCo rd, 54-346; 6 N\\ 
536. 
5. Requalification as own suc-
cessor-presumption. The fact that 
a county treasurer \vho s~cceeds 
himself, requalifies, and gives a 
new bond for his second tern1, cre-
ates no conclusive presumption 
that the liability which attached to 
him during the first term has been 
carried over to his ne·w bond. Dal-
las Co. v Bank, 205-672; 216 N\V 
119. 
CHAPTER 54 
OFI4'ICIAL AND PRIVATE BONDS 
10.59. ~onditions of bond of public officers. All other p~bhc offJ.ce~s, except as otherwise specially provided, shall 
g1ve bond With the conditions in substance, as follows: 
f'hat as· · · · · . . . . . . . . . (naining the office), in . · · · · · · · · · (city, town, township, county, or state of Iowa), he will ren-
der a true account of his office and of his doings therein to 
the P;rope: authority, when required thereby or by la\v; ~hat 
he will PI omptly pay over to the officer or person entitled ther~to al~ moneys which may come into his hands by virtue 
of his office; t~a~ he. \vill promptly account fo: al~ balanc~s 
of .m~ney remai"!llng In his hands at the termination of h~s ~:ICe' that he. Will exercise all reasonable diligence and care m 
e preserva~I~n and lawful disposal of all money, books, 
pal?ers, securi~J.es, or other property appertaining to his said 
office, and .deh ver them to his successor or to any other per-
sand ~uthortize1d1 to receive the same· and that he will faithfully an 1mpar 1a y ·th ' · d. 
h .11 ' WI out fear favor fraud or oppression, Is-c arge a duties n ' ' · ' · 1 · ty· b law. O\V or· hereafter required of 11~ o 1ce Y 
R e f er 1 ed t o in § 114 
See 4305, secretary · d 
' au trea::;urer give bonds. 
• 
.. 
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1. pplicahility. 'l'h l provision 
;1s to bonds has no application to a 
special constable appointecl to se1·vc 
a search \varrant. Ho cg v Pine, 
143-243; 121 NW 1019. 
2. Common-law bond. A bond 
executed in such case without au-
thority is not valid a s a common-
law bond. H oeg v Puze, 143-243; 
121 NW 1019. 
3. Failure to require bond-
effect. The failure of the superin-
tendent of a city police department 
to exact a bond of a policeman does 
not 1·ender the city liable for an 
unlawful act of such policeman. 
Looney v Swux City, 163-604; 145 
NW 287. 
4. Unauthorized bond. A bond 
given by an officer when not re-
quired by statute, where no benefit 
or advantage accrues to hin1 by 
reason of its execution, cannot be 
enforced. State v H e1.sey, 56-404; 
9 NW 327. 
5. Not insurer of official funds. 
The clerk of the district court is 
not liable for lo~s of official funds 
con1ing in to his hands and lost be-
cause of the failure of the bank 
in which they were deposited, 
\vhen, at the tilne. of deposit, he in 
good faith justifiably believed the 
bank to be solvent. P ·rudential v 
Hart, 205-801; 218 NW 529; To wn 
v Riedrnille1·, 208-879; 226 N\V 159; 
Andrew v Bank, 214-105; 241 NW 
412. 
6. Excessive banl< deposits. A 
resolution of a city council to the 
effect thai all city funds shall be 
deposited in a nan1ed bank is no 
authority to the city treasur er to 
n1ake depo~its in excess of the 
amount of the bond g1ven by the 
bank to secure said deposits, and 
the treasurer and the surety on his 
official bond are liable for such ex-
cess, even though the treasure1 \vas 
not guilty of any negligence in de-
positing such excess. State v Car-
ney, 208-133; 217 NW 472. 
§106~ 
7. Depo ·its-liability of county 
t rea urer. Even though the county 
treasurer deposits public funds in 
a depositary bank in an amount 
authorized by a resolution of the 
board of supe1·visors, yet if the 
board later, by resolution, reduces 
the a1nount autho1 ized to be de-
posited, the tleasurer and his 
surety are liable for a loss result-
ing frmn the failure of the treas-
urer to exercise reasonable dili-
gence to reduce his deposit to the 
amount authorized in the latter 
resolution. State v Surety Co., 
210-215; 230 NW 308. 
8. Time deposit works conver-
sion. A sheriff is guilty of instant 
conversion and a breach of hi ::; 
bond when he deposits in a bank 
funds properly coming into his 
hands in unadjudicated condemna-
tion proceedings and takes fro1n 
the bank a certificate of deposit 
which is payable at a definite tin1e 
1n the future, and in such case the 
question of due care or negligence 
in n1aking the deposit is quite itn-
material. No?·thwestern fl.!jg. Co 
v Bassett, 205-999; 218 NW 932. 
9. Unallowable deposits. Book-
hart v Younglove, 207-800; 218 NV\' 
533. 
10. Delivery of funds to succes-
sor effect. An outgoing sheriff 
and his bondsmen are ab~olved 
from all liability a s to funds held 
by the sheriff in unadjudicate<l 
condemnation proceedings by de 
livering said funds to his successo1 
in office. Northwestet·n ~lfg. C'o. 
v Bassett, 205-999; 218 NW 932. 
11. Demand on surety. In an 
action on the bond of a public offi-
cer to recover funds unaccounted 
for, no demand on the surety is 
necessa1·y before commencing the 
action, when proper demand has 
been tnade on the principal. State 
t• Carney, 208-133; 217 NW 472. 
1063. State officers - amount of bonds. State officers 
shall give bonds in an amount as follows: 
4. Each member of the finance committee of the state board 
of education, twenty-five thousand dollars. 
5. Each treasurer of a state institution under the control of 
the state board of education, shall furnish a surety bond, 
the amount thereof to be determined by the said board. 
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7. upcrinten<lent of pnb}i • in~truction, not }P~S than t\YO 
thousand dollars. 
See 515, tilne of election and leng·th of tenn; ~182!>, qualifications of 
superintendent of pubhc instruction. 
1065. County, city, to,vn, and town hip officers. The .bon.ds 
of the follo\ving county officers, Yiz.: clerks of the district 
courts, county attorneys, recorders, coroners, auditors, supel·-
intendents of schools, sheriffs, justices of the peace, and con-
stables, and city, to,,·n, and to\vnship asses .. ors shall each be 
in a penal sum to be fixed by the board of superyigors. 
1077. Cu tody of bond. The bonds and official oaths of 
public officers shall, after appro\ al and proper record, be tiled: 
1. For all state officers, elective or appointiYe, ex.eept those 
of the secretary of state, \vith the secr etary of state. 
3. For county and to\vnship officers, except tho'e of the 
county auditor, \Vith the county auditor. 
4. For county auditor, with the county treasurer. 
6. For officers of cities and towns, and officer~ not other-
\Vise provided for, \Vhen both bond and oath are required, in 
the office of the officer or clerk of the body approving the 
bond. 
1079. Failure to g·ive bond. Any officer \Yho acts in an 
off~cial capacity \\'ithout giYing bond \Yhen such bond is re-
quired shall be fined in an an1ount not exceeding the amount 
of the bond required of him . 
• 
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HI~lVIOV AL FROM OFF'I I~ 
1091. Removal by court. Anv appointive or electiYe of-
ficer~ except such as n1ay be removed onlv by ilnpeachment, 
hold:n~ a~y public office' in the state 01: in any eli\ is ion or m~nlcipahty thereof, may be removed .from office by the dis-
trict court ~or any of the fo1lo\ving r easons : 
1: For \:'Ilful or habitual neglect or refusal to perform the 
duties of h1s office. 
2. For wilful misconduct or malaclmini~tration in office. 
3. For corruption. 
4. For extortion. 
5. Up?~ conyict!on of a felony. . . . 
6. Foi Intoxication, or upon conviction of beJng Intoxicated. 
1. Constitutionality. See: State ject to ren1ova1 for \ oluntary in-NW e46~. H endcrson, 145-657; 124 toxication disabling· hun fron1 nel'-fonning- the duties of hi ~ office. 
2. "Intoxication'' defined St t State e.~· rel v H endC1'..;;ou, 14!,-()!)7; 1~010~z 'lJ Bauahn, 162-~os; i43 NaW 124 NW 767. 4. "'Vilful neglect.'' . \Vherc 3d In·!bxdic~tion .. An officer such there is doubt whether a gtyen act 
as escll e ln thi s section is sub- I S unla\vful and the question has 
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not been detern1ined by the su-
pren1e court of thi~ state, the n1ayor 
and chief of pohce of a city, in 
·refusing to prosecute persons for 
doing the act, after having been 
advised by the legal depa1 tn1ent of 
the city that such act is not unhnv-
ful, cannot be said to ,vi,lfully 
neglect or refuse to perforn1 the 
duties of their office. State v 
Roth, 162-638; 144 N'V 33J. Sc e 
State 11 H' elsh, 109-19; 79 N'V 36~J. 
5. \Yilful misconduct. To con-
stitute \vilful n1isconduct or n1alad-
ministration s01nething- more is 
necessary than the n1ere b1·each of 
an official duty \vithout intent to 
derive an advantage fr01n such 
breach. State ex ?·el v 111 eek, 148-
671; 127 N \V 1028. 
6. Technical but noncorrupt 
violat ion of statute. A technical 
violation by a pubhc officer of a 
statute or of an official dutv \vill 
not necessalily constitute such 
"wilful n1isconduct or 1naladn1inis-
tration in office" as \vill justify his 
su1n1nary dismissal fr01n office. He 
1nust be actuated by an evil pur-
poc:;e a purpose to do \vron ~· . 
State u Zeigler, 199-392; 202 N\V 
94. 
7. l\1isconduct in preceding 
t ern1. Misconduct during a preced-
ing term of office may be ground 
for the l'elnOYal of a ~heriff. State 
v lV c/<;h, 109-19; 79 NW 369. 
8. Jury trial. In a proceeding 
under this statute the defendant is 
not entitled to a jury t·rial. StoAe 
e~: 1·el v H enderson, 145-657; 124 
NW 767. 
9. Evidence sufficiency. In a 
particular case held that the shO\\~­
ing of neg-ligence or incompetency 
in the prosecution of certain crilni-
nal cases \vas not such as to re-
quire a re1noval of the county at-
torney fr01n office. State ex 1·el v 
liospers, 147-712; 126 N\V 818. 
10. Removal by apointh e board. 
'Vhere an elective officer is ap-
pointed by the board of super"\: lSOlS 
to fill a vacancy he is not !'iubject 
to re1noval by such board at pleas-
ure, but is entitled to hold for the 
residue of the unexpired tenn un-
less ren1oved for cauc;e State ·c 
Chatbu?"n, 63-659; 19 N \V 816. 
11. Pleadings. Allegations thqt 
a public officer dre\v statuto1 y 
mileage on account of official joul-
neys \vhen the travel (1) \vas \Vith-
out cost to hin1self, or (2) \vas by 
1neans of a conveyance O\Vned and 
supplied by the public, does not 
state facts constituting; gTounds 
for ren1oval from off1ce. (See 
§1225 d3, C., '31. ) State v Nau-
'ina 11 n, 213-418; 239 N \V 93. 
12. F undan1entally r equired 
proof. In the absence of \vilful 
tnisconduct and corrupt motives on 
the part of a pubhc officer 1nere 
error of judgn1ent either as 'to la w 
or fact \Vill not justify his 1 e1noval 
:fr01n office. State v Jl issildine, 
215-663; 245 N \V 303 · State v C'an-
?l.;?lq, 206-1349; 221 N'~l 923 · State 
v .. \~anmann , 213-418; 239 NW 93. 
13. Systen1atic disregard of law. 
The conduct of a men1ber of the 
board of super,isors 1n systen1ati-
callv disr.egarding·, or by subter-
fug·es avo1ding, t he la\v \Vhich l'e-
quires estitnates by the county eng·i-
neer and advertisement of pubh c 
contracts for \vork and supplies 
evinces such "\vilfulness" as to 
1 ender such acts an1ple ground for 
removal from office. State v Ga?·-
?'efson, 207-627 ; 223 NW 390. 
14. Con titutional power to r e-
move officer. 1\I yers v Unitecl 
States, 272 US 52. 
1092. Jurisdiction. The jurisdiction of the proceeding pro-
vided for in this chapter shall be as follo-vvs : 
1. As t o state officers whose offices are located at the seat 
of government, t he district court of Polk county. 
2. As to state officers whose duties are confined to a district 
with in the state, the district court of any county within such 
district. 
3. As t o county, municipal, or other officer s, the district 
court of the county in which such officer s' duties are to be 
performed. 
• 
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1093. Who may file petition. The petition for removal 
may be filed: 
1. By the attorney general in all cases. 
2. As to state officers, by not fewer than tvventy-five 
electors of the state. 
3. As to any other officer, by five qualified electors of t_he 
district, county, or municipality where the duties of the off1ce 
are to be performed. 
4. As to district officers, by the county attorney of any 
county in the district. 
5. As to all county and municipal officers, by the county 
attorney of the county where the duties of the office are to 
be performed. 
1 093-e1. Bond for cost. If the petition for removal is 
filed by any one other than the attorney general or the county 
attorney, the court shall require the petitioners to file a bond 
in such amount and with such surety or sureties as the court 
may require, said bond to be approved by the clerk, to. cover 
the costs of such removal suit including attorney fees If final 
judgment is not entered remo~ing the officer charged. 
1094. Petition-other pleading-. The petition shall be filed 
in the name of the state of Iowa. The accused shall be named 
as defendant, and the petition, unless filed by the attorney 
gen~ral, shall be verified. The petition shall state ~he ch~rges 
against the accused and may be amended as In ordinary 
actions, and shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the dis-
trict court of the county having jurisdiction. The petition 
shall be deemed denied but the accused may plead thereto . 
. 1095. Notice. Upon the filing of a petition, notice of sueh 
filing and of the time and place of hearing shall be served upon 
the accused in the manner required for the service of notice 
of the commencement of an ordinary action. Said time shall 
not be less th~n ten days nor more than twenty days after 
completed serv1ce of said notice. 
CHAPTER 59 
VACANCIES IN OFFICE 
1145. .Holding over. Except when otherwise provided, ev~ry offi.cer. elected or appointed for a fixed term shall hold o~Ice unt.Il h1s successor is elected and qualified, unless he re-
signs, or IS removed or suspended, as provided by law. 
th l. Rig~lt tof hold over. Where after p-aYe bnnd as a hold-oY~r offi-
. e c~ncl o a . city met at the cer ''"as entitled to the office as 
bme ed b~ o:·dinance to elect a against a person elected at a su~­
stl:eet comn1~RSioner and without sequent n1eeting of the council; 
doing so adJourned without d t S+ate v A.le ~·and e-. 107-177: 77 N\\ 
held that the incumbent who th:r:~ 841; see Ca~ ter v 111cFa?·land, 75-
• 
' 
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196; 39 NW 268; Wapello Co. v 
Bigham, 10-39. 
2. Invalid election. Where the 
ballots supphed to voters at an elec-
tion we1 e not such as required by 
the A ustahan ballot la\v, held, that 
the election was entirely invalid 
and that the officers \Vhose succes-
sors would be chosen at such elec-
tion would hold over under this 
section. State v S1nith, 94-616; 63 
NW 453. 
3. Duration of hold-over term. 
An officer who holds over after his 
term on account of a failure to 
elect a successor only holds until 
the vacancy in the office can be 
legallv filled by election. Dye~ v 
Bagwell, 54-487; 6 N'\V 712. 
4. Resignation-when effective. 
Th1ee n1embers of a board of 
school dtrectors of five members 
constitute a legal quorum to elect 
a successor to one of said three 
members who had theretofore le-
signed with the intent (shared in 
by his fellow members) that the 
resignation \vould not take effect 
until his succeRsor had been elected 
and had qualified. Cow les v Sch. 
Dist., 204-689; 216 NW 83. 
1147. Possession of office. When a vacancy occurs in a 
public office, possession shall be taken of the office room, the 
books, papers, and all things pertaining thereto, to be held 
until the qualification of a successor, as follows: Of the office 
of the county auditor, by the clerk of the district court; of 
the clerk or treasurer, by the county auditor; of any of the 
state officers, by the governor, or, in his absence or inability 
at the time of the occurrence, as follows: Of the secretary, by 
the treasurer; of the auditor, or superintendent of public in-
struction, by the secretary; of the treasurer, by the secretary 
and auditor, who shall make an inventory of the money and 
\varrants therein, sign the same, and transmit it to the gov-
ernor; and the secretary shall take the keys of the safe and 
desks, after depositing the books, papers, money and warrants 
therein, and the auditor shall take the key of the office room. 
CHAPTER 60 
SOLDIERS' PREFERENCE LAW 
1159. Appointments and promotions. In every public de-
partment and upon all public works in the state, and of the 
counties, cities, towns, and school boards thereof, including 
those of cities acting under special charters, honorably dis-
charged soldiers, sailors, marines, and nurses from the army 
and navy of the United States in the late civil war, Spanish-
American \var, Philippine insurrection, China relief expedi-
tion, or \Var with Germany, who are citizens and residents of 
this state, shall, except in the position of school teachers, be 
entitled to preference in appointment, employment, and pro-
motion over other applicants of no greater qualifications. 
1. Constitutionality. This sec-
tion violates no constitutional pro-
vision. Shaw v Ill arshallto1vn, 
131-128; 104 NW 1121; Thu1·ber v 
Duck1.uorth, 1G5-G85 ; 147 NW 158. 
2. Limiting time of appoint-
n1ent. The appointment of a vet-
eran to a public service or employ-
ment of a continuous character for 
which no term is fixed by statute 
must be treated as continuous and 
the provisions of the statute cannot 
• 
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be defeated by the action of the 
board In appointing hiln for a 
specified tern1. h.ttter1nan v B oo? d, 
137-275, 115 N\\. 13, I<.ittc·nna 1L 'V 
Boa?·d, 145-22; 123 N~7 740. 
3. Equal qualifications. If the 
qualifications of a soldier as appli-
cant are not equal to those of the 
other persons under consideration 
for appointn1en t he is not entitled 
to such appointlnent and the ap-
pointing board is authorized to de-
ternline that question. 111. cB?·idc v 
Ctty, 134-501; 110 N\V 157; Ross 
v City, 136-125; 113 N\V 474; 
Arnold v TVa pello Co., 154-111; 134 
N~T 546. 
4. Rival soldier applicants. The 
term of office being fixed, the in-
cun1bent who is a veteran has no 
better right to reappointn1ent to 
the office than another applicant 
\vho is also a veteran. /{ing v Ot-
tun~·na, 148-411; 126 N\V 943. 
5. Rival soldier applicants. 
There is no special obligaticn to 
1nake an investigation as be ~ ween 
two applicants both of \Vhon1 a1 e 
honorably discharged soldiers and 
as bet\veen t\vo such applicants an 
appointing officer or board may 
select at discretion \vithout fonnal 
investigation as to their respective 
qualifications. J{itte?"lnan 't Boord, 
137-275; 115 N\Y 13 . 
6. Justifiable discharge. An or-
der of a city council to reduce the 
nun1be1· of ernployees in a nan1ed 
department justifies the discharge 
of an ex-soldier en1ployee \Yhose 
duties are apparently inseparably 
connected \vith said depaTtl11ent. 
Rounds v City, 213-52 ; 238 N\Y 
428. 
1160. Physical disabili ty. The persons thus preferred 
shall not ~e disqualified from holding any position hereinb~­
fore ~en~~oned on account of age or by r eason of any physi-
cal disability,. provided such age or disability does not 1~ender 
such p~r~on Incompetent to perforn1 properly the duties of 
the pos1t1on applied for. 
~161. D~ty to investigate and appoint. \:Vhen such soldier, 
sailor, marine, or nurse shall apply for appointn1ent or em-
ployment u~d~r this chapter, the officer, board, or person 
whose duty It Is or may be to appoint or employ some person 
to fi~l such position or place shall, before appointing . or e~­
plo~Ing anyone to fill such position or place, make an Investi-
gation. ~s to the. qualifications of said applicant for such place 
or position, and If the applicant is of good moral character and 
can perform the duties of said position so applied for, as 
he~~einbe!ore Pl'?Yided, said officer, board, or person shall ap-
po~nt said. RI?Phcant to such position, place, or employme11:t. 
Sai_d. appointing officer, board or *person shall set forth In 
wri_tin~ a~d file for public inspection, the specific grounds up~n wh1c~ It Is held ~hat the person appointed is entitled to said 
app~1ntment, or In the case such appointment is refused, the 
specific grounds for the refusal thereof. 
"of'' In enrolled bill. 
1162
· . Mandamus. A r efusal to allow said preference, or 
a r educthion of .the salary for said position with intent to bring 
abo?t t e resig!J.ation or discharge of the incumbent, shall ent~tle .the applicant or incumbent as the case may be, to 
maintain an action of mandamus t; right the vvrong. 
1 ~62-gl. Appeals. In addition to the remedy provided in 
section 1162, an appeal may be taken by any person belonging 
• 
• 
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to any of the classes of persons to \vhom a preference is hereby 
granted, from any refusal to allo\\' said preference, as pro-
vided in this chapter, to the district court of the county in 
which such refusal occurs. The appeal shall be made by serv-
ing upon the appointing board \vithin t\venty days after the 
date of the refusal of said appointing officer, board, or persons 
to allow said preference, a \vritten notice of such appeal, stat-
ing the grounds of the appeal; a demand in \Yriting for a 
certified transcript of the record, and all papers on file in his 
office affecting or relating to said appointment. Thereupon, 
said appointing officer, board, or person, shall, \\"ithin ten days 
make, certifv, and deliver to appellant such a transcript; and 
the appellant shall, '\vithin five days thereafter, file the same 
and a copy of the notice of appeal \vith the clerk of said court, 
and said notice of appeal shall stand as appellant's complaint 
and thereupon said cause shall be entered on the trial calendar 
of said court for trial the same as in case of an appeal from 
2. justice of the peace. The court shall receive and consider 
any pertinent evidence, whether oral or documentary, concern-
ing said appointment from '"rhich the appeal is taken, and if the 
court shall find that the said applicant is qualified as defined 
in section 1159, to hold the position for \vhich he has applied, 
said court shall, by its mandate, specifically direct the said 
appointing officer, board or person as to their further action 
in the matter. An appeal may be taken from judgment of the 
said district court on any such appeal on the same terms as an 
appeal is taken in civil action~. 
1163. Removal certiorari to review. No person holding 
a public position by appointment or employment, and belong-
ing to any of the classes of persons to \vhom a preference is 
herein granted, shall be removed from such position or em-
ployment except for incompetency or misconduct shown after 
a hearing, upon due notice, upon stated charges, and with the 
right of such employee or appointee to a review by a writ 
of certiorari. 
1164. Burden of proof. The burden of proving incompe-
tency or misconduct shall rest upon the party alleging the 
same. 
1165. Exceptions. Nothing in this chapter shall be con-
strued to apply to the position of private secretary or deputy 
of any official or department, or to any person holdino- a 
strictly confidential relation to the appointing officer. o 
CHAPTER 61 
NEPOTISM 
1166. Employments prohibited-exceptions. It shall here-
after be unla\vful for any person elected or appointed to any 
public office or position under the la\vs of the state or by virtue 
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of the ordinance of any city or to\vn in the state, to appoint as 
deputy, clerk, or helper 1n said office or position to be paid 
from the public funds, any person related by consanguinity 
or affinity, \Vithin the third degree, to the person elected, ap-
pointed, or making said appointment, unless such appointment 
shall first be appro\ ed by the officer, board, council, or com-
mission \vhose duty it is to approve the bond of the principal; 
provided this provision shall not apply in cases where such 
person appointed 1 eceives compensation at the rate of six 
hundred dollars per year or less nor shall it apply to persons 
teaching in public schools. 
1167. Payment prohibited. No person so unla\vfully ap-
pointed or employed shall be paid or r eceive any compensation 
from the public money and such appointment shall be null and 
void and any person or persons so paying the same or any part 
thereof, together with his bondsmen, shall be liable for any 
and all moneys so paid. 
CHAPTER 62 
DUTIES RELATIVE TO PUBLIC CONTRACTS 
1168. Unauthorized contracts. Officers empowered to ex-
pend, or direct the expenditure of, public money of the state 
shall not make any contract for any purpose \vhich contem-
plates an expenditure of such money in excess of that author-
ized by law. 
See chapter 23, public contracts and the state compnroller; chapter 63, 
sale o~ bo?ds ; ch.apter 63-B1, 1naturity of bonds; chapter 452, labor and 
n1ater1al In pubhc contracts. 
1170. Divulging contents of sealed bids. No public officer 
or deputy thereof, if any, shall directly or indirectly or in any 
manner whatsoever, at any other time or in any other man-
ner ~han as provided by la\v, open any sealed bid or convey 
o~ divulge to any person any part of the contents of a seal~d 
?Id, on. any proposed contract concerning which a sealed b1d 
IS required or permitted by law. 
Referred to in § 1171. • 
1~ 71. P~nalty. A violation of the provisions of the pre-
cedin~ section. shall, in addi ion to criminal liability, render 
t?e . VIolator liable, personally and on his bond, if any, to 
hquida.ted _damages in the sum of one thousand dollars for 
e~ch VIolation, to inure to and be collected by the state, county, 
c1t~, to\vn, ~chool district, or other municipal corporation of 
'Yhich the VIolator is an officer or deputy. 
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CHAPTER 62-Bl 
PREFERENCE FOR DOMESTIC PRODUCTS AND LABOR 
1171-bl. Prefer ence authorized conditions. Every com-
mission, board, committee, officer or other governing body of 
the state, or of any county, township, school district, city or 
town, and every person acting as contracting or purchasing 
agent for any such commission, board, committee, officer or 
other governing body shall use only those products and provi-
sions gro\vn and coal produced within the state of Io,va, \vhen 
they are found in marketable quantities in the state and are 
of a quality reasonably suited to the purpose intended, and 
can be secur ed \vithout additional cost over foreign products 
or products of other states. 
1171-b2. Advertisement for bids form. All requests here-
after made for bids and proposals for materials, products, 
supplies, provisions and other needed articles to be purchased 
at public expense, shall be made in general terms and by gen-
eral specifications and not by brand, trade name or other indi-
vidual mark. All such requests and bids shall contain therein 
a paragraph in easily legible print, reading as follo"'S : 
"By virtue of statutory authority, a preference will be given 
to products and provisions gro,vn and coal produced within 
the state of Iowa." 
1171-d1. Iowa labor. Every commission, board, committee, 
officer or other governing body of the state, or of any county, 
township, school district, city or town, and e\ ery pei·son acting 
aR cont r acting agent for any such com1nission, board, com-
mittee, officer or other governing body of the state, or of anv 
county, township, school district, city or to¥nl, shall give pref-
erence to Iowa labor in the constructing or building- of any 
public impr ovement or works, and every contract entered into 
by any such commission, board, committee, officer or other 
governing body of the state for the construction or building 
of any public improvement or \vorks shall contain a provision 
requiring that preference shall be given to ro,va domestic labor 
in the constructing or building of such public imlJrovement or 
works. The provisions of this and sections 1171-d2 and 1171-d3 
shall not apply to the purchase of maJ.erials and supplies to be 
used in the construction of any road or high,vay. 
1171-d2. "Person" defined. A person shall be deemed to 
be a domestic laborer of this state if he is a citizen and has 
resided in t his state for more than six months. 
1171-d3. Violations. Any officer or person who is con-
nected with or is a member or agent or renresentative of anv 
commission; board, committee, officer or. other governing body 
of this state or of any countv. to,vnship, school district citv 
or town, or ~ontractor, \vho fails to give preference to 'ro\va 
• 
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labor as r equired in sections 1171-dl and 1172-d2, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not to exceed one hundred dollars, or by 
imprisonment in the county jail for not to exceed thirty days. 
Each separate case of failure to give preference to Io,va labor 
shall constitute a separate offense. 
CHAPTER 62-Fl 
PUBLIC \V ARRANTS NOT PAID FOR \V ANT OF FUNDS 
1171-f1. Applicability. This chapter shall apply t~ all 'v.ar-
rants which are legally dra,vn on a public treasury, Includ.Ing 
the t r easury of a city acting under special charter, and \Vhich, 
when presented for payment, are not paid for want of funds . 
1171-f2. Indorsement and interest. When any such \var-
rant is presented for payment, and not paid for 'vant of funds, 
or only partially paid, the treasurer shall indorse the fact 
thereon, \Vith the date of presentation, and sign said indorse-
ment, and thereafter said ,varrant or the balance due t h er eon, 
shall draw interest at five per cent per annu1n on. state a?d 
county \¥arrants, and six per cent per annum on city, drain-
age and school "'·arrants unless the treasurer arranges for 
the sale of said \varrant ~t par at a lo\ver rate of interest. 
1171-f3. Record of \varrants. The treasurer shall keep a 
record of all warrants so indorsed which record shall sho\V 
the number and amount, the dat~ of presentation, and the 
name and postoffice address of the holder, of each warrant. 
1171-f4. Assignment of warrant. When any 'varrant shall 
be assigned or transferred after being so indorsed, the assignee 
or ~ransferee shall be under duty, for his own protection, to 
notify th~ treasurer in \Vriting of such assignment or transfer 
a_nd of his postoffice address . Upon receiving such notifica-
~Ion, the t r easul'er shall correct the aforesaid r ecord accord-
Ingly. 
1171-f?. Call for payment. vVhen the treasurer has funds 
O!l hand In the fund on \vhich ~uch warrants are dra,vn, suffi-
cien~ to pay a \varrant, he shaH, by notice posted at his office 
and In a place readily accessible to the public, call said v.yarrant 
or warrants for payment, giving the number thereof. Said 
\varrants shall be pai0 : ~ ~~l'J order of presentation. 
1171-f6o. l\1ailing notice terminating interes t. In addition 
to the posting aforesaid, the t r easurer shall mail to each holder 
of a .'varra~t, in accordance with the aforesaid record, a notice 
of his readiness to pay said \varrant, describing it bv number 
and am?unt, and note the date of such mailing on the record 
aforesaid. On the expiration of thirty days from the date 
• 
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of said mailing, interest on said \varrant shall cease irrespec-
tive of the posting aforesaid. 
1171-f7. Indorsement of interest. vVhen a warrant \vhich 
legally draws interest is paid, the treasurer shall indorse upon 
it the date of payment, and the amount of interest allowed. 
CHAPTER 63 
• 
AUTHORIZATION AND SALE OF PUBLIC BONDS 
1171-d4. Bonds election vote required. \Vhen a propo-
sition to authorize an issuance of bonds by a county, to\vn-
ship, school district, city or to\vn, or by any local board or 
commission, is submitted to the electors, such proposition shall 
not be deemed carried or adopted, anything in the statutes to 
the contrary not\vithstanding, unless the vote in favor of such 
authorization is equal to at least sixty per cent of the total 
vote cast for and against said proposition at said election. 
1. Primary road bonds. Section quent enactment of this section, 
4753-all, C., '31, in so far as it 1equiring a favorable vote equal to 
autho1·izes the issuance of pruna1 y 60 pe1 cent of all the votes cast. 
road bonds on a 1najo1ity vote "\Vas lVaugh v Sht1 er, 216-468; 249 N\V 
impliedly repealed by the subse- 216. 
1172. Notice of sale. When public bonds are offered for 
sale, the official or officials in charge of such bond issue shall, 
by advertisement published for two or more successive \veeks 
in at least one official newspaper of the county, give notice of 
the time and place of sale of said bonds, the amount to be 
offered for sale, and any further information \Vhich may be 
deemed pertinent. 
See chapter 23, public contracts and the state c01nptroller; chapter 
63-Bl, maturity o.f bonds; chapter 452, labor and tnaterial in pub he 
cont·racts; chapter 62, duties relative to public contracts. 
1173. Sealed and open bids. Sealed bids may be received 
at any time prior to the calling for open bids. After the sealed 
bids are all filed, the official or officials shall call for open bids. 
After all of the open bids have been received the substance 
of the best open bid shall be noted in the minutes. The official 
or officials shall then open any sealed bids that may have been 
filed and they shall note in the minutes the substance of the 
best sealed bid. 
117 4. Rejection of bids. Any or all bids may be rejected 
and the sale may be advertised anew, in the same manner' 
or the bonds or any portion thereof may thereafter be sold at 
private sale to any one .or. more of such. bidders, or other per-
sons, by popular subscription or otherwise. In case of private 
sales, the said bonds shall be sold upon terms not less favor-
able to the public than the most favorable bid made by a bona 
fide and responsible bidder at the last advertised sale. 
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1175. Selling price. No public bond shall be sold for less 
· than par, plus accrued interest. 
1176. Cornmi ion and expense. No commission shall be 
paid, directly or indirectly, in connection \Vith the. sa~e of a 
public bond. No expense <)hall be contracted or P.aid In co~­
nection \vith such sale other than the expenses Incurred 1n 
adYertising such bonds for sale. 
1177. Penalty. Any public officer \vho fails to perforY? ~ny 
duty required by this chapter or \vho does any act prohibited 
by this chapter, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
1179. Exchange of bonds. Nothing in this chapter shall 
be deemed to preYent the exchange of bonds for legal indebt-
edness evidenced bj bonds, \varrants, or judgments as other-
wise provided by la\v. . 
CHAPTER 63-Bl 
MATURITY AND PAYl\1ENT OF BONDS 
1179-bl. 1\fandatory retirement. Hereafter issues of bonds 
of everY: ki!ld and character by counties, cities, to,vns, and 
school districts shall be consecutively numbered. The annual 
levy shall. be sufficient to pay the in .. terest and ~ppro:cimately 
~uch por~Ion of the principal of the bonds as \Vlll retire .them 
In a period not exreedino- t'venty years from date of Issue. 
Each issue of bonds shall be scheduled to mature serially in 
the same order as numbered. 
S.ee chapt~r 23, pubhc contracts and the state C0l11ptroller; chapter 62, 
duties re~ative to pu~lic. contl acts; chapter 63. sale of bonds; chapter ~52,, labor and t;la~erial In public contracts; 4403, leYy by board t? pay 
Inte1 e~t and principal on bonds. 7181 procedure ,vhen boaTd fa1ls to 
make levy. ' ' 
1179-b?. Mandatory levy. The governing authority of 
the.se pohtic.al subdivisions before issuing bonds shall, by reso-
lution, provide for the assessment of an annual levy upon all 
the taxa?le property in such public corporation sufficient. to 
pay the Interest a.nd principal of such bonds \vithin a peri~d 
named .not exceeding t\venty years. A certified copy .of th1s 
r esolution. shall be filed \Vith the county auditor or audi~ors of 
the c?un~Ies, as the case may be, in \vhich such pubhc cor-
poration IS located; and the filing thereof shall make it a duty 
of ~uch o~cer or officers to enter annually this levy for col-
lection until funds are realized to pay the bonds in full. 
1179-c1. Tax limitations. Tax limitations in any law for 
thf 1~~uanth of bonds shall be based on the latest equalized 
va uda Ionh. hen existing and shall only restrict the amount of 
bon s \V Ic may be issued. 
See 4403, tax lilnitat· t . · · 1 b d d · d~btedne~s. Ion o pay mterest and principa on on e 1n-
.. 
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1179-b3. Permi ive application of fund . \Vhenever the 
governing authority of such political subdivision shall have 
on hand funds derived from any other source than taxation 
which may be appropr.~.ated to the payment either of interest 
or principal, or both principal and interest, of such bonds such 
funds may be so appropriated and us~d and the levy for the 
payment of the bonds correspondingly reduced. 
1179-f1. Place of payment. The principal and interest of 
all bonds of any public body in this state, issued subsequent 
to· this act becoming effectiYe, shall be payable at the office 
of the treasurer or public official charged with the duty of 
making payment. 
CHAPTER 66 
ADl\1INISTRA T ION OF OA TIIS 
1215. General authority. The follo\ving officers are em-
powered to administer oaths and to take affirmations: 
1. Judges of the supr eme, district, superior, municipal, and 
police courts. 
2. Official court reporters of district, superior, and n1unici-
pal courts in taking depositions under appointment or by 
agreement of counsel. 
3. Clerks and deputy clerks of the supreme, district, su-
perior, police, and municipal courts. 
4. Justices of the pea ce within the county of their residence. 
5. Notaries public \Vithin the county of their appointment, 
and within any adjoining county in \vhich they have filed 'vith 
the clerk of the district court of said adjoining county a cer-
tified copy of their certificate of appointment. 
See Art. XI, sec. 5, Constitution of Iowa, oath required by constitu-
tion; 1054, fonn of oath, chapter 53, t ime and n1anner of quahfy1ng-; 
1216, 4216-c28, who may adn1inister oath. 
1. Affidavits in general. See 3. Deputy cleric. A deputy clerk 
§ 11342. has powel to administer oaths. 
2. The court. The court, that lVheelock v H ull, 124-752 · 100 N\V 
is, the judge \vhile holding court, 863. · ' 
is author ized to administer an oath. 
Strrte v Caywood, 96-367; 65 NW 
385. 
1216. Limited authority.. .The follo,ving officers and per-
sons are empo\vered to administer oaths and to take affirma-
tions in any matter pertaini~g to the business of their r espec-
tive office, position, or appointment: 
1. Governor, secretary of state, secretary of agriculture, 
auditor of state, treasurer of state, attorney general. 
2. Members of all boards, commissions, or bodies created 
by law. 
3. All county officers other than those named in section 
1215. 
• 
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4. Mayors and clerks of cities and towns, judges and clerks 
of election, to\vnship clerks, assessors and surveyors. 
5. All duly appointed referees or appraisers. . 
6. All investigators for old age assistance as provided for 
under chapter 266-Fl. 
See Art. XI, sec. 5, Constitution of Iowa, oath required by c~nstitu­
tlon; 1054, fonn of oath; chapter 53 tin1e and n1anner of qualifying; 
1215, 4216-c28, \vho n1ay administer oath. 
CHAPTER 67 
• 
SALARIES, FEES, MILEAGE, AND EXPENSES IN GENERAL 
1225-dl. Charge for use of automobile. vVhen a public 
officer or employee is entitled to be paid his expenses 1n per-
forming a public duty, no charge shall be made, allo\ved, or 
paid for the use of an automobile in excess of five cents per 
mile of actual and necessary travel. 
1225-d2. Mileage and expenses prohibition. No la\v shall 
be construed to give to a public officer or employee both mile-
age and expenses for the same transaction. 
1225-d3. Mileage and expenses ,vhen unallo\vable. No 
public offic~r or employee shall be allo\ved either mileage or 
transportation expense \Vhen he is gratuitously transp.orted by 
another, nor \Vhen he is transported by anot her pubhc officer 
or employee who is entitled to mileage or transportation ex-
pense . 
. 1. Removal from office. Allega-
tions that a pubhc officer drew 
st3:t':ltor~ mileage on account of 
official JOurneys when the travel 
(1) \Vas \Vithout cost to himself or 
(2) was by means of a conveya'nce 
O\vned and supplied by the public, 
does not state facts constituting 
grounds for re1noval from office. 
State v Naumct-nn, 213-418; 239 
NW 93. 
CHAPTER 70 
\VORKMEN'S COlVIPENSATION 
1362. Co~pul ory \\rhen. Where the state, county, munici-
pal corporati.on, school district, or city under any form of go~ernment 1s the employer, the provisions of this chapter ~o~ the payn:ent of compensation and amount thereof for an 
InJury. sustained by an employee of such employer shall be 
exclusive, compulsory, and obligatory upon both employer and 
employee, except as otherwise provided in section 1361. 
~OTE 1. Non~ of the exceptions in section 1361 apply to schools. ~ ~~TE ~· Section 1~62 does not require the school district to J?Urchase 
"OI m~n .s cmn pensatlon insurance but merely provides that In event 
of a~d \}Jur~ sustained by an ernployee the district shall be liable as 
provl e 1 un er tlhe \Vorkn1en's con1pens~tion la\v and that the statute ~s .compu 0°~Y. on Y as to atnount of compensation' to be paid in event of InJury. pinion attorney general. 
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1. \Vorkmen's compensation act 
-emergency after working hours. 
An eu1ployee is in the course of his 
en1ployment \vhen, aftet 1eturning 
h01nc at the close of h1s \VOl k for 
the day, he starts to return tJ his 
place of work in 01 der there to ad-
just an unexpected difficulty within 
the scope of his usual duties, and 
an injury, recei,~ed during such re-
turn trip by being run over by a 
passing vehicle, a·rises out of his 
e1nployn1ent and is con1pensable. 
J(yle v G1·een High School, 226 N\V 
71. 
2. Nonen1ployee of city. One 
n1ay not be said to be 1n the em-
ploy of a cfty, and therefore \\1 th1n 
the benefits of this chaplel, when, 
at the tin1e of his injury, he was 
perforn1ing· \vork \vhich he had do-
nated, in furtherance of a plan of 
public spirited citizens to beautify 
a plot of 1nunicipally o\vned land 
as a city park, \\•hic;h plan the city 
council had approved, pro\ 1ded it 
be carried out without expense to 
the city. l\"orman v City, 206-790; 
221 NW 481. 
1421. Definitions. In this and chapters 71 and 72, unless 
the context other\vise requires, the follo\ving definitions of 
terms shall prevail: 
1. "Employer" includes and applies to any person, firm, 
association, or corporation, state, county, municipal corpora-
tion, city under special charter and under commission form of 
government, school district, and the legal representatives of a 
deceased employer. 
2. "Workman" or "employee" means a person \vho has en-
tered into the employment of, or \vorks under contract of 
service, expresc;; or implied, or apprenticeship, for an employer, 
except as hereinafter specified. 
3. The following persons shall not be deemed "workmen" 
or "employees": 
a. A person whose employment is purely casual and not 
for the purpose of the employer's trade or business. 
b. A person engaged in clerical work only, but clerical work 
shall not include anyone who may be subject to the hazards 
of the business. 
c. An independent contractor. 
d. A person holding an official position, or standing in a 
representative capacity of the employer, or an official elected 
or appointed by the state, county, school district, municipal 
corporation, city under special charter or commission form of 
government. 
4. The term "workman" or "employee'' shall include the 
singular and plural of both sexes. Any reference to a work-
man or employee who has been injured shall, when such work-
man or employee is dead, incl~de his dependents as herein 
defined or his legal representatives; and \vhere the workman 
or employee is a minor or incompetent, it shall include his 
guardian, next friend, or trustee. 
5. The words "injury" or "personal injury" shall be con-
strued as follows: 
a. They shall include deat~ : .. esulting from personal injury. 
· b. They shall not include :nJnry cauRed by the \vilful act of 
a third person directed against an employee for reasons per-
sonal to such employee, or because of his employment. 
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c. They shall not include a disease unless it shall result from 
the injury. . 
6. The words "personal injury arising out of and 1n the 
course of the employment" shall include injuries to employees 
whose services are being performed on, in, or about the prem-
ises which are occupied, used, or controlled by the employer, 
and also injuries to those \V ho are engaged else\v here in places 
where their employer's business r equires their presence and 
subjects them to dangers incident to the business. 
7. The word "court" \vherever used in this and the t\vo suc-
ceeding chapters, unless the context sho,vs other\\·ise, shall be 
taken to mean the district court. 
1. Emergency after working 
hours. An employee 1s 1n the course 
of his e1nployment \vhen, afte1 re-
turning home at the close of his 
work for the day, he starts to 1 e-
turn to his place of work in order 
there to adjust an unexpected 
difficulty ;vith1n the scope of Ius 
us:ual duti~s; and an inju1 y re-
cei_ved during such return trip by 
being run over by a passing· vehicle 
~rises out of his en1ployn1ent, and 
1s compensable. J(yle v High 
School, 208-1037; 226 N\V 71. 
2. En1ployees within and with-
out the a~t. If an employee is not 
engaged In ,work. of a upurely cas-
ua l nature he IS entitled to the 
benefits of the compensation act 
although the en1ployment \Vas "not 
for the pur~ol=\e of the employer's ~rad.e or busine~s" ; and vice versa 
If his en1ployment is "for the pur~ 
pos~ of,, the el'!lployer's trade or 
business , he IS entitled to the 
benefits of. the act though his eln-plo~~~t Is of a upurely casual 
natu1 e . In other words in order 
to put the employee o~tside th 
\vorkmen's act it must appear tha~ 
the employn1ent \Vas both u . 1 casual" and unot for the p PUI e Y 
of the en1ployer's trade 
0 
.u1b·pos.e 
, G d ~ l USI-N\v 740. ar ner v Trustees, 250 
3. "Indep.endent contractor" de-~ned. An Independent contractor 
In fact under the cornrn 1 . · d d on aw Is 
an In epen ent contractor unde~ 
the 'vorlnnen's cornpensation act, 
and 1nay be defined as one \vho 
carries on an independent business 
and contracts to do a piece of \vork 
according to his O\Vn rnethods, sub-
ject to the e1nployer':::, control O,!llY 
as to result s. A rtlno v School D~st., 
209-280; 228 N\V 70; 111 (llli?lger v 
Oil Co., 211-847: 234 NW 254; 
Durns v E11o, 213-881; 240 N\V 209. 
4. Employee (?) or independent 
contractor (?). A party becomes 
an independent contractor and no t 
an en1ployee, under the \vorkmen's 
con1pen~ation act, \Yhcn he con-
tracts \vith a consolidated school 
district, under n contract termin-
able instanter by the board, to 
transport school children to and 
from school for n stated tirne (a 
work ·which \vould consun1e each 
day but a small part of his tilne) 
and to t his end, agrees ( 1) to fur-
nish at his o·wn e"{pen se his O\vn 
conveyan ce (except the body there-
of) and full equiJ?ment fo: the 
protection of the ch1ldren \Vhile on 
the 1·oad, and (2) to operate said 
conveyance at his O\vn expense .and 
p ersonally or by a con1petent driver 
satisfactorY to the board; and the 
relation o{ e1nployer and independ-
ent contractor exists in such case 
even though the operator is Teqnired 
to comply with certain rules of t~e 
board designed to protect the c~Il­
dren in their moral and phystcal 
welfa re. A rthur v S ch. Dist., 209-
280 ; 228 NW 70. 
CHAPTER 71 
INDUSTRIAL COM1\1ISSIONER · 
1434. Reports of · · . f keep a record f ~n)ur~es. Every emn1oyer shall h~rea ter 
O all InJUries, fatal or other\vise, sustained by 
• 
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his employees in the course of their employment and resulting 
in incapacity for a longer period than one day. \Vi thin forty-
eight hours, not counting Sundays and legal holidays, after 
the employer has kno\vledge of the occurrence of an accident 
resulting in personal injury causing incapacity for a longer 
period than one day, a report shall be made in writing by the 
employer to the industrial commissioner on blanks to be pro-
cured from the commissioner for that purpose. 
1435. Additional reports. Upon the termination of the 
disability of the injured employee, or if such disability extends 
beyond a period of sixty days, at the expiration of such period 
the employer shall make a supplemental report on blanks to be 
procured from the commissioner for that purpose. The said 
reports shall contain the name and nature of the business of 
the employer, the location of the establishment, the name, 
age, sex, and occupation of the injured employee, and shall 
state the date and hour of the accident, the nature and cause 
of the injury, and such other information as may be required 
by the commissioner. 
Any employer who fails to make the report required by this 
and section 1434 shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars 
for each offense, to be recovered by the commissioner. The 
commissioner shall be represented by the county attorney in 
the county in which such proceeding is brought. 
1436. Compensation agreements. If the employer and the 
employee reach an agreement in regard to the compensation, 
a memorandum thereof shall be filed \vith the industrial com-
missioner by the employer or employee, and unless the com-
missioner shall, within twenty days, notify the employer and 
employee of his disapproval of the agreement by registered 
letter sent to their addresses as given on the memorandum 
filed, the agreement shall stand approved and be enforceable 
for all purposes, except as otherwise provided in this and 
chapters 70 and 72. 
In case the injured employee is a minor, either he or his 
trustee may execute the memorandum of agreement and may 
give a valid and binding release for the compensation paid on 
his account. 
Such agreement shall be approved by said commissioner 
only \vhen the terms conform to the provisions of this and the 
preceding chapter. 
1. Nonapproval. An agreement 
between the employer and empl?yee 
as to the amount due for InJury 
may be binding though not ap-
proved by the cmnn1issioner. D en 
A del v Cas. Co., 188-1; 175 N'V 
846. 
2. Agreement as to compensa-
tion-li~it.ation. An employer and 
the surVIVlng dependent wife of a 
deceased etnployee have no legal 
right to agree that a stated lump 
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sum shall be paid, in any an'd all 
events, by the en1ployer fo1 the 
death of the en1ployee. Such 
agreement can legally go no fu1 ther 
than to detennine \vhat sun1 shall 
be paid per week. Co?H inuo re 'V 
Shenandoah Co., 208 430; 226 N\V 
124. 
3. Jurisdiction to correct entry. 
If a 1nen1orandun1 of ag-reernent a s 
to \vhat compensation shall be paid 
by an en1ployer for the injury or 
death of an en1ployee, and the ap-
proYing enb y indorse? ~hereon by 
the industrial conllni<:;Sionel, a1 e 
~usceptible of both a legal and ~n 
illegal construction, the con1lnis-
sioner has an1ple po\ver, on due 
application, notice, and hearing, to 
n1ake such supplen1ental enh Ies. as 
\VIll sho\v the leg-al construction. 
Co?ni?lfJ07 e t' Shenandoah Co., 208-
430; 226 NV\- 124. 
CHAPTER 72 
COl\IPENSATION LIABILITY INSURANCE 
1467. Insurance of liability required. Every employer sub-
ject to the provisions of this and the two preceding chapters, 
unless relieved therefrom as hereinafter provided, shall insure 
his liability thereunder in some corporation, association, or 
organization approved by the commissioner of insurance. 
Every such employer shall exhibit on demand of the insur-
ance commissioner, evidence of his ~ompliance 'vith this sec-
tion; and if such employer refuses or neglects to comply 'vith 
this section, he shall be liable in ~ase of injury to any \York-
man in his employ under the common la\v as modified by 
statute and in the same manner and to the same extent as 
though s~1c):l employer had legally exer cised his _ri~ht to reject 
the provisions relating to compensation for InJury to em-
ployees. 
NoTE ~· . A. school district is liable under the 'vork1nen's con1pensatio.n 
lavy tor InJ?ries to. en_1ploye.es while engaged in the perforn1ance of. their 
official duties but It Is optional with the board \Vhether to carry Insur-
ance to protect the distr1ct against such liability. 
1. Com~elling i~surance. That 2. Refusal to insure liability. fea~ure \Vhi~h ~·eq?~res an en1ployer The failure of the en1ployer to take 
t? Insure hi,~ habihty, is not viola- out insurance, a s provided under 
bve of th~ d~le process" clause of the la\v has the same force and 
our constitu~Ions, on tne theo1 y effect a~ the rejection of the law 
that the maintenance of such in- by the einployer. Elks v Conn, su~·ance exacts a tax for a purely 186_48; 172 N\V 173 ; see Sylcord privatepurpose. Ha1.uh.insvBlea.Jc- v H orn 179-936 ; 162 N\V 249; 
ley, 220 F ed 378; Hunter v Col fa 1; Pauche/ v E nte?'P'rise C. Jlf. Co., 
Cons. C. Co., 175-245 · 154 NW 182-1084 ·, 164 N\V 1035. 1037; 157 NW 145. ' 
CHAPTER 76 
CHILD LABOR 
1526. Child labor-age limit exception. No person under fourte~n Y~ars of a~e shall be employed ,vith or without com-
pe¥tathon 11 any mme, manufacturing establishment, factory, 
mi ' s op, aundry, slaughter house, or packing house, or in 
• 
• 
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any store or mercantile establishment "'here more than eight 
persons are employed, or in any livery stable, garage, place 
of amusement, or in the distribution or transmission of mer-
chandise or messages; but nothing in this section shall be 
construed as prohibiting any child from working in any of 
the above establishments or occupations when operated by his 
parents. 
1. \Vorkmen's compensation act. 
The \Vorktnen's cotnpen sation act 
does not apply to a n1aster \Vho has 
a ssun1ed to employ a child \vho is 
under the prohib1ted employn1ent 
age, and false representat ion by 
the child a s to its age is no defense 
to an ordinary action for dan1ag·es 
S echlich v Ha 1 ris-En1e1 11 Co., 184-
1025; 169 N'V 325; 169 NW 327. 
2. False representation as to 
age. A 1ninor, under 14 years of 
age and of average intelligence, 
who obtains employment in a man-
ufacturing establishn1ent by false 
reprec:;entation as to her age, may 
not claim absolute liability on the 
part of a master who etnploys her 
in good faith and without being put 
on inquu·y as to her age. liolle1· ·v 
Qunker Oats Co., 181-389; 1G4 N\V 
863. 
3. Right of mother to use child 
in her o'" n occupation. A mother 
w·hose occupation is that of devis-
ing and furnishing theatrical en-
teltainment for a compensation 
paid to her by the O\vner of the 
theater wherein the act of enter-
tainnlent is perfonned, is not guilty 
of violating- this section by causing 
her son, who is under fourteen 
years of age, to perform in such 
theater, under her direction and 
supervision, a part of said enter-
t a inlnent :let. State v Erle 210-
974; 2:32 N\V 279. ' 
1527. Hours of labor-noon intermission. No person under 
sixteen years of age shall be employed at any of the places 
or in any of the occupations specified in the preceding section 
before the hour of seven o'clock in the morning or after the 
hour of six o'clock in the evening, and if such person is em-
ployed exceeding five hours of each day, a noon intermission 
of not less than thirty minutes shall be given between the 
hours of eleven and one o'clock, and such person shall not be 
employed more than eight hours in any one day, exclusive of 
the noon hour intermission; nor shall any such person be em-
ployed more than forty-eight hours in any one week. 
1528. Where part-time school prevails. When in any or-
ganized school district there shall have been established a 
part-time school, department, or clac;s, no person under sixteen 
years of age shall be employed for more than forty hours in 
any one week. 
1529. Cleaning or operating machinery. The following 
acts shall be unlawful: 
1. Directing or permitting any boy under sixteen or girl 
under eighteen years of age to clean machinery while it is 
in motion. 
2. Permitting any J:>oy or gi~l under six~een years of age 
to operate or assist 1n operating any freight or passenger 
elevator. 
3. Permitting any boy or girl under sixteen years of age 
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to operate or assist in operating dangerous machinery; but 
this provision shall not apply to pupils \Vorking under an 
instructor in manual training departments in public s~hools 
of the state or under an instructor in a school, shop, or Indus-
trial plant, in a course of vocational educatio"l approved by 
the state board for vocational education. 
1. Negligence per se. The stat-
utory provision that the O\vner or 
person in charge of a n1anufactur-
ing oJ.~ other estabhsh1nent \vhere 
machine1 y IS used shall not allo\v 
persons under a specified age to 
assist in cleaning machinery \vlule 
in n1otion rende1 s a 'Iolation of 
such provisions neghgence per sc. 
B1~o1nbe'rg v Evans L. Co. 134-38 · 
111 N\V 417. ' ' 
2. Voluntary meddler. This sec-
tion has no application to a case 
where a chi~d u~der said age, and 
of average Intelhgence, voluntarily 
departs fr01n his kno.\\rn and under-
stood line of duty, \Yithout the con-
sent of the 111aster, and is injured 
\Vhile operating such dangerou..., 
n1ach1nery. H all£-1 v Quake'r Oats 
Co ., 181-389; 1Gt1 N\V 863. 
3. .1\.ssumption o~ nslc . Tl~e 
doctrine of assun1ption of r1sk IS 
not to be invoked to defeat recov-
ery by einployees of i~11nature 
years for \vhose protection the 
statute is specially designed. lT' oolf 
v Naun1an Co., 128-261; 103 N\V 
785; Brombe1·g v Evans L . Co., 
134-38; 111 N\V 417. 
1 530. Permit for child labor. N 0 child under sixteen years 
?f age sha~l be e?1ployed, permitted, o1· suffered to \vo_rk in ?r 
1n c?nnection \VIth any of the establishments mentioned. In 
section ~526 unless the person, firm, or corporation employing 
such ch1ld .Procures and keeps on file, accessible to any offic~r 
~harged with t.he enforcement of this chapter, a 'vork per!flit 
Issued as hereinafter provided and keeps t\vo complete lists 
of the names and ages of all su~h children under sixteen years 
of age employed in or for such establishments or in such 
occupations, one on file in the office and one conspicuously 
poste~ near. the principal entrance of the place or establish-
ment In w~Ich. such children are employed. . 
. On termination o~ the employment of a child \\·hose pe_rm.It 
1s on file, such perm1t shall be r eturned by ihe employer \VIthin 
two days to the officer \vho issued it \viih a statement of the 
reasons for the ~ermination of such employment.. . . 
A wo~k permit shall be issued for every position obtained 
by a chil~ b.etween the ages of fourteen and sixteen years. 
The P.ermit In no case shall be issued to the child, parents, 
guardian, or custodian, but to its prospective employer. 
1.531. Labor permit ho'v obtained. A \Vork permit shall 
be Issu~d only by the superintendent of schools or by a person 
authorized by him in \\·riting, or, where there is. ~o superin-
t endent of schools, by a person authorized in ~·riting by the 
local \hhool bo_ard. in the community where such child r esides, 
upon . e api?l~cation of the parent, guardian, or custodian of 
the khlld d~s1rmg such permit. The person authorized to issue 
'V.0 r l?ermit~ shall not i~sue any such permit, except as pro-
Y1ded In sections 1537 and 1538 until h e has received, exam-
Ined, approved, and filed : ' 
• 
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1. A \vritten agreement from the person, firm, or corpora-
tion into \Vhose service the child under sixteen years of age is 
about to enter, promising to giYe such child employment, 
describing the \vork to be performed and agreeing to return 
the work permit of such child to the office from which it was 
issued within t\vo days after the termination of the employ-
ment of such child. 
2. The school record of such child filled out and signed by 
the superintendent of the school \vhich such child has last at-
tended certifying that the child is able to read intelligently and 
\Yrite legibly Simple sentences in the English language and 
has completed a course of study equivalent to six yearly 
grades in reading, \vriting, spelling, English language, geog-
raphy, and arithmetic. Such school record shall give also the 
name, date of birth, and residence of the child as sho\vn on 
the records of the school and also the name of its parent, guar-
dian, or custodian. In exceptional cases \Vhere a child is 
strong, healthy, and well develor ed physically, superintendents 
01 local school boards may, with the approval of the labor 
commissioner, issue permits for boys and girls bet\veen the 
ages of fourteen and sixteen, \vith less educational acquire-
ments, good for vacation only. 
3. A certificate signed by a medical inspector of schools, or 
if there be no such inspector, then by a physician appointed 
by the board of education, certifying that the applicant for 
the work permit has reached the normal development of a 
child of its age and is in sufficiently sound health and physi-
cally able to perform the 'Nork for which the permit is sought. 
4. Evidence of age sho\ving that the child is fourteen years 
old, or more, \vhich shall consist of one of the following proofs 
required in the order herein designated as follows : 
a. A transcript of the birth certificate filed according to law 
\vith a registrar of vital statistics or other officer charged with 
the duty of recording births. 
b. A passport or a transcript of a certificate of baptism 
sho\ving the date of birth and place of baptism of such child. 
c. A school census record. 
d. In cases where none of the above named proofs are ob-
tainable, a certificate signed b~ the local medical inspector 
of schools, or if there be no such Inspect?r, then by a physician 
appointed by the local board of education, certifying that in 
his opinion the applicant for the work permit is fourteen years 
of age or more. 
1532. What permit shall show. Every such work permit 
shall state the name, sex, the date and place of birth the resi-
dence of the child in whose name it is issued, the col~r of hair 
and eyes, the height and weight, the. proof of age, the school 
grade completed, the name and location of the establishment 
\vhere the child is to be employed, the work for which the 
• 
• 
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permit is issued, that the papers required for its issuance 
have been duly examined, approved, and filed, and that the 
person named therein has personally appeared before the offi-
cer issuing the permit and has been examined. 
1533. Duplicate permit filed. A duplicate of every such 
work permit issued shall be filled out and for\Yarded to the 
office of the labor commissioner between the first and the 
tenth day of the month follo\ving the month in \Vhich it is 
issued. 
1534. Superintendent of public instruction. The blank 
forms for the work permit, the employer's ag1eement, the 
school record, and the physician's certificate shall be fo.rmu-
lated by the superintendent of public instruction and furnished 
by him to the local school authorities . . 
1535. Authority of officers. Any officer whose duty it. is 
to enforce the provisions of this chapter shall have authority 
to demand of any employer in or about whose place or estab-
~ishment a child apparently under the age of sixteen yea1:s 
1s employed, permitted or suffered to \Vork and ''hose permit 
is not .filed as required by this chapter, ti1at such employer 
shall either furnish him within ten days the san1e documen-
tary evidence of age of such child as is r equired upon the 
issuance of a work permit or shall cease to employ or permit 
or suffer such child to wo1~k in such place or establishn1ent . 
. 1536. Life, health, or morals endangered. No person under 
s~xteen 7ears of age shall be employed at any \Vork or occupa-
tion which, by reason of its nature or the place of employment, 
the health of sue~ person may be injured, or morals depraved, 
or at 3:ny work In which the handling or use of gunpowder, dynam~te, or ?ther like explosive is required, or in or about 
any mine during the school term or in or about any hotel, 
cafe, restaurant, bowling alley, p'ool or billiard room, cigar 
s.tore, barber shop, or in any occupation dangerous to life or 11mb. 
. No female .under twenty-one years of age shall be employed 
In any capa~Ity \Vhere the duties of such employment compel 
her to remain constantly standing. 
1. :J?vidence in re danger An 
allegation that a plant \Vas ·"dan-
gerous to health, life, and limb" 
because of the presence (1) of ga~ fu1nes, and (2) of dangel·ou . 
d h . s \Vlres an mac 1nery, may not b 
ported. by testi.1nony to thee e~~~t 
that signs bearing the \Vo ·d "D 
ger" were posted on the b .1 r an-generally. Duncan v I UI cRlng·s, 
L C 194 . owa . & 
. o.. :-469, 187 N\v 48G 
2. Negligence instruction·. On 
the i&sue \V hcther a child under ~ 6 
years of age had been en1ployed In 
an occupation "dangerous to health, 
life, or lbnb", the jury must be 
specifically instructed. as to each 
and every fact essential to be .es-
tablished in order to base a finding 
that the child labor la\v had been 
violated and that the master had 
been negligent per se. Duncan v 
I ow a R. & L. Co., 194-469; 187 NW 
486. ( 
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1537. Street occupations forbidden. No boy under eleven 
years of age nor girl under eighteen years of age shall be 
employed, permitted, or suffered to work at any time in any 
city of ten thousand or more inhabitants \Vithin this state 
in or in connection with the street occupations of peddling, 
bootblacking, the distribution or sale of newspapers, maga-
zines, periodicals, or circulars, nor in any other occupations 
in any street or public place, except that in such cities, the 
superintendent of schools or person authorized by him, upon 
sufficient sho\ving made by a judge of the superior, municipal, 
or juvenile court, may, in exceptional cases issue a permit to 
a boy under eleven years of age. 
1538. Street occupations for boys. No boy between eleven 
and sixteen years of age shall be employed or permitted to 
work in any such city in connection with any of the occupa-
tions mentioned in section 1537 unless he complies with 
all the requirements for the issuance of work permits as 
described in this chapter except the filing of an employer's 
agreement, but the school record so required shall certify only 
that the boy is regularly attending school and that the work 
in which he \vishes to engage will not interfere with his 
progress at school. Upon compliance with these requirements 
such boy shall be entitled to receive from the officer authori7ed 
to issue work permits a badge which shall authorize such boy 
to engage in the above-mentioned occupations at such time 
or times, between four a. m. and seven-thirty p. m. each day, 
as the public schools of the city or district where such boy 
resides are not in session, but at no other time, except tha+ 
during the summer school vacation such boy may engage in 
such occupation until the hour of eight-thirty p. m. All such 
badges issued in the same calendar year shall be of the same 
color, which color shall be changed each year, and shall be-
come void upon the first day of January following their 
• Issuance. 
1539. Night work prohibited. No person under eighteen 
years of age shall be employed in the transmission, distribu-
tion, or delivery of goods or messages between the hours of ten 
in the evening and five in the morning in any city of ten 
thousand or more inhabitants. 
1540. Violations penalties. Any parent, guardian, or 
other person, who having under his C?nirol. any person under 
sixteen years of age causes or permits said person to work 
or be employed in violation .of .the provisions ?f this chapter, 
or any person making, certifying ~o, or causing to be made 
or certified to, any statement, certificate, or other paper for 
the purpose of procuring the employment of any person in 
violation of said provisions, or \V~o makes, files, executes, or 
delivers any such statement, certificate, or other paper con-
• 
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taining any false statement for the purpose of procuring the 
employment of any person in \ 1olation of this chapter, or for 
the purpose of concealing the \ iolat1on thereof In such employ-
ment, and any person, firm, or corpo1 a don, or the agent, man-
ager, superintendent, or officer o£ any person, firm. or cor-
poration, \Vhether for himseli or such person, firn1, curpora-
tion, either by hin1self or acting through any agent, foreman, 
superintendent, or manager, \\rho employs any person, o~ per-
mits any person to be employed in violation of the provisions 
of this chapter, or \vho shall refuse to allo\v any authorized 
officer or petson to inspect any place of busine~s under s~id 
provisions, if demand IS made therefor at any time during 
business hours, or \vho shall \vilfully obstruct such officer or 
person \Vhile making such inspection, or \vho shall fail to keep 
posted the lists conta1n1ng the names of persons employed 
under. sixteen years of age and other information as required 
by th1s chapter, or who shall knowingly insert any false state-
ment in such list, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, upon conviction shall be fined not to exceed one hundred 
dollars or be imprisoned in the county jail not to exceed thirty days. 
. The parent or person in charge of any child \\·ho shall e~~age 
111. an1 street occupation in violation of any of the prov1s1ons 
of this chapter shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifteen dollars. 
W~oeyer furnishes or sells to any minor any article of any descri~tion :vith. the knowledge that said n1inor intends to 
sell ~aid article 1n violation of the provisions of this chapter 
relating to street occupations, shall be punished by a fine of 
not less than fifteen dollars nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense. 
Whoever violates any other provision of this chapter, shall 
be fined not to exceed one hundred dollars. 
_1541. Enforcement-duties of officers. It shall be the duty 
or the labor commissioner, his deputies, inspectors, and assist-
ants, to enforce the provisions of this chapter. It shall also 
be ~he duty o~ all mayors and police officers, to,~.rn and city m~t s~als, shenffs and their deputies, school superintendents, ~c ?~. t~uant and attendance officers, \vi thin their sever~l 
J ?rls Ic ~o1s, t~ cooperate in the enforcement of such provi-~~~i:t:~s ~r~u~h the .labor commissioner, his deputies and 
. .a1 
1? ormation coming to their knowledge r egard-
Ing any VIO abons of such provi·si·ons A11 such officers and 
anv person auth · ~ · have auth 't Orlzed in writing by any court of record shall 
the PRtabJf:h Y t1 enter for purposes of investigation any of 
to fr~elv q.ue~~n 8 and places mentioned in this chap~er and 
such provisio Ion any Person therein as to any violations of ns. 
It shall be the duty of county attorneys to investigate all 
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complaints made to them of violations of any such pro\·isions, 
and to prosecute all such cases of Yiolation \Vithin their re-
spective counties. 
CHAPTER 77 
STATE El\iPLOYI\lENT BUREAU AND El\1PLOYl\1ENT AGENCIES 
1546. Failure to procure employment. Every person, firm, 
01 corporation \V ho shall agree or promise, or \V ho shall ad ver-
tise through the public press, or by letter, to furnish employ-
ment or situations to any person or persons, and in pursuance 
of such advertisement, agreement, or promise, shall receive 
any money, personal properLy, or other \·aluable thing what-
soever, and \vho shall fail to procure for such person or per-
sons acceptable situations or employment as agreed upon, 
within the time stated or agreed upon, or if no time be specified 
then \vithin a reasonable time, shall upon demand return all 
such money, personal property, or valuable consideration of 
whatever character. . 
1546-al. Limitation of fee. No such person, firm, or cor-
poration shall charge or exact a fee for the furnishing or pro-
curement of any situation or employment, including registra-
tion and all other incidentals, \vhich shall exceed five per cent 
of the wages offered for the first month of any such employ-
ment or situation furnished or procured. 
The provisions of this section shall not apply to the furnish-
ing or procurement of employment in any profession for which 
a license or certificate to engage therein is required by the 
laws of this state, nor to the furnishing or procurement of 
vaudeville acts, circus acts, theatrical, stage or platform at-
tractions or amusement enterprises. 
1. "Employers' association." Ar- stitute an "employers' association" 
ticles of incorporation and the \vtthin the meaning of th1s section 
course of business carued on there- as amended. Employ. Bur. v Com., 
under reviewed, and held to con- 209-1046; 229 N\V 677. 
1546-a2. Unlawful practices-civil liability. No person, 
firm, or corporation shall send an application for employment 
to an employer who has not applied to such person, firm, or 
corporation for help or labor. Nor shall any person, firm, or 
corporation engaged in the business of operating an employ-
ment agency or bureau, fraudulently promise or deceive either 
through a false notice or advertisement or other means, any 
applicant for help or employment \vith regard to the service 
to be rendered by such person, firm, corporation, agency, or 
bureau. Any person who violates any of the provisions of this 
section shall be liable in a civil suit for damages to any person 
\vho is damaged or injured thereby and shall also be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, shall be punished as 
provided in section 1551. 
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1547. Copy of application or agreement. It shall. be un-
lawful for any person, firm, or corporation to receiYe any 
application for employment from, or enter into ~ny agreement 
wich, any person to furnish or procure for said person any 
employment unless there is delivered to c:;uch person making 
such application or contract, at the time of the making there_of, 
a true and full copy of such application or agreeme~L, \Vh~ch 
application or agreement shall spec1ty the fee or consideration 
to be paid by the applicant. 
1548. Division of fees prohibited. It shall be unla\vful for 
any person, firm, or corporation, or any person empl~yed or 
authorized by such person firm or corporation, to recei \ e any 
part of any fee or any pe;cent~ge of \\ages or any con1p~nsa­
tion of any kind whate\-cr, that is agreed upon to be paid by 
any _such employee to any employn1ent ~ureau or. age~cy for 
services rendered to any such employee 1n procuring for him 
employment with such person, firm, or corporation. 
1549. Records required. Every person, firm, or corpora-
tion op~rati:r:g an employment agency or engaged in the bus~­
ness o£ finding employment for others, for \vhich a1~y fee 1s 
charge~, shall keep a record of the applications rere1ved and 
\Vhat, If any, employment \vas found or furnished to the ap-
plicant, giving the name of each applicant and the name and 
address of h1s employer, if en1ployment is found, and the fee 
charged each applicant. 
_15?0. Investigation by labor commissioner. The labor com-
missioner, his deputy or inspectors, and the chief. clerk of the 
bureau shall have authority to examine at any time the r ec-
ol:ds, books, and any papers relating in any way to the conduct 
ot an~ emp~oyment agency or bureau within the state, and 
must Investigate any complaint made against any such em-
ployment agency or bureau and if any violations of law are fou~d he shall at once file o~ .. cause to be filed, an informat~on 
against any person, firm, or corporation guilty of such violation 
of law. 
. 1551. Violations. Any person, firm, or corporation violat-
Ing any of the provisions of this chapter, or \vho shall r efuse 
access to records, books, or other papers r elative to the con-
duct of s_uch agency or bureau, to any person having authority 
to examine same, shall be punished by a fine not ex~e.eding 
one hundred. dollars or imprisonment in the county Jail not 
to exceed thirty days. 
CHAPTER 77 -Cl 
LICENSE FOR EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
h 1~5~-cl. License. Every person, firm or corporation who 
sf a eep. or carry on an employment agency for the purpose 
0 procuring or offering to procure help or employment, or 
• 
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the giving of information as to \vhere help or employ1nent 
may be procured either directly or through some other person 
or agency, and \Vhere a fee, privilege, or other thing of value 
is exacted, charged or received either directly or indirectly, 
for procuring, or assisting or promising to procure employ-
ment, work, engagement or situation of any kind, or for pro-
curing or providing help or promi~ing to pro\ icle help for any 
person, \vhether such fee, privilege, or other thing of value is 
collected from the applicant for en1ploy1nent or the applicant 
for help, shall before transacting any <;uch busines~ \vhatso-
ever procure a license from a commission, consisting of the 
secretary of state, the industrial comn1issioner, and the labor 
commissioner, all of \vhom shall serve without compensation. 
1551-c2. Application. Application for such license shall be 
n1ade in \vriting to the co1nmission provided in section 1351-cl. 
It shall contain the name of the applicant, and if applicant 
be a firm, the names of the members, and if it be a corpora-
tion, the names of the officers thereof; and the name, nun1ber 
and address of the building and place ~There the employment 
agency is to be conducted. It shall be accompanied by the 
affidavits of at least t\vo reputable citizens of the state in no 
\\·ay connected \vith applicant certifying to the good moral 
character and reliabil"ty of the applicant, or, if a firm or cor-
poration, of each of the members or officers thereof, and that 
the applicant is a citizen of thP United States, if a natural 
person; also a surety company bond in the sum of t\vo thou-
sand dollars to be approved by the labor commissioner and 
conditioned to pay any damages that may accrue to any per-
son or persons because of any \Vrongful act, or violation of 
la\v, on the part of applicant in the conduct of said business. 
There shall also be filed with the anplication a schedule of fees 
to be charged for services rendered to patrons, \Vhich schedule 
shall not be changed during the term of license without con-
sent being first given by the commission. 
Any person, firm, or corporation applying for a license, as 
provided in this chapter, to operate an employment agency 
for furnishing or procuring of employment shall furnish the 
commission with its contract for:n, \vhich form shall distinctly 
provide that no fee or other thing of value in excess of one 
clollar shall be collected in ad~ance of the procuring of employ-
ment and no license shall be Issued unless such contract form 
contains such provision. Thereafter, ~ny person, firm, or cor-
poration to whom a license has been 1ssued that violates this 
provision of its contract shall have his license canceled. 
. 1551-c3. I uanc.e or refu al. ~he commis~ion shall fully 
Investigate all applicants for the license r equ1red by section 
1551-cl and shall not issue any license earlier than one week 
after the application therefor is filed, provided, ho\vever that 
the commission shall either grant or refuse such license \~ithin 
• 
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thirty days from the date of the filing of the application. All 
licenses Issued under the provisions of this chapter shall ex-
pire on June thirtieth next succeeding their issuance. 
1551-c4. Fee. The annual license fee shall be fifty dollars. 
1551-c5. Revocation of license. The commission may 
revoke at any time any such a license issued by it upon good 
cause shown and when there has been a substantial violation 
of any of the proYisions of la\v regulatory of such business. 
1551-c6. Violations. Any person in any manner under~ak­
ing to do any of the things described in section 1551-c1, with-
out first securing a license as herein provided, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor. 
CHAPTER 78 
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO 
15?3. Sale or gift to minor prohibited. No person s~all 
furnish to any minor under tvventy-one years of age by gift, 
sale, or otherwise, any cigarette or cigarette paper, or any 
paper o~ other. subs ance made or prepared for th~ purpose 
of use In making of cigarettes. N 0 person shall directly or 
indirectl.Y by himself or agent sell, barter, or give to any minor 
under sixteen years of age any tobacco in any other form 
whatever except upon the written order of his parent or guard-
ian or the person in whose custody he is. 
15?~· Violation. Any person \vho shall violate any of the 
provisions of section 1553 shall for the first offense be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more ~h~n one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county 
Jail for no.t m~re than thirty days. For a second or any sub-
sequent VIolation such person shall be punished by a fine of 
not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred 
dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 
one ?lont.h nor more than six months or by both such fine 
and Imprisonment. 
1555. l\1inors required to give information. Any minor 
under tvve~ty-one years of age in any place other than at the 
h.ome of his parent or parents, being in the possession of a 
Cigarette or Cigarette papers, shall be r eq uired at the request 
of any ~eace officer, juvenile court officer, truant officer, or 
teacher 1.n any school to give information as to where he or 
she obtained such article. 
1556· Yiolation. Anv minor under t'ventv-one years of ~~~5 re:ul~mbg to. give information as requi~ed by section 8 
a e guilty of a miRdemeanor and if eighteen years 
of age or over, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five 
• 
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dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding 
five days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 
If such minor shall be under the age of eighteen years he or 
she shall be certified by the n1agistrate or justice of the peace 
before whom the case is tried, to the juvenile court of the 
county for such action as said court shall deem proper. 
If any minor having been convicted of violating section 
1555 shall give information which shall lead to the arrest 
of the person or persons having violated any of the provisions 
of section 1553 and shall give evidence as a \Vitness in any 
proceedings that may be prosecuted against said person or 
persons, the court in its discretion may suspend sentence 
against the offending minor. 
1585. AdYertisement near public schools. No bills, pic-
tures, posters, placards, or other matter used to advertise the 
sale of tobacco in any form shall be distributed, posted, 
painted, or maintained within four hundred feet of premises 
occupied by a public school or used for school purposes. This 
provision shall not apply to advertisement in newspapers regu-
larly published and distributed to subscribers and purchasers 
as such. 
15~6. Penalty. Any person violating any of the provisions 
of section 1585 shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars or imprisonment in the county jail not exceed-
ing thirty days . 
• 
CHAPTER 80 
STATE FIRE MARSHAL 
1651. Fire drills in public schools. It shall be the duty 
of the state fire marshal and his deputy to require teachers 
of public and privaJ e schools, in all buildings of more than 
one story, to have at least one fire drill each month, and to 
require all teachers of such schools, whether occupying build-
ings of one or more stories, to keep all doors and exits of their 
respective rooms and buildings unlocked during school hours. 
1652. Bulletin. The state fire marshal shall prepare a 
bulletin upon the causes and dangers of fires, arranged in not 
less than four divisions or chapters, and under the direction 
of the executive council shall publish and deliver the same 
to the public schools throughout the state. 
CHAPTER 82 
PIRE ESCAPES AND OTHER MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM FIRE 
1660. Fire escapes. A~l b';Iildin.gs, structures, and enclos-
ures of three or more stories 1n he1ght, and such other build-
ings of a less number of stories as are in this chapter specially 
• 
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designated, shall be equipped \vith such protection against 
fire, and means of escape therefrom, as in this chapter pro-
vided. 
1661. Terms defined. The \\'Ord "building" as used in this 
chapter shall include all structures or enclosures of each of the 
classes mentioned or referred to herein. ThP \vord "story" 
shall include a basement story when such basement story is on 
the average five feet or more above the ground. 
1662. Fire escape required. Every building, structure, or 
enclosure of three or more stories, and eYery schoolhouse of 
two stories and not provided \Vith t\vo stair\vays located ap-
proximately at each end of the hall,vay in the second story, 
and every structure having a stage, and every theater or opera 
house of more than one story or having balconies or gal-
leries, shall have at least the ~umber of fire escapes of the 
kind prescribed by law as determined by the follo\\ring 
formula: 
Number of fire escapes shall equal C times P. 
P equals the average maximum number of persons on the 
story with the highest number above the first story. 
C is a coefficient and is fixed and shall be taken for the 
various ~l~sses of buildings as f~llows: 
1. Buildings having \vooden or combustible \valls, C equals 
.020. 
2. Buildings having brick or combustible \valls v~·ith com-
bustible. in~erior, C equals .014. . 
3 .. Buildings having brick or incombustibl~ 'valls and incom-
bustible. ro_of and slo\v burning construction, C equals .012. 
4. Buildings of fireproof construction throug bout, C equals 
.007. 
~·.Buildings of wooden or combustible walls equipped with 
efficient. w~ter spri~kler system, c equals .014. . 
6 .. Buil.ding~ hav1ng brick or incombustible walls vnth com-
bustible Interior equipped with efficient ,vater sprinkler sys-
tem, C equals .008. 
7 .. Buildings having brick or incombustible \valls and incom-bu~t~ble r?of ~and. slo\v burning construction equipped with efficie~t. "'ater spn~k~er system, C equals .006. . . 
8: Fklii eproof buildings equipped \vith efficient \Vater 
spr1n er system, c equals .003. . 
When the result of the said formula is one or any fraction the~e?f, the number of escapes shall be one. The number of ad?-~twnal escapes required shall include any fraction as a ~~~dt~~c~~\ whe.n su~h fraction shall be thirty-three huJ?--
•tt d bessth' 1n. Which case the fraction may be dropped If perm I e Y e Inspector. 
16f;·. Location of fire escapes and exits. The following 
retgubal. 1honds as to location of fire escapes and exits are hereby es a IS e : 
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1. The first fire escape required by la\v shall be placed as far 
as possible from the existing inside 5tair\\·ay or passage to the 
lO\\Ter floors of the building, taking into account the hazard 
and the path or route of access to the escape from such stair-
way. 
2. The distance to the nearest fire escape from any inside 
stair\\'ay or passage to the lO\\'er floor shall not exceed two 
hundred feet by way of the path or route of access to such fire 
escape from such stair\vay or passage. 
3. Additional fire escapes to those other,vise provided by 
la\v shall be provided ,,-herever it is necessary to pass \vithin 
t\\·enty feet of any stair\vay or elevator shaft from any por-
tion of the building more than t\venty feet from such stair\vay 
or shaft to reach the fire escape required by the provisions of 
la\v and \vhere there are peculiar, unusual, or extreme hazards, 
additional fire escapes may be required by those authorized by 
law to regulate and fix the number and requirements of fire 
escapes. · 
4. When the inspector shall deem it necessary on account 
of the height of any building or on account of the number of 
persons ordinarily occupying said building, either permanently 
or temporarily in the course of business, such building shall 
be equipped \vith a sufficient number of fire escapes to permit 
the exit of all occupants \vi thin the follo\ving periods of time: 
a. Buildings with wooden or combustible walls, two minutes. 
b. Buildings having brick or incombustible walls with com-
bustible interior, three minutes. . 
c. Buildings having brick or incombustible walls and in-
combustible roof and slow burning interior construction, four 
minutes. 
d. Buildings of fireproof construction throughout, fifteen 
minutes; or a less period of time if hazard of merchantable 
contents of such building may so require. 
In estimating the period of time required the rate of descent 
on the fire escapes shall not be taken in excess of one and five-
tenths feet of vertical distance, or height, per second, when 
said fire escapes are fully loaded, which rate of descent shall 
be estimated to permit the exit of not to exceed one person 
per second; but the time of complete exit as herein provided 
may be increased where efficient sprinkler systems are in-
stalled, such increase of time to be determined by the charac-
ter and efficiency of the sprinkling system unless peculiar or 
unusual hazards exist. 
1664. How constructed. All fire escapes shall be con-
structed as described in the following classifications : 
Class A. Fire escapes of this class shall consist of those 
more safe and efficient than outside ladders and stairways and 
which shall have been approved as such by the labor commis-
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s1oner, and may include inside stair\\·ays and means of escape 
in fireproof buildings \vhen approYed by ~aid comn1issioner. 
Class B. F1re escapes of this class shall consist of a suitable 
outside stair\\'ay of not less than twenty-t\VO inches clear 
\Nidth of steel or \Vrought 1ron constructed with platform and 
with stationary stairway carried do\vn to within six and one-
half feet of the ground, or with a drop or counterbalanced 
stairway from the second story platform or balcony to the 
ground. 
Class C. Fire escapes of this class shall consist of at least 
one ladder, not less than eighteen inches in \vidth, of steel or 
\vrought iron construction of sufficient size and strength for 
safety, attached to the outside \valls of the building and pro-
vided with platforms of steel or \Yrought iron inclosed by suit-
able railings and of such d1mensions and in such proxin1i ty to 
the windo\vs of each story aboYe the first as to render acces<:; 
to the ladder from each story easy and safe, the said ladder 
to extend to within six and one-half feet of the ground or to 
be provided with a drop ladder hung at the second story in 
such a manner that it can be easily lo\vered for use. 
1665. Construction and arrangement . . 
1. 411 of the above classes of fire escapes shall be of su1table 
material, construction, arrangement, and location to make 
the same safe and efficient and no fire escape of a higher clac;s 
shall be less safe and efficient than one of a lo,ver class and 
the provisio_ns of each lo\ver class \vith respect to platform, 
access to Windows and openings and sufficiency of strength 
shall apply to the upper class exc~pt "'·here allo\ved to be n1odi-
fied by those having authority. . . 
2. ~11 fire escapes reaching the top floor shall have suitable 
extensions reaching from the upper platform to safe landi.ng 
on. the ro?~ of the building; but the commissioner may \Valve 
this provision when on examination he finds that such ladder 
would be an element of danger. 
3. A~l fire escapes o~ any of the foregoing classes shall ha_ve 
such Windows or openings leading to the platforn1 or balconies 
of .t~e same as shall be necessary to make the same safe and 
efficient, and all routes or paths of access to said fire escape" 
shall be safe and sufficient, \vith all doors of rooms leading to 
fire es~apeC:; one-half glac:;s and equipped \vith mortise latches 
or equivalent so that the same may be eac;ily and quickly ?P.::~ed ~~~reaking the glass and turning the latches from the ~~SI e 0 h ~ doors, all so as to render access to the fire escape 
diom lea~. oor above the first easy and safe. No \vindow or 00~.. eta 1~tg to the platform of a fire escape shall be fastened 
aga1ns ex1 . 
th 4·. Thh attachment of all fire escapes shall be made in a 
f ~1 fu~ th~d substantial manner and sufficient to carry the 
u oa d ad may be Placed on said fire e~capes \vhen the san1e 
are cro\v e \Vi th f 
' a actor of safety of not less than four. 
• 
• l 
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5. Suitable signs indicating the location of fire escapes shall 
be posted at all entrances to elevators, stair\vays, landings, 
and in all rooms. 
6. In all buildings \Vhich are used for lodging or sleeping 
purposes, and in opera houses, theaters, and public assembly 
halls, and other buildings occupied or used at night \vhere, In 
the judgment of the commissioner, this provision should 
apply, red lights shall be maintained at night or \vhen the 
buildings are darkened, to indicate the place or opening through 
\vhich access to the fire escape is obtained. Red lights shall 
not be used for lighting purposes in such buildings at locations 
\vhere they may be mistaken for an exit light. 
1666. Class of escapes stair'' ays. 
1. Hotels, lodging houses, tenements, apartment buildings, 
schools, retail or department stores, seminaries, college build-
ings, office buildings, hospitals, asylums, opera houses, 
theaters, assembly halls, and factories required by la\v to be 
equipped \Vith fire escapes shall be equipped with those of 
class '·A" or class "B." All other buildings and structures 
required to be equipped \vit h fire escapes shall be equipped 
with those of class "A," "B," or "C," or with a combination of 
such classes. 
2. Class "C" shall not be used on any building over three 
stories in height in \vhich more than five persons are at any 
one time allo\ved upon any one of the floors above said third 
story nor \Vhere any of the persons allo\ved upon any floor 
above the third story are females or minors; but the labor 
commissioner may under peculiar conditions and where the 
hazards are not great: 
a. Permit fire escapes of class "C" to be used on buildings 
of more than three stories, but when ladder fire escapes are 
permitted on buildings more than three stories in height the 
ladders therPof must offset at the platforms and must not 
continue in the same line for more than one story. 
b. Pern1it fire escapes of class "C" or other approved means 
of escape to be used on an ordinary dwelling of not more than 
three stories in height and temporarily used in part for lodg-
ing purposes \vhen not more than five persons, none of whom 
are under sixteen years of age, occupy the third floor. 
3. \Vhere stair\vays not less than forty-four inches in clear 
\vidih are provided they shall be taken as the equivalent of 
t\vo or more single stairways in proportion to their width, 
provided the means of escape and efficiency and safety of said 
escapes are not thereby diminished. 
1667. Doors to open outward. The entrance and exit doors 
of all hotels, churches, lodge halls, courthouses, assembly halls, 
theaters, opera houses, colleges, public schoolhouses, and other 
structures where the hazard is deemed sufficient by the in-
spector, and the entrance doors to all class and assembly rooms 
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in public school buildings, shall open out\vard and shall not be 
tastened against exit or ~o the same can not be eas11~r opened 
f1om within. 
1669. Supervision of fire escapes. The labor con1missioner, 
except when otherwise specially provided by la,,·, shall have 
general charge and super-vision of the Inspection and regula-
tion of fire escapes and n1eans of escape and of the eniorce-
ment of the law relating thereto, and for th1s purpose t!1e _In-
spectors named herein, and others upon \\hom there IS In1-
posed by law or ordinance any duty \vith reference to fire e~­
capes, shall be subJect to h1s direction and to the rules and 
regulations adopted by such commissioner. 
• 
1677. Violations. Any person \\ho shall violate any of the 
provisions of la\v relating to fire escapes or means of escape 
from fire, or any owner, agent, or trustee having the full c~re • 
and. control of any building and \vho has been serYed "' Ith. 
not1ce as provided herein and \V ho shall \Vi thin sixty days of 
the service of the notice or \vithin th~ time as extended by 
the commissioner, fail and neglect to comply \vith the require-
ments o~ law, or of the inspector or the commissioner, or ':yho 
shall fa1l, refuse, or neglect to perform any order or requ1re-
~ent fixed by la\v, or by the labor comn1issioner, shall be pun-
Ished by a fine of not less than t\venty-five dollars nor more 
than one ~undred dollars. Each additional ,,·eek of neglect t.o 
comply With such notice, order, or require1ncilt shall consti-
tute a separate offense. 
CHAPTER 88 
FENCES 
1846. ' Lawful fence defined. A lawful fence shall consist 
of: 
1. Three rails of good substantial material fastened in or 
to good substantial posts not more than ten feet apart. 2
· Three boards not less than six inches \Vide and three-
quarters of an inch thick, fastened in or to good substantial 
posts not more than eight f t .. t 3 Thre . ee apar . 
b .. b f e Wire~, barbed \vith not less than thirty-six iron a~ s 0 two POints each, or twenty-six iron barbs of four b01~tsd eac~, on each rod of wire or of four wires, two thus 
art e an two smooth, the \Vi;es to be firmly fastened to p~s s ~0\ more than two rods apart with not less than t"'ro 
s ay~ ~t~een Posts, or w1th posts' not more than one rod 
fi¥fr f Wl ou\ such stays, the top wire to be not more than z-,~f;e no~ ess than forty-eight inches in he~ght. . 
ke t in either .wholly or in part, substantially built and 
no"t. mor~o~g reptair, the lo\vest or bottom rail, \vire, or board 
an wenty nor less than sixteen inches from the 
t 
t 
• 
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ground, the top rail, \Vire, or board to be bet,veen forty-eight 
and fifty-four inches in height and the n1iddle rail, \vire, or 
board not less than tlvelve nor 1nore than eighteen inches 
above the bottom rail, \vire, or board. 
5. Any other kind of fence which, in the opinion of the 
fence viewers, shall be equivalent thereto. 
See 4377 and 4378, s chool yaTd fence; 4106 ( 4) enforcen1ent of Ia w 
with reference to school fence. 
1. Section applied. Jl[yers v Tall-
?nan, 169-104; 149 N\¥ 259. 
2. Fornter statute. Phillips v 
Oystee, 32-257; J1 cl(eever v Jenks, 
59-350; 13 N'V 326. 
3. \Vhat constitutes Ia wful 
fence. A bluff, a hedge, a trench, 
a \vall, a trestle or the like n1ay be 
held to be in fact a la\vful fence. 
Hillia'rd 'V C. & J\7. ll'. R. Co., 37-
442. 
CHAPTER 91-Bl 
REGISTERED ARCHITECT& 
1905-b6. Certificate. Any person wishing to practice ar 
chitecture in the state of Iowa under the title "Architect" 
shall secure from the board a certificate under the title "Archi-
tect" as provided by this chapter. Each member of a firm or 
corporation practicing architecture must have a certificate 
of registration under the provisions of this chapter. Any 
properly qualified person, who shall have been exclusively 
engaged in the practice of architecture in the state at the time 
this chapter takes effect, may, \vithin ninety days after the 
approval of this chapter, apply for and \Vill be granted a cer-
tificate of registration '\\rithout examination, by payment to 
the board of the fee for certificate of registration as prescribed 
in section 1905-b11. 
CHAPTER 107 
LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH 
• 
2237. Special duties. At least twice each year, and oftene1 
if necessary, the health officer shall personally inspect, 01 
cause to be inspected, the schools, public buildings, and public 
utilities within the jurisdiction of the local board, and he shall 
recommend to the local board the necessary. measures to be 
taken by· it for the maintenance of such schools, public build-
ings, and public utilities in a sanitary condition. In case of 
sickness where no physician is in attendance, the health officer 
shall investigate the character of such sickness and report his 
findings to the local board . 
CHAPTER 108 
CONTAGIOUS AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES 
2249. Quarantinable and pla~rd diseases. The physician 
~ attending any person infected with a quarantinable disease or 
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placard disease shall in1mediately report the same orally ~o 
the local board or to one of its officers and at once follo\v said 
report with a \vritten report. The local board or officer thus 
informed shall report the same immediately to the post offi~e 
vvhere the quarantined family receives or dispatches mall. 
Such reports shall be n1ade in accordance \vith the rules of the 
state department and the local board. In case there is no 
attending physician, the patents, guardian, school teacher,. or 
the householder of the premises \vherein such disease exists 
shall report the same. 
CHAPTER 112 
PUBLIC 1-IE.ALTH l\ URE l~S 
2362. Authority to emp'oy. The board of superYisors of 
any county, the council of any city or to~rn, or the school board 
of ~ny school district may en1ploy public health nurses at such 
periods each year and in such numbers as may be deemed 
advisable. The compensation and expenses thereof shall be 
paid out of the general fund of the political subdivision em-
ploying said nurses. 
S~e 236?, po\ver to appoint nurse; 3845, 38 .. 16, po,\·er of board in con-
nection ·w1th vocational education; 4224, gene1 al pO\Yel·s of school board. 
2363. ~ooperation of political subdiv-isions. The said boards 
and councils ~ithin any county may cooperate in the employ-
ment of public health nurses and may apportion the expenses 
therefor to the various political subdivisions represented by 
said authorities. 
S~e 236~, power to appoint nur~e ; 3845, 3846, po,ver of board in con- · 
nechon \VIth vocational education; 4224, gene1·al powers of school board. 
23.64. Duties of public health nurses. The authorities em-
plo?"Ing. any public health nurses shall prescribe their duties 
which .1n a general way shall be for the promotion and con-
servation of the public health. 
CHAPTER 138 
• 
F ARl\I AID ASSOCIATIONS 
2929· Po,vers of association Such association shall have power: · 
1
· To. est~blish and maintain a permanent agricultural 
dschoo\;n wfnch agriculture, horticulture, animal industry, and omes Ic science shall be t ht 2 To 1 aug · · 
t ·h demp oy one or more teachers experts, or advisers to eac a vane d · ' · 1 
· d t e, an Improve agriculture horticulture, anima 1tn us ry, and domestic science in the' county under such 
erms condition d ' ' d d · ble b th ' b d s, an restrictions as maY be deeme a visa 
Y e oar of directors. · 
• 
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3. To use part or all of the sum annually received as dues 
from its members in payment of prizes offered in any depart-
ment of its \Vork, including agricultural fairs, short courses, 
or farmer s' institutes. 
4. To adopt by-la\vs. 
5. To take by gift, purchase, devise, or bequest, r eal or per-
sonal property. 
6. To do all things necessary, appropriate, and convenient 
for the successful carrying out of the obj erts of the associa-
tion. 
CHAPTER 187 
PENITENTIARY AND lVIEN'S REFOR:\I \TORY 
3760. Price list to public official . The board of control 
shall, from time to time, prepare classified and itemized price 
lists of articles and things manufactured at the state institu-
tions controlled by it, and furnish such lists to all boards of 
supervisors, boards of school directors, city and town councils 
and commissions, township trustees, and all other departments 
and officials of the state, county, cities, and towns empo\vered 
to make purchase of supplies for public purposes. 
3762. Purchase mandatory. No articles or supplies so 
listed, except in case of emergency, shall be purchased for 
public use by the aforesaid public officials, bodies, and depart-
ments from any private source unless the board of control is 
unable to promptly furnish such articles or supplies. Any 
public officer who wilfully refuses or wilfully neglects to com-
ply with this section shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than one hundred dollars. 
3763. Selling price. Such supplies, material, and articles 
manufactured by convict labor within the state shall be fur-
nished by the board of control to the state, its institutions 
and political subdivisions, and the road districts of the state 
at a price not greater than that obtaining for similar products 
in the open market. 
CHAPTER 190 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
3829. Qualifications. The superintendent of public instruc-
tion shall be a graduate of an accredited university or college 
or of a four-year course above high school grade in an accred~ 
ited normal school, and shall have h~d at least five years' 
experience as a teacher or school superintendent. 
See 515, election of supe1intendent of public instruction; 1063, amount 
of bond r equired. 
• 
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3830. Office. The office of the superintendent of public 
instruction shall be in the capitol and be kno\vn as the depart-
ment of public instruction. 
3831. General po\vers. He shall have general supervision 
and control over the rural, graded, and high schools of the 
state, and over such other state and public schools as are not 
under the control of the state board of education or board of 
control of state institutions. 
3832. Duties . The superintendent of public instruction 
shall: 
1. Filing and preserving repo1·ts. File and preserYe all re-
ports, documents, and correspondence that may be of a per-
manent value, which shall be open for inspection under reason-
able conditions by any citizen of the state. .. 
2. General11 ecord. Keep a record of the business transacted 
by him . 
. 3. Inspection. Ascertain, so far as practicable, by inspec-
tion or otherwise, the condition, needs, and p~ogress of the 
schools under the supervision and control of his department. 
4. R ecommendations. Suggest, through public address.es, 
pamphlets, bulletins, and by meetings and conferences \Vlth 
school officers., teachers, parents, and the public generally, such 
changes a~d Improvements relating to educational matter:s as 
he ~ay thin~ desirable, and publish and distribute such Vle\vs 
and 1nformat:on as he may deem important. 
5. Pro1notton o I interest in education. Endeavor to promote 
among the people of the state an interest in education, includ-
ing industrial and commercial education agriculture, manual 
and vocational training, domestic scien'ce, and continuation 
work . 
. 6. Day~ fo'r special observance. Publish and distribute from 
time .to time leaflets and circulars relative to such days and 
occa~Ions as he may deem worthy of special observance in the pubhc schools. 
7 · Classificatio'n;. . Classify and define the various schools 
under ~he supervision and control of his department, formu-la~e suitable courses of study therefor, and publish and dis-
tribute su.ch classifications and courses of study . 
. 8 . . Outhne for teaching A me1 .. ican citizenship. Prepare and 
distribute t~ all elementary schools lists of books and texts 
and an ?uthn~ of American citizenship for all grades from 
one to .eig~t, Inclusive. 
11
9h Phtrt~ution of outli??-e of cou1·ses. of ~tndy. D~stribute to 
a d Ig sh ools, academies and institutions ranking as sec-
on ary ~c ools, l.ists of bo~ks and texts and an outline of a 
cou!se 0 s~udy In American history civics of the state and nd~tiotl!' social Problems, and econom'ics prepared under his 1rec Ion. ' 
10
· llfanual on health training. Prepare. or approve, and 
' 
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distribute a manual on practical health training for the aid of 
teachers. 
11. Officers' and teachers' ·reports-for?ns. Prescribe the 
reports, both regular and special, \Vhich shall be made by pub-
lic school officers, superintendents, teachers, and other persons 
and officers having custody and control of public school funds 
or property, and prepare suitable forms and furnish blanks 
for such reports. 
12. Report to co1npt1~olle1.._ Report to the state comptroller 
on the first day of January of each year the number of per-
sons of school age in each county. 
13. Repo1 t to governor. Report biennially to the governor, 
at the time provided by la\\', the condition of the schools under 
his supervision, including the number and kinds of school dis-
tricts, the number of schools of each kind, the number and 
value of schoolhouses, the enrollment and attendance in each 
county for the previous year, any measures proposed or plans 
matured for the improvement of the public schools, such finan-
cial and statistical information as may be of public importance, 
and such general information relating to educational affairs 
and conditions \vithin the state or else\vhere as he may deem 
beneficial. 
14. Institutes. Appoint at least one and not more than t\vo 
county educational meetings or institutes to be held in each 
county each year and designate the time and place for holding 
them. The program therefor, and the instructors and lectures 
therein, shall be subject to his approval. 
15. Examinations. Prepare and supply questions for the 
examination of applicants for teachers' certificates and pupils 
completing the eighth grade in the rutal schools, and fix the 
times of such examinations. 
16. Plans and specificati.ons for buildings. When deemed 
necessary, cause to be prepared ~nd I?ublished a pamphlet 
containing suitable plans and specifications for public school 
buildings, including the most approved means and methods of 
heating, lighting, and ventilating the same, together with in-
formation and suggestions for the proper and economical con-
struction thereof. 
17. P1~inting of schoolla~vs. During the months of June and 
July in the year 1925, and every four years thereafter if 
deemed necessary, cause to be printed in book form all school 
laws then in force, with such forms, rulings, and decisions 
and such notes and suggestions as may aid ~chool officers i~ 
the proper discharge of their dutie.s. A sufficient number shall 
be furnished to the county sup~r1ntendent of each county to 
supply therein school officers, directors, superintendents, and 
to others in such numbers as may be reasonably requested. 
18. Printing of changes in schoollaw8. Cause to be printed 
in pamphlet form after each. session of the general assembly, 
any amendments or changes In .th~ school laws with necessary 
notes and suggestions to be distributed as above prescribed. 
• 
• 
• 
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19. A1J}Jeals. Examine and determine all appeals taken to 
him, according to la\v, prescribe rules of practice therefor not 
inconsistent with law, and render \\·ritten opinions upon que -
tions submitted by school officers pertaining to their dutie . 
3832-el. Uniform financial record . For the purpose of 
establishing a uniform cost accounting and financial record 
system in the public schools of the state, and to facilitate 
auditing the financial tran actions of all school di tricts, the 
superintendent of public instruction hall prepare a system of 
financial 1ecords that designates the uniform classificatio.n 
headings under 'vhich all receipts and disbursements in pubhc 
"chool funds shall be recorded, ,v hich sy tern, \V hen prepared, 
shall be used in all public schools on and after such date as 
the superintendent of public instruction shall designate, pro-
vided that no district shall be required to di place a system 
alrea~y in use if such sy tern, in the discretion .of the st3:te 
superintendent of public instruction records receipts and d1 -
bursements under the same classifi~ation heading and in at 
least the detail provided for in the state system. 
3832-e2. Printing- sale. The ystem provided for in sec-
tion. 38.32-el ~ay, when prepared by the superintendent of 
public Instruction, be printed by the state printing board as 
prepared and sold to the schools at cost. 
3834. Report from chool officer and other delinquency. ~he supe~~intendent of public instruction may require from 
time to time reports under oath from all officers and persons 
who. have. any authority over, or who have any duties in con-
nection with, public school affairs, or who have, or who have 
lately had, the custody or control of any public school funds 
or property. He shall furnish the proper blanks for such re-
ports, and any such officer or person who unreasonably neg-
lects or refuses to make a report required by him shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 
3835. Deputy-~hief clerk in pector . He may appoint a 
deputy, \:rhose. appointment must be approved by the governor. 
Th .. e quahficat~ons of the deputy shall be the same as required 
for ~~e superintendent. The deputy shall, in the absence or m~bihty of the s~perintendent, perform the _duties of the 0 ce: The . superintendent of public instruction shall al .o ~P~01ft a chief clerk .and such regular inspectors of the pubhc 
sc hoo s of the state, Including rural graded and high schools, a~ e may d ' ' eem necessary, not exceeding three. 
h. 3~36 · t Ex pen e · The superintendent of public instruction, 
Is . eputhy,. and the regular inspectors in his department shall 
receive en· a t 1 · d · 
th f c ua necessaru traveling expenses 1ncurre 1n e per orman f " ce 0 then official clutiec; . 
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HAPTER 191 
VOCATIO AL EDUCATIO 
3 37. Federal act accepted. The provisions of the act of 
congress entitled, "An act to provide for the promotion or 
vocational education; to provide for cooperation with the 
states in the promotion of such education in agriculture and 
in the trades and industries; to provide for cooperation 'Nith 
the states in the preparation of teachers of vocational sub-
jects; and to appropriate money and regulate its expenditure'', 
approved February 23, 1917, and the benefit of all funds ap-
propriated under said act, are accepted. 
3 3 . tate board for vocational education. 1"he superin-
tendent of public instruction, the president of the state board 
of education, and the labor commissioner shall constitute the 
state board for vocational education. 
3839. Executive officer a i tants. The superintendent 
shall be chairman of the board and its executive officer, and 
shall, with its approval, appoint such assistants as may be 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter. 
3 40. Dutie of board. The board shall: 
1. Cooperate with the federal board for vocational education 
in the administration of said act of congress. 
2. Provide for making studies and investigations relating 
to prevocational and vocational training in agricultural, indu~­
trial, and commercial subjects, and home economics. 
3. Promote and aid in the establishment in local communi-
ties and public schools of departments and classes giving in-
struction in such subjects. 
4. Cooperate with local communities in the maintenance of 
such schools, departments, and classes. 
5. Establish standards for teachers of such subjects in ap-
proved schools, departments, and classes. 
6. Cooperate in the maintenance of teachers' training 
schools, departments, and classes, supported and controlled b~ 
the public, for the training of teachers and supervisors of such 
subjects. 
7. Establish standards for, and annually inspect as a basi~ 
of approval, all schools, departments, and classes, and all 
teachers' training schools, departments, and classes, applying 
for federal and state moneys under the provisions of this 
chapter. 
3841. Federal aid conditions. Approved schools, depart-
ments, and classes, and approved teachers' training schools 
departments, and classes shall be entitled to federal and stat~ 
moneys so long as they are approve~ by ~uch board as to site, 
plant, equipment, number and quahficat1on of teachers, em-
• 
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ployment of teachers, admission and number of pupils, courses 
of study, methods of instruction, and expenditure of money. 
3842. Definitions. "Approved school, department, or class" 
shall mean a school, department, or class approved by said 
board as entitled under the provisions of this chapter to fed-
eral moneys for the salaries of teachers of vocational subjects. 
"Approved teachers' training school, department, or class" 
shall mean a school, department, or class approved by the 
board as entitled under the provisions of this c~1apter to_ fed-
eral moneys for the training of teachers of vocational subJects. 
3843. Advisory committee qualifications tenure meet-
ings. The board shall appoint a state advisory committee for 
vocational education, consisting of nine members. The term 
of each member shall be for three years. The terms of three 
memb~rs shall expire on the first day of July each year. Th_e 
committee shall consist of three educators, one rr!einber experi-
enced in agriculture, one an employer, one a r epresentative 
of labor, one experienced in business and commerce, one ex-
perienced in social work and one 'vo1nan experienced in 
women's work. The com~ittee shall meet in conference \vith 
the board at least t\\ ice a year, and at such other tilnes as the 
board shall deem advisable. 
3844. State aid to equal federal aid. For each dollar of 
federal money expended for the salaries of teachers in ap-
proved schools, departments, and classes, the local community mu~t e?Cpend _an amount equal to the atnount of federal money 
wh1ch It receives for the same purpose for the same year. 
3845. Local advisory committee. The board of directors 
of any school dtstrici having a population of more than five tholl:s~nd persons, maintaining a school, depart1nent, or class 
recei:ring the benefit of federal moneys under the provisions 
of this chapte~ shall, as a condition of approval by such ~tate 
board as )lere1n provided, appoint a local advisory com~Ittee 
!or vo.cabonal .education, consisting of persons ~f experief!-Ce 
In a~riculture, ~ndustry, home econon1ics, and bucnness, to give 
3:dvice and assistance to such board of directors in the estab-
lishment and maintenance of such schools, departments, and 
classes. The st~te. board may require the board of directors 
of any school district that maintains an approved school, de-
partment, or class, to appoint such an adYisory committee. l\1emb~rs of such advisory committee sha11 serve without com-pensation. 
23~~e 23386~6, PO\ver of board in connection \vith vocational education· 
board. ' power to appoint nurbe; 4224, general powers of school 
3846
· Po~rers of district boards. The board of directors 
of dan,Y sc~ool d_istrict is authorized to carry on prevocational 
an 'ocational Instruction in subjects relating to agriculture, 
I j 
t ( 
t 
s 
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commerce, industry, and home economics, and to pay the ex-
pense of such instruction in the same \vay as the expenses 
for other subjetts in the public schools are now paid. 
See 2362, 2363, po\ver to appoint nurse ; 3845, po\ver of board in con-
nection \VIth vocational education; 4224, general powers of school board. 
3847. Salary and expenses. The board is authorized to 
make such expenditures for salaries of assistants, actual ex-
penses of the board and the state advisory committee incurred 
in the discharge of their duties, and such other expenses as 
in the judgment of the board are necessary to the proper 
administration of this chapter. 
3848. Custodian of funds reports. The treasurer of state 
shall be custodian of the funds paid to the state from the 
appropriations made under said act of congress, and shall dis-
burse the same on vouchers audited as provided by law. He 
shall report the receipts and disbursements of said funds to 
the general assembly at each biennial session. 
3849. Biennial report. The superintendent of public in-
struction shall embrace in his biennial report a full report of 
all receipts and expenditures under this chapter, together with 
such observations relative to vocational education as may be 
deemed of value. 
CHAPTER 192 
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 
3850. Acceptance of federal act. The state of Iowa does 
hereby, through its legislative authority, accept the provisions 
and benefits of the act of congress, entitled "An act to provide 
for the promotion of vocational rehabilitation of persons dis-
abled in industry or otherwise and their return to civil employ-
ment", approved June 2, 1920 (Pub. No. 236, 66th Congress), 
and will observe and comply with all the requirements of 
such act. 
3851. Custodian of funds. Th~ treasurer of state is hereby 
designated and appointed custodian of all moneys received 
by the state from appropriations made by the congress of the 
United States for the vocational rehabilitation of persons dis-
abled in industry or other\vise, ·and is authorized to receive 
and provide for the proper custody of the same and to make 
disbursement therefrom upon the requisition of the state 
board for vocational education . 
3852. State agency. The board heretofore designated or 
created as the state board for vocational education to cooperate 
with the federal board for vocational education in the adminis-
tration of the provisions of the vocational education act, 
appro\l"ed F ebruary 23, 1917, is hereby designated as the state 
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board for the purpose of cooperating \Yith the said feder~l 
board in carrying out the provisions and the purpo es of said 
federal act pro\ iding for the vocational rehabilitation of per-
~ons disabled in industry or otherwise. 
3853. Dutie of ~ tate board. The state board for voca-
tional education is hereby empower ed and directed to: 
1. Cooperate with the federal board for vocational educa-
tion in the administration of aid act of congress. 
2. Administer any legi ·lation pursuant thereto ~n.acted by 
this state, and direct the disbursement and adminl ter the 
use of all funds pro\ ided by the federal goYernmen~ and th~ 
'5tate for the \ ocational rehabilitation of persons di abled In 
industry or other\vi ·e and their return to ciYil employment. 
3. Appoint such assistants as may be necessary to adn1ini?-
ter the provisions of thi · chapter and aiel act of congress 1n 
this state and fix the compensation of such person·. 
4. ~~ud~ and make investigations relating to the voc.ational 
rehabilitation of persons disabled in industrv or othervv1se and 
their ret~rn to civil employment and to forn1ulate plans for 
the vocational rehab1htation of such per on~. 
5. l\_1a~e such stU'\ eys \Vith the cooperation of th.e . tate 
commiSSioner of labor and the state industrial commissioner 
a \Vill assist in the \ ocational rehabilitation of person.._ dis-
abled in industrJ o1· other\viRe and their return to civil em-
ployment. 
6. Maintain a record of all such persons together v~rith all 
m~asur~s. ta~en for their rehabilitation. . . 
'· Utilize In the rehabilitation of persons di abled 1n Indus-
try or otherwise such existing educational facilities of t~e 
state a.s may be advisable and practicable, including public fl:~d private educational institutions, public or pri~at~ ~stab­l:sh~ents, pl~nts, factories, and the "ervices of 1ndi.v1duals ~pecially qualified for the instruction of physically handicapped 
persons. 
8. ~r~mote the estabhshment and as ·i "t in the development 
oi tral:ung agencies for the vocational r ehabilitation of per-
sons dlsab~ed in industry or otherV\rise. . 
9: ~ s,upei.\ 1 ·e the training of such per "'On , and confer w~t~ 
the.n 1 elatl\ es and others concerning their vocational rehabili-
tation . 
. 
1?· .1\Ji~ke ev,ery possible endeaYor looking to t he placem~nt 
of 'oc~~Ional~y rehabilitated persons in suitable remunerative 
~ctcu~a Ions_, ~nclucling supervision for a reasonable time after 
1e u1n to. ~IVll enlploymeni. n.fJ~t~bhze the facilit!es of such agencies, both pu~lic and 
1 . '.as may be practicable in securing employment for such ~~Isotn~, tand any such public agency is hereby authorized and Irt~c ef otchooperate \vith the ~tate board for vocational edu-
ca 1on or e purpo e t t d s a e . 
I 
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12. ooperate \\ ith any ageney of th federal go\ ernn1ent 
or of the state, or of any county or other municipal authority 
\vithin the state, or any other agency, public or private, in 
carrying out the purposes of this chapter. 
13. Make such rules and regulations as may be necessarj 
for the administration of thi chapter and aid act of congreR~ 
\vi thin this state. 
14. Do all things necessary to secure the rehabilitation of 
those entitled to the benefits of this chapter. 
15. Report on call or biennially to the governor the condi-
tions of vocational rehabilitation \\'ithin the state, such report 
to designate the educational institutions, establishments, 
plants, factories, etc., in \vhich training is being given, and 
to contain a detailed statement of the expenditures of the 
state and federal funds in the rehabilitation of persons diC\-
abled in industry or other\vise. 
3854. Plan of cooperation. It shall be the duty of the state 
board for vocational education and the state labor commis-
sioner and the state industrial commissioner as administrator 
of the workmen's compensation law to formulate a plan of 
cooperation in accordance with the provisions of this chapter 
and said act of congress, such plan to become effective \vhen 
approved by the governor of the state. 
3855. Gift and donations. The state board for vocational 
education is hereby authorized and empowered to receive such 
gifts and donations from either public or private sources as 
may be offered unconditionally or under such conditions re-
lated to the vocational rehabilitation of persons disabled in 
industry or otherwise as in the judgment of the said state 
board are proper and consistent with the provisions of this 
chapter. 
3856. Fund. All the n1oneys received as gifts or donations 
shall be deposited in the state treasury and shall constitute a 
permanent fund to be called the special fund for the vocational 
r ehabilitation of disabled persons, to be used by the said board 
in carrying out the provisions of this chapter or for purposes 
related thereto. 
3857. Report of gifts. A full report of all gifts and dona-
tions offered and accepted, together with the names of the 
donors and the respective amounts contributed by each and 
all disbursements therefrom shall be submitted at call or 'bien-
nially to the governor of the state by said state board. 
CHAPTER 193 
BOARD OF EDUCATIONAL E AMINERS 
3858. Member . The board of educational examiners shall 
consist of: 
1. The superintendent of public instruction \vho shall he 
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president and executive officer of the board and four addi-
tional members to be appointed by the governor under the 
limitations provided in subsections 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
2. The president of one of the three state institutions of 
higher learning. . . 
3. The president of one of the privately endo\ved Institu-
tions of higher learning in the state that maintain teacher 
training courses. 
4. A county superintendent of schools. 
5. A city superintendent of schools. ... 
Each appointee shall hold office for a tern1 of four years and 
until his successor is appointed and qualified. The term of 
office of each appointee shall begin July first. 
3858-el. Po,vers. The board of educational examiners 
shall have authority to issue certificates to applicants who are 
eighteen years of age or over, physically competent and .m.or-
ally fit to teach, and \vho have the qualifications and training 
hereinafter prescribed. 
1. .Discretion to grant. The 
granbng of teachers' certificates 
regular or provisional is c01nmitted 
to the discretion of' the officers 
name? for that purpose, and the 
exerc1se of that discretion will not 
be controlled or overruled by man-
damus or injunction. Bailey v 
E~va.'rt, 52-111; 2 N'V 1009,.} Cla'J!, 
v Ind. S ·h. Dist .. 187-89; 1 t4 N" 
47. 
3859. Secretary-assistants. The board shall employ a 
secretary, and prescribe his duties. He shall receive his actu~l 
nec~ssary expenses \vhile engaged in the perforn1ance of his 
duties at places other than the capitol. The .board n:ay .em-
ploy .such P~rsons as are necessary to af;sist 1n exam1nat1ons 
and 1n reading ans\ver papers. 
3860: Meetings. The board shall meet for the transaction o~ business at such times and places as the president may 
direct, and shall annually hold at least t\VO public examinations 
of teachers, to be conducted by a member or the secretary 
of the board, or b) such qualified persons or persons as the 
board may select. 
. 3861. Examinations. All examinations shall be conducted 
In. accordance \Vith rules adopted by the board, not inconsistent ~Ith the 1~\vs of the state and a record shall be kept of all 1ts proceedings. ' 
3872-el. Definition of fields. For the purposes of this act ~~e d elemertary school field shall be construed to include the 
In ergar en and grades one to eight, inclusive; the secondary ~hhool ~el·dhs.hall be construed to include the junior high school, 
de ~e~nor .1gb school, and the four-year high school; and the ~lu~~n~i~raJiv~ ~nd s~pervisory field shall be construed to in-
1. h 1a ministrattve and supervisor'tr positions in the pub-le se oo s. J 
e 
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3872-e2. Classes of certificates. The board of educational 
examiners is hereby authorized to issue four classes of 1 egular 
certificates as follows: 
1. Elementary teachers' certificates. 
2. Secondary teachers' certificates. 
3. Administrative and supervisory teachers' certificates. 
4. Special teachers' certificates. 
3872-e3. Kind of elementary certificates. The elementary 
teachers' certificates shall include the ad\·anced elementary cer-
tificate and the standard elementary certificate and shall speci-
fy the division or divisions of the elementary school field for 
which the holders are especially trained. 
1. Advanced elementary certificate. The advanced elemen-
tary certificate shall be issued to the holder of a diploma 
granted by an Iowa college accrfldited by the board of educa-
tional examiners certifying to the completion of a four-year 
course including such specific and professional training for 
teaching in some division of the elementary school field as the 
board shall prescribe. It shall be valid for teaching in the ele-
mentary school field and, when so designated on the certificate, 
in the ninth grade. 
2. Standard elementary certificate. The standard elemen-
tary certificate shall be issued to the holder of a diploma or 
an official statement from an Iowa college accredited by the 
board of educational examiners certifying to the completion 
of a two-year course including such specific and professional 
training for teaching in some division of the elementary school 
field as the board shall prescribe. It shall be valid for teach-
ing in the elementary school field and, when so designated on 
the certificate, in the ninth grade. 
3872-e4. Kinds of secondary certificates. The secondary 
teachers' certificates shall include the advanced secondary cer-
tificate and the standard secondary certificate and shall speci-
fy the subjects or subject groups in the secondary school field 
for which the holders are especially trained. 
1. Advanced secon_dary certificate. :r'he advanced secondary 
certificate shall be Issued to an apphcant who has met the 
requirements for a standard secondary certificate and who is 
the holder of a standard master's degree. It shall be valid 
for teaching in the . seyen~h and eighth grades, in a high 
school, and in a pubhc J un1or college. 
2. Standard secondary certificate. The standard secondary 
certificate shall be issued to the holder of a diploma granted by 
an Iowa college accredited by t~e board of educational exam-
iners certifying to the complet1o~ of a four-year course in-
cluding such specific and profess:onal training for teaching 
two or more secondary school subJects as the board shall pre-
• 
• 
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scribe. It shall be valid for teaching in the seventh and 
eighth grades and in a high school. 
3872-e5. Kinds of administrative and supervisory certifi-
cates. The administrative and supervisory certificates shall 
include the superintendent's certificate, the principals' certifi-
cates, and the supervisor's certificate. 
1. Superintendenfs ce?·tzficate. The superintendent's ~er­
tificate shall be issued to an applicant who has met the require-
ments for an advanced elementary certificate or a:t; adva?~ed ... 
or a standard secondary certificate and \vho has _In ~d~It~on 
such other qualifications \vith reference to special training 
and experience as the board of educational examiners shall 
from time to time prescribe. It shall be valid for service as 
county ~uperintendent, or as superintendent, principal, or 
teacher 1n any elementary or secondary school. 
2. P1·incipals' ce1 t i{icates. The principals' certificates shall 
include the secondary principal's certificate and the elementary 
principal's certificate. 
a. Seconda1·y p1·incipal's certificate. The secondary princi-
pal's cer~ificate shall be issued to an applicant \vho has met 
the requirements for an advanced or a standard secondary 
ce_rtificate and who has in addition such other qualifications 
with refe1:ence to special training and experience as the board 
of educational examiners shall from time to time prescribe. 
It shall be vahd for service as principal or teacher in a high 
school. 
. b. ,Eleme_ntary p(rinc ipal'.s ce1·tijicate. The elementary prin-
cipals ce:tificate shall be issued to an applicant who has met 
the .requu·ements for an advanced or a standard elementary 
ce_rtificate and who has in addition such other qualifications 
with refe~ence to special training and experience as the board 
of educational. examiners shall from time to time prescribe. 
It shall be vahd for service as principal or teacher in an ele-~ent~ry_ sch~ol and, when so designated on the certificate, ~n a JUnlor h1gh school. 
b 
3: Supe?'Vlsor' s certificate. The supervisot's certificate shall 
e Issued to an applicant \Vho has met the r equirements for a sft~ntdardh~lementary or a standard secondary certificate valid 
or eac 1ng th b · · h · · 
· t b . e su Ject or subJects over \Vhic superviSion 
Is ~ t~ exerci~ed by the applicant and V\·ho has in addition 
sue ? er qualifications with reference to special training and ~~er~en~.e as the board of educational examiners shall from s~p:rv~si~r;:e P~escribe.. It. shall be valid for t~aching and for 
tificate in fhf Instruction 1n the subjects specified on the cer-
when so d . e elementary or the secondary school fields, or , 
and the seesigndated on the certificate, in both the elementary 
con ary school fields. 
l 
I 
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3872-e6. Certification of applicants from other state . The 
board of educational examinerc:; may at its discretion issue any 
teacher's certificate provided for in tl1is act to an applicant 
from another state 'vho files \vith the board evidence of the 
possession of the required qualifications or the equivalent 
thereof. 
3872-e7. Terms of certificate . The superintendent's cer-
tificate, the principals ' certificates, the supervisor's certificate, 
the advanced secondary certificate, the standard secondary 
certificate, the adYanced elementary certificate, and the stand-
ard elementary certificate shall be valid for terms of five 
years. The special certificates shall be valid for terms of 
one to five years at the discretion of the board of educational 
• 
examiners. 
3 72-e8. Rene\val for term. Certificates authorized by this 
act shall be subject to rene\val for term as follo\vs: 
1. Renewal of !il'e-yea1· certificates. Any five-year certifi-
cate issued under this act shall be subject to rene,val ai ex-
piration for a term of five years upon the filing with the board 
of educational examiners of such evidence as the board may 
require, showing professional spirit, physical and moral fit-
ness for vvork in the schools, and successful experience in 
administration, supervision, or teaching for at least nine 
months during the term for "'hich the certificate was issued. 
The board of educational examiners may, at its discretion, 
accept credit earned in an approved college or graduate school 
in lieu of the teaching experience required for the r enewal of 
five-year certificates. 
2. Renetval of SJJecial certificates. The special certificate 
shall be subject to renewal under such conditions as the board 
of educational examiners shall prescribe. 
3872-e9. Renewal for life. Any five-year certificate issued 
under this act may be renewed for life upon the filing with 
the board of educational examiners of such evidence as the 
board may require, sho\ving professional spirit, physical and 
moral fitness for vv~ork in the schools, and five year s of suc-
cessful experience in administr~ tion, s ~pervision, or teaching ; 
provided that two years of this experience shall have imme-
diately preceded the date of application for renewal for life. 
A certificate rene,ved for life shall lapse if the holder thereof 
shall cease to be employed in school v,rork for any period of 
five consecutive years. 
3872-elO. Fees. The fee for the issuance or the term re-
newal of any five-year or special certificate shall be two dollars. 
The fee for life r enewal shall be five dollars. 
3872-ell. Application ~or _issuance or . renenal-payment 
and deposit of fees. Apphcat1ons for the 1s~uance or for the 
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renewal of all special and five-year certificates shall be made 
to the president of the board of educational examiner~. All 
fees for the issuance, rene,val, or exchange of such ce~~trficates 
shall be paid to the president of the board of educational ex-
aminers who shall deposit the fees received from these sources 
in a state trust fund to be used to carry on the work of the 
board of educational examiners, including prepar3:ti?n and 
printing of courses of study to be used in teacher training and 
the supervision of such training. 
3872-e12. Interpretive clause. No provision of this act 
shall affect or impair the validity of any certificate in force 
or renewable June 30, 1933. 
3873. Examination in counties. On the last Friday, and 
Wednesday and Thursday preceding, in the months of Janu-
ary, June, and October and on the first Friday in August and 
the Wednesday and Thursday preceding, the county superin-
tendent shall meet and with such assistance as may be neces-
sary, examine all appiicants for teachers' certificates. The 
questions used in such examinations shall be furnished by 
the superinten_dent of public instruction, who shall cause the 
same to be printed, and the examinations shall be conducted 
strictly under the rules prescribed by the board. 
387_5. Record kept. A rec<"rd shall be kept by the county 
superintendent of all examin ltions taken ~rithin his county, 
with the name, age, and resi(,ence of each applicant and the 
date of examination. 
. 3~76. First grad~ unifornt county certificate. The exam-~nation for the first grade uniform county certificate shall Inci~de comp_etency in and ability to teach reading, hand-
writing,_ spelling, arithmetic, geography, grammar, his~ory_ of 
the United States, elementary civics including constitution 
and govern~ent of the United States and of Iowa, elementary 
school mus1c, physiology and hygiene including special refer-
ence to the effects of alcohol stimulants and narcotics upon 
the human system, home eco~omics or manual training, agri-
culture, rural school management, elementary algebra, ele-
rr:e.ntary school methods, general science and English compo-
sition. ' 
The first _grade unifonn county certificate may also be issued 
to an applicant who is a resident of the state on a record 
of tw~ years ~f college work together with ten semester 
hours. In education as prescribed by the board of educational 
ex:ti?fine[s,bthe complete record having been approved for that 
ce 1 ca e Y the board of educational examiners. 
h 3877· dCo~edge work in lieu of examination. Applicants who 
ave gra ua e from a four-year course in an approved high 
.... 
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school may submit, in lieu of the examination in any one or 
mor e of the subjects of elementary algebra, general science, 
English composition, rural school management, elementary 
school methods, a sho"ring that the applicant has done work 
and earned satisfactory grad(ls in any one or more of these 
subjects in any collegiate institution approved by the state 
board of educational examiners for such purpose; but the 
study and work done in each subject must be of college grade 
and cover a course of not lese:; than five hours per \Veek for 
t\vel ve weeks. 
3878. Special certificates. The special certificates shall be 
issued to any applicant meeting the r equirements prescribed 
by the board of educational examiners. It shall be valid for 
teaching the subject or subjects specified in the field or fields 
designated on the certificate and, when so designated on the 
certificate, for supervision of instruction in these subjects. 
3879. First grade certificate renewal. Applicants who 
have taught successfully for at least thirty-six weeks and 
whose examination entitles them to the first grade certificate, 
shall receive the same for a term of three years from the 
date thereof, and such certificates shall be renewable with-
out examination provided the applicants shall show by testi-
monials from superintendents or principals who had immediate 
supervision of their professional study that at least one line 
of professional inquiry has been successfully conducted dur-
ing the life of the certificate, it being made the duty of the 
board to forward with each certificate subject to renewal, out-
lines setting for th various lines of professional study. It is 
provided further that each application for rene\val shall be 
accompanied by such proof of successful experience and pro-
fessional spirit as the board of educational examiners may re-
• quire. 
3880. Second grade certificate renewal. Applicants whose 
examination entit les them to second grade certificates only, 
shall receive the same for not to exceed two years ,vith the 
privilege of r enewal of the same without further examination 
under the same conditions as govern the rene,val of first grade 
certificates. The holder of a second grade certificate may at 
any of the examinations provided for i!1 section 3873, t~ke 
an examination in any one or more of the additional branches 
required for the issue of a first grade certificate or he 
may at any such time be re-examined in any br~nch or 
branches in \Vhich he desires to raise his grade, and in each 
case the ne'v per cent shall be placed on his certificate and 
when he has thus successfully passed in all the branch~s re-
quired for the issue of a first grade certificate, such certificate 
shall then be issued to him, provided he has had at least 
thirty-six \\1eeks' successful experience in teaching; if not, 
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then at the conclusion of such experience. In like manner third 
gr ade certificates may be changed into those of the second 
or first grade, and In all cases \vhether the certificate be of 
the first, second, or third grade, cr edit shall be give~ for . all 
examinations taken under the auspices.of the board, It being 
t he intention of the law that an examination once taken shall 
be final unless the certificate holder desires to be re-examined 
in any one or more branches \vith a vie\v of raising his per 
cent in such branches or his general average. 
3881. Third grade certificate rene" al. Applicants \Vhose 
examination entitles them to third grade certificates only, 
shall receive the same for one year, at the end of \Vhic~ time, 
upon proof of successful teaching and the payment ot a fee 
of one dollar, one rene\val shall be granted. 
3882. Applicant without experience. Applican~s ~rho 
ha~e had no experience in teaching, but \vhose examinations 
enti~le t hem to the first grade, shall receive a second grade 
cer t ificate for two years; provided that when they have ta'!ght 
successfully under such certificate for not less than thirty-
six weeks they shall be entitled to receiYe a first grade cer-
tificate on the conditions herein provided for a rene\val of a 
certificate. 
3883. Fee . Each applicant for a certificate shall pay a fee 
of one dollar, one-half of \vhich shall be paid into the state 
treasury on or before the first day of the succeeding month, 
and one-half shall be paid into the county institute fund. 
See section 4106 (14), county superintendent'~ duty to l'eport fee::, 
1nonthly; 4107 and 84 e8, penalty for failure to report; 13309, fa1lure 
to pay over; 13310, nnsappropr1ation; 13311, failure to rtcord. 
~884 . . Normal training required. All applicants for teach-
e~s certificates shall have completed an approved four-year 
high_ s.chool cou~"Se or its equivalent and shall have had before 
rec~rylng a certificate to teach, at least twelve ~reeks of normal 
~raining as approved by the state board of educational exam-
Iner s, an~ ~hall furnish a certificate from the institution 'vhere su~h training has been received \vhich certificate shall ha\"e prl~ted thereon the subjects taken and the standing in each s~bJect; but the examination in all subjects other than didac-
tics may be taken at any regular examination prior to, or ~fte~ .. , the term of normal training has been taken; the exam-
Ination s~all not be complete until the normal training haR 
been certified as herein provided. 
38?5· Exception . Section 3884 shall noi apply to the 
regu ar graduates of the state university, state teachers col-le~~.\s~ate 1follege of agriculture and mechanic arts, any ac-cret ~de thco ege of the state or any school of like character 
ou 1 e e state. · · · 
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3 86. Didactic g'rade accepted. In the cases of graduates 
of four-year courses in approved or accredited high schools, 
the grades made in didactics in an approved normal training 
course in anv of the institutions mentioned in section 3885 
.. 
may be accepted by the state board of educational examiners 
and by the county superintendent in lieu of the examination in 
didactics. 
3887. Experience a qualification. The provision of sec-
tions 3884 to 3886, inclusive, shall in no \vay bar any teacher 
\vho can furnish evidence of at least six months' successful 
teaching experience; provided such experience is not obtained 
on a provisional certificate. 
38 8. Regi tration of certificates and diploma . All di-
plomas and certificates shall be valid in any county when regis-
tered therein, and no person shall teach in any public school 
\Vhose certificate has not been registered \vith the county 
superintendent of the county in which the school is located. 
3889. Third grade certificates not registered. In case a 
sufficient number of life diplomas, state certificates, first grade 
certificates, special certificates, and second grade certificates 
are held in any county to supply the schools thereof, it shall 
not be incumbent on the county superintendent to r egister 
third grade certificates. 
3890. Provisional certificates. When a sufficient number 
of licensed teachers can not be secured to fill the schools of 
any county, the board of examiners may, upon the request 
of the county superintendent, appoint a special examination 
for such county to be conducted in all respects as a r egular 
examination and the answer papers to be forwarded to the 
president of the board as required in regular examinations 
and thereupon provisional certificates, valid for the remainde; 
of the school year, may be issued by the board of educational 
• 
examiners. 
1. Presumption of validity. Cer-
tificates, In the absence of evidence 
to the contrary, will be pre~u~1ed 
to be valid. Clay v Ind. Sch. D~st. , 
187-89; 174 NW 47. 
2. Controlling discretion. The 
granting of a teacher's certificate, 
regular or provisional, is a matter 
of discretion with the tribunal em-
po\vered to issue the same and the 
exercise of said discretion cannot 
be controlled by mandamus or in-
junction. Bailey v Ewart, 52-111; 
2 NW 1009; Clay v Ind. Sch. Dist., 
187-89; 174 N\V 47. 
3891. Certificates where valid. All certificates issued as 
provided by law shall be valid in any county within the state, 
when registered in such county, but a provisional certificate 
shall be valid, upon registration, only in the county in which it 
is issued, and shall be issued. for the samt: time and subject 
to the same extension as a thl!'d grade certificate, but no per-
son shall be entitled to rece1ve more than one provisional 
• 
• 
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certificate, except upon the approval of the county superin-
tendent. 
3892. Revocation by board. Any diploma or certificate _is-
sued by the board may be r evoked by it for any cause wh1ch 
would have authorized or required a r efusal to gra~t the sam~, 
and the h older shall have ten days' notice by registered mail 
and be allowed to be preRent and n1ake defense. 
3893. Revocation by county superintendent. \Vhen in the 
judgment of the county superintendent there is probable cause 
for the revocation of a certificate or diploma held by any 
teacher employed in his county, or 'vhen compla~nt is fi~ed~ 
supported by affidavits, charging incompetency, Immorality, 
intemperance, cruelty, or general neglect of the business of the 
school, the county superintendent shall \Vithin ten days trans-
mit to such person a written statement of the charges pre-
ferred and set the time, not less than ten days thereafter, and 
place for the hearing of the same at which trial the teacher 
may be present and make defense. 
NoTE 1. A county superintendent's refusal to issue an order of revoca-~ion af~er a hea!·ing on a con1plaint supp~rted by affidavits as provided 
1n ?ectlon 3893 Is final; there 1s no p1 ovision in la\v \Vhereb~ the C?ln-
plainant may file an appeal to the superintendent of pubhc mstrucbon. 
3894. Trial order. The trial and n1aking and preserva-
ti?n of the rec?r.d shall be, so far as applicable, in ~onform.ity 
with the provisions of the la\v relatino- to the trial of CIVIl 
actions in the district court. If upon the trial it appears to 
the county superintendent that ther e is sufficient ground for ~he' r~voc3:ti~n of the diploma or certificate, he shall a~ once 
Issue 1n triplicate an order revoking the diploma or ce!t1.ficate, 
and the same shall become effective, unless an appeal 1s taken, 
fifteen days thereafter. One copy of the order shall be filed 
and r ec_orded i~ his office, one mailed to the superintendent of 
public Instruction, and the other sent by registered mail to 
the holder of the certificate. 
3895. Appeal. The person aggrieved by such order . sh.all 
have ~he ri~h~ of appeal to the superintendent of pubhc ln-~truction Within ten days from the date of such mailing, and 
In case 0~ appeal the revocation shall not be effective until 
the sall!-e ~s affirmed, after full hearing, by the superintendent 
of publ~c Instruction. In the case of life state certificates the 
revocation_ shall not be effective until affirmed by the board 
of. educational examiners after full hearing and review by 
said board. 
3S96. Expenditures. All expenditures authorized to be 
made .b~ t~e boat:d of educational examiners and by the cou;nty ~~periF en en~s 1n connection with examinations and apphca-
Ions or certificates, shall be certified by the superintendent 
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of public instruction to the state comptroller, and if found 
correct, he shall approve the same and dra\v warrants there-
for upon the treasurer of state, but not to exceed the fees 
paid into the treasury by the board and county superin-
tendents. 
3897. Accounts. The board shall keep an accurate and de-
tailed account of all money received and expended, which, with 
a list of those receiving certificates or diplomas, shall be pub-
lished by the superintendent of public instruction in his an-
nual report. 
3898. Printing. The board of educational examiners shall 
have authority to obtain all the necessary printing for the 
performance of their duties, as required by law, in the same 
manner as the printing is provided for state officers. 
CHAPTER 194 
NOR~IAL TRAINING OF TEACHERS 
3899. Training of teachers normal courses. For the pur-
pose of increasing the facilities for training teachers for the 
rural schools by requiring a revie\v of such common branches 
as may be deemed essential by the superintendent of public 
instruction, and for instruction in elementary pedagogy and 
the art of teaching elementary agriculture and home econom-
ics, provision is hereby made for normal courses of study and 
training in such four-year high schools, or as a fifth year in 
such high school, as the superintendent of public instruction 
may designate, provided that such high schools shall be se-
lected and distributed with regard to their usefulness in sup-
plying trained teachers for the rural schools of all portions 
of the state, and with regard to the number of teachers re-
quired for rural schools in each portion of the state. Pro-
vided further, that credits earned by a student completing 
the fifth year course in such high school shall be accepted 
by the state institutions of high.er learning as meeting the 
requirements of th~ first Y.ear . In . regular teacher training 
courses maintained In such Institutions. 
It is further provided that. wh~re a township high school 
or a consolidated school organized In accordance with the pro-
visions of chapter 209, can m~et t~e requirements of the super-
intendent of public instruction, It shall be given preference 
over a city high school. 
3900. Conditions. No high schools shall be approved as 
entitled to state aid unless a class of ten or more shall have 
been organized, maintained, 3;nd instructed during the preced-
ing semester in accordance with t~e provisions of this chapter 
and the regulations of the superintendent of public instruc-
tion. 
• 
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3901. Private and denominational chool ... Private and 
denominational schools are eligible to the provisions of this 
chapter, except as to r eceiving state aid. 
3902. State aid. Each high school approved under the 
provisions of this chapter shall receive state aid to the amount 
of seven hundred fifty dollars per annum, payable in tw? equal 
installments at the close of each semester as hereinafter 
provided. , 
3903. Report required. The superintendent of each ap-
proved training school shall at the close of each semester file 
such r eport with the superintendent of public instruction as 
said officer may r equire. 
3904. ~arrant. Upon receipt of a satis~actory rep~r~, 
the superintendent of public instruction shall Issue a requisi-
tion upon the state comptroller for the amount due the school 
corporation of said high school for said semester, whereupon 
the comptroller shall draw a warrant on the state treasury 
payable to said school corporation for the amount of said 
requisition and forward the same to the ecretary of said 
school corporation. . 
3905. Admi ion and o~raduation. The superintendent of 
public instruction shall p1~escribe the conditions of admission 
to the normal training classes, the course of instruction, the 
rules and regulations under which such instruction shall be 
give:r:,. and the requirements for graduation, subject to the 
provisions of this chapter. 
3906. Examination for graduation. On the third Friday 
in Jan.uary and the Wednesday and Thursday immediately 
preceding and on the third Friday in May and the \fY ednes-d~y and Thursday immediately preceding, each year, In each 
high sch?ol, and private or denominational school, approved 
under this chapter, an examination for graduation from the 
normal course shall be conducted under such rules as the state 
board of examiners shall prescribe, but the CO\lnty superin-
te:r:dent of the county in which an approved high school, and 
private or denominational school may be located shall be desig-
nated as the conductor of said examination. 
3907. ~dditional examination. Candidates for a certificate 0~ gr~duation from the normal course, failing in the examina-
tion In one .or more subjects may be permitted to enter the 
above exammations _or the reisular July teachers' exami~ati_on 
under. such regulations as the superintendent of public In-
struction shall prescribe. 
f 390~h Fees. Each applicant for a certificate of graduation rom~ e .normal course in a county shall pay a fee of one 
dollai' \Vhich shall entitle him to one examination in each sub-
• 
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ject required; provided, hovvever, that applicants rewriting the 
examination in one or more subjects at the July teachers' 
examination as herein provided hall pay an additional fee 
of one dollar. 
3909. Distribut ion of fee . One-half of the fees from the 
normal training examinations shall be paid to the state comp-
troller on or before the first day of the succeeding month, and 
the remaining one-half shall be paid into the county institute 
fund of the county 'vherein the examination is held. 
See section 84-e8 and 4107, penalty for failure to repo1 t; 4106 (14), 
county superintendent's duty to report fees n1onthly; 13309, failu1e to 
pay over; 13310, 1nisapprop11abon; 13311, failure to record. 
3910. Certificate licen e to teach renewal. A certificate 
of graduation from the normal training course provided for in 
this chapter shall be issued by the superintendent of public 
instruction, and shall be a valid license to teach in any public 
school in the state for a term of two years, subject to regis-
tration as provided for other teachers' certificates. At the ex-
piration of said certificate the superintendent of public instruc-
tion is authorized to renew it for a period of three years under 
the same condition') that apply to the renewal of first grade 
uniform county certificates. 
3911. Record of t udent . At the close of each school year, 
the principal or superintendent of each accredited school shall 
file with the board of examiners a sworn statement, showing 
the name, age, postoffice address, studies, and attendance of 
each of the students in his school taking the prescribed teach-
ers' course. 
CHAPTER 195 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
3912. Membership. The state board of education shall 
consist of nine members, who shall be selected from the state 
at large solely with regard to their qualifications and fitness 
to discharge the duties of the office. ot more than five mem-
bers shall be of the same political party. Not more than one 
alumnus of each of the institutions of higher learning, the 
state university, the college of agriculture and mechanic arts, 
and the Iowa state teachers college, shall be members of said 
board at one time. 
3913. Term of office. The term of each member of said 
board shall be for six years. The terms of three members of 
the board shall expire on the first day of July of each odd-
numbered year. 
3914. Appointment. During each regular session of the 
legislature, the governor shall appoint, \Yith the approval of 
• 
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two-thirds of the members of the senate in executive session, 
three members of said board to succeed those whose terms 
expire on the first day of July next thereafter. 
3916. Removals. The governor, with the approval of a 
majority of the senate during a session of the general asse~­
bly, may remove any member of the board for malfeasance In 
office, or any cause 'vhich \Vould render him ineligible for ap-
pointment or incapable or unfit to di~charge the duties of his ' 
office, and his removal, \vhen so made, shall be final. 
3917. Suspension. When the general assembly is. not i;n 
session, the governor may suspend any men1ber so disquali-
fied and shall appoint another to fill the vacancy thus created, 
subject to the approval of the senate \Vhen next in session. 
3918. Vacancies. All vacancies on ~aid board \Vhich may 
occur when the general assembly is not in session shall be 
filled by appointment by the governor which appointment 
shall expire at the end of thirty days aft~r the general ~ssem­
bly next convenes. Vacancies occurring during a session of 
the general assembly shall be filled before the end of said 
session in the same manner in \vhich reo-ular appointments 
are required to be made. o 
3919. Institutions governed. The state board of education 
shall govern the following institutions: 
1. The state university of Iowa. 
2. Th_e college of agriculture and mechanic arts, including 
the agricultural experiment station. 
3. The Io~·a state teachers college. 4
· The state school for the blind. 5
· The state school for the deaf. 
39~0. Me~tings. The board shall meet four times a year. 
Special meet1ngs may be called by the board, by the president 
of the board, or by the secretary of the board upon written re-
quest of any five members thereof. 
3921. Powers and duties. The board shall: 1
·. Each even-numbered year elect from its members, a 
p_resi.dent of the board, 'vho shall serv~ for two years and un-
til his ~uccessor is elected and 1. fi d 2
: ~Ie?t a Pres!dent of each ~rs~i~ institutions of hi_gher 
lea;mng ' a supermtendent of each of c;aid other institutions; ~uarJa~urer f and a s~cretarial officer for each institution an-
fi thy~ pro essors, Instructors officers and employees; and x e1r compensation ' ' ~ ~~~~ ~~les for admission to and for the government of sa~ M~~au ~ons, not inconsistent with la\v. bel~nging ~ ar:dd .cou~rol_the property, both real and personal, 
sal Institutions. 
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5. With the approval of the executive council, acquire real 
estate for the proper uses of said institutions, and dispose of 
real estate belonging to said institutions \Vhen not necessary 
for their purposes. 
6. Accept and administer trusts deemed by it beneficial to 
and perform obligations of the institutions. 
7. Direct the expenditure of all appropriations made to said 
institutions, and of any other moneys belonging thereto, but 
in no event shall the perpetual funds of the state college of 
agriculture and mechanic arts, nor the permanent funds of 
the university derived under acts of congress be diminished. 
8. Collect the highest rate of interest, consistent with safe-
ty, obtainable on daily balances in the hands of the treasurer 
of each institution. 
9. With the approval of the executive council, publish, from 
time to time, and distribute, such circulars, pamphlets, bulle-
tins, and reports as may be in its judgment for the best 
interests of the institutions under its control, the expense of 
which shall be paid out of any funds in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated. 
10. With consent of the inventor and in the discretion of 
the board, secure letters patent or copyright on inventions of 
students, instructors and officials, or take assignment of such 
letters patent or copyright and may make all necessary ex-
penditures in regard thereto. That the letters patent or copy-
right on inventions \vhen so secured shall be the property of 
the state, and the royalties and earnings thereon shall be 
credited to the funds of the institution in which such patent 
or copyright originated. 
11. Perform all other acts necessary and proper for the 
execution of the powers and duties conferred by law upon it 
and the finance committee. 
1. Liability for official acts. 
The trustees of a public institu-
tion, \vho are cha·rged by the .s~at­
ute with its general superV1s1on, 
and required to perform all acts 
necessary to render it efficient, are 
not personally liable in damages 
for the cancellation of a contract 
of employment made by them, and 
a refusal to allow the employee to 
enter upon his duties thereunder ~hough such actio!l upon their part 
1s wrong-ful, unJust, and illegal. 
Chambc latn v Clayton et al 56 
Iowa 331 ' 
2. Forfeiture of land contract. 
Henn 'l' Sta te University, 22-185. 
3922. Purchases prohibitions. o sale or purchase of 
real estate shall be made save upon the order of the board, 
made at a regular meeting, or one called for that purpose, 
and then in such manner and under such terms as the board 
may prescribe and only with the approval of the executive 
council. No member of the board or finance committee nor 
any officer of any institution, shall be directly or indirectly 
interested in such purchase or sale. 
• 
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3923. Record. All acts of the hoard relating to the man-
agement, purchase, dispo. ition, or use of lands and ot~er 
property of said institutions shall be entered of record, which 
shall show the members present, and hov,~ each voted upon 
each proposition. 
3924. Finance committee organization duties. ~he 
board shall appoint a finance committee of three from out~Ide 
its membership and ~hall designate one of such committee .as 
chairman and one as secretarY. ot more than t\vo of Its 
members shall be of the same political party, and it members 
shall hold office for a term of three years, unle s sooner re-
moved by a vote of t\\yo-thirds of the members of the board. 
In addition to the duties imposed upon the finance committee 
by law, the committee and members thereof shall make such 
i~vestigations and reports and perform such ministerial. du-
ties as the board by resolution may direct, and the committee 
may make such recommendations to the board as it may deem 
proper. 
3925. Secretary of board and committee dutie . The sec-
retary shall be secretary of the board and of the committee, 
and shall separately keep and carefully preserve complete files 
of documents and records of the proceeding.. of the board 
and the committee. 
3926. Loan -condition . The finance committee may loan 
funds ~elonging to said institutions. subject to the following 
regulations: 
1. Each. loan shall be secured by a mortgage paramount to 
all ~ther hens upon approved farm lands in this state, accom-
panied by abstract showing merchantable title in the bor-
rower. The loan shall not exceed fifty per cent of the cash 
value of the land, exclusive of buildings. 
2. Each such loan shall be for a term not exceeding ten 
years, at a ra~e of interest to be fixed by said board, payable 
annually provided, ho\vever, that the rate of interest be not 
less than f~u~ per cent per annum, and the borrower shall 
h.ave the Privilege of paying one hundred dollars or any mul-
tiple thereof o_n any interest pay day. 3
· 
1\~Y porbon of said funds may be invested by the finance com~I ee on order of the board in bonds of the United States, ~r ~h~s st~te, or some county thereof the rate of interest to 
e 4 e _1rmin_ed by the state board of education. . f · th ny gift accepted by the Iowa state board of education 
or be 1:1se and benefit of any institution under its control :~~ne~e;nve~ed. in securities designated by the donor, but 
d. t sue g1fts are accepted and the money invested ac-J~~~~1at~ t;e :dquest of t~e said donor, neither ~he state, the 
member the ?a1 of education, the finance committee, nor any 
reof, shall be liable therefor or on account thereof. 
• 
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5. A r egister containing a complete abstract of each loan 
and investment, and sh0\\9 ing its actual condition, shall be 
kept by the secretary of said committee, and be at all times 
open to inspection. 
3927. Foreclo ure and collections. The finance committee 
shall have charge of the foreclosure of all mortgages and of 
all collections from delinquent debtors to said institutions. All 
actions shall be in the name of the state board of education, 
for the use and benefit of the appropriate institution. 
3928. Satisfaction of mortgag-e . When loans are paid, the 
finance committee shall release mortgages securing the same 
as follows : 
1. By a satisfaction piece signed and ackno,vledged by the 
chairman or secretary of said committee, which shall be re-
corded in the office of the r ecorder of the county \vhere said 
mortgage is of r ecord ; or 
2. By entering a satisfaction thereof on the margin of the 
record of said mortgage, dated, and signed by the chairman 
or secretary of the committee. 
3929. Bidding in property. In case of a sale upon execu-
tion, the premises may be bid off in the name of the board 
of education, for the benefit of the institution to which the 
loan belongs. 
3930. Deeds in trust. Deeds for premises so acquired shall 
be held for the benefit of the appropriate institution and such 
lands shall be subject to lease or sale the same as other lands. 
3931. Actions not barred. No lapse of time shall be a bar 
to any action to recover on any loan made on behalf of any 
institution. 
3932. Business offices visitation. A business office shall 
be maintained at each of the institutions of higher learning. 
The committee shall, once each month, attend each of the in-
stitutions for the purpose of transacting any business that 
may properly come before it, and t he performance of it · du-
ties. 
3933. Expenses-official residences. The members of the 
finance committee shall devote their entire time to the work 
of said institutions. The members of the finance committee 
and other employees shall maintain their official residences at 
the places designated by the board, and shall be entitled to 
their necessary traveling expenses therefrom by the nearest 
traveled and practicable route incurred in visiting the dif-
ferent institutions and other places and r eturning therefrom 
when on official business, and such other expenses as are ac-
tually and necessarily incurred in the performance of their 
official duties. 
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3934. Comptroller's report. The state compt~oller shall 
include in his report to the governor the amount paid for such 
services and expenses and to "\Vhom paid. 
3935. Duties of treasurer. The treasurer of each of said 
institutions shall: 
1. Receive all appropriations made by the general assembly 
for said institution, and all other funds from all other, sources, 
belonging to said institution. 
2. Pay out said funds only on order of the board of. educ~­
tion, or of the finance committee, on bills duly audited In 
accordance with the rules prescribed by said board. . 
3. Retain all bills, so paid by him, \vith receipts for their 
payment as his vouchers. 
4. Keep an accurate account of all revenue and expenditures 
of said institution, so that the r eceipts and disbursements of 
each of its several departments shall be apparent at all times. 
5. Annually, and at such other times as the board may re-
quire, report to it said receipts and disbursements in detail. 
3936. Reports of executive officers. The executive officer 
of each of said institutions shall, on or before the first day of 
August of . each even-numbered year, make a r eport to. the 
board, setting forth such observations and r ecommendations 
as in his judgment are for the benefit of the institution, and 
also his r ecommendations of a budget for the several c?lleges 
and departments of the institution in detail, and estimates 
of t.he amount of funds required th~refor for the ensuing bi-
ennium. 
3937 · Reports of secretarial officers. The secretarial officer 
shall, for the institution of which he acts as secretary, on or 
befo!e August first of each year, report to the board in such 
detail and form as it may prescribe: 
1. The tunds a:railable each fiscal year from all. sources tor ~he erection, equipment improvement and repair of build-
Ings. ' ' 
2. Int.er~st on endowment and other funds; tuition, state 
appr?priations, laboratory and janitor fees, donations, rents, 
and Income from all sources affecting the annual income of 
the support funds of said institution. 
3. How the funds so received were expended, giving under 
separate head~ the cost of instruction, administration, mainte-
nance 3;nd ~qu~pment of departments and the general expense 
of the Institution. ' 
4. The number of professors, instructors, fellows, and tu-~ors, an: the number of students enrolled in each course dur-tingd~ac hyear, stating separately the number of students at-en Ing s ort courses 
5. The amount of ~nexpended balances of departments re-
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maining in the hands of the treasurer, and the amounts un-
drawn from the state treasury on June thirtieth of each year. 
The report for the state college of agriculture and mechanic 
arts shall also show the receipts of the experiment station 
from all sources for each fiscal year, and how the same were 
expended. 
3938. Report of board. The board shall, biennially, at the 
time provided by law, report to the governor and the legis-
lature such facts, observations, and conclusions respecting 
each of such institutions as in the judgment of the board 
should be considered by the legislature. Such report shall 
contain an itemized account of the receipts and expenditures 
of the board and finance committee, and also the reports made 
to the board by the executive officers of the several institu-
tions or a summary thereof, and shall submit budgets for bi-
ennial appropriations deemed necessary and proper to be made 
for the support of the several institutions and for the extraor-
dinary and special expenditures for buildings, better1nents, 
and other improvements. 
3939. Colonel of cadets. The commandant and instructor 
of military science and tactics at each of the institutions for 
higher learning is given the rank of colonel of cadets, and the 
governor shall issue such commission upon ihe request of the 
president of such institution. 
3940. Appropriations monthly installments. All appro-
priations made payable annually to each of the institutions un-
der the control of the board of education shall be paid in 
twelve equal monthly installments on the last day of each 
month on order of said board. 
t 
1. Appropriation construed. State v She'rn~an, 46-415. 
3941. Expenses filing and audit. All claims for the ac-
tual necessary expenses of the board and of the finance com-
mittee and of their assistants shall be filed \Vi th and allowed 
by the state comptroller in the same manner as may now or 
hereafter be required in the case of claims for similar ex-
penses by state officers. 
3942. Contracts for training teachers. The board of direc-
tors of any school district in the state of Iowa may enter into 
contract V\'ith the state board of education for furnishing in-
struction to pupils of such school district, and for training 
teachers for the schools of the state in such particular lines 
of demonstration and instruction as are deemed necessary for 
the efficiency of the Iowa state teachers college, state uni-
versity of Iowa, and college of agriculture and mechanic arts 
as training schools for teachers. 
See 4065, contract between state board of education and board of 
district in \Vhich Iowa State Teache1 s College i~ situated and of con 
tiguous districts. 
• 
• 
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3943. Payment. The contract for such instruction shall 
authorize the payment for such service furniRhed the school 
district or for such service furnished ihe state, the amount to 
be agreed upon by the state board of education and the board 
of the school district thus co-operating. 
3944. Contract-time limit. Such contracts shall be in 
writing and shall extend over a period of not to exceed ,t,vo 
years, and a copy thereof shall be filed in the office of the 
superintendent of schools of the county. 
3944-dl. Fire protection contract . The state board of 
education shall haYe po,ver to enter into contracts 'vith the 
governing body of any city, to,vn, or other municipal corpora-
tion for the protection from fire of any property under ~he 
control of the board, located in any such n1unicipal corporat1on 
or in territory contiguous thereto, upon c:;uch terms as may 
be agreed upon. 
3945. Improvements-advertisement for bid . When the 
estimated cost of construction repairs or impro\Tement of 
buildings or grounds under cha~·ge of the state board of edu-
cation shall exceed ten thousand dollars the ~aid board shall 
advertise for bids for the contemplated 'improvement or con-
struction and shall let the \\·ork to the lo,vest responsible bid-
der;. provided, ho\\rever, if in the judgment of the board bids 
received be not acceptable, the said board may reject all bids 
and proceed with the construction, repair, or improYement by 
such. me~hod as the board may determine. All pl~ns ~nd 
specifications for repairs or construction, together \Vlth b1ds 
~hereol!, shall be filed by the board and be open for public 
Insp~ction. All bids submitted under the provisions of this 
section sha~l be accompanied by a deposit of money or a certi-
fied check 1n such amount as the board may prescribe. 
DORMITORIES 
3945-al. Dormitories at state educational institution . The · 
state board of education is authorized to: 
. 1. Er:ct from time to time at any of the institutions under 
Its con~1 ol .such dormitoriec:; as may be required for the good 
of the Institutions. 
2
· Rent the rooms in such dormitories to the students, of-ficer~il &:uests, and emplo;y ees of said institutions at such rates 
as WI Ins~re a reasonable return upon the investment. 
d 
3
· ~txeFcise full control and complete management over such 
orm1 aries. 
t· 394~-a2· h Pdurchase or condentnation of property. The er~c­.10~e 0teduc .t ormitories is a public necessity and . aid board 
18 \ 'v1 h full PO\ver to purchase or condemn at said in-
.. 
• 
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stitutions, or convenient thereto, all real (l'\tat nece ary to 
carry out the po\vers herein granted. 
3945-a3. Title to property. The title to all real e tate so 
acquired and the improvements erected thereon shall be taken 
and held in the name of the state of Io\\ra. 
3945-a4. Borro\ving ntoney and mortg·aging property. In 
carrying out the above po\vers. said board may: 
1. Borro\v monev . 
• 
2. 1\Jiortgage any real estate ~o acquired and the in1prove-
ments erected thereon in order to secure necessary loans. 
3. Pledge the rents, profits, and income received from any 
such property for the discharge of mortgages so executed. 
3945-a5. Nature of obligation di rharg'e. J. To obligation 
created hereunder shall ever be or become a charge against 
the ~tate of Io\va but all such obligations, including principal 
and interest, shall be payable solely : 
1. From the net rents, protits, and income arising from the 
property so pledged or mortgaged, 
2. From the net rents, profits, and income \vhich has not 
been pledged for other purposes ari~ing from any other dormi-
tory or like improvement under the control and management 
of saj d board, or 
3. From the income derived from gift<3 and bequests made 
to the institutions under the control of said board for dormi-
tory purposes. 
3945-a6. Limitation on discharging obligation . In dis-
charging obligations under section 3944-a5 the dormitories 
at each of said institutions shall be considered as a unit and 
the rents, profits, and income available for dormitory pur-
poses at one institution shall not be used to discharge obliga-
tions created for dormitol ies at another institution. 
3945-a7. Exemption from taxation. All obligations created 
hereunder shall be exempt from taxation. 
3945-aS. Limitation on funds . No state funds shall be 
loaned or used for this purpose. This shall not apply to funds 
derived from the net earnings of dormitories now or hereafter 
O\Nned by the state of Iowa. 
CHAPTER 196 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
3946. Objects departments. The university shall never 
be under the control of any religious denomination. Its ob-
ject shall be to provide the best and most efficient means of 
imparting to men and women, upon equal terms, a liberal 
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education and thorough kno,vledge of the different branches 
of literature and the arts and sciences, with their Yaried a~­
plications. It shall include colleges of liberal arts, la."r' medi-
cine, and such other colleges and departments, with such 
courses of instruction and elective studies as the state board 
of education may determine from time to time. If a teachers' 
training course is established by the board it shall inclu<1e the 
subject of physical education. Instruction in the liberal arts 
college shall begin, so far as practicable, at the points 'vhere 
the same is completed in high schools. 
1. Action against uni\"ersity. poration and cannot . be sued. 
The state university is not a cor- ll'eaJ~y v State Universtty, 42-335. 
3947. D~grees. No one shall be admitted to courses of 
instruction in the university \Vho has not completed the ele-
mentary instruction in such branches as are taught in the 
common schools throughout the state. Graduates shall re-
ceive degrees or diplomas, or other evidences of <.li~t.inction 
such as are usually conferred and granted by universities and 
are authorized by the state board of education. 
See 8588, 8588-bl, powe1 to confer deg~·ees . 
3948. Cabinet of natural history. For the purpose of sup-
plyir:g a cab~net of natural history, all geological and mi~er­
alogical specimens which are collected by the state geologists. 
o~ by others appointed by the state to investigate its natural 
hI story and physical resources, shall belong to and be the 
property of the university, under the charge of the professors 
of those departments. 
3949. Homeopathic materia medica and therapeutics. The 
state ?oard of education is hereby authorized and directed to 
esta?hsh and maintain a department of homeopathic materia m~dtca !Lnd therapeutics in the college of medicine of the state 
un1vers1ty of Iovva, with suitable and sufficient hours and roo~s for s~id department. The use of the university homeo-
pathic hospital shall be left to the discretion of the board. 
3950. .Io,va child welfare research station. The state board 
of educ!Ltion is hereby authorized to establish and maintain at Io~a City as an integral part of the state university the Io,va chil~ \V~lfare research station, having as its objects the in-vestiga~Ion of the best scientific methods of conserYing and 
d.evelopin¥" the normal child, the dissemination of the informa-
tion acquired b~ such investigation, and the training of stu-
dents for work 1n such fields. 
t 3t~51. ~1a1nagement. The management and control of su~h s a Ion s a be vested in a director appointed by the sa1d 
board of e~ucation and an advisory board of seven members 
io ~t ap~o~nhted by the president of the university from the 
ac Y 0 e graduate college of said university. 
.. 
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3952. Bacteriological laboratory inve tigations. The bac-
teriological laboratory shall be a permanent part of the medi- · 
cal college of the university. It shall make or cause to be made 
bacteriological and chemical examinations of \Vater, and neces-
sary investigations by both laboratory and field work to de-
termine the source of epidemics of disease, and to suggest 
methods of overcoming and preventing the recurrence of the 
same, \vhenever requested to do so by any state institution 
or by any citizen, school, or municipality \vhen in the judg-
ment of the local board of health the same is necessary in 
the interests of the public health and for the purpose of pre-
venting epidemics of disease. 
3953. Reports tests. Such examination shall be made 
\vithout charge, except for transportation and acLual cost of 
exa1nination, not to exceed t\vo dollars for each. A copy of 
the report of each epidemiological examination and investiga-
tion shall be promptly sent to the state department of health. 
In addition to its regular \~tork, the laboratory shall perform 
all bacteriological, serological, and epidemiological examina-
tions and investigations \vhich may be required by the state 
department of health, and said deparLment shall establish rules 
therefor. 
CHAPTER 199 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT OF INDIGENT PERSONS 
4005. Complaint. Any adult resident of the state may file 
a complaint in the office of the clerk of any juvenile court, 
charging that any legal resident of Iowa residing in the county 
-vvhere the complaint is filed is pregnant or is suffering from 
some malady or deformity that can probably be improved or 
cured or advantageously treated by medical or surgical treat-
ment or hospital care, and that neither such person nor per-
sons legally chargeable with his support are able to pay 
therefor. 
4006. Duty of public officers and others. It shall be the 
duty of physicians, public health nurses, members of boards 
of supervisors and township trustees, overseers of the poor 
sheriffs, policemen, and public school teachers, having knowl~ 
edge of persons suffering from any such malady or deformity 
to file or cause such complaint to be filed. ' 
CHAPTER 200 
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
4031. Grants accepted. Legislative assent is given to the 
purposes of the various congressional grants to the state for 
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the endowment and support of a college of agriculture and 
mechanic arts, and an agricultural experiment station as a 
department thereof, upon the terms, conditions, and restric-
t ions contained in all acts of congress relating thereto, and 
the state assumes the duties, obligations, and responsibilities 
thereby imposed. All moneys appropriated by the state be-
cause of the obligations thus assumed, and all funds arising 
from said congressional grants, shall be in\"ested or expended 
in accordance \Vith the provision of such grant, for the uc;e 
and support of said college located at An1es. 
1. Sale of college lands-ad-
vance payment. Bzo ti~ 'l' H 'lt mboldt 
Co. Banll, 77-103; 41 N\V 585. 
2. Condemnation O\ er agricul-
tural lands. C., i\1. & St. [> R. 
Co. v Bean, 69-257; 28 NW 585. 
3. Terms of sale or lease. The 
legislature can fix and enforce the 
tern1s and conditions of a lea~e or 
sale of lands of the agricultural 
college belonging to the state 
Smith v Trustees, 28-500. 
4. Interest of lessee. A stipula-
tion in a lease of agriculttu al col-
lege lands entitling the lessee to 
purchase on tern1s stipulated, does 
not con' ey an interest 'vhich n"'ay 
be levied on and sold under execu-
tion and such interest is not su'S-
ceptible to n1ortgag·e. Conn v To n-
ne'r, 86-577; 53 N\rV 320. 
4032. Courses of study. There shall be adopted and taught 
at said college practical courses of study, embracing in their 
leading_ branches such as relate to agriculture and mechanic 
arts, mines and mining, and ceramics, and such other branches 
as are best calculated to educate thoroughly the agricultural 
and _indu~trial _classes in the several pursuits and profes~i?ns 
of hfe,. Including military tactics. If a teachers' tran11ng 
course . IS established it shall include the subject of physical 
education. 
4033. Investigation of miner al resources. The said college 
shall provide, as a part of its engineering experiment station 
work, for th~ investigation of clays, cement materia}s, fuels, 
and other mineral resources of the state with especial refer-
enc~ to _their e~onomic uses, and for the publication and dis-
seminat~on of Information useful to such industries, and for 
the testing of the products thereof. 
4034. ~ooperative agricultural exten ion \ \"Ork. The assent 
of t~e.legislature of the state of Io\va is hereby given to the 
provisions and requirements of an act of congress approved 
May 8, 1914, providing for cooperative agricultural extension wor~ ?etween the agricultural colleges in the several states 
receiving the benefits of the act of congress approved July 2. 
1862, and amendments thereto. 
4035. ~tate agency. The state board of education is here-
by auth?rized and empowered to receive the grants of money 
appropriated under said act and to organize and conduct ag-
r icultural and home economics extension \Vork, 'vhich shall 
• 
l 
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be carried on in connection \vith the state college of agri-
culture and mechanic arts in accordance \vith the terms and 
conditions expressed in the act of congress aforesaid. 
4035-bl. Purnell act. The assent of the legislature of the 
state of Iowa be and is hereby given to the provisions and 
requirements of the congressional act approved February 24, 
1925, commonly kno\vn as the Purnell act; and that, in accord-
ance \vith the requirements thereof, the state agrees to de-
vote the moneys thus received to the more complete endo\v-
ment and maintenance of the agricultural experiment station 
of the lo\va state college of agriculture and mechanic arts as 
provided in said act. 
4035-b2. Receiving agent. The treasurer of the Io\va state 
college of agriculture and mechanic arts is hereby authorized 
and en1po\vcred to receive the grants of money appropriated 
under the said act. 
CHAPTER 202 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
4063. Official de ignation. The normal school at Cedar 
Falls, for the special instruction and training of teachers for 
the common schools, shall be officially designated and known 
as the "Iowa State Teachers College". 
4064. Branches of study. Physical education, including 
physiology and hygiene, shall be included in the branches of 
study regularly taught to and studied by all pupils in the col-
lege, and special reference shall be made to the effect of alco-
holic drinks, stimulants, and narcotics upon the human system . 
4065. Contract with school districts. Tbe state board of 
education may contract in writing with the board of directorR 
of the school district in which the college is situated and thos" 
contiguous thereto, for a period not exceeding two years at 
a time, to receive the pupils thereof into the state teachers 
c~llege and furnish them \vith instruction; and payment there-
of shall be made out of the general funds of such districts, 
but shall not exceed fifty cents per ~eek for each pupil. A 
copy of such contract shall be filed w1th the county superin-
tendent, and all reports required by law to be made to the 
board of directors of such townships or schools and the county 
superintendent by the teachers thereof shall be made by the 
president of the college. All sums received for tuition shall 
be placed to the credit of the general fund of the college. 
See sections 3942-3945, contracts with state institutions. 
1. Employment of normal school jacent to which a state normal 
students as teachers. The directors scfiool is conducted, may contract 
of a school district in which or ad- w1th such normal school to Teceive 
• 
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and instruct the pupils of such 
dist1ict school. Students of such 
normal school 1nay practice teach-
ing in the public schools of such 
school district, without compensa-
tion, and under the superYision of 
a public school teacher, and are not 
required to have a teacher's cer-
tificate. Cla11 v Ind. Sch. D1st., 
187-89; 174 NW 47. 
I 
CHAPTER 203 
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND 
• 
4066. Admission. All blind persons and persons \vhose 
vision is so defective that they cannot be properly instructed 
in the common schools, \vho are residents of the state and of 
suitable age and capacity, shall be entitled to an education i? 
the school for the blind at the expense of the state. Nonresi-
dents also may be admitted to the school for the blind if their 
presence would not be pre.1 udicial to the interests of residents, 
upon such te1ms as may be fixed by the state board of edu-
cation. 
See 4426 to 4432, inclusi\ e special classes for blind in public schools. 
4067. Expenses residence of indigents. The provisions 
of sections 4071 to 4075, inclusive, are hereby made applicable 
to the school for the blind. 
CHAPTER 204 
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 
4068. Superintendent. The superintendent of the school 
for the d.eaf shall be a trained and experienced educ.ato~ of the 
deaf. His salary may include residence in the inst1tut1on and 
board from the funds or supplies thereof, but no such allow-
ance shall be made except by express contract in advance. 
4069 .. Labor of pupils. · The board may utilize the labor of 
?-nY PUJ?Il of the institution on the farm, in the \Vorkshops 
~n erection of buildings for the institution, or in domestic serv-
Ice, so fa1: as practicable, \vithout interference \vith their prof)-
er education. 
4070. Admission. Every resident of the state who is not 
less than five nor more than t\venty-one years of age, \vho is 
deaf a;td ?umb, or so deaf as to be unable to acquire an ~ducation In the common schools, and every such person \vho 
18 over twenty-one and under thirty-five years of age who. has 
the con.sent of the state board of education, shall be entitled 
to receive an education in the institution at the expense of 
the state, an? nonresidents similarly situated may be entitled 
to an education therein upon such terms as may be fixed by 
the state board of education. The fee for nonresidents shall 
• 
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be not less than the average expense of resident pupils and 
shall be paid in advance. 
See 4426 to 44t.>2, inclusive, special classes for deaf in public schools. 
4071. Clothing and transportation. When pupils are not 
supplied with clothing, or transportation, it shall be furni~hed 
by the superintendent, 'vho shall make out an account there-
for against the parent or guardian, if the pupil be a minor, and 
against the pupil if he have no parent or guardian, or has at-
tained the age of majority, 'vhich bill shall be certified by 
him to be correct, and shall be presumptive evidence thereof 
in all courts. 
4072. Certification to state comptroller. The superintend-
ent shall, on the first day of June and December of each year, 
certify to the state comptroller the amounts due from the 
several counties, and the comptroller shall thereupon pass the 
same to the credit of the institution, and charge the amount 
to the proper county. 
4073. Certification to auditor collection. The superin-
tendent shall, at the time of sending certificate to the state 
comptroller, send a duplicate copy to the auditor of the county 
of the pupil's residence, 'vho shall, when ordered by the board 
of supervisors, proceed to collect the same by action if neces-
sary, in the name of the county, and when so collected, shall 
pay the same into the county treasury. 
4074. Payment by county. The county auditor shall, upon 
receipt of said certificate, pa~s the same to the credit of the 
state, and thereupon issue a notic~ to the county treasurer 
authorizing him to transfer the amount from the general coun-
ty fund to the general state revenue, which shall be filed by 
the treasurer as his authority for making such transfer and 
shall include the amount in his next remittance of state taxes 
to the treasurer of state, designating the fund to which it 
belongs. 
4075. Residence during vacation. The residence of indigent 
or homeless children may, by order of the state board of 
education, be continued during the vacation months. 
CHAPTER 206 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
4096. Term of office. There shall be a county superintend-
ent of schools of each county in the state, whose term of office 
shall be for three years, from the first secular day of Septem-
• 
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ber follo\ving his election and until his successor is elected 
and qualified. A regular term began in 1918. 
See 1065, bonds ; 5232, salary; 5233, expenses; 5234, deputy; 5133, 
office; 5134, supplies. 
4097. Qualifications of county superintendent. The county 
superintendent may be of either sex, shall be the holder of a 
superintendent's certificate and shall have had at least five 
years' experience in administrative or super visorY \vork or in 
teaching, but anyone serving as county superinten.d~nt at 
the time of the passage of this act shall be deemed eligible to 
reelection. 
See sections 3872-e!1(1), 3872-e3(1), and 3872-e4(1) (2), requi~·e­
n1ents for superintendent's certificate; 1065, bonds of county superin-
tendent. 
1. l Tnder former statutes. State 
v Hueqle, 135-100; 112 NW 234. 
2. Women under former statutes. 
• 
H uff v Cook, 44-639: B 'tO'lVn v Mc-
Collum, 76-479; 41 NW 197. 
4098. Election by convention. The county superintendent 
shall be elected by a convention held on the second Tuesday 
in May nreceding the expiration of his r egular term o~ offic.e, 
composed of renresentatives of school districts organized In 
the county as follo\\'S: One for each school to,vnship, one for 
all the rural independent districts in each civil to,vnship, one 
for each city, to\vn, or village independent district, and one 
for. each consolidated district. Each r epresentative shall be 
entitled to one vote. All representatives to such convention 
shall serve until a county superintendent is elected and quali-
fied. 
See 4119, duty of convention to elect county board of education . 
. 4099. Representatives at convention. Each school corpora-
tion except ru1:a1 independent districts shall be represented ~t t~e convention by the president of the school board, or, 
111 his absence or inability to act by some member of such 
board to be selected by the board. When such selection is 
made, ~he secretary of the board shall at once notify the coun-
ty auditor thereof. Rural independent districts shall be rep-
rese?ted by som~ person selected by the presidents of ~he bo~rdi of such districts at a meeting to be h eld at such time 
an P a~e as the county auditor shall fix in th.e call for the conv~ntion, and the secretary of the meeting shall notify the 
coun Y auditor of the person so selected. 
4100
· Calling convention. Such convention shall be called ~Y \he ~unty auditor by mailing a written notice to the presi-
1.ent. an fecretary of each school corporation and by the pub-
ti~a 1011 ~ such notice in the official newspapers published in 
t• e cosn ~hr at l~ast ten days prior to the date of such conven· 
Ion. uc notice shall also fix the time and place of the meet-
0 
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ing of the presidents of rural independent di8tricts in the sev-
eral townships for the election of representatives to the con-
vention. 
4101. Convention-quorum. At the time and place fixed, 
the county auditor shall call the convention to order, shall 
submit a list of school corporations entitled to participate in 
such convention and of the representatives, and shall be sec-
retary of the convention. The convention shall be the judge 
of the qualifications of its O\Vn members and a majority of 
the legal representatives shall constitute a quorum. Said con-
vention shall select a chairman, and \vhen so organized shall 
elect a county superintendent of schools. 
4102. Committee to elect. The convention may, by a ma-
jority vote, elect a committee of five members \Vho shall in-
vestigate the various candidates for the office and report to 
said convention at a date to which the convention may adjourn; 
or the convention may, by a three-fourths vote, authorize said 
committee to elect a county superintendent, and file its elec-
t ion with t he county auditor, and thereupon said person shall 
be deemed duly elected. 
4103. Vacancies. Vacancies in the office of county super-
intendent shall be filled at special conventions called and held 
in the same manner as regular conventions. 
4104. Mileage. Each representative shall be paid from the 
county treasury ten cents per mile one way for the distance 
necessarily traveled in attending the convention. 
4105. Certificate of election. . vVhenever a county superin-
tendent is elected and has quahfied, the county auditor shall 
for ward to the superintendent of public instruction a certifi-
cate t hereof. 
4106. Duties. The county superintendent shall: 
1. Means of communication. Under the direction of the 
superintendent of public instruction, serve as a means of com-
m unication between the department of public instruction and 
the various officers and instructors in the county, and trans-
mit or deliver to them all books, papers, circulars, and com-
munications designed for them. . 
2. Visiting schools. Visit each public school in the county 
at least once during each sch~ol year; and when requested 
so to do by a majority of the directors of any school corpora-
t ion, visit the schools therein. 
3. Special visit and repoTt upon schools. At the request of 
the superintendent of public instruction, visit and report upon 
such school as may be designated. 
4. Enforcement of school la~vs. See that all provisions of 
the school law, so far as it relates to the schools or school 
• 
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officers within his county, are observed and enforced, es~e­
cially those relating to the fencing of schoolhouse gTounds with 
barbed wire, the introduction and t eaching of such divisions 
of physiology and hygiene as relate to the effects of . alcohol, 
stimulants, and narcotics upon the human systen1, those .r~­
lating to compulsory attendance of pupils, and those r elating 
to the exclusive use of the English language as the medil:lm 
of instruction in the schools, and to this end he may r equire· 
the assistance of the county attorney, \vho shall at his r e-
quest bring any action necessary to enforce the la\v or r ecover 
penalties incurred. 
5. Conduct e~raminations assistants. Conduct, in accord-
ance with the regulations of the board of educational exam-
iners, examinations for teachers' certificates, and as soon as 
the examination is completed, forvvard to the president of the 
board of educational examiners a list of all applicants exam-
ined, with the standing of each in didactics and oral reading, 
and his estimate of each applicant's personality and general 
fitness other than scholarship for the work of teaching. He 
shall, at the same time forward to the president of the board 
of edu~ational examine~s the ans,ver papers written, vvith the 
exception of those in didactics. Such examinations shall be 
held at the county seat, in a suitable room provided by the 
b?ard. of s':lpervisors, but the county superintendent may, in 
his discretion, cause examinations to be held at the same 
time in some other place in the county. The county superin-
te~dent may employ such assistants as may be necessary for 
this purpose and the bills for their services and expenses shall 
be verified and filed with the county auditor . 
. 6. R equirements of p?'"Oof of good cha1·acter. Before admit-
ting anyone to the examination be satisfied that the person 
seeking a cer~ificate is of good ~oral character, of which fa~t 
he may ~equu·e proof, and is in all respects other than .In 
scholarship possessed of the necessary qualifications as an In-
structor. 
7. Uncertijicated teaching may be enjoined. Order to be 
closed al?-y public school or schoolroom taught by any teacher 
not .certificated as required by law. If his order is not im-
mediately obeyed, he may enforce the same against the teacher 
and the school board by the procurement of an injunction from 
any court of competent jurisdiction. 
See 4336, ce1 bficate 1 equired of all teachers . 
. 8. Record of e.xaminations. Keep a record of all examin~­
tions taken Within his county, with the name, age, and resi-
dence of each applicant and the date of examination. 
9. Report of applicants fo~r teache?'·s' certificates. Report 
monhthly, to th.e county auditor the names of all applicants for 
teac ers ce~~tificates. 
10
· Appotntment of school directors. When any school cor-
• 
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poration is organized or reorganized according to la \V, and no 
director has been elected, or any director elected has not quali-
fied, or has qualified and resigned, so that the matter of the 
completion of the organization or reorganization of such school 
corporation is prevented, and the objects of its organization 
are thereby defeated, appoint a director or board of directors 
of such corporation, \vho shall act as such until their suc-
cessors have been elected and qualified, and designate \vhich 
term or terms each director appointed shall fill. In consoli-
dated districtc; such appointments shall be made by th~ county 
superintendent of the county in \vhich the petition \vas filed. 
11. Report to superintendent of public instruction. An-
nually, on the last Tuesday in August, report to the superin-
tendent of public instruction, giving a full abstract of the sev-
eral reports made to him by the secretaries and treasurers of 
school boards, stating the manner in and extent to which the 
requirements of the law regarding instruction in physiology 
and hygiene are observed, and such other matters as he may 
abe directed by the state superintendent to include therein, 
r)r he may think important in showing the actual condition 
of the schools in his county. He shall file a duplicate of such 
report with the county board of education. 
12. Report of pe'rsons of school age. Annually, on the last 
Tuesday in August, file with the county auditor a statement of 
the number of persons of school age in each school township 
and independent district in the county. 
13. Repo1·ts. Report on or before August first each year, 
to the superintendent of the college for the blind, the name, 
age, residence, and postoffice address of every person resident 
of the county, without regard to age, so blind as to be unable 
to acquire an education in the common schools; to the super-
intendent of the school for the deaf with the same detail 
persons under age thirty-five, wf1ose faculties with respect to 
speech and hearing are so deficient as to prevent them from 
obtaining an education in the common schools; and to the 
institution for the feeble minded all pers.ons of school age 
who, because of mental defects, are entitled to admission 
therein. 
14. Transmission of fees. On the first secular day of each 
month, transmit to the county treasurer and the state treas-
urer each one-half of all moneys received for examination fees· 
and to the county treasurer the state appropriation for insti~ 
tutes when received. 
15. Annual 1·eport of financial transactions. Report to the 
board of supervisors on the ~rst day of. January annually a 
summary of his official financial transactions for the previous 
year. 
• .. 
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16. Administration of oaths. Have power to administer the 
oath of office to any school officer. 
1. Unauthorized examinations-
expenses. Farrell 'V Webste,· Co., 
49-245. I 
4107. Penalty. Should he fail to make any r eport required 
of him by la\v to the superintendent of public instruction ~r .. 
the county auditor he shall forfeit to the school fund of his 
county the sum of' fifty dollars to be recovered in an action 
brought by the countv for the ~se of the school fund, and in 
addition shall be liabi'e for all damages occasioned thereby. 
See section 84-e8, penalty for failure to report; 4106 (14), county 
superintendent's duty to report fees n1onthly; 13309, failure to pay over; 
13310, misappropriation; 13311, failure to record. 
CHAPTER 206-Dl 
PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS' MEETINGS 
DEMONSTRATION TEACHING, AND FIELD WORK 
4118-dl. Improvement of instruction. The county superin-
tendent sha)l arrange for such professional teachers' ~eetings, 
demonstr~tion teaching or other field work for the Improv~­
ment of. Ins~ruction as may best fit the needs of t?e pubhc 
schools In his county and as directed by the superintendent 
of public instruction. 
4118-d2. Plans approved by state superintendent .. All ar-
r~ngements concerning plans for said improvement of I'!lstruc-
tion shall ~e ~ubject to the final approval by the superintend-
ent of pubhc Instruction. 
4118-d3. Adjournment of schools. The school board of 
ever~ school district shall allow its teachers to attend said 
meet;ngs or to participate in such work for not more than one 
day In each school year without loss of salary. 
4118-d4. Certificate of attendance. The county superin-
tendent s~all. notify the secretary of the school. boar.ds as to ~he coopeiat1on and attendance of its teachers In said meet-
Ings and any teacher failing to attend when requested by th~ county superintendent to do so, shall forfeit his average 
daily salary for that day of nonattendance, except w~~n ex-cu~ed by t.he county superintendent for physical disability to 
peiform his dut1es in the schoolroom. 
f 4t1h~S-dhS. Funds. The fund for carrying out the purpose 0 Is. c apter shall consist of: ~- Fifty dollars annually, which is hereby appropriated. 
3 · gne-falf of all examination fees collected in the county. 
· ne lUndred fifty dollars from the general county fund 
• 
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in any county having a population of thirty thousand or less, 
which amount shall be appropriated by the board of super-
visors of such county at the January session of each year. 
Two hundred dollars from the general county fund in any 
county having a population of over thirty thousand, to be 
appropriated by the board of supervisors in like manner. 
4. Such reasonable sum as may be appropriated by the 
board from the general fund of any city independent district. 
4118-d6. Use of fund. No part of this improvement of in-
struction fund may be used for any other purpose than to pay 
the expenses of the plans formed and approved for this \vork. 
4118-d7. Disbursement requirements. All disbursements 
from the fund provided by this chapter shall be by \Varrants 
drawn by the county auditor upon the \vritten order of the 
. county superintendent, and said written order must be accom-
panied by an itemized bill for services rendered or expenses 
incurred in connection therewith, which bill must be signed 
and sworn to by the party in whose favor the order is made 
and must be verified by the county superintendent. All said 
orders and bills shall be kept on file in the auditor's office until 
the final settlement of the county superintendent with the 
board of supervisor s at the close of his term of office. No 
warrant shall be drawn by the auditor in excess of the amount 
then in the county treasury. 
4118-dS. Itemized account of funds. The county superin-
tendent shall furnish to the county board of supervisors a cer-
tified itemized account of all receipts and disbursements for 
the improvement of instruction. They shall examine and 
audit the account and publish a summary thereof with the 
proceedings of the regular June meeting of the board. The 
county superintendent shall also make such r eports to the 
superintendent of public instruction as required by him. 
CHAPTER 207 
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
4119. Membership-election. The county board of educa-
tion shall consist of the county superintendent ex officio, and 
six reputable citizens of the county, of either sex, of good 
educational qualifications, no two of whom shall be from the 
same school corporation. Each regular convention held for 
the election of county superintendent shall elect three mem-
bers of said board whose terms of office shall begin on the fol-
lowing Tuesday ~nd shall be f.or six years,. and until their 
successors are elected and qualified. Vacancies in the board 
may be filled by the board until the next regular convention 
when the same shall be filled by the convention. A majority 
' 
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of said board shall constitute a quorum. If the membership 
be reduced belo'v a quorum, a special convention shall be called 
to fill the vacancies. 
See 1098, duty of convention to elect county superintendent. 
4120. Oaths. The members of said board shall take the 
oath of office required of county officers, and, except the county 
superintendent, shall serve \vithout pay; but shall be allowed . 
their actual, necessary expenses in performing their duties, 
not to exceed forty dollars each annually, to be audited by 
the board of supervisors and paid out of the general fund. 
4121. Meetings- chairman records. Meetings of the 
board shall be held on the second Monday of August and Feb-
ruary in each year at the office of the county superintendent, 
and at such other times as may be fixed by the county super-
intendent, or by written request of three members filed wi~h 
him. The county superintendent shall in all cases be chair-
man of the county board of education and a full and complete 
record shall be kept of their proceedings in a book kept for 
that purpose in the office of the county superintendent. 
1. Attempted official action over n1en1bers, separately, over the tele-
telephone. A decision or action by phone cannot suppl~nt the preVlous 
the county board of education contrary official action of the board. 
which has no other ~anchon than State v Ott, 192-1021; 184 NW 326. 
an assent thereto by the ind1vidual 
412~. Duties. The board shall perform all dut~es imposed 
upon It by la,v, and shall act in an advisory capacity upon all 
matters referred to it by the county superintendent, and co-
operate with him in formulating plans and regulations for the 
advancement and welfare of the schools under his supervision . 
. 4122-c1. Federal cooperation. The county board of educa-
tion or a. school board in a county wherein is located an Ind~an 
reserv3:t1on shall have po,ver to enter into a contract \VIth 
the Un1ted States government to operate and maintain a school 
o~ schools to be operated as a public school approved as pro-
vid~d for ~Y the la\vs of this state for the purpose of edu-
cat~ng Indian children. The expense of such operation and 
maintenance shall be paid by the United States government. 
CHAPTER 208 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN GENERAL 
~1~3. Powers and jurisdiction. Each school district now 
existing shall continue a body politic as a school corporation, 
unless hereafter changed as provided by la,v, and as such may 
sue and be sued, hold property, and exercise all the powers 
granted by la,v, and shall have exclusive jurisdiction in all 
school matters over the territory therein contained. 
• 
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1. Adoption of C., '73 effect on 
districts. Hancock v Dist. Tp., 78-
b50; 43 N\V 527; Ru..ssell v Dist. 
Tp., 97-573; 66 N\V 771. 
2. General po"' crs. A school dis-
trict is a body co1porate with the 
po\Vel to hold property and be a 
party to suits and contracts. Baker 
v Chantbles, 4 Gr 428. 
3. Political corporation. A dis-
trict townsh1p is a political cor-
poration within the meaning of 
Const., Art. XI, § 3, fixing the 
limit of indebtedness of political 
and municipal co1·porations. vVin-
spewr v Dist. Tp., 37-542. 
4. Real estate. A school district 
is a body corporate \Vith power to 
acquire and hold real estate for 
schoolhouse sites. Ind. Dist. v 
F'agen, 94-676; 63 N\V 456. 
5. Rescission of conveyance. 
\Vhile the district has power to 
hold property for any purpose for 
\Vhich property is authorized to be 
acquired by it, yet if it has by ac-
tion of the board taken a convey-
ance of prope1ty for a ne\V site 
and the action of the board in es-
tablishing such site is reversed on 
appeal to the county superintend-
ent, the conveyance becomes invalid 
and inoperative without any action 
on the part of the board for rescis-
sion. Ind. Sch. Dist. v ill cClure, 
136-122; 113 NW 554. 
6. Injunction to restrain illegal 
conduct. A school tov,.rnship 1nay 
1naintain an action in equity to en-
join persons from assuming \Vith-
out authority to act as officers of a 
district witliin such township. Sch. 
Tp. v Wiggins, 122-602; 98 N'V 
490. 
7. Mandamus to compel issuance 
of diploma and grades. lVIandamus 
is not available to a pupil in a pub-
lic school to con1nel the school 
board to issue to h1m a certificate 
of graduation. S1ueitzer v Fishet, 
172-266 · 154 NW 46n · Cont1·a Vol-
entine ~ Ind. Sch. D'ist., 187-555. 
174 NvV 334; 191-1100; 183 N'V 
434. 
8. De facto organization. A de 
facto school corporation exists as 
soon as the electors officially adopt 
a proposition to create an inde-
pendent district out of the terri-
tory of an existing district and 
territory adjoining. Herbst v H eld, 
194-679; 190 NW 153. 
9. Subject to action. A school 
district may be sued, and a j udg-
ment recovered on an order prop-
erly d1 a\vn and not paid. Man-
dalnus IS not the only, even 1f the 
proper, ren1edy. Cross v Dlst. 
Tp., 14-28. 
10. Liability for negligence. The 
school distl·ict, being a public cor-
pora~ion or quasi corporation, is 
no.t hable for personal injuries sus-
tained on. accou~t of the neg-lig-ent 
construction of Its schoolhouses or 
ne~·ligence in keeping then1 in re-
pan·. Lane v Dist. Tp. 58 462 · 12 
N\V 478. ' ' 
r 11. Conver~io~ of property. 
\\ hether a district township can 
be made liable for unlawful acts of 
officers in converting the propetty 
of others, quaete; but ·where such 
officer allo\ved lumber, le\icd on 
under attach1nent but subsequently 
released, to be used in a school 
building, held, that the district 
to\vnship \vas not liable for its con-
version. Clut?·nock v Dist. Tp. 51-
70; 50 NvV 286. ' 
12. . Diyision of township-effect. 
The diYISion of a to\vnship by the 
board of supervisors under ~ 5531 
C., '24, does not ha~e the effe~t of 
divi~Ing an existing school district. 
Clz?"'tstensen v Bowrd 201-794 · 208 
NW 291. ' ' 
13. Employment of counsel. The 
board of directors has itnplied 
PO\ver in good faitli to employ at-
torn7ys to defend. against a pro-
ceeding for the dissolution of the 
district and to con tract for a rea-
sonaple compensation for such 
services. Rural Ind. Sch. Dist. v 
Daly, 201-286; 207 NW 124. 
4123 .. gl. Minim urn size of school districts. No new school 
district shall be formed, nor shall the boundary lines of any 
existing school district be so changed as to make it contain 
an area less than four government sections of land; but noth-
ing herein shall be con~tr~ed to prev~nt the boundary lines 
of an existing school district from be1ng changed so that it 
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shall be included in and consolidated vvith other districts, or 
joined to another district to form a single school distri~t, nor 
shall it be construed to permit the formation of a consohd~ted 
district with an area of less than sixteen government sections 
of land or to permit the reduction of an existing consolidated 
district below an area of sixteen government sections of land. / 
4124. Names. School corporations composed of subdis-
tricts shall be called school to,vnships, and shall be designated 
as the school township of (naming civil tovvnship), in the coun-
ty of (naming county), state of Iov.Ta. 
If there are two or more school corporations con1posed of 
subdistricts in any civil to\vnship, in addition to the foregoing 
they should be designated by number. 
Other school corporations shall be designated as follo\VS: 
The independent school district of (naming city, town, to\vn-
ship, or village, and if there are two or more districts therein, 
including some appropriate name or number), in the county 
of (naming county), state of Iowa· or the rural independent sc~ool distri~t of (some appropriat~ n~me or nu~ber), town-
ship of (naming township), in the county of (naming county), 
state of Iowa; or, the consolidated school district of (some 
appropriate name or number), in the county of (naming coun-
ty), state of Iowa. 
1. "Independent district" defined 
A " l.d t d" . ;~nso 1 a e school district is 
an Independent school district" 
;vithin the. r:teaning of § 4230, c.: 
24, authortztng the school board to 
elect a superintendent for a period 
not exceeding three years. Cons. 
Sch. Dist. v G1 iff in, 201-63; 206 
NW 86. 
4125. Directors. The affairs of each school corporation 
sha}l b~ cond.ucted by a board of directors, the members of 
which In all Independent school districts shall be chosen for 
a ~erm o~ three years, except that in independent school dis-
tricts which embrace a city and which have a population of 
one hundred t':"enty-five thousand or more, the term of direc-to~s shall be SIX years, and in all subdistricts of school to\vn-
ships for a term of one year. 
See Chap. 211-C1, election of directors. 
1. Discretion of board. The 
manageln.ent o~ school affairs is left 
t<? the dtscrebon of the boa-rd of d1recto~s, and such discretion will 
not be mte1 fered \Vith by the c 't f •t · . OUl S so ar as 1 1s exercised with th 
scope of the P.o\vers conferl edl~po~ 
the board. K tnze1 v lnd S 1 D. ·t 129-441; ~05 NW 686. . c L. lS ' 
2. Noninterference b t 
The courts. \vill not intel!rer~o~it~ 
the conclust.on of the school board 
of a consohdated independ t d" 
t · · t th t ·t · en IS-IIC a 1 IS advisable for the 
tin1e being to erect a tetnporary 
structure at a cost of not to exceed 
$2,000 for the purpose _of supple-
menting the present Inadequate 
school quarters. J autes v Cons. 
Ind. Dist., 194-1224; 191 NW 60 . . 
3. Mandamus. The board of di-
rectors being g-iven exclusive con-
trol over the affairs of the school 
corporation subject to appeal to 
the county superintendent, an ac-
tion of mandan1us \vill lie to com-
pel the board to cotnply \Vith. the 
o1·ders of the superintendent In a 
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matter as to ·which the board has neys to defend against a p1 oceed-
exclusive jurisdiction. State v ing for the dissolution of the dis-
Thomrrs, 152-500; 132 N\V 842. trict and to contract for a reason-
4. Employment of counsel. The able compensation for such services. 
board of directors has implied R1n·al Dist. v Daly, 201-286; 207 
power in good faith to employ attor- NW 124. 
4126. Division of school township-alterations. The board 
of any school township may, by a vote of a majority of all 
the members thereof, at the regular meeting in July, or at 
any special meeting called thereafter for that purpose, divide 
the school township into subdistricts s uch as justice, equity, 
and the interests of the people r equire, and may make such 
alterations of the boundaries of subdistricts heretofore formed 
as may be deemed necessary. 
See 4131, boundary lines of district changed by county supe1·intendent; 
4132, restoration of land detached by county superintendent; 4133, chang-
ing of district boundaries by b~a1 d; 4141, forming district with city, 
town, or village of 100 population as nucleus; 4143, single subdistrict 
containing village of 75 may become independent; 4150, all subdistricts 
of township become independent; 4151,. ru~·al independent districts of 
township become subdistricts ; 4152, subdistricts of independent districts ; 
4153, uniting independent districts; chapter 209, formation of consoli-
dated districts. 
See 4143, subdistrict containing villag-e 1nay become independent; 4150, 
all subdistricts may become independent. 
1. Adoption C., '73 effect on 
districts. Russell v Dist. Tp., 97-
573 ; 62 NW 661 ; 66 NW 771. 
2. Applicability of section. The 
provision as to change of boun-
daries of subdistricts does not ap-
ply to independent districts; the 
boundaries of which can be 
changed. if at all, on1v under other 
statutory provisions. Eason v Dotfg-
lass, 55-390; 7 NW 643: Ind. Dtst. 
v Ind. Di.~t., 65-590 ; 22 NW 689. 
3. Section applied-Po,ver of di-
rectors to redistrict the township. 
The board of directors of a district 
township have power, in the exer-
cisE! of the discretion conferred by 
~ection 1796 of the code. to redis-
trict the township at any time th::1t 
they may see proper, and . a partv 
aggrieved may appeal to the county 
superintendent; (Code. section 
1829;) but he cannot enjoin the 
board from exercising such po\ver, 
on the ground that the township 
has only recently been redistricted, 
and that such recent redistricting 
has been approved, on appeal by 
the county superintendent. llf o?~gan 
v TVilfley et al, 70 Iowa 338. ' 
4. Readiustment of distrjcts. 
A_ft~ portions of an independent 
d1str1ct ha_ve been t aken away in 
the formation of a new consolidated 
distr~ct,. the board rnay readjust 
subchstr1cts so ~s to obviate incon-
veniences resulting fr01n s01ne of 
the subdistricts being left with in-
rtdequate territorv. Srhool Dist. 
Tp. 'l' l nd. Sch . Dist., 149-480 · 128 
NW 848. ' 
4127. Plat and record filing. The board shall designate 
such subdistricts and all subsequent alterations in a distinct 
and legible manner upon a plat of the school township pro-
vided for that purpose, and shall cause a written description 
of the same to be recorded in the records of the school town-
ship, a copy of which shall be deliver ed by the secretary to 
the county treasurer and also to the county auditor who 
shall r ecord the same in his office. ' 
See 4140, filing plat of district . 
• 
~4128 144 
1. Parol evidence of forntation. n1ation did exist at one time, 
\Vhether parol evidence is con1pe- quaere, but evidence revie\ved and 
tent to establish the forn1ation of held quite insufficient to sho\Y such 
a subdistrict in the absence of n for1nation. State 1' Cons. lnd Sclz. 
showing that a ·record of such for- Dist., 1!J3-300; 187 N\V 11. 
4128. Boundaries. The boundaries of subdistricts shall 
conform to the lines of congressional divi'3ions of land. 
4129. Order-\vhen effective. The formation. or alteration 
of subdistricts as contemplated in sections 4126 to 4128, .in-
clusive, shall not take effect until the next regular election 
thereafter, at \vhich time a director shall be elected for any 
subdistrict ne\vly formed. 
4130. Ne'v to,vnship election notice. 'Vhen a ne\v civil 
township is formed, the same shall constitute a school to\'yn-
ship, \Vhich shall go into effect at the next regular election 
following the completed organization of the civil to\vnship. 
The notices of the first election shall be given by the county 
superintendent, and at such election a board of three directors 
shall be chosen. 
1. p~vision of township-effect. 
The diVISion of a to"-rnship by the 
board of supervisors under § 5531 
C., '24, does not have the effect of 
dividing an existing school district. 
Christensen v Boa?·d, 201-794; 208 
NW 291. 
4131. Attaching territory to adjoinino· corporation. In any 
case \vhere, by reason of natural obstacles, any portion of the 
inhabitants ~f any school corporation in the opi~i?n of the 
county superintendent cannot \Vith reasonable facility attend 
school in their own corporation he shall, by a \Vritten order, 
in duplicate, attach the part thus affected to an adjoining 
school corporation, the board of the same consenting thereto, 
one copy of which order shall be at once transmitted to the 
secretary of each corporation affected thereby, who shall 
record the sam~ and make the proper designation on the plat 
of the corporation. To\vnship or county lines shall not be a 
bar to the operation of this section. 
See 4126, changing subdistrict boundary lines; 4132, restoration of la~d detached by county superintendent; 4133, changing of district bound-
aries by bo~rd; 4141, forming district with a city, t0\\'11, or village of 
100 population a~ nucleus; 4143, single subdistrict containing village of 
75 may become Independent ; 4150 all subdistricts of to\vnship become n~de~endent; 4151, rural independ~nt distTicts of township become sub-
districts; ~15?, subdistricts of independent districts; 4153, uniting inde-
pendent districts; chapter 209, formation of consolidated districts. 
d
. lt .. At doptDi~n of C., '73-effect on Ind. Dist. v Ind. Dist., 62-616; 17 
IS rtc s. 1st. Tp. v Incl. Dist. NW 895. 
80-495; 45 NW 907; Russell v Dist: 3. Boundary lines not coinciding 
Tp.k, 97-SD7?; 66 NW 771; see H an- with civil township. Dist. Tp v Ind. 
coc v . tst. Tp., 78-550; 43 N\V Dist., 41-30. 
527; D~st. Tp. v Ind. Dist., 82-10; 4. Intertownship dist ricts. There 
47 NW 103_3. is now no autho1 ity for attaching 
2. Holding under former statute. territory situated within one dis-
• 
r 
) 
, 
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trict to\vnship to another district 
to\vnship for school purposes except 
as here provided. Large ·v Dist. 
T7)., 53-663; 6 N\V 1; see T1·011 
Di~t. Tp. v Dist. Tp., 53-667; 6 
N\V 34. 
5. Jurisdiction. The action of 
the county superintendent a s herein 
provided is essential. Townsend 'lJ 
Ga1 rett, 170-409; 152 N\V 565. 
6. Jurisdiction. Where no natu-
ral obstacles exist there is nothing 
on \vhich the county superintendent 
1nay base an order, and an action 
of his \vith ·reference to change of 
boundaries is without jurisdiction. 
Sch. Tp. v Ind. Sch. Dist . ., 110-30; 
81 N\V 184. 
7. Irregularities in effecting . 
change. In a particular case held 
that what was done bv the superin-
tendent and the board of directors 
was sufficient to make an effectual 
change of the boundary attempted, 
not,vithstanding son1e il regularities 
in the way in \vhich it was done. 
VeuJlon v Ind. Dist., 109-169; 80 
N\V 316. 
8. Acquiescence in change. 
\Vhere a property O\vner has ac-
quiesced in the atten1pted change 
of boundary and recognized it as 
valid, he cannot after\va·rds, nor 
can his grantee, question its valid-
ity. l'.lewlon v Ind. Dist., 109-169; 
80 N\V 316. 
9. l\1andamu~ to determine dis-
trict. The question as to \Vhe ther 
ce1tain territory shall be deetned 
part of the district township so that 
the dish ict to\vn ~hio is bound to 
furnish school facilities to such ter-
ri tory Inay be determined by action 
of manda1nus. Hancock v Dtst. Tp., 
78-550; 43 N'V 527. 
10. Payment of taxes. Whether 
a ~ort~on of one district to\vnShlp 
wh1ch IS annexed to another district 
to\vnship for school purposes is 
properly so annexed or not, taxes 
l~vied and collected upon the cer-
tificate of the to\vnship to which 
the territory is attached should be 
paid to such to\vnship, and not to 
the township to which the territory 
properly belongs. Dist. Tp. v 
Floete, 59-109; 12 NW 809. 
11. Inadequate district. By vir-
tue of the provisions of this section 
it. is . possible that an independent 
district may be Teduced in size to 
less than four sections of land. 
Rural Ind. Sch. Dist. v New Ind. 
Sch. Dist., 120-119; 94 NW 284. 
4132. Restoration. When the natural obstacles by reason 
of \vhich territory has been set off by the county superintend-
ent from one school district and attached to another in the 
same or an adjoining county, aCj provided in section 4131 have 
been removed, such t erritory may, upon the concurre~ce of 
the respective boards, be r estored to the school district from 
which set off and shall be so _restored by said boards upon the 
written application of two-thirds of. the electors residing upon 
the territory so set off together with the concurrence of the 
county superintendent and the ?o~rd of the school district 
from which such territory \vas originally set off by the county 
superintendent. 
See 4126, changing subdistrict b?undary lines ; 4131, boundary lines of 
district changed by county sup~·lnteD:den.t; 4~33, changing of district 
boundaries by board; 4141, forming ~Istrict WI~h ~ity, town, or village 
of 100 population a s nucleus; 4143, Single su?di~trict containing village 
of 75 may become independent ; 4150, all. su?distncts of township becon1e 
independent; 4151, rural indep~ndent distric~s o_f to,vnship become sub-
districts; ~15?, subdistricts of Ind~pen~lent districts_; 4153, uniting inde-
pendent districts ; chapter 209, fo1 matlon of consolidated districts. 
1. Applicability. The provisi.on as i~ subsequently attached thereto. 
for l~estoration of t erritory a pphes Albtn v Boa1·d, 58-77 · 12 NW 134 · 
as 'vell to tei-ritory incorporated contra: see TVilliams' v Core 124: 
into an independent district at the 213; 99 NW 732. ' 
time of its organization as to such 2. Peremptory provision. Ba'r-
• 
• 
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nett v Boa'rd, 73-134; 34 N \V 780; place the first of l\1arch follo\ving; 
Odendahl v Russell, 86-669; 53 N\V and taxes collected prior to that 
336. time should be paid to the tow·n-
3. Jurisdiction. If one of the ship to \vhich the territory had 
townships has no district board, the previou c:ly been attached. Dist. Tp. 
restoration cannot be made even v Floete , 59-109; 12 N\V 809. 
upon the written application here 5. Transfer of original territory. 
provided for, as the concurrence of School boards n1ay not, by joint ac-
the board is necessary though they tion under thi~ section detach and 
are given no discretion. Ind. Di.~t . set off to one of the districts ~err~­
v Durland, 45-53. tory which \vas part of the terri-
4. When restoration effective. tory of a consolidated independent 
Where a restoration of territory is district as orig·inally formed. 
agreed to and no tune fixed there- Zaise1· v Cons. I nd. Sell. Dist., 193-
for, it will be considered as taking- 97 4; 186 N\Y 66. 
4133. Boundary lines changed consolidation. The bound-
ary lines of contiguous school corporations n1ay be changed 
by the concurrent action of the r espective boards of directors 
at their regular meetings in July, or at special meetings there-
after, called for that purpose. The corporation from 'vhich 
territory is detached shall after the change, contain not less 
than four government sections of land, and its boundary lines 
must conform to the lines of congressional divisions of land. 
In the same manner, the boundary lines of contiguous school 
corporations may be so changed that one corporation shall 
be included in and consolidated with the other as a single 
corporation. 
Se~ 4~26, changing subdistrict boundary hnes; 4131, boundary line~ 
of. dis~rict changed by county superintendent; 4141, forn1inp: di~tl ict 
with. city, to\vn, or village of 100 population as nucleus; 4143, single 
subd~str~ct containing village of 75 111ay becon1e independen~; 4150, all s~bd~stricts of township become independent; 4151 . rural Independent 
d1str1~ts _of to\vnship become subdistricts; 4152, subdish·icts of independ-
ent distr1~ts; 415~, uniting independent districts; chapter 209, fo1n1ation 
of co:r;sohdated districts; 4132 restoration of l!1 nd detached by county 
superintendent. ' 
1. Power to change boundaries. 
Eason v D~uglass, 55-390; 7 NW 
643; I nd. D~st. v I nd. Dist 65-590 · 
22 NW 689. ., ' 
2. Ho!dings under former stat-
utes. H1.ghtower 'U OveTlwulser 
65-347 ~ 21 N\V 671; D1st. Tp. ; In~. Dtst., _72-687; 34 N\V 472 ; Ind. fot~b·. v Dtst. Tp., 82-169; 47 NW 
3. Consol_idation of different in-
depend~nt dtstricts. State v G'refe, 
139-18, 117 NW 13; State 'V Spell-
man, 191-1181; 183 NW 577. 
4. Boundary lines -changes-
limitation. vVhen the boundary line 
between a school to\vnship and an 
independent school ~i?b ict is ~lso 
the line bet·ween CIVIl to\vnships, 
the school boards haYe no po,ver by 
concurrent action to change such 
boundary line (§ 4135, C., '27) not-
withstanding- the broad and sweep-
ing provisions of section 4133 of 
said code. Tho'masson v Tl'a ?Ten 
Grove Ind. SelL Dist., 206-1183; 
221 NW 776. 
. 4134. Board in ne'v district settlement. When boundary 
lines are changed by concurrent action school districts affected 
thereby shall not be required to elect ~ew boards of directors, 
and the board~ t~~~ in office may make final settlement of 
all assets and hab1ht1es as provided in sections 4137 and 4138 
• 
) 
f 
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and in case of a consolidation of districts under this and the 
preceding section the officers and members of the board of 
directors of the independent district having the larger number 
of inhabitants, shall continue to be the officers and directors 
of the independent district as consolidated for the period for 
which such officers and directors were elected. 
4136. Board in ne\v district organization. Whenever any 
ne\v school corporation has been established, such corporation 
shall organize according to sections 4144, 4144-a1, and 
4144-a2, or 4148, and if such ne\V board is elected, it shall 
organize as provided in chapter 213 except that such organiza-
tion shall be effected at any time prior to the second day of 
July following the election of the directors. Upon the election 
and organization of the new boards, the old boards shall cease 
to exist except for the purpose specified in the t\vo following 
sections. 
4137. Division of assets and distribution of liabilities. 
Within twenty days after the organization of the new boards, 
they shall meet jointly with the several boards of directors 
\Vhose districts have been affected by the organization of the 
ne\v corporation or corporations and all of said boards acting 
jointly shall recommend to the several boards an equitable 
division of the assets of the several school corporations or 
parts thereof and an equitable distribution of the liabilities of 
such school corporations or parts thereof among the new 
school corporations. 
1. Applicability. The provisions 
as to division of assets in case of 
division of boundary· 01 division of 
the district township are not ap-
plicable in case of an action by one 
district township against another. 
Dist. Tp. v Dist. Tp., 52-73; 2 NW 
965. 
2. Jurisdiction. The directors 
constitute a special tribunal to 
make division of assets and liabili-
ties. Their jurisdiction for that 
purpose is exclusive and their deci-
sion cannot be collaterally attacked. 
Ind. Sch. Dist. v Ind. Sch. Dist., 
43-444; Dist. Tp. v Dist. Tp., 45-
104. 
3. Conclusiveness of adjudica-
tion. The adjudication of the direc-
tors in the division of assets is final 
and conclusive until reversed by 
proper proceedings. Ind. Sch. Dist. 
v Ind. Sch. Dist., 45-391. 
4. Mandamus. A person who 
has ceased to be a resident of the 
district and a patron of the sch?ol, 
but is still a taxpayer, may br1ng 
• 
action to con1pel the boa1 d of di-
rectors to .Inake the apportionment 
here required. Case v Blood 71-
632; 33 NW 144. ' 
5. Equitable action. Where the 
prol?e! poard of directors has rnade 
a d1V1S1on of asset s and liabilities 
upon the organization of subdis-
tricts into independent districts and 
~hen h3:s ceased to exist, an action 
1n equ1ty 1nay be maintained to 
effect such division, where it ap-
pears. that .the one originally 1nade 
was 1nequ1table and unjust and 
there was no neg·lig·ence o~ the 
part of th.e .PJaintiff in not having 
a proper diVISion made by the board 
while in existence. Ind. Sch. Dist. 
v Ind. Sch. Dist., 41-321. 
6. Party defendant . After the 
divisi<?n ~f a district township the 
ol~ district t?wnship goes out of 
existence en tlrely, and action by 
the new to\vnshlp for division of 
~.ssets n1ay be ?rought against the 
Independent districts formed out 
of the other portion of the old dis-
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trict to,vnship. In such case an 
action against the old district could 
be of no avail and no jurisdiction 
\vould be acqu1red thereby. Dist. 
Tp. v Ind. Dist., 63-188, 18 N\V 
859. 
7. Limitations. In making the 
division of as~ets and liabilities 
here conte1nplated the arbitrators 
are limited to those existing be-
tween the pa1 ties at the tirne the 
new district \vas organized. Ind. 
Dist. v Dist. Tp., 107-73; 77 N\V 
525. 
8. Manner of division. The di-
vision of assets on the severance of 
t~e ~erritory ~1 on1 an Independent 
district necessitates eithe1 the sale 
of the schoolhouse and grounds of 
such district or the pay1nen t to the 
district to which the severed terri-
t?ry should be attached, of a por-
tion of the value of such property. 
vVilliams v Co're, 124-213 · 99 NW 
732. ' 
9. Sc~oolhouses and real estate. 
In making the division, school-
houses and real estate used for 
school purposes are to be taken into 
accoun~, but such division need not 
·result In t_he partition of the real 
estate. Dtst. Tp. v Dist Tp 36-216. . ., 
10. School~ouses. The school-
house and all Its belonging·s are the 
p_roperty of the original district un-
~Il awarded ~o t}le ne\vly for1ned 
Independent district. Such divbion 
must be made by the board and 
n?t by the courts. Dist. Tp. v' lVig-
gtns, 110-702; 80 NW 432 . 
11. Bonds. \Vhere a portion of 
an independent district Is se\ ered 
and 1 estored to a district to,vnship, 
to "·hich 1t geographically belongs, 
it seen1s that bonds issued by the 
independent district Inus_t b_e taken 
Into account In apportioning the 
liabilities bet\veen it and the dis-
trict to\vn~hip, although the district 
to,vnship cannot is~ue such bonds: 
Albin v Boa1·d, 58-77; 12 N\V 134. 
12. Bonds. In a suit by the 
holder of bonds of a district "-hich 
has ceased to exist by reason of 
subdivision of its territory into ne\v 
districts a court of equity n1ay en-
force payment by .the ne\v dis~ricts 
in accordance \VIth an equitable 
appo1 tlqnment of the liability on 
the basis of taxable property and 
population. Gantble v Rural Ind. 
Sch. Dist., 14-6 Fed 113. 
13. Bonds. The holder of bonds 
agains~ the origin~.! di~trict m_ay 
maintain an action In equ1ty 
against the new districts created 
out of the or1ginal district to en-
force the payn1ent of his bonds. 
Everett v Ind. Sch. Dist., 109 Fed 
697. 
14. Liability on old indebtedness. 
A dist1 ict ·which is created frmn 
another distl·ict is liable for its 
proportion of. th~ indebtedness of 
the parent dist'liCt regardle~s ?f 
whether such indebtedness IS In 
excess of the constitutional limita-
tion of indebtedness \vhich the new 
district n1ig·ht create. Taylor v 
Sch. Dist., 97 Fed 753. 
. 4.1~8. Arbitration. If the boards can not agree on such 
diVISion an~ distribution, the matters on which they differ 
shall be decided by disinterested arbitrators one selected by 
each board having an interest therein, and if 'the number thus 
selected Is even, then one shall be added by the county superin-teD:d~nt. The decision of the arbitrators shall be made in 
writing and filed \Vith the secretary of the ne\v corporation, 
and ~ny .Party to the proceedings may appeal therefrom to th:~h~Isttrict court by serving notice thereof on such secretary 
Wl In w~nty. days after the decision is filed. Such appeal 
shaJI be tried lJ?. equity and a decree entered determining the 
enftire matter, Including the levy collection, and distribution 
o any necessary taxes. ' 
1. Mandamus Whe . 
that the respecti~re boa~d It ~PJ>.e~rs 
tors have lnet and fai·leds to nec-
o agree, 
n1anda1nus may be maintained to 
compel a choice of arbitrators, but 
not to compel the n1aking of equita-
• 
• 
• 
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ble division. Case v Blood, 68-486; 
27 N'V 470. 
2. Setting aside a ward. Where 
the boards of the t\VO districts ap-
point arbiti·at01·s to make division 
of a ssets and liabilities, a court of 
equity has jurisdiction to set aside 
their award for gross error in com-
putation, etc. In such a case an 
appeal would not lie to the county 
superintendent. Dist. Tp. v Dist. 
Tp., 54-286; 6 NW 295. 
3. Judgment on a ward. The ar-
bitration here conte1nplated is a 
statuto1·y a1 bitration and a couTt 
cannot enter up judg1nent for a 
different amount than that taxed 
in the a\vard. Dif:;t. Tp. v Ind. 
Dist., 60-141; 14 NW 201. 
4. Method of service. As to 
proper method of service when 
statute simply 1·equires the notice 
to be "se1·ved", and specifies no 
method of service, see Town of 
Casey v HogH e, 204-3; 214 N'V 729. 
4139. Taxes to effect equalization. If necessary to equalize 
such division and distribution, the new board or boards may 
provide for the levy of additional taxes upon the property 
of any corporation or part of corporation and for the distri-
bution of the same so as to effect such equalization. 
4140. Plats of school districts. The board of directors of 
each school corporation shall file in the office of the county 
superintendent a plat showing the boundaries of the district, 
and, in school townships, indicating the boundaries of the sub-
districts. Any change thereafter made in the boundaries of 
any school district or subdistrict shall be reported to the coun-
ty superintendent by the secretary of the board of the district 
affected thereby, and all changes shall be indicated by the 
county superintendent on the plats. Said superintendent shall 
furnish each the county auditor and the treasurer with a copy 
of said plat and of any changes therein when made. 
See 4127, filing plat of subdistrict. 
4141. Formation of independent district. Upon the ~trit­
ten petition of any ten voters of a city, to\vn, or village of 
over one hundred residents, to the board of the school corpo-
ration in which the portion of the city or town having the 
largest number of voters is situated, such board shall establish 
the boundaries of a proposed independent district includino-
therein all of the city, town, or village, and also' such con~ 
tiguous territory as is authorized by a written petition of a 
majority of the resident .elect<?rs ~f t~e c?ntiguous territory 
proposed to be included In said d1str1ct, 1n subdivisions not 
smaller than ihe smallest trac~ .a~ made by the government 
survey in the same or any adJOining school corporations as 
may best subserve the convenience of the people for school 
purposes, and shall give the same notices of an election as 
required in other cases. 
See 4126, changing subdistrict ~oundary lines; 41.31, boundary lines of 
district changed by county superin~endent; 4143, Single subdistrict con-
taining village of 75 may becon1e Independ~nt; 415.0, all subdistricts of 
township become independent; 4~33~ changing of . district boundaries by 
board; 4151, rural independent distri~ts ~f to'\vnship becon1e subdistticts · 
4152, subdistricts of independent districts; 4153, uniting independent 
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districts; chapter 209, formation of consolidated districts; 4132, restora-
t ion of land detached by county superintendent. 
1. Holding under former statute. 
RuTal I nd. Sch. Dtst. ~ New Ind. 
Sch. Dlst. , 120-119; 94 N\V 284. 
2. Several districts within same 
city or town. Ind Sch. Dist. v 
J ones, 142-8; 120 NW 315. 
3. Dual methods of forming dis-
tricts. Sch. Dist Tp. v Ind. Sch. 
Dtst., 149-480; 128 N\V 848. 
4. Incorporation of to'' n-effect. 
The original Incorporation of tetll-
tory as a to\vn embracing parts of 
several independent school dist1 icts 
does not affect the boundaries of 
such school d1stncts. Ind Sch. 
Dist. v Jones, 142-8; 120 NvV 315. 
5. Extension of city limits-ef-
fect. The extension of the lnn1ts 
of the city does not have the effect 
of enlar2'ing the hmits of the school 
district before existing. State v 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 46-425. 
6. Jurisdiction. It Is a prerequi-
site that there shall be the spec1fied 
number of inhabitants, and that 
matter may be inquired into by quo 
warranto. State v Ind. Sch. Dlst 29-264. ., 
~. J urisdic.tion - territory. A 
writte!l petition of ten voters is 
~ss~nt~al. before the board acquires 
JU.risdiction to act. The territory 
WJt~. reference to wh1ch there is no 
petition can not be included but 
the p;oposed ~istrict need not nec-
essaril~ contain _ap the tel'ritory 
for which the petition is presented. 
lltfunn v Sch. Tp., 110-652 · 82 NW 
323. ' 
8. Jurisdiction. The jurisdiction 
ot the board of the school corpora-
tion attaches upon the presentation 
of the first petition siglled by ten 
yoters and ~he f~ct that it erred in 
1ts . ~oncl~sion In canvasRing the 
peb~Ion Signed. by the electors of 
~on~I~ous ~erntoiy did not defeat 
Its JUriSdiction. Sch. Corp v Ind 
Sch. Dist., 162-257 · 144 NW 20 : 
see l nrl. Sch. Dif;t v' Ind Sch Dist' 
153-598: 134 NW 75. . ., 
9. What l~nds are "contiguous" 
Whether territory IS so contie:uou~ 
to a toW? a~ to be properly in-
cluded Wl~h .. lt ~n the same inde-
pendent disti1ct 1s a question t b 
settled, at least in the first 0 in~ 
st~nce, by the school officei <:;. lnd 
Dwt. v Boarq, 51-658; 2 NW 590. · 10. Questions of fact. The de-
sil ability or nece<:;sity for the inde-
pendent district 1s for the deternli-
nation of the electors. The board 
is to say "\V hether the village con-
tains one hundred 1esidents an d 
whether the requ1s1 te nu1nber of 
electors ha \ e siglled the 1 espective • 
petitions, and having so found, no 
option IS left sa\ e to fix the _bound-
aries of the proposed dic:.tliCt and 
01 de1 the election. i111! Jlll. v S ch. 
Tp., 110-652; 82 N\V 323. 
11. Questions of fact. The ques-
tion whethe1 the inclusion of con-
tiguou5 ter1ito1 y subselYes the con-
venience of the people for school 
purposes ig one to be deter1nined 
by the board to \vhich the petition 
is directed and, on appeal, by the 
county superintendent. I t is not 
a matter for determination by the 
court In passing upon the validity 
of th e consolidation. Sch. Dist. Tp. 
v Ind. Sch. Dist., 149-480; 128 N\'7 
848. 
12. Trial on appeal. On appeal 
from the action of the board to the 
county superintendent, the latter 
detennines the question de novo, 
and n1ay enter such order as ought 
to have been entered bv the board. 
1llunn v Sch. Tp., 110-652; 82 NW 
323. 
13. Permissible territory. An 
independent district n1~y be ~0~"'~1ed 
from terri tory lying In adJ 01n1ng 
townships, either in the san1e or 
different counties, and no concu~­
rent action of the school authori-
ties of the t"\vo townships is neces-
sary. Ind. Sch. Dist. v. Bowtd, 25-
305 ; Dist. Tp. v Ind. Dtst., 4130. 
14. Extent of district. Rural ~nd. 
Sch. Dist. v Ne-w Ind. Sch. Dtst., 
120-119 ; 94 N\V 284. 
15. Extent of territory. The ex-
tent of the te1rito1·y which may J:>e 
included \Vith the city or to\vn. 1n 
the independent di<:;b ict is no~ lim-
ited. Ft. Dod.qe City Sch. D1.st. v 
Dist. T p., 15-434. 
16. Territorial limitation- con-
flicting statutes. An independent 
school district may be legally 
for1ned under this section "\Vith less 
than t\VO sections of land, irrespec-
tive of such limitation in C., '97, 
& 2798 rc., '24, ~ 41521. Cutler v 
Board, 172-361; 154 NW 671. 
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17. Consent to everance. An 
independent district n1av be forn1ed 
\Vhich includes territory thereto-
fore a part of a school to,vnship, 
and it is not essential that the 
board of directors of the to,vnship 
out of \vhich the ne\V district is 
fonned shall concur in the forrna-
tion the1·eof. Sch. TJJ ·v I nd. Sch. 
Di~t., 134-349; 112 N\V 5. 
18. Priority. Where territory is 
included in each of b,•o independent 
districts the one first t aking steps 
to organize is entitled to it. Ind. 
Dist. v Board, 51-658; 2 N~· fi90. 
19. Unauthorized sev e r a n c e. 
When the acqu1e~cence of the lna-
jority of the out~ide voters is given 
and acted upon, a portion of such 
voters cannot have their land 
severed f1·om the independent dis-
trict by proceedinp·s in accordance 
with c., '97, § 2792 rc., '24, ~ 41321 
Williams v Co1 e, 124-213; 99 N\V 
732. 
20. Unauthorized rec:;toration. 
Territory added, under this sec-
tion, to an independent school dis-
trict, may not be detached and 1 e-
stored, under c., '97, & 2792 rc ' 
'24, § 4132], to the district fron1 
which taken, even though, since 
the addition was made, no expen~e 
had been incurred bevond the ot ell-
nary expense of maintaining the 
school. S -wrttn 11 Rogers, 178-830; 
160 NW 231. 
21. Annexation of territory. 
Territory of the district township 
out of ·which an independent dis-
tl ict has been for1ned n1ay subse-
quently be annexed thereto by 
proper action of the respecth·e 
boa1 ds. I nd. Dist. v Dtst. TJJ., 82-
169; 47 N\V 1030. 
22. Conduct of election. An 
election upon the question as to the 
organization of an Independent dis-
trict n1ust be conducted a s to the 
tin1e of opening the polls, etc., ac-
cording to the proyisions as to 
other school elections, and if not so 
conducted the proceedings \vill be 
void. Dist. T p. 11 Ind. Dist ., 34-
306. 
23. Void election. Where the 
question of a separate organization 
\vas submitted only to the voters 
\vithin the city, and not to those 
\vithin the ter1itory included 1n the 
contemplated district, but outside 
of the c1ty, the election \Vas held 
v?id although the majority in the 
city was greater than the total 
number of voters in such other ter-
ritol:Y· Fort Dodge City SelL Dist. 
v Dtst. Tp., 17-85. 
24. Extension of consolidated 
di'5trict. This section is available 
to a consolidated school district 
which wishes to extend its bound-
aries by adding thereto nart of the 
territory of an adjoining consoli-
dated school district. Section 413'3 
does not provide the exclusive pro-
cedure. Chau1-be1 s ·v Housel, 211-
314; 233 NW 502. 
4142. Vote by ballot separate ballot boxes. At the elec-
tion all voters upon the territory included within the con-
templated independent district shall be allowed to vote by 
ballot for or against such independent organization. \Vhen 
it is proposed to incl~d~ territory outside ~he city, town, or 
village, the voters res1d1ng upon such ouis1de territory shall 
vote separately upon the proposition for the formation of 
such new district. If a majority of the votes so cast is aO'ainst 
including such outside territory, then the proposed ind:pend-
ent district shall not be forJ?ed_. When such territory is in-
cluded in an independent d1str1ct, adequate school facilities 
shall be provided for the increased attendance. 
1. Majority vote in additional 
territory. An existing independent 
school district con1posed of the ter-
ritory within a city or town and 
certain rural territory may not pe 
formed into a ne\V independent di~­
trict composed of the existing terri-
tory and ad~iti?nal Tural territory 
unless a l!l~JOrlty of the voters in 
such add1tlonal territory vote in 
favor of such new district. State 5
7
r.an Peurse-m, 202-545; 210 N\V 
t 
• 
• 
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4143. Subdistrict org-anized into independent di trict. A 
subdistrict containing a village '\Vith a population of seventy-
five or more may, under the provisions of sections 4141 and 
4142, organize into an independent school district. 
See 4126, changing subdistrict boundary lines ; 4131, boundary lines of 
district changed by county superintendent; 4132, restoration of lapd 
detached by county superintendent; 4133, changing of _district boundaries · 
by board; 4141, forming district \vith city, to\\~, or v11lage ?f 100 popu-
lation a nucleus; 4150, all subdistricts of to,vnship becon1e Independent; 
4151~ ru_ral independent districts of tow'nship becon1e subdistrict~; ~152. 
subdistricts of independent districts; 4153, uniting independent districts; 
chapter 209, forn1ation of consolidated districts. 
1. Holding under former stat-
ute. Allen v Dist. Tp., 70-434 · 30 
NW 684. ' 
4144. When district deemed formed. If a majority of the 
votes cast at such election is in favor of the proposition, the 
formation of said independent district ~hall be deemed ef-
fected. 
4144-a1. Ex officio officers. The board of directors and 
other. offi~ers of the school corporation then hol?ing office in 
the dis~rict affected having the largest population, shall be, 
ex officio, the officers of said ne'\v district in all cases \V here the 
population, outside said major district and \vithin the ne'\\-ly 
formed district, does not e~ceed t'\venty-five per cent of the 
population of said major district. ' 
4144-a2. Tenure of ex officio officers. Said ex officio officers 
shall serve until the expiration of the tin1e for '\Vhich they 
were originally elected. 
4145. Offices abolished officers of districts outside. The 
terms of office of all other directors treasurers, and officers 
of boards _in territory lying wholly ~vithin said ne'\V district s~an. terminate; but in districts lying partly '\vithout the new 
district, the directors officers and treasurers shall continue 
to. have aut~ority ov~r the t~rritory lying '\vithin their dis-
tricts and Without the new district. 
4146. Contracts of employment not affected. The terms 
of employment of superintendents, principals, and teachers 
f?r any current school year shall not be affected by the forma-
tion of the ne'v district. 
414 7 · Election expenses. The expense of such electi?n 
sh.al1 be borne by the independent district, in case. su~h di~­
trict sh.all be formed, othervvise by the separate districts In propor~Ion to the assessed valuation thereof within the pro-
posed Independent district. 
4148. Ne,v board and treasurer. If the population of the 
newly formed district, outside the major district specified in 
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section 4144-al, does exceed t\venty-five per cent of the popu-
lation of such major district, the board of directors of said 
latter district shall give the usual notice of an election to 
choose a board of directors, and a treasurer in case such 
treasurer is r equired to be elected by the voters. 
1. Officers de facto without elec- openly, notoriously, in good faith, 
tion. The board of directors of an and \vith the apparent acquiescence 
independent school corporation of the people, acting· for and on be-
\vhich has been supplanted by the half of such ne\v corporation. The 
official organization of a ne\v and acts of such de facto officers n1ay 
la1 ger district, becan1e de facto not be collaterally assatled. I-I er bst 
officers of the new corp<n a bon by v II eld, 194-679; 190 NW 153. 
4149. Taxes certified and levied. The organization of such 
independent district shall be effected on or before the first 
day of August of the year in \Vhich it is attempted, and, \vhen 
completed, all taxes certified for t he school to\vnship or tovvn-
ships of which the independent district formed a part shall 
be void so far as the property \vithin the limits of the inde-
pendent district is concerned, and the board of such independ-
ent district shall fix the amount of all necessary taxes for 
school purposes, including schoolhouse taxes, at a meeting 
called for such purpose at any time before the third l\1onday 
of August, \v hich shall be certifi~d to the board o~ supervisors 
on or before the first Monday of September, and it shall levy 
said tax at the same time and in the same manner that other 
school taxes are r equired to be levied. 
1. Applicability. Jl.Iunn v Sch. tion of a schoolhouse therein 
Tp., 110-652 ; 82 NW 323. quaere;. bu.t such organization can~ 
2. Effect of new organization. not .preJUdice .the r1g-hts of a party 
Whether the organization of an haVlng .a ~-ahd .clairn against the 
independent district will render \Vh?le d1st1·1ct pnor to such organi-
void taxes levied prior to such or- zatlon. Stevenson v Dist. Tp. 35-
462. 
, 
ganization to pay debt for the erec-
4150. School township divided. At any time before the 
first day of August, upon the written r equest of one-third of 
the legal voters in each su~dis~rict of any. school township, 
the board shall call an election In the su?districts, giving at 
least thirty days' notice thereof by posting three notices in 
each subdistrict in each school township, at which election 
the voters shall vote by ballot f.or .or against rural independent 
district organization. If a maJOrity of the votes cast in each 
subdistrict shall be favorable to such independent organiza-
tion, then each subdistrict shall become a rural independent 
district and the board of the school township shall then call 
an election in each rural independent district for the choice 
of three directors, to s~rve. one, two, a.nd three years, re-
spectively, and the organization of the said rural independent 
district shall be completed. 
1. Effect of reorganization. 
\Vhen a district to,vnship is thus 
divided b:to . independent districts, 
the old district township ceases to 
• 
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exist. Dist. Tp. v Ind. Dist., 36- Such debts, being clailns against 
220. the district to\vnship, n1ay be en-
2. Organization - sufficiency. forced by action against all the in-
Where a subdistrict had been dependent districts \Vhich have 
formed but no director elected, and been formed out of It, and a judg-
in pursuance of steps taken before n1ent n1ay be rendered against then1 
the formation of the new district jointly, '\Vhich 1nay be enfor~ed 
the subdistricts of the to'\vnship, against any one of them, lea':1ng 
including the ne\v one, voted for the question as to the apportion-
organization into independent dis- ment of such judgn1ent to be settled 
tricts, and the ne\v subdistrict then between the districts the1nselves. 
properly completed its organiza- Stevenson t' Dis t. Tp., 35-462; 
tion as an independent district, Knoxville l\-ational Bank v Ind. 
held, that it \Vas properly organ- Dzst .. 40-612; Ind. Sch. Dist. v Dist. 
ized. Ind. Sch. Dist. v Ind. Sch. Ct., 48-182; J(enn edy v Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 48-157. Dist., 48-189; lVhite Oak Dist. Tp. 
3. Legalization act - effect. v Dist. Tp., 52-73; 2 NW 965. 
Where the legislature leg'ahzed the 5. Action in equity. Suit against 
organization of an independent dis- the new di~tricts on indebtedness 
trict, held, that such legalization of the old district must be brought 
did not operate to make a part of in equity. Fairfield v Ru'ral Ind. 
the district territory which had Sch. Dist .. 111 Fed 108. 
previously been org'anized into a 6. Action at la\v. If th~ ?ew 
separa~e independent district. I nd. districts have by ag-reen1ent divided 
Sch. Dts~. v Ind. Sch. Dist., 48-157. and apportioned bet\veen th~1n ~he 
4. Pr1or cr~d1tors. The new in- indebtedness of the old district, 
dependent district is not liable for then an action against them may 
the debts of the original subdis- be at hnv. Foirfield "' Rural I nd. 
tricts from which it is forn1ecl. Sch . Dist., 111 Fed 453 . 
• 
4151. Rural independent districts united. A to,vnship 
\vhich h~s been divided into rural independent digtricts may be 
er ected Into a school to\vnship by a Yote of the electors, to 
be taken ~l~on ~he written request of one-third of the legal 
voters r esiding In such civil township. 
Up?n presentation of such written r equest to the county 
superintendent, he shall call a special election at the usual 
place or places of holding the township election, upon giving 
at ~eas~ ten days' notice thereof by posting three 'Yritten 
notices In each rural independent district in the township, and 
by pub!ication in a newspaper, if one be published in such 
township, at which election the said electors shall vote by 
ballot for ?r ~gainst a school to,vnship or ganization. 
If a maJority of the votes cast at such election be in favor 
of such organization, each rural independent district shall 
become a subdistrict of the school tovvnship, and \vithin thirty 
days t~ereafter shall hold a special election in the m.an~er 
and ~o1 t~e purpose provided by law for regular subdistrict 
elections In school to,vnships divided into an even or an odd 
numJ:>er of s_ubdistricts as the case may be, except that the 
required l}Otices shall be posted by the secretary of each of 
the ~ural Independent districts . The officers first elected shall 
quahfy on or before their organization as a board of directors 
of. the school township, which organization shaH be withi? 
thirty .days next following their election and shall serve until 
the third Monday in March. 
• 
I 
• 
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The board of each of the rural independent districts with 
its secretary and treasurer shall meet at the time of the 
organization of the nev.rly elected school to\vnship board, ex-
amine the books of and settle with its secretary and treasurer, 
turn over the assets and liabilities of the district to the school 
township board and make such reports as are required by law; 
for these purposes they shall continue to serve until the or-
ganization of the school township board at \Vhich time their 
terms of office shall terminate. Thereafter all elections shall 
be as provided in chapter 211-C1 and the organization of the 
board shall be as provided in section 4220. 
1. Holding under former stat-
utes. State v Ind. Sch. Dist., 29-
264. 
4152. Subdivision of independent district . Independent 
districts may subdivide for the purpose of forming t\VO or 
more independent districts, the board of directors of the orig-
inal independent district to establish the boundary lines of ihe 
districts thus formed, but no such new district shall be organ-
ized except on a majority vote of the elector s of each proposed 
district nor \vith territory less than that required by section 
4123-g1. 
1. Territorial limitation. Cutler v Board, 172-361; 154 NW 671. 
4153. Uniting independent districts. Independent districts 
located contiguous to each other may unite and form one and 
the same independent district in the manner following: At the 
written request of any ten legal voters residing in each of 
said independent di~tricts, or, if there be not ten, then a ma-
jority of such voters, their respective boards of directors shall 
r equire their secretaries to give at least ten days' notice of 
the time and place of an election in each of such districts, by 
posting written notices in at least five public places in each 
of said districts, at vvhich el~ction the el~cto.rs shall vote by 
ballot for or against a consolidated organization of said inde-
pendent districts, and, if a majority of the votes cast at the 
election in each district shall be in favor of uniting said dis-
tricts, the secretaries shall give similar notice of an election 
as provided for by law for the organization of independent 
districts, including cities and towns. 
1. Jurisdiction. Where there is 
no written request of electors. noT 
proper action of the board of dl~~ec­
tors looking toward the consolida-
tion of independent districts, and 
the notice of election doeR not prop-
erly specify its object, an e_lection 
on the question of consolidation 
will be void and the original and 
independent' dis tricts ·will be still in 
existence. State v Leve,rton 53_ 483; 5 NW 613. ' 
. 
2
· . 'Yaiver of irregularity. The 
n:vahdlty of the petition and no-
tice cannot be urged by electors 
who were J?l:esent and voted upon 
the proposition for consolidation. 
l l olyneau:c 'lJ kl olyneaux 130-100. 
1 0 6 N'V 3 7 0. . ' ' 
3. Conduct of election. The elcc-
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tions in the different districts with 
1·eference to the consolidation need 
not be held on the same day and at 
the same time. If any such require-
ment is contetnplateg by the stat-
ute it is directory merely. n1 oly-
• 
neaux v lliolyneaux, 130-100; 106 
N\V 370. 
4. Different methods of consoli-
dating district . State 1- S pelhnan, 
191-1181; 183 N\Y 577. ... 
• 
CHAPTER 209 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
4154. Consolidated corporations. Consolidated school cor-
porations containing an area of not less than sixteen govern-
ment sections of contiguous territory in one or more coun-
ties may be organized as independent districts for the purp~se 
of maintaining a consolidated school, .in the n1anner herein-
after provided. 
1. Different methods of forming san1e provision of la\v and effect a 
consolidated independent district. fu1ther 01 second consolidation. 
State v Spellman, 191-1181; 183 Arnold v Sch . Dist., 173-199; 155 
NW 577. NW 278; State v Thon~pson, 190-
2. Applicability. lVallace v Ind. 1160; 181 NW 434. 
Sch. Dist., 150-711; 130 NW 804. 7. Teachers-power to employ. 
3. Governn1ent section. Although A "consolidated" school di5ti ict is 
a government section does not nee- an "independent school district" 
essarily include 640 acres, it can- \vithin the n1eaning of § 4230, C., 
not be construed to include the un- '24, autho1izing the school board. to 
su1·veyed pa1 t of a certain section elect a superintendent for a pertod 
covered by a lake. Ru?·al Ind. Sch. not exceeding three years. Cons. 
Dist. v Ventwta Cons. Dist., 185- Sch. Dist. v Griffin, 201-63; 206 
968; 171 N\V 576; see Powe1 s v NW 86. 
Ha'rten, 183-7.64; 167 N\V 693. 8. "Independent" district. A 
4. Fraud 1n fixing boundaries. "consolidated" school district is an 
Fraud may not be predicated on "independent school district" \vith-
the fact that the boundary lines of in the meaning of ~ 4230, C., '24, 
a. co?solidated independent school authorizing the school board . to 
d1str1ct were very irregular. State elect a superintendent for a period 
v Thompson, 190 1160 · 181 N\V not exceeding three years. Gens 
434. ' Dist. v G~riffin, 201-63; 206 N\V 86 . 
. 5. Adjustment of accounts. The 9. "Governn1ent section". . de-
right of a school corporation \Vhich fined. The statutory provtsions ha~, by th~ or~antzation of a con- that consolidated school co1 pora-
sohdate.d distr.Ict, been deprived of tions shall not be organized w·ith 
t t t b 1 cc • a cer ain e~r1 ory, is to adjust its less than nor reduced e o"r' SIX-
acc?unts 'v1_th the ne\v district. teen gov~rnment sections" of con-
Smtth v Bla'lrsb11r.q Ind. Sch. Dist. tiguous territory. do not n1ean "six-
179-500; 159 NW 1027. ' teen square sections" of land, but 
6: Second or additional consol i- mean an area equal to sixteen gov-
da.tion. A consolidated school d1s- ernment sections of land. Cham-tri~t, n:tay, after effectintr such con- bers v Housel, 211-314; 233 N\V 
sohdabon, again avail itself of the 502. 
4~55. Petition. A petition describing the boundaries of the 
territory and asking for the establishment of boundaries for 
a .. prop~s~d sch.ool. corporation, signed by one-third ~f the vot-
ei s residi~g Within the limits of the territory described, shall 
be filed '"1th the county superintendent of the county in 'vhich 
the greater number of the qualified electors reside. 
• 
l 
] 
J 
• 
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1. Sufficiency. A petition for a 
consolidated school district, which 
specifically describes ·contiguous 
terri tory surrounding the independ-
ent district \vith \vhich it is filed, 
\vill be construed as e1nbracing the 
terri tory within such independent 
district, though such territory is 
not specifically mentioned in the 
petition. Su1-ith v Blairsburg Ind. 
Sch. Dist., 179-500; 159 N\V 1027. 
2. Erroneous recital in petition. 
A petition is not nullified by an 
erroneous recital therein as to the 
section of the statute under which 
the proceedings are instituted. 
State v Hall, 190-1283; 181 N\V 
633. 
3. Extraneous matter - e ffect. 
The legality of the election is not 
affected by the petition calling for 
the location of the schoolhouse at 
or near a particular locality. Cons 
I11d. Sch. Dist. v iltf(llrttn, 170-262; 
152 NW 623. 
4. Describing boundary of lands. 
The "boundaries" of the territory 
proposed to be included in a con-
solidated school district may be 
sufficiently described by setting 
forth contiguous territo1y by gov-
ernmental description?. Smith v 
Blairsburg Ind. Sch. Dist., 179-500; 
159 NW 1027. 
5. 'Vhat constitutes "filing". 
Smith v Blai1sbu, ,q Ind. Sch. Dist., 
179-500: 159 N\V 1027. 
6. E ffect of "filing". Sutith v 
Blairsburg Ind. Sch. Dtst., 179-500; 
159 N\V 1027. 
7. 'Vhen juri diction attaches. 
Jurisdiction attaches \vhen the 
proper and approved petition is 
filed. State v Rowe, 187-1116; 175 
NW 32. 
8. Refusal to permit inspection. 
It IS immaterial that school offi-
cials ·refused to permit an inspec-
tion of a petition for a consolidated 
school district after such petition 
had been declared sufficient and 
after time for appeal from such 
finding had expired. Sntith v 
Blairsbu'rg Ind. Sch. Dist., 179-500; 
159 NW 1027. 
9. Subsequent action by other 
districts-effect. The jurisdiction 
acquired by the filing of a petition 
for the organization of a consoli-
dated school district, duly deter-
mined, by the calling of an election 
thereon, to be legally sufficient, is 
not defeated by the subsequent 
joint a ction of the boards of two 
adjoining dist-ricts in transferring, 
prior to said election, te1ritory af-
fected by said proposed consolidated 
district. Ind. Sch. Dist. v Gwinn, 
178-145; 159 NW 687. 
10. Remedy for irregularities. 
State v Rowe, 187-1116; 175 NW 
32. 
11. Method of review under 
former statute. Smith v Blai1 sbur_q 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 179-500 · 159 N\V 
1027. , 
4156. Affidavit presumption. Such petition shall be ac-
companied by an affidavit showing ~he number of qualified 
electors living in the territory described in the petition and 
signed by a qualified elector. resi~ing in the. ~erritory, and if 
parts of the territory described In the petition are situated 
in different counties, the affidavit shall show separately as to 
each county, the number of. qualified e~ectors in the part of the 
county included in the territory described. The affidavit shall 
be taken as true unless objections to it are filed on or before 
the time fixed for filing objections as provided in section 4157. 
1. Who are "electors"? Former-
ly 1nale voters alone we1 e counted 
in determining the sufficiency of a 
petition. Hutclnns 'V City, 176-
189; 157 N\V 881; Ill cE1)oy v Clu lS 
tensen, 178-1180; 159 NW 179; 
Sears v City, 183-1104; 166 N\V 
700. 
2. "Electors". Where a proposed 
consolidated school district com-
prised te1~~·itory \vithin t\VO adjoin-
Ing counties, . held, that an elector 
w:ho . had res1ded 1n the proposed 
district for 1nore than sixty days, 
but had moved from one county to 
the other le~s than sixty days prior 
to the el.ecbon to consolidate, was 
n~t qualified. Taylor v Ind. Sch. 
D1.st., 181-544; 164 NW 878. 
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4157. Objection time of filing notice. \Vi thin ten days 
after the petition is filed, the county superintendent shall fix 
a final date for filing objections to the petition in the office 
of the county superintendent, and give notice for at least te~ 
days, by one publication in a newspaper published \vithin the 
territory described in the petition, or if none be published 
therein, in the next nearest town or city in any county in 
which any part of the territory described in the petition is 
situated. Objections shall be in writing in the form of an 
affidavit and may be made by any person r esiding or O\Yning 
land within the territory described in the petition, or \Vho 
would be injuriously affected by the forn1ation of such ne\v 
corporation, and shall be on file not later than t\velve o'clock 
noon of the final day fixed for filing objections . 
1. Retracing steps to avoid il-
legality. A publication within the 
statutory time of notice of hearing 
on ~ petition gives the county su-
perintendent such juri~d1ction over 
t~e subj~ct m~tter ·that, upon later 
discover1ng his inadvertent disre-
. 
gard of 1naterial provisions of la\v, 
he may validly retrace his steps, 
republish the notice, _and proc:eed 
as in case of an origJn~ 1 fihng. 
State v Cons. I nd. Sch. Dist., 195-
637; 192 NW 5. 
4158. Hearing decision publication of order. On the 
final date fixed for filing objections inter ested parties may pre-
sent evi~ence and arguments, and the county superintendent 
shall r eview the matter on its merits and within five days after 
the conclusion of any hearing, shall rule on the objections and 
shall enter an order fixing such boundaries for the propo~ed 
school corporation as will in his judgment be for the best in-
terests of all parties concerned havino- due r egard for the \vel-
fare o_f adjoining districts; or dismiss othe petition. The county 
super1ntend.ent s~all at once publish this order ~n the same 
newspaper 1n which the original notice was pubhshed. 
1. Approv~l by county superin-
tendent: Smtth v Blairsburg Ind. 
Sch. Dtst., 179-500; 159 NW 1027. 
2
· Approval ~:Y county superin-
tendent. A petition for a consoli-
dated school . d~strict, embracing 
land \vholly \VIthin one county, need 
only .be approved by the county 
superintendent of such county even 
though part of the territory pro-
posed. to be appropriated by the consohdate~ d~strict is taken fron1 
another district, \vhich for all 
school purposes, is under' the juris-
diction of the county superintend-
ent of a different county. I nd. Sclz. 
Dist. v Gwinn, 178-145; 159 N"\V 
687. 
3. Qualified approva l by super-
intendent. A county superintendent 
under prior statutes, had no pow~r 
to qualify his approYal of a peti-
t ion. State v Ro'we, 187-1116; 175 
NW 32. . 
4 Jurisdiction to divide districts . 
Sta.te v Cons. Ind. Sch. Dist , 190-
903; 181 NW 178. 
4159. Appeal. Within ten days after the publication of s~ch order, .. any pe~it.ioner, or any person who fi~ed objec~ions, 
or any pei son residing upon or owning land 1ncl uded In or ~xcluded from the district by any change in the boundary 
lines from those proposed in the petition, may appeal from t he 
1 
j 
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decision of the county superintendent to the county board of 
education by serving \Vritten notice on the county superin-
tendent. 
See 63 (23), n1ethod of con1puting- tilne. 
1. Nondisqualification of county consolidated school district, fron1 
superintendent. A county super1n- voting as a 1nen1ber of said board, 
ten dent is not disqualified, on ap- to sustain his own decision; it not 
peal to the county board of educa- appealing that he lived or owned 
tion fro1n his decision disn1issing a land within the district. Thie v 
petition for the dissolution of a Cordell, 199-709; 202 N\V 532. 
4160. Filing papers time of hearing-notice. Within five 
days after the time for appeal has expired, the county superin-
tendent shall file with the county board of education all the 
original papers together \Vi th his decision and fix a time and 
place for hearing such appeal, and give notice t o each appellant 
by registered letter. If more than one person has signed the 
same notice of appeal, notice to the first three persons whose 
names appear thereon shall be deemed notice to all. The time 
fixed for such hearing shall not be less than five nor more 
than ten days after ihe time for appeal expires. 
1. Effect of appeal in re objec- until the final decision by the coun-
tion. The taking of an appeal from ty board of education, of all action 
an order of the county superintend- by the county superintendent in the 
ent overruling objections to a peti- 1natter of calling an election. State 
tion for a consolidated independent Cons. Ind. Sch. Dist. 190-1154 · 181 
school district works a suspension, N\V 495. ' ' 
4161. Appeal when territory in one county. If the t erri-
tory described in the petition for the proposed corporation lies 
wholly in one county, the county board of education in the 
said county shall hear the said objections at the time and place 
fixed by the county superintende~t, and within five days after 
submission thereof shall determine and fix such boundaries 
for the proposed school corporation as in its judgment will be 
for the best interests of all concerned, without regard to exist-
ing district lines. If such boundaries are neither those peti-
tioned for nor those fixed by the county superintendent the 
hearing shall be adjourned, and no.tice of such adjourned hear-
ing shall be given as for the hearn~g before the county super-
intendent, and upon the final hearing the board of education 
shall fix the boundaries, or dismiss the petition, which shall 
be final. 
1. Adding new territory. For-
tnerly the county board of educa-
tion, on appeal, had no jurisdi~tion 
to order the inclusion of territory 
not already etnbraced within t~e 
boundaries as set forth in the peti-
tion. Brooker v Ludlow, 189-760; 
179 N\V 145. 
2. Illegal action-effect. A hold-
ing on certiorari that a cou~ty 
board of education has exceeded Its 
jurisd~cti~n in proceedings for the 
o~·ga~nzabon of a consolidated 
district, does not have the effect of 
!l~ll_ifying t~e entire proceeding ab 
Initio, but Simply necessitates a re-
1nan4 to the boa·rd, where the il-
legality occurred, with direction to 
the board to proceed anew and 
·within the limits of its jurisdiction. 
Brooker v Ludlow 192-553 · 185 
NW 60. ' ' 
• 
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4162. Appeal 'vhen territory in different counties. If the 
territory described in the petition for the proposed. corpora-
tion lies in more than one county, the county superintendent 
with whom the petition is filed shall fix the time and plac~ 
and call a joint meeting of the members of all the. county 
boards of education of the counties in \vhich any territory of 
the proposed school corporation lies, to act as a single board 
for the hearing of the said objections, and a majority of all 
the members of the county boards of education of the different 
counties in 'vhich any part of the proposed corporation lies, 
shall constitute a quorum and it shall determine and fix bound-
aries for the proposed corporation, as provided in section 4161, 
or dismiss the petition, which shall be final. 
4163. Interested parties as judges. No member of a coun-
ty board of education \Vho lives or o"·ns land within the pro-
posed district or \Vithin any existing district affected by the 
proposed change in boundaries or \vho has filed objection to 
the establishment of the new school corporation, shall take any 
part in determining any matter concerning the establishment 
or dissolution of such school corporation, which may come be-
fore the county board or a joint meeting for a hearing. 
1. .N ondisqualification of county consolidated school district, fron1 
super1nt~ndent. A county superin- voting as a membe1 of said board, 
tendent Is not disqualified, on ap- to sustain his own decision, it not 
peal to the county board of educa- appearing. that he .liv?d or o~ed tio~ trmn his decision dismissing a land \vith1n the d1str1ct. Thte l 
petition for the d1ssolution of a Cordell, 199-709; 202 NW 532. 
4164. Special election called time. 'Vl1en the boundaries 
of the territory to be included in a proposed school corporation 
have been _determined as herein provided, the county super~n­
tend~nt .with whom such petition is filed shall call a special 
election In such proposed school corpor ation within thirty days 
from the date of the final determination of such boundaries, 
by g~ving n~tice by one publication in the same newspaper as 
~rev~ous notices concerning it have been published, which pub-hc~tion shall be not less than ten nor more than fifteen days 
~rior to t~e election. No notice for an election shall be pub-
lished until the time for appeal has expired ; and in the event 
of an appeal, not until the same has been disposed of. 
1. Special election contemplated. 
TVallace v Ind. Sch. Dist 150_711 . 130 N\V 804. ., ' 
2. V.oid election. An election 
he!d Without authority of law is 
void. State v Crow 186-497 . 172 NW 451. ' ' 
3.. Conditio~ precedent. Before calb~g an election, it must be de-te~mined that all matters and 
things, as conditions legally prece-
den t to the ordering of such elec-
tion, have been done; but no for1nal 
record of such findings need be 
made. The ordering of the elec-
tion necessarily involves and em-
braces such findings. Gallaqher v 
Sch. Tp., 173-610; 154 N\V 437. 
4. Sufficiency of notice of elec-
tion. Sclwfield v F erguson, 169-
634; 151 NW 497; Cons. Dist. v 
il!artin, 170-262; 152 N\V 623; 
Townsend v Gar1·ett, 170-409; 152 
NW 565. 
• 
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5. Dissolution- sufficiency of 
notice. Typographical errors 1n the 
notice of election to vote on the 
proposed dic:solution of a district 
become quite immaterial when it 
affirmatively appears that no elec-
tor was Inisled by such errol s . . 
State v Peterson, 199-52; 201 N\V 
71. 
6. nnecessary recital tn no-
tices. A notice of an election need 
not contain a recital of the juris-
dictional 1natters found to exist as 
a condition precedent to the calling 
of the election. Heaton 'V Cons. 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 178-1230; 160 N\V 
906. 
7. Omitting territory from no-
tice. State v Rowe, 187-1116; 175 
NW 32 . 
8. Time for opening polls. In 
ordering an election to vote on the 
question of consolidation, such or-
der need not specify the hour when 
ihe polls will open. Gallagher l' 
Sch. Tp., 173-610; 154 NW 437. 
9. Illegibility of notices. Legible 
notices of an election, posted in 
good faith and \\ith due care, are 
not rendered nugatory because of 
the fact that, prior to the expira-
tion of the period during \vhich the 
la\v requires posting they becatne 
illegible. Lacock v llf iller·, 178-920, 
160 NW 291. 
10. Publication under former 
tatute. Regan v H1..~.gus, 191-661 ~ 
182 NW 870. 
11. Illegal inclusion of terri-
tory. An election on the question 
of organizing a consolidated school 
district is invalidated by including-
in the proposition lands not called 
for by the petition and not ordered 
by the county board of educa-
tion to be included, except by the 
consent of the individual n1embers , 
separately and over the telephone, 
to such inclu~ion. State 1' Orr, 102-
1021; 184 NV\7 326. 
4165. Judge of election. The county superintendent shall 
appoint the judges of such elPction and such judges shall be 
qualified electors of the territory of the proposed school cor-
poration as determined by the county superintendent or board 
of education, and they shall serve \vithout pay. If any judge 
fails to appear ai the proper time, his place shall be filled by 
the judge or judges present, or if no judge appears, any three 
qualified electors may organize the election board. 
4166. Separate vote ill: ur~an territory. \Vhen it is pro-
posed to include in such district a school corporation contain-
ing a city, town, or village with a P~P?lation of two hundred 
or more inhabitants, the voters res1d1ng ~pon the territory 
outside the limits of su~~ school corporation shall vote sep-
arately upon the proposition to create such new corporation. 
1. Villages. Collection of houses 
on platted lands held to constitute 
a village. Haines v B oa'rd, 184-
401; 164 NW 887; 167 NW 192 
2. N onright to separate vote. 
On the proposition to merge sev-
eral school corporations ~nto_ one 
consolidated independent d1str1~t, a 
school corporation is not entitled 
to a separate vote because a pa1 t 
of the corporate limits of a to~n 
lies within such school corpOTahon 
with less than 200 population re-
siding on such part. State v lvl c-
Chesney, 190-731; 180 NW 857. 
3. Nonrigh t to separate vote. 
On the p1 oposition to 1nerge sev-
eral school corporations into a con-
so~idated independent school dis-
trict, no separate ballot is author-
ized in a school corporation which 
has a population in excess of 200 
but no to\vn of 200 population. 
State v Con.~ .. Ind. Sch. Dist. 190-
903 ; 181 NW 178. ' 
4 .. Populat~on of city or town. 
~old1ng r~affn'ln~d that the provi-
~Ion of .th~s sec bon providing that 
When .1t ~s proposed to include in 
such .di_strict ~ school corporation 
contammg a c1ty, town or village 
with a population of 200 or more 
• 
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inhabitants", the clause relative to 
200 population modifies "city, town, 
or village" and not "corporation". 
State o • en/on, 191-81; 181 N\V 
796 . 
4167. Separate vote in large territory. When _it is P~ .. Q-
posed to include in such district a school corporation wh1ch 
contains an area of more than sixteen sections and which 
maintains a central school, the voters residing in the territory 
within the limits of said school corporation shall vote separate-
ly upon the proposition to create such ne\\- corporation. 
4168. Separate ballot boxes. The judges of election shall 
provide separate ballot boxes in \vhich shall be deposited the 
votes cast by the qualified electors fron1 their respecti Ye terri-
tories. 
1. Failure to provide separate 'wood -181-1233: 165 N\V 330. 
ballot boxes. Fa1lure of election 2. ' Failure to pro\ ide separate 
officials to provide separate ballot ballot boxes. Failure to provide 
boxes for electors res1d1ng within separ,lte ballot bo:xes for the vot~1-.. 
and 'vithout villag·es, etc. does not (a) inside villages and (b). o?ts1de 
invalidate an election in' favor of village~ is fatal to the validity ~f 
consolidation when it is made to ap- consolidation proceedings, when It 
pear that a majority of the electors appears that, had such b.oxes been 
both outsi?e and inside villages, furni shed the consolida bon \vould 
etc., voted In faYor of the consolida- have be~n defeated. Haines 1' 
tion. State v Booth, 169-143; 149 Boord, 184 401; 164 N\Y 887; 167 
NW 244; 151 NW 56; State v Lock- N'V 192. 
4169. Canvass and return. The judges of election shall 
count the ballots, make return to and deposit the ballots with 
~he ~ounty superintendent, \Vho shall enter the return of re~ord 
In his office .. If the majority of the votes cast by the qualified 
e~ectors are In faYor of the proposition, a new school corpora-
tion shall be organized, except that in cases where separate 
ballot boxe~ are required by law, a majority of the votes cast 
by the qualified electors from their respective territories shall 
be req u1red. 
1. Irregularities in elections. See unde1 § 719. 
4170. Contest of election. An election to establish or dis-solv~ a school corporation may be contested in the manner 
p_rovided by la\v for contesting other elections, so far as prac-
ticable. 
1. "Election'' defined. Voting on 
a propos~! t~ create a consolidated 
sc.ho<_>l district is an 'election", ~Ithin the n;e.aning of the constitu-
tional ~rovi~lon \vhich prescribes 
the qualifications for electoi s. Tay-
lotr v Ind. Sch. Dist 181 544 . 164 NW 878. ., - ' 
. 2. Defective ballots. The omis-
sion . fl·om the official ballots of th 
detalled proposition to be voted e 
does not necessarily invalidate ~~ 
election. The itnportant que~tion is: 
Does the voter kno\V, or can he 
readily learn, the full scope of the 
proposition by reference to other 
official public notices, papers, and 
proceedings? Gallagher v Sch. Tp., 
173-610; 154 NW. 437: .. 
3. Non prejudicial Irre~~larttie.s . 
N onfraudulent irregularities w1ll 
not invalidate an election, when it 
affiTlllatively appears that the final 
result was in no manner affected 
' 
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thereby. State v Bi-rdsall, 186-129; 5. How elector voted. The vol-
169 NW 453; TVhitntore v Gamble, untary oral testin1ony of electors as 
192-356; 184 NW 636. to how they voted at an election to 
4. Keeping polls open. Ke~ping form a consolidated school district 
the polls open a short time after is competent on the question 
the legal closing tilne will not in- whether a majority of the electOTs, 
validate an election, especially when both inside and outside a village, 
the ballots received during said voted in favor of consolidation, and 
time were inconsequential. State '1) no other n1eans exists to decide said 
Cons. Ind. Sclz. Dist., 193-856; 186 question. State v Lockwood, 181-
NW 426. 1233 ; 165 N\V 330. 
4171. Election of directors. If the proposition to establish 
a new corporation carries, a special election shall be called by 
the county superintendent, by giving notice by one publica-
tion in the same ne\vspaper in \vhich the former notices were 
published, and he shall appoint judges, \Vho shall serve with-
out pay. At such election, t\vo directors shall be elected to 
· serve until the next regular election, t\vo until the second, 
and one until the third regular election thereafter, and until 
such time as their successors are elected and qualified. The 
judges of election shaH make return to the county superin-
tendent, who shall enter the return of record in his office and 
notify the persons \vho are elected directors and shall set the 
date for the organization of the school board. 
1. Validity of election. An elec- by two judges instead of three 
tion of school directors is not Ten- judges a s comn1anded by statute. 
dered invalid by the naked fact ~1 cDunn v Roundy, 191-976; 181 
that such ·election was conducted NW 453. 
4172. Payment of expenses. If the district is established, 
it shall pay all expenses incurred by the superintendent and 
the board of education in connection \Vith. the proceedings, in-
cluding the election of the first board of directors. If it is not 
established all expenses shall be apportioned among the sev-
eral districts in proportion to the assessed valuation of the 
property therein. 
If the proposed district embraces territory in more than 
one county such expenses shall be. cer.tified to and! if necessary, 
apportioned among the several districts by the Joint board of 
education. If in only one county the certification shall be made 
by the county superintendent. 
The respective boards to which such expenses are certified 
shall audit and order the same to be paid from the general 
fund. 
4173. Minim urn territory. A consolidated school corpora-
tion, maintaining an approved central school, shall not be re-
duced to less than sixteen government sections, unless dis-
solved as provided by law. ~o re~aining portion of any school 
corporation from which territory IS taken to form a new dis-
trict shall contain an area of less than four government sec-
tions which shall be so situated as to form a suitable corpora-
tion. 
' 
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1. Reducing consolidated district. Dist., 181-544; 164 NW 878; State 
See: State v Board, 148-487; 127 v Phillips, 186-1052; 173 NW 41; 
NW 982. State v Thontpson, 190-1160; 181 
2. Mandatory nature of clause. NW 434. 
State v Hall, 190-1283; 181 N\V 5. Size of remaining corpora-... 
633. tion. In determining the amount of 
3. Federal acquisition of school land to be left in a school district, 
land. The acquisition by the fed- f·rom which land has been taken, 
eral government of lands w1 thin a the unsurveyed portion of certain 
consolidated school district 1n no- sections covered by a lake cannO't 
wise disturbs the legal incorpora- be used in n1ak1ng up the necessary 
tion of the district even though the remaining "four sections", whe1 e 
lands taxable for school purpo~e5 the school district from which the 
are reduced below sixteen sections. land was taken did not extend be-
Huffo'rd v H errold, 189-853 · 179 yond the shore line of the lake. 
NW 53. ' Rural Ind. Sch. Dist. t' Ventu; a. 
4. Size of remaining corpora- Cons. Ind. Sch. Dist., 185-968; 171 
tion. The prohibition (under prior N'V 576. 
statute) that no school corporation 6. "Government section" defined. 
should be left with less than four "Sixteen governn1ent sections" of 
contiguous govern1nent sections had contiguous territory do not mean 
no application to a subdistrict' of a "sixteen squa'l·e sections" of land, 
school distt~ict township. Cons. Ind. but mean an area equal to sixteen 
Sch. Dist. v Ma'rtin, 170-262: 152 government sections of land. Chau-l-
NW 623; Lacock v Miller 178-920 · bers v Housel, 211-314; 233 NvY 
160 NW 291; Taylor v 'Ind. Sch: 502. 
417 4. Organization of remaining territory. \Vhere, after 
the formation of a consolidated corporation, one or more parts 
o~ the territory of a school township is left outstanding, e~ch 
p1ece shall constitute a rural independent school corporation 
and be organized as such unless t'vo or more contiguous sub-
districts are left, in which event each of such remaining por-
tions of territory shall constitute a school township. It shall 
be .the duty of the county superintendent of the county in 
which the territory is situated to call an election, by giving 
proper notice, in each of such remaining pieces of territory, 
f<?r the purpose of electing school officers in the manner pro-
Vlded by law for electing officers in rural independent districts 
or school tow~ships, as the case may be, and fix the date f?r 
the fir~t ~eet1ng and organization of the new school board In 
each district. 
. 
1
· Eff~ct of severance on renlain-
Ing portion of school township. 
State v Wald, 184-51; 166 N'V 785 ; 
State v Thon~pson, 190-1160; 181 
NW 434. 
417~. Taxes. After the organization of the board in newly 
organiz~d school districts, all taxes previously certified to but 
not levied by the board of supervisors, shall be void so far ~s the property \\ ithin the limits of the nevv school corporation 
IS concerned. 
4176. S.c~ool~ pending appeal. During the pendency of an 
appeal or ht1~at1on concerning the organization or dissolution 0~ a~y consolidated dist1 ict, the respective boards of the old 
districts shall maintain the schools in their respective dis-
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tricts, if such appeal or litigation is comn1enced before the ne\v 
board is elected and qualified. 
4177. School buildings tax levy special fund. The board 
of each school corporation organized for the purpose of estab-
lishing a consolidated school shall provide a suitable building 
for such school in that district, and may at the regular or a 
special meeting call a special election to submit to the quali-
fied electors of the district the question of voting a tax or 
authorizing the board to issue bonds, or both, for any or all 
of the following purposes: 
1. To secure a site, build or equip a schoolhouse. 
2. To build a superintendent's or teacher's house. 
3. To repair or improve any school building or grounds, 
when the cost will exceed t\vo thousand dollars. 
All moneys r eceived for such purposes shall be placed in 
the schoolhouse fund of said corporation and shall be used 
only for the purposes for which voted. 
1. Illegal votes-effect. The re-
ception of illegal votes at an elec-
tion becomes unimportant when 
such votes are insufficient to 
change the result. St'l·awn v Ind. 
Sch. Dist., 199-1078; 203 NW 12. 
2. Power of directors over minor 
expenditures. The board of direc-
tors of a consolidated independent 
school district has full authority 
e1nd \vithout the calling of an elec~ 
tion to vote the.reon, to expend a 
su1n not exceeding $2 000 in the 
erection of a ten1porary building to 
supplen1ent inadequate school quar-
ters. Ja1n es v Cons. Ind. Dist., 
194-1224; 191 NVV 60. 
4178. Location of school building. In locating a school site, 
the board shall take into consideration the geographical posi-
tion, number, and conveniences of the pupils, and may submit 
the question of location to ti:e voter~ of the district at any 
regular election, or at a special election called for that pur-
pose. 
See 4359, fixing school site. 
1. Selection conclusive. The se- e!--pecially so after the schoolhouse 
lection of a schoolhouse site, un- has been erected. Van Es v New 
questioned by any appeal by ag- lrzd. Con~. Sch. Dist. 197-348 · 197 
. d N'tXT 55. , ' grieved parties, is conclus1ve, an vv 
4179. Transportation. The board of every consolidated 
school corporation shall provide suitable transportation to and 
from school for every child of school age living within said 
corporation and more than a mile from such school but the 
board shall not be req~ire~ to cause the v~hicle of tr~nsporta­
ti.on to leave a.ny public h1gh:vay to rece1ve .or di_scharge pu-
pils, or to provide transportatio~ for an¥ P~Pil residing within 
the limits of any city, town, or VIllage Within which Sl\id school 
is situated. 
See 4233-e4, transp~rtatlon in non-consolidated distl·icts; 4863, chauf-
feur's license not requ1red; 4991-£1 to 4991-f6, ~afety glass 1·equirementa. 
5030, speed lhnit near schools; 5030-b2, speed Signs near schools; 5079-c8', 
• 
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traffic stop for school bus; 5079-c9, school bus signs; 5079-clO, front 
and Tear door on school bus; 5079-cll, exceptions. 
NoTE 1. Sections 4991-fl to 4991-f6, relating to the use of safety 
glass in automobiles, appear to relate only to motor vehicles registered 
in Iowa which are manufactured or assen1bled after July 1, 1935, and .... 
not to cars manufactured or assembled prior to that date. Opinion 
attorney rreneral. 
1. Liability of district. A con-
solidated school district, the former 
territory of which furnished no 
high school instruction, is liable for 
the reasonable cost of transpo1 bng 
children to the grade schools of an-
other district pending the bme dur-
ing which the pupils are deprived 
of a grade school owing to delay in 
constructing the new central con-
s~lidated school building, but is not 
hable for the cost of transporting 
pupils similarly situated but trans-
ported to the high schooi of another 
district. ( §2794-a, S. S. '15.) To tv 
v Dunbar Cons. Sch. Dist. 200-
1254; 206 ~vv 94. ' 
2. Illegal use of busses. School 
busses of consolidated school dis-
tricts may legally be employed, and 
funds for thei-r operation n1ay 
legally be expended, for the one 
purpose only of transporting to 
and from. school, children of school 
age who hve more than a mile from 
school. Schmidt v Blair 203-1016 · 
213 ~w 593. ' ' 
3. Liabilities- liability in re 
perfor~an~e of governmental acts. 
The pnnc1ple that when the offi-
ce1 s, servants or agents of a n1u-
nicipality are engaged in perfornl-
ing a governmental act for and on 
behalf of the municipality they are 
not liable in dan1ages consequent 
on their negligence in doing ~he 
act, applies to a person. who, WJth 
the know ledge and acquiescence of 
a school board, '\vas operating for 
the school district a bus in the 
transportation of children to and 
from school, even though the person 
so operating the bus was acting. at 
the time in lieu of the person WJth 
whom the district had actually con-
tracted for the transportation. 
Hibbs v Independent School Dis-
t?·ict, 218 Iowa 841. 
4. Pupils-transportation-pow-
er of board. The school board of a 
nonconsolidated school district has 
ample power to provide for the 
transportation to and .from school 
of pupils living an unreasona.ble 
distance fr01n the school. (Holding 
under sections 4232, 4233, 4375, 
4376, Code 1931, nO\V repealed:) 
Hibbs v Independent School Dzs-
trict, 218 Iowa 841. 
4180. Transportation routes s uspension of service. The 
board shall designate the routes to be traveled by each con-
veyance in transporting children to and from school. The 
board shall have the right on account of inclemency of the 
weather to suspend the transportation on any route upo~ any 
day or. days when in its judgment it \vould be a hardship on 
~he children, or when the roads to be traveled are unfit or 
Impassable. 
4181. Transportation by parent- instruction in another 
school. The school board may require that children living an 
unreasonable distance from school shall be transported by the 
parent or .guardian a distance of not more than two miles to 
connect With any vehicle of transportation to and fro~ school 
or ~ay con.tract with an adjoining school corporation for 
the Instruction of any child living an unreasonable d.istance 
from school. It shall allow a reasonable compensation for 
the transl?ortation of children to and from their homes to 
connect \Vlth such vehicle of transportation , or for transport-
I ( 
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ing them to an adjoining district. In determining what an 
um·easonable distance would be, consideration shall be given 
to the number and age of the children, the condition of the 
roads, and the number of miles to be traveled in going to 
and from school. 
4182. Contracts for transportation rules. The school 
board of any school corporation maintaining a consolidated 
school shall contract with as many suitable persons as it deems 
necessary for the transportation of children of school age 
to and from school. Such contract shall be in writing and 
shall state the route, the length of t ime contracted for, the 
compensation to be allowed per week of five school days, or 
per month of four school weeks, and may provide that two 
weeks' salary be retained by the board pending full compliance 
therewith by the party contracted \vith, and shall always pro-
vide that any party or parties to said contract, and every 
person in charge of a vehicle conveying children to and from 
school, shall be at all time subject to any rules said board 
shall adopt for the protection of the children, or to govern 
the conduct of the person in charge of said conveyance. 
See 486?, chauffeur's license n_ot. required; 4991-fl to 4991-f6, safety 
glass requirements; 5030, sp~ed hmits near schools ; 5030-b2, speed signs 
near schools ; 5079-c5, traffic stop for school bus ; 5079-c6, school bus 
signs; 5079-c7, front and rear door on schoo.l bus ; 5079-c8, exceptions. 
NOTE 1. A suggested contract for a bus driver will be found in Form 
16, APPENDIX. 
1. Termination without cause. 
A contract for the transportation 
of pupils for an entire school year, 
but containing a resel'vation by the 
board of right to terminate the con-
tract at any time, enables the board 
to ~ermin~te the contract peremp-
torily at 1ts pleasure and without 
assigning any Teason for such a c-
tion. Black v Cons. Ind. Sch. Dist. 
206-1386; 222 NW 350. ' 
4183. Violation of rules. Any person driving, managing, 
or in charge of any vehicle used in transporting children to 
and from school, who shall be found g.uilty of violating any 
of the rules adopted by the board of said school for the guid-
ance of such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
for the first offense shall be fined not less than five dollars 
nor more than ten dollars, and for a subsequent offense shall 
be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than fifty 
dollars and shall be dismissed from the service. 
4184. State aid. All consolidated schools in districts with 
an area of sixteen or more government sections maintained 
with suitable grounds and t?e necessary departments and 
equipment for teaching agriculture, home economics and 
manual training, or other ind~strial al!d vocational subjects, 
and employing teachers hold1~g certificates showing their 
qualifications to teach said subJects, and which said subjects 
are taught as a part of the regul~r course in such school! 
subject to the approval of the superintendent of public instruC: 
• 
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tion, shall be paid from the state treasury, from moneys not 
otherwise appropriated, as follows: . 
1. Two room schools, two hundred fifty dollars for equip-
ment and two hundred dollars additional annually. 
2. Three room schools, three hundred fifty dollars for equip-
ment and five hundred dollars additional annually. 
3. Schools having four or more rooms, five hundred dollars 
for equipment and seven hundred fifty dollars additional an-
nually. 
4185. Limitation. o consolidated school shall receiYe 
state aid under section 4184 and also additional aid for main-
~aining a normal training course in high schools as pr~vid~d 
In chapter 194. But every consolidated school may maintain 
a normal training course in which case it shall receive state 
aid therefor in the sam~ amount and upon the same terms. 
conditions, and regulations as other schools \Vhich maintain 
such a course. 
4186. Report-requisition ,\Tarrant. The secretary of each 
consolidated school corporation or the superintendent of such 
school, shall, at the close of each school year, report to the 
superintendent of public instruction as said officer may re-
quire, who, upon receipt of a satisfactory report, shall issue 
a requisition upon the state comptroller for the amount due 
such school corporation for said year. Thereupon the comp-
troller shall draw a \Varrant on the state treasury, payable 
to such school corporation, for the amount of said requisition 
and forward the same to the secretarv of such school corpora-
tion. ~ 
4~88. Dissolution of corporation. A school corporation or-
ganized f~r the purpose of maintaining a consolidated school 
may be ~I~solved in the following manner: 
. 1 . . Petttton. A petition describing the boundaries of the dist~Icts, of which none shall be less than four government 
sections of land, except \Vhere a district \vas composed of less th~n four ~ov~rnment sections prior to its merger .in ~he con-
solldated. d1str1ct the former boundaries of such district may 
b.e used, In~o \Vhich it is proposed to diYide the school corpo.ra-
ti?n,. and signed by .a majority of the qualified voters res1d1?g 
within the corporation shall be filed with the county superin-
tendent of the county' in which the greater number of quali-
fied electors reside 
2. Petition and ~ffidavit. The petition and affidavit shall 
conform .to ~he requirements of section 4156. .. 3
· ObJecttons. The proceedings required by section 4157 
sha}l.be followe~, except that an objector shall be any person resld~ng or O\Vning land within the corporation proposed to b~ d;ssolve?, who would be injured by such dissolution and 
t e ormation of ne\\ school corporations. 
• 
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4. Hearing order publication. On the final day fixed for 
filing objection~, the interec;ted parties may present evidence 
and arguments to the county superintendent. and the county 
superintendent shall revie\Y the matter on its merits and ,,·ith-
in five days after the conclusion of any hearing, shall rule 
on any objections and enter an order of approval or di<:;miss 
said petition, and ~hall at once publish this order in some 
ne\vspaper in \Vhich the original notice \\·as published. \Vhere 
such district for which petition for dis elution has been filed 
hac; not issued bondc;, or built a school building, the county 
superintendent shall at once approve such petition. 
5. Appeal. Any person living or O\vning land '''ithin the 
school corporation may appeal, and such appeal shall be dealt 
with as provided by sections 4159 and 4160, provided that 
where no central schoolhouse has been built and no bonds 
issued, no appeal shall be allo\ved except on the question of 
the sufficiency of the petition. 
6. Appealr-order. The board or joint board of education 
shall proceed, so far as applicable, as provided in sections 4161 
and 4162, and shall approve or enter an order dismissing the 
petition as in its judgment will be for the best interests of 
all concerned, which decision shall be final. 
7. Election. If the petition for disRolution is approved, an 
election shall be called and held as provided in sections 4164 
and 4165. 
8. Separate ballot boxes. If such district includes a city, 
to\vn, or village having a population of two hundred or more 
inhabitants, separate ballot boxes shall be provided for the 
voters therein and outside thereof, and a majority of the voteR 
cast both within and without said city, town, or village shall 
be required to effect a dissolution of the district. 
9. Canvass and f'eturn of vote expense. The judges of 
election shall count the ballots, make Teturn to and deposit 
the ballots with the county superintendent, who shall enter the 
return of record in his office. If the n1aj ority of the votes 
cast are in favor of the proposition, the school district shall 
be dissolved, and a new school corporation or corporations shall 
b.e organized in. the same mant:er in \Vhich other new corpora-
tions are organized under section 4136, and expenses incurred 
by the county superintendent shall be paid as provided by sec-
tion 4172. 
1. Legality of petition. A peti-
tion for the dissolution of a con-
solidated school district is not 
fatally defective becau~e, in . de-
scribing the several districts 1nto 
which it is proposed to divide the 
dissolved district one of the bound-
a-ry lines of a p'roposed distri~t. is 
ornitted, the intent of the pet1t1on 
as. a wh~le .being rnanifest, and the 
sa1d Olnission not having nlisled 
anyone. State v illohr 198-89. 199 
NvV 278. ' ' 
2. Trial on appeal. Appeal from 
an ordel of court dissolving a 
S<'hool corporation is not triable de 
novo o~ appeal. State v Cons. Ind. 
Sch DH~t .. 188-{}59; 176 N'V 976. 
• 
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3. Outstanding bonds as ba is 
for discretion. Refunding bonds is-
sued by a consolidated school dis-
trict for the purpose of paying off 
bonds originally issued by a dis-
trict which was included in the 
consolidated district, are bonds 
within the meaning of that pa1 t of 
section 4188, C., '27, which pro-
vides, in effect, that the county 
superintendent has a discretion to 
disapprove an application to dis-
solve the dist1ict w·hen bonds have 
been issued by the district. Sarby 
v Morey, 221 NW 492. 
4. Duty of superintendent-dis-
cretion. When under due applica-
tion for the dissolution of a con-
solidated school corporation ( § 
4188, C., '27) it is made to appeaT 
that bonds have been issued by the 
district, the county supe1·intendent 
is vested \vith a discretion to dis-
approve the application, and in 
such case mandamus will not lie to ' 
con1pel approval. Sa1·by v Ill o'rey, 
221 N\V 492. 
5. Absent voters' act-implied 
power of superintendent. The 
county superintendent, under her 
statuto1y powers and duty to call 
elections in consolidated dish·icts to 
yote on the question of dissolution 
of the district, has implied power 
to receive application for ballots 
by, and to deliver ballots. to, elec-
tol s who ·wish to cast then' ballots 
under the absent vote1·s' act. ( Ch. 
44, C., '27.) lY1llis 1' Sch. Dist., 
210-391; 227 NW 532. 
CHAPTER 210 
REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL DISTRICTS 
4190. General applicability. The provisions of la\v relative 
to common schools shall apply alike to all districts, except 
when otherwise clearly stated and the po,vers given to one 
form of corporation, or to a b~ard in one kind of corporation, 
shall be exercised by the other in the same manner, as nearly 
as practicable. But school boards shall not incur original in-
debtedness by the issuance of bonds until authorized by the 
voters of the school corporation. 
See _4177, 4353 et seq., 4406, 6238, Art. XI, Sec. 3, Constitution of 
Iowa, Indebtedness. 
. ~191. Additions and extensions separate vote. Whenever 
It IS proposed to extend the limits of or add territory to, an 
existing it;d_epend_ent city, to'\vn, or c'onsolidated dis~r~ct, the 
vote~s residing within the proposed extension or addition and 
outside the existing independent district, shall vote separately 
upon _th~ proposition. The proposition must be approved by 
a. m~] Ority of the voters voting ther eon in each of such ter-
ritories. 
1.. Majority vote in additional 
tern tor~. ~n existing independent 
S?hool d1~tr~ct composed of the ter-
rito~ W1th1n a city or town and 
certain :ural territory may not be 
fo!med Into a new independent dis-
trict compose~ ?f the existing terri-
tory and ad9Iti_onal rural territory 
unless a l}l~JOrity of the voters in 
such additional territory vote in 
favor of such new district. State 57ram Peursem, 202-545; 210 NW 
2. Extension of consolidated dis-
trict. Section 4141 is available to 
a consolidated school district which 
wishes to extend its boundaries by 
adding thereto part of the territory 
of an adioining consolidated school 
district. In other words, sect~on 
4133 does not provide the exclusive 
procedure. Chambers v H ousel, 
211-314; 233 N\V 502. 
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4192. Action to test legal incorporation-limitation. No 
action shall be brought questioning the legality of the or-
ganization of any school district in this state after the exer-
cise of the franchises and privileges of a district for the term 
of six months. 
1. Applicability. This section, 
limiting the time in \vhich the legal-
ity of the organization of a school 
district may be questioned, does not 
apply to the question whether a 
duly organized district has been 
legally "dissolved". State v 11 oh1·, 
198-89 ; 199 NW 278. 
2. Remedy for illegal consolida-
tion. Quo warranto is the exclu-
sive remedy to test the legality of 
the school organization. H arvey v 
Ki'rton, 182-973; 164 NW 888; 
Ctt·awford v Sch. Tp., 182-1324; 166 
NW 702; Hufford v H errold, 189-
853; 179 NW 53; see Lacock v 
ll.Jiller, 178-920; 160 NW 291. 
3. Quo warranto as remedy. 
Rulings of the county superintend-
ent or of the superintendent of 
public instruction relative to the 
legality of the organization of con-
solidated schools are nullities. Quo 
warranto is the exclusive re1nedy. 
Haines v Boa14 d, 184-401; 164 NW 
887; 167 NW 192. 
4. Belated quo warranto. Quo 
warranto will not lie to r eview ir-
regularities in the organization of 
a consolidated school district in 
favor of relators who deliberately 
delay their action until the district 
is organized, the officers elected, 
the taxes levied, the school organ-
ized, and the district is on the eve 
of determining a bond issue. State 
v Kinkade, 192-1362; 186 NW 662; 
State v Cons. Ind. Sch. Dist., 193-
856; 186 NW 426. 
5. N onpermissible remedy. The 
legal incorporation of a town, or 
school district, may not be adjudi-
cated in an action by the school 
district to compel the county treas-
urer to pay over to it the taxes col-
lected on property within its limits 
-nothing appearing on the face of 
the record of incorporation indicat-
ing illegality. Dunn v Burbank, 
190-67; 179 NW 969; see McEvoy 
v Christensen, 178-1180 · 159 NW 
179. ' 
6. Impairment of consolidation. 
The legal incorporation of a con-
solidated school district is in nowise 
ilnpaired (1) by the illegal attempt 
of the directors to cede part of the 
district territory to another dis-
trict, or ( 2) by delay on the part 
of the directors in disposing of 
bonds duly authorized for school-
house purposes. Httfford v Her-
?·old, 189-853; 179 NW 53. 
4193. When corporation deemed organized. Every school 
corporation shall, for the purpose of section 4192, be deemed 
duly organized and to have commenced the exercise of its 
franchises and privileges vv~hen the president of the board 
of directors has been elected; and the r ecord book of such 
corporation duly certified by th~ acting secretary ther eof, 
showing such election and the t1me thereof, shall be prima 
faci e evidence of such facts . 
CHAPTER 211-Cl 
SCHOOL ELECTIONS 
4216-c1. Regular election. The regular election shall be 
held annually on the second _Mo~day in March in each school 
corporation and in each subdistrict for the purpose of submit-
ting to the voters thereof any matte_r a~1thorized by law ex-
cept that in all independent school d1str1cts which embr~ce a 
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eity and vvh1ch ha\ e a population of one hundred t\venty-fiYe 
thousand or more such election shall be held biennially on the 
second Monday in l\1arch of odd-numbered years. 
See Art. II, sec. 1, Constitution of Iowa, constitutional ·right to vote; 
63 (26), population, how detern1ined; 676 and 4216-c17, '\vhere registra-
tion of voters 1s required; chapter 40, general election laws that are also 
applicable to regular or special school elections; chapter 41, how to can-
vass votes; 927 and 4216-c34, absent voters la'\V'5 applicable to what 
school elections ; 4216-c12, 1-ight to vote. 
NOTE 1. The regular subdistrict elections and the regular school to,vn-
ship election are t\Yo separate and dh;tinct elections held on the san1e 
day-the second 1\!Ionday in 1\Iarch-but not necessarily at the same 
hour. The t\\·o elections should not be confused. In the to,vnbhip election 
the entire to\vnship constitutes a single precinct \vith one ·central polling 
place to be detern1ined by the tow'nship board, and all the voters of the 
town.shii? vote at that central place; but in the subdistrict elections ea<:h 
subd1?tr1ct constitutes a single p1ecinct but the voters of the townsh1p 
vote 1n the1r respective subdistricts. 
In the to·wnship election the polls n1ust open at 1:00 p. 1n. and remain 
open at least t\vo hours; but in subdistrict elections the polls may open 
not earlier than 9:00 a. tn. nor later than 7:00 p. n1. and n1ust remain 
open at least two hours. The subdistrict election requires three notices 
to be posted within the subdistrict by the subdirector, .one of .'vhich s~all 
be on t~e front of the school building. But the township election requn·eb 
five .notices to. be posted by the secretary \vithin the t?'vnsh1p. 
S1nce the ~1rector-at-large, \vhere one is required, IS voted for. at the 
regular subdistrict elections there would be no necessity for hold1ng the 
regular sc~ool township ele~tion unless the to\vnship board has dJrec!ed 
the township secretary to include in the notices of such to,vnship election 
the sub1nission of. ~01ne special proposition-such as, vo~ing a school-
ho';lse t~x, autholiZing bonds, selling school property, votln~; on co~nty 
uniformity, ~t ceter~. A proposition authorized by la\\r to be sub:r~utt.ed 
to a. township election cannot legally be ~nbn1itted at the subdistrict 
elections. · 
1 "M t• " 
· ee tng synonymous with 
H 1 t" '' H e ec Ion . a?nntond v King 137-
548; 114 ~vv 1062. ' 
2. Invalid meetings. State v 
Woolem, 37-131; State v Woole1n 
39-380. ' 
3 .. Failure to make record of 
election-effect. The statute does 
not make the record of an annual 
school n1eeting the only competent 
evidence of an election of directors, 
and if no record is kept, or it fails 
to show an election, parol evidence 
is adn1issible to show that an elec-
tion was held and the result there-
of. State of lo~va e~: 1·el Tho1nas 
B1·ick v Willia m Cahill, 131 lo\Ya 
155. 
4216-c2. Special election. The board of directors in any 
school corporation may call a special election at which election 
t~e vot.ers shall have the po\vers exercised at the regular elec-
tion. WI~h reference to the sale of school property and the 
application to be made of the proceeds, the authorization of a 
schoolhouse ta~ or indebtedness, as provided by law, for the 
purchase of a Site and the construction of a necessary school-
house, and for obtaining roads thereto. 
N?~ 1h A special. subdistrict election should not be co~fu::,ed '':ith a 
specla sc ool township election. See Note 1 under p1 eced1ng sec bon. 
1. . D~scretion of board. The tionary \VIth the board and its ac-
subn:nlsion °.f a proposition to a tion '\vill not be inte1'fered 'vith by 
specla d beebng, even though re- n1andan1us. Kirchner 'L Board, 
ques e Y the electors, is disc1 e- 141-43; 118 NW 51. 
' 
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2. Express mention and implied 
exclusion. In statutes in which 
stated things a1 e enumerated, 
things not named are excludecl 
Vale v P,1 essenge1·, 184-553; 168 
NW 281; Pie1·ce v B ekins V. & S. 
Co., 185-1346; 172 NW 191. 
3. Special meeting on oral no-
tice. A special meeting of the 
board of directors of a school cor-
poration is legally called on oral 
notice to the directors by the secre-
tary, at the direction of the presi-
dent. 1'.-1 ershon 'V Cons. Sch. Dif{t., 
204-221. 
4216-c3. Notice of election. There shall be a \vritten notice 
of all regular or special elections, \Nhich notice shall be given 
not less than ten days next preceding the day of the election, 
except as otherwise provided in this section, and shall con-
tain the date, the polling place, the hours during which the 
polls \vill be open, the number of directors or officers to be 
elected and the terms thereof, and such propo~itions as will 
be submitted to and be determined by the voters. 
In those corporations vthere r egistration is not required 
and in which only one voting precinct has been established 
said notice shall be posted by the secretary of the board in 
five public places in the corporation. 
In those corporations in which registration of voters is 
required or in which more than one voting precinct has been 
established the secretary shall post the notice in each precinct, 
and also publish it once each week for two consecutive weeks 
preceding the election in some newspaper published in the 
county and of general circulation in the corporation. 
In subdistricts said notice shall be posted by the subdirector 
in three public places within the subdistrict, one of vlhich shall 
be on the front of the school building. If the subdirector 
fails t? post the required no~ice no~ less than ten days next 
preceding the day of the election, or If there be no subdirector 
then any other voter in the subdistrict may secure from th~ 
county superintendent the proper form for the required num-
ber of notices filled out in the manner provided in this section 
and such notices, if signed by the county superintendent and 
said voter and posted as required in this section not less than 
five days next preceding. the da~ of th~ election, shall con-
stitute due and legal notice of said election. 
See 5623, definition city, toym, vilJage; 63 (23), method of computing 
time; 676, where registration IS required. 
NoTE 1. An election on Monday req~:lires that the 10-day notice thereof 
be posted not later than the second Jflid~y next preceding-that is, count 
election day but not the day the notice IS posted. 
NoTE 2. In posting notices of an election it is better to post ihetn two 
or three days before the l~test date fixe~ by law rather than to run the 
risk of an inadequate notice due to an Incorrect count of the minimun1 
number of days trequired. 
NoTE 3. See Sec. 4354 et seq. for special election notice when bond 
issue increasing indebtedness to an excess of one and one-fou1·th per 
cent of the actual value of the taxable property of the district is to be 
submitted. 
• 
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1. Notice jurisdictional. Notice not less than ten days preceding 
of the proposition to be sub1nitted the day of the 1neeting". TVebster 
at such meeting is essential to the and Jefferson Townships et al v 
validity of its adoption, the stat- lia'rtin, 170 lo\va 262; see Cham- ... 
utory provision as to n otice being bers v Board, 172-340; 154 N\V 
construed a s 1nandatory Goerdt 581. 
v T1(A,mm, 118-207; 91 NW 1067. 6. Presumption. The la·w pre-
2. Notice- sufficiency. Wher e sun1es that the officer charged \VIth 
it \vas proposed to consolidate the the posting of the notices has pel-
territory or parts of territory of formed his duty. Calahan v Hafld-
~everal subdistricts - some nine saker, 133-622; 111 N\V 22. 
tracts in all-into an independent 7. Irregularities in election. .A.n 
school district, held, that the post- irregula1 ity sufficient to Tender an 
ing of five notices \vithin the terri- election invalid must be such as to 
tory of said nine tracts \vas suffi- present an affinnative sho\\~ng of 
c1ent. Schofield v Fe, yuson, 169- prejudice. Chantbers v Board, 172-
634; 151 NW 497; Cons. Dist. 1' 340; 154 N\V 581; see Younker v 
Jl.I artin, 170-262; 152 N\V 623, Susong, .173-663; 156 NW 24. 
Townsend v Garrett, 170-409 · 152 8. Additional annotations under 
NW 565. ' § 4170, 4218. 
3. Excess notice. A fifteen days' 9. Consolidation----"Clection sep-
notice is legal. Crawfo'rd v Sch. arate vote in villages. A village 
Tp., 182-1324; 166 N\V 702. ordinarily is a collection or group 
4. Order for submission essen- of houses. A 60 and an 80-acre 
tial. Unless there has been a valid platted tract on which were located 
order of the board of dn ectors for three and five widely separated 
the s~bmission of a propo~1tion, the houses, respectiYely, and a small 
adoption thereof by the electors is store and a blachsn1ith shop, lo-
of no valid~ty. even though notice cated at the junction of a publ.Ic 
of the submiSSion of the proposition hig·hway with an interurban rail-
has been given. JJ!c~ c es v Sell. way, do not constitute "villag~s" 
Tp., 133-120; 110 NW 325. \vi thin the meaning of section 
. 5. Pos.ting held sufficient-elec- 2794-a, Sup. Code 1913, requiring 
bon-notice computing time. The separate voting· in ."v~llag-es'' on tJ:e 
general rule for con1puting time I~ question of estabh~hing a co~so~I­
to exclude the first day and include dated school district, nor \V1th1n 
the last. (Sec 48, Par. 23, Code.) the n1eaninrr of section 638 of the 
'r:herefore, notice of a school elec- code providing that "town sites 
bon under section 27 46, Code, platted and unincorporated shall be 
P.osted on March 18th for an elec- known as villages". Webster and tl~n on March 28~~, was sufficient, Jefferson Townships et al v Mar-
said statute reqtnring posting "for tin, 170 Iowa 262. 
42~6-c4. Nominations required. Nomination papers for all 
candidat~s for election to office in each independent city, to\vn, 
or consolidated district shall be filed ~rith the secretary of the 
school board not earlier than thirty days nor later than noon 
of the ~enth day prior to said election. Each candidate shall 
be nominated by a petition signed by not less than ten qua1i-fi~d ~lectors of the district, except that in city independent 
d.Is.tricts where the regular election is held biennially such pe-
tition sh~ll ~e signed by not less than fifty qualified electors 
of the. district. :r'o each such petition shall be attach~d the 
affidavit of a quahfied elector of the district that all the signers 
thereof are electors of such district and that the signatures 
thereto are genuine. 
~:.e 5623, definition city, town, village; 63(23), method of computing 
NOTE 1· The n01nination papers of a candidate for the office of dirac-
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tor or treasure1 may be substant ially a s indicated in Form 18, A PPEN-
DIX. 
NoTE 2. Regula·r election held biennially only in di stricts containing 
a city of 125,000 or n1ore. At the present time, Des l'vloine5 is the only 
district 'vhere the regular election is held biennially instead of annually. 
4216-c5. Precincts for voting. School corporations other 
than city, town, or village independent districts shall consti-
tute a voting precinct, but the voting precincts at all school 
elections in corporations in \vhole or in part in cities, tO\Yns, 
and villages shall be the same as for the last general state 
election except that the board may consolidate two or more 
such precincts into one unless there shall be filed with the 
secretary of the board at least twenty days before the election, 
a petition signed by t\venty-five or more electors of any pre-
cinct requesting that such precinct shall not be consolidated 
. \Vith any other precinct. To such petition shall be attached 
the affidavit of a qualified elector of the precinct that all the 
signers thereof are electors of such precinct, and that the 
signatures thereon are genuine. 
In subdistrict elections the subdistrict shall constitute a 
single voting precinct. 
See 5623, definition city, to,vn , village. 
4216-c6. Territory outside city or to\vn. If there is within 
a school corporation any t erritory not within the limits of a 
city or town the board may divide the territory which lies 
outside the city but within the school district into additional 
precincts, or may attach the various parts thereof to such con-
tiguous city precincts as \x.rill best serve the convenience of 
the electors of said outside territory in voting on school mat-
ters, but the voters \vithin such territory shall not be required 
to register. · 
See 5623, definition city, t own. 
4216-c7. Polling place. In all school corporations the board 
shall determine a suitable polling place in each precinct which 
polling place shall be, -vvhen practicable, the same place ~sed by 
the last city or state election. 
In subdistricts a suitable polling place shall be selected by 
the person authorized by la~' to post the notices of such elec-
tions. 
See 742, schoolhouses as polling places; 4371, use of schoolhouse for 
other purposes. 
4216-c8. Printed ballots. required. In ~chool corporations 
where nomination of candidates for election to office is re-
quired the secretary shall cause to be printed and delivered 
at the several polling pla.ces a sufficient. number of ballotR 
printed on plain, substantial paper of uniform quality, with 
no party designation or mark thereon. Such ballots shall con-
tain in alphabetical order the names of a11 candidates for each 
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office, filed as provided by law, and a blank line for each such 
officer to be elected. There shall be at the left of each name 
and each blank line a square, and there shall also be a direc-
tion to the voter as to the number of candidates to be voted 
for at said school election. 
See 4216-c4, non11nabons requi1 ed 
NoTE 1. It is perrnissible to u~e ballots printed in blank at the. regular 
subdistrict election; in fact it is advh,able to use such forn1s 1n tho'-e 
school townships where a director-at-la1·ge is required. Such forn1-, n1ay 
be secu1ed fr01n the county supeuntendent or purchased fron1 a ~upply 
house. 
4216-c9. Opening poll . In all school corporations in \vhich 
registration of voters is required the polls shall open at seven 
o'clock a. m. and close at seYen o'clock p. m.; in school corpor~­
tions where registration of voters is not required composed In 
whole or in part of cities, to\vns, or in consolidated school dis-
tricts, the polls shall open at twelve o'clock m. and close at 
seven o'Clock p. m., except that in districts where the board 
has combined voting precincts the board may order the polls 
to open at seven o'clock a. m. and to close at seven o'clock 
p. m.; in all other independent school districts and school town-
ships the polls shall open at one o'clock p. m. and l'emain open 
not less than t\vo hours; in subdistricts the polls shall open 
not earlier than nine o'clock a. m. nor later than seYen o'clock 
p. m. but shall remain open not less than t\vo hours. 
See 676, where registration is Tequired. 
1. Keeping polls open. Keeping the leg1~lature (a) to define a 
the polls open a short tilne after "vacancy" or (b) to pre5cnbe and 
the legal closing tilne \vill not 1n- regulate the 1nanner of qualifying-
validate an election. State v Con f.; . for office. tate v Ccn 'rc y, 175-
Incl. Sch. Dist., 193-856 · 186 N"' 344 ,· 154 NW 931. 
426. ' 6. Resig nation. A resignation in 
2. Additional annotations. See vVTiting- n1ade to the proper officer 
under § 4170. creates a vacancy \Vlthout any for-
. 3 .. Void election. Where an elec- n1al acceptance on the part of such 
tlon 1s not ordered and held durino· officer. Gates v Delct1t:a1 e Co., 12-
th1 e h
1
ours specified, the action of 405. 
t 1e e ectors t~ereat is void D 1st 1. cceptance of incompatibl e 
Tp. v Ind. D1st. , 34-306; Hu1l\le v office. While occupying one office, 
Saddle·r, 97-526; 66 N\V 765. the acceptance of another incon1-
4: . onmaterial irregularities. A patlble \vith the fir-.,t ipso facto d~vlabon fr01n ~he statutory pro\ i- vacates the first. State e ,. rel 1 
Slon as to the. time for keeping the A nde1·son, 155-271 ~ 1 ~r N\V 128; 
polls. open \VIll not invalidate the see B1 yan t. Cattell, 15-538. . 
elechon \Vhere it appears that no 8. onre idence. The office of 
one was. thereby deprived of the justice of the peace becon1es v~cant 
opportunity to. cast his ballot. D-u~t if the incun1bent becon1es a 1es1dent 
Tp. v Ind. Dlst., 112-321· 83 N\V of another ~=;tate . State v H ents-
1068. , 1AJ01'th, 112-1: 83 NW 728. 
5 .. Statutory Yacancy and quali- 9 Permanent removal. The of-
fi_catlon. '[he constitutional provi- flee · of c;chool treasurer 1s a ltcivil" 
"Ion that . all. persons appointed to office and becon1cs vacant whenever 
fi_ll Yacancies In office shall hold un- the incun1bent per1nanent_Iy ren1ove-., 
!11 the. next general election" is not fron1 the district f<n \Vhich he "-"as 
Inconsistent \vith the authority of elected or appointed. even though 
• 
• 
r 
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he has not taken up a permanent 
abode elsewhere. Ind. Sch. D ist. v 
l'vliller, 189-123; 178 NW 323 
10. Nonexistent office. No va-
cancy can exist in the office of 
judge of the rnunicipal court until 
the court is fully created (a) by 
the due adoption of the plan by 
the electors, and (b) by the elec-
tion of a municipal judge (Stat-
ute now changed.) State v Bud-
sall, 186-129; 169 N\Y 453. 
11. Failure to elect. A vacancy 
in an office does not result frorn 
the mere failure to elect a succe~sor 
at the tin1e designated by law, and, 
n1oreover, no vacancy ~..vill occur if 
the incun1bent legally exercbes his 
right to requalify for the ensuing 
tenn. Do'wning v C1·ee, 195-57; 
190 N\V 36. 
12. Vacancy by legislative act. 
A Yacancy in off1ce occurs in~tante1 
upon the passage and approval of 
a legislative act which authorizes 
the gove1nor to appoint an addi-
tional dist1ict judge in a named 
district. Sclzaffne?· v Shaw, 191-
1047; 180 N\\. 853. 
13. Vacancy by redi. tricting:. 
111 nuck 1' Locl,, 70-2C6; 30 N\V 566. 
14. Death of re-elected incum -
bent. The death of the re-elected 
incun1bent of a public office before 
entering upon the ne\v te1·m creates 
a vacancy in the ter1n \Vhich h e 
\vas se1ving at the tin1e of his 
death, but not in the ne\v ter1n for 
·which he had been elected. State v 
Ca1·vey, 175-344; 154 N\V 931. 
15. Negotiation for other office 
-effect. A mayor may not b~ 
deemed to haYe vacated his officr 
on a simple sho\ving that he had 
requested an appointment as jus-
tice of the peace and had executed 
a bond as such juc:;tice but \Va"' 
• 0 
never app01nted. ilf e~1e1 in 1\ '~ Est. 
v Lindsay, 20~-1031; 213 NW 934. 
4216-clO. J udges of election. In corporations consisting of 
one voting precinct the president and the secretary of the 
board, ¥r1i th one of the directors shall act as judges of the 
election. If any such judge of election i '3 absent or refuses to 
serve, the voters present at the polls shall appoint one of 
their number to act in his stead. 
In corporations consisting of more than one precinct the 
board in such district shall appoint three voters of the pre-
cinct as judges of the election and one voter of the precinct 
as clerk thereof. Not more than one member of the board 
shall act as such judge at any one voting precinct. If any 
person so appointed is absent or fails to qualify the judge or 
judges attending shall fill the place by_ appointment of any 
voter present. Should all of the appointees fail to qualify 
their places shall be filled by the voters from those in at-
tendance. 
In subdistrict elections the judges shall consist of the sub-
director and two qualified electors sele~ted by the voters pres-
ent at the polling place. If the subd1rector is absent or re-
fuses to serve as such judge, or if an elector selected as judge 
refuses to serve, the voters present shall select a judge to 
take his place. 
1. Official irregularities. A.s. to 
the effect of offic1al irregulanttes 
on the validity of the election, see: 
State v Young, 4-561; Dishon. v 
S ,m ith, 10-212; State ex ?el v Snnth, 
94-616; 63 N\V 4.~3; Cook v Fishe1. 
100-27 · 69 N\V 264 o State v B ern-
holfz, io6-157; 76 N\V 662; L ehigh 
• 
Sewe1· P. & T . Co. v To wn 156-
386; 136 NW 934; Clw mb'ers 1' 
Boa'rd, 172-340; 154 NW 581· 
Younke1· v Susong, 173-663 · 15B 
NW 24; Rafferty v Town ' 180-
1391; 164 NW 199; State v' Lock-
ll'oo~, 181-1233; 165 N \V 330; State 
v Blrd:~all, 186-129; 169 N\'1 433; 
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McLaughlin v City, 189-556; 178 
NW 540; ll.JcDunn v Roundy, 191-
976; 181 NW 453; lVhitm.ore v 
Gamble, 192-356; 184 NW 426; 
State v Ind. Sch. Dist., 193-856; 
186 NW 426; State v Creston Ill. 
Tel. Co., 195-1368; 191 NW 988; 
Strawn v Ind. Sch. Dist., 199-1078; 
203 NW 12. 
2. Irregularities - effect. A 
school election \vill not be held in-
valid (in the absence of any shov.r-
ing of p1ejudice) because all of the 
members of the board acted as 
judges of election, instead of only ' 
the p1esident, secretal~y , and one 
director as provided by statute. 
(See B~ok of Anno., Vol. I, § 719, 
Anno. 1.) J1Iaclc v Sch. Dist., 200-
1190; 206 NW 145. 
4216-cll. Oath required of judges and clerks of election. 
All judges or clerks of election shall qualify before opening of 
polls by taking the oath as provided for in sections 792 and 
793 . 
. See Art. XI, Sec. 5, Constitution of Io,va~ taking· oath aLo a cons~i~u­
bonal 1 equirernent; 792, form of oath; 793, by \vhorn and ho\v adnnnis-
tered. · 
4216-c12. Rig·ht to vote. To have the right to vote at a 
school election a person shall have the same qualifications 
as for voting at a general election and must have been for 
ten days prior to such school election an actual resident of 
the corporation and precinct or subdistrict in ,,-hich he offers 
to vote. 
· See chapter 211-C1, school election la,vs · Art. II, sec. 1, Constitution 
o! Iowa, constitutional rig·ht to vote; 676 ~nd 4216-c17, \Vhere registra-
tion of vote1s is required; chapter 40, general election law·s that are 
also applicable to regular or special school elections; chapter 41, ho'v 
to canvass votes ; 927 and 421G-c34, absent voters la\VS applicable to 
what school elections. 
NoTE 1. The ri.ght to vote is a question of age, citizenship, and Tesi-
dence, not a question of occupation section 1 article II, Constitution of 
Iowa. ' ' 
;NoTE 2. To vote at the school election in a subdistrict, a school to\vn-
?hip, or a rural or VIllage Independent dist·rict, the 'oter n1ust be present 
ln p~rson. at the polls ; the absent voter's 1a'v appltes only to school 
elections 1n city, town, and consolidated districts, c;ection 927. 
1. Wom~n's right under former 
statute. K1.nney v H ou a~?·d 133_ 
94; 110 NW 282; Cha1nbeJ -~ 'V 
Boa'rd, 172-340; 1.54 N'V 581 . Younke1 v S1{~on,q, 173-663 ; 156 N\V 24 ;
7 
Hu tchms 'l) City, 176_189 . 
1f>7 NV\ 881; 111 cEvoy v Ch?·isten: 
sen. f 78-1180; 159 N\V 179 ; Sears 
1' CLty, 183-1104; 166 NW 700· 
ri~:-e v Snyde1·, 184-42; 168 NW 
. 2. Resi~~n_ce- evidence- ~uffi­
cJency. ll tll1s v Sch. Dist 210-
391; 227 NW 532. ., 
3. Right of teachers to vote in 
school elections. Adult unmarried 
(t 'd t " school teachers become resi en s 
of the county 1n w·hich they teac~, 
within the 1neaning of the consti-
tutional provision governing ~u~­
frage when the e1nployn1ent 1s ente1~d upon \vith th~ good-faith 
intention of 1naking the place of 
einployinent their pern1anent hon1e 
or residence so long as the employ-
rnent continues. Dodrl 1} Lorenz, 
210 Iowa 513. 
h 4~1~-c~ 3. Method of voting'. Voting at all school elections 
8 a e Y ballot or by voting machines. 
rd~T~ }·t 1i is .Perln_issible to use ballots printed in blank at the reg·ular 
su 18 liC e ection; In fact it is advisable to use such for1ns in those 
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school townships w·here a director-at-large is required. Such forn1s 1nay 
be· secured fron1 the county ~uperintendent or purchased fr01n a suppl) 
house. 
4216-c14. Ballot box voting machine._ -poll book . The 
board shall provide the necessary ballot box or voting machine 
and poll books for each precinct. 
NOTE 1. At the regular subdistrict election a ballot box shall be p1 o-
Yided so that a voter may come to the polls, deposit his ballot, and lea'\e 
if desired. 
4216-c15. Voting machines. Voting machines may be used 
for all school elections in all }:>recincts \vhere the same are 
in use at general elections and the names of the candidates 
and the propositions to be voted upon shall be arranged there-
on as by law provided. The state and county, or either, as 
the case may be, shall without charge permit the use for school 
elections of voting machines used at the general elections, 
and the same shall be used according to the general election 
law so far as applicable. 
4216-c16. Precincts for registration. In corporations where 
registration is r equired, except in those corporations where 
permanent registration is otherwise provided for by statute, · 
the board may consolidate precincts into r egistration districts 
as provided by law applicable to r egistration for general elec-
tions and shall designate suitable and convenient places for 
such registration. 
See 676, where 'registration is required. 
NoTE 1. Permanent registratio~ is 1·equ~r~d i~ _cii1es having a popu-
lation of more than 125,000; the c1ty ~ounc1_l 1n c1bec; where registration 
is required may require permanent reg1strahon. (Ch. 39-Bl, Code 1935.) 
4216-cl7. Registrars appointed. The board of directors of 
school corporations where registration is required at general 
elections, except where per~anent registration is required, 
shall, not less than ten days prior to .the s~hool election, appoint 
two r egistrars in each of the. regi~tration districts of such 
school corporation for the registration of voters therein who 
shall have the same qualification_s as. registrars appointed for 
general elections and shall qualify In the same manner and 
receive the same compensation to be paid by the school cor-
poration. The person in custody of the registration books, 
records, and poll books fo~ the gener_al election shall furnish 
the same to the board of d1rect?rs which shall distribute them 
to the proper registrars and J u_dges and they shall be used 
for registration for s~ho?l elections the same as the general 
elections, and shall, within ten d~ys after the school election, 
be returned to the proper custodian. 
See 63 (23), method of computing time; ?76, where registration of 
voters is r equired; chapter 40, general . election laws that are also ap-
plicable to regular or special school elections; chap~er 41, how to canvass 
votes; 927 and 4216-c34, absent voters laws applicable to what school 
' 
• 
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elections; 4216-c12, rig-ht to vote; chapter 211-Cl, school election la,vs: 
Art. II, sec. 1, Constitution oi Iowa, constitutional right to vote; chapter 
31-B1, code 1935, permanent 'registration. 
NOTE 1. Permanent registration is Tequired in cities haVIn~ a p~pul~­
tion of 125,000 or more (718-b1, code 1935). Permanent regi.strabon 1~ 
permissive in all other cities including cities acting under special charter 
(718-b21) . 
4216-clS. Regi tration day . The registrars shall m.eet and 
remain in session on election day only and during the t1me the 
polls are open. In all respects except as in this cha~ter p~1o­
vided the general registration la\vs shall apply to registration 
for school elections "''herein registration is required for gen-
eral elections, except that administrative and clerical duties 
imposed thereby on the mayor and city clerk shall be per-
formed by the president and secretary of the board respec-
tively. 
1. Registration bool\.s as evi-
dence. State v Grefe, 139-18 · 117 
NW 13. ' 
42.16~cl9. Canvas ing the votes. In sch.ool corporations 
consisting of one precinct the judges of election shall canvass 
the vote and shall issue certificates to all officers elected and 
make a record. of the propositions adopted. . 
In corporations consisting of more than one precinct the 
judges shall canvass the vote and make and certify a return 
to the secretary of the corporation of the votes cast for officers 
and upon each question submitted . 
. In a subdi~trict the judges shall canvass the vote for s~b­
director and Issue a certificate of election to the person receiv-
ing the highest number of votes, and shall immediately noti-
fy the secretary in writing of the subdirector elected and the 
votes for and against all propositions voted upon. They s~all 
also canva_ss the vote for director-at-large in those subdistricts ~here a director-at-large is voted for and forthwith make cer-
tlf1ed returns thereof in a sealed enevelope to the secretary 
of the school township. 
In all school corporations it shall be the duty of the secre-
tary to cause a permanent record to be made of the vote on 
each officer and on each proposition submitted to the electors. 
See 840, method of canvassing votes . 
. N~TE 1. On the outside of the sealed envelope containing the. certified 
Ietuin.s should be entered the votes for each candidate for dirctor-at-
large In order that the secretary may know \Vhon1 to notify of the tin1e ~ndMplache of the annual organization meeting held on the third Monday 
1n arc . 
4216-c~O .. Canvassing returns. On the next Monday after 
the ~lection I~ each corporation consisting of more than one 
precinct. an~ In each school township having an even number 
of subdistricts the board shall canvass the returns made to 
the secretary, ascertain the result of the voting with regard 
• 
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to every matter voted upon, declare the same, cause a record 
to be made thereof, and at once i~~ue a certifirate to each 
person elected. 
4216-c21. Tie vote. If there is a tie vote for any elective 
school office in any school corporation or subdistrict the judges 
of election or the board canvassing the returns, as the case 
may be, shall decide the election by lot substantially as pro-
vided in section 883. 
4216-c22. Conte ted elections. School elections may be 
contested as provided by law for the contesting of other elec-
tions. 
See chapters 47 and 52, contest court and n1ethod of conducting elec-
tion contest. 
NoTE 1. A school board is \Vithout authority to pass on a question 
involving the legal qualifications of its n1en1bership. 
1. Irregularities - effect. A 
school election will not be held in-
valid (in the absence of any show-
ing of prejudice) because all the 
1nen1bers of the board acted as 
judges of election, instead of only 
the president, secretary, and one 
dil ector, as provided by statute 
(See Book of Anno., Vol. 1, § 719, 
Anno. 1.) ll-Iack v Ind. Sch. Dist., 
200-1190; 206 NW 145. 
2. Contested election - appeal 
from consent judgment. An elec-
tion contestant may not appeal 
fr01n the judgtnent of the contest 
board holding the election in ques-
tion. illegal and providing for the 
calhng of a new election by said 
board, when he consented to the 
entry of such judgment; nor may 
an estoppel to question such appeal 
be based upon the fact that the 
official board of which appellees 
were m~n:bers refused to recognize 
the vahd1ty of the n ew election 
called by the contest board. Leslie 
·v Barnes, 201-1159; 208 NW 725. 
4216-c23. Directors number. In any district including 
all or part of a city of the first class or a city under special 
charter the board shall consist of seven members; in all other 
independent city or town districts, in consolidated districts, 
and in rural and village independent districts having a popu-
lation of over five hundred, the board shall consist of five 
members ; in all other rural and village independent districts 
having a population of five hundred or less and in school town-
ships not divided into subdistricts the board shall consist of 
three members ; in school townships divided into subdistricts 
the board shall consist of one subdirector from each subdis-
trict with a director-at-large in those s~ho?l townships that 
are divided into an even number of subdistricts. 
See 5623, definition city of first class, town, village. 
1. Independent districts-num- elected each year. (Sections 1802 
her of directors to be elected. In- and 1808, Code 1873) (now section 
dependent school districts having a 4216-c23, Code 1935.) Held that 
population of five hundred or ~!lore ~here such a district has had s~ 
are entitled to six (now five) d1rec- d.n·ector::;, a!ld the requisite popula-
tors-two to be elected each year; bon to ~usbfy that numbe1", but the 
and those of a smaller population population has been reduced so as 
to three directors only-one to be to fall below five hundred, it is 
\ 
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entitled to elect only one director office, without 1uaking the d1strict. 
each year. State v Si1npkins, 77 or its inhabitants or directors, 
Iowa 677. parties thereto. State v Simpkins, 
2. Too many directors - quo 77 Iowa 677. ' 
warranto-parties. Where two d1- 3. Population-number of direc-
rectors are elected in one year in tors. Where an independent .school 
an independent district having a district has had a population of 
population of less than five hun- five hundred, and so has been en-
dred, while the law provides for titled to and has had six directors, 
the election of one only, it cannot two elected each year, but the pop-
be said that eithet is leg-ally elect- ulation has fallen below that num-
ed, and an action of quo warranto ber, only one director should b~ 
will lie against them both a s indi- elected each year. State e~· ret 
viduals to test their ·right to the TVllcox v Vreeland, 79 Iowa 466. 
4216-c24. Term of office. Members of the board in all in-
dependent districts and undivided school townships shall be 
chosen at the regular election for a term of three years to 
succeed those whose terms expire at the organization. of the 
board the third Monday in March immediately follo\vi~g a~d 
shall hold office for the t erm for which elected and until their 
~uccesso~s are elected or appointed and qualifie~, except t~at 
In those Independent districts which embrace a city and which 
have a population of one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
o: mor.e the term shall be six years. In school to\V?ships di-
vided Into subdistricts the subdirector and the director-at-
larg~ where one is required shall be elected at the regul~r 
election for a term of one year and until his successor Is 
elected, or appointed, and qualified. 
In all school corporations and subdistricts the term of of-
fice shall begin at the organization of the board on the third 
Monday of March. 
4216-c25. Directors in new districts. At the first election 
in newly organized districts the directors shall be elected as 
follows: 
1. In districts having three directors, one director shall be 
elected for one year, one for two years, and one for three 
years. 
2. In districts having five directors, one shall be elected for 
one year, .tw~ for two years, and two for three years. 
3. In districts having seven directors, three shall be elected 
for one year, two for two years, and two for three years. 
4216-c~~· Treasurer. In districts composed in whole or in 
part of c;ties or towns a treasurer shall be chosen at the regu-
lar .election. He shall serve without pay and his term shall 
begin on the .firs.t secular day of July and continue for tw.o 
years and until his successor is elected or appointed and quali-fied. 
Se~ 4222, appointment of treasurer in distrricts other than city or ~~ 'x'i30~' tr~asure~~ shall give bonds; 4306, treasurer shall take oath; fo~ ·fail~re ~ ·' takmg oath constitutional l~equirement; 1079, penalty 
giVe bonds; 13313, penalty for failure to take oath; 1145, 
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incumbent may hold over in case of failure to elect or appoint; 1051, 
holdover must qualify anew; 4222 and 4216-c28, form of oath; 5623, 
definition of city, town. 
NoTE 1. In school townships, in rural and village independent dis-
tricts, and in consolidated districts that a1e not located in a city or a 
to'vn the treasurer is appointed by the board at its July meeting for a 
tern1 of one year; in consolidated districts that aTe located in a city or 
a town the treasurer is elected by the voters at the regular election in 
March for a term of t'vo years. 
1. Service of process. The hiln \vill be good. Kennedy v Ind. 
treasurer is an officer of the dis- Sch . Dis t., 48-189. 
trict, and service of notice upon 
4216-c27. Qualification. A school officer or member of the 
board shall, at the time of election or appointment, be a quali-
fied voter of the corporation or subdistrict. 
See 4216-c12, right to vote. 
4216-c28. Oath required. Each director or subdirector 
elected at a regular district or subdistrict election, as the case 
may be, shall qualify by taking the oath of office on or before 
the time set for the organization meeting of the board the 
third Monday in March, and his election and qualification 
entered of record by the secretary. The oath may be adminis-
tered by any qualified member of the board, the secretary of 
the board, or the county superintendent of schools, and may 
be taken in substantially the following form: 
Do you solemnly swear that you will support the constitu-
tion of the United States and the constitution of the state of 
Iowa and that you will faithfully and impartially to the best 
of your ability discharge the duties of the office of ....... . 
(naming the office) in ............ (naming the district) as 
now or hereafter required by law? 
If the oath of office is taken elsewhere than in the presence 
of the board in session it may be administered by any officer 
listed in sections 1215 and 1216 and shall be subscribed to 
by the person taking it in substantially the following form: 
I, ................. . , do sol~mnly swear that I will sup-
port the constitution of the Un1ted States and the constitu-
tion of the state of Iowa an~ .that. I will faithfully and im-
partially to the best of my ab1hty discharge the duties of the 
office of ............ .... (naming the office) in ........... . 
(naming the district) as now or hereafter required by law. 
Such oath shaH be properly verified by the administering 
officer and filed with the secretary of the board. 
The treasurer elected at a .regular election in city and town 
districts shall qualify by taf<Ing the oath of office in the man-
ner herein required and fihng a bond as required by section 
r 4305 within ten days after the first secular day in July fol-
; lo,ving his election. y 
' ]J 
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1. Holding under prior s tatute. the meeting of the board on that 
Prior provisions as to qualification date vnll not authorize such board 
of directors , held, applicable to in- to declare a vacancy and appoint 
dependent dish ict~ Stute v Pow- another in his place. Bennett v 
ell, 101-382; 70 NW 592 D1 stFict Town ship of Colfax, 53 ' 
2. Subdirector-qualificatJon of. lo\va 687. 
A person elected to the off1ce of 3. Qualification upheld. State v 
subdirector 1nay take the oath of Pou·ell, 101-382; 70 N\V 592. 
office before any officer qualified to 4. De facto officer . Dist. T7). 
adn1inister oath~, at any tilne be- 1' J.l1yle s, 109-541; 80 NW 544. 
fore the third Monda) in lVIarch 5. Incu1nbent qualifying and 
succeeding his election, and \vhen holding oYer. State Y Cahill, 131-
this is done his failure to attend 155 ~ 105 N\Y 691. 
4216-c29. Vacancie . Failure to elect at the proper election 
or to appoint \Vithin the time fixed by la\v or the failure of 
the officer elected or appointed to qualify \Vithin the time pre-
scribed by law; the incumbent ceasing to be a resident of the 
district or subdistrict; the resignation or death of incumbent 
or of the officer-elect; the removal of the incumbent from, or 
forfeiture of, his office, or the decision of a competent tribunal 
declaring his office vacant· the conviction of incumbent of an infa~ous crime or of any public offense involving the violation 
of h1s oath of office, shall constitute a vacancy. 
See Art. XI, ~ec. 6, \ acancies and the constitution; 4216-c30, tern1 of 
one elected to fill 'acancy; 4223-a2, app01nhnent by board to fi11 vacancy; 
4223-bl, spec1al election to fill vacancv . 
• 
4216-c30. Vacancies filled by election. 'Vhen Yacancies are 
to be filled at a regular election the election shall be for the 
numbe1: of years required to fill' the vacanc~T and until a suc-
cessor IS elected, or appointed, and qualified . 
. See Art. XI, sec. 6, Consbtubon of Io\va, vacancies and the constitu-
tion; 4216-c29, \\hat constitutes a Yacancy; 4222-a2, appointrnent by 
board to fill vacanc).; 4223-bl, special election to fill 'acancy. 
1. Resignation-when effective. the intent (~hared in by h1_s fell?w 
T_hree nlembers of a board of school n1en1bers) that the resignation 
directors of five n1ernbers consti- \vould not take effect untll his suc-
tute a legal quorutn to elect a &uc- cessor had been elected and had 
cessor to one of said three n1en1bers qualified. C'o1t·les v Sch. Dist., 204-
who had theretofore resigned, with 689; 216 N\\r 83. 
4216-c31. Surrendering office. Each school officer or 
member of. the board upon the termination of his term of of-
fice shall Immediately surrender to his successor all books, 
papers, an? moneys pertaining or belonging to the office, tak-
Ing a receipt therefor. 
4216-c32. !?enalties. Any school officer wilfully violating an~ law relat1 ve to common schools or \vilfully failing or re-
fusin.g to perform any duty imposed by law shall forfeit and 
paY: Into the. tre~sury of the particular sch~ol corporation in wh~ch the VIolation occurs the sum of twenty-five dollars, a:tion~ to recover \\rhich shall be brought in the name of the 
PI opet school corporation and be applied to the uc;e of the 
schools therein. ' 
' 
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4216-c33. Application of general election laws. So far as 
applicable all la\vs relating to the conduct of general elections 
and voting thereat and the violation of such la\vs shall, except 
as other\vise in this chapter provided, a11ply to and govern all 
school elections. 
See 676, 7 42-950, g·eneral election I a w~. 
4216-c34. Ab ent voters' Ja,v. In the application of the ab-
sent voters' la\v as provided for in section 927 the secretary of 
the board shall perform the duties therein imposed upon the 
county auditor or clerk of the city or to\vn. In independent 
districts in cities of the first class the board ~hall haYe power 
to appoint such deputies as are necessary to enable him prop-
erly to perform the duties imposed by this se :tion. 
See 927, absent voters la\VS applicable to \Vhat ~chool elections; 
4216-c12, right to vote; chapter 211-Cl, school election la,,-s; Art. II, 
sec. 1, Constitution of Io,va, constitutional right to vote; 676 and 4216-c17, 
where 1·eg1st1ation of voters is required; chapter 40, g·eneral election law:::; 
that a1e also applicable to regula·r or special school elections; chapte1 41, 
how to canvass votes. 
NOTE 1. The absent voters' law applies only to city, town, and con-
solidated districts ; it does not apply to school to\\ n~hip <:; and ru1 al inde-
pendent district s. See c::ection 927. 
CHAPTER 212 
POWERS OF ELECTORS 
4217. Enumeration. The voters at the regular election 
shall have power to : 
1. Direct a change of textbooks regularly adopted. 
2. Direct the sale, lease, or other disposition of any school-
house or site or other property belonging to the corporation, 
and the application to be made of the proceeds thereof. 
3. Determine upon additional branches that shall be taught. 
4. Instruct the board that sc?o?l buildings m~y or may 
not be used for meetings of public Interest. 
5. Direct the transfer of any surplus in the schoolhouse 
fund to the general fund. . 
6. Authorize the board to obtain, at the expense of the cor-
poration, roads for proper access to its schoolhouses. 
7. Vote a schoolhouse tax, not exceeding two and one-half 
mills on the dollar in any one year, for the purchase of 
grounds construction of schoolhouses, the payment of debts 
contracted for the erec~ion ?f sc~oolhouses, not including in-
t erest on bonds, procuring hbrar1es for and opening r oads to 
schoolhouses. 
8. Authorize the establishment and maintenance in each 
district of one or more schools of a higher order than an ap-
proved four-year big h school course. 
See 387 and 388, state comptroller's pern1ission to t1·ansfer funds; 
4241, transferred to schoolhouse fund by vote; 4371, 4372, 4373, u se of 
school buildings for other purposes ; 7 42, schoolhouses as polling places; 
4267-bl, junior college. 
• 
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1. Additional annotations. See 
under § 4195. 
2. Irregular record. Irtegularity 
in recording the acts of the electors 
·will n ot prevent such action being 
recognized and taken into account 
1n a cou1 t of equity. Locker v 
Keile'r, 110-707; 80 NW 433. 
3. Collateral attack on record of 
meeting . Everts v Dist. Tp., 77-37; 
41 N\V 478. 
4. Ratification of invalid con-
tract. Everts v Dist. Tp., 77-37; 
41 NW 478 . 
5. Non power to discharge debt-
or. The electors of a dtstrict town-
ship have no po\ver under this 
section, or othe1 \\ Ise, to authorize 
the discharge of a debtor of the 
district without consideration. 
Wash. D ist. Tp. v Tho1nas 69-50 · 
12 NW 767. ' ' 
6. Music. The electors may 
provide that music shall be taught 
In the schools of the district. B ell-
meyer v Ind. DtSt., 44-564. 
7. Additional schoolhouses. I t is 
not necessa:1 ily hnproper for the 
electors to vote a tax for the erec-
tion of a schoolhouse where one 
schoolhouse already exists in the 
district. Casey v Ind. Dtst., 64-
659; 21 NW 122; see K tnney v 
Howa'rd, 133-94; 110 NW 282 
8: Disposition of schoolh~use. 
While the power to fix and relo-
cate schoolhouse sites is vested in 
the boa~d, t~e. district meeting may 
make disposition of an old school-
house ot~er than by its removal to 
a new s1te. P eters v Warne·r 81-
335; 46 NW 1001. ' 
9. Enj~ining sale of schoolhou e 
-vested Interest. Barclay v Sch 
Tp., 157-~81; 138 NW 395. . 
10: . Right to change site. This 
proVlSion d~es not take away the 
power preV?-ously existing in the 
board of dtrectors to change the 
schoolhouse s~te without such vote. 
James v Getttnger 123-199. 98 NW 723. , ' 
1~· ~ight to convey school site. 4 city ln~ependent school co1 pora-~on, holding title to a schoolhou se 
site by full warranty deed may 
abandon such site for schooi pur-pose~ and, by pursuing the cour se 
p_roVIdeq by statute, convey full 
title to 1ts g!antee. (See § 4385.) Ind. Sch. D~st. v Smith 190 929. 
181 NW 1. ' - ' 
12. Right to purchase site. The 
vote1 b' power to order the sale of 
an abandoned schoolhouse site 1nay 
not be so exercised a s to defeat the 
p1ior right of the proper land-
owner to purchase the site. TVad-
dell v Boa'rd, 190-400; 175 NW 65. 
13. Mandamus to compel erec-
tion of schoolhouse. B enjaJtzin v 
Dist. Tp., 50-648. 
14. L se of schoolhouses for re-
ligious purposes. T o·wnsend v Hag-
an, 35-194; Davis v Boget, 50-11. 
15. Valid tax. Sew"tnan v B augh-
?nan, 82-216; 47 N\V 1091. 
16. Invalid tax. C. R. & Ai. R. 
R. Co. v Can·oll Co., 41-153. 
17. Excess tax-validity. A'I c-
Pherson -v Foste1·, 43-48; I(irchner· 
v B oard, 141-43 ; 118 NW 51. 
18. Estoppel to question validity 
of tax. Loesche v Goe1 dt, 123-55; 
98 NW 571. 
19. Property on which tax is en-
forceable. G1·out v Illingwo'rth, 131-
281; 108 NW 528. 
20. Limitation on schoolhouse 
fund. Sterling Sch . F. Co. v Har-
vey, 45-466. 
21. Limitation on schoolhouse 
tax-non-applicability. Richards v 
B oa'rd, 69-612; 29 NW 630. 
22. Rescinding tax-vested in-
terest. Benjamin v D ist. Tp., 50-
648; Hibbs v Boat·d, 110-306; 81 
NW 584. 
23. Applicability of clause rel-
ative to highways. Ind. Dist. v 
Kelley, 55-568; 8 NW 426; M c-
Shane v Ind. Dist., 76-333; 41 NW 
33. 
24. Highways paid for out of 
former "contingent" fund. The 
payment of money out of tJ:e con-
tingent fund to secure a highway 
to a schoolhouse is not unlawful. 
I nd. Dist . v Kelley, 55-568; 8 N\V 
426 · McShane v I nd. Dist., 76-333; 
41 NW 33; Bogaard v Ind. Dist., 
93-269 ; 61 NW 859. 
25. Discretion as to procuring 
highway. Boggard v Ind. Dist., 93-
269; 61 NW 859. 
26. Course of study--discretion. 
The directors of a school district 
have a fair discretion as to the 
method to be employed in teaching 
a subject which the elec~rs h~ve 
directed to be taughtr-a discretion 
not controllable by mandamus. (See 
Book of Anno., Vol. 1, § 12441, 
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Anno. 1 et seq.) Neilan v Board, 
200-860; 205 NW 506. 
27. Express mention and im-
plied exclusion. In statutes in 
\vhich stated things are enumerat-
ed, things not named are excluded. 
Vale v A1essenger, 184-553; 168 
NW 281; Pie'rce v Bekins V. & S. 
Co., 185-1346; 172 NW 191. 
28. District debt-general obli-
gations-trust fund. School war-
r ants which are In form the gen-
eral obligations of the distiict, and 
issued under a purported contract 
of the district providing for such 
unconditional issuance, are void if 
in exce~s of the constitutional limit 
of indebtedness, notwithstanding 
the fact that the said conb·act car-
ries the inference that the warrants 
will be paid from a special fund 
arising from the sale of bonds. 
Carstens Bros. v Cons. Indep. 
School District of Bayard, 218 lo\va 
812. 
4218. Submission of propo ition. The board may, and upon 
the written r equest of five voters of any school township or 
rural independent or consolidated district, or of twenty-five 
voters of any city or to,vn independent district having a popu-
lation of five thousand or less, or of fifty voters of any other 
city independent district or of any district in which registra-
tion of any of the voters is required, shall provide in the notice 
for the r egular election for submitting any proposition 
authorized by law to the voters. All propositions shall be 
voted upon by ballot, or by voting machine where required, in 
substantially the form indicated in sections 763 and 765; and 
the voter shall indicate his vote in t~e manner designated in 
section 764, or indicate it on the voting machine, as the case 
may be. 
See 5623, definition city; 676, 'vhe1 e registration is required. 
1. Order for submission essen- 4: Ballots-paucity of recitals. 
tial. Unless there has been a valid It IS not necessary that the ballot 
order of the boaTd of directors for contain a recital of every prelimi-
the submission of a proposition, t~e nary step necessary to render the 
adoption thereof by the electors I S election valid. Calahan v Hand-
of no validity, even though n?t_ice saker, 133-622; 111 NW 22. 
of the submission of the proposition 5. Defective ballots. Where the 
has been given. MeNees v S ch. ballot prepared and used by the 
Tp., 133-120; 110 NW 325. electors was in the form of the 
2. Submission discretionary. In Australian ballot with l~eference to 
the absence of a written request the ~ubmis~ion of p1·opositions, and 
for the submission at the annual not In strict conformity with the 
meeting of any proposition auth?r- statutory provision as to submission 
ized by law, it is discretionary With of propositions at school elections 
the board to provide in the n?t_ice held, that the irregularity would 
of the meeting for such proposition not defeat the result of the elec-
to be submitted. Kirchner v tion. Kinney v Ho~vard 133-94 · 
Board, 141-43; 118 NW 51. 110 NW 282. ' ' 
3. Holding under prior statute 6. Irregularities in elections. 
relative to ballot. S eaman v Baugh- See under § 4216-c10. 
1nan, 82-216; 47 NW 1091. 
4219. Special subdistrict sch~olhouse .ta~. At the regular 
subdistrict election or at a special subd1str1ct election called 
for that purpose, the voters may vote to raise a greater 
amount of schoolhouse tax than that voted by the voters of 
the school township, ten days' PFevio~s notice having been 
given, but the amount so voted, 1nclud1ng the amount voted 
• 
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by the school to\vnship, shall not exceed in the aggregate the 
sum of three and three-fourths mills on the dollar. The sum 
thus voted shall be certified forth\vith by the secretary of 
said subdistrict election to the secretary of the school to,vn~ 
ship, and shall be levied by the board of supervisors only on 
the property within the subdistrict. 
See 63 (23) 1nethod of con1pubng tin1e; 4216-c3, notice of special sub-
district election. 
1. Power of subdistrict to yote 
schoolhouse tax, code, ·ection 177 . 
Under section 1778 of the code, a 
subdistrict in a dtstrict tO\\~shtp 
has the po,ver, at its annual tneet-
ing of electorsJ to vote a tax to be 
raised in the subdisb ict for school-
house purposes, in addition to the 
tax voted under section 1717, par. 
3 of the code, by the electors of the 
'vhole district to\vnship at the1r 
annual1neeting·; and ·when such tax 
has been voted in a subdistrict, it 
i" the duty of the d1recto1·s of the 
d1sh ict to"~ ship to certify 1t to 
the board of supe1 visors, to the end 
that they 1nay levy the same; and 
mandamus 'vill lie to cmnpel the 
di1 ectors to perform such duty. 
TYood 'V Fa·rmer et al, 69 Iowa 533. 
CHAPTER 213 
DIRECTORS-POWERS AND DUTIES 
4220. Organization. The board of directors of each school 
corporation shall meet and organize at t\VO o'clock p. m., or at 
seven-thirty o'clock p. m., if so ordered by tbe president of 
th~ board, on the third Monday in March each year at. some 
suitable place to be designated by the secretary. Notice of 
the place and hour of such meeting shall be given by the secre-
tary to each member and each member-elect of the board. 
Such organization shall be effected by the election of a pres-
ident from the members of the board, who shall be entitled to 
vote as a member. 
1. Failure to notify director. 
The action of a school board at an 
annual meeting w11I not be invali-
dat~d because a n1ember was not 
notified of the rneeting because he 
was absent fro1n the state and his 
\Vhereabouts \vere not definitely 
kno·wn. Cons. Sch. D1"st. v Griffin, 
201-63; 206 N"' 86. 
4221. Special meetings. Such special n1eetings may b_e 
held as may be determined by the board, or called by the pr~si­
~ent, or by the secretary upon the written request of a ma]or-
I~Y of the members of the board, upon notice specifying the 
tim~ and place, delivered to each member in person, or by 
registered letter, but attendance shall be a waiver of notice. 
1. N <_>tice jurisdictional. On fail-
ure to give proper notice to a men1-~er, a special meeting of the board 
IS not lawfully called and it can-
not lawfully act. Ba1·clay 0 Sell Tp., 157-181; 138 N\V 395 · 
2. Oral notice. The f~ct that 
the statute requires the notice to 
be "delivered" to each rne1nbe1· does 
not imply that the notice shall be 
a written notice. Galla,qher v Sch 
Tp., 173-610; 154 NW 437. 
3. otice by telephone. A no-
tice of the tin1e and place of a 
special n1eeting of a ~cho~l board, 
con11nunicated by the president bv 
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telephone, to the \vife of a 1nember, 
and by her comtnunica ted to her 
husband, is sufficient, especially 
\vhen the 1nember \Vas, at the ti1ne, 
sick and wholly unable to attend 
any n1eeting. I nd. Sch. Dist. v 
Gwinn, 178-145; 159 NW 687. 
4. Special meeting on oral no-
tice. A special meeting of the board 
of directors of a school corporation 
is legally called on oral notice to 
the directors by the sec1·eta1y, at 
the dil ection of the ptesiden t 
Jlf e1·slwn u Cons ch. D l~ f., 204-
221. 
4222. Appointment of secretary and trea urer. At the 
meeting of the board the first secular day in July the board 
shall appoint a secretary \vho shall not be a teacher or other 
employee of the board. It shall also, except in districts com-
POHPd 1n \vhole or in part of a city or to\vn, appoint a treas-
urer. Such officers shall be appointed from outside the mem-
bership of the board for terms of one year beginning \Vith the 
first secular day in July \Vhich appointment and qualification 
shall be entered of record in the minutes of the secretar;y. 
They shall qualify within ten days follo\ving their appoint-
ment by taking the oath of office in the manner required by 
section 4216-c28 and filing a bond as required by section 4305 
and shall hold office until their successors are appointed and 
qualified. 
See 4216-c26, election of treasurer in cit y and town school district. 
NOTE 1. In all city or town independent districts the treasurer is 
elected by the voters at the regula1 election the second 1\tlonday in March 
for a te1·m of two years ; this Includes consolidated dh;tricts that are 
located in a city or a to'vn but it does not include consolidated district& 
that are not located in a city or a to-vv-n. In school to\vnships in 'rural 
and village independent districts, and I.n consolidated districts' that are 
not in a city or a town the trea~u1 er I s appointed by the board at its 
July n1eeting for a te1·n1 of one ~ ea r. 
1. Treasurer- election - prior and subsequently on the sa1ne day 
statutes. Carter ·v J.llcFa1land, 75- reassembled and made such elec-
196; 39 NW 268. tlon, held, that the election was 
2. Adjournment-effect on elec- vaiid, the separation of the board 
tion. Where the membe1·s of ~he being deetned merely a recess. 
boa1d separated without completing S tate ·v Powell, 101-382; 70 NW 
the business of election of secretary 592. 
4223. Quorum. A majority of the board of directors of 
any school corporation shall constitute a quorum for the trans-
action of business, but a less number may adjourn from time 
to time. 
NoTE 1. If at least a quoru1n is present at a legal 111eeting of the 
board, the vote of a majo1i !Y of thos~ present and actually voting is 
required to carry a proposition or motion: . 
"The la\v having fixed the nun1be1· constituting a quoru1n, this nu1nber 
has the san1e authority to act as the full board, and the actions of tlus 
nu1nber constitute the action of the board, so tha~ therefore, if a quorun1 
is present at the meeting, all that would be requu·ed to carry a proposi-
tion \vould be a 1najority of those p1·esent and actually voting, so that 
if four constituted a quorum and five were present and all voted it 
would t ake the affirmative vote o_f three to carry the proposition, but if 
only three out of the five voted, 1t wou_ld only tak~ the affirmative vote 
of two of the three to carry the proposition or n1otlon , Opinion A tto1 . 
ney General. 
• 
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1. Meeting outside district- directors of five n"en1bers constitute 
legality. A school board may val- a legal quorun1 to elect a successor 
idly transact 1ts ordinary business to one of said th1 ee me1nbe1s who 
at any point in any civil township had hetetofore resigned, ·with the 
in which any of the territory of the Intent (shared in by his fellow 
district is situated. Cra1v[ord v n1embers) that the t·esignatlon 
Sch. Tp., 182-1324; 166 NW 702. \vould not take effect until his suc-
2. Transacting business after ces<;or had been elected and had 
formal adjournment. An "adjourn- qualified. Con les v Ind. Sch. Dist. , 
tnent" of a school board is not 204-689. 
effe~ted by the passing of a for1nal ·1. Majority of quorum. Vacan-
tnotlon that the board adjourn. cies on an official board (\\·hich is 
There must be a separation and empo,vered to fill vacancies ) may 
departu1e of the 1nen1bers. Galla- be filled by a majority of a quor~n1, 
gher v Sch. Tp. , 173-610; 154 N\Y in the absence of a statute wh1ch 
437. requires a 1najority of the entire 
3. Resignation- when effective. membership of the board. Co'lvles 
Three members of a board of school v Sch. Dist. , 204-689; 216 N\V 83. 
4223-al. Temporary officers . The board shall appoint a 
temporary president or secretary in t he absence of the regu-
lar officers. ' 
4223-a2. Vacancies filled by board-qualification tenure. 
Vacancies occurring among the officers or members of a school 
board s~all be filled by the board by appointment. A person 
so ~ppointed to fill a vacancy in an elective office shall hold 
until the organization of the board the third Monday in l\1arch 
immediately following the next regular election and until his 
successor is elected and qualified. A person appointed to fill 
a v~cancy in an appointive office shall hold such office for the 
re~Idue of the unexpired term and until his successor is ap-
. P~In~ed and qualified. Any person so appointed shall qual!fY 
Within ten days thereafter in the manner required by section 
4216-c28 . 
. See Art. XI, sec. 6, Constitution of Io\va, vacancies and the constitu-
tion; 4216-c29, what constitutes a vacancy; 4216-c30, tern1 of one elected 
to fill vacancy; 4223-bl, spec1al election to fill vacancy. 
No~ 1. Removal. Boards have no authority to remove any member 
or offlcer .of the board. Such ren1oval n1ay be made only by the court~. 
Code, sections 1091, 1117. 
1. De facto officers---eollateral 
attack. M~mbers of a school board w~o al·e, In supposed compliance 
With the law, and in good faith ele~ted ~0 fill vacancies caused by 
resignations, and who in good faith 
act as such n1e1nbers, are at least 
directors de facto, and their official 
actions may not be collaterally .as-
sailed. Co'wles v Ind. Sch. D1st., 
204-689. 
4223-bl. Vacancies filled by special election qu~ification 
-tenure. In any case where a vacancy or vacancies occur 
among th~ ~lective officers or members of a school board and 
the remaining members of such board have not filled such 
vacancy w~thin ten days after the occurrence thereof, or when 
the board Is reduced below a quorum for any cause, the secre-~ary of the board, or if there be no secretary, the county .sup.er-
Intendent of schools shall call a special election in the district, 
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subdistrict, or subdistricts, as the ca&e may be, to fill such 
vacancy or vacancies, giving the notices required by la\v for· 
~uch special elections, \Vhich election shall be held not sooner 
than ten days nor later than fourteen days thereafter. In any 
case where the secretary fails for more than three days to call 
such election, the county superintendent shall call it by giving 
the notices required by law for special elections. 
Any appointment by the board to fill any vacancy in an 
elective office on or after the day notice has been given for a 
special election to fill such 'acancy as provided herein shall be 
null and void. 
In any case of a special election as provided herein to fill a 
vacancy occurring among the elective officers or members of 
a school board before the expiration of a full term, the person 
so elected shall qualify \vithin ten days thereafter in the man-
ner required by section 4216-c28 and shall hold office for the 
residue of the unexpired term and until his successor is elect-
ed, or appointed, and qualified. 
See Art. XI, sec. 6, Constitution of Iowa, vacancies and the constitu-
tion; 4216-c29, \\'hat constitutes a vacancy; 4216-c30, term of one elected 
to fill vacancy; 4223-a2, appo1nt1nent by board to fill vacancy. 
1. Power to fill- majority of 
quorum. Vacancies on an official 
board (which is e1npowered to fill 
vacancies) may be filled by a Ina-
jority of a quorum, 1n the absence 
?f a statute \Vhi~h require~ a tna-
JOrlty of the entire 1nembership of 
the boa1·d. Co1ules t' Ind. SelL D1.st. 
204-689. ' 
4224. General rules. The board shall make rules for its 
o~·n government and that of the directors, officers, teachers, 
and pupils, and for the care of the schoolhouse, grounds and 
property of the school corporation, and aid in the enforceinent 
of the same, and require the performance of duties by said 
persons imposed by law and the rules. 
See 3845, 3846, po\ver of board in connection with vocational educa-
tion; 2362, 2363, po\ver to appoint nurse. 
1. Constitutionality of rules and 
prior constitutional provision. Bwr-
diclc v Babcock, 31-562. 
2. Reasonable rules . Rules of a 
board of directors providing for 
the suspension of a pupil for a 
certain number of absence~ or cases 
of tardiness, unexcused, are reaso~­
able and n1ay be enforced, even 1f 
the absence or tardiness is by the 
consent or direction of the parent. 
Burdick v Babcock, 31-562. 
3. Unreasonable rule. A rule 
providing for expulsion of a pupil 
for failure to pay for damages 
done by him to school property, 
when his default is no breach of 
good o1·der or good morals, i~ be-
yond the authority of school off1cers 
to pron1ulgate or enforce. Pe1·h. ills 
v Boa'rd, 56-476; 9 NW 356. 
4. Management. The manage-
nlent o! school affairs is left to the 
d1scretlon of the board of directors 
and such discretion will not be in~ 
terfered with by the courts so far 
as it is exercised within the scope 
of the powers conferred upon the 
board. Kinze?~ v Ind. Sch. Dist. 
129-441; 105 NW 686. ' 
5. Acts outside school. Acts 
out of school hours which are detri-
mental to the best interests of the 
school may be forbidden. Bu1·dick 
v Babcock, 31-562. 
6. Unvaccinated school children. 
~he appell~te court will be slow to 
Interfere With an o1·der by the trial 
• 
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court refusing a ten1porary injunc- 7. ontrol. The board of direc-
tion against the enforcen1ent by a tors being given exclusive control 
school board of its order \vhich over the affairs of the school cor-
temporarily excluded unvaccinated po1 ation subject to appeal to the 
pupils from the public school; and county superintendent, an action of 
especially will the appellate court rnandamus \vill lie to compel the 
decline to disturb such refusal board to con1ply \vith the orders of 
when it affirn1atively appears that the superintendent in a n_1att~r .to 
the order of the boa1 d har., expired ·which the board haf; exclusiYe JUris-
ex vi termini. Baehnc 1.J Ind. ch. diction. State 1' Thomas, 152-500; 
Dist., 201-625; 207 N\V 755. 132 N\V 842. 
4225. U e of tobacco. uch rules shall prohibit the use of 
tobacco and other narcotics in any forn1 by any student of 
such schools and the board may su pend or expel any student 
for any violation of such rule. 
See 1555, n1inors requu ed to g;i' e infonnat1on; 158'5, advertisen1ent. of 
to~acco near public schools prohibited; 4259, in<--truction con<.ern1ng 
stunulants, etc. 
4226. School year. The school year shall begin on the 
first of July and each school regularly established shall con-
tinue for at least thirty-two weeks of fiye school days each 
and may be maintained during the entire calendar year. 
1. Right to shorten school terms. H e1rington 1.1 Dist. Tp., 47-11. 
4227. Number of school ,vards attendance term . 
The board of directors shall determine the number of schools 
to be taught, di\ ide the corporation into such \Vards or other 
divi~ions for school purposes as may be proper, determi~e the 
particular school \vhich each child shall attend, and designate 
the period each school shall be held bevond the tin1e required 
by la\v. · 
1. Di.scrin1ination against col- offi cial action . The official deterini-
o~ed . c~Ildren. The board cannot nation of school directors rnay not 
discrlminat.e between \vhite and be deen1ed revoked because of the 
colored children and requ1re the fact that the individual directo1· -.. 
latter to attend a separate school. knew of a Yiolation of such detel-
Clwrk v Boa rd, 24-266; Snzit h v n1ination by one n1en1ber of the B~ard, 40-518; Dot'e v Ind. Sch. board and did not individually ob-
D1st., 41-689. ject to such violation. Jl1dhall v 
2. Directors- nonrevocation of Pfannk1JCh, 206-1139; 221 N\V 833. 
422. · Contracts-election of t eacher . The board shall 
carry Into effect any instruction from the regular election upon 
matters \Vithin the control of the yoters, and shall elect all 
t~~chers and make all contracts necessary or proper for exer-
cising the powers granted and performing the duties required 
by law, but the board may authorize any subdirector to employ 
teachers for the school in his subdistrict; but no such empl~y­
mel}t by a subdirector shall authorize a contract, the enttre 
period of which is wholly beyond his term of office. 
See 4341 et seq., nunnnun1 sala1 y law. . 
rd~~ .1. A subdirector has no authority to '->elect a teacher for hts 
su lS rlct unless he has been so authorized by the township c.chool board. 
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NOTE 2. A contract \Vith a t eacher selected by the subdirector is not 
binding until signed by both the teacher and the president of the to\vn-
ship school board. See section 4229. 
KoTE 3. .A .. contract signed by a teacher \\Tithout a legal lo\va cer-
tificate in force and properly r egister ed in the county \Vhere she is to 
teach is invalid. The president before signing a contl act with a teacher 
c:hould require the teacher to produce her certificate. 
NOTE 4. It is the duty of the county superint enden to order a school 
to be closed if the teacher therein is not legally certificated. See section 
410G(7). 
X JTE 5. :No con1pensat ion shall c e recovered by a teacher for services 
rendered \Vhile \Vithout a legal certificate. See section 433G. 
1. Contracts-power of director. 
A subd~rector does not ha \ e au-
thority to select a teacher unless 
that authority has been delegated 
to hi1n by the township board. In 
delegating· such authority to a sub-
director the to\vnship board can 
place upon the subdirector any rea-
sonable lin1itation it sees fit. The 
president has no authority to sig·n 
a contract \vith a teacher \Vhose 
selection by the subdirector does 
not conform to the lin1itation fixed 
by the boal'd. Hoffa v Saupe, 199 
Io\va 515. 
2. Duty to execute instruct ions. 
Under this section the board of di-
rectors i5 authorized to carry in to 
effect instructions from the annual 
tneeting upon n1atters \vhich are 
\Vithin the control of the voters and 
have properly been subn1itted to 
them for action. The ·recording· of 
the action of the electors is inu11a-
terial. Kinney v Howard, 133-94; 
110 NW 282. 
3. Official action required. The 
assent of a majority of the Inen1-
ber~ of the board of directors of 
the district to,vnship individually 
to a proposition \Vill not bind ~he 
district. An action to be binding 
must be that of the board as a 
body. H e1·rington v Dist. Tp., 
47-11; Mills v Colhns, G7-164; 25 
NW 109; Forcun~ v Ind. Dist., 99-
435; 68 NW 802. 
4. Nonofficial action. Contracts 
which the directors of an independ-
ent district a1·e authorized to rnake 
will be binding upon the dis~ric~, 
although executed by thetn Indi-
vidually and not while acting as a 
board. Their powers are the san1e 
as those of a subdirector. A the ant 
v Ind. Dist., 33-105. 
5. Oral evidence of official ac-
tion. It is the vote of the directors 
\vhich is binding on the district, 
and not the record thereof. And 
\vhere no ·record of the oction of 
the directors \Vas n1ade 1t 1nay be 
proven by oral testitnony. Gennan 
J,-z_s. Co. v lnd. Sclt. Dist., 8U lied 
366. 
6. Contract with board n1e1nber. 
A board of directors cannot 1nake a 
contract of en1ploy1nent \Vlth one 
of its nu1nber. 111 oo1·e v Ind. Dtst., 
55-65l1; 8 N\V 631; lVeitz 'U Ind. 
Dist., 7~-37; 42 N\V 577; Heitz u 
Ind. Dist., 87-81; 54 NW 70. 
7. Contract as to attorney fees. 
The board has no autlJ.o1·1ty to 
agree to pay attoTney's fees in case 
of action brought on the contlact. 
l'Vei?· Furnace C'o. v Ind. Sch. Dtst. 
99-115: 68 N\V 584. ' 
8. Contract as to place of pay-
ment. A school board has no au-
thority to 1nake a contract fixing 
the place of payment at anothe1 
place than its treasury. lVei1· Fu1-
nace Co. v I nd. Sch. Dist. 99-115 · 
G8 N\V 584. ' ' 
9. Acceptance of benefits of 
con~ract effert. A school disLrict 
having through the board of direc-
tors occepted and received the ben-
efit of appa·ratus contracted for is 
bou_'ld by the contract. J ohnson v 
Sclz. Corp., 117-319; 90 NW 713. 
l_Q. Acceptance of benefits of in-
vahd executed contract. Where 
contracts _n1ade by a board of di-
rectors WJth pe1·sons occupying a 
fiduciary or official 1·elation to the 
s~hool co1 pora tion ha" e been car-
ried out, a taxpayer \vill not be 
allo\ved to maintain a suit in the 
name of the corporation against 
the contractor io recover the money 
paid to hin1 under such contract 
the benefits of \vhich are retained 
by the .school corporation. J(aqy v 
Ind. Du;t .. 117-694; 89 N'\V 972. 
1_1. Payments under executed in-
vahd contract. A court of equity 
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\VIll not, at the suit of a resident 
taxpayer of a school district 
brouP'ht against its officers, enforce 
repayment of 1noncy expended un-
der an executed contract of \Vhich 
the school dish1ct retains the ben-
efit, although the contract is In-
valid, there being no claim that the 
officers acted corruptly or fraud-
ulently or paid an unreasonable 
amount. J(a .qy v Ind. Dist., 117-
694; 89 NW 972. 
12. Ratification of unauthorized 
acts. Public policy does not pre-
vent a school board from ratifying 
that ·which it might have originally 
authorized. lVoods v Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 184-902; 169 N'V 108. 
13. Ratification of unaut horized 
cont ract. The board of directors of 
a school district having the power 
to make contracts for the erection 
of schoolhouses in subdistricts may, 
by its acts in respect thereto, r atify 
a contract made by a subdirector 
for a like purpose. Stevenson v 
Dist. Tp., 35-462. 
14. Ratifica tion of invalid con -
tract. A contract or order g1ven bv 
members of the board of directors 
acting i~diV:idually is not binding 
on the district, but such a contract 
may b.e Tatified by the acceptance, 
r~te-r:bon, and use by the school 
district of the. propel ty thus con-
tracted or patd for Richa?·ds v 
Sch. Tp., 1.32-612; 109 NW 1093. 
15 .. Rat1 fication of void con tr act. 
T he directors. cannot, by any acts, 
~·end~r the district liable upon an 
1m~hed ~ontract, or make vqlid by 
(ratlficabon a ~ontract \Vh1ch they 
have no aut~or1ty to n1ake directly. T~ylor v . D!st. T1J., 25-447; jlf an-
ntn q v D1st. Tp., 28-332 
16. Ratification by arquiec;cence. 
'Yhe1 e the eVIdence shows that the 
directors. and other officers knew of 
the. services .rendered and the nla-
ter.Ial.s furnished in consb·ucting bulldi~gs. under a parol contract 
not bindiryg on the district, held, th~t acquiescence therein bv such 
officers, and appropriation the1·eof 
to the use 0~ the. to\vnship, consti-
tuted a I·at_Ificabon binding upon 
such to,vnslnn Bellou's v Dist Tp 
70-320 · 0 0 N\V 582. . ., 
17. Nonratifiahle contract A 
contrac~ for the Purchase of charts purporbn~ to bind the directors 
and not the district, held, not capa-
ble of ratification. lVeste?·n Pub. 
House v Dist. Tp., 84-101; 50 N\V 
551. 
18. Cont r act of de facto officer s . 
A school district 1nay, through offi-
cers having authority to contra~t 
for it, adopt any contract of offi-
cers acting de facto; and thus 
officers, after legal incorporation, 
m ay ratify an act done before such 
incorporation. Dubuque Fem,ale 
Col. v Dist. Tp., 13-555. 
19. Estoppel. S1lence of n1en1-
bers of the board 'v1th the kno\vl-
ed a-e on the part of some of then1 th~t ·work under contract is not 
being done in accordance wi~h the 
contract, "·ill not estop the distrAct 
fron1 claiming dan1ages on account 
thereof. Fo·rcwrn v Ind. Dist., 99-
435; 68 N'\V 802. 
20. Change of contract. The 
board of d1r ectors acting for a 
school di~trict has power to change 
a contract aheady made, even 
though such change operates to re-
lease sureties on the contract. Ind. 
DiBt v Reichard, 50-98. 
21. Verba l cont ract . A contract 
'vhich the board of directors is au-
thorized to make "rill not be void 
because no record thereof is made. 
Within the scope of their po\vers 
they 1nay be bound by ver~al con-
tracts. At hea1·n v I 11d. D2st., 33-
105; BellJ,~eyer v I nd. Dist., 44-
564. 
22. Rel~asr of debtor. The 
board of directo·rs has no autho1ity 
to release a lawful claim of the 
district agninst an officer for money 
con1in.e: into his hands. Dist. Tp. v 
Jf 01 ton, 37-550. 
23. IndiYidual liah11ity of bonr il 
mPmb~rc::. Bo.ke1· 'l' Cha?nbles, 4 G1· 
428; Lyon ·v Ada?nson. 7-509; /1l(l. 
Dist. 'V Reichard, 50-!18; Cham}>P. r -
l(l'l'n 1' Cla11ton, 5G-331 : 9 NY'\r 2°7 : 
Hanna 'V T·T'1·i.qht, 11G-275; 89 N \V 
1108; Joh'1~ m v Sclz. Co7]J., 117-
319: 90 N\V 713. 
24. N ond isQuali fying interest . 
The adoption by a school board of 
a resolution is not rendered nugn-
tory because of the affirn1ative vote 
of n particular member, by the ~act 
that sub:cquent to the adopti~n, 
the private corporation of \Vhlch 
the pa1 ticulnr member o! the board 
"·as an officer ente1 ed 1nto a con-
tract w·i th a third party for the 
carryin g out of the purposes and 
.. 
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objects of said resolution. (See teacher without appe~l to the 
Book of Anno., , roi. 1, § 5673.) county superintendent. hill v 
Security Nat. Bank v Bagley, 202- School Tp., 209-1020; 227 NW 412. 
701; 210 NW 947. 26. Teachers - ratification of 
25. Illegal action- nonduty to contract. A contract of employ-
appeal. The oral employment by a ment of a teacher in a public 
sub director, under authority from school, signed by the teacher but 
the school board, of a teache1, and not signed by the president of the 
the formal, '\VTitten, statutory con- board is ratified for the full term 
tract evidencing such employment of the conb·act by the action of the 
signed by the president of the bo~·rd board in accepting the services of 
and by the teacher, is not subJect the teacher, and paying her there-
to review by the school board, and for, with knowledge of said con-
the assumption of such po,ver by tract. Smith v School Dist. Tp. of 
the board may be ignored by the G1·ove, 216 Iowa 1047. 
4229. Contracts 'vith teachers. Contracts \vith teachers 
must be in '''Titing, and shall state the length of time the 
school is to be taught, the compensation per week of five days, 
or month of four "reeks, and that the same shall be invalid 
if the teacher is under contract with another board of direc-
tors in the state of Iowa to teach covering the same period 
of time, until such contract shall have been released, and such 
other matters as may be agreed upon, which may include em-
ployment for a term not e.xceeding the ensuing school year, 
except as other\vise authorized, and payment by the calendar 
or school month, signed by the president and teacher, and shall 
be filed with the secretary before the teacher enters upon 
performance of the contract, but no such contract shall be 
entered into with any teacher.for.the ensuing year or any pari 
thereof until after the organization of the board. 
NoTE 1. A contract with a tea~he~ can be autho1ized only by the 
board in session; it is not valid until Signed by both the teacher and the 
president of the boa1·d. 
NOTE 2. Before ente1 ing into a contraC;t with a teacher the board 
should make sure that she meets the requir~ments as to training and 
experience and also that she ~olds a legal certificate of the kind required 
in the position to which she Is to be elected. 
NOTE 3. I t is the duty of th~ c~unty superintend~nt to order a school 
to be closed if the teacher therein 1s not legally certificated. See section 
4106 (7). 
NOTE 4. No compensation shall ?e recovered by ~ teacher for services 
rendered while without a legal certificate. See section 4336. 
NoTE 5. If a teacher's con~ract e~tends ?Ver a period that includes 
a so-called national or legal hohday-hke Christmas, New Years Thanks-
giving, or Washington's or Linc_?ln's birthday:-and her contract is ~ilent 
as to whethe1· she shall be required to teach .If. such holiday occurs on a 
secular day of the week-except Saturday-It IS for the board to detel-
mine '\vhether she n1ay dismiss sch_ool. on that day or whether she may 
"make up the day" if she should dismiss school on her own motion. 
1. Essential parts ?f contract. number of te~cher~ a given school 
The rules and regulations of ~he s~all employ IS '\Vlthin the discre-
district fixing the time for open1ng bon of the school directors and 
the schools are pa·rt of the contract. can!lo~ be .controlled by mandamus 
Bwrkhead v Ind. Sch. Dist., 107-29; or InJunction. Clay v Sch. Dist. 
77 NW 491. 187-89; 174 NW 47. ' 
2. Number of teachers. The 3. Rule of board as to certifi-
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cat e qualifications. H·ull v Ind. 
Dist., 82-686; 46 ~\V 1053; 48 N\V 
82. 
4. Limitations on contract of 
employment. The board of direc-
tors of a rural independent school 
district has no po,ver to en1ploy a 
teacher under a contract \vhich 
calls for performance \Vholly \vith-
in the term of office of the board 
thereafter to be organized. Ind. 
Sch. Dist. v Pennington, 181-933; 
165 NW 209; see Bwrlchead v Ind. 
Dist., 107-29; 77 N\V 491. 
5. Double employment of teach-
er. A teacher may be employed bv 
a public school district and the 
state teachers' college at the saine 
tin1e and divide her time and labor 
between the two schools, if both 
employers consent and paytnent is 
equitably proportioned to each. 
Clay v Sch. Dist., 187-89; 17,1 NW 
47. 
6. Void contract. A contract of 
a teacher ·with a pe1 son assuming 
to be a subdirector, but not so 
either de facto or de jure, as J he 
teacher kne\v or had reason to be-
lieve, held, not to be binding· upon 
the district. Bennett v Dist. Tp. 
53-687 ; 6 NW 36. ' 
7. Ratification of invalid con-
tract. A contract of directors \Vith 
a tea~he:~, even thoug·h originally 
not binding, because not properly 
execute~, :v11l be ratified and be-
coine binding by partial payment 
to .th~ teach.er \vho has properly 
pel form~d ~Is contract, such pay-
ment being In acco1 dance ,vith the 
terms of the contract for services 
rendered under it with kno\vledge 
of the facts and \vithout disse.nt 
A thea? n t' Ind. Dist. 33-105 
8. Ratification or' verbal· con-
tract. Where a verbal contract of 
employment of a teacher 'vas part-
lv performed on each side, held, 
that ~her.e \vas such ratification by ~he district as to be binding upon 
It. C(lolc v Jnd. Sch. Dist., 40-4J4. r;~~e v Dlst. T1>., 5G-573; !) NYT 
9. Ratifi.cation by acquiescence. 
In a .parbcul!lr case, held, that 
auth.oiity havlng been g-iven the 
president to elnploy teachers \vith 
the consent of the hoard, it ap-
peared tJ~at. t.he consent involved 
was the IndlvHlual consent of ihe 
n1embers, and that the teacher hav-
ing entered upon the discharge of 
her duties, under a contract \vith 
the president, and \\rith the kno\vl-
edge of the 1nembers of the board, 
implied from their \Vant of objec-
tion, the contract \Va~ binding. 
H·ull t' Ind. Dist., 82-686; 46 NW 
1053; 48 N\V 82. 
10. Nonratification. Where the 
services \\,.ere rendered after notifi-
cation by the ·president that he 
'vould not approve the contract, 
and there was no proof that the 
services \vere accepted or the con-
tract ratified, held, that the tnere 
rendering of the services would 
not entitle plaintiff to recover. 
Place v Dist. Tp., 56-573; 9 N\V 
917. . 
11. Dantages for breach. \Vhen 
a contract with a teacher is dis-
regarded by the school board and 
the teD.cher IS denied the right to 
perform, the teacher is not required 
bv way of din1inution of dan1ages 
to seek en1plov1nent in a different 
grade of the s~ervice or in a differ-
ent locality. Byn1n t' Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 139-618; 117 N\V 983. 
12. Employntent. Principle re-
affirn1ed that valid e1nployment of 
a teacher n1ust be Inade through 
the n1edium of a \\Titten contract 
duly signed by the teacher and the 
president. Shrzckelforcl v D1.st. Tp., 
203-243; 212 N\V 467. 
13. Employntent-legality. The 
official action of a board of school 
d1recto1 s in authorizing each sub-
director to en1ploy in his subdistrict 
the te~cher of his choice, necess1:r-
ily constitutes no authority to sub-
director to lure a teacher in a dis-
trict, the school of \\ hir h the board 
orders closed. J!?tllwll t' Pfann-
kuch 206-1139; 221 )J''V 833. 
14: Duty of president to sign 
contract. When n subdirector of a 
s~hool to\Vl1ship orally and under 
due authority from the school board 
en1ploys a teacher, the president of 
the boa·rd has no discretion to re-
fuse to sign the fonnnl written ~on­
tr~ct reauircd bv stat 1te. Slnll v 
Scho0l Tp., 209-10~0; 2Z7 NW 412. 
15. Teacher s - r atification of 
contract. A contract of emplo~­
n1ent of a teacher in a pubbc 
school, signed by the teacher but 
not sig'lled hv the president of the 
board is ratified for the full term 
of the contract by the action of the 
• 
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board in accepting the services of 
the teacher, and paying her the're-
for, with knowledge of said con-
tract. Smith v School Dist. Tp. of 
Grove, 216 Iowa 1047. 
16. Teacher, although entitled 
to certain minhnum \Vage under 
statute, could not insert such wage 
in contl act and thereby bind school 
district if subdirector \vho signed 
contract forbade teacher to insert 
amount of compensation (Code 
1931, 4341). Krutsin_qc'r v School 
Tp. of Liberty, 257 NW 797. 
17. Mutual assent is essential to 
contract, and parties' minds must 
1neet on all essential elements. 
[(?cd!;in.qer t· School Tp. of Libe1·f11, 
257 NW 797. 
18. \Vhether school district's 
subdirector assented to teacher's 
inserting co1npensation in con tract 
held for jury on conflicting evi-
dence. !{?cttsinqe}· v Sclwol T1J. 
of Libe1 ty, 257 N\V 797. 
19. Oral exten.,ion of teacher's 
\Vritten contract held inYalid under 
statute requiring teachers' con-
tracts to be written and to state 
term to be taught (Code 1931. 
4229). Krutsinrrer 'lJ C:chool TJJ. of 
Liberty, 257 NW 797. 
4230. Superintendent term. The board of directors of 
any independent school diRtrict or school tO\\·n~hip \vhere 
there is a to,vnship high school shall have po,ver to employ 
a superintendent of schools for one year. After serving at 
least seven months, he may be employed for a t~rm of not to 
exceed three years, but such reelection or reemployment shall 
not be prior to the organization of the board of the year dur-
ing \vhich an existing contract expires. He shall be the execu-
tive officer of the board and have such po\vers and duties as 
may be prescribed by rules adopted by the board or by law. 
Boards of directors may jointly exercise the po\vers conferred 
by this section. 
1. Po,ver to employ. A "con-
solidated" school district is an 'In-
dependent school district" within 
the meaning of th1s section. Cons. 
Sch. Dist. v Griffin 201-63 · 206 
N\V 86. ' ' 
4231. Nonemployment of teacher when. 1. No contract 
shall be entered into vvith any teacher to teach an elementary 
school when the average daily att~ndance of elementary pu-
pils in such school the last preceding term therein was less 
than fi\"e such pupils of school age, resident of the district or 
subdistrict, as the case may be, nor shall any contract be 
entered into with any teacher ~o .teach an elementary school 
for the next ensuing term 'vhen It IS ~pp~rent that the average 
daily attendance of elementary pup1ls 1n such school will be 
less than five or the enroll~ent. less than .six. such pupils 0 E 
school age, resident of the d1str1ct or subdistrict, as the case 
may be, regardlec;s of the av.erage daily attendance in such 
school during the last preceding term, unless the parents or 
guardians of seven or more such elementary children subscribe 
to a written statement s:worn ~o ~efore the county superin-
tendent or a notary pubhc certifying that such children will 
enroll in and \Vill attend such el~mentary sch~ol if opened and 
secure from the county super1ntend~nt written permission 
e authorizing the board to contract with a teacher for such 
P school for a stated period of time not to exceed three months. 
1e 
\ 
• 
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\:Vhen natural obstacles to transportation of pupils to an-
other school in the same or in another corporation or other 
conditions make it clearly inadvisable that such elen1entary 
school be closed, the county superintendent may authorize the 
board in \Vriting to contract \vith a teacher :ior such school 
for a stated period of tin1e not to exceed three months. 
2. Any contract \Vith anv teacher \vhich is made in viola-
tion of the provisions of t.his section shall be null and void 
from its inception and no compensation shall be due or paid 
to any teacher \vho enters into a contract in violation of the 
provisions of this section. 
See sections 4233-el and 4233-e2, school facilities when school is closed 
fo1 lack of pupils. 
NoTE 1. This section sets out two conditions under either of \Yhich 
the board has no authority to contract \\~ith a teacher to teac.h. an 
elen1entary school during the next ensuing term. These t\vo cond1tions 
are as follo\VS: 
1. The boa·rd cannot contract \vith a teacher to teach a particular 
ele1nentary . school if the averag-e daily attendance In such scho~l the 
last preceding term therein \vas less than five elen1entary pupils of 
school age who are residents of the district 01 subdist1·ict, as the case 
n1ay be, unless the board first secures the \vritten consent of the county 
superintendent, \Vhich consent cannot cover a pe1'iod of rnore than three 
n1onths. 
2. The board cannot contract \vith a teacher to teach a particular 
~lementary school if it i" apparent that the average daily attendance 
In such school if opened \\Ill be lec::s than five or the enrolln1ent less than 
six ele~ent.ary pupils of school age \vho are residents of the district 
or . subdistrict, as the case 1nay be, unless the board first secures the 
\vr1tt~n consent of the county superintendent, \vhich consent cannot coYer 
a period of more than three months. 
The co~1nty superintendent has po\ver to consent to the continuance 
of. a partlcular school even though it cannot be sho\vn that the aYerage 
daily attendance \vill not be less than five nor the enrolln1ent less than 
?ix if~ in the j tdg-ment of the county Buperintendent, it \Vould be clearly 
Ina~v1sab}~ to close such school. But his con ent to its continuance 1nust 
be 1n wr1tlng and n1ay cover a period of not n1ore than three tnonths. 
The consent of !he county superintendent to the conti~uanc_e o~ a school 
d?es not make It 1nandatory upon the board to continue It; It merely 
gives to the board an authoritv it \vould not haYe \Vithout such con<:;ent . 
• 
1. Validity of contract ,yith 
teacher. Potte·>· v Dist. Tp., 40-369. 
~·. Ernp~oyment- legality. The o~1c1al ac~1on of a board of school 
d~rectors 1n authorizing each sub-
di~·ector to en1ploy in his subdis-
trict ~he teacher of his choice nec-
essaril:\~ constitutes. no authority to 
a s~bd~rector to hire a teacher in 
a dlstnct, the school of \vhich the 
boa1·d orders closed. ll!?tl.lzall v 
Pfannkuch, 206-1139; 22l N\V 833. 
3. Employment - mandamus. 
Principle reaffirmed that i_n an ac-
tion of Inandamus aa;a1nst the 
president and secretary of a school 
board to compel the execution of a 
teacher's contract, the validity of 
the action of the directors in clos-
ing the school in question nu1v not 
be inquired into. llf'ulhnll v Pfann-
lcuch, 206-1139; 221 N\V 833. 
. 4233-el. School privileges ,vh.cn school is closed. If .a school 
IS cl~sed for lack of pupils, the board of such corporation shall 
provide .for the instruction of the pupils of the corporation 
by sending them to other schools of the corporation or by 
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contracting for such facilities in another school corporation 
if a school in such other corporation is nearer to them than 
any public school of the corporation of their residence and 
such pupils are over two miles from any public school in their 
resident corporation. Immediately upon the closing of any 
school, the board shall notify the patrons of the school \vhere 
their children are to attend; provided that \vhen the school in 
a subdistrict of a school to\vnship has been closed, the resi-
dents of such subdistrict may, if they prefer, send their chil-
dren to the public school of their choice outside the school 
to\vnship, provided the cost to the school to\vnship for each 
of such children will not exceed the pro-rata cost in the entire 
school township during the school year immediately preceding. 
NoTE 1. Where pupils attend school outside the h01ne district under 
such circumstances as \vill obhgate their home school to pay their tuition. 
the hotne district in each such case becomes liable for the number of 
months school is maintained in the dis~rict \vhere such pupils attend: 
1 egardless of the fact that a shorter per1od 1nay be maintained in their 
home districts. 
4233-e2. Arrangements by the county superintendent when 
' board fails. Where a school has been closed and the board has 
fail ed to arrange for school facilities, as provided in section 
4233-el, at least t\venty days before the time the school would 
otherwise begin, it shall be the duty of the county superin-
tendent to notify the president of the board of such corpora-
tion of such failure, and if the board does not arrange for 
school facilities within ten days thereafter, it shall then be-
come the duty of the county superintendent to make such 
arrangements. 
4233-e3. Tuition. The tuition cost to be mutually agreed 
upon by the respective boards shall be paid hy the home dis-
trict except that the rate shall not be in excess of $6.00 per 
month. 
4233-e4. Transportation. When children enrolled in an 
elementary school other than in a consolidated district live t wo 
and one-half miles or more from the school in their district 
or subdistrict or when the school in their district or subdis-
trict has been closed and they are thereby placed more than 
two miles from the school designated for their attendance 
the board shall arrange Vlith any person outside the boarrl 
for the transportation of such children to and from school and 
the cost of such transportatio? shall be paid from the ge11eral 
fund, but the board may provide transportation for a less dis-
tance . 
. See 4179, transportation in consolidated districts; 4863, chauffeur's 
hcense not required; 4991-fl to 4991-f6, safe~y glass requirements; 5030, 
speed hmit near schools; 5030-b2, speed s1gn~ uea·r schools; 5079-c8, 
traffic stop for school bus; 5079-c9, school. bus s1gns ; 5079-clO, front and 
rear door on school bus; 5079-cll, exceptions. 
NOTE 1. Sections 4991-fl to 4991-f6, relating to the use of safety 
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glass in aut01nobiles, appear to relate only to 1notor vehicles registered 
in Io\va \vhich are 1nanufactured 01 assen1bled after July 1, 1935, and 
not to ca·rs n1anufactured or assembled prior to that date. Opinion 
attorney general. 
• 
1. Liabihtles- liability in re closed for lack of pupils, independ-
performance of go' ernn1ental acts. ent district containing closed school 
The principle that \vhen the off1- has mandatory duty to p1ovide 
cers, servants or agents of a 1nu- transportation to school for pupils 
n1c1pahty a·re eng·aged in perforn1- of clo~ecl school residing 1nore than 
ing a governn1ental act for and on t\VO nules fron1 nearest school 
behalf of the municipality they are (Code 1931, 4231-4233) . Riecks v 
not liable in dan1ages consequent Ind. Sch . Dist. of Danbu'ry, 257 
on then negligence in doing the N \V 546. 
act, applies to a person \vho, ,vith 6. School board may perforn1 
the kno\vledge and acquiescence of statutory dut:y by pro,~iding facili-
a school boa1:d, :vas operating for ties of its O\Vn transportation to 
the school district a bus in the school of pupils of school closed for 
transportation of children to and lack of sufficient pupils, or Inay 
fron1 school, _even though the per- allo\V reasonable con1pensation to 
son so operab_ng ~he bus \vas acting parent or guardian for transpo1 ta-
at. the tnne 1u heu of the person tion of children, but n1ust do one 
\VIth \Vhom the d1st·rict had actu- of the two, \vhere such pupils re-
a_lly cont_racted for the transporta- side more than t\YO 1niles fron1 
t1on. Htbbs v Ind. Sch. Dist., 218 nearest school (Code 1931, 4231-
Io"ta 841. 4233). Rzecl\s -v I nd. Sch. Dist. of 
2. Pupils-transport ation-po"- Danbu~ y, 257 N\V' 546. 
er of board. The school board of 7. In act1on by father to recover 
a noncol)solidated school district reasonable value of services in 
has ample ~o\ver to provide for the transporting his chilcn en to school, 
transportabon to and fro1n school fathe1 had bu1den of 1naking out 
o; pupils living an unreasonable case under tern1s of stututes itn-
distance fr~1n the school. (Holding posing duty upon s~hool district to 
under sections 4232, 4233, 4375, provide transportation (Code 1931. 
4376, Code 1931, now repealed). 4231-4233). Riecks t' Tnd. Scli. 
H
84
lf.bs v I nd. Sch. Dist., 218 Iowa Dist. of Danbzo·y, 257 N\V 546 . . 
8. Appeal to county superin-
. 3. Duty of school boards to pro- tendent of schools \vas not proper 
v1de transportation for children of remedy for refusal of school board 
school age to and from school is to p1·ovide tranc:;portati~n ~o school 
purely statutory. and is lin1ited by for children connng· within ter1ns 
te~·nls of statute (Code 19'31 4233). of statutes, since duty to pro' ide 
R~ecks v I nd. Sch. Dist of Dan- transportation '\Vas rnandatory bu?~y, 257 NW 546. (Code 1931. 4231-4233). Riecks 1; 
4. Independent school district Ind. Sch. D ist. of Danbu1·y, 257 N" 
f.ad nto dutyh to provide transporta- 546. . 
Ion o sc ool for pupils ,vhose 9. Appeal to county superin-
local school \Vas closed unless local tendent from decision of school 
school \\Tas closed for l~ck of pupils board is necessary only ~here .de-
( Code 193}.-, 4181, 4231-4233. 4375, ci~ion involYcs n1atter of d1screb_on, 
4376) · Rteclrs v Ind. Sell. Dist of and not \vhere it involves duty Im-Danbu?~1f. 257 N\V 546 · posed by la\v. Ricclcs t' Ind. Sell. 
5
· Where local sch~ol has been Dist. o/ Darzb1l1·y, 257 NVV 546. 
. 42~3-e5. Distance how measured. Distance to school shall 
In al1 rasec; be .measured on t he public high\vay only and ~Y 
the mc:st practicable route, star ting on the road\Yay oppos1te 
the private entrance to the residence of the pupil and ending 
on the road\vay opposite the entrance to the school grounds. 
4234. Delegating- authority to subdirector. The board of 
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• 
directors of a school to\vnship may authorize the director of 
each subdistrict, subject to its regulations, to make contracts 
for the purchase of fuel, the repairing or furnishing of school-
houses, and all other matters necessary for the convenience 
and prosperity of the schools in his subdistrict. Such con-
tracts shall be binding upon the school to\vnship only \vhen 
approved by the president of the board, and must be reported 
to the board. The po\vers specified in this section can not be 
exercised by individual directors of independent districts. 
1. Holding under prior statute 
as to teacher's contract. Athearn v 
Ind. Dist., 33-105; Thompson v 
Linn, 35-361; Porter v Dist. Tp., 
40-369. 
2. Directors subordinate to 
board. A director has no authority 
to 1efuse to allo\v apparatus to be 
used In the schools of his subdis-
trict on the ground that the board 
had not po,ver to purchase it or 
that it is \Vorthl cs~ . D ist. Tp. 'U 
1vl eyers, 83-688; 49 1~\V 1042. 
4235. School census. Each subdirector shall, between the 
first and fifteenth days of June in each even-numbered year, 
prepare a list of the heads of families in his subdistrict, the 
number and sex of all children of school age, and by the t\~len­
tieth day of said month report this list to the secretary of 
the school to\vnship, who shall make full record thereof. 
See 4312 et seq., school census. 
4236. Visiting schools. The board shall provide for visit-
ing the schools of the district by one or more of its members 
and aid the teachers in the government thereof, and in en-
forcing the rules and regulations of the board. 
4237. Discharg·e of teacher. ~he board may, by a majority 
vote, discharge any teacher for Incompetency, inattention to 
duty, partiality, or any good cause, after a full and fair in-
vestigation made at a meeting of the board held for that pur-
pose, at which the. teac_her ~hall be permitted to be present 
and make defense, allowing h1m a reasonable time therefor. 
See 3802 and 3893, revocation of certificate. 
1. Appeal as remedy. See un-
der § 4298. . 
2. Nature of action. The action 
of a board of directors in discharg-
ino· a teacher is iudicial. and not mfni~terial. Smith v Dist. Tp., 
42-522. 
3. Right to dismiss. Eastman v 
Dist. Tp., 21-590. 
4. Wrongful discharge.. 'Wl!ere 
a teacher tendered his resignation, 
which was not accepted by the 
board until after it was withdrawn, 
held that the discharge of the 
teacher. which \vas not in accor~­
ance \vith the provisions of tlns 
section, was not autho1 ized. Cu?·t-
tright v Ind. Sch. D1'st 111-20. 82 NW 444. ., ' 
5. Right to hearing. Where the teac~er has. a valid contract for ;_ 
definite pe_r1od he cannot be dis-
cha'rged. \Vlthout an oportunity for 
a hear1ng. Benson v Dist Tp 
100-328; 69 NW 419 . ., 
. 6: Denial ~f hear i.ng. The pro-
VISIOn for discharging a teacher 
only after a hearing does not ap-
ply where the board seeks to ex-
clude the teacher from carryi~g 
out a contract \vhich it is clajn1cd has never been la·wfully made. Hull 
'V Ind. D zt:;t., 82-686 · 46 N\V 1053 . 48 NvV 82. ' ' 
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7. Hearing delayed by injunc-
tion-efrect. The hearing having 
by reason of a ten1porary injunc-
tion been postponed until a tin1e 
\Yhen the teacher's con tract had 
expired, held that on dis~olution of 
the ten1porary injunction the hear-
ing to be had \Vould relate back to 
the tune \Vhen the further action 
of the board had been prevented 
by such ten1porary injunction. 
Tl'hite v l'l'ohlenbe·-rg, 113-236; 84 
N\V 1026. 
8. Abandonntent of contract. 
The fact that the teacher after an 
unauthorized discharge dre\v the 
balance of pay due hin1 and deliv-
ered the key of the schoolhouse on 
demand of the board did not sho\v 
an abandonment of the contract. 
Cu~rttrtght v Ind. Sch . Dist., 111-
20; 82 NW 444. 
9. Tender of perforn1ance. Park 
v Ind. Sch. Dist., 65-209; 21 N\V 
567. 
10. Retrial after appeal. Where 
the action of the board in discharg-
ing a teacher \vas reversed on a p-
peal to the county superintendent 
on the g-round that the teacher had 
been g-iven no hearino· held that 
the teacher might be t{·ied o~ ne'v 
charges, \vithout r einstatinO' such 
teacher in charge of the scho~l and 
that such action of the dire~tors 
'\vould not be enjoined. H.,hite v 
TVohlenbet·g, 113-236; 84 N\V 1026. 
10-al. Appeal - unla'" ful dis-
charge of teacher. A teacher is un-
der no oblig~tion to appeal to the 
county superintendent from an or-
der discharging the teacher on 
grounds other than unfitness as a 
teacher, entered \vithout notice to 
the tcache1: and \Vithout opportunity 
for a h~anng. Sch1tltz '1.' Cons. Ind. 
Sell. D1st.,. 20t! N\V 281. 
11. Achon for wrongful dis-
charge. \Vhere an appeal has been 
taken and decided in the teacher's 
fc:-vor, the action for the \vrongful 
discharge lnay be maintained al-thoug~ the decision of the co~nty 
sup~r1ntendent w·as not on the 
nlerlts. Jackson 1J Ind. Sch. Dist. 
110-313; 81 N\V 50G. ' 
12. Jurisdiction of courts. A 
teacher 'vho has been discharged 
by the board on charges of incon1-
petency, after due notice to the 
te::cher and hearing, lnay not Inain-
tain an action in the courts for 
da1naO'es consequent on such dis-charg~. Cou'rt?·ight 1. Cons. Ind. 
~ch. Dist., 203-26; 212 N\V 368. 
13. Informal procedure-effect. 
A school board \vhich has acqui1ed 
junsdiction in a proceeding- for 
the discharge of a teacher, and 
over the teacher affected, does not 
lose such jurisdiction by conducting 
the hea·ring inforn1ally in the nlat-
ter of e' idence and procedure. 
('lzehocl\ Sch. Dist., 210-258; ~28 
N \V 585. 
14. Appeal- dismissal- effect. 
\Vhere a teacher appeal!:> to the ?U-
perintendent of public in~t1uctlon 
frorn an order of the board of 
duectors discharging the teache_r, 
the disn1issal of the appeal by said 
superintendent on the ground of 
\vant of jurisdiction cannot ~e giYen 
the leo·al effect of revel'S:t...:. g the 
said o~der of discharge. St1 eytfe-
le}· v Sch. Dist., 210-780; 231 N\V 
325. 
15. Illegal action - nonduty to 
appeal. The oral employ~ent by a 
subdirector, under authority fron1 
the school board, of a teacher, and 
the forn1al, \vritten, statutory con-
tract ev1dencing such e1nployment, 
signed by the president o! the 
board and by the teacher, IS not 
subject to revie'v by the school 
board ; and the assumption ?f su ch 
po·wer by the boa1 d n1ay be Ignored 
by the teacher without appea~ to 
the county superintendent. Shtll v 
Sclz . Tp., 209-1020 ; 227 N\V 412. 
16. Contract- action . on- de-
murrer. A petition '\Vhi~h see~s 
recovery of the compensation a.ns-
Ing unde1· a cont1·act for teachu~g, 
but \vhich pleads a statutory dis-
cha·l ge of pl.aintiff by the board ~ of 
dh·ectors I S den1u1rable, e\ en 
though plaintiff also pleads that 
his appeal fron1 the discha:r:ge . to 
the superintend~nt. of pub~1c ., In-
struction \vas dismissed foi \'\l ant 
of jurisdiction. Streyffeler v Sch. 
Dist., 210-780 ; 231 NW 325. 
17. 'Vrongful discharge- duty 
to seel< employn1ent. A teacher 
w1·ongfully discharged is under 
obligation to exercise reasonable 
diligence to secure like empl.oyment 
in the same locahty,-not bke em-
ployment at distant pl~ce;, ~ ol: 
similar en1ployment ~f a lo'\ ei 01 
different grade. Sh1ll v Sch. Tp., 
~ 
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209-1020; 227 N'V ,112; see Jan~es constitutional sense. Chelwclc v 
v Sch. T7J., 210-1059; 229 NVv 750. Sch. Dist., 210-258; 228 ... T\V 585. 
18. Due process of Ia w. A \vrit- 19. Discharge on notice-valid-
ten contract bet\veen a teacher and ity. A provision in a public school 
a school boa1 d is necessarily ac- contract authorizing either party 
con1panied by all statutory provi- to the contract to terminate it by 
sions \vhich goYern the original and giving \vritten notice of such ter-
appellate p1·ocedure for the dis- 1nination for a nan1ed number of 
charge of such teacher. Having by days, is not violative of, or incon-
the very act of contracting, legally sistent \vith either section 4229 or 
consented to such procedure, the this section. (Holding by minority 
teacher n1ay not assert that it does of court.) 111iner v Sch. Dist., 212-
not afford him due process in a !>73, 234 N\V 817. 
4238. Insurance general supplies free textbooks. It 
may provide and pay out of the general fund to insure school 
property such sum as may be necessary, and may purthase 
dictionaries, library books, including books for the purpose of 
teaching vocal music, maps, charts, and apparatus for the use 
of the schools thereof to an amount not exceeding two hundred 
dollars in any one year for each school building under its 
charge; and may furnish schoolbooks to indigent children 
when they are likely to be deprived of the proper benefit~ of 
the school unless so aided; and shall, 'vhen directed by a vote 
of the district, purchase and loan books to scholars, and shall 
provide therefor by levy of general fund . 
See 4464, free textbooks. 
1. Holding under prior statute 592; lVol1 'V I ud. Sch. Dist. 51-
as to insurance. A1ne1~can Ins Co. 432 ; 1 N\'\ G95. ' 
v Dist. Tp., 55-606; 8 NW 472. 5. Musical instruments. An in-
2. Holding under prior statutes depe:r:dent district has po,ver to de-
as to apparatus, etc. Taylo r v Dist. ~ernune that n1usic shall be taug·ht 
Tp. of Wayne, 25-447; Taylor v In the school as a branch of educa-
Dist. Tp. of Otte,· Creek, 26-281; tion, and if it does so deter1nine 
IYI anning v Dist. Tp., 28-332 ; B ell- the board 1nay properly contract 
meyer v Ind. Dist., 44-564. for the purpose of a musical in-
3. Iloldings relative to for~er strun1ent out of any unappropri-
"contingent" fund. Yaggy v Dlst. ated funds in their hand.... Bell-
Tp., 80-121; 45 N\V 553; Dist. Tp. tneyer v Ind. Dist., 44-564. 
v Bickelhaupt, 99-659; 68 N\V 914.; 6. Consent of individual Inen\-
Hanna v TV right, 116-275; 89 N\V hers. The consent of the board to 
1108; Johnson v Sch. Corp., 117- an~ ~a~·ticular n1easure. obtained 
319; 90 NW 713; Fanners' & 11e1 of I:J}dlvi.dual n1embers \vhen not in 
Stnte Bank v Sch. Tp., 118-540; 92 session, I S not. the act of the board, 
N\V 676. and IS not binding upon the dis-
4. Lightning rods. Jl.f onticello trict. 67-164. 
Bank v Dist. Tp., 51-350; 1 NW • 
4239. Claims. The boar:d shall audit and allovv all just 
claims against the corporation, and no order shall be drawn 
upon the treasury until the claim therefor has been audited 
and allowed. 
1. Breach of duty. It is not a 
breach of duty on the pal t of t_he 
board to draw orders for a claun 
which has been audited and al-
lowed, although the services for 
the claim as presented 1nay not 
haYe been rende1 ed. State v Stiles 
40-148. , 
2. Presentation of clainl. The 
p1esentation of the clain1 to the 
§4239-gl SCHOOL LA \YS OF IO\V A 204 
board is a condition precedent to 
the right of action thereon Dzst. 
Tp. v Dist. Tp., 56-85; 8 NW 784; 
Pierson v Ind. Dtst., 106-695; 77 
N\V 494 
3. Waiver of presentation. The 
objection that a claim has not been 
p1esented to the directors must be 
taken advantage of in the proper 
·way or it \vill be dee1ned \Vaived. 
lVeir Fu1 nace Co. v Ind. Sclz. Dist., 
99-115: 68 NW 584. 
4. Void order. An order 1ssued 
on a clain1 \vhich has not been 
audited and allo\ved is void. Nat. 
State Bo?lk 11 Ind. Dlst., 39-490. 
5. Determination of salary final. 
TVtlson 'V Ind. Dist., 39-471. 
6. Unallowable offset or coun-
ter claim. Where no compensation 
has been allo\ved to an officer of a 
school d1stl ict the sureties on hiB 
bond cannot, in an action against 
then1 for default of their principal, 
offset any clain1 for compensation 
on his part. I nd S ch. Dtst. v !vic-
Donald, 39-564. 
4239-gl . Exceptions. Each \varrant shall be made payable 
to the person entitled to receive such money. The board of 
directors of any school district may, ho\veYer, bv resoluti~n 
of record authorize the secretary to issue \Varrants \vhen said 
board of directors is not in session in payment of freight, dray-
age, express, postage, printing, water, light, and telephone 
rents, but only upon duly verified bills for same filed with the 
secretary, and for the payment of salaries pursuant to the 
terms of a written contract and said secretary shall either de-
liver in person or mail said warrants to the payee. Each such 
warrant .shall be made payable only to the person performing 
the service or furnishing the supplies for \Vhich said \varrant 
makes P~YI?ent, and shall state the purpose for \vhich said 
war1:ant Is Issued. All bills and salaries for \vhich \varrants 
a~"e Issued .Prior to audit and allowance by the board as pro-
VIded here1n shall be passed upon by the board of directors at 
the first meeting thereafter and shall be entered of record in 
the regular minutes of the secretary. 
. 4239-a~ . Settlement \vith treasurer. The board shall fron1 
time io iime examine the accounts of the treasurer and make 
settlements with him. 
See 124, exarnination of finances by state auditor. 
4239-a3.. Compensation of officer . ThP board shall fix the 
compensation to be paid the secretary. o member of the boar~ or treasurer shall receive con1pensation for official 
services. 
4240. Annual settlements. On the first secular day in July, 
the board of each school to,vnship and \vith it the members of 
the boar~ \Vho retired in the preceding l\1arch, and the board 
of each Independent school corporation, shall meet, examine 
the books of. and settle \Vith the secretary and treasurer for 
the year ending on the thirtieth day of June preceding, and ¥~n~act such other business as may properly come before it. 
b e __ d rea~hrer at the time of such settlement shall furnish the t~ai b }VI a sworn statement from each depository sho,ving 
e a ance then on deposit in such depository. Should the 
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secretar y or treasurer fail to make proper reports for such 
settlement, the board shall take action to secure the same. 
1. Additional annotations. See 
under § 4319. 
2. Settlements prima facie col·-
r ect. Where the settlen1ent is made 
according to la\v it \vill be dee1ncd 
prin1a facie to have been sufficient 
and the burden of sho\Ying that im-
proper credits \Vere allowed to the 
officer is upon the district to\vn-
ship. Dist. Tp. v Biclcellla?~pt, 90-
659; 68 NW 914. 
3. Disputing correctness of set-
tlement. The sui eties for the sec-
ond ter1n are not precluded by a 
settlement made \vith the treasurer 
by the directors at the beginning 
of such second tcr1n based upon a 
false sho,ving as to the an1oun t on 
hand. Dist. Tp. v llio1·l is, 91-198; 
59 N'V 274. 
4. Production of moneys repre-
sentation by president. The presi-
dent has no authority to represent 
that at the tilne of settletnent \Vith 
the treasurer the funds called for 
by his accounts \vere produced, 
counted, and found to be cor1ect. 
Ind. Sch. Dist. v Hubba1·d, 110-58; 
81 N\V 241. 
5. Production and nonpl"oduc-
tion of funds-efff'ct. Ind Dist. v 
He?·lcen?·ath, 155-275; 135 N\V 1086. 
4241. Transfer of funds. If after the annual settlement 
it shall appear that there is a surplus in the general fund, the 
board may, in its discretion, transfer any or all of such surplus 
to the schoolhouse fund. 
See 4217 ( 5), method of transferring schoolhouse fund to general fund; 
387, transfer of funds. 
4242. Financial statement publication. In each consoli-
dated district and in each independent city or to\vn '3choo1 dis-
trict, the board shall, during the first week of July of ~ach 
year, publish by one insertion in at least one newspaper if 
there is a ne\vspaper published in said district, a summari~ed 
statement verified by affidavit of the secretary of the board 
showing the r eceipts and disbursements of all f unds for the 
pr eceding school year, the statement of disbursements to sho\v 
the names of the persons, firms, or corporations, and the total 
amount paid to each during the school year. 
See 5623, definition c1ty, to,vn. 
NoTE 1. Where more thaD: one \varrant has been issued to a particu-
lar person, fir1n, or corporation, the total of all such \Varrants may be 
given instead of giving each \V~rrant separately, but v~·arrants to differ-
ent person s, fir1ns, or corporations shall not be C0111b1ned. 
NoTE 2. The publication of _this st3:te1~nent is mandatory; the tilne 
is directory. If it is not pubhshetl \VItlnn that titne, manda1nus will 
lie to compel it. 
NOTE 3. The post offic~ \Vh~re a newspaper i.s entered a s second-
class mail n1atter deter1n1nes 1ts place of pu~hcation, even though 
actually printed else,vhcre. ~herefore. to d~ter1!11ne where a ne\vspape1 
is published, refer to the st!lt.ei~lent of pubhcabon usually found either 
on the front page or the editorial page. 
4242-bl. Other districts-filing· stc~te~ent. In every other 
school district, and in every. school district \vherein no news-
paper is published, the president and secr etary of the board 
of directors thereof shall file the abo:-e statement \vith the 
county superintendent of schools during the first \Veek of 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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July of each year and shall post copies thereof in three con-
spicuous places in the district. 
See 5623, definition city, to\vn. 
NOTE 1. Where more than one warrant has been issued to a particu-
lar person, fh n1, or corporation, the total of all such \Varrants m3:y be 
given instead of gn Ing each warrant separately, but \varrants to differ-
ent persons, firr11s, or corporations shall not be comb1ned. 
NOTE 2. The posting and filing of this staten1ent is n1andato1 y; the 
time is directo1 y. If i t is not posted and filed \VI thin that tlme, man-
damus \vill he to con1pel it. 
NoTE 3. The post office \vhere a ne·wspaper is entered as second-
class mail matter detern1ines its place of publication, eYen thoug-h 
actually printed else\vhere. Therefore, to detern1ine \vhere a ne'v"pape1· 
is published, refer to the statement of publication usually found either 
on the f1ont page or the editorial page. 
4245. Employment of counsel. In all cases \vhere actions 
may be instituted by or against any school officer to enforce 
any provision of la\v, the board may employ counsel, for which 
the school corporation shall be liable. 
See section 149, duty of attorney g-ene1 al; 5180, duties of county at-
torney. 
1. Nonapplicability of section though the statute (§ 5180, C., 
While in the proper performanc~ '24) does require such officers to 
of their duties school directors o-ive legal advice to such boards. 
should be provided with counsel in Rural Ind. Sch. Dist. v Daly, 201-
case of suits broug-ht against then1 286 ; 207 NW 124. 
they are not entitled to the benefit 4. Counsel-power of directors 
of these statutory prOYlsions \Vhen to employ. A school board has le-
a suit is brou~ht against them by gal authouty to en1ploy an attar-
reason of their O\vn cor·rupt and ney, at the expen c::e of the district, 
illegal acts, and an order for attor- to defend the action of the board 
neys' fees and stenographers' fees in contracting \vith one teacher and 
in such a suit cannot be enforced in refusing to contract with an-
1S5c.ott v Ind. Dist., 91-156; 59 NW other even though the actions 1n which the issue directly or indi-
2· . Powers of board. The board 1·ectly arises are actions In forn1 
of d~rect?rs of a school corpora iion personally against the teacher and 
has Imphed power in good faith to individual members of the board. 
employ att?rneys to defend against Cowles v Ir~d. Sch. Dist., 204-689. 
a proce~dn~g for the dissolution 5. Informal en1ployment of at-
of the district and to contract for torney-ratification. An informal 
a re~sonable compensation for such employment of attorn~vs. by. the 
serVIces. Ru1 al l nd Sclz. Dist. v directors of a school distnct, In a 
Daly, 201-286; 207 N\V 124 matter as to \Vhich the district had 
3. Employment of county· attor- a right to etnploy attorneys, i<:; fully 
ney. School boards are under no ratified by the g-ood faith forn1al ~nandatory duty to secure the serv- action of the board, with ~ull 
Ices. of the co~nty atto1ney in hti- kno\vledge of the facts, in allo\VIng 
gatl?n affecting the corporate the clain1 of the attorneys. Beers 
affairs of the school districts, even v Lnshe'r, 20q-lJ 58; 229 NW 821. 
424_6. Industrial exposition. The board of any school cor-
P?ration, or the director of any subdistrict deeming it expe-
dient, may, ':lnd\r the direction of the county supcrin_tende?t, 
hold and maintain an industrial exposition in connection 'v1th 
the .s~hools of such district, such exposition to consist in the 
exhibit of useful articles invented, made, or raised by the 
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pupils, bv sample or other\vi. ... e, in any of the departments of 
mechanics, manufacture, art, ~cience, agriculture, and the 
kitchen. such exnosition to be held in the schoolroom, on a 
school day, as often as once during a term, and not oftener 
than once a month, at which the pupils participating therein 
shall be required to explain, demonstrate, or present the kind 
and plan of the article exhibited, or give its method of cul-
ture; and \vork in these several departments shall be encour-
aged, and patrons of the school invited to be present at each 
exhibition. 
4247. Water-closets . It shall give special attention to the 
matter of convenient water-closets or privies, and provide on 
every schoolhouse site, not 'vithin an independent city or town 
district, two separate building~ located at the farthest point 
from the main entrance to the schoolhouse, and as far from 
each other a~ may be, and keep them in wholesome condition 
and good repair. In independent city or town districts, \Vhere 
it is inconvenient or undesirable to erect two separate out-
houses, several closets may be included under one roof, and 
if outside the schoolhouse each shall be separated from the 
other by a brick \vall, double partition, or other solid or con-
tinuous barrier, extending from the roof to the bottom of the 
vault belo,v, and the approaches to the outside doors for the 
two sexes shall be separated by a substantial close fence not 
less than seven feet high and thirty feet in length. 
4248. Shade trees. The board of each school corporation 
shall cause to be set out and properly protected t\velve or more 
shade trees on each schoolhouse site where such trees are not 
growing. The county superintendent, in visiting the several 
schools of his county, shall call the attention of any board 
neglecting to comply with the requirements of thi~ section to 
any failure to carry out its provisions. 
4249. Bird day. The twenty-first day of March of each 
year is hereby set apart and designated as bird day. It shall 
be the duty of all public scho?ls to observ~ said day by de-
voting a part thereof to a special study of b1rds, their habits 
usefulness, and the best means of protection. Should such 
date fall on other than a school day, such day shall be observed 
on the next regular school day. 
CHAPTER 214 
COURSES OF STUDY 
4250. Right to prescribe. The board shall prescribe courses 
of study for the schools of the corporation. 
See 4217 (3), additional branches added by electors at annual election. 
4252, 4255, 4256, 4257, 4259, 4262, 4263, mandatory subjects. ' 
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1. Right to diJ>loma. An estop-
pel cannot establish a right in a 
pupil in a public school to a di-
plon1a or certificate of g·raduation. 
The pupil's light to a diplmna rests 
on a higher foundation than the 
conduct of a ~'chool board. S?ccit-
ze?· v Fisho1·, 172-2GG; 154 NvV 465. 
2. Diploma - duty to issue. 
Even without a statute requiring 
the issuance of a dipl01na, there is 
imposed a legal duty on the officers 
of a public high school to issue 
wri~ten .evidence of a pupil·s .r.:rad-
uation, In the for1n of a certificate. 
a diplon1a, or the like, to those 'vho 
have ~atisfactorily c01npleted the 
prescribed course of studv unlesc; 
for sufficient reasons th'ev arc 
justified in not doing so. l'alcntiue 
v Ind. Sch . Dist., 187-555 · 174 N ' V 
334. ' 
3. Course of study-discretion. 
'l'he directors have a fair discretion 
as to the method to be employe(l in 
teaching· a subject 'vhich the elec-
tors have directed to be taught-a 
discretion not controllable bv TI1'"'n-
damus. (Sec Book of Anno.. \T ol. 
1, § 12411. Anno. 1 et c;eq. ) l.\7 ezla?l 
v Board, 200-860; 205 N\V 506. 
4. Courses of study-discr et;on. 
The po,Yer of clil·ectors to prescribe 
courses of studv emb1aces the di'--
cretion 1nerely ~to authorize, "·ith-
out expense to the district or the 
pupils, the installation in the 
schools of a noncotnpulsory, c:>py-
righted system of thrift instruction 
w·hich necessarily conte1npla.tes the 
deposit of the child's saYings in 
~orne bank or b~nks selected 'vith-
out dictation by the board. Secur-
ity Nat. Bank P Bagley, 202-701; 
210 NW 947. 
4251. Definitions. The exprec;:sion "public school" means 
any school maintained in ,,·hole or in part by taxation; the ex-
pression "private f'chool" means anv other school. 
... 
4252. Common school studies. Reading, 'vrit ing, spelling, 
a~·ithmetic_, gramn1ar. geography, physiology, Unite_d States 
history, history of Io\va, and the principles of American gov-
ernment shall be taught in all such schools. 
4253. Display of United States flag. The board of direc-
tors of each public school corporation and the authorities in 
ch~rge of each private school shall provide and maintain a 
suit~ble flagstaff on each school site under its control, and 
a suitable United States flag therefor, 'vhich shall be raised 
on all school days when weather conditions are suitable. 
See 470, 471, and 471-gl, display of flag. 
. 4254. Medium of instruction. The medium of instruction 
In _all secular subjects taught in all of the schools, public and 
private, shall be the English language, and the use of any ~anguage other than English in secular subjects in said schools 
IS he~eby prohibited; but nothing herein shall prohibit the 
teaching and studying of foreign languages, as such, as a part o~ th~ regular school course in any such school. Any person 
VIolating any of the provisions of this section shall be fined 
not less than t\venty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars . 
1. . Instruc!!ons in German. The te~ch1ng of reading" in a paro-
c!'nal school to pupils under the 
eighth grade. by lneans of books on 
secular subJects in the German 
language, is v iolative of this sec-
t ion, even though the purpose of 
such teaching- is to qualify such 
children, in accordance with the 
beliefs of the chu1·ch, (1) to read 
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and understand the Gern1an cate- 2. Foreign language instruction. 
chism and Bible in 01 der to becon1e The right of a person to teach a 
communicants of the church, and foreign language in a private or 
(2) to participate intelligently in parochial school, and the right of 
the home \vith their parents in re- a parent to have his child so in-
ligious \Vorship and instruction in structed in such schools, are con-
the German language, and e'en stitutional rights guaTanteed by 
though all co1nn1on school branches, the fourteenth atnendment to the 
including reading, are also taught Federal constitution. (191 Io,va 
in English in said school. State 1060 reYersed.) Bartels v Sta,te of 
v Bartels, 191-1060; 181 NW 508. lo'wa, 262 US 404. 
4255. American citizenship. Each public and private school 
located \vithin the state shall be required to teach the subject 
of American citizenship in all grades. 
4256. Constitution of United States and ~tate. In all pub-
lic and private schools located \Vithin the state there shall be 
given regular courses of instruction in the constitution of the 
United States and in the constitution of the state of Io,va. 
Such instruction Rhall begin not later than the opening of the 
eighth grade, and shall continue in the high school course to 
an extent to be determined by the superintendent of public 
instruction. 
4257. American history and civics. Public and private 
high schools, academies, and other institutions ranking as 
secondary schools which maintain three-year or longer courses 
of instruction shall offer, and all students shall be r equired 
to take, a minimum of instruction in American history and 
civics of the state and nation to the extent of two semester s 
and schools of this class \vhich have four-) ear or longe1~ 
courses shall offer in addition one semester in social problems 
and economics. 
4258. Bible. The bible shall not be excluded from any 
public school or institution in the state, nor shall any child 
be required to read it contrary to the \Vishes of his parent 
or guardian. 
See Art. 1, sec. 3, Constitu~i9n of Io,va, constitutional prohibition 
against the establishment of rehg1on; 13252-f2, questioning teacher as to 
Teligious affiliations prohibited; 5256, use of public money for sectarian 
purposes p1·ohibited. 
1. Constitutionality. ftloore v .1-1 on roe, 64-367; 20 NW 475. 
4259. Stimulants, narcotics, and poisons. The board shall 
require all teachers to give _and all ~cholars t~ receive instruc-
tion in physiology and hygiene, 'vhich study 1n every division 
of the subject shall include the ~ffects upo~ the human system 
of alcoholic stimulants, narcotics, and poisonous substances. 
The instruction in this branch shall of its kind be as direct 
and specific as that given in other essential branches and each 
scholar shall be required to c_omplete the part of s~ch study 
in his class or grade before being advanced to the next higher, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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, 
and before being credited \vith having completed the study of 
the subject. 
See 1555, 1556, n1inors required to giYe inforn1ation, penalty: 1585, 
1586, advertisements of tobacco near schools prohibited, penalty; 4225, 
use of tobacco prohibited. 
4260. Dental clinics. Boards of school directors in all 
school districts containing one thousand or more inhabita~1ts 
are h ereby authorized to establish and maintain 1n connection 
with the schools of such districts, a dental clinic for children 
attending such schools, and to offer courses of inc;truction on 
mouth hygiene. Such boards are hereby empo,vered to employ 
such legally qualified dentists and dental hygienists as may 
be necessar y to accomplish the purpose of this section, and 
pay the expense of the same out of the general fund. 
4262. Music. The elements of vocal music, including, when 
practical, the singing of simple music by note, shall be taught 
in all of the public schools, and all teachers teaching in schools 
where such instruction is not given by special teachers shall 
?e required to satisfy the county superintendent of their abil-
Ity to teach the elements of vocal m uc;:;ic in a proper manner; 
provided, ho\vevPr, that no teacher shall be r efused a certifi-
cate or have the grade of his or her certificate lo,vered on 
account of lack of ability to sing. 
• 
4263. Physical education. The teaching of physical educa-
tion, exclusive of interscholastic athletics, including effective 
health supervision and health instruction, of both sexes, shall 
be required in every public elementary and secondar y school of 
the state. Modified courses of instruction shall be provided 
for those pupils physically or mentally unable to take the 
courses provided for normal children. Said subject shall be 
taught _in _the manner prescribed by the state superintendent 
of pubhc Instruction. 
4264. Length of course. The course of physical education 
shall occupy periods each week totaling not less than fifty min-
utes, exclusive of recesses, throughout each school term. The 
conduct and ~ttainment of the pupils in such course shall 
be ~arked as In other subjects and it shall form part of the 
requirements for promotion or graduation of ever y pupil in 
a~tendance, but no pupil shall be required to take such inc;truc-
ti?n whose parents or guardian shall file written statement w~th t~e school principal or teacher that such course conflicts 
w1th his religious belief. 
4265. I~ teacher-training courses. Every high school, state 
college, university, or normal school giving teacher-training 
C?urses shall provide a course or courses in physical educa-
tion. 
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4266. Kindergarten department. The board of any inde-
pendent school district upon the petition of the parents or 
guardians of t\venty-five or more children of kindergarten age, 
may establish and maintain such a kindergarten in said dis-
trict. No petition shall be effective unless the school in con-
nection with which such kindergarten is desired is named in 
the petition and all persons who shall be qualified to sign such 
petitions shall be residents of the section or neighborhood 
served by that school. The board of education shall be the 
judge of the sufficiency of the petition. Any kindergarten 
teacher shall hold a certificate certifying that the holder there-
of has been examined upon kindergarten principles and meth-
ods, and is qualified to teach in kindergartens. 
NOTE 1. Kindergarten age includes children who have reached the 
fifth birthday but have not 1 eached the seventh birthday, pl,oviding they 
ha\e not been previously enrolled in schooL-Attorney General. 
NoTE 2. The petition for the establishment and maintenance of a 
kinderga1ten may be substantially as indicated in forn1 17, APPENDIX, 
4267. Higher and graded schools. The board may estab-
lish graded and high schools and determine what branches 
shall be taught therein, but the course of study shall be sub-
ject to the approval of the superintendent of public instruc-
tion. Whenever the board in a school township establishes 
I a high school, such high sc~oo~ can be discontinued only by 
an affirmative vote of a ma]oriiy of the votes cast for and 
against such proposition at an election which may be called 
by the county superintendent of schools upon a petition for 
such election being presented .signed by twenty-five per cent 
of the electors in such township. 
1. Nature of county high school. 
High schools are deemed a part of 
the common school system of the 
state, though they are not to de-
rive any suppott or assistance from 
the school fund. High School v 
Clayton Co., 9-175. 
4267 -bl. Junior colleges. The board, upon approval of the 
state superintendent of public instruction, and when dulv 
authorized by the voters, shall have power to establish and 
maintain in each district one ~r more schools of higher order 
than an approved four-year high school course. Said schools 
of higher order shall be known as P.ublic junior colleges and 
may include courses of study covering one or two years of 
work in advance of that offe~ed by an accredited four-year 
high school. The state superintendent of public instruction 
shall prepare and publish fron1 . time ~o time standards for 
junior colleges, provide ade9l;late Inspection for junior colleges, 
and recommend for accrediting such courses of study offered 
by junior colleges as may meet the standards determined. 
No public junior colleg~ shall be established in any school 
district having a population of l~s.s than twenty thousand. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit any school district that 
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no\v has a junior college from temporarily discontinuing the 
same and starting 1t again at some future time. 
See 4217 (8), junior college established by vote of people. 
CHAPTER 215 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AND TUITION 
4268. School age nonresidents. Persons bet,veen five and 
twenty-one years of age shall be of school age. A board may 
establish and maintain evening schools for all residents of 
the corporation regardless of age and for \vhich no tuition 
need be charged. Nonresident children and those sojourning 
temporarily in any school corporation may attend school there-
in upon such termc:; as the board mav determine. 
~ 
NOTE 1. A board 1nay adopt any reasonable rule or regulation to 
govern the ad1nission of beo·inners "\\ ho 1 each their fifth birthday after 
the opening of the school ye;r. I t n1ay require that all beg inne1 s eligible 
to enter shall enroll at the outset of school and n1ay exclude beginners 
who attempt to enroll after the school year has started. 
4269. Offsetting tax. The parent or guardian whose child 
or ward attends school in any independent district of \vhich 
he is not a resident shall be allo,ved to deduct the amount of 
school tax paid by him in said district fro1n the amount of 
the tuition required to be paid. 
NOTE 1. Section 4269 does not apply \vhe1e the ho1ne district is o~li­
gated to pay the tuition· but if the tuition charged is 1nore than nine 
dolla1 s per n1onth and if' only the excess DboYe nine dolla·rs i.s to ~e pai.d 
by the pa1 ent or guardian personally the deJuction prov1ded 1n this 
section applies to the excess only. ' 
~.tenant 1s not entitled to deduct school tax paid by h1s landlord fron1 
tui.tion the tenant is obligated to pay personally, nor n1ay schoo_l .taxes 
paid by a parent or guardian be deducted fr01n postgraduate tuition. 
4270. .Right to exclude pupil. The board n1ay e~cl~de !ron1 
school ch1ldren under the age of six years when 1n 1ts Judg-
ment such children are not sufficiently mature to be benefited 
~Y ?-ttendanc~, or any incorrigible child or any child vvho ~n 
Its JUdgment 1s so abnormal that his attendance at school \Vlll 
~e of no substantial benefit to him, or any child \V hose presence 
In s.chool may be injurious to the health or morals of other 
pup1ls or to the welfare of such school. 
See 4286, suspension or dismissal for n1e1nbership in a secret society· 
NoTE 1. The power of a school board to exclude children under six 
ye3:Ts of age applies only to individual children \vho, although chrono-
logically are ov.er five and under six, mentally are under five; it does 
not apply to children under six as a class. 
1. Unvaccinated school children. pupils fr01n the public school; and 
:r'he appelh.~.te court will be slow to especially \vill the appellate court 
mterfere \V~th an order by the trial dechne to disturb such 1·efuc-al 
C?U1 t 1 e~using a te1nporary injunc- \vhen it affirmatiYely appeals that 
bon against th~ enfo1·cement by a the order of the boa1 d has expil ed schoo~ board of Its order \vhich tern- ex , i tennini. Ba ehue v l 11 d· Sch. 
porarily excluded unvaccinated Dist., 201-625; 207 N\V 755. 
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4271. Majority Yote suspension. The board may, by a 
majority vote, expel any scholar from school for immorality, 
or for a violation of the r egulations or rules established by 
the board, or when the presence of the scholar is detrimental 
to the best interests of the school; and it may confer upon any 
teacher, principal, or superintendent the power temporarily to 
dismiss a scholar, notice of such dismissal being at once given 
in writing to the president of the board. . 
1. Rules and violations thereof. 
See under § 4224. 
2. Violation of rules. J{inze} v 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 129-441; 105 NW 
686. 
3. Unauthorized suspension. A 
board of director~ has no authority 
to punish a scholar by suspension 
for acts \Vhich arc not contrary to 
any rules of the school, and are not 
in themselves hnn1oral. Therefore, 
held, that the acts of the pupil in 
making a publication out of school 
tending to bring ridicule upon the 
board of directors \vas not such as 
to \va.a::.-ant the suspension of the 
pupil. ]Ju'rphy v Boa?·d, 30-429. 
4. Power of teacher to inflict 
corporal punishment. The general 
doctrine is that the teacher rnay, 
for tl,e Inaintenance of his author-
ity and the enforcernent of dis-
cipline, legally inflict chastisement 
upon a pupil. State v il1izner 45-
248. , 
5. Unauthorized punishment. 
Where. the p~nent and the pupil 
united 1n the request that the pupil 
be excu.sed f1 o1n attendance during 
a certain part of the dav and fr01n 
. ~ ' 
a certain study, held, that the 
teacher \Vas not authorized to pun-
ish the pupil for failure to attend 
such part of the day, or to pur. ue 
such study. the only ren1edy being 
the expulsion of the pupil. State 
v A1izner, 50-145. 
6. Adult pupils . Thoug-h a per-
son over t\venty-one vears of ag·e 
is not entitled to attend school vet 
if such person does attend h~ as-
sum~s all the duties of a scholar, 
and I S as fully subiect to di~cipline 
as one under that age. State 'V 
AI izner, 45-248. 
4272. Readmission of pupil. \Vhen a scholar is disn1issed 
by the teacher, principal, or superintendent, as a hove provided, 
he may be readmitted by such teacher, principal, or superin-
tendent, but \vhen expelled by the board he may be readmitted 
only by the board or in the manner prescribed by it. 
4273. Tuition. Every school shall be free of tuition to all 
actual residents bet\veen the a~e<; of five and ~\venty-one years, 
and to resident honorably discharged sold1er s, sailor s and 
marines, as many n1onths . after be_c?ming twenty-one 'years 
of age as they have spent 1n the m1htary or naval service of 
the United States before they became twenty-one. Every per-
son, ho\vever, \Vho shall ~ttend any school after graduation 
from a four-year course 1n an aJ?pro\ e~ .high school or its 
equivalent shall be charged. a sufficient tu1bon fee to cover the 
cost of the instruction rece1 ved by such person. 
1. School "residence". . l\1inors 
who have been sent by the1r father 
to make their home \vith Telatives, 
in order that they 1night ha\ e a 
\voman' s care and h01ne comforts, 
and \vho have broug·ht pr~perty 
\vith them \Yhich is taxable In the , 
county of their ne\v residence. \vho 
have ~ legally appointed gua'rdian 
In ~ald ne~ _re~ide:nce; and \VhO 
~xpress their 1ntention of relnain-
Ing ~here until their 1najoritv are "resid~nts" of the school d·i ~trict 
to wh1ch they h!tve 1·en1oved, and 
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entitled to claim its school privi-
leges. 1llt. Hope Sch. Dis t. v Hen-
drichson 197-191; 197 N'Y 47. 
2. Finding as to "residence"-
proper re" iew. The fact question 
as to the re~idence of the pupil who 
is required to pay tuition on that 
account is for the detern1ination 
of the board, and its finding and 
judgment on that question cannot 
be revie\ved in an action of man-
dan1US The re1nedy IS by a:vpeal 
to the county supe1 in ten dent. 
Preston v Board, 124-355; 100 NW 
54. 
4274. Attending- in another corporation-payment. A chi~d 
residing in one corporation may attend school in another 1n 
the same or adJoining county if the t\vo hoards so ~gree. In 
case no 8uch agreen1ent is n1ade, the county supt.:rintendent 
of the county in \\ hich the child resides and the board of such 
adjoining corporation may consent to such attendance, if the 
child resides nearer a schoolhouse in the adjoining corporation 
or nearer to a regularly established transportation route to a 
consolidated school and t\VO miles or more from any public 
school in the corporation of his residence. Before granting 
such consent the county superintendent shall give notice to 
the board where the child resides and hear objections, if any. 
In case such consent is given, the board of the district of the 
child's residence shall be notified thereof in writing, and shall 
pay to the other district the average tuition per week for the 
school or room thereof in which such child attends. If pay-
ment is refused or neglected the board of the creditor corpo-
ration shall file an account thereof certified by its president 
with the auditor of the county of the child's residence, \Vho 
shall transmit to the county treasurer an order directing him 
to transfer the an1ount of such account from the funds of the 
debtor corporation to the creditor corporation, \Vho shall pay 
the same accordingly. 
NoTE 1. In a public school corporation Inaintaining ·within its bound-
aries one or more schools in ·which grade or approved high school wo1k 
is offered if a Tesident child has not con1pleted the work so offered, it is 
for the boar? in that corporation to deternune the partlc~la~· scho~l in 
the corporation that such child shall attend for the work It IS qualified 
to enter upon . 
. The parent in such a corporation has the legal right, ho\vevel, to send ~us child to a public school in any outside co1 poration that \\-ill receive ~t; he may send it to a parochial or a priYate school if he prefers; but 
1f he sho':ll~ send it to a public school outside his hon1e district without 
first .obtaining the consent of his hon1e district board, or the approval 
of h1s county superintendent a s provided in section 4274: he would 
become personally responsible for any tuition or transportation costs. 
If _l~e should send his ~hild to a parochial or a priyate school, unde1 
no. ~u cum stances \vould 1t be legal f<Yr the home district to pay the 
tuition or transportation costs. 
NoTE 2. In giving or Withholding his consent, the county superin-
tendent ~hould consider all the facts and cil cu1nstances, for when he 
has concurred or refused to concur the matter is concluded for that time, 
as no appeal to the superintendent of public inst1·uction will lie. 
NoT~ 3. \Vhere pupils at tend school outside the home district under 
such cn·cunl~ta~ces . as will obligate their home school to pay their tuition, 
the home district In each such case becotnes liable for the number of 
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1nonths school is 1naintained in the district \vhere such pupils attend, rerr~rdlP s "'f the fact that a shorter period may be tnaintainecl in their 
hotne districts. 
1. onapplicabilit y to county 
hig h schools. Boons v Sch. Tt>., 
128-15: 102 N 'V 796. 
2. Failure to pro' ide school-
liability of di~trict. Dt-.,t . Tp. v Dis-
trict T]J .. 49-231. 
3. Implied contract-settlentent. 
One di~trict mav become liable to 
• 
another for children of the for1ner 
attending school in the latter under 
irnplied contract. Therefore a set-
tlernent bet\veen the rlic:::tl icts for 
tuition in such cases may be made 
after the attendance on \Vhich i~ ic:; 
based has ceased. lVeldon Ind. Sclt. 
Dist. v Shelby !?ul. Sclz. Di&t., 113-
549; 85 NW 794. 
4. Appeal from original order 
of county superintendent. No ap-
peal lies to the superintendent of 
public instruction fron1 an original 
order or action of a county super-
intendent. In other \VOrds , the 
right of appeal to the state super-
intendent is strictly confined to 
those decisions 01 orderc:; that origi-
nate with a board of director s of 
a school corpo1ation. Fielcl v Sanv-
?telson, 212 Io\va 786. 
427 4-cl. AttcnrHng school outside state. Any person un-
der twenty-one vear~ of age rec;iding- in any school district or 
portion thereof in this state \vhich district or portion thereof 
does not maintain a high school and is severed from the bal-
ance of the state or the school district by a navi~able stream, 
\vho has suc,essfully completed the eighth grade, may \vith 
the consent of a majority of the .school board of his r esidence 
district, exnressed at a meeting thereof, attend any high school 
in any adjoining state willing to admit him, vvhich high school 
is nearer to his place of residence than any duly established 
high school in Io\va, the distances being measured by the usunl 
traveled routes . 
427 4-c2. Tuition. Any tuition charged by the district so 
attended shall be paid by the school district in \vhich such 
person resides ; but such tuition shall not be more than such 
district charges nonresident pupils residing in such state if 
any such tuition is charged, and if no tuition is charge ... "! for 
nonresident pupils· of said state, then such tuition shall not 
exceed the sum of ten dollars per month. The per son so at-
tending high school in another state sh3ll continue to be 
treated as a pupil of the district of his r esidence in apportion-
ment of the current school fund and the payment of state aid. 
427 4-el. Contract for school privi_l ~g.cs. For the purposes 
of furnishing elementary school facilities to the children of 
school age \Vithin the district, the board of one or more such 
districts may enter into a contract for such facilities, jointlv 
or individually, vvith the board of ?ne or. more school districts 
where such facilities up ~o and Including_ t~e eighth grade 
a:e approved by the superintendent of pubh~ Instruction; pro-
v1ded that such schools are the most conveniently located with 
respect to the children to be accommodated. 
4274-e2. Terms of contract. Such contract may cover a 
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period not exceeding three years; it shall be in \Yriting ~nd 
shall state the n1onthly tuition r ate, the period dur~ng \Vhi_ch 
the contract is to run, and such other matte1·s not 111 conflict 
with la\v as mny be mutually agreed upon. 
4274-e3. Transportation for grade pupils. '\Vhen a ?oard 
contracts for such facilities, it shall also contract for su1table 
transportation to such school for all children of school age 
from kindergarten to eighth grade inclusiYe living t\vo miles 
or more from such school. vVben a board contracts to furnish 
its school facilities to the children of another district, as pro-
vided ht)rein, it may also contract to furnish trans pol tation 
to such children, provided it is reimbur~ed to the extent of the 
pro-rata cost, of such transportation and ha~ adequate and 
suitable transportation facilit ies. 
• 
427 4-e4. Transportation for high school pupils. The board 
may pern1it pupils enrolled in the secondary grades or any 
other pupils that are not entitled to free transportation to 
avail themselves of the transportation facilities provided their 
parents pay the pro-rata cost of such transportation. 
427 4-e5. Vehicle for transportation. The board of t'\YO or 
more districts contracting with the san1e school for elen1entary 
~ch?~l facilities, as provided herein, may purchase, jointly or 
~ndividually, .a suitable transportation bus or busse~ to be used 
1n transporting children to ~uch school and contract for a 
suitable bus driver or drivers, the cost of thr bu~ and the bus 
driver to be distributed among the districts authorizing the 
san:e on such equitable terms as may be mutually agreed upon, 
which agreement shall be in the form of a \Vritten contract. 
427 4-e6. Distance ho'v measured. Distance to school 
shall, in all cases, be measured on the public high,vay only 
and b.Y the most practicable route, starting on the ro~dway 
opposite the private entrance to the resideBce of the pupil and 
ending on the road\vay opposite the entrance to the school 
grounds. 
~274-e7. lndentity of districts and po,ver of boards unhu-
paired. A contract entered into as provided in sections 427 4-e 1 
to 427'1-e6, inclusive shall not be con<)trued as in any \vay 
impairing the corpo1:ate identity of the contracting districts 
nor as affec~ing the legal po\vers of the r espective b.o~rds ex-
cept as specifically set out in this section nor as entitling any 
person to a right of reversion in any sch~olhouse site. 
4275. High school outside home district . Any person of 
school age who is a resident of- a school corporation which 
does not offer a four-year high school course, and who has ~omplet~d the course as approved by the department of public 
1nstruct1on for such corporation, shall be permitted to attend 
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any public high school in the state approved in like manner 
that \vill receive him, or n1ay attend any public high school 
of equivalent standing in an adjoining state~ if said school 
in the adjoining state be nearer to the pupil's residence than 
any approv-ed public high school in the state of Iowa. 
NoTE 1. In a school corpoTation offe11ng a high school course any 
portion of which is not appro'\ ed by the depa1'tment of public instruction, 
1 a resident student, on completing the portion approved, 1nay attend any 
approved public high school in the state that ' Ill receive hhn \\There he 
1nay enroll in the grade for \Vhich he is qualified at the tuition expense 
of his hon1e district, p1 ovided his having con1pletcd the eighth grade is 
eYidenced by a certificate signed by the county superintendent, sho\ving 
the required proficiency 1n the comn1on branche~ , except that no such 
certificate shall be required where a student continues into high :::,chool 
in the same school system where he completed the eighth g'l ad e. 
1. School attendance-residence 
for high school purposes. Cluldren 
of school age \vho are so appren-
ticed to a charitable institution 
that such institution is their only 
home until thev reach the age of 
twenty-one yeai·s, become residents 
of the school district in \vhich such 
charitable institution is located, and 
if such district does not tnaintain 
a high school such children 1 1ay 
attend hig-h school in son1e other 
district \Vhich does rnaintain such 
a school, and the tuition for such 
schooling shall be paid by the dis-
trict of which the child is a resi-
dent as aforesaid. SalePl- I nd. Scl1. 
Dist. 'V l(icl, 206-967; 221 NW 519. 
~ 4276. Requirements for admission. Any person applying 
r for admission to any high school under the provisions of see-
d I tion 4275 shall present to the officials thereof the affidavit 
of his parent or guardian, or if he have neither, his next 
friend, that such applicant is entitled to attend the public 
schools, and a resident of a school district of this state, speci-
fying the district. He shall also ~resent a certificate signed 
by the county superintendent sho\vlng proficiency in the com-
mon school branches, reading, orthography, arithmetic, physi-
ology, grammar, civics of Iowa, geography, United States his-
tory, penmanship, and music. 
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No such certificate or affidavit shall be required for admis-
sion to the high school in any school corporation \Vhen he has 
finished the common school branches in the same corpora-
tion. 
NoTE 1. If a student enters high school in the san1e school corpora-
tion in \Vhich he complet.ed the comrn?n branch~s, succe~sfully con1plctes 
one semester or one per1od of work 1n suc!t high school, the certificate 
of proficiency signed by the coun~y ~upenntendefl:t. is not required to 
obligate his h01ne distri~t to pax his high school t~1bon should he after-
wards beco1ne a nonresident lngh school student 1n another school col·-
poration. Opinion attorney general. 
4277. Tuition fees payment. The school corporation in 
which such student resides shall pay from the general fund 
to the ~ecretary of the corporation in \vhich he shall be per-
mitted to enter a tuition fee of not to exceed nine dollars per 
month during the time he so attends, not exceeding a total 
period of four school years. 
• 
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The tuition rate chargeable to the home district of such 
nonresident high school pupil shall not exceed the prorata 
cost and shall be computed solely upon the basis of the average 
daily attendance of all resident and nonresident pupils en-
rolled in such high school, but it shall not ]nclude the cost of 
transportation to high school or any part thereof, unless the 
actual prorata cost of such tuition is less than the maximum 
rate authorized by la\v, in which case the board of the district 
that is responsible for the payment of such tuition n1ay, by 
resolution, authorize the payment of such portion of trans-
portation costs as does not exceed the difference bet,veen the 
actual prorata cost of high school tuition and the maximum 
rate authorized by la\v, provided the creditor district collects 
any balance of such transportation cost from the parents 
whose children are tranFported. Transportation costs shall, 
in all cases, be based upon the prorata cost of all pupils tran~­
ported to school in such district. 
It shall be unlawful for any school district maintaining a 
high school course of instruction to provide nonresident high 
school pupils with transportation to high school or normal 
college unless the district is fully reimbursed therefor, a~ 
provided in this section, or to r ebate to such pupil'> or their 
parents, directly or indirectly, any portion of the high school 
tuition collected or to be collected from the home district of 
such pupils, or to authorize or permit such pupils to receive at 
the expense of the district, directly or indirectly, any special 
compensation, benefit, privilege, or other thing ot Yalue that is 
not and cannot legally be made available to all other pupils 
enrolled in such high school. .1-\.ny superintendent or board 
members responsible for such unlavvful act shall each be per-
sonally liable to a fine of not to exceed one hundred dollars. 
Action to recover such penalty or action to enjoin such un-
lawful act may be instituted by the board of any school dis-
trict or by a taxpayer in any school district. 
On or before February 15 and June 15 of each year the sec-
retary of the creditor district shall deliver to the secretary 
of the debtor district an itemized staten1ent of such tuition 
fees. 
No~ 1. "School year", a s u sed in section 4277, rneans the full ~chool 
yea:" 1n the district \vhere the child attends, even though it is a longer 
pe110d than the school year of such child's hmne d1stl ict. 
NOTE 2. This section, so far as it relates to transportation to high 
school, means thf:tt if the board provides nonresident high school pupils 
Wlth transportation to htgh school, even 1f such transportation causes 
no extra expense to the district the board n1ust collect the pro rata cost 
of such facilities. ' 
1. Tuition of nonresident pupils. 
A school corporation which fur-
nishes an approved four-year high 
school course of study may legally 
demand from nonresident pupils a 
tuition in excess of that which the 
0 
co1·poration may legally charge 
against the school corporation of 
\vhich the non1 e 1dent pupil is a 
1·esident. Chrr mbers v E ve1·ett, 
191-49; 181 N\V -867. 
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4278. Collection of tuition fees. If pavment is not made, 
the board of the creditor cornoration shall file \Vith the auditor 
of the countv of the pupil's r esidence a statement certified 
by its president snecifying the amount due for tuition, and 
the time for \vhich the same is claimed. The auditor shall 
transmit to the county treasurer an order directing him to 
transfer the amount of such account from the funds of the 
debtor corporation to the creditor corporation, and he shall 
pay the same accordingly. 
4283. Tuition in charitable institutions. When any child 
is cared for in any charitable institution in this state "hich ~ does not maintain a school providing secular instruction, and 
5 \vhich institution i'3 organized and operating under the la,vs of l Io,va, and the domicile of the child is in another school dis-
: ' trict than that \vherein the institution is situated, then such 
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child shall be entitled to attend school in the district \Vh~re 
such institution is located. In such case, the district \vhich 
provides schooling for such child shall be entitled to receive 
tuition not exceeding the average cost thereof in the depart-
ment of the school in which schooling is given, and not ex-
ceeding eight dollars per month for tuition in schools belo\v 
the high school grade, and not exceeding t'v~lve dollars per 
month for tuition in high school grades. Such tuition shall 
be paid by ihe county of the domicile of such child. Any 
county so paying tuition shall be entitled to recover the amount 
paid therefor from the parent of such child. This section shall 
not apply to charitable institutions which are maintained at 
state expense. 
1. School attendance residence 
for high school purposes. Children 
of school age who are so appren-
ticed to a charitable institution 
that such inc:;titution is their only 
home until they reach the age of 
21 years , become residents of the 
school district in \vhich such char-
itable inc:;titution is located. and if 
such district does not maintain a 
high s~hool such. children may at-
te~d high. school In some other dic;-
trict which does m~intain such 
sc~~ol, ( § 4275, C., '27) and the 
tui~lon for sue~ s~hooling shall be 
pa~d b.Y the di~tnct of ,vhirh the 
child Is a re~=adent as aforesaid. 
Snlem Ind. Sch. Dist. v J(iel 206-
967; 221 N'V 519. ' 
CHAPTER 215-El 
REIMBURSEMENT OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR LOSS 
OF TAXES 
4283-el. Reimbursement-by 'vhom computed. When un-
platted lands \vithin the boundaries of a school district are 
O\vned by the government of the United States, by the state 
by a county, or by a municipal corporation located wholly out~ 
side said school district, and such lands have been removed 
from taxation for school purposes, said school district shall 
be reimbursed, as hereinafter provided, in an amount which 
• 
I 
• 
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shall bEl computed by the county board of supervisors in the 
county in \vhich such lands are located. 
4283-e2. Basis of reimbursement limitation. T11e compu-
tation provided for in section 4283-el ~hall be made on the 
basis of the proportion that the asse~sable value of the total 
number of acrec:; o\vned by the government of the United 
Statec:;, by the c:;tate, by the county, or by the municipal cor-
poration, as the case may be, in such c:;chool district bears to 
the assessable value of the total number of acrec:; in c:;aid 
school district. The aYerage assessable value ner acre of the 
lands so O\vned \vithin the school district shall. for the pur-
poses of the computation provided for in this chapter, not e~­
ceed the average assessable value per acre of the taxable lands 
in said district. 
4283-e3. Certification of amount. \\Then the county board 
of supervisors shall have computed the amount due a school 
district, as provid(ld in sections 4283-eJ and 1283-e2, it shall 
forth\vith certify the same to the county auclitor of the proper 
county or to the secretary of the executive council, if the 
lands upon which computed belong to the government of the 
United States or to the state, or to the council of the proper 
n;unicipal corporation, if they belong to a municipal corpora-
tion. 
4283-ei. Payment lo district. Upon receipt of the certifi-
cate provided for in section 4283-e3, it shall become the duty 
of the council of such municipal corporation or the county 
~udit~r of such county, as the case may be, to cause a warrant 
In sa1d amount to be dra\vn on the general fund of such 
county or such municipal corporation and delivered to the 
secretary of said school district. 
When the computed amount is based upon lands belonging 
to t~e state ?r to the government of the lTnited States, as 
prov1ded here1n, it shall then become the duty of the secretary 
of the executive council of the state to certify tha amount to 
the state ~omptroller, \vho shall dra\v his warrant to the c:;ecre-
tary of sa1d school district and the treasurer of state shall pay 
th~ same from any funds of the state not other~~se appro-
priated. 
If the computed reimbursement to a school district on state 
or government-owned land \vithin the district is not sufficient 
to co":er the tuition such district is required to pay oecause 
of children of employees of the state or fede::. .. al government ~ho ~es1.de on .such land and attend a public school outside the 
district 1n_ wh1ch such land is located, then the county board 
of sup~rvi.sors shall add to the computed reimbursement to 
such district the difference between the computed reimburse-
ment and the tuition such district is required by la\v to pay 
because of the children of such employees, and certify the total 
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to the secretary of the executive council for payment by the 
state as provided by lR\V. 
4283-e5. Secretary to file s tatement. It shall be t he duty 
of the secretary of said school district ,,~hen certifying the 
taxes to file a certified statement \vith the county auditor of 
the proper county sho\ving the amount of such tax-free land, 
its description, and the branch of government by \vhich O\vned. 
It shall also be the duty of the secretary of such school dis-
trict at the time of certifying the taxes to filz \Vith th e county 
auditor a certified statement sho,.ving the namec:; of employees 
of the state or ferleral government who live on state or gov-
ernment owned land \vithin the district whose children attend 
a public school outside the home district as provided by la\v, 
by whom employed, the capacity of their employment, the 
naJres of their children for ,,-hom tuition is to be paid, the 
name of the outside school district in \Vhich their children 
attend, the total period of attendance, and the amount of 
tuition the district is required to pay for each of such children. 
4283-e6. Auditor to deduct reimbursement. When levying 
the school tax certified by the secretary of the school board 
against the taxable property of such school district, the coun-
ty auditor shall deduct therefrom the amount computed by the 
county board of super visors and levy the reMainer against the 
taxable property of said district. 
4283-e7. Blank forms. The forms necessary for carrying 
out the purposes of this chapter shall be prepared by the state 
board of asse~sment and reYie\~l. 
CHAPTER 216 
SOCIETIES AND FRATERNITIES 
4284. Secret societies and fraternities. It shall be unla\v-
ful for any pupil, registered as such, and attending any public 
high school, district, prin1ary, or gr~ded school, vvhich is par-
tially or wholly maintained by pubhc funds, to join, become 
a member of, or to solicit any other pupil of any such school 
to join, or become a member of, any fraternity or society 
wholly or partially formed from the memb~rship of pupils at-
tending any such schools, or to ta~e part In. the organization 
or formation of any such fratern1tJ~ or society, except such 
societies or associations as are sanctioned by the directors of 
such schools. 
1. Expulsion of pupils. Exp~l- this chapter, is valid. L ee v H off-
sion, under due compliance w1th Jnan, 182-1216; 166 NW 565. 
·1285. Enforcement. T~e directors 0f all S(l hools shall en-
1 force the provisions of section 4284, and shall have full power 
• 
• 
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and authority to make, adopt, and modify all rules and r egu-
lations which, in their judgment and discretion, may be neces-
sary for the prop~r governing of such schools and enforcing 
all the provisions of section 4284. 
4286. Suspension or dismissal. The directors of such 
schools shall have full power and authority, purcluant to the 
adoption of such rules and r egulations made and adopted by 
them, to suspend or dismiss any pupil or pupils of such schools 
therefrom, or to prevent them, or any of them, from graduat-
ing or participating in school honors \vhen, after investigation, 
in the judgment of such directors, or a majority of thPm~ such 
pupH or pupils are guilty of violating any of the proYisions of 
section 4284, or are guilty of violating any rule, rules, or regu-
lations adopted by such directors for the purpose of governing 
such schools or enforcing said section. 
See 4270, 4271, expulsion or suspension from school. 
4287. "Rushing·" prohibited. No person shall go upon 
school grounds or enter any school building for the purpose 
of '.'r~shing" or soliciting, while there, any pupil of such scho?l 
to JOin any frate1niiy, society, or organization outside of said 
school. Persons violating the provisions of this section shall 
be fined not less than two dollars nor more than ten dollars, 
and. O? failure to pay such fine shall be imprisoned in the coun-
ty . Jail for not more than ten days. Fines collected shall be 
paid to the county treasurer, and be by him added to the school 
fund of the district in which the offense \vas committed. 
CHAPTER 217 
EVENING SCHOOLS 
4288 . . Evening schools authorized. The board of any school 
corporation may establish and maintain public evening schools 
as a bra~1ch of the public schools ,vhen deemed advisable for 
the pubhc convenience and welfare. 
4289. When establishment mandator y. When ten or more 
perso!ls over sixteen years of age residing in any school cor-
poration shall, in \\rriting, express a desire for instruction in 
the comma~ branches at an evening school, the school board 
shall ~stabhsh and maintain an evening school for such in-
struction _for not less than two hours each eYening for at least 
two evenings each week during the period of not less than 
three months of each school year . 
. 
42b90. Supervision \vho admit ted. If such evening school 
Is a ranch. ~f a city or town school, the same shall be under 
the sup~rVIsion of the superintendent of such city or to,vn 
school; If not, the same shall be under the supervision of the 
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county superintendent. Such evening school shall be available 
to all persons over sixteen years of age \vho for any cause are · 
unable to attend the public day schools of such school corpo-
ration. 
CHAPTER 218 
P ART-TIIVIE SCHOOLS 
4291. Authorization. The board of directors in any inde-
pendent school district situated in whole or in part in any city 
having a population of t,,-elve thousand or over, in which there 
shall reside or be employed, or both, fifteen or more children 
over fourteen years of age and under sixt een years of age, 
\vho are not in regular attendance in a full-time day school 
and \vho have not graduated from a four-year approved high 
school, shall establish and maintain part-time schools, depart-
ments, or classes for such childr en. In districts situated in 
\vhole or in part in cities having less than twelve thousand 
population, the board may establish and mainta1n such schools. 
vVhen such part-time schools have been established, all per-
sons having custody of such children shall cause them to at-
tend the same. 
4292. Support. The board of directors may raise and ex-
pend money for the support of such part-time schools, depart-
ments, or classes in the same manner in which it is authorized 
· to raise and e::pend funds for other school purposes. 
• 
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classes; to fix the requiren1ents of teachers, and to approve 
courbes of ~tudy for such part-tin1e ~chools, depart1nents, or 
classes. 
4296. Violations. \Vhen such part-time school shall ~ave 
been established, any parent or person in charge of s u~~ m1no1: 
as defined in this chapter '' ho shall violate the prov1s1ons of 
this chapter, shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten 
dollars nor more than fifty dollars, or any person unla \V~ully 
employjng any such minor shall be punished by a fine of not 
less than t\venty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, 
or be imprisoned in the county jail not to exceed thirty days. 
4297. Enforcement. ~rhe enforcement of this chapter shall 
rest with the school board in the district in \vhich such part-
time school, department, or class shall have been established 
and the state department of pubhc instruction through its In-
spectors and the state board of Yocational education through 
its supervisors of vocational f\duration, in conJunction \Vlth the 
county superintendent of schools, arc empo\vered to require 
enforcement of the same on the pari of school boards. 
CHAPTER 219 
APPEAL FROM DECISIONS OF BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 
~298. Appeal to county superintendent. Any 12erson ag~ 
gr1eved. by any decision or order of the board of directors of 
any school corporation in a matter of la\v or fact may, \vithin 
thirty days after the rendition of such decision or the n1aking 
of such order, appeal therefrom to the county superintendent 
of th~ Pr?per county ; the basis of the proceedings shall be 
an a~lidav1t filed with the county superintendent hy the party 
agg!Ieved within the tin1e for taking the appeal, \Vhich affi-
davi~ shall set fo1 th any error complained of in a plain and 
concise manner. 
NOTE 1. An appeal to the count~ superintendent is authorized only 
from an actual decision or 01 dcr of the board of directo1 s ; it cannot be 
taken where a board merely 1·efuses cr neglects to act \Vhel e it 5houlcl 
act. See Case v Blood, 71 Io-vva 632. 
NOTE 2. An appeal to the county supeuntendent cannot be taken ~roln a de~ISlon or order of a school boa1 d unless an affidavit of appeal 
lS fi~e? \Vlth the county superintendent \\·Ithin thirty days after the renditlo~ of the decision or order of the board. The thirty days specified 
as the tlme. during \Vhich an appeal n1ay be taken is juri dictional. If 
the a~pe?-1 }S _filed after that time, a county superintendent \vould ~ot h~ve JUrisdiction to try the case; his only alternati\ e \Vould be to chs-
lniss It fol want of jurisdiction. 
b N OTbE 3. . The affidavit of appeal to the county superintendent may 
e su stantlally as indicated in Fo1n1 1, APPENDIX. 
STEPS IN APPEAL PROCEDURE 
1. Dec_isi?n or order of board in session. Section 4298. 2
· Plaintiff file affidavit of appeal \vith the county superintendent \vith-
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in thirtn days after the board's decision. .. ection 4208. I.,orn1 1, 
APPEJ. DIX. 
8. County !::Uperintendent send notice to the secretary \Vithin five days 
after the affidavit of appeal has been filed \vith the county superin-
tendent. Section 4299. For1n 2, APPENDIX. 
4. Secreta·r~ 's certified record sent to the county superintendent \Vithin 
ten days. Section 4299. For1n 3, APPENDIX. 
-D. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
County superintendent send notice to parties of tirne and place set 
for the hearing. Section 4299. Fonn 4, APPE.~. DIX. 
Hearing before the county superintendent. Sections 4300, 4301. 
County superintendent's decision in \vriting. Sections 4300, 4301. 
Appellant's affidavit of appeal filed \Vith the superintendent of public 
instruction \vithin thirty days after the date of the county superin-
tendent's \Vritten decision. Section 4302. For1n 5, APPEND! 
Appellant's notice to the adverse parties that afl'Idavit of appeal 
has been filed \vith the superintendent of public in struction. Section 
4302. Form 5-a, APPENDIX. 
Superintendent of public instruction send to the county superintend-
ent notice of appeal v;ithin five days directing· the county superin-
tendent to send up certified record. Section 4302. 
County superintendent send to superintendent of public instruction 
the certified •record 'vithin ten days . Section 4302. 
Superintendent of public instruction c:.et tin1e and place for hearino·, 
which tin1e cannot be earlier than thirty days after the date noti~e 
of appeal has been served by the appellant upon the adver se par ty 
and the county superintendent, section 4302. 
13. Brief and argu1nent of the appellant and the appellee. 
14. H earing before the superintendent of public instruction. Section 
4302. 
15. Superintendcn t of public instruction's decision in \Vriting·. Section 
4302. 
16. County superintendent file transc1:ipt of co~ts \dth the clerk of the 
district court for judgn1en t . S~cbon 4301. Fortn 5-b, APPENDIX. 
SUGGESTIVE 0UTLI~E OF BRIEF' AKD ARGU\IBl\T OF THe 
APPELLANT AND THE APPELLEE 
. (a) Nat':lre of case-for exan:ple, payn1e_nt of tuitio!l or transporta-
tion; location of schoolhou~e Site ; expulc;;1on of pup1l; discharge of 
teacher ; etc. 
(b) ~ature of defense 
(c) Issues involved 
(d) Ho\v the case \vas decided by the county superintendent 
(e) State1nent of facts 
(f) Assignment of errors or. s~aten1ent of propositions 
(g) Brief points and authorities 
(h) Argument 
ANAL"YSIS 
I APPEAL IN GE~LRAL 
II APPEAL TO SUPERINTENDENT AS Sou;; REMEDY 
III pgRl\IISSIDLE COURT ACTION 
I APPEU IN GENERAL 
1. ... ature of appellate power. 
This section does not clothe the 
supe1 intendent \vith judicial po\v-
~ ,~th· er s. Sch. Dist. T p. v P1·att, 17-16. 
. 2. Om~ssion to act. An appeal 
1s autholized f~·o1n t he decision or 
order of the directors. It ca nnot 
be taken where t hey simply r efuse 
• 
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or neglect to act \Vhere they should 
do so. Case v Blood, 71-632; 38 
.L T'\V 144. 
3. Refusal to attach territory. 
An appeal " 'ill lie f r on1 an action 
of the board in refusing in a proper 
case to attach a portion of a dis-
trict to,vnship to an independent 
rlistrict for school purposes. High-
~ oer 'lJ Overlutu. lser, 65-347; 21 
~'v 671. 
4. .Apportionment of assets and 
liabilit ies. Appeal fron1 action of 
directors in apportioning the a ssets 
and liabilities of ne'v districts 1nay 
be taken a s here provided, and the 
final judgment of the county super-
intendent enforced by action. Ind. 
Sch. Dist. v Incl. S ch. Di.s t., 45-391. 
5. Right of superintendent to 
r ecall his deci~ion. Desmond v Ind. 
Dist., 71-23, 32 N'V 6. 
6. Fixing limits of distnct. The 
propriety of the lilnits of a pro-
posed consolidated school district, 
duly approved by the county super-
intendents of t'vo adjoining coun-
ties, from \vhich approval no ap-
peal hus ever been tal<en to the 
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, cannot be raised for the first 
tin1e in a collateral proceeding in 
the supreme court. Lacock 1' 
. f i ller. 178-920; 160 N\V 291. 
7. T rial on appeal. In deter-
mining an appeal the superintend-
ent is not confined to the exact 
record n1ade, but n1ay look into the 
situation a s it is at the tin1e of the 
hearing, and upon ne\v evidence or 
such inforn1ation as he sees fit to 
consider, may make such determi-
nation as will do justice at the 
time. Atkinson v Hntchinson, 68-
161; 26 N '\V 54 . 
II APPEAL TO Sl PERI)JTENDE! ~T AS SOLE RE;,\1EDY 
8. In general. l\fandan1us to 
con1pel action by a district board 
\vill not lie \V here the aggrieved 
party has a right of appeal to the 
county superintendent. Ill a .. rshall v 
Slonn, 35-445. 
9. Refusal to rent schoolroom. 
The power of a board to rent a 
room and en1ploy a teacher is dis-
cretionary, and its action in refus-
ing to exercise such po\ver cannot 
be questioned, except by appeal to 
the county superintendent. Annan-
son v Anderson, 70-102; 30 N W 38. 
10. Refusal to transport chil-
dren. . An arrangement for trans-
portation of children is to be made 
only \vhen it \vill result in a saving 
of expense and increased advan-
t age to the children. These needs 
in;rolv~ an investigation and deter -
mination by the board of directors 
and the remedy upon its refusal to 
1nake such arrange1nent is by ap-
peal.anc~ not by mandan1us. Queeny 
11 H tgg 1n.s , 136-573: 114 N'V 51. 
11. Dtscharge of teacher . '\Vhere 
a teach~r is dischar<red by the 
board ·without a hearing, the rem-
edy of the teacher is by appeal to 
the county superintendent, and if 
he does not pursue such appeal he 
cannot recover in an action for 
damages f<?r such improper dis-
chttrge. K 1rkpatrick v Ind. D ist ., 
53-585; 5 NW 750 ; Patrk v Ind. 
Dist., 65-209; 21 N'V 567; Jackson 
v I11d. Di.st .. 110-313; 81 N' V 596. 
12. F inding of nonresidence. 
The action of a school board in de-
termining that a pupil is a non-
resident and therefore n1ust pay 
tuition, cannot be revie\ved by 1nan-
dan1us, but only by apneal to the 
county superintendent. P?·eston 1· 
Board, 124-355; 100 N"\V 54. 
13. E '\.penditure of money for 
high wa) pur poses. The action of 
the board of directors in detennin-
ing to expend n1oney in procur ing 
a hig·h\vay under authority g iven 
then1 by vote of the electors is in 
the exercise of a discretion and 
n1ay be revie,ved on appeal to the 
cou.nty superintendent, and cannot 
be ca lied in question by an injunc-
tion. Bo.aoard v Ind. Dist., 93-269 ; 
61 N ' V 859. 
14. Questions of discretion. The 
action of a school board ''Tith r ef-
erence to a 1na tter vested in their 
discretion " "ith the right of appeal 
to the county superintendent can-
not be controlled by injunction . 
J( inne11 v H oward. 133-94 : 110 N'V 
28?. ; Clr.Ly v SelL Dist., 187:89; 17 4 
N'\V 47 ; l 7 nlentinc v Ind. D1st., 191-
1100 ; 183 N ' V 434. . 
15. Providing school ( ? ) or utJ· 
lizin go for eig-n school ( ? ) . In deter-
ln ining whether a school sha ll be 
maintained in a di~trict or the at-
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'· 
tendance of the pupils provided for 
in another district, the board is 
given a discretion 'vhich can only 
be reviewed by appeal to the county 
superintendent and from him to 
the state superintendent. Teu~pler 
v Sch. Tp., 160-398; 141 NW 1054. 
16. Expediency of action. The 
expediency of the for1nation of a 
consolidated dist1·ict out of por-
tions of the territory of other dis-
tricts 'vith reference to the effect 
on such other districts is to be 
detern1ined by the county superin-
tendent on appeal. Sch. Dist. Tp. 
v Ind. Sch. Di.st., 149-480; 128 N\V 
848. 
17. Sufficiency of petition for 
consolidation. S ·m,ith v Blair sburg 
h ,d. D ist., 179-500; 159 N"V\T 1027. 
18. Formation of independent 
districts. An aJJpeal lies to t he 
county superintendent fro1n the 
decision of the board on' a petition 
for the formation of an independ-
ent district under § 4141. Cons. 
Dist. v Shutt, 199-111; 201 N\V 
335. 
19. Act~ ''"·ithin jurisdiction of 
boar d. Revic'v of orders· of the 
boa1 d in matters over 'vhich the 
boa1d has jul'isdiction must be had 
by appeal to the county superin-
tendent. Sch. Corp. v Ind. Sch. 
Dist, 162-257: 144 NW 20. 
20. Unlawful demand for tui-
tion-remedy. Relief fro1n an un-
la\vful demand for tuition based on 
an erroneous finding by the school 
board that the pupil is a nonresi-
dent, must be 1·eached by an appeal 
to the county superintendent, etc. 
If said den1and is acc01npanied by 
an order for the expulsion of the 
pupil if the tuition be not paid, 
injunction \Vill lie. H-uow v l?1cl. 
Sch. Dist., 180-1233: 1G4 N\V 188. 
21. ln1proper location of sites-
remedy. The exclusive re1nedy to 
tes t the fitnes~ and propriety of a 
schoolhouse site (no fraud being 
properly pleaded) is by appeal 
frOJn the decis ion of the board of 
directors to the county superin-
tendent, and fron1 the latter's deci-
s ion to the state superintendent of 
public instruction. l' a nee v D ist. 
Tp., 23-408; 1! tldnson v Hntcldn-
son, 68-161; 26 N\V 54: J(i·nney, ·v 
Ilowa?·d, 1!33 94; 110 N\V 282; 
C1·a w for·d v Sch. Tp., 182-1324; 166 
N\V 702; illunn v h1d. Dist., 188-
757: 176 N\V 811; Hnfford v Hcr-
?·old, 189-853; 179 N\V 53; see 
Doubet v Boarrd, 135-95 · 111 N~7 
326. , 
22. Appeal to county superin-
tendent from decision of school 
b?~rd _is necessary only \vhere de-
CISion Involves 1natter of discretion 
and not \Vhere it involves duty 
in: posed by la\v. Rieckq v Ind. Sch. 
Dzst. of Danbu·ry, 257 N\V 546. 
(l• III PER1\IISSIRLE COURT AC1'10N 
22-a. Questions of jurisdiction. 
Cases 'vherein the jurisdiction a~d 
po,ver of directors are broug-ht In 
question, and wherein questions 
aric:;e involving the construction of 
statutes conferring po,ver upon 
8chool officers, 1nay properly be 
brought in the courts, a s by 1nan-
~e damus, for ins tance, w·ithout pros-
{· ecuting the appeal here provided. 
eir So held as to power of dh·ectors. to 
eal 1nake certain rules, under winch 
911• · nlaintiff \Vas excluded fr mn sch ool. loll· Pe;-lrins v Boa.rd, 56-476; 9 N\\7 
~\\ 356; see Sch. Tp. v Incl. Dist. , 110-
~14 30 : 81 N\V 184. 
gl· 23. Questions of jurisdiction. 
· The right of appeal to the county 
uti· superintendent does not exclude 
ter· the coul~ts from considering on an 
I bt application for n1anda1nus whether at· in the m:ltter complained of t he 
board acted \vithin the ::scope of its 
powers as defined by statute. J( in-
'!?er v Ind. Sch. Dist. 129-441· 105 
N\V 686. ' ' 
24. Void acts. Relief fron1 void 
acts n1ay be had by direct appeal 
to the courts. J(nowltfln 'lJ Ba1(m-hove~·, 182-691; 166 N\V 202: Pet-
e?·son v Pt·att, 183-462· 167 N\V 
101. ' 
25. Invalidi~y. of contract. 
\Vhere th_e '~ahd1ty of a teacher's 
c_on ~ract Is In question he is not 
~nn1ted to an appeal, but may sue 
1n the cou1·ts. Bu,.,dtend 'lJ Ind 
Sch. Dist., 107-29: 77 NW 491 . 
"T 26. Illegal discharg-e of teacher. 
\vhere a tea~her sued for a breach 
of contract: claiming that an at-
tempted rl1scharge \vas invalid 
hel?, that he was not to be denied 
rehef because he had not appealad 
• 
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fro1n the illeg·al action of the board 
in attempting- to discharge hhn. 
Cu?·tt?"igh · 'l' lnd Sclz. Dist, 111-
20; 82 N\\ 444; ~chultz 1 Cons. 
Ind. Sch. Diot., 204 N'V 281. 
27. Invalid election. An appeal 
to the superintendent is not the 
only ren1edy \vhcre the board con-
ducting a school election has not 
con1plied \vith the statute as to the 
length of tin1e for keeping open the 
polls. Hinkle v Saddler, 97-526; 
66 N\V 765. 
28. Legality of incorporation. 
The legality of the incorporation of 
an independent school district n1ay 
be questioned in an action of quo 
warranto. Appeal to the countv 
supe11ntendent is not the exclusiYe 
retnedy. State v .tllexa?lder, 129-
538; 105 N\V 1021. 
29. Illegal consolidation. Rul-
ings of the county superintendent 
or of the supe1 1ntendcnt of public 
instruction relative to the legality 
of the org·an1zation of consolidated 
schools are nullities . Quo \Yarranto 
1s the exclusive ren1ecly. Haines 'V 
BoaTd, 184-401; 164 N\Y 887; 167 
N\V 192. 
30. Unreasonable rules. One 
con1plaining· of a 1 ule of public 
school authorities is not lirnited to 
an appeal to the county superin-
tendent of schools, if the rule is un-
I·easonable, and not \vithin the 
scope of the power conferred upon 
the school authorities. ~'alentine 
v I nd. Sch. Dist., 187 555; 174 N"\V 
334; 191-1100; 183 N\V 434. 
31. Certificate of g·rades. Rec-
ords of the grades of a pupil in the 
public schools are the p1·operty of 
the scho?l district and a pupil after 
gradu~ t~on can con1pel the school 
authorities by 1nandan1us to issue 
a copy of such record. V'all zti11e 
v Ind Sch. Di.st., 187-555; 174 N\V 
334: 191-1100 · 18° N\V 43t1. 
32. Issuance of diploma. There 
is an ~1nplied legal duty on the part 
of ?ff1cers ?f a public high school 
to Issue \\Titten evidence of a pu-
pll's actual graduation, and per-
formance of such duty may be 
enforced by mandan1us 'Nithout ap-
pea~ to county superintendent \vhen 
a d1plo.n1a is arbitrarily \vithheld. 
Valenttne v Ind. Sch. Dist. 187-
555; 17.4 NW 334; llalentine ~ lttd. 
Sch. D1st., 191-1100; 183 N\V 434; 
Cou , ( ~weitze1· v F ishe'r, 172-266; 
154 -,v 465. 
3 L Injunction to restrain appli-
cation of money. 'lhese proYlSl ns 
for appeal are not necessarily ap-
plicable to a 11 school questions, and 
\vhere the action of the school 
board in locating the schoolhouse 
site \vas clailned to be erroneous it 
\Vas held that a suit in equity to 
enjoin the use of the proceeds of 
bonds for the erection of a school 
building on anothc · site \vas proper. 
Rodge?·s v Ind. b z.. Dist ., 100-317; 
69 1 r-vv 544. 
3 ~1. N ondLcretionary d u t y. 
\Vhere a positiYe, official duty is 
enjoined upon a board of directors, 
\vhich ·is not discretionary, an ap-
peal froPl the board is not such a 
plain, speedy, and adequate re1nedy 
thu t such duty tnay not be enforced 
by Inandan)U~. Benja?nin v Dist. 
Tp., 50-648 
35. Proper rev1e·w of board ac-
tion. \Vhen school directors are in-
vested by statute \\rith control over 
a natned subject-1natte1, their ac-
tion \YJ.th reference to such subjec ·-
n1atte1 n1ust be 1 eYie,ved through 
an appeal to the county superin-
tendent, and not through a tesort 
to the courts; and this is true ho'\v-
soe\ er inexpedient, hnproper, and 
lll-ad,1i:::.ed the action n1ay appear 
to be. Secwrity Nat Banh v Bag-
ley, 202-701; 210 N\V 947. 
36. Jurisdiction of courts. A 
teacher \vho has been discharged 
by the board of directors on charg·e~ 
of inco1npetency, after due notice 
to the teacher and hearing, n1ay 
not n1aintain an action in the courts 
for dan1ages consequent on such 
discharge. Cou?"t?{qht v C'ons. Ind. 
Sch. Disl., 203-26; 212 N\V 368. 
37. Ille~al action- nonduty to 
appeal. The oral en1ployment by 
a subdirector, under authority 
fron1 the school board, of a teacher, 
and the formal, \Vritten, statutory 
contract evidencing· such en1ploy-
1nent, signed bv the president of 
the board and by the teacher, is 
not subject to reYiew by the school 
board; and the assumption of such 
po,ver by the boa1·d n1ay be ignored 
by the tcac.her \vithout appeal to 
the county superintendent. Shill 'V 
School Tp., 209-1020: 227 NW 412. 
38. .Appeal - affidavit - sutfi-
riencv. The "affidavit" as the 
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basis of an appeal to the county 
superintendent is sufficient even 
though 1nade by one \vho is a non-
appellant, and a nonresident of the 
subdiC5trict \vhcre the controversy 
exists, when he is a resident of the 
school district and a taxpayer in 
the subdistrict, and a patron of the 
school therein, and \vhen the affi-
davit is filed with the county su-
perintendent by the actual appel-
lants. S "tnderson v Boa14 d, 211-76 ; 
234 ~\V 216. 
4299. Notice transcript hearing-. The county superin-
tendent shall, \\rithin five days after the tiling of such affidavit 
in his office, notify the secretary of the proper school corpo-
ration in \Vriting of the taking of such appeal, \Vho shall, \Vith-
in ten days after being thus notified, file in the office of the 
county superintendent a complete certified transcript of the 
record and proceedings relating to the decision appealed from. 
Thereupon, the county superintendent shall notify in \vriting 
all persons adversely interested of the time \Vhen and place 
where the matter of appeal will be heard by him. 
NoTE 1. The five days '\vithin which the county superintendent 1nus t 
notify the ~ecretary of the filing of an appeal is 1nerely directory; if 
the notice by the county superintendent has not been filed \vith the 
secreta1·y \vithin the tilne presc1·ibed by la\v, a manda1nus \vill lie to 
co1npel the perfor1nance of the act. The county superintendent's notice 
to the secretary 1nay be substantially a s indicated in For1n 2 AP-
PENDIX. ' 
NoTE 2. The ten days \vithin \vhich the secretary shall file his required 
certified transcript is merely directory; if the certificate of the secretary 
has not been filed 'vithin the time prescribed by la,v, a 1nandamus ,viii 
lie to con1pel the perforn1ance of the act. The secretary 1nav certifv 
the transcript substantially as indicated in For1n 3, APPEND~IX. · 
Nom 3. The county superintendent's 'vritten notice to the persons 
adversely interested of the tin1e \vhen and the place \Vhere the matter 
of appoal 'vill be heard 1nay be substantially as indicated in For1n 4. 
APPENDIX. 
1. Appeal-appearance in lieu 
of notice. Failure of the county 
superintendent to fully comply 'vith 
the ~tatute relative to notifying ad-
versely intere, ted parties of an 
• 
appeal is cu1 cd by the voluntry 
a l llCarnncc of ·aid parties. Sa?t-
rlr rsou 1 Bo(( rd or' School Duectors, 
211-7oR. 
4300. Hearing-shorthand rtporter-decision. At the time 
fixed for the hearing, he shall hear testimony for either party, 
and may cause the same to be taken dov\?n and transcribed bv 
a shorthand reporter, v1hose f ees shall be fixed by the count;r 
superintendent and be taxed as a part of the costs in the case. 
and he shall make such decision as may be just and equitable. 
\Vhich shall be final unless appealed from as hereinafter pro-
vided . 
. NOTE 1. I~ the action before the cour:ty superintendent the part} • 
fihng the affida' ii of appeal shall be designated as the Plaintiff; the 
board fron1 ""hose action the appeal ·w:1.s taken shall be de~ignated a s 
the Defendant. 
Nom 2. At the hearing before the county sunerintendent there should 
be a ~mnpetent shorthand reporter .~o t~1at a full and con1plete transcript 
of evidence 1nay be had. The aff1dav1t of appeal, the county superin-
t~ndent'~ notice to the ~ec1·etary, the secretary'5: certified record of th~ 
• 
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proceedings of the board at the neeting \vhen the action con1plained of 
was taken, and the county superintendent's notice to the parties adversely 
interested should be identified and given a definite exhibit nun1ber and 
introduced as ev1dence into the record of the hearing. 
NOTE 3. '"V-t1 1tnesses should be introduced and S\vorn and any testi-
tnony taken that \vill have an essential bearing on the 1nerits of the 
case. At the close of the hearing· the county superintendent should take 
the case under advisen1ent in order that he n1ay have sufficient oppor-
tunity carefully to examine all the evidence and the la"r bearing- on the 
case and to prepare a for1nal opinion in \Vriting· justifying his decision. 
NoTE 4. In his decision the county superintendent n1ay sustain or 
reverse the action of the board; if the appeal \\1aS not taken \vi thin the 
tin1e prescribed by la,Y, or if the case is one over \Vhich the county 
supe1 intendent has no jurisdiction, he 1nay distniss it; ~e may ren;3:nd 
the case to the board for a ne\v hearing· or he 1nay n1od1fy the dec1s1on 
of the board. A copy of the deci~ion should be ~ent to each party to 
the appeal. 
NoTE 5. The written decision of the aounty superintend7nt ~hould 
show the date on \vhich the decision \vas rendered; other\vlse. In the eve~t of an appeal to the superintendent of public instructi~n. _it "T~uld 
be 1mposs1ble to dete1 nnne ,, hether ~uch nppea 1 \va. filed 'v1th1n tlurty 
days after the decision \vas 1 endered. 
4301. Witnes es fee collection. The county superin-
tendent in all matters triable before him shall have po\\er to 
issue subpoenas for \vitnesc;es, \vhich may be served by any 
peace officer, compel the attendance of those thu8 ~erved, and 
the giving of evidence by them, in the san1e manner and ~o 
the same extent as the district court may do, and such \VIt-
nesses and officers rna v be allo\"'/ed the same compensation as 
is paid for like attendance or serYice in such court, '' hich shall 
b.e paid out of the general fund of the proper school cnrpora-
tion, upon the certificate of the superintendent to and \~tarrant 
of the secretary upon the treasurer· but if the superintendent 
is of the opinion that the proceedings \vere instituted \yithout 
reasonable cause therefor. or If, in case of an appeaJ, 1t shall 
not be sustained, he shall enter such findings in the r ecord, 
and tax all costs to the party responsible therefor. A trans-
cr~pt thereof shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the dis-
trict court and a judgment entered thereon by him, \vhlch 
shall be collected as other judgments . 
. NoTE. 1. If appeal is taken to the superintendent of public instruc-
ti_on .th1s h anscript of costs should not be filed \vith the clerk of the ~Istrict .cou1 t until after the decision of the superintendent of public 
~nstrucbon. The transcript of costs tnav be substantially as indicated 
In Form 5-b, APPENDIX ~ 
4302. Appeal to state superintendent . An appeal may be 
taken. from the decision of the county superintendent to the 
supe::Inte~dent of public instruction in the same n1anner as 
provided In this chapter for taking appeals from the board 
of a sch?ol corporation to the county superintendent, as nearly 
as apphca_ble, except that thirty day~;' notice of the appeal 
gha11 be g1ven by the appellant to the county superintendent, 
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and also to the adverse party. The decision \Vhen made shall 
be final. 
Se Steps in Appeal Procedure, .APPENDIX. 
NOTE 1. Either pa'rty aggrieved at th~ county superintendent's decl-
sion has the right to appeal to the superintendent of public ins truction, 
providing an affidavit of appeal is filed with tl~e superintendent of pubhc 
instruction within thirty days after the rendition of the decision. The 
affidavit of appeal to the superintendent of public inst1uction may be 
substantially as indicated in For1n 5, APPENDIX. 
NOTE 2. If the board is the ag·grieved party, an affidavit of appeal to 
the superintendent of public instruction can be authorized only by the 
resolut~on of the board adopted \vhile legally in session; it cannot be 
authorized merely by the consent of individual 1nembers of the board 
not in session as a board. 
NOTE 3. The thirty days specified a~ the tilne during \Vhich an appeal 
to the superintendent of public instruction n1ay be ta;ken is jurisdictional. 
If the appeal is filed 'vith the superintendent of public instruction after 
that thne that officer "'ould not have jurisdiction to try the case· the 
only alternative \vould be to dismiss the appeal for \vant of ju11sdi~tion 
NOTE 4. The appellant's notice to the adverse parties of the taking 
of an appeal to the superintendent of public inc;truction may be sub-
stantially as indicated in Form 5-a, APPENDIX . 
NOTE 5. \Vithin five days afte1 an affidavit of appeal has been filed 
\vith the superintendent of pubhc instruction he shall notify the county 
superintendent that such appeal has been taken and direct him to file a 
c01nplete certified transcript of the record and proceedings relating to 
the decision appealed from \vith a copy of the decision and all paper <.. 
and exhibits relating to the case. 
NOTE 6. vVithin ten days after having been notified by the superin-
tendent of public instruction that an appeal has been taken from his 
decision the county superintend~nt of schools shall forward to the 
superintendent of public instruction the c01nplete r ecord as diTected. 
NOTE 7. On receipt of the certified. tr~nscrip~ of the 1·ecord and the 
p1oceedings the superintendent of pu~hc Instruction shall fix a date fo1· 
hearing thereon and notify the pa'rbes to the appeal of the time and 
place of such hearing, \vhich tin1e shall not be earlier than thirty days 
after the appellant's notice to the adverse parties of the taking of the 
appeal. 
NoTE 8. The five day., during· \Vhich ~he superintendent of public 
instruction shall notify the county. superintendent to file a certified 
transcript of the ·record and proceed1ngs and the ten da¥s during which 
the county superintendent shall file such 1·ecord are du·ectory · if not 
filed within the time prescribed, a 1nanda1nus will lie to compel their 
filing. 
IJC· 
rhe NoTE 9. A copy of the appellant's notlce to the adverse party should 
;1ic be attached to the affidavit of a-ppeal to the superintendent of public 
ted instruction and filed 'vith that officer. 
1. Jurisdiction. Where a county 
e superintendent acts \\Tithout juris-
diction, an appeal to the state 
e superintendent cannot confer such 
gS jurisdiction and the correctness of 
n·d an order m~de can be contested in 
,•})' the courts. Sch. Tp. v Ind. Dist., 
~ 110-30: 81 NW 184. 
esl 2. Finality of decision. The de-
nt, ·ision of the superintendent. of 
public instruction in queshon~ 
properly before him on appeal is 
final and cannot be reviewed by the 
courts. lVood v Fa'rnter 69:533 · 
29 NW 440. ' ' 
3. . Avoidance under changed 
conditions. . The decision of the 
sta~e super1ntenden~ affirming the 
action of the board In changing the 
schoolhouse site is final and the 
board has no authority in the ab-
sence of a change of conditione: to 
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rescind its action and retain the 
fonner site Ca1·pente1· l ' In d. Dist., 
95-300; 63 N\V 708; see Doubet v 
Boa'rd, 135-9 :> , 111 :N\\' 32L>. 
4. l\1andamus to enforce. The 
decision of the state ~upcrintendent 
on an appeal 1nvoh Ing the action 
of a board of directo1 s on a 1na tter 
as to \vhich such board has ex-
clusive jurisdiction, 1na v be en-
forced as against the ·board by 
n1andan1us. /.\7 c·w by 'V J?ree, 72-
379; 34 N\V 168 ; S tate v ThomA:ts, 
152-500; 132 N\V 842. 
5. N onprejudicial order of court. 
An order of court conunanding the 
school board forth¥:ith to erect a 
schoolhouse on a specified site is 
unobjectionable when such site had 
been already leg-ally selected by the 
board. Sa11derson v Boa1d, 211-
768; 234 N\V 216. ?· Order-sufficienc). An order 
fixing a schoolhouse site of at lea::;t 
one-half ac1 e In the southeast cor-
ner of a nan1ed qua1 ter section is 
not fatally indefinite on the theorv 
that .such order \vould requi1e th'e 
loca~Ion to be n1ade in p·u·t in the 
contiguous public hig:lnYaJ: San-
de?·son v B oarcl, 211-768 2~4 :N'V 
216. . 
7. Appea~ front original order. 
No appeal l~es . to the superintend-
en~ .of pubhc 1nstruction frmn an 
original order or action of a county 
superintendent. In other word~. 
the rig·ht of appeal to the state 
superintendent is strictly confined 
to those decisions or orders that 
orig-inate \Yith a board of directors 
of a school corporation. Field T 
Sa m.uclsou, 212-786; 233 NW 687 . 
8. Appeal - disnlissal - effect. 
\Yhere a teacher appeals to the su-
perintendent of public instruction 
frmn an order of the board of 
directors discharging the teacher, 
the disn1issal of the appeal by said 
superintendent on the ground of 
\vant of jurisdiction cannot be 
given the legal right of 1 eYei sing· 
the said order of discharge. St 1 eyf-
fcler .'V Sch. Dist., 210-780; 231 
N\V 325. 
9. Sites-appeal-jurisdiction of 
state super~ntendent. The superin-
tendent of public instruction on an 
appeal involving an order of a 
school boa1 d locating a schoolhou~e 
site, has no jurisdiction, after af-
firn1ing· the order of the board, to 
ente1 an order directing the school 
board to provide transportation for 
certain pupils, the rnatter of trans-
portation not being n1entioned in 
the order locating the ~:ate . Reason: 
The iurisdiction of said office1·s, on 
appeal, is strictly appellate. Al-
b1 ech t 1 Srh. D i~t ., 216-968; 250 
N\V 129. 
4303. Money judgment. Nothing in th1-.; chapter shall be 
so construed as to authorize either the county or state superin-
tendent to render judgment for n1oney; nc1ther shall they be 
allowed any other compensation than is no\\T allo,~;ed by la\v. 
Al~ necessary postage must first be paid by the party ag-
grieved. 
. NoTE 1. This section does not 1nean that tlte county and state super-
~ntendents cannot render a decision o1· 1nakc a finding- in a case that 
Involves n1oney. l\'lost appeal ca~es do inYoh e 111oney in one ·way or 
another. It n1cans that in a case In\ olving n1oney that is brought before 
thhe C?unty or state sup~rintendent en appeal, the fin~ing or d~cision 
t at 1 ~ n1ade by that officer cannot be constru(ld as a Judgment 1n the 
~ense that levies Jnay be 1nade against propert~. 
The only \Vay to enforce the decision of the countv superintendent 
or state s~pcrintendent in an appeal case Involvit}g 1nonev, as \veil ~s. in 
?-ny other typ~ of appeal case, if the party ag·:nnst \Vhon1 the deciSion 
IS r.ende1 ed \\·111 not voluntarily con1ply, is to institute the neces~ary 
court action to enfo1 ce the decision. 
See belo\v decision of the Iov.·a sup1 erne court in the case of Inch-
pendent School Dist?·ict 1 Inde]H~ndent School DislJ·ict, 15 Io\va 391. 
. ~· Enforcement of appellate de- intendent cannot, on appeal, render 
ciston. Although a county super- a judgment, his. action in a proper 
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case is conclusive upon the parties. 
The remedy for the collection of 
the an1ount a\\·arded where money 
is claitned \Vould be by action. I n d. 
Sch. Dist. 11 Ind. Srh. Dist , 45-391. 
CHAPTER 220 
PRESIDT~NT, SECRETATIY. AND TREASURER 
4304. President duties. The president of the board of di-
rectors shall preside at all of its meetings, sign all \varrants 
and d1 afts, respectively, dra\vn upon the county treasurer for 
money apportioned and taxes collected and belonging to hig 
school corporation, and all orders on the treasurer dra\Yn as 
provided by lavv, sign all contracts made by the board, and ap-
pear in behalf of his corporation in all actions brought by or 
against it, unless individually a party, in \YhicJJ case this duty 
shall be performed by the secretary. 
l 
J 
• 
-
• 
• 
1. Authority generally. \Vhere 
the board of directors n1akes a con-
tract, the only autho11ty of the 
president and secreta1·y 1s to see 
that it is properly reduced to ·writ-
ing and to sign the san1e \vhen 
drawn up in accordance 'vith the 
resolution of the board. They can-
not bind the district by stipulations 
in the cont1act not a ssented to by 
the board. lV ei?· Fu?''tace Co. 'V 
I nd. Sch. Dist., 99-115; 68 N'V 
584. 
2. Authority to institute action. 
The p1esident does not ha\ e author-
ity to b1·ing suits in the nan1e of 
the corporation on his O\vn rnotion. 
Ind. Dist. v T-Fi>·tnc1·, 85-387; 52 
NW 243. 
3. Authority to etnploy counsel. 
The president is not authorized to 
ernploy counsel to represent the 
2:' hoard in case of appeal frorn an 
... order of the board. (But see § 
4245.) Ternplin 'V Di.st. TJJ., 36-
, 
~r- 411. 
1at 4. Approval of contract. The 
or approval of the p1 esident is essen-
Jre tial, and a resolution of the board 
lon for the e1nployn1ent of a teacher 
the \vill not be binding, nor a1noun~ to 
a valid ratification of a previous 
ent contl'act. Ga:;nbrcll 1) D ist. TrJ., 
j11 . 54-417; 6 NVl 693. 
1jon · 5. Approval presun1ed. \Vhe1:e 
r'' the ditector making the contract IS ~ · also pre~ident of the board a~d the 
,de· contract is left 'vith hhn, hts ap-
proYal of the con tract \Yill be pre-
sun1ed. Ben. on v Dlst. Tp. 100-
328; 69 ~~vv 419. ' 
6. Approval presumed. "\\'here 
the contract was signed the day 
school con1n1enced und left \vith the 
~ubdh·ector, held, that it was hi~ 
duty to file i.t 'vith the president 
and .... ecure h1s upploYal and the 
teacher being pern11tted' to enter 
upon the perforn1ance of her duties 
1night presu1nc that it \Vas ap-
proved; and that the absence of 
such approva} \Vould not depriYe 
her of the r1ght to recover coln-
pcn~ation thereunder. Conne1· 1' 
Dist. Tp., 35-375. 
7. Mandantus to compel a}>-
proval. In d. n U· t. 'V Rhodes 88-
570; 55 ~vv 524 ' 
8. Emt~loyment of counsel. The 
boa~·d of d1rect.ors has ilnplied po·w-
er 1n good fa1th to e1nploy attor-
~1eys to defend ~gainst a proceed-
~~g _for the dissolution of the 
d1stl·Ict and to contract for a rea-
~onaple compensation for c::.uch 
se1 vices. Rural I ncl. Sch. D ist r 
Da l1f, 201-286; 207 N"' 124 
9. Delegation of authority. A 
school boa~d Ina~ very properly 
9elegate to ~ts president the author-
Ity to receive a deed to propert\ 
pu1:chased by the bo~nd and to 
deliver the w··u-rant in payn1en t for 
such property. Looney v ('r 11 s 
In rl Sch DiBt., 201-436 · 205 NW,. 
328. ' . 
4305. Bonds of secr~tary and treasurer. The secretary and 
1der trcagurer c:::.ha11 oach g1Ye bond to the school corpor ation in 
>Par 
' 
• 
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such penalty as the board may require, and \Yith sureties to fu 
be approved by it, which bond shall be filed \Vith the pre~id~nt, w] 
conditioned for the faithful performance of his official dutiPg, 
but in no case less than five hundred dollars. 
See 1057, approval of bonds of reelected officer; 1059, conditions of 
surety bond; 4222, qualifying fo1 off1ce 
L1305-::ll. Cost of bond. If the bond of an a~~ociation or 
corporation as suretv is furnished, the reasonable co~t of such 
bond may be paid by the school corporation. 
4306. Oath. Each shall take the oath required of civil 
officers, which shall be indorsed upon the bond. and "hall com-
plete his qualification ,,·ithin ten days. 
See 1079 and 13~13, penalty for failure to take oath: 4216-r28. 'vho 
may adn1inister oath. . . 
4307. Action on bond. In ca::;e of a breach of the bond, the 
president shall bring action thereon jn the n:-nne of the school 
corporation. 
4308. Dutie of secretary. The secretary shall: 
1. P'rese1·vation of 1·eco1·ds. File and preserve copies of all 
reports made to the county ~uperintendent, and all papers 
transmitted to him pertaining to the husine~~ of the corpora-
tion. 
2. ll'lin1;. fes. l(eep a complete record of nll the proceerlin(Ys 
of the meetings of the board and of all regular or special elec-
tions in the corporation in separate books. 
3. _4 cro?Jnt with treasure?". ICecp an ac~urate, separate ac-
count of each fund 'vith the treasurer, charge him \vith all 
\Varrants and drafts drawn in his favor, and credit him \vith 
all orders drawn on each fund. 
4. Claims. Keep an accurate account of all expenses in-
curred by the corporation, and present the s~une to the board 
for audit and payment. 
. 5. Poll book. Record at all school elections, in a book pro-
vided for that purpose, the name of all persons voting there-
at, !he number of votes cast for each canrlidate, and for and 
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sup ag·a1nst each proposition submitted. 
1. Informal records. Informal- ing·s ba cd on such action if in fact Oft 
ity in the records kept by the sec- taken. H iyrJios v Reed, 8-298: Seal 
retary of the action of the board J(inney l' 1-1 owcurd, 133-94: 110 N"~ giv~ 
'vill not defeat subsequent proceed- 282. 1 
4309. Monthly receipts, disbursements, and balances. The cenc 
secretary of each independent to\Yn or city district shall file ingi 
monthly, on or before the tenth day of each month, \Vith the 21 
b?ard of directors, a complete statement of all receipts and ~ 
disbursements from the various funds during the preceding anc~ 
month, and also the balance remaining on hand in the various 4 llen, 
34 
· ~, 
of 
or 
ch 
dl 
Jll-
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funds at the close of the period covered by said statement, 
'vhich monthly statements shall be open to public inspection. 
4310. '\\7arrants. He shall countersign all warrants and 
drafts upon the county treasurer drawn or signed by the presi-
dent; draw each order on the treasurer, specify the fund on 
which it is dra~'n and the use for which the money is appro-
priated; countersign and keep a register of the same, showing 
the number, date, to \Vhom dra\vn, the fund upon which it is 
dra\vn, the purpose and the amount; and at each regular an-
nual meeting furnish the board \vith a copy of the same. 
1. Negotiability. A school or- tiff of a portion of the taxe~, in 
der is not a negotiable instrument. lieu of which the warrant was 
Srlz. Dist. v Lo~nba;·d, 2 Dillon 493; giYen, :vould not estop plaintiff · 
Shephe1·d t.• Dist. Tp., 22-595. from su1ng on the warrant. Wes-
2. Defenses. A defense that ley Dist. Tp. v Dist. Tp. 52-153 · 
d 2 Nw 1048. I I "'Tarrants sued upon were issue to 
an amount in excec;s of the indebt- 5. Difficulty to determine fund. 
edness for v:hich they were issued That the board cannot accurately 
may be utged against a bona fide specify the amount which should be 
assignee for value. Eastnlan v paid from each fund is no excuse 
Dist. Tp., 40-438. for not issuing orders in payment 
3. Defenses. An assignee of an of a judgment. Dist. Tp. v Board, 
order is bound, at his peril, to as- 52-287; 3 NW 109. 
certain whether or not officers 6. Personal liability on unau-
i~suing the san1e had authority to thorized warrant. The president 
do so. Bowrdtnan v Ha'lJne, 29-339. ~nd secretary .are not personally 
4. Consideration. Where a war- hable at the suit of an asshmee of 
rant \Va-s g-iven by one district an order drawn by the1n bon the 
township to another in settlement treasurer,. without a?thority, when 
of a claim for taxe~ , held, that they are Induced to Issue the same 
there wac; sufficient consideration tluough fraud of the payee. Boa'rd-
therefor, and the receipt by plain- 1nan v Hayne, 29-339. 
4312. School census. He shall, between the first day of 
June and the first day of July of each even-numbered year, 
enter in a book made for that purpose, the name, sex, and 
age of every person between five and twenty-one residing in 
the corporation, together with the name of the parent or 
guardian. 
See 4235, census taken by subdirector 
431_3. Reports by secretary. ~e shall ~otify the county 
superintendent when each school IS to begin and its length 
of term, and, ten days after the regular July meeting in each 
year, file with the county superintendent a report which shall 
• g1ve: 
1. The number, as shown ~y the last p~eceding school 
census, of persons of school age 1n the corporation, distinguish-
ing the sexes. 
2. The number of schools and branches taught. 
3. The number of scholars enrolled and the average attend-
ance in each school. 
4. The number of teacher_s ~mpl?y~d and the average com-
pensation paid per month, distinguishing the sexes. 
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5. The length of school in days. 
6. The average cost of tuition per month for each scholar. 
7. The textbooks used. 
8. The number of volumes in library. 
9. The value of apparatus belonging to the corporation. 
10. The number of schoolhouses and their estimated value. 
11. 'The name, age, and post office address of each per~on 
resident of the corporation, \vithout regard to age, so blind 
8.S to be unable to acquire an education in the com1non schools, 
and of each person bet\veen the ages of five and thirty-fiye 
whose faculties 'vith respect to speech and hearing a1e so 
deficient as to prevent him from obtaining an education in 
the common schools. and of each feeble-n1inded person of 
school age. 
4314. Officers reported. He shall report to the county 
superintendent, auditor, and treasurer the uame and postoffice 
address of the president, treasurer, and secretary of the boa1 d 
as soon as practicable after the qualification of each. 
4316. Duties of trea urer payment of \Var rants. The 
treasurer shall receive all moneys belonging to the corpola-
tion, pay the same out onl~ upon the order of the president 
countersigned by the sec1 etary, keeping an accurate account 
of all receipts and expenditures in a book provided for that 
P?rpose. l-Ie shall register all orde1 s dra "·n and reported to 
h1m by the secretary, sho,,·ing the number, date, to \vhom 
dra\vn, the fund upon \Vhich d~~a" .o, the purpose and amount. 
See section 4239-g·l, \Varrants rnay he dra\vn by the secretary in 
advance of approval by the board. 
1. Service of pro<·ess. The a1 e prcf;un1ed, in the ab""ence of any 
tre.asurer of a school district is an showing to the contra1y, to ha\ e 
officer thereof in such sense that properly discharg·Eld their duties, 
~ervice of n?tic~ upon hbn is bind- and the treasurer\, book of account 
1ng on the district. Kennedy 1 Ind. is rightly recen ed in evidence in 
Sch. Dz~t., 48-189. an action against the sureties on 
2: .t~uthority. The treasurer of his bond to sho\v the true statement 
~ distri~t to\vnship has no author- of his accounts at the tin1e such 
Ity to b1nd the to\vnship by his con- report "'ns rendered. Ind. Sell. 
tr~ct or adn1issions. Calrpen ter l' Dist. v H?{ bba rd, 110-58; 81 "~"\V 
D?st. Tp., 58-335; 12 N\,r 280. 241; see Incl. Sch . Dist. v He,Jl\·en-
3. Records as evidence. Officers rath, 155-275; 135 N \V 1086. 
4317 · General and schoolhouse funds . The money collected 
by a tax authorized by the electors or the proceedc; of the sale 
of bonds. authorized by la'v or the proceeds of a ta"'\: estimated 
and ce~t1~ed by the board for the purpose of paying interest 
and pr1nc1pal on Ia,vful bonded indebtedness or for the pur-
chase of sites as authorized by la,v, shall be called the school-
house fund and, except when authorized by the electo~rs, may 
be use~ only for the purpose for \vhjch originally authorized 
or certified. All other monevs received for anv other purpose 
shall be called the general fund . The treas u1:er shall keep a 
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separate account \vith each fund, paying no order that fail~ 
to state the fund upon which it is dra"rn and the specific use 
to \vhich it is to be applied. 
1. l.ina\ ailable defense. In an in effect, payable out of such fund 
action on a school war.rant duly a s 1nay be on deposit in a na.1ned 
dra\vn on the schoolhouse fund, it bank. Looney 'lJ CoP.~. lncl. Sell. 
is no defense that the ·warrant is, Dist., 201-436; 205 N'\V 328. 
4320. F inancial statentent. He shall render a statemen 
9f the financ~s of th~ corporation \Vhenever required by the 
board, and his books shall al\vaYs be open for inspection. 
4321. Annual report. He shall make an annual report to 
the board at its regular July meeting, \vhich shall sho\v the 
amount of the general fund and the schoolhouse fund held 
· over, received, paid out, and on hand, the several funds to be 
separately stated, and he shall immediately file a copy of this 
report \vith the county superintendent. 
CHAPTER 221 
COMMON SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
4322. Library fund. The auditor of each couniy in this 
state shall withhold annually from the money receb. ed fron1 
the apportionment for the several school districts, fifteen cents 
for each person of school age residing in each school corpora-
tion: as sho\vn by the annu~l report of ~he secretary, for the 
purcha::;e of books, as hereinafter provided. 
NoTE 1. If a school district has. terri~ory. in 1nore than one county, 
the county auditor of each county In whtch It has ter1Itory shall with-
hold fifteen cents for each child of school age living in that portion 
of the district that lies in J:lis ~ounty. The a1nount _withheld by each 
county auditor for such a district shall ~e held by him subject to the 
Tcquisttion of the county board of educa~ton o~ the county to which the 
district belongs; it belongs to the county In wh1ch the principal buHdings 
are located. 
NoTE 2. At the time the county superh:tendent c1·edits each district 
of the county with the amount of money Withheld by the county auditor 
for library purposes, he shoul~ secu1 e fr01n the county auditor a state-
ment sho,ving the amount "?thhe1d for. each dlbbict to see that the 
a1nount credited to each ~isb:Ict agrees vnth the amount 'vithheld by the 
county auditor for that district. 
4323. Purchase of books distribution. Bet,veen the first 
lVIonday of July and the _first day of October in each year, the 
county board of education shall expend all money \vithheld 
by the auditor as provided in section 4322, in the purchase 
of books for the use of the school district, and shall dis-
tribute the books thus selected to th~ librarians among the 
several school districts in the proportion that t he number of 
per sons of school age living_ i? t~e school district bears to 
t he number of such persons hv1ng 1n the county. 
4324. Lists of books. The state board of educat ional exam-
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iners shall prepare annually lists of books suitable for. use in 
school district libraries, and furnish copies of such hsts to 
each county superintendent and to each member of each coun-
ty board of education. 
4325. Record of books. It shall be the duty of each sec-
retary to keep in a record book, furnished by the board _of 
directors, a complete record of the books purchased and d1 -
tributed by him. 
4326. I.Jibrarian. Unless the board of directors shall elect 
csome other person, the secretary in independent districts and 
director in subdistricts in school to\vn~hips shall act as libra-
rian and shall receive and have the care and custody of the 
books, and shall loan the1n to teache1:s, pupils, and other resi-
dents of the district, in accordance 'vith the rules and regula-
tions prescribed by the state board of educational examiners 
and board of directors. Each librarian shall keep a complete 
record of the books in a record book furnished by the board 
of directors. 
4327. Custody of librarv. During the periods that the 
school is in session the library shall be placed in the school-
~ouse, and the teacher shall be r esponsible to the district for 
Its proper care and protection. 
4328. Board to supervise. The board of directors shall 
have supervision of all books and shall make an equitable dis-
tribution thereof among the' school~ of the corporation. 
CHAPTER 222 
STANDARDIZATION AND STATE AIIJ 
4329. Standard school maintenance requirements. Any 
school located in a district other than a cit) independent or 
consolidate.d district, not ~aintaining a high school, \vhich 
has complied \vith the proYisions of this chapter, shall be ~no,vn as a standard school. Every standard school, before 
It m~y be designated as such, shall have been maintained 
for. eight school months during the previous year. It shall 
during the previous school yea1 : 
. 1. Have a s?i~able schoolhouse, grounds, and outbuildings 
In proper co_nd1t1on and repair. 
2d. Be equipped Vlith needful apparatus, textbooks, supplies, 
an an adequate system of heating and ventilation. 
3. Have done efficient work. 
4. Have complied with such requirements as shall be speci-
fied by the superintendent of public instruction . 
. 
4~30. 1\i_inimum requirement . The superintendent of pu -
he Instruction shall prescribe for standard schools the mini-
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mum requirements of teaching, general equipment, heating, 
ventilation, lighting, seating, \Vater supply, library, care of 
grounds, fire protection, and such other requirements as he 
may deem necessary. 
4331. County superinte1 dent report . On or before June 
thirtieth of each year, and at such other times as the superin-
tendent of public instruction n1ay direct, the county superin-
tendent of schools shall make reports and furnish such other 
data in regard to said schools as the department of public in-
struction 1nay desire on blanks to be furnished by the super-
intendent of public instruction. 
I 4332. State aid. State aid shall be given to rural districts 
. . maintaining one or n1ore standard schools to the amount of 
• 
gs 
.. 
::;,, 
six dollars for each pupil \vho has attended said schools in said 
district at least six months of the previous year. 
'!333. Minintunt standard. No school shall be deemed a 
standard school unless the teacher is the holder of a first-class 
county certificate or its equivalent, has contracted for the en-
tire school year, and unless such school shall have n1aintained 
an average daily attendance of at 1ea:-t ten pupils, during th :') 
previons school year. 
I 
1334. Door plate. Each standard school shall be furnished 
by the superintendent of public instruction \\rith a suitable 
door plate or mark of identification, and the expense of the 
same shall be paid fron1 the fund crP.ated for the promotion 
of standard schools. 
4335. State aid-ho\\r obtajned and e 'I>ended. Upon re-
ceiving from the county superintendent. a satisfactory report 
sho,ving that any rural school has fulfilled the requirement~ 
of a standard school, the superintendent of public instruction 
shall issue a requisition upon the state comptroller for the 
an1ount due any rural school district entitled to state aid for 
the school year just past; 'vhcreupon the comptroller shall 
dra\v a \varrant on the treasurer of state Pa.vable to the sec-
retary of the school corporation entitled thereto and forward 
to the secretary of said school corporation, \Vho shall cause 
the same to be deposited \~lith_ the oth_er ~unds of the district. 
The money shall be expended 111 the district or districts main-
taining standard school_s in a1noun!s proportionate to the num-
ber of pupils upon v.rh1ch state aid \vas granted. The money 
shall be expended \vith the approval. of the county superin-
tendent in making improvemen~s and 111 pur~hasing necessary 
apparatus, but no part thereof shall be paid to an~ teache'r 
for compensation. 
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CHAPTER 223 
TEACHERS 
4336. Qualifications compen"ation prohibited .. .,. o P.erso.n 
shall be employed as a teacher in a con1mon school ''"h.1ch 1s 
to receive its distributive share of the school fund \VIthout 
having a certificate of qualification gi\ en by thP county su-
perintendent of the county in \vhich the school i"> ituated, or 
a certificate or diploma issued by some other officer duly au-
thorized by la \V. 
No compensation shall be recoYered by a teacher for serY-
ices rendered \Vhile \Vithout C)UCh certificate or diplon1a. 
See 4106 (7), duty of county superintendertt to enforce la\Y. 
1. Employment of uncertified 
teachers. The employn1ent of a 
teacher \vithout a certificate ic:: an 
unauthorized act, under the la"· 
and in iunction \Vlll lie to re'-'h'aH; 
~u.ch en11)lovn1ent. C'lrn1 l l lld Sch. 
n~.~t. J 87-89; 174 N\\ 47 
2. Employment of student~ ;.1~ 
teachers .. A court of cqu1t:\ "ill 
not rcqunc. school directors to dis-
continue the per1nitting of norn1al 
school c::tudent~ \vith provi~ional 
ce1 t ificates to practice teaching- in 
the public gchools, nor ~njoin the 
~chool directors frmn paving school 
funds to teachers spending part of 
their tilne in supervi sing- such 
teaching;. Chnt v I ncl. Sell. Di~f .. 
1 780; 171 N\Y 47. 
4337. Experi~nce in teachin<' recognized. .~. "o regulation~ 
or orders by the state surerinte;dent of public instruction o.r 
the board of educational examiners \Yith r~ference to the quah-
fications of eachers, in rega1·d tr.~ having taken certajn hig-h 
C)Chool or collegiate courses or teachers' training courses, shall · 
be retroactive so as to apply to anv teacher \\ ho has had at 
least three years' succe~sful exner1ence in teachi11g; and no 
teacher once approved for teaching In any l-ind of school shall 
be preyented by such regulations or orders from continu~ng to 
teach 1n the same kind of school for \vhich he has preY1ousl~,. 
been approved; provided, however. thai thi0 section shall not 
be con~trued as limiting the duties or po,v<;rs of any school 
board ln the selection of teachers. or in the dismisc::.a1 of 
teachers for inefficienc~r or for an~ legal cause. 
. 43~8. State aid and tuition. No school shall be deprived of 
lts right to be approved for state aid or approved for tuition 
by reason. of the employment of anv teacher a"' authorized 
under section 4337. · · 
. 
4339 .. l)aily reg·ister. Each teacher shall keep a daily reg-
Ister \Vhich s)1a11. correctly exhibit the na1ne or number of the 
school, the d1str1ct and county in v.Thich it is located, the day 
of the \veek, month, yea!", and the narne, age, and attendance ~f ~ach_ sch.olar, and the branches taught; and \vhen scholars 
1 e~lde 111 d!ffe_rent districts separate registers shall be kept 
foi each dJstrtct, and a certified copy of the regi5ter shall, 
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immediately at the clo e of the school, be filed by the teacher 
in the office of the sec1 etarv of the board. ~ 
4340. Reports. The teacher shall file \Vith the count~­
superintendent such reports and in such manner as he may 
• 
require. 
4341. l\Iinim urn teachers' " rage. All teachers in the public 
schools of this state shall be paid for their services a minimun1 
\Yage of not les. than fifty dollars per month; provided, that 
nothing herein shall be construed as limiting the right of a 
school board to make a contract for a higher \Vage than here-
, in specified as a minimum. 
1. Constitutionality. The stat-
utes fixing a 1ninimum wag-e for 
school teachers and providing a 
punislnnent for the en1plo~.,nent of 
a t eacher at a less rate are not 
violative of the constitutional pro-
visions guaranteeing· equal rights 
and forbidding special privileges or 
im1nunities. · Bopp 'l' ClaJ k, 16!1-
697. 
2. Practice teaching. A. normal 
school student, \vho has been issued 
a provisional certificate, 1nay do 
practice teaching in the public 
schools for a non1inal con1pensation, 
under supervision of a regular cer-
tified public school teacher. Cla11 
v Ind. Sell . Dist., 187-89 · 17 4 N\\' 
4n ' I • 
3. Hiring 1 eachers. The hiring 
of a school tc.acher at less than the 
n1inin1un1 wage, ancl in violation of 
the statute prohibiting the acts and 
prescribing· ~ilnply a fine as pun-
1shn1ent f<."L" Its violation is a crin1e 
triable as a n1isden1eano~· althou~·h 
the statute itself does n~t declare 
that its violation shall be a cril11e. 
Bopp 1 Clrtrk, 165-697. 
4341-el. Temporary suspension. The county board of edu-
cation n1ay ten1porarily suspend the proYision . ., hereof if, in 
it s j udgrnent, the financial conditions in any dist,·ict \Varrant 
such action. 
4345. P(\nsion sYstem. Any independent school distriL:t 
located in whole or in part within a city having a population 
of twenty-five thousand one hundred or more may establicsh 
a pension and annuity retirement systen1 for Lhe public school 
teachers of such district provide? said system, in cities having 
a population less than seventy-five thousand, be ratified bv a 
vote of the people at a general election. · 
NOTE 1. "General election" a s used in this section refers to the 
1 egular school election. 
4346. Fund. The fund for such retiren1ent syste1n shall 
he created fro1n the fol1o,ving sources : 
1. From the proceeds of an assessment of teachers in the 
school district not exceeding one per cent of their salaries in 
a given school year, or such ~re~ter percentage as the board 
of directors of such school district I?ay authorize and a ma-
jority of such teachers shall. at the t1me of such authorization 
by the board, agree to pay; 
2. From the proceeds of an annual tax le\ r. not exceeding 
the amount produced in the current school year by the assess-
\ 
• 
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ment of teachers as provided in the preceding paragraph of 1 
this section ; ' 
3. From the interest on any permanent fund \vhich may 1 
be created by gift, bequest, or other\vise. 
4347. 1\'lanagernent. The board of directors of the inde-
pendent school distritt shall constitutf\ the board of trustees 
and shall formulate the plan of the retirement; and _c:;hall n1ql~e 
all necessa1 y rules and regulations for the operation of said 
r etirement system. 
CH.A.PTER 224 
INSTRUCTION OF I>EAF 
4348. Instructors authorized. Any school corporation 
within the state having residing therein deaf children of 
school age n1ay pr0vide one or n1ore special i11structors ~or 
such deaf children, the instruction gi\ en under such special in~tructors to be substantially equivalent to that given other 
ch1ldren of corresponding age in the graded schools. 
See 4426 et seq., education of deaf children at state institution; 4068 
et seq., institution for the deaf. 
4349. State aid-amount. To an} &chool corporation pro-
viding such instruction and complying \Yith all of the proYi-
sions of this chapter there shall be granted and paid as here-
inafter provided state aid in an amount to be computed at 
twenty dollars for each month that each child not more than 
sixteen year~ of age is instructed under the provisions of this 
chapter. 
No child more than sixteen years of age shall be adn1itted 
to such instruction. 
4350. State board of education to SU!>Prvise. \:Vhen any schoo~ corporation shall elect to proceed under the provisions 
of t~Is chapter, it shall, through its prOlJCr officers, com-
municate that fact to the state board of education, and the 
state board. ~f education shall have gene1~al supervision of all 
matters. arising under this chapter, and no instruct?r shall 
b_e appointed hereunder and no courses or methods of Instruc-
tion shall be installed hereunder \VIthout the approval of such 
state board of education. 
4351. State aid-payment. The state aid herein provided 
for shall be Paid annually at the end of the school year upon prop~rly authenticated and verified claim in form as may be requir~d by the state board of education, and \Vhen such 
claim IS approved by the state board of education the state 
comptroller shall draw warrant accordingly. 
4352. A.ppropriation. For the purpose of paying the state 
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aid granted under this chapter there is hereby appropriated 
out of any funds in the state treasury not other,vise appro-
priated a sum sufficient therefor. 
CIIAPTER 225 
INDEBTEDNESS OF SCHOOL DIS'l'RICTS 
4353. Indebtedness authorized. Any school corporation 
shall be allo,ved to become indebted for the purpose of build-
ing and furnishing a schoolhouse or schoolhouses and additions 
thereto, gym nasi urn, teachers' or superintendent's home or 
homes, and procuring a site or sites therefor, or for the pur-
pose of purchasing land to add to a site alrear1y O\vned, to an 
amount not to exceed in the aggregate, including all other in-
debtedness, five per cent of the actual value of the taxable 
property \vithin such school corpo1:ation, such value to be 
ascertained by the last county tax hst previous to the incur-
ring of such indebtedness, anything contained in section 6238 
to the contrary not\vithstanding. 
See 4190, original indebtedness cannot be inct~rred by board· 4406 
propositions for which indebtedness Cfin be authorized by electors'· 6238, 
st atuto:ry limit of indebtedness ; Art. X I , sec. 3, Constitution of' Iowa ' 
constitutional limit of indebtedness; 7109, actual Yalue of taxable prop~ 
erty, ho\v obtained; 1172-1179, bond sale procedure; 1179-bl et seq., 
mandatory retirement of bonds. 
1. Rescinding a c t i o n. T h c 
change of the la\\1 as to the limit 
of indebtedness for sthoolhouse 
purposes may be taken into account 
by the boatd of directors in chang-
ing their action \Vi th reference to 
the establishment of a schoolhouse 
site. Doubet v Boa;l'd, 135-95; 111 
N\V 326. 
2. Limitation on municipal debts 
-construction of contract. The 
specific amount for \Vhich a Inuni<:i-
pal corporation obligates itself In 
a \vritten contract for the construc-
tion of a schoolhouse in return for 
the contractor's agreement to "pro-
vide all the material and perfo~·m 
all of the wo1 k," etc., is in no \VIse 
lessened by a contract clause that 
said price "includes five thousand 
dollar fi,.ure for mill\\10rk." Holst 
v Cons. Ind. Sch. Dist., 203-288. 
3. 1\lunicipal debt limitation-
tax as asset. In the marshaling of 
the assets and liabilities of a n1u-
nicipal corporation on the issue 
'vhether the debts of the corpora-
tion are in excess of constitutional 
limitation a dulv levied and col-
lectible t a'x must ~be deemed a mu-
nicipal ass.et, in the absence of 
proof sho\ving the definite pu1pose 
of the tax and, if for cu11ent ex-
penc:::es, that legal obhgationc; have 
been or necessarily will be created 
sufficient to offset said ta'<. fund' 
~~~.st v Cons. I nd. Sch. D ist., 203-
4. Muni~ipal debt limitation-
what eonshtutes a debt. A con-
ti ac~ ~et\veen an architect and a 
n1unic~pal co1·poration, which con-
tract Imposes a financial oblio-ation 
on the C?rporatlon only in case the 
corpora bon en lers into a further 
co~tract for. the erection of the 
bullding .which the architect has 
~lal!~ed, IS properly classified as a 
habihty of the corporation's from 
~he 1n01nent. the building contract 
~s entered Into. So held on the 
Issue .whether the municipal debt 
'!a~ I~ excess of constitutional 
limitation. Holst v Cons lnd Sch 
D ist .. , 203-288. · · · 
5. ~xpress mention and implied 
exclusion. . In statutes in which 
st;:ted things are enumerated, 
t lnngs not named are excluded. 
Vale v Messenger , 184-553 ; 168 
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N\V 281, Pie1·ce v Beki~ts F. <~ ..... 
Co., 185-1346; 172 N\V 191. 
6. District debt-general obliga-
tions-trust fund. School \\'arrants 
which are in forn1 the general obli-
gations of the district, and issued 
under a purpoi ted contract of the 
district pro\ id1ng for such uncon-
ditional issuante, are \Old if in 
excess of the constitutional linut of 
indebtedness, not\vithstanding the 
fact that the said contract carries 
the inference that the \Varrants 
'vill be paid fron1 a special fund 
arising frmn the sale of bond~. 
Ca1·ste1ts B1·os. v Cons. Ind. Sch. 
Dist. of Bayard, 218 Iowa 812. 
4354. Petition for election. Before such indebtedness can 
be contracted in excess of one and one-quarter per cent of the 
actual Yalue of the taxable propertY, a petition signed by a 
number equal to t\venty-fiye per cent of those votin~ at th~ 
last regular school election shall be filed 'vith the president of 
~he board of directors, asking that an election be called, stat-
Ing the amount of bonds proposed to be issued and the purpose 
for which the indebtedness is to be created, and that the 
necessary schoolhouse or schoolhouses can not be built and 
equipped, or that sufficient land can not be purchased to add 
to a site already owned, within the limit of one and one-quarter 
per cent of the valuation. 
~OTE 1. Thi~ section does not confer upon a school boa~·d authority 
on Its O\vn 1notion to contract indebtedness provided such 1ndebtednes~ 
is not in excess of 1 ~4 per cent of the actual value of the taxable prop-
erty of the district. The contracting of original indebtedness by the 
board on its own n1otion reo·a1 dless of \Vhether ~uch indebtedness i::, less 
than or in excess of such ~yaluation is definitely prohibited by section 4190. 
.Section 4354 means that if the indebtedne::;s then outstanding, or that 
Will be outstanding if the proposed Indebtedness is incur1 ed is not in 
excess o~ 114 per cent of the actual value of the taxable p1 operty of 
the district, the board, on its own n1otion as provided in sections 4218 
and 1216-c2, n1ay subn1it to the voters of the district either at the regular ~lectlon or at a special election the proposition of authorizing such Inde~t~dn.es~ by giving a ten-day notice, as provided in section 4216-c3 ; 
but. If It 1s 1n e:<cess of 1 ~4 per cent of such valuation, the board ca!l~ot 
on lts o;-vn n:otion submit the proposition; there must first be a petition 
as provlde~ 1n section 4354 followed by a 1neeting of the board and a 
notice pubhshed for four \veeks a s provided in sections 4355 and 4356. 
1. Leg·al. sufficiency of petition. 2. Special n1eeting on oral no-
T.he determ1na tion bv the boa1 d of tic e. A special meeting of the direc~o: s of the legal sufficiency of board of directors of a school cor-
a pebbo~ a s regards the signatures poration is legally called on oral 
thereon IS sufficient, even though notice to the directors by the secr~­
the statute does not require the tarv at the direction of the p1 esl-
board to keen on file a 1·ecord of dent: 111 e1 shon v Cons. Sch. Dist., 
the electors of the district. 111 e'rshon 204-221. 
v Cons. Sch. Dist., 204-221. 
4355. El~ction called. The president of the board of direc-
tors ?n receipt of such petition shall, within ten days, call a 
Il!eeting of the board which shall call such election, fixing the 
time aJ?-d place thereof, which may be at the time and place 
of holding the regular school election . 
. 
1
· Special l!'eeting on oral no- board of director~ of a school cor-
bee. A spec1al meeting of the poration is legally called on o1 al 
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notice to the directors bv the secre- den t. ~ 1 e1·slwn ,! Gnu. Sell. D isf ., 
tary, at the direction of the presi- 20t!-22l . 
4356. Notice ballots. otice of such election shall bP 
given by publication once each \Veek for four \veeks in some 
ne·w·spaper published in the district, or. if there i8 none, in 
some ne\~:spaper published in the county and of general circu-
lation in the district. The notice shall state the date of the 
election, the hours of opening and closing the polls and the 
exact location thereof. and the questions to be submitted, 
and shall be in lieu of any otl,er notice, any other statute to 
the cnn trar y not,vithstnnchng. J\ t ~uch election the ballot 
shall be prepared and u~ed in substantia11~T the form for ~ub­
mitting special questions at general el ection~ . 
See 763-7Gfi, 4218, forn1 of ballot . 
1. Notice of election. As to 
conflicting statutec:; relati--e to no-
tice of election, f-ee : Cham uc1·s v 
Boa1 d, 172-340; 134 N\Y 581. 
2. Form of notice - interest 
rate. No necessity existc:; to state 
the 1ate of interest the bonds \vill 
bear. Cha mbe1·s 'lJ Boa?·d, 172-340; 
154 N'V 581; see lVells 1' Boone 
Co., 171-377; 153 N\V 220. 
3. .Ad\ ocacy of bonds by dh ec-
tors. The official position of a 
school ~il·ector in no,vise prohibits 
such ~n·e~tor fron1 conducting a 
can1pa1p.:n 1n faYor of a proposition 
then before the electors. Ch(tmbe J ~ 
v Bonul, 172-340; 154 NVl fi81. 
4357. Date of election. The election shall be h.eld on a day 
not less than five nor n1ore than twenty days after the last 
publication of notice. 
4358. Bonds. If a majority of the qualified voters voting 
at such election vote in favor of the issuance of such bonds, the 
board of directors shall issue the san1e and make proYision for 
the payment thereof. 
See 1171-d4, vote r equired to carry bond proposition; 1172-1179, bond 
sale procedure; 1179-b1-1179-b3, rnatur1ty and payment of bonds. 
CHAPTER 226 
SCHOOLHOUSES AND SCHOOLIIOUSE SITES 
4359. Location. The board of each_ school corporation may 
fix the site for each schoolh~use, which shall be upon some 
public high,vay already estabhshed or procured by such board 
and not in any public pa~·k, and except in cities, towns, and 
villages, not less than thirty rods from the residence of any 
lando\vner \vho object s thereto. 
In fixing such site, the b~a~·d slfall take il~to consideration 
the number of scholars res1d1ng In the. various portions of 
the school corporation and ~he geographical location and con-
venience of any proposed site. 
Sec 4178, location of schoolhouse in consolidated district. 
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1. Appeal to county superin-
tendent. See under § 4298. 
2. Prin1ary r ight and duty. Pri-
nia rily the location of a school-
house site is \Vithin the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the school board. 
' . ~ubject to review on apcal to the 
county superintendent and from 
him to the state superintendent. 
After final decision on appeal to 
the state superintendent he has no 
authority to change such decision 
on a ccount of subsequent change of 
conditions. Doubet v Board, 135-
95; 111 N\V 326; see: J( i?Lney v 
H o'lvard, 133-94; 110 N\V 282. 
3. E lements entering into final 
det ern1ination. Petc.1·s v lllanter 
81-335; 46 NW 1001. ' 
4. Controlling considerations. 
T he controlling considerations in 
changing the site of a schoolhouse 
are the geographical position of the 
existing site, if one has been fixed 
of ~he proposed site, and the con~ 
v.enience of t?e :people of each por-
tion of the d1str1ct. The wishes of 
a majority of the voters are not 
necessarily controlling. Cnrpenter 
v Ind. Dist.,. 95-300; 63 N'V 708 
. 5. Changing site. The po\ver 
g iven to fix the site of each school-
house carries with it the pO\\"'er to chan~e the schoolhouse site. Vance 
v Dts~. Tp., 23-408; Atkinson v 
Hutchtnson,. ~8-161; 26 NW 54. 
6. ExerciSing right \Vithout vote 
of electors. The directors of a 
school towns~ip have power to c~ange the site of a schoolhouse 
Without a ~ote of the electors. 
J ames v Getttnger 123-199. 98 NW 
723. ' ' 
7 
· Power not controllable by 
electors. A majority vote of school 
electors, cast in connection \Vith a 
defeated. b_ond proposition, in favor 
0f retaining an old schoolhouse 
si.te, and personal pledges of divers 
directors. to abide by such vote do 
not depr~ve the directors of their statute-gT~'en po,ver, on a subse-
quent .voting of bonds, to select a 
new Site and employ the proceeds 
of the ~onds thereon. A:lunn v I nd 
Sch. D~s~., 1.88-757; 176 NW 811. · 8
· ObJections by landowner 
Any o·wner of property may ob. ect 
to the procurement of a site fdr a s~hool~ouse within thirty rods of ~Is . residence. The objection is not 
hrruted to owners of land a portion 
of \vhich is taken for such site. 
ll1 endenhall 1' Board, 137-554; 115 
N\V 11. 
9. Holding under prior statute 
relath e to ··consent of owner" . 
Dennis v Ind. Sch. Dist., 166-744; 
148 N\V 1007. 
10. Enjoining removal. I t being 
the duty of a school district to 
lnaintain schools, it n1ay 1naintain 
injunction to prevent the wrongful 
ren1oval of schoolhouses, and is not 
lin1ited to an action at law· for 
damages in such case. Dist. Tp. 
v Dist. Tp., 54-115; 6 NvV 163. 
11. Duty to r escind action. Up-
on the reversal of the action of the 
board in changing the site, it be-
comes their duty to restore the 
schoolhouse to the original site un-
less they are excused fro1n doing so 
for some reason occurring after the 
appeal was taken. Atkinson v 
Hutchinson, 68-161; 26 NW 54. 
12. Right to r escind action. 
When a change has been n1ade by 
the board and on appeal has been 
approved by tlie state superintend-
ent the board has no authority in 
the' absence of a change of condi-
tions to reconsider its action and 
retain the fonner site. Cwrpenter 
v Ind. Dist., 95-300; 63 N\V 708. 
13. Reversal on appeal effect 
on contract of purchase. If the ac-
tion of the board is reversed on 
appeal the dist1ict has no long:er 
authority to hold or use the site 
purchased for the purpose, and a 
conveyance of propcrt~~ for s~ch 
new site becon1es invahd and In-
opera t ive \vithout any action for 
rescission on the part of the board. 
Ind. S ch. Dist. v ll-1 cClwre, 136-122 ; 
113 N vV 554. 
14. Adverse possession. A school 
district n1ay acquire and hold 1·eal 
estate for schoolhouse sites, and 
therefore by occupation of land for 
that purpose under a claim of r ight 
the1·eto may acquire title by ad-
verse nossession although no former 
conveyance to it has ever been 
made. Ind. Dist. v Fagen, 94-676; 
63 NvV 456. 
15. Damages from impro~er. lo-
cation. Action of t he board In ~m­
properly locatin g or r elocatin g 
schoolhouses cannot be made t he 
basis of an action by a taxpayer 
in the n ame of the district against 
members of the board individually 
fot 
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for da1uages. Ind. Dist. v Gookin, 
72-387; 34 N'V 174. 
16. Injunction to restrain appli-
cation of bond issue. Although the 
board has authority to change the 
site it may be enjoined from u sing 
the proceeds of bonds voted for a 
school building on the old site in 
the erection of a building on a ne'v 
site. R orlger.c; v I nd. Sclt. Dist., 
100-317; 69 N'\V 544. 
17. Purchase- resu~~•on and 
cancellation. rrhe pul uase by a 
board of a schoolhouse site after 
bonds for such purchase had been 
duly voted, but prior to any bond 
levy, and the due issuance of a 
• \Varrant in payment for such site, 
are not canceled or rescinded b~r 
the subsequent action of the elec-
tors in voting to rescind their 
former action author iz1ng the 
bonds. Looney v Cons. Ind. Sch. 
Dist.. 201-436: 205 N'\V 328. 
18. Record-sufficiency. School 
reco1·d r evie,ved, and, \Vhile quite 
informal, held to clearly sho\v the 
official action of the board in re-
locating a schoolhouse site. San-
derson v Board, 211-768 ; 234 N'V 
216. 
19. 
court. 
onprejudicia1 order of 
An order of court con1-
1nanding the school board forth-
\Vith to erect a schoolhouse on a 
specified site is unobjectionable 
\vhen such site had been alreadv 
legally selected by the board. Sn1i·-
derson v Boa1·d, 211-768; 234 NV\" 
216. 
20. Order-sufficienc). An or-
der fixing a schoolhouse site of at 
least one-half acre in the southeast 
corner of a named quarter section 
is not fatally indefinite on the 
theory that such order \vould re-
quire the location to be made in 
part in t he contiguous public high-
way. Sa1ulerson v Boa·rd 211-768: 
234 N'V 216. ' 
21. Appeal-jurisdiction of state 
superintendent. The superintend-
ent of pubhc instruction on an ap-
peal involving an order of a school 
board locating a schoolhouf:e site, 
has no jurisdiction, after affirn1ing 
the order of the board, to enter an 
order directing the school board to 
proYide transportation for ce1 tain 
pup1ls, the matter of transpol'tation 
not being mentioned in the order 
locating the site. Reason: The 
jurisdiction of ~aid officers on a p-
peal, is strictly appellate. A lb?·echt 
P Sch. Di.~ t. , 216-968; 250 N'V 129. 
4360. T'vo-acre limitation. Except as hereinafter provided. 
any school corporation may take and hold so much real estate 
as may be required for such site, for the location or construc-
tion thereon of schoolhouses, and the convenient use thereof 
but not to exceed two acres exclusive of public highway. ' 
1. Measurentent of tract. The 
acreag·e authorized to be set apart 
tnay be so 1ueasured as not to in-
clude any portion of the hig-]n\ray. 
Sr,lislnt?'Y 'l' Sch. Di,st., 101-556; 70 
N'V 706. 
2. Recreation g-rounds. Ample 
grounds are essential for the exer-
• • 
c1se or recreation of the children 
a nd land n1ay be conden1ned fo1 
the purpose ?~ providing such 
gro':lnds 111 add1hon to grounds for 
a s1te already secu1ed. Ind Srh. 
Dist. ' H e'witt, 105-663; 75 N'V 
497. 
4361. Five-acre limitation. ...:\.ny school corporation includ-
ing a city, to,vn, village, or city under special charter, may 
take and hold an area equal to t'vo blocks exclusive of the 
~ireet or high\vay, for a schoolhouse site, and not exceeding 
five acres for school playground or other purposes for each 
such site. 
4362. Ten-acre limitation. Consolidated districts may take 
and hold not to exceed ten a_cres fo~' . any one site, and any 
school corporat ion may acqu1re add1t1ona1 ground by dona-
tion. 
\ 
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4363. Tax. The director~ in any independent district whose 
territory is composed \vholly or in part of territory occupied 
by any city or city under special charter may, at their regular 
meeting in July, or at a special meeting called for that purpose 
bet,veen the time designated for such regular meeting and the 
third Monday in August, certify an amount not exceeding one 
mill to the board of superYisors, \Vho shall levy the amount ~o 
certified, and the tax so leYied shall be placed in the school-
house fund and used only for the purchase of sites in anrl 
for said school district. 
4364. Condemnation. If the o'vner of real e~tate desired 
for any purpose for \vhich anv school may be authorized to 
~ . 
take and hold real estate r efuses to conYey the same, or 1s 
dead or unkno\vn or cannot be found, or if in the judgment 
of the board of directors of the c0rpora tion they cannot agTPe 
\vith such owner as to tl)e price to be paid therefor, such real 
estate shall be appraised by a board of r eferees, \Vhich shall 
be organized upon the application of either party in interest. 
NoTE 1. Application to county superintendent for the appoinbnent of 
referees rnay be substantlallv a s indicated in Forn1 7, APPENDIX. 
1. "Owner" defined. The holder public roads for better access to a 
of a tax certificate upon propertv schoolhouse having been conferred 
sought to. .be conden1ned undei· upon the district, i~ is _fairly to be 
these provisions Is an "o,vner" in ilnphed that the district 111ay ac-suc~ sense that he is entitled to con1plish that purpose by pu1chase ~otice. Coch ran v Ind. Sch. Dist., or by any of the usual and appl·?-
v0-663. . priate 1nethods by \vluch a pubhc ~- lmphe.d consent. One \Yho \vay n1ay be cstabli. hed. The di~­
fails to ObJ ect to assessn1ent of trict n1ay through hs board of 
damages but appeals fr01n t he r ef- directors and elector~ petition the 
eree's. a-ward, then withdraw·s this board of supervisors for a road for pl~ading and elects to proceed to the benefit of the district, and the 
tr1al a s to. the an1ount of his darn- funds of the district n1ay be la\v-
ag-<:s an~ 1s a\vardcd an inc1 ease fully appropriated for the payinent 
which. With .the original a\vard i~ of damages a~sess~d i_n such _pro-
deposited, \VIll b~ held to have con- ceeding. Certiorari Will not he to 
sen ted to the ~ak1no: of land. Den} i.e; r evie\v the action of the board of 
v Ind. Sch. Dzst., 166-744 · 148 N\V supervisors in establishing such a 
1007. . ' road. B·rock1vay 1' Board, 133-293; 
3. Right of w~y for highway. 110 NW 844. 
The power to obtain the opening of 
4365. Board of referees. Such board shall consist of : 
1. One freeholder appointed by the county superintendent. 
2. One freeholder appointed by the o\vner of the real estate. 
If .such O\vner can not be found the county auditor shall ap-
point a freeholder f or him. 
3. ?ne freeholder selected by the t\\ o freeholders appointed 
undei the t\vo preceding paragraphs of this s8ction. 
All the members of the board shall be residents of the coun-
ty and shall not be interested in the same or a like question . 
. 4366 .. Notice-service. The countv superintendent shall 
give notice of the time and place of making the a~sessment 0f 
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• 
damages, to the person in possession of the real estate and 
to the O\vner as . ho\vn bv the transfer books in the office of 
• 
the county auditor, or if the O\vncr is so sho\vn to be decPas cl, 
to the o\vners of the beneficial interest therein. Notice shall 
be given for the san1e length of time and in the same manner 
as for the con1rnencement of actions in the district court . 
• 
1. Insuffi<..cnt notice. Notice coultty. C(Jclrrrtn 1 lud ....,l'll. !Ji::;t .• 
by publication IS not sufficient as 50-GG:L 
against a party residing in the 
4367. As essrnent report. 1.'he referees shall inspect 
the grounds proposed to be taken, fix the dan1age sustained a~ nearly as may be, on the basis of the value of the real estat~ 
appropriated, and the damage caused by the taking thereof, 
and report in \Yriting to the county superintendent their do-
ings and finctings, "'·hich report ~hall be filed and preserved in 
his office. 
1. E1entents of damag·es. In-
con\ enience due to the taking· of 
property for school purposes and 
naturally resulting frmn such ap-
propriation, by which the n1arket 
'alue of the pren1ises is unfavor-
ably afl'e<·ted, -..hould be considered !n deternun:ng the darnages result-
Ing fr01n '"'Uch tak1ng. HaqquJd r 
Ind. ~'>rh. Dist., 113-48(): 'g'!) N\\r 
777. 
4368. Appeal-co ts. \Vithin ten day~ after r ece1, ing no-
tice of the a\vard made, eithe1· partv rna~~ appeal from the as-
sessn1ent to the district court by giY1ng notice thereof a~ in 
the case of taking private property for \vorks of internal im-
proYen1ent. If no appeal is taken the assessment shall be ftnal. 
Upon appeal the school corporation shall not be liable for costs 
unless the owner shall be allo,ved a greater sum than <Yiven bv 
the referees, but all costs of makin{?: the refe1 ees' as;essme~t 
shall be paid by the school corporation. 
J. roT£ 1. The county supe1 intcndent's notice to the land O\vner of ihc 
amount of da1nages asse!::>!:ed by t!1e referees may be 'Ub~tantiall:\ a~ 
Indicated in Form 12, APPENDIX. .. 
1. Notice of award. The notice 
of the a\vard :should be in \Vriting 
and fro1n the countv superintend-
ent. Oral notice f1:on1 nonofficial 
sources is not enough. The land-
O\vnel 's right of appeal con~inu~s 
indefinitely until proper notice IS 
g iven. G1 cno1 y ·v I\. irlntiO n Cons . 
.. , , N\V 
I nd. Sch. Dist., 186-914, 17·-> 
243. 
2. Burden in re not,ce. '\Vhere 
a defendant school district seekc; to 
defeat an appeal by a lando\vncr 
on the ground that It 'vas not. taken. 
within ten days after notice . of 
award had been received by hnn, 
the burden is on it to show that the 
notice \Vas received by hin1. G1·eg-
01'}1 1' l~irkmccn Cc n~. hul. Sc·/1. 
D1~i., 1 8(,_-~ 14; 173 N\V 24:~. 
.t 1\;l a~hng notice. The 1nalling 
of .a notice In the United States 
Ina~l, properly addressed to the 
residence or place of bu~ine~s of 
!he addrc-.,s~e, \\"lth proper po~tag-c 
:statnp , 1 aise~ a 1ebuttable prc-
sunlption that the notice wa~ rc 
ce1ve.d by the adclres~ce. r; 1 ( qo 1 ,1 
v Ktrldllrtn Cons. Ind. Sclt Dist: 
186-914; 173 N \V 243. ' 
4. N ohce in re appeal. Failure 
to serve t.hc county superintendent 
\VIth n~hce of appeal fron1 an ~l.\var? In conde1nnation proceed-
Ings I S fatal t? the appeal. J(~ cnwT 
v Ind. Sch. D1st., 192-734; 1S5 NV\r 
. C H 00 L LA\\ ~ 0 F' I Vv A 250 
485; see Hagga1·cl v Ind. Sell. 
Dist., 113-486; 85 NW 777. 
5. Judgment not to be entered. 
Judgment for the damag·e to prop-
erty should not be rendered against 
the school district on appeal \Vhere 
the property has not been actually 
approp11ated. Iiag.qa?·d 11 Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 113-486; 85 N\V 777. 
6. Attorney fees and costs: 
Jones v Boa"rd, 140-179; 118 NV. 
265. 
4369. Possession and deposit. The board may at any time 
after the a\vard is made hy the referees take possession of the 
property upon depo~=dting \Vith the county treasurer. t~e 
an1ount of the a\va1 d, and if this deposit is not made w~th1n 
sixty days after the final determination of the proceedings, 
they shall be void. 
4370. Erection or repair of school house. Before erecting 
a schoolhouse, the board of directors shall consult \vith the 
county superintendent as to the mosi approved plan for such 
building, and secure his approval of the plan submitted. Be-
fore any one-room schoolhouse shall be erected or repaired at 
a cost exceeding five hundred dollars, or before any school-
house containing more than one room shall be erected or re-
paired at a cost exceeding one tl,ousand dollars, proposals 
therefor shall be invited by advertisement published once each 
week for two consecutive \Veeks in some ne\vspaper published 
in the county in which the \vork is to be done, and the contract sh~ll be let to the lowest responsible bidder but the board may 
reJect any and all bids and adYertise for new bids. After any 
bid is accepted, a 'Arri tten contract shall be entered into, and 
the contractor shall furnish bonds with sureties for the faith-
ful performance of the contract. 
See 352, hearing before state con1ptroller on <'Ontracts costing $5,000 
or more; 4370-c1, cn1ergency repairs; chapter 4)2, labor and material, bonds, con tl acts. 
Nom 1. School board has no authority to erect a building without a 
favorable vote of the eled,ol s even if the necessary funds are on hand. 
NOTE 2. Published notice inviting bid::, as provided in section 4370 
may be substantially as indica. ted in Form 6, APPEl\ DIX. 
1. N~rnber of schoolhouses. cannot thus be delegated. l{inney 
There ~~ ~o provision that one v Floward, 133-94 ; 110 N'V 282. 
school district shall haye but one 3. Accrual of right to erect. 
schoolhouse .. If it be necessary, in After the voting of a tax for a 
order ~0 n1a1ntain n1ore than one schoolhouse on a proposition sub-
school In a subdistrict, to build an- 1n1tted to the electors, and the cer-?t~er. hou~e, the authority to erect tification of such tax to the boa1d 
It IS I~phed from the authority to of supe1 v1sors, nothing- remains to 
maintain more than one school. be done before the board proceeds 
Wood v Fa?~lne?· 69-533 · 29 NW to the erection of the schoolhouse. 
440. ' ' Kinney v Howa1·d, 133-94; 110 
2 .. Nondelegable acts. The board NW 282. 
of. directors may delegate to a con1- 4. Anticipation of tax. ~he mi~tee the ministerial duty of car- board may proceed io the erection 
17lng out a contract for the e1 ec- of a schoolhouse in advance of the 
tion of a. schoolhouse, but the duty collection of the tax voted therefor. 
of selecting the site adopting the But it cannot bind the township by 
plans. and aw·arciing the contract borrowing money to pay a debt 
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contracted after the limit fixed by 
the to\vnship has been reached. 
.4ustin v Dist. T]J., 51-102; 49 N'V 
1051. 
5. Illegal award. The award of 
a contract to a bidder whose bid 
does not comply \Vith the require-
n1ents of statute is not binding. 
TVeitz v Ind. Dist., 79-423; 44 N'V 
696. 
6. Illegal aw·ard. Upon refusal 
of the lowest bidder to enter into a 
contract for the construction of a 
schoolhouse, the board cannot dis-
regard all the bids submitted and 
enter into a contract \vith a non-
bidder and hold the lowest bidder 
• liable under his deposit for the dif-
fetence between his proposition and 
the price fL"'{ed in such subsequent 
contract. Cedar Ra1nds Lbr. Co. 
v Fisher, 129-332; 105 NW 595. 
7. Insufficient acceptance of bid. 
A telegram to one whose bid \vas 
found to be the lo\vest, advising 
him that his bid \Vas the Io·west 
bid, held not to be such acceptance 
of his bid as to render the con tract 
binding upon him. Cedar Rapids 
Lbr. Co. v Fisher, 129-332; 105 
NW 595. 
8. Refusal to · erect-effect. A 
failure of the board to select a site 
or to receive proposals for the erec-
tion of a building 'vill not render 
void the tax voted therefor. Casey 
v Ind. Dist., 64-659; 21 N"\V 122. 
9. 1\-iandamus to compel a'vard 
of contract. \Vhere a proposal for 
bids stated that the right to reject 
any and all bids \vas reserved by 
the board, held, that a bidder could 
not by mandamus compel the con-
tract to be a warded to him as being· 
the lowest responsible bidder. H nn-
lin v Ind. Dist., 66-69; 23 NVl 2G8. 
10. Authority to repair. A con-
tract to repair a schoolhou:;e 1nny 
be made by the board of directors 
without a p1eviou .. · vote of the elec-
tors. W1lliams v Peinny, 25-435. 
11. Fixing terms of bond. The 
conditions of the bond here pro-
Yided for are not prescribed ?Y 
law and the board may r equire 
sucl; bond as shall protect. third 
parties who furnish 1natenal or 
\Vork in the performance of the 
cont1act, and action thereon may 
be brought by such pa1 ties. Baker 
v B ?!Jn11, 64-.561: 21 N"\V 83. 
12. Construction not controllable 
b)' elector . The insertion, v.·ithout 
intent to ntislead, in a petition for 
a schoolhouse and in the notices, 
etc., of the election, of a staten1ent 
that the proposed schoolhou l::ie \vould 
be built 9f brick, was not binding 
on the directors, nor were the di-
rectols obligated to spend the en-
tire amount autho11zed. J(naack v 
Sch. Tp., 179-410; 1()1 N'V 446. 
13 .. Contract for lightning rods. 
llfonttcello Bank v Dist. T1>., 51-
350; 1 N\V 592; lVolf v Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 51-432; 1 NW 695. 
14. Right of municipality to 
complete contract. A school dis-
trict may, though not authorized 
so to do and thoug·h protected by 
a bond taken under this section 
cotnplete its partially erected build~ 
ing \Vhen abandoned bv the con-
tractor and may apply "'the unpaid 
payments under the contracts to 
the cost o~ such con1plet1on, even 
thouQ'h th1s defeats the ntalerial 
man in his atten1pt to establish a 
lien. Ludowici v Dist. 169-669 · 
149 N\V 845. ' ' 
15. Contract with director-
validity. It vould be tnost unwise 
and ~ontrary to public policy to 
permit a board of directors to con-
tract With one of its n1en1be1s 1n 
the nanie of the district * * The 
ag1eement tnay huve been fair, and 
for the benefit of the dish ict but 
we ~re of .the opinion that a s~und 
pubhc pohcy den1ands that agree-
ments of the class to which it be- · 
longs be ~eld to be invalid. lVeitz 
v Ind. Dtst. of Des A!oines, 78-37. 
16. Contracts for repairs. The 
board. could not, under the name of 
"repairs:', J?ake contracts involving 
~he rebuilding, or an addition in no 
JUSt sense a repair and cha'rge it 
to the contingent 'fund. If ._ thi s 
could be done, then without a vote 
of the people they could ren1odel a~~ even rebuild, and the powe1' 
gn en to the electo1·s \vould exist in 
name ~erely. T?e theory of the 
sy~t~1n 1s t~ requ1re all n1atters to 
originate \Vlth ~he people \vhen· a 
tax of al}Y considerable atnount is 
to be raised. Here is the source 
of P?Wer, and prudence, and the 
best l!lterest of the schools demand 
!hat 1t be appealed to when there 
IS doubt, rather than that the board 
shall ~ssutne doubtful powers, * * * 
Experience den1on~b·ates that there 
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is more danger in extending, by 
construction, the po\vers of the 
board or officers than of the people. 
TVilliams v Peinny, 25-436. 
17. Limitation on n1unicipal 
debts- construction of contract. 
The specific a1nount for \vhich a 
municipal corporation obligates it-
self in a \vritten contract for the 
construction of a schoolhouse in 
return for the contractor's agree-
ment to "provide all the n1a terial 
and perfor1n all of the \vork," etc., 
is in no \vise lessened by a contract 
clause that said price "includes five 
thousand dollar figure for n1ill-
\Vork." Holst v Cons. I nil. Sl h. 
Dlst., 203-288. 
18. lHunicipal debt linlitation-
what constitutes a debt. A contract 
bet\veen an architect and a lnunici-
pal corporation, \vhich contract in1-
poses a .financial obligation on the 
corporation only in case the cor-
poration enters into a fu1·ther con-
tract for the election of the build-
ing which the architect has 
planned, is properly classified as a 
liability of the corporation's fron1 ~he motnent. the building; contract 
IS entered Into. So held on the 
i~Rue ·whether the 1nunicipal debt 
\vas in excess of constitutional linl-
itation. Holst v Cons. Ind. Sch. 
D t.. 203-288. 
19. l\Iunicipal debt limitation-
tax as asset. In the marshaling of 
the assets and liabilities of a nlu-
nicipal corporation on the issue 
\vhether the debts of the corpora-
tion are in excess of constitutional 
lin1itation, a duly levied and col-
lectible tax 1nust be deemed a 
n1unicipal a sset, in the absence of 
proof show·ing the definite purpose 
of the tax and, if for current ex-
penses, that legal obligations have 
been or necessarily \vill be created 
sufficient to offset said tax fund. 
Holst v Cons. Ind. Sch. Dist., 203-
288. 
20. Construction - suggested 
change in contract-effect. A sub-
contractol "ho "suggests" to the 
contractor that the latter make 
certain n1od1fications in the plan~ 
in the '" ay of extras does not there-
by obligate hin1self to pay to the 
contractor the cost entailed by such 
changes. even thoug·h such changes 
were advantageous to the subcon-
tractor. B e1·.t7e1· Jlf f g. Co. t' Sa lye?·s 
& Co., 203-565. 
4~70-cl. Emergency repairs. \¥hen en1ergcncy . repairs 
costing more than one thousand dollars are neces~ary 1n order 
to. prevent the closing of any school, the provisions of the act 
With reference to advertisin (1' for bids shall not apply, and 
in .that .event the board may ~ontract for such emergency re-
pairs Without advel'tising for bids; provided, hovvever, that be-
~ore such emergency repairs can be made to any schoolhouc;e, 
It sha}l be necessary to procure a certificate from the countv 
superintendent that. such emergency repairs are necessary to 
prevent the closing of such school. 
. See ~~2, hearing before state c01nptroller on contracts costing $5,~00 
OI 1noi e' 4?70, approval by county superintendent also "hen advertise-
rot entt for blds is required; chapter 4!52. labor and n1aterial, bonds, con-
rae s . 
. ~- Contract with director-va-
lidity. It \Vould be most un\\ ise 
and .contrary to public policy to 
permit ~ boa1·d of directors to con-
tract With one of its me1nbers in 
the nan1e of the district. * * * The 
~greement may have been fair, and 
for the benefit of the district but 
we 3;re of .the opinion that a s~und 
public pohcy detnands that agree-
Inents of the class to w·hich it be-
long·s be held to be htvalid. lVeitz 
t' Ind. Dist. of Des JYJ oines, 78-37. 
2. Contracts for repairs. The 
bJard could not, under the name of 
urepairs", !11ake contract? ~nvo!ving­
the rebuilding, or ~n addition, 1n n.o 
just sense a repair, and charge ~t 
to the contingent fund. If th1s 
could be done, then "rithout a vote 
of the people they could ren1odel, 
and even rebuilrl, and the po,ver 
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given to the electoi·s \Vould exist 
in natne merely. The theory of the 
system is to require all rna tters to 
originate \vith the people \vhen a 
tax of any conside1 able a1nount is 
to be raised. H e1 e 1s the source 
of po\ver, and prudence, and the 
best interest of the schools, dernand 
that it be a})pealed to \vhen there 
is doubt, rather than that the 
board shall assu1ne doubtful po,v-
ers, * * * Experience den1onstrates 
that there is tnore danger in ex-
tending by construction, the po,vers 
of the board or officers than of the · 
people. Tflilliams v Peinny, 25-4R6. 
4371. Uses for other than school purpo es. The board of 
directors of any school corporation may authorize the use of 
any schoolhou~e and 1 t~ grounds \Vi thin suc11 corporation for 
the purpose of meetings of granges, lodges, agricultural so-
cieties, and similar rural secret orders and societies, and for 
election purposes, and for other meetings of public interest: 
provided that such use shall in no \vay interfere \vith school 
activities; such use to be for such compensation and upon such 
terms and conditione; as may be fixed by <said board for the 
proper protection of the schoolhou_se and the property belong-
ing therein, including that of pupils. 
1. Use of schoolhouses for re-
ligious purposes. Totvnsend v Ha-
gan, 35-194; Davis v Boget, 50-11. 
2. Express n1ention and implied 
exclu ion. In statutes in \Vhich 
stated things are enun1e1 a ted, 
things not named are excluded. 
Vale v Ili essengc1', 184-553 · 1G8 
N\V 281; Pit rce v Bekins, V.' & S 
Co., 185-1346; 172 N\V 191. 
4372. Compensation. Any compensation for such use shall 
be paid into the general fund and be e~pended in the upkeep 
and repair of such school property, and 1n purchasing supplies 
therefor. 
4373. Use forbidden. If at any time the voters of such 
corporation at a regular election forbid such use of any such 
schoolhouse or grounds, the hoard shall not thereafter permit 
such use until the said action of such voters shall have been 
rescinded by the voters at a regular election, or at a special 
election called for that purpose . 
4374. Renting schoolroom. The board may, when neces-
sary, rent a roo1n and employ ~ teacher,. \Vhere there are ten 
children for \vhose accommodat1on there 1s no schoolhouse. 
1. Failure to provide school ac-
con1n1odations-remedy. The re~1-
edy ag·ain ... t a school board for fall-
ing to provide school acconunoda-
tions is not by certiorari. Ill oly~ 
neaux v 111olyueaux, 130-100; lOG 
N\V 370. 
2. Right to rent pren1ises. 
Sc11plwJ'C v B-zo'ns, 59-70; 12 N\V 
760. 
3. Power discretionary. A a Jl(~11-
son v Anderson, 70-102; 30 N\'.T ~8. 
4. Abuse of discretion. The chs-
cretion of <1: school board to rent 
quarte~·s su~table for . school pur-
p_oses 1s not al]- unbridled discre-
tion. The renting of prelnises in 
s~<:h 1nanner and under such con-
chtions. as to n1erge the public 
~chool Into another school which is, 
~n pa~·t, devoted to sectarian ieac h-
tngs, 1s such an abuse of discretion 
as to open the door to injunctive 
rehef. J(nowlton t Bau1nhovct 
182-691; 166 r,v 202. , 
• 
\ 
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4377. Fence around schoolhouse sites. Each board of di-
r ectors in school districts 'vhere the school grounds adjoin 
cultivated or improved lands shall build and maintain a la,v-
f ul fence between said grounds and cultivated or impro·ued 
lands, and the O\Vner of lands adjoining any such site shall 
have the right to connect the fence on his land \vith the fence 
around the school grounds, but he shall not be liable to con-
tribute to the maintenance of such fence. 
See 1846, definition of la,vful fence; 4378, barbed \vire prohibited. 
4378. Barbed '\\rire. No fence provided for in section 4377 
shall be constructed of barbed "rire, nor shall any barbed \vire 
fence be placed \Vithin ten feet of any school grounds. Any 
person violating the provisions of this .section shall be punished 
by a fine not exceeding t\venty-five dollars . 
See 4106 ( 4), duty of county superintendent to enforce. 
4379. Reversion of schoolhouse site. Any real estate 
o;vned by a school corporation, situated wholly outside of a 
city or town, and not adjacent thereto, and heretofore used 
as a schoolhouse site, and \vhich for a period of two years con-
t inuously has not been used fo1! any school purpose, shall re-
vert to the then O\vner of the tract from which the same '\vas 
t aken, provided that said o\vner of the tract last aforesaid 
shall, \vithin the time hereinafter prescribed, pay the value 
thereof to such school corporation. 
1. ~olding under former statute. 
Ind. Du;t. v Fa.gen, 94-676 63 N\V 
456. ' 
. 2. Warranty deed. Schoolhouse 
Sit.es. revert as here provided though 
originallr secured by the school 
corporation by full \Varranty deed. fs~ddell v Board, 190-400; 175 NW 
version. Sch. Dist. v Hanson, 186-
1314; 173 N\V 873. 
5. Vested interest. A statute 
providing that an abandoned 
schoolhouse site shall revert to the 
owner of the tract from \vhich it 
'\Vas taken creates no vested inter-
est in any per<:;on, and the legisla-
ture may, prior to an abandonment: 
3. Forfeiture of right. l 'he right change the statute and provide for 
Of a Propelt a different disposition of the prop-Y owner to a reversion o Of a Schoolh · erty. Ind. Sch. Dist. v S1nith, 19 -ouse Site \vhich has 
been caryed out of his farm, may 929; 181 N\V 1. 
be forfeited by a failure to meet 6. Proviso in deed-nonuser. A 
the ~tatutory conditions to such re- clause in a voluntary deed to land 
ver sion. Cons. Sch. Dist. v Thomp- for school sife purposes, providing 
son, 194-662; 189 N\V 803. the conditions on 'vhich the land 4 R should revert to grantor, should be 
· ev~rsion barred. Failure of construed in the light of the stat-
the reversioner to move for the re- ute governing reversion existing at 
covery of the premises for ten the date of the executjon of the 
years after their use for school deed. Ho 1Jkins 1' Sch. Dist .. 173-purposes has ceased, bars the re- 43; 151 N\V 443; 155 NW 168. 
4380. Appraisers. In case the school corporation and said 
owrer of the tract from \Vhich SUCh school site \VaS ta~en, do 
not arehe as to the value of such site, the county superintend-
en ° t. e c?unty in \vhich the greater part of such school 
corporation 1s situated, shall, on the \vritten application of 
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either party, appoint three disinterested voters of the county 
, to appraise said site. 
4381. Notice. The county superintendent shall give notice 
to both parties of the time and place of making such appraise-
ment, which notice shall be served in the same manner and 
for the same time as for the commencement of action in the 
dic;trict court. 
4382. Appraisen1ent. Such appraisers shall inspect the 
. premises and, at the time and place designated in the notice, 
appraise said site in \Yriting, \vhich appraisement, after being 
duly verified, shall be filed 'vith the county superintendent. 
43 3. Public sale. If the o'vner of the tract from which 
said site vvas taken fails to pay the amount of such appraise-
ment to such school corpo:t:ation \Vithin t\venty davs after the 
filing of same \Vith the county superintendent, the school cor-
poration may sell said site to any other person at the ap-
praised value, or may sell the same at public sale to the high-
est bidder . 
438 L Sale of improvements. If there are hnprovements 
on said site, the improven1ents may, at the request of either 
party, be appraisEd and sold sepHrately. 
4385. Sale of unnecessary schoolhouse site . Schoolhouses 
and school sites no longer necess~1 Y for school purposes, be-
cause of being located in consohdate.rl s~hool districts, may 
be sold imn1ediately after the organization of l:>uch consoli-
da.ted school districts, in the n1anner abov~ provided. 
During the use of such preJ?iSPS, no .Per~on owning a right 
of reversion shall have any Interest In or control over the 
pren1ises. 
This and sections 4379 to 4384, inclusi~e, shall not apply to 
cases \Vhere schools have been temporarily closed by law on 
account of sn1all attendance . 
~~ ' 1. Power to convey school site. executing: an.d receiving-, on behalf 
of the d1stnct, deeds in order to 
adjust the boundaries of a school-
~ouse sit~, and in finally convey-
Ing the s1te \vhen no longer need 
ed, \vhen th.e transactions have 
stood ~nquest10n~d for many years, 
and \\hen there I S no alleg·ation or 
proof that t~e directo1s refused to 
perfonn the1r duty, or acted ille-
gally 01 fraudulently. Beck v Sch 
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A city independent school corpora-
tion, holding title to a schoolhouse 
site by full \varranty deed, 1nay 
abandon such site for school pur-
poses and, by pursuing the course 
provided by statute, convey f?ll 
title to its grantee. Ind. Sch. Dtst. 
'V Stnith, 190-929; 181 N'V 1. 
2. Conveyance-review by co~rts. Th~ courts \vill not at the su1t of 
a taxpayer, overtu~·n and nulli~y 
the action of a school board 1n 
Dist., 213-1282; 241 NW 427 . 
SALE OR LEASE IN CERTAIN DISTRICTS 
4385-al. Power to sell or lease. The boat:d of directors of 
an independent district composed wholly or In part of a city 
~4385-a2 
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acting under a special charter and having a population of fifty 
thousand or more may lease, or b~T a unanin1ous vote pass a 
resolution to sell any schoolhouse, school site, or other prop-
erty acquired for school purposes \Vhen in the opinion of s2id 
board such sale is for the benefit of the district. 
4385-a2. .Advertiscnt<."nt for bid . l~efore making a sale 
the board shall advertise for bids for aid property. Such 
advertisement shall definitely describe said property and be 
published by at least one insertion each \veek for t\YO consecu-
tive ''Teeks in some ne\vspaper ha\ ing general circulation in the 
district. 
4385-a:.t c\cceptance of bid. . 1."'he board shall not, prior to 
t"·o weeks after the said second publicat ion, nor later than 
six months after said second publication, accept any bid. The 
board may accept only the best bid received prior to accept-
ance. The board may decUne to sell if all the bids received 
are deemed inadequate. 
4385-a4. Rule of con truction. Section.:; 4385-al to 4385-a3, 
inclusiYe, shall be construed as independent ot the PO\Yer 
Yested in the electorR by section 4217, and a<:; additional 
thereto. ~ 
CHAPTER 227 
SCHOOL TAXES AND EO~DS 
4386. School taxe . The board of each school corporation 
shall at its regular meeting in July, or at a sp~cial n1e,eting 
called betvveen the ti1ne for the reg11lar n1eet1ng ana the 
twenty-fifth day of July, estimate the amount required for the 
gener~l fund. The amount so estimated shall not e-x:ceed the 
following sum for each person of school age : 
1. In consolidated districts maintaining an approved high 
school course, one hundred dollars. 
2. In school corporations having a school enun1eration of ten 
thousand or more, seventy dollars. 
3. In all ot~er school corporations, eighty dollars; provided 
that co~·pcrat1ons not mninta1ning an approye,l high school a~1d :vhich have tuition pupils attending high school in oth~r 
d:stricts may levy such an additional an1ount aboYe the sa1d 
eighty dollars as \Viii be necesc:;ary to pay the cost of tuition 
for such pupils. 
See ~69 et seq. , estinul tes under budget la \V; 373, emergency levy: 
4388: free tex~books and supplies; 4346, teachers' pension; 4391, library; 4~33. 4437' for playground; 4448 books and supplies ; 4388, transporta-~1r?;g' if~l' h$1,000.09 1ninimum 'per school; 383, 4392, ·when certified; 0 
, ' O\V certified-dollars or mills. 
See reference under 4403 for tax in schoolhouse fund. 
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1. IIoJding r e lative to fonnt•r 
t eacher ' and contin~ent. lev ies. 
il{anning v Dlst. 1'JJ. , 28-332; C. Jl. 
& 1lf. R . R. Co. v Ca?4'roll Co ., 41-
153. 
2. Approximate a ccuracy of es-
tintate. Approximation of the 
an1ount of the t ax to be levied is 
a ll that is called for fron1 the 
bo:n·d of directors in its es timate 
and from the board of supervisors 
in levying the tax. G ilirnan v 
Talley, 140-718; 119 NW 144. 
3. Li1nitation on levy. The 
authotized annu al levy of not to 
exceed a stated sutn for each p er-
son of school a ge is not l i1nited by 
the a mount of funds on hand at 
the t ime the board tnakes the le' y. 
J/ cEvoy v Chr istensen, 178-1180; 
159 N \V 179. 
1. Presumption of legality. 
Where a new township \vas forrned 
in M arch and a tax levied therein, 
held, that in the a bsence of proof 
that said tax exceeded the lilnit 
in1posed by statute it \Vas legal, 
a lthough the report of the county 
su perintenden t, being· 1nade before 
t he creation of the to\vnship, did 
n ot sh o\v the nun1ber of pupils 
th erein. Af. & St . P. R. Co. v J{os-
suth Co., 41-57. 
5. Levy-mis description. There 
being bu t one g c>n eral f und in con-
sohda ted school dis tricts , it is iln-
lnatelial that the levv is entered 
• 
on the tax 1·ccords under the h ead 
of "Teacherc;' Fund". i) f cl!J~ l'01f v 
Ch·r is ten:se11 , 178 1180; 159 N \V 
179. 
6. Void e~tintate - effect. Al-
though the ta.>.. n1ust be levied by 
the boa rd of supervisors , their a c-
tion is based solely upon the action 
of the boa1 d of directors and if 
the action of the board of ~lirec tors 
is void because 1nade after the date 
s pecified, the levy by the ~upe1 \1 -
ors \Vill be of no effect. Sta nda?·tl 
C Co. v I nd. Dist. , 73-304; 34 N \V 
870. 
7. Cons tttutionalit v of cura ti' e 
act. A cutative act ·curing an Il-
leg ality 1n the levy \viu not be un-
constitut~onal a.s a special s tatute 
b ecause 1t applies to only one dis-
h 1ct and not to other d1strict ..; in 
\Vhich illegal taxes may have been 
le" ied under the san1e cil cunl-
c; tances: C. , R. I & J>. R Co. v 
I nd D~st . , 99-556; 68 N \ V 881. 
8 . Restraining t ax }e, y. Author-
ized tax lcv1es 1nay not be re-
strained on the groun d t hat frau d 
existed in the 011ginal organiza-
tion of the dis trict. Hu ff o1·cl l' Her-
J old, 189-853 ; 179 N \V 53. 
4387. Additional taxes. I f the amount so e~timated in anv 
school cor por ation does not equal one thousand dollars for each 
school t hereof t he corpor ation may estin1ate not to exceed 
one t housand dollar s for each school in the corporation. 
1388. Tran portation fund tax for free te'\.lbooks. In ad-
dition to the amounts authorized by sections 4386 and 4387 
school boards may include in their estimates not t o exceecl 
flve dollar s for each person of school ~ge for t ransporting 
children to and f rom school, when aut horized by law· also t he 
additional sum authorized by section 4448. ' 
4389. Taxes estimated in 1nills. School corporations con-
taining territor y in adjoining. cou~ties n1ay \ ote and estimate 
all taxes for school purposes 111 n11lls . 
See 71 63, \vhen tax estin1atecl 1n dollar~ . 
4390. Apportionment of taxes. The boards of school iovvn-
ships shall apport ion any tax vot ed ~Jy ~he c~ec tors for school-
house fund an1on~ the several .subcb st_r1cts 111 such a manner 
as justice and equity may ;-equ1r e, taking a~ the basis of such 
apportionment the r espective amo~1nts previously levied upon 
aid subdistricts for the use of said f und. 
t 
• 
• 
• 
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1. Discretion in apportionment. 
The duty of determining what is a 
just and equitable apportionment 
of the schoolhouse fund rests, at 
least in the first instance, upon the 
board. They can be compelled to 
act, but their discretion cannot be 
controlled. Cooper v Nelson, 38-
440. 
4391. Contract for use of library. The board of directors 
of any school corporation in which there is no free public li-
brary may contract with any free public library for the f~~ee 
use of such library by the residents of such school distr1ct, 
and pay such library the amount agreerl therefor as provided 
by law. During the existence of such contract, the board shall 
certify annual!y a tax sufficient to pay such library the con-
sideration agreed upon, not exceeding one-fourth mill on the 
dollar of the taxable property of such district. During the 
existence of such contract the school corporation shall be 
relieved from the requirem~nt that the school treasurer with-
hold funds for library purposes. This section shall not apply 
in townships where a contract for other library facilities is 
in existence. 
. 4393. I.Jevy by board of supervisors. The board of super-
visors shall at the time of levying taxes for county purposes 
levy the taxes necessary to raise the various funds authorized 
by la\v and certified to it by la\v, but if the an1ount certified 
for any such fund is in excess of the amount authorized by la'\v, 
it shall levy only so much thereof a~ is authorized l>y law. 
. ~· Duty directory. The pro-
VlSion as to the levy of the tax by 
the board. of supervisors is direc-
tory, and 1f the levy is not made at 
the P.roper time it may be made at 
the !tme fixed for making the suc-
ceeding tax levy. Perrin v Benson 
49-325. ' 
2• Duty to levy legal amount 
only. The board of supervisors sho~ld make a levy to the legal 
hmit for the purpose of cat·rying 
out a vote. of the electors although 
such vote IS for a tax in excess of 
the. amoul!t \vhich can be legally 
levied. K1rchner v Boa?·d 141_43 . 118 NW 51. ' ' 
3
· Erroneous percentage effect. 
The board of supervisors fixes the 
pe! cent of the tax necessary to 
ratse the amount certified to it by 
the secretary of the school board 
and the fact that they fix the per 
cent at mo~e or less than is neces-
sary to ratse the amount certified 
doss not. destroy the ri~ht of the 
.ch_ool du~trict to receive the tax 
levt.ed upon the property within its 
limtts. Ind. Sch. Dist 11 S h T 162-42; 143 NW 837. • c · p., 
4. Property taxable. Propel ty 
brought into a school district by 
annexation after the voting and 
certification of a schoolhouse tax, 
but before the levy of such tax, is 
subiect to the tax, although the 
owner was not a resident of the 
district at the time the election was 
held. G1·out v Illing'WO'rth, 131-
281; 108 NW 528. 
5. Property taxable. Where land 
had for thirty years been taxed as 
included \vithin a school district 
and treated as a part of it, held, 
that school taxes might properly be 
collected from the owner of such 
property. Ind. Dist. v Taylor, 100-
617; 69 N\V 1009. 
6. Conflicting claimants to levy. 
The duty of the board of .supe!-
visoi s to levy the tax so certified IS 
pu1·ely tninisterial. When. each o_f 
tvvo districts clainn certain te~­
tory and asks a levy accordingly, 
the board cannot investigate as to 
the legality of organization, etc., 
but must make the levy asked by 
the one first taking steps to or-
ganize. Ind. Dist. -v Boatrd, 51-
658; 2 NW 590. 
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4394. Special levies. If a schoolhouse tax is voted at a 
special election and certified to said board after the regular 
levy is made, it shall at its next regular meeting levy such 
tax and cau~e the ~arne to be forthwith entered upon the tax 
list to be collected as other school taxes. 
4395. General school levy. The board shall also levy a tax 
for the support of the schools within the county of not less 
than one-fourth nor more than three-fourths mills on the dol-
lar on the assessed value of all the taxable property \Vithin 
the county. 
4396. Apportionment of school funds. The county auditor 
shall, on the first Monday in April and the first ~Ionday in 
1 October of each year, apportion the school tax, together with 
the interest of the permanent school fund and rents on unsold 
s~hool lands to 'vhich the county is entitled as shown in no-
tice from the state comptroller, and all other money in the 
hands of the county treasurer belonging in common to the 
schools of the county and not included in any previous ap-
portionment, among the several corporations therein, in pro-
portion to the number of persons of school age, as shown by 
the report of the county superintendent filed with him for the 
year immediately preceding. 
He shall immediately notify the county treasurer of such 
apportionment and of the amount due thereby to each corpo-
ration. 
The county treasurer shall thereupon give notice to the 
president of each corporation, and shall pay out such appor-
tionment moneys in the same manner that he is authorized to 
pay other school moneys to the treasurers of the several school 
districts. 
1. Conclusiveness of census. 
The school census as reported to 
the auditor is conclusive as to the 
apportionment of taxes by him. 
Judson v Agan, 134-557; 111 NW 
943. 
2. Overpa vm ent-etf ect. Dist. 
Tp. v Espeset, 75-500 · 39 NW 809 
3. Liability of t~easurer fo; 
nonpayment. Dist. '1 p. v Espeset 
75-500; 39 NW 809. ' 
4397. County auditor to report. On the first day of Janu-
ary of each year the county auditor shall report to the state 
comptroller in such form as he may prescribe, giving the 
amount of permanent school. funds held by the county, and 
the amount of interest due prtor to January first, still remain-
ing unpaid. 
4398. Monthly payment of taxes. Before the fifteenth day 
of each month in each year, the county treasurer shall give 
notice to the president of the board of each school corpora-
tion in the county of the amount collected for each fund to 
the first day of such month, and the ~resident of each board 
shall draw his draft therefor, countersigned by the secretary, 
• 
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upon the county trea&urer, 'vho shall pay such taxes to the 
treasurers of the se\ eral school board· only on such draft. 
1. 'Vho entitled to ta . T\vo 
other school dis tricts ha v1n g· betn 
car\ eel out of an olig1nal :::,chool 
dt ~tnct, and the a g1 ee1nent being 
that the original school d1~trict 
should collect taxes then due and 
tnake certain applica tion thereof, 
held, that it \vas en t it led to the 
proceeds of a railroad b1"'\: 'vh1ch 
should have been as~e<:: ""ecl p1 ior to 
that tilne by the county board of 
super\ 1 ·or!-', but "c.l."' not in fact 
asc:;e~~ed until after\vanl. /Jl c.. t. TJJ. 
l ' n1 , , 7'JJ., 47-1 8:~ 
2. '' ho entitled 'to ta,. \\"here 
a rcstc1 a t ion of territor~ 1 s .lg·1eed 
to, and no tin1e fix ed therefor, it 
\\'Ill be considered a s taking place 
the first of M arch follo\\ tng-; and 
taxes collected prior to that tin1e 
sho.uhl be paid. to the to,vnship to 
\vlnch the t err1to1 y had preYiously 
been attached. Du.;t. Tp. v Floete, 
59-109; 12 N\V 809 
3. Di trict estopped to cla itn 
la nds. It seems that \\here a dis-
t~ic~ to,vnship has exe rci~ed juris-
diction over certain territory 
clai:necl by another district, by coi-
lecting ta:-<es therefro1n and provid-
Ing schools for the children therein 
for ~eyera! years, during· a portion 
of \\'htch tun e the other di .... trict has 
\vithhelc~ its school pnvileges fr01n 
such childr en and llHtde no clailn 
to said territor y, the latter vvi11 be 
estopped fron1 after'\.Tarcl as~erting 
a claun to the t er1itory in dispute. 
Iud. Sci~. Di~ t. t• Hob ~on, 25-275 . 
1. ' ' rong. payments-recover y . 
\Vhere certain lands in one to,vn-
ship \~ere set over into another for 
scho.ol pu1 poses and both tov.'"nships 
certified a percentag·e of tax for 
school pui poses di.ffering in atnount, 
and the to\Ynship in \vhich the 
lands \ver e ~ ituatecl received the 
n1oney under its levy and the other 
levy 'vas n ever collectcrl, h eld, that 
a s the . tax collect ed 'vas not the 
one levied by the tov.·n~hip to \Yhich 
the land~ we1 e attached, the latter 
could not 1na1ntain an action for 
Inoney had and received against 
the for1ner on account of the tax 
collect ed. D ist. 7l1J. 1; f) is t. T 11 , ? "'r -'"H) ·~ 
- • )..,. '(.) . 
- · \Yrong ful payntent - reco' -
('I v. \Vher e, in the divis ion of <1 
~chool district, it \vas provideu that 
one di ::;trict should recover ta.xc~ 
due fr01n property included in an-
other di strict, held, that the district 
entitled to such taxes n1ight draw· 
the san1e, and that the other dis-
trict, in 'Y1ongfully dla\\;ng then1 
fron1 the county trea...,ul e1·, did not 
becorne trustee of an exprec:s or 
ilnplied tru~t. !Jist. Tp. v Dl ~t . 
Tp., 62-62; 17 NW 205. 
<l. ' Yr on g pa) ntents- recovery. 
\Yhcrc -territo1} ha~ been attached 
• 
to a cli~trict town ship for school 
pu rpo~e~ . the di ~ trict t o,Ynship is 
entitled to the taxes collected in 
such ten·ito1y, and if such ta'\PS 
" 
nrc receiYed by ~n1other ch:-.h tc t 
1nay recover in an act1on at 1< w 
the an1ount thus received 'Yithin 
the statutory peliOcl of lin1itations . 
Dist. Tp. t· I nd. Dist., 80-495; 45 
N \V 907. 
7. "\Vr on g ful payn1ent- recov-
er y. \Yhere taxes \vere levied upon 
land in one school dis trict at a rate 
applicable to an adjoining distr1rt 
and the sa1ne \vere erroneously paid 
to the adjoining di~tr1ct, the di ~­
trict in \vhich the land \Vas situ-
ated 1night 1ccover back the taxes 
thus obtained as for n1oney had and 
1 eceived, e'en thoug-h con1plain t 
1night have been 111ade by the tax-
payers. l 11d. Sch . Dist. v Sch. T1)., 
162-42: 143 N \V 837. 
8. "\Vrong ful payn1ents-st at ut e 
of lintitation. The statute of lin1-
itations \Vill c01nn1ence to run at 
the tin1e of payn1en t and not fron1 
the discovery of the n1i~take. Ind. 
Scl1. Dist. 'l' I nd. Sch. Dist., 123-
455; 99 NW 106. 
9. 'Vrongful r efund- r ecover y. 
Where for thirty years land had 
been taxed as Included \\rithin an 
independent disl1 ict, held, that 
further taxe;., regularly levied 
thereon for such cli ~trict \\·ere valid 
and that the board of supervisor5 
had no authority to refund such 
taxes to the ta-xpayer; and the in-
dependent di ~tnct could recover 
from the taxpaj er the taxes t~u~ 
refunded, the 1H·esurnphon bei?g' 
that the land ~ as rn operly lll-
(' I udlld \vi thin the litni ts of the di s-
t rit t 1 Jl d. D t. Z' 'f,, ylvr, 1 00- ti 1 '?; 
(;!) T\\ 1000. 
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10. 'Vrongful refund-recovery. 
Where the treasurer in refunding 
a school district tax illegally ex-
acted improperly refunded it all 
out of the taxe5 due to one of three 
districts, which had been formed 
out of the territory of the original 
district to which the illegal tax had 
been paid, held, that such di strict 
might maintain an action for con-
tribution against the other dis-
tricts. Dist. Tp. v Dist. Tp., 56-
85; 8 NW 784. 
11. 'Vrongful receipt-recovery. 
¥/here one ~chool dic;trict is organ-
ized out of part of the territory 
1ncluded in another, and the entire 
an1ount of the taxes is received by 
the old district, an action for 
n1oney had and received can be 
maintained against it by the new 
district. Dist. Tp. v Dist. Tp., 11-
506. 
4399. Schoolhouse tax. lie shall also keep the amount of 
tax leviect for schoolhouse purposes separate in each subdis-
trict where such levy has been made directly upon the prop-
erty of the subdistrict, and shall pay over the same monthly 
to the treasurer of the school to\\?nship for the benefit of such 
subdistrict. 
See 4219, special subdistrict schoolhouse tax. 
4400. Payment of judgment. \\'hen a judgrnent shall be 
obtained against a school corporation, its board shall order 
the payment thereof out of the proper fund by an order on 
the treasurer, not in excess, ho,vever, of the funds available 
for that purpose. 
1. Duty to satisfy. It is not es-
sential that a judgn1ent against a 
~chool district should specify the 
fund from which it is to be paid. 
It is the duty of the board to 
specify the fund from which pay-
Inent is to be made or the amount 
to be paid from each fund, and the 
fact that plaintiff does not specify 
the fund or that it is difficult to 
apportion the claim a1nong- different 
funds, is no defen se. Dist. T p. v 
Board, 52-287; 3 NW 109. 
2. Pro rata payment. The r e-
covery of a judg1nent against a 
school district does not entitle the 
c1 editor to have all the funds of 
the district applied to his judgment 
to the exclusion of other creditors. 
He can only have a pro rata allow-
ance out of such funds. Chase v 
JI 0?7iso n, 40-620. 
3. .'Vha t constitutes payment. Tl~e u:;su.ance of an order under 
th1s section does not constitute a 
payment of the judg-1nen i. Such 
orders do not constitute an inde-
p~ndent evidence of indebtedness. 
R wha1·ds 1' Ind. Dist., 46 Fed 460; 
see B oynton v Dist. Tp., 34-510; 
Sfe'venson v Dist. Tp., 35-462. 
4401. Judgment tax. If the proper fund is not sufficient 
then, unless its board has provided by the issuance of bond~ 
for raising the amount necessary to pay such judgment the 
voters thereof shall at their r egular election vote a suffi~ient 
tax for the purpose. 
4402. Judgment levy. In case of failure or neglect to vote 
such tax, the school board shall certify the amount r equired 
to the board of supervisors, who shall levy a tax on the prop-
erty of the corporation for the same. 
1. Lin1itation on schoolhouse 
le,·y. See § 1217 and annotations 
thereunder. 
2 .. 1\Iandamus to con1pel levy. 
The Issuance of the order on the 
treasurer does not satisfy the judg-
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ment. The district is 1·equired to 
vote a tax to pay such orders, but 
if it fail to do so the board of di-
rectors of the district may be com-
pelled by mandan1us to leYy such 
tax. Boynton v Dist. Tp., 34-510; 
Stevenson v Dist. 'Pp., 35-462; 
Chase v llf o?·rison, 40-620. 
3. Optional remedies. These 
sections contemplate the right of a 
creditor to a judgment against a 
school district, and the issuance to 
hin1 of an order in payment of his 
clain1 does not prevent his obtain-
ing judgtnent, nor is he required 
to resort first to an action of man-
dalnus to enforce the levying and 
collection of a tax. Cross v Dist. 
T1J., 14-28. 
4403. Bond tax. The board of each school corporation 
shall, 'vhen estimating a11d certifying the amount of money 
required for general purposes, estimate and certify to the 
board of supervisors of the proper county for the schoolhouse 
fund the amount required to pay interest due or that may be-
come due for the year beginning January first thereafter, upon 
la,vful bonded indebtedness and in addition thereto such 
amount as the board may de~m necessary to apply on the prin-
cipal. 
The amount estilnated and certified to apply on principal 
and interest for any one year shall not exceed seven mills on 
the dollar of the actual valuation of the taxable property of 
the school corporation. Provided that \vhen because of re .. 
duced valuation a seven n1ill tax is not sufficient to produce 
the amount required to pay the interest and one-t,ventieth 
of. the principal of the original issue of bon?s legally issued 
prior to the year 1934, the board n1ay certify such amount 
and the county auditor shall compute and apply such tax rate 
for su~h purposes as may be necessary to raise the amount 
so certified and the funds so raised shall be used only for the 
purpose of paying interest and principal on such bonds and 
shall n?t be subject to transfer. 
Provided further that the tax lin1itation contained in this 
~ection. shall not operate to restrict or prevent a school district 
In the Issuance of refunding bonds to pay interest or principal 
of bonds outstanding on l\1arch 31! 1934. 
See 369, et seq., estin1ates under budget ln'v; 4217 (7), tax authorized 
by electors; . 440~, judg1nent tax; 4.219, special subdistrict schoolhouse 
tax; 4363, sites In certain districts; 1179-bl et seq., mandatory levy; 
h
7181, lev~ by executive council; 383, 4392, \Vhen certified; 4389, 7163, 
O\V certified-dollars or mills. 
See cross reference under 4386 for tax in general fund. 
1! Limitation on bond levy. debt contracted for schoolhouse 
Untted States ex rel v Board 20 purposes by vote of the electors of 
Fed 29~. . . ' an independent district; and where 
2
• ~Jmt~~t1on on schoolhouse tax the electors have failed to vote a -ap~hcabihty · The limitation of sufficient tax to pay interest on ~axatlon to ten mills for school- the outstanding bonds it is Iav1ul 
oul~ J?Urposes (see § 4217) does for the supervisors to do so. Rtch-
not Imtt the .amount \vhich may be ards v Boarrd, 69-612; 29 NW 630. 
voted to pay Interest upon a bonded 
~404. Levy. The board of supervisors of the county to 
'\Vhich the certificate is addressed '"rithin the contemplation of 
l 
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section 4403 shall levy the necessary tax to raise the amount 
, estimated, or so much thereof as may be la\Yful and within 
the limitation of section 4403 \Vhich levy shall be made as 
other taxes for school purposes. 
4405. Funding· or refunding bonds. For the purpose o.f 
providing for the payment of any indebtedness of any school 
corporation represented by judgments or bonds, the board of 
directors of such school corporation, at any time or times, 
may provide by resolution for the issuance of bonds of such 
school corporation, to be kno,vn as funding or refunding bonds. 
The proceeds derived from the negotiation of such funding 
or refunding bonds shall be applied in payment of such indebt-
edness; or said funding bonds or refunding bonds may be i -
sued in exchange for the evidences of such indebtedness, par 
for par. 
1. Applicability of section. A 
statute authorizing bonds in pay-
l!lent of judgments rendered prior 
to the passage thereof, held, appli-
cable to judgments rendered be-
tween the approval of the act and 
the time of its taking effect. 
Thompson v Ind. Sch. Dist., 102-
~ 94 ; 70 NW 1093. 
Refunding bonds in excess of the 
constitutional lin1itation of liability 
are not valid unless in fact u sed 
to retire or refund a preexistin()' 
enforceable indebtedness. Shaw ~ 
Ind. Dist., 62 Fed 911. 
2. Extent valid. Bonds refund-
ittg a judgment \vhich is in excess 
of the constitutional limit but ren-
.·o dered for a valid indebtedness \vill 
~ . be Yalid to the extent of the an10unt 
1t of the judgment with la\\~ul inter-
e est payable semiannually. Thomp-
d son v Ind. Sch. Dist., 102-94; 70 
4. Burden of proof. If it is 
claimed t~at bonds \vhich are ap-
parently 1n excess of the constitu-
tional lin1it are valid because issued 
for ~he payn~ent of judgments, the 
part}cula1: JUdg·n1cnt not being 
speclf1ed 1n the bonds, it is incum-
bent on the holder to sho\v that the 
proceeds of his bonds 'vere used in 
the satisfaction of such judgtnents. 
See not.es to Con~t., Art. XI, § 3. 
1?1d. Dtst. 11 Soctety for Savings N \V 1093. 
3. Bonds to retire prior bonds. 
I 
98-581 ; 67 N\V 370. . ' 
4406. School bonds. The board of directors of any school 
corporation when authorized by the voters at the regular elec-
tion or at a special election called for that purpose, may issue 
¢i the negotiable, interest-bearing school bonds of said corpora-
tion for borro~'ing money for any or all the follo,ving pur-
poses: 
1. To acquire sites for sch~ol purpose~ . . 
2. To erect, complete, or Improve btnldings authorized for 
chool purposes. . 
3. To acquire equipment for schools, sites, and buildings. 
. See 4190, indebtedness cannot be incurr~d ~Y the board; 4353 et seq., 
tndebtedness ; 6238, Art. XI, sec. 3, Constitution of Io,va, indebtedness; 
on l172-1179 bond sale procedure; 1179-bl et seq., mandatory 1·etirement q{~ of bonds. ' 
~cf( 
65~ 1. Authority to issue proced-ure. It is not provided how the 
authority to issue bonds shall be 
g_h·en by the voters, and the suffi-
tency of the ballots on such a vote 
i~ ~o be det~r1nined under the pro-
VlSlons relating to annual meetings 
of the electors. Calahan v Hand-
sake'/·, 133-622; 111 N\v 22 
2. Nonimpairn1ent of r.ight to 
' 
• 
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i&sue. The power of a consolidated 
school district ( 1) to sell its au-
thorized bonds and ( 2) to levy 
authorized taxes, is in no\vise im-
paired by the fact that subsequent 
to the authorization the federal 
government acquired large tracts 
of land \vithin the district and 
thereby removed such lands from 
taxation. Huffo'rd v H errold 189-
853; 179 NW 53. ' 
3. Void bonds. Where bonds 
are issued in paYlnent of a judg-
lnent or a decree \Vhich is satisfied 
they are not vahd in the hands 
even of an Innocent purchaser. 
First Nat . Ba nk v Dist. Tp., 86-
330; 53 NW 301; see l.lJ cPherson 
v Foster, 43-48. 
4. Bonds as "additional" in-
debtedness. If bonds are sold for 
the purpose of using the proceeds 
in the extinguishment of other 
bonds, the new issue creates an 
additional indebtedness, and if in 
264 
excess of the constitutional lilnit 
they \Vlll be void (reversing 42 
Fed 644). Do on T1). v Cumntins, 
142 us 366. 
5. Recitals as to indebtedness. 
Recital in the bonds that they are 
not in excess of the constitutional 
limitation cannot be relied on by 
the purchaser. Fairfield v Rural 
Ind. Sch. Dist., 111 Fed 453. 
6. Presumption as to indebted· 
ness. In an action on bonds it will 
be presumed, until the conti·ary ap-
pears, that they are within the 
limit of indebtedness, and issued in 
proper manner and for proper pur-
pose. n1 osher t' Ind. Dist., 42-632. 
7. Ex pre mention and implied • 
exclu ion. In statutes in which 
stated things are enu1nerated, 
things not nan1ed are excluded: 
Vale v Jl.J essenge1·, 184-553; 168 
NW 281; Pie1·ce 'l' Bekins V. & S . 
Co., 185-1346; 172 NW 191. 
4407. Form duration rate of interest where regis-
tered. All of said bonds shall be substantially in the form 
provided for county bonds, but subject to changes that will 
conform them to the action of the board providing therefor ; 
~hall run ~ot more than twenty years, and may be sooner paid 
If so nominated in the bond· be in denomination of not more 
than one thousand dollars ~r less than one hundred dollars 
each; bear a rate of interest not exceeding five per cent per 
annufl, I?ayable semiannually; be signed by the president and 
coun Lers1gned by the secretary of the board of directors ; and 
shall not be disposed of for less than par value, nor issued 
for other p~rposes than this chapter provides. 
All of said bonds shall be registered in the office of the 
county auditor. 
?-'he expenses of engraving and printing of bonds may be 
paid out of the general fund. 
See 1179-bl-1179-b3, mandatory levy for bond retirement. 
1. Breach of contract to buy. to buy bonds at par, recover dam-Inas~uch as a school district is ages on the basis of the difference 
required by la\v to sell its bonds between par and a lower market 
for. at least par, it may not, in an value. Ind. Sclz. Dist. v First Nat. 
action for the breach of a contract Bk., 196-1171; 194 NW 196. 
4408. Redemption. \Vhenever the amount in the hands of 
~he tre~surer, belonging to the funds set aside to pay bonds, 
IS sufficient to redeem one or more of the bonds which by their 
te::ms are su~ject to redemption, he shall give the owner of s~ud ponds thirty days' written notice of the readiness of the 
district to pay and the amount it desires to pay. If not pre .. 
!anted for payment or redemption within thirty days after the 
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date of such notice, the interest on such bonds shall cease and 
the amount due thereon shall be set ac;ide for its payment 
\vhenever it is presented. 
4409. Record of bond buyer . All redemptions shall be 
made in the order of their numbers. The treasurer shall keep 
a record of the parties to \V hom the bonds are sold, together 
\Vith their postoffice addresses, and notice mailed to the ad-
dress as sho\vn by such record shall be sufficient. 
CHAPTER 228 
COMPULSORY EDUCATION 
4410. Attendance requirement. Any person having con-
trol of any child over seven and under sixteen years of age, 
in proper physical and mental condition to attend school, shall 
cause "aid chi1d to attend son1e puhlic or privatr. school for at 
least twenty-four consecutive school weeks in each school year, 
commencing with the first week of school after the first day 
of September, unless the board of school directors shall de-
termine upon a later date, which date shall not be later than 
the first 1\Ionday in December. 
The board may, by resolution, require attendance for the 
entire time when the schools are in session in any school year. 
In lieu of such attendance such child may attend upon 
equivalent instruction by a competent teacher elsevvher e than 
at school. 
1. Applicability. This section tion of children to school. (See § 
ha~ no bearing on the question as 4376.) Queeny v Higgins 136·-
to the provisions for transporta- 573; 114 N\V 51. ' 
4411. Exceptions. Section 4410 shall not apply to any 
child: 
1. \Vho is over the age of fourteen and is regularly em-
ployed. 
2. Whose educational qualifica~ions are equal to those of 
pupils who have completed the eighth grade. 
3. Who is excused for sufficient reason by any court of rec-
ord or judge. 
4. While attending religious services or receiving r eligious 
instructions. 
4412. Report from private schools. Within ten days from 
receipt of notice from the secret~ry of the school corporation 
\Vithin which any private sc?oolis conducted, the principal of 
s~ch school shall, on~e. du~·1~g each school :year, and at any 
time when requested 1n Indivi?ual ca~es, furnish to such secre-
tary a certificate and report 1n duplicate of the names ages 
and number of days' attendance of each pupil of such 'schooi 
)Yer seven and under sixteen years of age, the course of study 
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pursued by each such child, the texts used, and the naJ?eS of 
the teachers, during the preceding year and from the tiJ!le of 
the last preceding report to the time at \vhich a report IS re-
quired. The secretary shall retain one of the reports and 
file the other in the office of the county superintendent. 
4413. Reports as to private instruction. Any person hav-
ing the control of any child over seven and under sixteen 
year~ of age, \vho shall place such child under private instruc-
tion, not in a regularly conducted school, upon receiv-ing no-
tice from the secretary of the school corporation, shall furnish 
a certificate stating the name and age of such child, the period 
of time during \vhich such child has been under said private 
instruction, the details of such instruction, and the name of 
the instructor. 
4414. Proof of abnormality. Any person having the con-
trol of any child over seven and under sixteen years of age, 
who is physically or mentally unable to attend school, shall 
furnish proofs by affidavit as to the physical or mental con-
dition of such child. 
44~~· Violations. Any person who shall violate any of the 
provisions of sections 4410 to 4414, inclusive, shall be fined 
not less than five dollars nor more than t\venty dollars for 
each off ens e. 
4416. Custody of records. AU such certificates, reports, 
and proofs shall be filed and preserved in the office of the sec-
r~tary of the school corporation as a part of the records of 
h1s office., and he shall furnish certified copies thereof to any 
person requesting the same. 
4417. Truant defined. Any child over seven and under six-
teen years of age, in proper physical and mental condition to 
~tten~ school, who fails to attend school regularly as provided 
In this chapter, without reasonable excuse for his absence, 
shall be deemed to be a truant. 
44~8. Truant schools rules for punishment. The board 
of d:rectors may provide for the confinement, maintenance, 
and n~struction of truant children and may for that purpose 
esta?hsh truant schools or set apart separate rooms in anY 
pubhc school building· and it shall prescribe reasonable rules 
for the punishment of truants. 
4419. Truancy officers---13.ppointment compensation. The 
b_oard of ~ach school corporation may, and in school corpora-
tions haVIng a population of t'venty thousand shall, appoint a 
truancr of?cer who may be the school nurse. 
In. districts having therein a city or to,vn, the board may 
appoint a member of the police force or marshal as such officer, 
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and other districts may appoint a constable or other suitable 
person. 
Such officers shall be paid a reasonable compensation by 
the board, but \vhere a police oft1cer of a city under twenty 
thousand or a to\vn is employed, he shall be paid not to exceed 
five dollars per month for his services. 
4420. Duties of truancy officer. The truancy officer shall 
take into custody \vithout \Varrant any apparently truant child 
and place him in the charge of the teacher in charge of the 
public school designated by the board of directors of the school 
corporation in \vhich said child resides, or of any private school 
designated by the person having legal control of the child; 
but if it is other than a public school, the instruction and main-
tenance of the child therein shall be without expense to the 
school corporation. 
The truancy officer shall pr?mpt}y institute criminal pro-
ceedings against any person Vlolating any of the provisions 
of the truancy law. 
4421. Neglect by truancy officer. Any truancy officer or 
any director neglecting his duty to enforce. the truancy law 
after written notice so to do served ~pon him by any citizen 
of the county or by the county superintendent shall be liable 
to a fine not exceeding t\venty-five dollars and be removed 
from such office. The county attorney shall prosecute such 
persons upon request of the county superintendent. 
4422. Incorrigibles. If the child is placed in a school oth~r 
than a public school and does not properly conduct himself 
the board may cause his removal to a public or to a truant 
school. If a truant placed in a public school fails to attend 
or properly conduct himself, he rna} be placed in a truant 
school, or the person in charge of the school may file informa-
tion in the juvenile court, which may commit said child to a 
suitable state institution. 
4423. Discharge from truant school. Any child placed in 
a truant school may be discharged therefrom at the discretion 
of the board under such rules as it may prescribe. 
41.24. l~eports by school officers and employees. All school 
officers and employees shall pro~ptl~ report to the secretary 
of the school corporation any VIolations of .the truancy law 
of which they have kn~'vledge, and he sha~l, Inform the presi-
dent of the board of directors \V ho s~all, If necessary, call a 
meeting of the board to take such action thereon as the facts 
justify. 
4425. Census by school officer. All school officers em-
powered to take the school census. shall ascertain the number 
of children over seven and under sixteen years of age, in their 
• 
, 
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respective districts, the number of such children who do. not 
attend school, and so far as possible the cause of the fa1lure 
to attend. 
4426. Blind and deaf children-assessor to record. The 
assessor shall, at the time of making assessments, record on 
suitable blanks furnished for that purpose by the secretary 
of the state board of education to the county auditor, the 
names, ages, sex and post office addresses of all deaf or blind 
persons within the assessment district. 
The county auditor shall forward to the secretary of the 
state board of education such r eturns of the assessor within 
thirty days after the same are filed in his office. 
4427. Education- tate chool. Children over seven and 
under nineteen years of age who are so deaf or blind as to be 
unable to obtain an education in the common schools shall be 
sent to the proper state school therefor, unless exempted, and 
any person having such a child under his control or custody 
shall see that such child attends such school during the scho-
lastic year. 
See 4066, admission of blind to state institutions ; 4070, adtnission of 
deaf to state school for the deaf. 
4428. Proceeding against parent. Upon the failure of any 
pe~son. having the custody and control of such child to re-
quire Its attendance as provided in section 4427, the state 
board o~ education may make application to the district court 
O! the JUvenile court of the county in which such person re-
sides for an order requiring such person to compel the attend-
ance of such child at the proper state institution. 
. 4429: Order. Upon the filing of the application mentioned 
In section 4428, the time of hearin(J shall be determined by the juvenil~ court or the district court.0 If, upon h earing, the court 
determines that the person r equired to appear has the custody 
and control of a child who shot1ld be r equired to attend a state 
sc~o.ol under section 4427, the court shall make an order re-
quiring such person to keep such child in attendance at such 
school. 
4430. Contempt. A failure to comply with the order of 
the court sh~ll subject the person against 'vhom the order is 
made to punishment the same as in ordinary contempt cases. 
4431. When deaf and blind children excused. Attendance 
at the state institution may be excused when the superintend-
ent thereof is satisfied : 
1. That the child is in such bodily or mental condition as 
to prevent or render futile attendance at the school. 
2. That tl:e child is so diseased or possesses such habits as 
to r ender . h1s presence a menace to the hea1th or morals of 
other pupils. 
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3. That the child is efficienUv taugh t for the scholastic year 
in a private or other school dcvot0cl to such inf;truction or by 
a private tutor, in the branchPs taught in public schools . 
4432. Agent of t he state board of education. The state 
board of education may en1ploy an agent to aiel in the enforce-
ment of law r elative to the education of deaf and blind chil-
dren. The agent shall sfek out children \\ ho should be in at-
tendance at the state schools but \vho are not, and r equir e c; ueh 
attendance. H e shall institute proceedings against persons who 
violate the provisions of said la\v. The agent shall be allo\ved 
compensation at a rate fixed by the board of education, and 
his necessary traveling and hotel expenses \Yhile a\\'av from 
home in the performance of his duty. .. 
CIIAPTER 229 
PUBLIC RECREATION AND PLAYGROUNDS 
4433. Establi hment maintenance s upervis ion. noardR 
of school director s in school districts containing or contained 
in cities of the first or second class, cities under specjal charter 
or cities under the commission plan of government, are hereb~, 
authorized to establish and maintc;tin for chiJdren in the public 
school buildings and on the pubhc school grounds under the 
custody and management of such boards, public r ecr eation 
places and playgrounds and necessary accon1modations for 
same, without charge to the resJd~nts of said ~chool district; 
also to cooperate with the c_omm1ssio~~rs or ,boards ha\ ing the 
custody and management 1n such c1t1es of public parks and 
public buildings and grounds of whatever sort, and, by mak-
ing arrangements satisfactory. to such boards controlling pub-
lic parks and grounds, to prov1de for the super vision, instruc-
tion, and oYersight n ecessary to ~arry. on public educhtional 
and r ecreational activities, as descr1bed 111 ihis section in build-
ings and upon groui~ds. in the custody and lfnder the manage-
ment of such commissioners or boards having charge of pub-
lic parks and public buildings on grounds of whatever sort in 
such cities of the first or se~o~d class, cities under spe~ial 
charter, or cities under commiSSIOn plan of government. 
4434. Tax levy pe~iti?n sub~i~sion. The board of di-
r~ctors of any school district con~a1n1ng, or con~ained in, any 
c1ty of the first or second class, City under special charter or 
ciiy under the commiss~on plan of governme!lt, may, and upon 
petition to that effect signed by legally quahfied voters aggre-
gating not less ihan t\\'enty-five ~er cent of ihe number voting 
at the last preceding ~ch~ol election, s~all, submi~ to the elec-
tors of such school district th~ quest1.on. of levying a tax as 
provided in section 4435; ~nd 1f a maJority of the votes cast 
upon such proposition be 1n favor thereof, then the board of 
t 
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school directors shall proceed to organize the \vork as autho-
rized in this chapter, and levy a tax therefor at t~e time ~nd 
in the n1anner pro\rided in section 4435. If at the time of fihng 
said petition it shall be more than three months till the next 
regular school election, then the board of school directors shall 
submit said question at a special election within sixty days. 
4435. Levy collection limitation. Boards of school di-
rectors in such districts shall fix and certify to the board of 
supervisors on or before the first lVIonday of September the 
amount of money required for the next fiscal year for the 
support of the aforementioned activities, in the same manner 
as the amount of necessary taxes for other school purposes 
is certified, and said board of supervisors shall levy and col-
lect a tax upon all the property subject to taxation in said 
school district at the same time and in the san1e manner as 
other taxes are levied and collected by la"', \Vhich shall be 
equal to the amount of money so required for such purposes 
by the said board of school directors; provided that the tax 
so levied upon each dollar of the assPssed valuation of all prop-
erty, real and personal, in said district, subject to taxation, 
shall not in any one year exceed one-half mill for the purpose 
of the activities hereinbefore mentioned. The said tax shall 
not be used or appropriated directly or indirectly for any other 
purpose than provided in this chapter. 
' 
443(t. Duties of school treasurer. All moneys received by 
or ra~sed in S\!tch city for the aforementioned purpose shall 
be paid over to the treasurer of the school district, to be dis-
bursed by him on orders of such board of school directors 
in such district in the same manner as other funds of said 
district are disbursed by him, but the tax provided in section 
4435 shall not be levied or collected nor shall the board have 
authority to certify the amount of taxes necessary for this 
purpose until after the question of the levy of such tax shall 
h.ave bee!! authorized by a majority vote at a regular or spe-
cial election. 
44.37. Annual levy. After the question of the levy of such 
special tax .has been submitted to and approved by the voters, 
the authority shall remain, and such tax shall be levied and C?lle~ted annually until such time as the voters of the school 
d.I'3trict of such city shall by majority vote order the discon-
tinuance of the levy and collection of such tax. 
44~8. Discontinuance of levy. The board of school direc-
tors. In any d_istrict governed by sections 4433 to 4437, in-c~usive, of th1s chapter may, and on petition to that effect 
s1gned by legally qualified voters aggregating not less than 
twenty-five per cent of the number voting at the last preced-
ing school election, shall, submit to the electors of such school 
• 
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district the question of discontinuing the levying of such 
tax as may have been pre\iously authorized under the said 
provisions, and if a majority of the votes cast upon such propo-
sition be in favor thereof, then the levying of such tax shall 
be discontinued and shall not be resumed unless again autho-
rized under the provisions of section 4434. 
4439. Appropriation by city. The board of school direc-
tors in any district governed by sections 4433 to 4438. inclu-
sive, of this chapter is also empo,vered to receive and expend 
for the purpose thereof any sums of money appropriated and 
turned over to them by the city council or commissioners of 
such city for· such purposes; and the city council, or commis-
sioners of such city, shall have authority to appropriate and 
· turn over to the board of school directors of the school district 
containing or contained in such city any reasonable. sums of 
money 'vhich the said council or commissioners may desire to 
appropriate out of the general funds of' such city and turn over 
to the said board of school directors for the purposes herein 
set forth. 
CHAPTER 231 
TEXTBOOKS 
DISTRICT UNIFORMITY 
4446. Adoption purchase and sale. The board of direc-
tors of each and every school corporation is hereby authorized 
and empo\vered to adopt textbooks for the teaching of all 
branches that are now or may hereafter be authorized to be 
taught in the public schools of the state, and to contract for 
and buy said books and ~ny and all other necessary school sup-
plies at said COJ?-trac~ Pt:Ices, and to sell th_e same to the pupils 
of their respective d1str1cts at cost, and said money so received 
shall be returned to the general fund. 
1. ~fanner of purchase. Jl.f eN ees 
v Sch. Tp., 133-120; 110 NW 325. 
2. Illegal contract. The school 
board has no authority to cont1act 
\vith a bookseller and pay him ?ut 
of the contingent fund fo: h~ndhng 
schoolbooks when the d1str1ct has 
not adopted the plan of purchasinrr 
the books for sale to pupils, and 
paytnent under such an arrange-
ment may be restrained at the suit 
of a taxpayer. Ries v Hemnwr 
127-408; 103 NW 346. ' 
4447. Custodian bond. The books and supplies so pur-
chased shall be under th~ c~arge of the board, who may select 
one or more persons within t.he county to keep said books 
and supplies for sale, and, to Insut:e the safety of the books 
and moneys, the board shall require of each person so ap-
pointed a bond in such sum as may seem to the board to be 
desirable. 
,1448. Payment- additional tax. All the books and other 
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supplies purchased under the proYisions of this chapter shall 
be paid for out of the general fund, and the hoard of directors 
shall annually certify to the board of supervjsors the adc~i­
tional an1ount necessar~r to levy for the general fund of said 
district to pay for such books and supplies. Such additional 
amount shall not exceed in any one year the sun1 of one dollar 
and fifty cents for each pupil residing in the school corpora-
tion, and the an1ount so levied shall be paid out on v.;arrants 
drav:n for the payment of books and supplies only, but the 
district shall contract no debt for that purpose. 
4449. J>urcha c - e'\.change. In the purchasing of text-
books it f'hall be the duty· of the board of directors or the coun-
ty board of education 'to take into con::-,ideration the books 
then in use in the r espective districts, and they may buy such 
additional number of said books as n1ay fron1 tin1e to time 
become necessary to supply their schools, and they may ar-
range on equitable terms for exchange of books in use for ne\v 
books adopted. 
4450. Suit on bond. If at any tin1e the publishers of such 
books as shall have been adopted by any board of directors. or 
county board of education shall neglect or refuse to furnish 
such books \vhen ordered by said board in accordance with 
the provisions of this chapter, at the Yery lo\vest price, either 
contract or wholesale that such books are furnished any other 
district or state board, then said board of directors or county bo~rd of. education may and it is hereby made their duty to 
br1ng suit upon the bond given them by the contracting pub-
lisher. 
4451. Bids-advertisement. Before purchasing textbooks 
under the provisions of this chapter, it shall be the duty of 
the ?oard of directors, or county board of education, to ad-verii~e, by publishing a notice once each \Veek for t¥.'0 con-
secutive \V~eks in one or more newspapers published in ~he 
co.unty; said notice shall state the time up to \vhich all b1ds 
\Vlll be received, the classes and grades for \vhich textbooks 
and ?ther necessary supplies are to be bought, and the ap-
proximate quantity needed. 
4452. A'varding contract. Said board shall a\vard the con-trac~ for said textbooks and supplies to any reC)ponsible bidder 
or bld~ers offering suitable textbooks and supplies at the lo\v-
est pr~ces, taking into consideration the quality of material 
used, Illustrations , binding and all other things that go to 
make up a desira.ble textbo~k; and may, io the end .that they rna~ be fully advised, consult 1vith the county superintendent, 
or, In case of city independent districts, \\'ith the city superin-t~ndent or other cornpetent person, \\iih reference to the. selec-tio~ of .textbooks. The board 111ay reject any and all bid?, or an~ pal t thereof and r eadvertic;e therefor a.· above provided. 
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4'153. hange election. It ~hall be unla\vful for any board 
of directors or county board of education, except as provided 
in section 4450, to displace or change any textbook that has 
been regularly adopted or readopted under the provisions of 
this chapter, before the expiration of five years fron1 the date 
of such adoption or readoption, unless authorized to do so by 
a majority of the electors present and voting at the regular 
election, due notice of said proposition to change or displace 
~aid textbooks having been included in the notice for the said 
regular election. 
1. hange by electors. The reg-ular rnceting of the electors, 
f'tatutc prohibit!-> any change in the upon notice of the f--Ubtnission of 
textbooks adopted by the boau.l. of such proposition. il!c"f\Tccs v Sell . 
directors except a s autho11Z~d at a T1J., 133-120; 110 NW 32!5 . 
415-1. ample and li t .. Any person or firn1 desiring to 
furnish books or supplies under this chapter in any county 
shall, at or before the time of filing his bid hereunder, deposit 
in the office of the county superintendent samples of all text-
books included in his bid, accompanied with lists giving the 
lo\vest wholesale and contract prices for the same. Said 
samples and lists shall remain in the county superintendent's 
office, and shall be delivered by him to his successor in office, 
and shall be kept by him in such safe and convenient manner 
as to be open at all times to the inspection of such school of-
ficers, school patrons, and school teachers as may desire to 
examine the same and compare them with others, for the 
purpose of use in the public schools. 
4455. Bond. The board of directors and county board of 
education mentioned shall require any person or personR \Vith 
\Vhom they contract for fur?ishing an! books or supplies to 
enter into a good and suffictent bond, 1n such sum and with 
such conditions and sureties as may be required by such board 
of directors or county board of education, for the faithful per-
formance of any such contract. Bonds of surety companies 
duly authorized under the la\vs of Iowa shall be accepted . 
COUNTY l.JNIFOR:\liTY 
4456. Petition election. When petitions shall have been 
Rigned by one-third the school directors i~ any county, other 
than those in cities and to,vns, and filed In the office of the 
county superintendent of su~h county. at least thi~~ty days be-
fore the regular school elections, aslnng for a uniform series 
of textbooks in the county, then such county superintendent 
shall immediately notify. tpe other ~e~1bers of the county 
hoard of education in writing, and \VIthin fifteen days after 
the filing of the petitions said board of education shall meet 
and provide for subtnitting to the. ~lect?rs a~ the next regular 
election the question of county unli orm1ty of school textbooks. 
Sec 7G3-7G5, 4218, fonn of ballot. 
t 
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NOTE 1. Petition for county uniformity may be substantially as indi-
cated in Form 13, APPr DIX. 
NoTE 2. The ballot on county unifonnity of textbooks may be sub-
stantially as indicated in F orm 14, APPENDIX. 
4457. Election and canvass. The boards of school officers, 
who ar e hereby made the judges of the school elections, shall 
certify to the board of super visors the full returns of the votes 
cast at said elections t he next day after the holding of said 
elections, \Vho shall, at t heir next regular meeting, proceed to 
canvass said votes and declare the result. 
. } OTE 1. The \Vord "meeting" as used in this section refers to a n1eet-
1ng of the board of supervisors. 
4458. Selection of books. Should a maJority of the electors 
voting at such elections favor a uniform series of textbooks · 
for use in said county, th en the county board of education 1 
shall meet and select the school textbooks for the entire coun- 1 
ty, and contract for the same under such rules and regulations I 
as the said board of education may adopt. 
4459. Use mandatory. When a list of textbooks has been 
so selected they shall be used by all the public schools of said 
cou.nty, except as hereinafter provided, and the board of edu-
cation n1ay an~ange for such depositories as it may deem best. 
4460. Purcha e and sale. The board of education may pay 
for said schoolbooks out of the county funds, and sell them to t~e school districts at t he same price as provided for in sec-
tion 4446, and the n1oney received from said sales shall be 
returned to the county f unds bv said board of education 
monthly. · ~ 
4461. Custody and accounting. Unless otherwise ordered 
by the board of education, the county superintendent shall 
ha\ e charge of such textbooks and of the distribution thereof 
among the depositor ies selected by the board; he shall render 
t o _the board at each meeting thereof itemized accounts of his 
doings, and shall be liable on his official bond therefor. 
_4462 .. Reports required. A list of textbooks so selected, 
:VIth their contract prices, shall be reported to the state super ... ~ntendent \vith the regular annual r eport of the county super ... 1ntendent. 
446~. City school . The provisions of sections 4456 to 
4462, InclusiYe, shall not apply to schools located within cities 
or to,vns, nor shall the electors of said cities or towns vote 
upon the question of county uniformity; but nothing herein 
shall be so construed as to prevent such schools in said cities 
and to\V!ls from adopting and buying the books adopted by 
the county board of education at the prices fixed by them, if 
by a vote of the electors the,· shan so decide . 
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FREE TEXTBOOKS 
4464. Petition election. \V'henever a petition signed by 
ten per cent of the qualified voters, to be determined by the 
school board of any school corporation, shall be filed with the 
secretary thirty days or more before the regular election, 
asking that the question of providing free textbooks for the 
use of pupils in the public schools thereof be subn1itted to the 
voters at the next regular election, he shall cause notice of 
·uch proposition to be given in the notice of such election. 
4465. Loaning books. If, at such election, a majority of 
the legal voters present and voting by ballot thereon shall 
authorize the board of directors of said school corporation to 
loan textbooks to the pupils free of charge, then the board 
shall procure such books as shall be needed, in the manner 
provided by la\V for the purchase of textbooks, and loan them 
to the pupils. 
4466. General regulations. The board shall hold pupils re-
sponsible for any damage to, loss of, or failure to return any 
such books, and shall adopt such rules an? regulations as may 
be reasonable and necessary for the keeping and preservation 
thereof. Any pupil shall be allo,ved to purchase any textbook 
used in the school at cost. No pupil already supplied with text-
books shall be supplied with others ~rithout charge until 
needed. 
4467. Discontinuan~e of ~oaning_. The elect?rs may, at any 
election called as proVJded In section 4464, d1rect the board 
to discontinue the loaning of textbooks to pupils. 
4468. Officers as agents. It shall be unlawful for any 
school director, teacher, or member of the county board of 
education to act as agent for any school textbooks or school 
supplies during such term of office or employment, and any 
school director, officer, teacher, or member of the county board 
of education who shall act as agent or dealer in school text-
books or school supplies, during the term of such office or em-
ployment, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, 
upon conviction thereof, be fined not less than ten dollars nor 
more than one hundred dollars, and pay the costs of prosecu-
tion. 
NoTE 1. School directors, t~achers, and menlbe1:s. of the county board 
of education a1·e by this section absolutely prohibited from acting a s 
agents for, or dealers in, school textbooks or school supplies. 
1. Director as dealer. Cod~, sec- plies to t~e pupils, and is not liln-
tion 2834 (now 4468), appbes to I ted to directors acting as agents 
and prohibits a school director fro!ll of the board under code, section 
engaging on his own account m 2824 (now 4447). State v Wick, 
the sale of school books and sup- 130-31. · 
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4469. Permanent fund. The permanent school fund, the 
interest of \vhich only can be appropriated for school purposes, 
shall consist of: 
1. Five per cent of the net proceeds of the public lands of 
the state, \vhich shall be paid to the state treasurer and be 
apportioned by the state comptroller among the several coun-
ties, taking into consideration the amount of the permanent 
school fund already in possession of and constantly loaned in 
said county. 
2. The proceeds of the sale of the five hundred thousand 
acres of land granted the state under the eighth section of an 
act of congress passed September 4, 1841, entitled: "An act 
to appropriate the proceeds of all sales of public lands, and 
to grant preemption rights". 
3. The proceeds of all intestate estates escheated to the 
state. 
4. The proceeds of the sales of the sixteenth section in each 
to¥.rnship, or lands selected in lieu thereof. 
1. Nature of fund. The state is to the state, that po1 tion which is 
the legal owner of the school fund apportioned to a particular county 
and actions for the benefit of such may be referred to as the pernla-
fund are to be conducted in accord- nent school fund of that county; 
anc.e 'vith the rules pertaining to and held that a bequest to the per-
actions by the state. Des Moines n1anent school fund of a county 
Co. v Harke?~, 34-84. specified was not void for uncer-
2. Bequest to county. While tainty. Chapman v Newell, 146-
the school fund belongs in a sense 415; 125 NW 324. 
44 70. Lands and escheats. The proceeds of all lands sold, 
and all sums due from escheats, shall be payable io ihe treas-
urer .of the county in which the lands or escheated estates 
are situated or found. 
4471. Temporary fund. The temporary school fund, which 
shall be received and appropriated annually in ihe san1e man-
ner as the int~rest of the permanent fund, shall consist of : 
1. All forfeitures which are authorized to be made for the 
benefit of the school fund. 
2. The proceeds of all fines collected for violation of the 
penal la\vs, and for the nonperformance of military duty. 
3. The proceeds of the sale of lost goods and estrays. 
These several funds shall be payable to the county treasurer 
of the several counties in \vhich they arise, accounted for to 
the board of supervisors, and apportioned by it among the 
several school . townships and independent districts of the 
county as provided by la\v. 
1. Prose~ution to recover fine. should be in the nalne of the state 
A prosecution to recover a fine and not in the nan1e of the h ea ':>-
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urer of the countv to 'vhich the 
• fine '\"ould go 'vhen recovered. 
Rogers t' Alex ander, 2 G1 443. 
2. "Fines" and "penalties'' de-
fined. The statute gi\'ing the 
O\vner of stock killed by a railroad 
.. 
con1pany double dan1ages does not 
conflict 'vith the provision that all 
fine and penal ties shall go to the 
school fund. Such dan1ages do not 
constitute fines or penalties. 11 aclde 
'll Central R. of Io wa, 54-540; G 
NW 723. 
3. "Violation of penal laws" de-
fined. Fines for contempt in vio-
lating a liquor injunction are not 
"collected for violation of the penal 
hnvs". GLouz 'O i11ulur sku Co., 155-
527; 136 N\V 929. 
4. Power relative to fine . The 
board of supervisors cannot make 
an ag1eement as to the time of 
paying the fine payable to the 
school fund. The governor alone 
can ren1it fine ~ . State v Ste·wa,·t, 
7 4-336: 37 NW 400. 
5. Collection fee. While the 
board of supe1·visors has authority 
to apportion the proceeds of fines 
after paytnent into the county 
treasury, it has no authority to 
contract for the pay1nent of a por-
tion of such fines to the person who 
collects the1n. Gunn v Jlil a haska 
Co., 155-527; 136 N\V 929. 
44 72. Divi ion and apprai ement. The board of supervisors 
may, at such time as it may fix, and as preliminary to a sale, 
authorize the trustees of any township, vvhere the s ixteenth 
section or land selected in lieu thereof has not been sold, to 
lay out the same into such tracts as in their .i udgment vvill 
be for the best interests of the school fund, conforming, as 
far as the interests of said fund vvill permit, to the legal sub-
divisions of the United States surveys, and appraise each tract 
at what they believe to be its true value, and certify to said 
board the divisions and appraisements made by them. Said 
division and appraisement shal~ be approved or disapproved 
by said board at its first meeting after such report and in 
case it disapproves the same it may at once order' another 
division and appraisement. If the board of supervisors ap-
proves, the county auditor shall make and keep a record of 
such division, appraisement, and approval; but no school lands 
of any kind shall be sold for less ~han the appraised value per 
acre, except as hereinafter provided; ~or shall any member 
of the board of supervisors, coun~y audit?r! ~o\vnship trustee, 
or any person who was ~ngaged I~ th_e diVlSI.on and appraise-
ment of said land, be directly or Indirectly Interested in the 
purchase thereof; and any sale made, -vv~ere such parties or 
any of them are so interested, shall be void. 
4473. Notice sale. When t~e board of supervisors shall 
offer for sale the sixteenth section or lands selected in lieu 
thereof, or any portion of the same, or any .Part of the five-
hundred-thousand-acre grant, t~e county ~uchtor shall give at 
least forty days' notice, by written or printed notices posted 
in five public places in the county, two of which shall be in 
the township in which t?e land io be sold is situated, and 
also publish a notice of said sale once each. week for tvvo weeks 
preceding the same in a ne\vspaper pu~bshed in the county, 
describing the land to be sold and the time and place of such 
sale. At such time and place, or at such other time and place 
§4474 SCHOOL LA \VS OF 10\V .A 278 
as the sale may be adjourned to, he shall offer to the highest 
bidder, subject to the proYisions of this chapter, and sell, 
either for cash or one-third cash and the balance on a credit 
not exceeding ten years, \\~'ith interest on the same at the rate 
of not less than six per cent per annum, to be paid at the 
office of the county treasurer of said county on the first day 
of January in each year, delinquent interest to bear the same 
rate as the principal. 
4474. Sale \vithout appraisement. \i\Then the board of 
supervisor~ of any county has once offered for sale any school 
lands in compliance 'vith the requirements of this chapter, 
and they remain unsold, and it is unable to obtain therefor 
the appraised value thereof, and in the opinion of said board 
it is for the best interests of the school fund that the same 
be sold for a less price, it may instruct the auditor to transmit 
to the secretary of state a certified copy of its proceedings 
in relation to the order of sale thereof and subsequent pro-
ceedings in relation thereto including the action of the t0'-'7D-
ship trustee~, and the pric~ per acre at \vhich the land had 
been appraised. \Vhich transcript the secretary of state shall 
submit to the executive council; and if it approves of a sale 
at a less ~urn it shall certify such approval to the auditor of 
the county from 'vhich said transcript came, 'vhich certificate 
shall be transcribed in the minute book of the board of super-
visors, and thereupon said land may again be offered and sold 
~o the highest bidder, after notice given as in case of sales 
In the first instance, ,vithout being again appraised. 
4475. Sale on credit taxation \vaste. \Vhen lands are 
sold upon a partial credit, the contract therefor shall be at 
?nee reduced to \vriting, signed by the proper parties, recorded 
In the county where the land is situated, and immediately 
thereafter filed in the office of the county auditor. Any pur-
chaser ~r his assigns may at any time pay the full amount f~r 
lands wtth accrued interest and receive from the county audi-
tor a certificate of purchas~, which shall be at once transmit-
ted to the secretary of state and \viii entitle the holder to a 
patent for the lands, to be issued by the secretary of state and 
the go~ernor. All school lands sold in pursuance of la'v shall ~e subJect to taxation from and after the execution and de-
livery ?f 3: contract of purchase. All sales made, where the 
full pnce Is. not paid, shall be subject to the la'v relative to 
the preven~Ion or punishment of waste, and in all such cases 
the to,\rnship trustees in each to,vnship are charged with the 
duty of prev_enting the con1mission of waste upon any school 
lands lying I?. their to,vnship, and, if attempted, they sha.ll 
apply by petition for an injunction to stay the same, and If ~ra~ted the writ shall issue without bond, and the court issu-
Ing It may make such order in the premises as shall be equita-
27 
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ble and best ca1culated to prevent threatened injury, and may 
adjudge damages for any injury done, the costs to abide the 
event of the action, and the damages adjudged shall be paid 
to the county treasurer and become a part of the permanent 
school fund. 
4476. Sale of lands bid in. When lands have been sold and 
bid in by the state in behalf of the school fund upon a judg-
ment in favor of such fund, the land may be sold in like man-
ner as other school lands, and \vhen lands have been conveyed 
to the counties in \Vhich they are situated for the use of the 
school fund, instead of to the state, such conveyance shall be 
valid and binding, and upon proper certificates of sales patents 
shall issue in like manner as in cases where the conveyances 
\vere properly made to the state. 
1. Applicability. This section 
applies to land purchased upon 
judg~nents recovered upon mort-
gages or contracts, such as the 
county authorities are authorized 
to take or make with relation to 
the school fund. 'Vhere the school 
fund was loaned by the state under 
the provision of a special statute, 
and not by the county under the 
general statutes, held, that the 
county had no authority to bid in 
such land at the sale thereof under 
foreclosure of such mortgage. Ca~r­
ter v Sherman, 63-689; 16 NW 707. 
4477. Cash or collateral security. When, in the judgment 
of the board of supervisors, any school lands are of such a 
character that a sale upon partial credit would be unsafe 
or incompatible with the interest of the school fund, and espe-
cially in the case of timbered lands, the board of supervisors 
may in its discretion exact the \vhole of the purchase money 
in advance; or if it sells such land upon a partial credit as 
hereinbefore prescribed, it shall require good collateral' se-
curity for the payment of the part upon which credit is given. 
4478. Uniform interest date. In all cases where money is 
due to the school fund, either for loans or deferred payments 
of the purchase price of land sold, the interest shall be made 
payable on the first d~y of Jan?ar.y e!lch year, and if the 
debtor fails to pay the 1ntere~t :VIth1n Sl:C months thereafter, 
the entire amount of both pr1nc1pal and Interest shall become 
due and the county auditor shall make a report thereof to the 
cou~ty attorney, who shall immediately c~mmence action for 
the collection of the amount reported to h1m as due, and this 
section is hereby declared to be a part of any contract made 
by virtue of this chapter, 'vhether expressed therein or not. 
4479. School fund accounts audit of losses. The state 
comptroller shall keep the school fun~ a~counts in books pro-
vided for that purpose, separate and ?1st1nct from the revenue 
books. The auditor of state shall au~ht all losses to the perma-
nent school or university fund \Vhich shall have been occa-
sioned by the defalcation, mismanagement. or fraud of the 
§4480 SCHOOL LA \VS OF IO\VA 280 
agents or officers controlling and n1anaging the same, and for 
this purpose shall prescribe such regulations for those officers 
as may be necessary to ascertain such losses. 
4,1 0. Bond · to co er Io ses. \Vhen any sun1 not less than 
one thousand dollars shall be so audited and so becon1e a debt 
of the state to the fund, as provided by the constitution, the 
auditor of state shall issue the bond or bonds of the state in 
favor of the fund, bearing six per cent interest, payable semi-
annually on the first day of January and July after issuance, 
and the an1ount to pay the interest as it becomes due is appro-
priated out of any funds in the state treasury. 
4481. otice of apportionment .deficiency. In1mediately 
after making the apportionment of the interest of the perma-
nent school fund, the state comptroller shall notify the auditor 
of each county of the sum to which his county is entitled, and, 
if a county has less thereof than it is entitled to under the ap-
portionment, the comptroller shall forward to the county audi-
tor a warrant for the amount of the deficiency. 
4482. Apportionment exce s . If the county has an ex-
cess of such interest above the amount apportioned to it, the 
county auditor shall forthwith draw and for\vard to the state 
comptroller a warrant on the proper fund of his county for 
the amount of the excess. 
44 3. 1\tlanagement. The board of supervisors shall hold 
and manage the securities given to the school fund in its coun-
ty, and all judgments and lands belonging to said fund. It 
may have any part of the school lands surveyed \vhen neces-
sary, and employ a competent surveyor therefor, \vho shall 
be paid out of the county treasury upon proof made of the 
r equest and performance of the service. 
1. Right to compromise claims. 
In the n1anagen1ent of the school 
fund t~e board of supervisors has 
autholity to do acts \vhich in the 
exerc1s~ of \v~sdon1 and ca~ e, men 
of ~ffan·s ord1narily do for the se-
curity and collection of debts. 
!herefore_, held, that a con1promise, 
In a particular case, of a claim in 
behalf o_f the school fund \Vas valid. 
Poweslnek Co. v Buttles 70_246 . 30 N\V 558 ' ' 
2
· Purcha~c of tax title. As the 
lien of a school fund n1ortgage is 
superior to thai of a tax title sub-
sequently acquired on the property, 
the county has no authority to buy 
in such tax title, such an act not 
being necessa1y for the protection 
of the f und; and, held, that it had 
no autho1ity to buy in such title 
for the purpose of defeating !he 
lien of a n1ortgage held by a thn·d 
pa1-ty and prior to the one jn favor 
of the fund. Jl l ille1· v G1 C[JfJ, 26-
75. 
448~1. Actions. All actions for and in behalf of said fund 
may be brought in the name of the county for the use of the ~chool fund, by the county attorney or ~uch other attorney 
as the board n1ay select. 
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1. ounty as "trust e". '1 he 
county being liable for all losses 
upon loans of the school fund n1ade 
in the county n1ay sue in behalf of 
~nch fund, in il"' own numc, as 
t 1·ustce of an expre5..., trus t. ~u od i-
son Co . l 'Tullis , GU-720; 27 N'V 
487. 
44 5. Liability of county. Each county shall be liable for 
all losses upon loans of the school fund, principal or interest, 
made in such county, unless the loss \Vas not occasioned by 
reason of any default of 1ts officers or by taking insufficient 
or imperfect securities, or from a failure to bid at an execu-
tion sale the full amount of the judgment and costs. 
44 6. Exemption of county. All claims for exemption from 
liability on account of losses shall be examined into and ad-
justed by the state comptroller, upon proof submitted to him 
in writing in behalf of the county within three months after 
the county auditor shall be advised by the comptroller of his 
readiness to receive the proof. In the absence of eYidence, or 
if that submitted is insufficient, the loss n1ay be charged 
against the county and be conclusive, but if found sufficient, 
the comptroller shall present the facts in his report to the 
next general assembly. 
44 7. Loans officers may not borro,v. The permanent 
school fund shall be loaned out by the county auditor, as it 
comes into the hands of the county treasurer, in sums of five 
thousand dollars or less to one person or company, in case it 
is found impracticable to keep the whole amount of funds 
loaned in sums of five hundred dollars or less to one person 
or company. In the event it can be kept loaned out in sums of 
five hundred dollars or less to one person or company, then 
no loan shall exceed five hundred dollars, nor shall a loan of 
said fund be made to or be carried by the county auditor the 
treasurer, or a member of the board of Hupervisors. ' 
4488. Terms appraisement fee. Each loan shall be made 
for at least one and not n1ore than five years, evidenced by 
promissory notes bearing not less than five per cent per an-
num, payable annually, and delinquent inter~st to draw the 
same rate, to be secured by a mortg~ge on unincumbered real 
estate situated in the county _In which the loan is made, and 
appraised, as hereinafter provided, for at least double the sum 
borrowed; the appraisement to b~ made by three persons under 
oath, selected by the county ~udito_r, ""ho sha_ll not in making 
the valuation take into consideration the buildings upon the 
lands; for such service each shall be allowed fifty cents, to be 
paid by the borrower, 'vho shall also 11ay for recording the 
mortgage. 
1 Failure to take security- lia-
bility. A loan made by an officer 
out of the school fund, without first 
taking the secul'ity provided by the 
statute, l'nay ~e. repudiated by the 
prope~· autho~·1t1es and the officer 
and h1s sureties. held liable, or the 
loan may be rahfied and its collec-
§4489 SCHOOL LA '\JVS OF IOvV A 282 
tion enforced against the borrower 
and sureties on the note gh·en for 
the money. Bremer Co. v Ba?·rick, 
18-390. 
2. Interest on interest. Simple 
interest should be computed on 
each instalhnent of interest from 
maturity. Ha1nilton Co. ~ Chase 
(NOR); 152 N'\V 580. 
4489. Application for loan. All applications to borrow from 
the permanent school fund shall be made to the auditor of the 
county in which the land is situated ,~.rhich it is proposed to 
mortgage as security, who shall cause the proper appraise-
ment to be n1ade, and, if satisfactory, shall examine any ab-
~tract of title 'vhich the proposed borro\ver may submit, or he 
may cause an abstract to be prepared at such proposed bor-
rower's expense. If the title is found to be perfect, and the 
lands unincumbered, he shall certify this fact and submit the 
applications and all the papers connected therewith to the 
board of supervisors at its next meeting, regular or called, at 
which meeting the loan shall be approved or disapproved. 
4490. Duty of auditor. If the application is accepted, the 
auditor shall complete the contract by taking a note payable 
to the county, and a mortgage upon the lands securing the 
same, and certify the same to the treasurer, \\rho shall pay 
over to the borro\\·er the amount named in the note, less a 
fee of two dollars to be paid to the auditor for his services. 
The board may reject the application for any good cause. 
1. Custody of securities. It is without sufficient excuse he be-
the duty of the auditor to preserve comes liable on his bond. "ftiadison 
and safely keep the notes and mort- Co. v Tullis, 69-720; 27 NW 487. 
gages, and when he fails to do so 
4491. Redemption of prior lien assi~·nments. If it shall 
happen that a loan is made upon real estate 'vhich is in fact 
incumbered other than for taxes the board of supervisors 
may, 'vhen necessary for the saf~ty of the loan, appropriate 
out of any school fund on hand, if such incumbrance does not 
exceed one-half of the 1 eal value of the lands, so much as 
may be needed to take up and purchase the same, and may 
also at any meeting, by resolution, assign 'vithout 1·ecourse, 
upon payment of the amount due, any school fund note and 
mortgage to one holding a <;ubsequent lien upon the mort-
gaged real estate. 
4492. Loans reported examination. Each loan made, 
when fully completed, shall be by the auditor reported to the 
board of su~ervisors, and a minute of such report shall be en-
tered upon Its records, and fron1 time to time, and at least 
once a year, all loans, with the security given, shall be care-
f?llY examined and report made to the board, ¥lhich examina-
tion shall be conducted by a member thereof, or some compe-
tent person selected by it. 
4493. Additional security. When a report shows that the 
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security in a given case has for any cause depreciated so that 
it is no longer sufficient, or it appears that there was a prior 
incumbrance thereon which materially affects the value of 
the security, the board shall order the debtor to furnish addi-
tional security, and fix a reasonable time within which the 
same shall be given, and if the party so ordered fails to com-
ply therewith for thirty days after service upon him of a copy 
e- of the order, the entire debt shall become due, and an action 
may be brought to enforce the collection thereof, and these 
ab-be provisions shall enter into and form a part of all contracts of 
r.. loans, whether incorporated therein in '\Vords or not. 
he 4494. Rene,val. V\Then a loan has been made and the bor-
he • ro,ver desires to rene\v the same for one or more years, it may 
he be done in the same manner as the loan \Vas made in the first 
at instance, but no ne\v abstract, except a continuation of the 
same do'\\rn to the time, nor examination of title prior to the 
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original loan, nor ne\v mortgage, need be given, unless the 
mortgage is to be given upo~1 other lands. The time of pay-
ment, \vithout further security, may be extended in \vriting 
to be recorded as the original security was, and before rna~ 
turity of the claim, when the board of supervisors for cause 
shall so order; but such extension of time shall not operate to 
release any security held. 
1. l\iandamus to compel renewal 
of loan. The right to reborro'\V the 
principal must be exercised under 
such regulations as the board of 
supervisors may establish. Such 
right cannot be set up as a defense 
in an action for the principal ~urn 
but 1n~y be enforced, if it exists: 
by ~ctlon of mandamus against the 
auditor. E1nmet Co. v Skinne'r 
48-244. ' 
4495. Statute of limitation. Lapse of time shall in no case 
be a bar to any action to recover any part of the school fund 
nor shall it prevent the int~oduction of evidence in such a~ 
action, any provision in this code to the contrary notwith-
standing. 
1. Unauthorized receipt of bail 
money. Where money intended ~o 
be given in place of bail was pa1d 
to the sheriff, who was not author-
ized to receive it, held, that, upon 
a forfeiture of bail, such n1oney 
did not becmne a pa1t of the school 
fund, and an action to recover the 
s~me '\vould be barred by lapse of 
tin1e. State v Fa.r'rell 83-661· 49 
N\V 1038. , ' 
4496. Payments. All payments to the school fund upon 
contracts, or loans of any other natu~e, shall be made to the 
treasurer of the county upon a certificate from the auditor 
showing the amount due. 
1. Authority to receive.. T~ 
county auditor is not authortzed to 
receive money paid into the school 
fund. P.Ia!zaska Co. v Sea?·le, 44-
492; 1'11 ahaslr.a Co. v Ruan, 45-328. 
2.. Unauthorized payment to 
auditor. The fact that the clerk 
of the court had previously made 
payment of money collected for the 
school fund to the auditor, held, 
t 
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not sufficient to relieve hin1 fr01n the auditor, it appears that 1t \Vas 
liability for a subsequent payn1ent, paid over by the auditor to the 
made in the san1e 1nanner, \vhich treasurer and thus can1e into the 
did not reach the treasurer. fti a- treasurer's hands, the debtor will 
haska Co. v Searle, 44-492. not be required to pay again. 
3. What constitutes payment. Powe.~ltiek Co. v "1llen, 90-195; 57 
Where, although n1oney is paid to NW 706. 
4497. Relea e of mortgage. The auditor shall, \vhen the 
debt is paid, release any mortgage or issue a certificate of 
purchase, as the case may be, and report the sa1ne to the board 
of supervisors at its next meeting, \Vhich report shall be car-
ried into the records of ihe board. 
1. l -nauthonzed relea e. The 
auditor ha"' no authoritv to release 
a portion of the premfses covered 
by a school-fund 1nortgap;e upon 
the pay1ncnt of the pro rata 
an1ount ~ecured thereby. Jfadu;o1l 
Co. c R 1 tdle1·, 56-32; 8 N'V 682. 
4498. .._,chool fund account ·ettlen1ent. The auditor shall 
also keep in his office in books to be provided for that purpose, 
an account to be kn~wn as the school fund account, in which 
a memorandun1 of all notes, mortgages, bonds, money, .and 
assets of every kind and description \Vhich may come 1nto 
his hands and those of the treasurer shall be entered, and 
separate accounts of principal and interest be kept; and the 
county treasurer shall keep a like account and r ecord of all 
school funds coming into his hands. Settlements of such 
account shall be n1ade \vith the board of supervisors at its 
January and June sessions which settlements shall be r ecorded 
vvith the proceedings of th'e board. 
1. N oninlpairn\ent of tit ]e. Fail- ~ale for a tin1e before turning then1 
ure of the county aurlitor to report over to the county treasurer, Will 
a foreclosure sale to the state audi- not in1pair the title acquired under 
tor, or to keep the account of the the deed in the foreclosure proceed-
sc]lool fu_nds 1n a separate book, or ing. 111 ahaslla Co . v B ennett, 150-
" rithholdlng the proceeds of the 216; 129 NW 838. 
4499. Notice of default. When outstanding contracts for 
the sale of school lands or notes for money of the school fund 
loaned, or interest thereon are due the auditor shall by mail 
at once notify the debtor' to mak~ payment thereof \vithin 
three n1onths. 
4500. . uit-attorne) fee. If such debtor shall neglect to 
comply \Vlth such notice, the auditor shall report the same to 
the county attorney, who shall bring an action to r ecover the 
same, and an injunction may issue for cause, \vithoui bond 
\\hen so prayed, and there shall be allo\ved in the judgment, 
entered and taxed as a part of the costs in the case, a reason-~ble sum as compensation to plaintiff's attorney, not exceed-
Ing the amount as provided by law for attorneys' fees. 
,. 1: Constit.utional.ity. The pro-
' ISion of tlus sectwn relating to 
a ttor:r:ey's fees pertains to the lnere 
question of costs, and is therefore 
not unconstitutional as 1 eferring to 
n1ortgages executed prior to its 
passage. J(osr.:u th Co. v ll'allace, 
60-508; lv N'V 305. 
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'1501. Bid at execution sale. Upon a sale of lands under 
an execution founded upon a school fund claim or right, the 
auditor shall bid such sum as the interests of the fund require, 
and, if struck off to the state, it shall be thereafter treated in 
all respects the same as other lands belonging to said fund. 
i1502. Sheriff' deed to s tate. When lands have been bid 
in by the county for the state under foreclosure of school fund 
mortgages and the time for redemption has expired, a sheriff's 
deed shall be issued to the state for the use and benefit of 
r .. 1 the permanent school fund. The county auditor shall file the 
said deed for record in the office of the county recorder who 
shall record the same \vithout fee and return the san1e when 
recorded to the county auditor 'vho shall then for¥.?ard the 
san1e to the secretary of ~tate. The secretary of state shall 
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record the said deed in hib records and then file the san1c 
\vith the state con1ptroller. 
4503. Resale by state. All lands now acquired under per-
manent school fund foreclosure proceedings shall be resold 
\vithin six years from January 1, 1934, and lands acquired 
after such date shall be resold within six years from date of 
foreclosure. Such land shall be appraised, advertised, and 
sold in the manner provided for the appraisement, advertise-
ment, sale and conveyance of the sixteenth section or lands 
selected in lieu thereof. 
4504. P roceeds on resale. When a resale is n1ade the 
county auditor shall notify the state comptroller, 'vho 'shall 
thereupon charge the county with the full amount of the re-
sale, except that when the lands a1 .. e sold for more than the 
unpaid portion of the principal, the excess shall be applied 
to reimburse the county for the costs of foreclosure and the 
interest paid by the county to the state by reason of default 
of payment of same by the makers o~ the notes, previous to 
the time when the right of redemption has expired, not to 
exceed three years. 
4505. Excess-loss borne by county. Any excess over the 
amount of the unpaid portion .of _the principal, costs of fore-
closure and interest on the principal as above provided shall 
inure t~ the county and be credited to the general county fund. 
If the lands shall be sold for a less amount than the unpaid 
portion of the principal, the los.s shall be sustained by the 
county, and the board of supervisors shall at once order th e 
amount of such loss transferred from the general fund of the 
county to the permanent school fund account. 
1506. Report as to sales interest . County auditors shall, 
on or before the first day of January of each year, report to 
the state comptroller th.e amount of all.sale8 and resales tnadc 
during the ) ear previous, of the sixteenth section, li\ e-
§4507 CHOOL LAWS OF IOWA 286 
hundred-thousand-acre grant, escheat estates, and lands taken 
under foreclosure of school fund n1ortgages, and the comptrol-
ler shall charge the same to the counties \Iv'ith interest from 
the date of such sale or resale to January first, at the rate 
of four and one-half per cent per annum. 
4507. Interest charged to countie ~ . The ~tate comptroller 
shall also, on the first day of January, charge to each county 
having permanent school funds under its control, interest 
thereon at the rate of four and one-half pe1~ cent per annum 
for the preceding year, or such part thereof as such funds 
shall have been in the control of the county, which shall be 
taken as the \Vhole amount of interest due from such county. 
All interest collected above the four and one-half per cent 
charged by the state shall be transferred to the general coun-
ty fund. 
4508. Uncollected interest. If any county fails or refuses 
to collect the amount of interest due the state, the deficiency 
shall be paid to the state from the general county fund. Any 
county delinquent in the payment of interest due the state 
shall be charged one per cent per month on the amount de-
linquent until paid. 
4509. Report as to rents. County auditors shall, upon the 
first day of January of each year, report to the state comp-
troller the amount of rents collected during the preceding 
year on unsold school lands and lands taken under foreclosure 
of school fund mortgages then in the hands of the county 
treasurer, and the comptroller shall include the amount so re-
ported in his semiannual apportionment of interest. 
4510. Transfer of unloaned funds. When there are funds ~elonging to the permanent school fund in any county, amount-
Ing .to one thousand dollars, that can not be loaned, the county 
auditor may certify the fact to the state comptroller, who 
shall order a transfer thereof to some other county or coun-
ties, ":here in his opinion it can be loaned. Upon such trans-
fer being made, he shall give the county making the transfer 
credit _for the amount, and shall charge the county or counties 
to which the transfer is made with the amount transferred, 
and sh~ll after\vards charge interest on the actual amount in 
possession of each county. 
~?11. Penalty against county auditor. Any county auditor falln~g or neglecting to perform any of the duties which are 
r_eqwred of him by the provisions of this chapter, shall be 
liable to a penalty of not less than one hundred nor more than 
five h_un~red dollars, to be recovered in an action brought in 
the district court by the board of supervisors, the judgtnent 
to be entered against the party and his bondsmen, and the 
proceeds to go to the school fund. 
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CHAPTER 234 
LIBRARY COMMISSION AND TRAVELING LIBRARIES 
4533. State commission term chairman. The governor 
shall appoint four persons, at least two of whom shall be wom-
en, who, with the state librarian and superintendent of public 
instruction and president of the state university, shall consti-
tute a state library commission. The first members appointed 
by the governor shall be appointed for terms of t\vo, three, 
four, and five years from the first day of July, 1900, and all 
subsequent appointments shall be for terms of five years, ex-
cept appointments to fill vacancies. The commission shall 
annually elect a chairman. 
4535. Traveling libraries. The state library board shall 
transfer to the Iowa library commission all associate and trav-
eling libraries belonging to the state, and the said library com-
mission is authorized to accept the same; and it shall be the 
duty of said commission to operate the said associate and 
traveling libraries, also to properly equip and circulate the 
books thus acquired or subsequently purchased to be loaned 
within the state to libraries, schools, colleges, universities li-
brary associations, farmers' institutes, granges, study cl~bs 
charitable and penal institutions, and individuals, free of cost 
except for transportation, under such conditions and rules as 
shall protect the interests of the state and best increase the 
efficiency of the service it is expected to render the public. 
CHAPTER 250 
~unds USE OF HIGHWAYS 
oun~ 4857-bl. Construction of ~id~walk~. Where an independent 
~untY school district has within its hmits a city of one hundred twen-
who ty-five thousand population or more, and has a schoolhouse 
coun· located outside the city limits of such city and outside the 
rans· limits of any city or to,vn, t~e ~oa1:d of supervisors of the 
nsfer county in which such school district IS located shall upon the 
mtieS filing of a petition signed by the owners of at least seventy-~rr~' five per cent of the property \vhich \vill be assessed, order the 
l]lt lD construction or reconstruction of a p~rmanent sidewalk not 
less than four feet in width along the highway adjacent to the 
1
ditor property described and leading to such schoolhouse. 
b are 4857 -b2. Asses.sment of costs. Said work shall be under-~U be taken and consummated and the cost thereof assessed to the 
) tban abutting property in the manner and m.ethod ~nd with the 
rbt iJl same effect as provided for the construction of Sidewalks and 
rnent the assessment of the costs ~h~reof aga~nst benefited property 
1d tbe by city councils within the hmtts of a c1ty or town. 
j 
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4 57·b3. Itcpair . After the construction of such side,valk 
the board of super\ isors shall keep the same in repair and 
assess and certify the cost thereof in the same manner and 
to the same extent in \Vhich like repair are asse~sed and certi-
fied by city councils. 
CHAPTER 251 
:i\10TOR \"EHICLES AND L .A. \Y OF ROAD 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
• 
J 
! 
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4863. Definition . In allla\.vs of this state regulating n1otor o 
Yehicles, except \vhere otherwise expressly provided: d 
6. "Chauffeur" shall mean any person who operates an auto- . 
mobile in the transportation of persons or freight and \vho 
r eceives any compensation for such service in \Vages, commis-
sion or otherwise, paid directly or indirectly, or \vho as O\\·ner 
or employee operates an automobile carrying passengers or 
freight for hire, including drivers of ambulances, passenger 
cars, trucks, light delivery, and similar conveyances; provided, 
however, that this definition shall not include manufacturers' 
~gents, proprietors of garages and dealers, salesmen, mechan-
Ics, or demonstrators of automobiles in the ordinary course of 
their business, nor to employees operating motor trucks for 
parties engaged in agricultural enterprises, nor to any indi-
vidual owner actually driving and operating his O\vn motor 
vehicle in the business of transferring and drayage of bag-
gage, trucking, and cartage for hire nor to the operator of a 
motor vehicle \Vhile engaged in transporting children to and 
from public school, providing however, such operators shall 
have first secured written per:nission from the board of direc-
tors of the school district in which such service is performed. 
NOTE 1. An opel'aior's pern1ission fron1 the board of directors of a ~c~Ni)I~~tl'ic i 1nay be ~ubstantially as indicated in Forrn 15, AP-
4960-diO. Age limits in special cases. It shall be unla\vful 
for any person, whether licensed under this act nor not, \V ho ~s under the age of sixteen years to drive a motor vehicle while 
1n use as a school bus for the transportation of pupils to or 
from school or for any person, whether licensed under this act 
or not, wh? is under the age of twenty-one years to drive a 
mot_or vehicle \vhile in use as a public passenger-carrying 
vehicle. 
4991-fl. Vehicles for hire. It shall be unla\vful afier Jan-
ua:ry 1, 1935, to operate on any public highway or street, in 
this state, a motor vehicle registered in the state, manufac-
tured or assembled after said date, designed or used for the 
purpose of carrying passengers for hire, or designed or used 
for the purpose of carrying school children, unless such vehicle 
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be equipped in all doors, windo\vs and \vindshields with safety 
glass. 
NoTE 1. Sections 4991-f1 to 4991-f6, r elating· to the use of safety 
glass in automobiles, appear to relate only to motor vehicles registered 
in Iowa which are manufactured or assembled after July 1, 1935, and 
not to cars manufactured or a ssembled prior to that date. Opinion 
attorney general. 
4991-f2. Vehicles not for hire. It shall be unlawful after 
July 1, 1935, to operate on any public high\vay or street in this 
state, any motor vehicle r egistered in the state, manufactured 
or assembled after said date, designed or used for the purpose 
of carrying passengers, unless such vehicle be equipped in all 
door s, windows and windshields with safety glass. 
4991-f3 . Definitions. The term "safety glass" as used in 
this section shall be construed to mean any product composed 
of glass, so manufactured, fabricated or treated as substan-
tially to pr event shattering and flying of the glass \vhen struck 
or br oken. 
4991-f4. License conditional. The secretary of state shall 
maintain a list of approved types of glass which conform to 
the r equirements of section 4991-f3, and shall not issue a 
license for or r elicense any motor .vehicle subject to the pro-
visions of section 4991-fl and section 4991-f2 after the effec-
t ive date of each· section unless said motor vehicles are 
equipped as therein provided with such approved type of glass. 
4991-f5. Violations. The owner and operator of any motor 
vehicle operated in violation of the provisions of this act shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction shall be 
fined twenty-five dollars or sentenced to ten days in jail or 
both. 
4991-f6. Revocation or suspension of license. In case of 
the violation of this act by any common carrier or person op-
erat ing under a permit issued by the Iowa railroad commis-
sion (or other authorized body or person), said permit shall 
be r evoked, or, in the discr~tion of the co~n1ission, suspended 
until t he provisions of this act are satisfactorily complied 
with. 
4997-dl. School zones. Cities and towns shall have the 
power to establish school zones and provide for the stopping 
of all motor vehicles approaching said zones, when movable 
stop signs have been pla~ed in the str.e~ts at the limits of the 
zones, this notwithstanding the provisions of any statute to 
the contrary. 
5030. Municipal speed districts .. For the purpose of con-
trolling t raffic on their stree~s and ~Ig~ways, cities and towns, 
are hereby divided into busines~ di~tricts, residence districts, 
school districts and suburban districts, as follows : 
' 
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1. "Businesg district". The territory contiguous to a high-
' ay \vhen fifty per cent or more of the frontage thereon for 
a distance of three hundred feet or more is occupied by build-
ing·s in use for business; 
2. "School di trict''. The territory contiguous to a highway 
for a distance of t'' o hundred feet in either direction from a 
schoolhouse. 
3. "Res1dence district". The territory contiguous to a high-
\va y, not compris ing a business district or a school district 
'""ht.re forty per cent or more of the frontage on such high-
\Vay for a distance of three hundred feet or n1ore is occupied 
Ly dv~·ellings or by d\vellings and buildings in use for busi-
ncc;s; 
1. Purpos e of statute. \Vhether 
t l.e f a ilu1 e to er ect 5Ignboards . a s 
provided fo1 In this section a ffects 
the Ya lidity of a speed-lim'it ordi-
nance enact ed thereunder, or re-
lieves frmn ihe penalty of the ordi-
nance those n1isled by the absence 
of such signs, or affects the rule 
a s to n egligence per se quaere. 
Pilgrim r B 1·o1vn 168-i 77 · 150 
N\V 1. ' ' 
2. Ordinances in criminal cases. 
An ordinanr e presc1 ibin o- the rat e 
of speed ·within suburbanb and busi-
ness di~tricts is inad1nissible in a 
crin1inal case unless accmnpanied 
b_Y proof that the city had estab-
lished such dis tricts and had 
erec~ed the proper signboards , a s 
requ1r ed by st a tute. S tate v Cla1·k, 
196-11 ~4; 196 N'V 82. 
3. Loc.ation of signs. A fair in-
terpretation of this section does 
not require the \Varning sig·n s to 
h.e pla ced exactly "wher e" the trnvn 
hne cro~~es the highwav. (Note chan~e In st a tute.) Pilrn im t' 
B ro1vn, 168-177; 150 NW 1. 
• 
4. Sufficiency of signs. The 
pre5ence of the alTO\V on warning 
signs is a mandatory requirem ent. 
Deca f?( r t ' Gould, 185-203 ; 170 N\V 
449. 
5. Ordinance requirement on 
motor vehic1e only-effect. An or-
dinance prescribin$?; a n1axiP1un1 
speed of fifteen miles an hour f~r 
rnotor vehicles on the pubbc 
streets, by necessary implication 
1 equiles the d1 iYers of non-motor 
Yehicles \vhile attempt ing concur-
rent us~ of the street \vith motor 
Yehicles, to be not less careful in 
their rate of speed. Dice v John-
son, 187-1134; 175 N\Y 38. 
• • • 6. Presu1npbon 1n re warn1n~ 
signs. The enactment of an ordi-
nance under this section, lhniting 
the ~peed of automobiles on the 
public s treets , may generate a pre-
sumption that the city has erected 
the \VDrning signs provided ~nd 
required by said section. Remtnq-
ton 'l' ll!arharner, 192-1098; 186 
N\V 32. 
5030-b2. Speed signs duty to install. The state high\vay 
commiss~on. ~hall furnic;h and' place on the extensi~n primary ~oads. \\y1th1n any city or town suitable standard signs sho,v-
Ing ~he points at \vhich the rate of c;peed changes a~d t~e 
maxn:num rate of speed in the district \\-hich the vehicle IS ente~u1g. On all other main high,vays the city or town s~all 
furni sh and er ect suitable signs giving similar information 
to traffic on such highways. 
1. Absence of signs - effect. T~e . statut~ry limit a t ion on speed 
\\:I thin. ''residen ce district s" a s pio-VI~ed In section 5030, c.. ,31 ap-phes even though the speed limit 
signs provided by this sectio!l ha;re 
not been erected \vithin said dis-
trict. TV oldman v A1 otor Co., 214-
1139; 243 NW 555. 
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SCHOOL BUSSES 
5079-cS. Full stop required penalty. The driver or op-
erator of every motor vehicle when meeting or overtaking a 
school bus shall bring said vehicle to a full stop at least five 
feet from the front or rear (as the case may be) of such bus 
when pupils are being taken upon or discharged from said 
, bus, and shall keep said vehicle at a standstill until all said 
pupils or passengers have entered said bus, or alighted there-
from and reached a place of reasonable safety. A violation of 
this section shall constitute a misdemeanor, and any person 
convicted thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the 
county jail not more than thirty days or by a fine not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars. 
5079-c9. "School bus" signs. No school bus shall be oper-
ated, except under circumstances of unavoidable necessity, 
while conveying pupils to and from their homes, unless there 
is displayed in a conspicuous place both on the front and rear 
of such bus, a placard or sign substantially six inches wide 
and fifteen inches long on which appear the words "SCHOOL 
BUS" in letters, each stroke of each letter of which shall be at 
least four inches long and five-eighths of an inch wide, and so 
designed as to sho\v a marked contrast between the color of 
the letters and the color of the material on which the letters 
are printed or painted. 
The provisions of this section shall not apply to automobiles 
equipped and used for the purposes set out in section 5079-cll. 
5079-clO. Front and rear entrance to bus. School direc-
tors shall not hereafter purchase or hire a school bus unless it 
is provided with an adequate front and rear entrance. 
5079-cll. Exceptions. The provisions of section 5079-clO 
shall not apply to horse-drawn vehicles or horse-drawn school 
busses, nor to automobiles used in tr~nsporting children to 
and from school \vhere such automobiles are equipped \vith 
at least t\vo doors, one on each side thereof. 
CHAPTER 252-Al 
REGULATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE CARRIERS 
5105-al . Definitions. When used in this chapter. 
1. The term "motor vehicle," shall mean any automobile, 
automobile truck, motor bus, or other self-propelled vehicle 
including any trailer, semi-trailer or other deyice used in con~ 
nection therewith not operated upon fixed ra1ls or track used 
for the public transportation ?f .freight or passengers fo~ com-
pennation bet,veen fixed term1n1, or over a regular route even 
though there may be o~c~sional, periodic or irregul;r de-
partures from such termini or rout.e; ex~ept those owned by 
~~hool corporations or used exclusively 1n conveying school 
children to and from schools. 
\ 
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CHAPTER 252-A2 
TAXATIO . OF l\10TOR VEHICLE CARRIERS 
5105-a40. Definition . When used in this chapter: 
1. The term "motor vehicle" shall mean any automobile, 
automobile truck, motor bus, or other self-propelled vehicle, 
not operated upon fixed rails or track, used for the public 
transportation of freight or passengers for compensation be-
tween fixed t ermini, or over a regular route, even though there 
may be occasional, periodic or irregular departures from such 
termini or route; except those busses O\vned by school corpora-
tions and used exclusively in conveying school children to and 
from schools. 
• 
CHAPTER 254 
POWE RS AND DUTIES OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
5130. General po,vers. The board of supervisors at any 
regular meeting shall have po\ver: 
7. To manage and control the school fund of its county, as 
provided by law. 
Sch ool fund, ch. 232. 
8. To r equire any county officer to make a report to it, 
under oath, on any subject connected \vith the duties of his 
office and to give such bonds as shall be necessary for the 
faithful performance of his duties. 
9. To r emove from office by a majority vote any officer 
who shall r efuse or neglect to make any report or give any 
bond ment ioned in subsection 8, \Vithin twenty days after 
being r equired so to do. 
Removal from office, ch. 56 
10. To fix the compensation for all services of county and 
township officer s not otherwise provided by law, and to pro-
vide for t he payment of the same. 
17. To lease or sell to school districts, real estate owned by 
the county and not needed for county purposes. 
See 5232, sala1·y of county superintendent. 
1. Appeal in re salary. An ap-
peal may be taken fron1 an order 
of the board of supervisor s deny-
in~ a claim for sala1·y by a county 
off1ce1. Garber ·v Clayton Co., 19-
29; see A rmstron,g v Tam a Co., 
34-309; Cn1·tis v Cass Co., 49-421. 
2. Purchase of tax title. The 
board of supervisors cannot take 
advantage of t he exemptions from 
tax sales accorded to school-fund 
mortgages, and buy in land sold 
for taxes upon which such a mort-
gage exists for the express purpose 
of defeating a prior mortgage. The 
purchase of such tax title not being 
necessary for the protection of the 
fund, they have no power to make 
it. A1iller v Greg,q, 26-75. 
3. Non permissible contract. The 
board of supervisors has no power 
to provide for the payment of a 
percentage of fines to be collected 
which are to go to the school fund. 
Gunn v Mahaska Co., 155-527; 136 
NW 929. 
1 
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4. Compromising claims. A 
county has power to make a valid 
compromise of a disputed claim. 
Grimes v Hamilton Co., 37-290; 
l'r1ills Co. v Burlington & ft1. R. R. 
Co., 4 7-66; Colltns v Welch, 58-72; 
12 NW 121. 
5. Compromise with officer. The 
board of supervisors has the au-
thority to adjust with an officer 
any claim which the county may 
have for moneys irregula1ly drawn 
from the treasury, and to allow 
him as against such claims reason-
able compensa tion for necessary 
assistance in his office procured 
and paid for by him notwithstand-
ing- irregularity in the method 
adopted at the time for securing 
from the county reimbursements 
for the amounts thus paid. ft1 c-
Carty v Eggert, 154-28; 134 NW 
426. 
6. Acceptance of note. The 
board of supervisors has authority 
to accept frotn an officer 'vho is in 
default a promissory note in settle-
rnent of the clain1s of the county 
against him; and such note will be 
based upon such consideration that 
it can be enforced Sac Co. 11 
Hobbs, 72-69; 33 NW 368. 
7. The power ob' iously intended 
to be conferred by the legislature 
upon boards of supervisor s is to, at 
any regular meeting of the board, 
fix the salary of the county super-
intendents and others, not that it 
may be fixed at the 'vill of the 
boa1d at any or at each successive 
1 egular meeting thereof. \Vhcn 
once fixed for the ter1n, the po,ver 
of the board of superviso1 s 'vas at 
an end Holmes v Luca .~ Cn., 53 
Iowa 211 ~ Goetzman v Wh itaker, 
81 Iowa 527; Kellng.q v Sto111 Cn 
B oatrd of Supervisors, 219 Iowa 
399. 
as 51 33. Offices furnished. The board of supervisors shall 
furnish the clerk of the district court, sheriff, recorder, treas-
urer, auditor, county attorney, county superintendent, and 
•t county surveyor or engineer, \vith offices at the county seat, 1
' b h ffi bis ut in no case shall any sue o ccr, except the county at-
:he torney, be permitted to occupy an office also occupied by a 
practicing attorney. 
cer 5134. Supplies. The board of supervisors shall also furnish 
lUY each of said officers with fuel, lights, blanks, books, and sta-
'ter tionery necessary and proper to enable them to discharge the 
duties of their respective offices, but nothing herein shall be 
construed to r equire said board to f urnish any county attorney 
and with law books or library. 
)!0' 
bY CHAPTER 255 
COUNTY AUDITOR 
5148. Duty as to school fund. \Vhen the auditor of any 
county shall r eceive fr om the state comptroller notice of the 
apportionment of school moneys to be distributed in the coun-
ty, he shall file the same in his office, and transmit a certified 
copy thereof to the county treasurer, and he shall also lay a 
certified copy thereof before the board at its next regular 
meeting. 
5153. Additional matter. Said financial report shall also 
contain the following: 
1. The report of the county auditor as required by law to 
, 
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be made to the superintendent of public instruction, relating 
to school funds and property. 
CHAPTER 256 
COUNTY TREASURER 
5165. Funds separate account. The treasurer shall, for 
each tern1 of his office, keep a separate account of the several 
taxes for state, county, school, high\vay, or other purposes, 
and of all other funds c1 eated by la\v, \vhether regular, tempo-
rary, or special, and no moneys in any such fund shall be paid 
out or used for any other purpose, except as specially author-
ized by la\v. The treasurer shall charge himself \vith the 
amount of the tax or other fund and credit himself \vith the 
amounts disbursed on each and \vith the amount of delinquent 
taxes, when authorized to do so. 
CHAPTER 258 
5180. Duties. 
torney to: 
COUNTY ATTORNEY 
It shall be the duty of the county at-
. 7. Give advice or his opinion in \Vriting, \vithout compensa-
tion, to the board of supervisors and other county officers and 
to school and to\vnship officers, \\·hen requested so to do by 
such board or officer, upon all matters in \Vhich the state, 
county, school, or tovvnship is interec;ted, or relating to the 
duty of the board or officer in \Vhich the state, county, school, 
or to\vnship may have an interest; but he shall not appear 
before the board of supervisors upon any hearing in which 
the state or county is not interested. 
~ee section 149, duty of attorney general; 4245, employment of counsel. 
1. School board- employment of 
county attorney. School boards 
are under n o mandatory duty to 
secure the services of the county 
a t torney in li ~igation affecting the 
corpor ate affairs of the school dis-
t r icts. even though the sta tu te does 
req~ire such officers to g ive legal 
~ dvice to such boar ds. R wral Ind. 
Sch. Dist. v Daru 201-286 · 207 NW 124. OJ ) ' 
. 2. Powers-reinstatement of ac-
h.on. .A. county at torney, ' vho, in 
his offi cial capacity , brings an ac-
tion in behalf of the state, and 
later, by amendment, changes said 
action to a personal action by him-
self and others, may not, after he 
ceases to be such officer, reinstate 
said action as one on behalf of the 
state. Nor may the court reinstate 
sa1d action as an official action in 
the name of said ex-county attor-
ney. E specially is this true when 
the official county attorney objects 
to such procedure. State v Po~ver 
Co., 214-1109; 243 NW 149. 
. 5180-a3. County attorney prohibitions disqualified as-
sistants. No county attorney shall accept any fee or reward 
from or. on behalf of anyone for services rendered in any 
prosecution or the conduct of any official business, nor shall 
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he, or any member of a firm \Vith \vhich he may be connected, 
be directly or indirectly engaged ac; an attorney or other\vise 
for any party other than the state or county in any action 
or proceeding pending or arising in his county, based upon 
substantially the same facts upon which a prosecution or pro-
ceeding has been commenced or prosecuted by him in the 
name of the county or state; nor shall any attorney be allo,ved 
to assist the county attorney in any criminal action, \Yhere 
such attorney is interested in any civil action brought or to be 
commenced, in \\rhich a recovery is or rna\ be asked upon the 
matters and things involved in such criminal prosecution . 
• 
• 
CHAPTER 261 
COMPENSATION OF COUNTY OFFICERS, DEPUTIES, AND 
CLERKS 
5232. County superintendent. Each county superintendent 
of schools shall receive an annual salary of not less than 
eighteen hundred dollars, and such additional compensation as 
may be allowed by the board of supervisors in each particular 
county, but in no case to exceed three thousand dollars. 
1. Holding under prior statute. Goetzman . v ll' hitalcer, 81 Io,va 
111o?Tis v Hosuter, 182-883; 166 NW 527 .. Havn1g at a prior regular 
295. 1neeting of the board of supervisors 
2. Salary fixed for term. The fixed the salary of the appellee 
power obviously intended to be con- count~ superintendent at $2,100 per 
ferred by the legislatu1·e upon year, It could l)Ot at any subsequent 
boards of supervisors is to, at any or on successiYe regular 1neetings 
regular meeting of the board, fix of such board, alter or change the 
the sala1y of the county superin- salary thus fixed durin()' the tern1 
tendent and others, not that it may of office for \vhich ap
0
pellee ,vas 
be fixed at the will of the board at elected. · Such construction of the 
any or at each successive regular statute 1 emoves a doubt and uncer-
meetings thereof. \Vhen once fixed tainty as to tl'e sala1 ies of officers 
for the term, the power of the 1eferred to in the statute. J(elloga 
board of superviso1 s was at an end. t Sto?·y Co. Boa1·d of Su.pe}·visors, 
Holmes v Lucas Co., 53 Iowa 211; 219 Iowa 399; 257 N'V 778. 
5233. Expenses of county superintendent. The county 
superintendent shall on the first Monday of each 1nonth file 
with the county auditor an itemize.d and verifi~d state~ent 
of his actual and necessary expenses Incurred during the previ-
ous month in the performance of his official duties \Vithin his 
county and such expenses shall be allowed by the county board 
of supervisors and paid out of the county fund, as other ex-
Penses of the county, but the total amoun~ so paid in any one 
Year for traveling expenses of the superintendent shall not 
exceed the sum of four hundred d?ll~rs, unless approved by 
the board of supervisors. In det~rm1n1~g the _actual and neces-
sary expenses incurred unde~ this sect1on, 1n1leage at the rate 
?f five cents per mile for distance actually traveled may be 
Included. 
t 
• 
• 
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1. Statement not conclusive. 
The swo1n state1nent of the super-
intendent is not conclusiYe upon 
the boa1 d, and it cannot be com-
pelled by n1anda1nus to allo\V the 
amount so sho\vn to be due. Bean 
v Board, 51-53; 49 N\V 1049. 
5234. Deputy county superintendent . Each deputy county 
superintendent shall r eceive such annual salary as shall be 
allo\\"ed by the county board of education, and \vhich said 
board shall fix each year in accordance with the provisions of 
the teachers' minimum wage law. 
1. Validity of appointment. 
\Vhe1 e deputy county superintend-
ent of schools \vas orally appointed, 
duly qualified, and her bond was 
approved and ~he discharged duties 
of deputy, validity of appointment 
could not be questioned in actlon 
for s~lary on ground certificate of 
appointment was not filed (Code 
1935, sec. 5239). Kellogg v Story 
Co., 253 NW 915. 
2. Acceptance of bond of deputy 
-eff~ct. Where plaintiff was orally 
appointed deputy superintendent 
of schools and her bond reciting 
appointn1ent f or three years was 
approved ~y board of super-
YISOl'S, appo1ntn1ent "\Vas sufficient-
}~ authorized by board of super-
visors, thoug·h no resolution \vas 
passed. Kellogg v Story Co 253 NW 915. . ., 
3. Limitations. County board 
of supervisors has only such power 
in relation to deputy county offi-
cers as statutes give board (Code 
1935, sec. 5238). Kello.Qg v Story 
Co., 253 NW 915. 
4. Supervisors powerless to 
abolish office of deputy county su-
perintendent. County board of 
supervisors could not abolish office 
of deputy county superintendent of 
schools (Code 1935, sections 5238, 
5940). Kellogg 1' Story Co., 253 
N\V 915. 
5. County superintendent's wife 
as deputy. County superintendent's 
appointn1ent of \vife as deputy 
county superintendent \~as valid 
\vhe1 e board of superv1sors ap-
ploYed appointn1ent by approving 
deputy's bond (Code 1935, sec. 
1166). J{ellogg v Story Co., 253 
NW 915. 
5235. Monthly installments. The salaries fixed by the 
foregoing sections of this chapter shall be paid out of the 
general fund of the county. 
CHAPTER 262 
DEPUTY OFFICERS, ASSISTANTS, AND CLERKS 
5238. Appointment. Each county auditor, treasurer, re-
corder, sheriff, county attorney, clerk of the district. court, 
coroner, and county superintendent of schools, may, \Vlth the 
approyal of the board of supervisors, appoint one or more 
deputies or assistants, respectively, not holding a county of-
fice, for whose acts he shall be responsible. The number of 
depu~ies, assistants, and clerks for each office shall be de-
termined_ by the board of supervisors, and such number to-
ge~her With the approval of each appointment shall be by reso-
1 uti on made of record in the proceedings of such board. 
1. Unauth~rized a s sis t a nts. 
~'here. an officer accepts his posi-
tion \VIth a kno\vledge of the work 
to be done and the remuneration 
pr01nised, "\vhlle he may employ as-
sistants, he cannot recover com-
pensation for them. B enton v 
Decatur Co., 36-504. 
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2. Una uthorized deputy. A dep-
uty employed merely tor the per-
sonal accommodation of the officer 
cannot recover compensation from 
the county. H wrvey v Tarna Co., 
46-522; see l'r! ahaska Co. v Ingalls, 
14-170. 
3. Deput y de facto. One ·who 
is orally de~ignated as deputy, and 
to whom the oath is orally adtnin-
istered, and of whom no bond is 
exacted, but who in fact performs 
the duties of deputy, is an officer 
de facto. Jo!?o·phy v Lentz, 131-
328; 108 N\V 530. 
4. Defalcation of a deputy 
treasurer . Where a deputy treas-
urel and bookkeeper \vas employed 
bv the board of supervisol's, held, 
that for defalcation of such officer, 
'vithout fault on the part of the 
treasurer, the latter \vas not liable. 
Scott Co. v Flul.·e, 34-317. 
5. See under section 5234 for 
additional annotations. 
5239. Certificate of appointment. When any such appoint-
ment has been approved by the board of supervisor s, the of-
ficer making such appointment shall issue in \vriting a certifi-
cate of such appointment, and file the same in the office of 
the auditor \\rhere it shall be kept. 
1. Appointment- prima facie 
evidence. The fact that the records 
of the auditor and of the board of 
supervisors do not sho'v the filing 
of the appointn1ent of a deputy 
sheriff is pruna facie eviden ce that 
no such appointment was made 
Buck v Ha'wlcy, 129-406 · 105 NW 
688. ' 
5240. Revocation of appointment. Any certificate of ap-
pointment may be revoked in writing at any time by the of-
ficer making the appointment, which revocation shall be filed 
and kept in the office of the auditor. 
5241. Qualifications. Each deputy shall be r equired to 
give a bond in an amount to be fixed by t he officer havina the 
appr oval of the bond of his principal, \vith sureties to b~ ap-
proYed by such officer. Such bond ~hen approved shall be 
filed and kept in the office of the auditor. Each deputy shall 
t ake the same oath as his principal, which shall be indorsed 
on the certificate of appointment. 
1. Disqualification. The off1ci!ll 
acts of the deputy sheriff are In 
la\v the acts of his principal, and 
the interest "\Vhich will prevent the 
principal fr01n acting will disqu~l­
ify his deputy. Gollobitsch v Ratn-
bow, 84-567; 51 NW 48. 
. 2. Deputy s~ eriff. One disqual-
Ified bv nonrec;Idenr~ f1 om holding· 
the office of sheriff may yet be 
qualified to hold the deputyshn). 
Rehmel 'l' Boa? d, 172-455 · 154 NW 596 ' t 
5242. Po,vers and duties. Each deputy, a~sistant and 
clerk shall perform sue~ duties as m~y be assigned to h'im or 
her by the officer mak1n~ the. aJ?POintment , and during the 
absence or di~ability of his principal~ t~e deputy or deputies 
shall per form the duties of such principal, except a denuty 
superintendent of schools shall not perforf!l the duties of hiR 
or her principal in visiting schools or hearing appeals. 
' 
• 
, 
• 
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CHAPTER 264 
GENERAL DUTIES OF COUNTY OFFICERS 
5249. Officers to furnish information. It is the duty of 
each county officer, \vhenever called upon by the governor or 
either house of the general assembly, to communicate to the 
governor or such house any information that may be in his 
possession as such officer, and to furnish any statistics at his 
comn1and, \vhen thus called upon. 
See 84-e12, requests for 1nforn1ation by comptroller. 
5253. Examination of accounts expense. If any officer 
required by la\v to report the fees collected by him to the board 
of supervisors shall neglect or refuse to make such report, it 
shall be the duty of the board to employ an expert account-
ant to examine the books, papers, and accounts of such officer, 
and to make said report, the expense of \vhich shall be charged 
to such delinquent officer and shall be collectible upon his of-
ficial bond. ' 
5254. Violations. Failure on the part of any officer to 
perform any duty required of him by sections 5249 to 5253, 
inclusive.' of this chapter shall render him liable to prosecution 
and punishment for a misdemeanor. 
5255. Purchase of \varrants. No officer of any county, nor 
any deputy or employee of such officer, shall, directly or indi-
rectly, be pern;itted to take, purchase, or receive in paJT!llent, 
exchang~, Or In any \Vay whatever, any \Varrant, scrip, ?r 
other ev1dence of its indebtedness or any demand against 1t, 
for a l es~ amount than that expressed on the face of the w~r­
rant, scrip, or other evidence of indebtedness or demand, with 
accrued interest thereon. 
1. Dis~o~nting claims. The stat-
u~e prohibits the purchase at a 
chscount by an officer of any claim 
against the county, \vhether 1t be 
evidenced in \vriting or not. Har-
rison Co. t' Ogdf.n, 133-677; 108 
NW 451. 
5256. Money for sectarian purposes. Public money shall 
not b~ . app1opriated, given, or loaned by the corporate 
~ut~or1~1e~ of any county or to\v~ship, to or in favor of any 
Ins~Itution, school, association., or object which is under ecclesi-
astical or sectarian management or control. 
S~e Art. I, sec. 3, Constitution of Io,va, constitutional prohibition 
again~t. the es~~bli slnnent of 1·eligion; 13252-f2, questioning teacher as 
to rehg1ous aff1hations prohibited; 4258, Bible in public schools. 
1
· . Diversion of public taxes. 
P_ubhc taxe~ 1nay not be legally 
diverted t~ the. Ina in tenance of a 
school \Vhich I S under sectarian 
management . l(nowlton v Bcnun-
hot er, 182-691; 166 N\V 202. 
2. Trustee for religious society. 
A n1unicipal corporation may by 
devise properly become truc;tee . to 
hold funds to aid religious societies 
of the city. Phillips 'V Harrotv, 
93-92; 61 N\V 434. 
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5257. Violations. Any officer of any county, or any 
deputy or employee of such officer, \vho violates any of the 
provisions of sections 5255 and 5256, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor , and fined not less than one hundred dollars, nor 
more than five hundred dollars, for each offense. 
5258. Expenditures confined to receipts. It shall be unla\v-
f ul for any county, or for any officer thereof, to allow any 
claim, or to issue any \varrant, or to enter into any contract, 
which "rill result, during said year, in an expenditure from any 
county fund in excess of an amount equal to the collectible 
r evenues in said fund for said year, plus any unexpended bal-
ance in said fund for any previous years. 
Any officer allowing a claim, issuing a \varrant, or making 
a contract contrary to the provisions of this section, shall be 
held personally liable for the payment of the claim or warrant, 
or the performance of the contract. 
5260. Unallowable claims. No claims shall be allowed or 
warrant issued or paid for the e~pense incurred by any county 
officer in attending any convention of county officials. 
See 84-e13 (2), convention expenses. 
CHAPTER 264-Cl 
COUNTY BUDGET 
5260-cl. Annual itemized estimates. On or before the 
thirty-first day of December of ea~h year, each elective or 
appointive officer of any county having charge of any county 
office or department shall prepare and submit to the board of 
supervisors a detailed estimate itemized in the same manner 
t hat t he various expenditures of such office or department are 
itemized on the records of the county auditor, showing the 
proposed expenditures of his office or department for the fol-
lowing calendar year. If the estimated expenditures show an 
increase over those for the curr~nt yea~, a statement in writ-
ing of the reason for such estimated Increase must also be 
submitted. 
5260-c2. Appropriation. On or before the thirty-first of 
J anuary of every year, the board of supervisors shall appro-
priate, by resolution, such amounts as are deemed necessary 
for each of the different county offi~ers and departments dur-
ing t he ensuing year, and shall specify from which of the dif-
ferent county funds created J:>Y _la\v the appropriated sums 
shall be derived. The appropriat~ons .to each separate county 
office or department shall be Itemized 1n the same manner that 
the accounts are itemized on the records of the county auditor. 
5260-c3. Contingent f~d. The board of supervisors may 
also appropriate to a contingent account for one or each of the 
• 
t 
, 
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county funds, a sum \vhich may be spent for purposes \Vhich 
cannot be anticipated at the beginning of the year, but said 
contingent appropriation together with other appropriations 
shall not exceed the anticipated revenues. 
5260-c4. Form of resolution limitation. Such resolution 
of appropriation also shall list, in three separate columns and 
opposite each separate appropriation item, the itemized ex-
penditures of each county office or department for each of the 
t'vo preceding years. The total amount appropriated from 
any county fund shall not exceed the anticipated receipts of 
that fund. 
5260-c5. Contents of resolution. Such resolution of appro-
priation shall also contain an itemized statement of the antici-
pated receipts to each separate county fund for the current 
year, together with a statement of any balance carried over 
in any of the county funds from the preceding year. Such 
resolution of appropriation shall also contain in two columns 
and opposite each item of anticipated receipts, the actual re-
ceipts collected during each of the two preceding years. 
5260-c6. Supplemental appropriation. If it shall have been 
determined during the course of any year that the actual re-
ceipts to any of the different county funds \vill be larger than 
were anticipated in the original resolution of appropriation, 
th~ ~oard of supervisors may make a supplementary ~pp.ro­
priation by resolution at any regular meeting, appropriating 
the sums in excess of the estimated receipts from any county 
fund augmented by larger revenues than were anticipated, to 
any county office or offices supported by said fund or funds. 
No such supplementary appropriation shall be made to any 
such county office or offices unless it shall be shown that a 
specific need therefor exists. Such supplementary appropria-
tion shall clearly state the amount collected into such aug-
mented county fund in excess of the amount estimated in the 
general resolution of appropriation. 
5260:c7. Report of unexpended balances. On the fifteenth 
of April, July, and October of each year, the county auditor 
shall .furnish to each county office or department, a statement 
showing the various original appropriations to each office or 
d~partment, expenditures of the office or department from its 
different appropriation accounts during the expired portion of 
the y~ar! together with a statement of the balance of the ap-
propriations for said office remaining unexpended. 
5260-c8. Transfer of funds. In the event that any office 
has. exceeded, or may find it necessary to exceed, the amount 
of Its ~ppropriation in any particular account, the board of 
superVIsors, by resolution, may authorize a transfer from one 
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or more of the other appropriation accounts of said office, any 
portion of such unexpended appropriation balance, to any 
other appropriation account of said office. 
5260-c9. Transfers from other departments. In the event it 
shall be found necessary for any office or department to spend 
an amount in excess of the total of its original appropriations, 
the board of supervisors at a regular or special meeting may 
by resolution authorize a transfer of a portion of the appro-
priation balance of one office or department or contingent ac-
count to the account of another office or department, provided 
that the funds transferred are derived from the same tax fund 
and that the transfer does not violate existing statutes. 
5260-clO. Expenditures exceeding appropriation. It shall 
be unlawful for any county official, the expenditures of whose 
office comes under the provisions of this chapter, to authorize 
the expenditure of a sum for his department larger than the 
amount which has been appropriated by the county board of 
• superVIsors. 
Any county official in charge of any department or office 
who violates this law shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
punished accordingly. 
5260-cll. Scope of statute. Nothing in this chapter shall 
be construed as affecting the provisions of section 5259, and 
provisions of this chapter with referen~e to the penalty, shall 
be in addition to the provisions of section 5258. 
CHAPTER 266-Fl 
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE 
5296-f34. Pension fund created. T?ere is hereby created 
a fund to be kno\vn as the old age pension fund to be adminis-
tered by the commission! the proceeds of ~hich shall be used 
to pay the expenditures 1ncurre~ under th1s ~hapter. To pro-
vide money for said fund, there IS hereb.Y .levied on all persons 
residing in this state and who are Citizens of the United 
States and of twenty-one year:s o~ a~e and upwards, except 
inmates of state and county Institutions, an annual tax of 
two dollars. 
From the list certified to the county treasurer under the 
provisions of section 5296-£35, it shall be the duty of such 
county treasurer to place the n~mes of all perso.ns subject to 
said tax on a tax list as specified by the aud1tor of state 
and the said annual tax levied by th~ provisions of this sec~ 
tion and chapter shall be collected 1n 1935, and each year 
thereafter, by the county treasurer as of J~nuary first, with 
a delinquency date of July first, after \Vh1ch latter date a 
penalty of one per cent for each month or fractional month 
t 
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of delinquency, and the county treasurer shall make remit-
tance thereof to the treasurer of state who shall credit same 
to the old age pension fund. 
In any subsequent year to that in which any tax is due and 
payable, the county treasurer shall charge any unpaid tax 
and/ or penalty against the property owned by the person by 
\vhom said tax is payable; or said county treasurer, when such 
delinquent person is not the owner of real estate, shall cause 
to be served a notice, \Vhich shall be served in the same man-
ner as an original notice, upon the delinquent taxpayer's 
spouse or employer, if either, of the amount of the tax and 
penalties due and costs of collection and said spouse or em-
ployer shall pay the same, and thereupon the employer may 
subsequently withhold the amount thus paid in tax, penalty 
and cost of collection from any 'vages or salary then or in 
the future due said employee but costs of collection shall not 
be chargeable unless the tax and penalties are collected. 
Any person, firm, association or corporation, including mu-
nicipal corporations and special charter cities, having in their 
employ continuously for a period of thirty days or more any 
resident of this state and who is a citizen of the United States, 
and to whom this chapter applies and who has not paid the 
tax provided for in this section shall deduct said tax from 
the ~arnings of such employee a~d deliver to such employee a 
receipt for said collection and remit same to the treasurer of 
state, together with a report sho\ving the amount and name 
of the person from whom collected; and the treasurer of state 
shall credit said tax as other taxes provided for in this sec-
tion and chapter, and report to the county treasurer of the 
county from which such remittance was received, giving the 
name of the emJployee and the amount of such tax collected; 
and when said report has been received by the county treas-
urer, he shall credit such person on his books with sai~ pay-
ment. .t\ny employer failing to collect and so report s~1d tax 
shall be hable therefor. As a condition for obtaining assistance 
under this chapter and from this fund satisfactory proof shall 
be furnished to the board or commi~sion that the applicant 
for said aid has paid all taxes due to said fund. Anyone who 
becomes in arrears mnre than three years on this tax for any 
year. shall forfeit all claim to old age pensions provided for 
herein. 
The officer of each department, division, or bureau of the 
state gover!lJ1!.ent, including state educational institutions, 
\vhose du~y It IS to make out a payroll and to certify the s~me, 
shall be liable, personally and under his bond, for the failure 
of ~ny state employee, under his jurisdiction, to pay the per 
capita .tax levied under the provisions of this section: S~ch offic~r Is hereby authorized to act in the same manner In With-
holding the tax from the salary or wages of a state employee 
• 
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as is granted a private employer and a municipal employer 
under the provisions of this section and chapter. 
The penalties accruing under the provisions of this section 
shall accompany the tax and be credited to the old age pen-
sion fund. * * * 
5296-f35. Census of taxpayers. Each assessor shall at the 
time of listing property for assessment list and return to the 
county auditor on or before June 1, 1936, and each year there-
after, the names and post office addresses of all persons sub-
ject to the tax provided for in this chapter; and the county 
auditor shall certify said list to the county treasurer on or 
before June 30, 1936, and each year thereafter . 
CHAPTER 268 
COUNTY HO~iES 
5346. Education of children. Poor children, when cared 
for at the county home, shall attend the district school for the 
district in which such home is situated, and a ratable propor-
tion of the cost of the school, based upon the attendance of 
such poor children to the total number of days' attendance 
thereat, shall be paid by the county into the treasury of such 
school district, and charged as part of the expense of sup-
porting the county home. 
CHAPTER 283 
TO,VNSHIPS AND TO\\YNSHIP OFFICERS 
5528. School townships not disturbed. The board shall not 
change the lines of any civil to\vnship so as to divide any 
school township or district, unless a majority of the voters o.f 
said school township or district ~hall petition therefor, except 
in cases \vhere such boundary llnes are changed to conform 
to congressional to\vnship lines. 
5529. Boundaries coterminous with city. Where the bound-
aries of any city have been chang.ed, .the board of supervisorR 
of the county in which t~e same IS s1t~1ated shall have power 
to change the boundary lines of to\\;nships so as to make them 
conform to the boundaries of the city, and to make such other 
changes in tovvnship lines, and ~he number of town~hips, as it 
may deem necessary; but no act1on shall be taken affecting the 
boundaries or existing conditions of school districts. 
CHAPTER 284 
TO\VNSHIP HALLS 
fi576 . Transfer of fund. \ iVhen the1 e are funds in the 
hands of any township clerk, raised under the provisions of 
' 
• 
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this chapter, \vhen same is not desired for the purposes for 
which it \vas raised, then said fund may be transferred to the 
school fund of any school district or districts pro rata wherein 
same vvas raised, \Vhen a petition is presented to the trustees, 
signed by a majority of the electors of said township that 
voted at th~ last r egular election prior to the signing of said 
petition, as shown by the poll books of said township, said 
transfer of funds to be made by the township clerk upon 
order of the trustees after the filing of said petition \vith said 
clerk. 
CHAPTER 287 
OHGANIZATION AND OFFICERS 
5623. Classe of cities towns villages. The municipal 
corporations referred to in this title shall be divided into cities 
of the first class, cities of the second class, and towns. 
1. First class. Every municipal corporation now organized 
as a city of the first class, or having a population of fifteen 
thousand or over, shall be a city of the first class. 
2. Second class. Every municipal corporation now organ-
ized as a city of the second class, or having a population of 
two thousand, but not exceeding fifteen thousand, shall be a 
city of the second class. 
3. Towns. Every municipal corporation having a popula-
tion of less than t\vo thousand shall be deemed a town. 
4. Villages. To\vn sites platted and unincorporated shall 
be known as villages. 
CHAPTER 295 
COMMUNITY CENTER HOUSES AND RECREA TJON GROUNDS 
5834. Maintenance in connection with school premises. The 
name that may be adopted for said community center district, 
and t~e location of the improvements, shall be determined by 
the city council; and in this connection said city council is 
authorized, if it shall deem it advisable, and with the consent 
of the school board, to locate such community center improve-
ment in c?nnection \vith, adjacent to, or as a part of public 
sch?ol .btuldings and grounds erected or to be erected and 
maintained within said community center district, and to 
cooperate with the boards having the custody and manage-
ment of publ!c school buildings or grounds \vithin said district, 
and, .by making arrangements satisfactory to such boards, to 
provide for the supervision instruction and oversight neces-
sary to carry on public edu~ational and ~ecreational activities, 
and .for a division bet\veen the school board and the com-
munity center district of the cost of buildings, recreation 
grounds, and equipment to be used in connection with such 
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school as a community center, and of the expense of operation 
thereof; provided further that in case such community center 
shall be established or maintained in connection 'vith a public 
school operated \vithin said community center district, the city 
council shall have authority to arrange as it may deem best 
with the school board for the necessary personal supervision 
of such community center, other than that contemplated here-
in where such center is operated independently. 
CHAPTER 298 
JUVENILE PLAYGROUNDS 
5846. Joint maintenance. Cities shall, so far as possible, 
cooperate with the school boards "\\·ithin said cities in provid-
ing for joint operation and maintenance of all public play-
grounds within said cities. 
5848. Cooperation rules. The council or commission shall 
cooperate with the board of education, the superintendent of 
schools) and with public-spirited citizens interested in child 
welfare in the government and operation of playgrounds and 
to that end it may, from time to time, adopt and enforce such 
rules as it may deem advisable. 
CHAPTER 299 
PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
5859. Power to contract. Contracts may be made between 
the board of trustees of any free. public library and any city, 
town, school corporation, township! or county for its use by 
their r espective r esidents. Townsh1ps and counties may enter 
into such contracts, but may only contract for the residents 
outside of cities and towns. Such contract by a county shall 
supersede all contracts between the library trustees and town-
ships or school corporations outside of cities and towns. 
5860. l\fethod of use .. Such use sh.all be accomplished by 
one or more of the follo\Vlng n1ethod~ In 'vhole or in part: 
1. By lending the books o~ .such library ~o such residents 
on the same terms and. condit~on~ as to residents of the city 
or town in which said library IS situated. 
2. By the establishment of dei?ositories of books of such 
library to be loaned to such residents at stated times and 
places. 
3. By the transportation o~ books of such library by wagon 
or other conveyance for lending the same to such residents at 
stated times and places. 
4. By the establishment of branch libraries for lending 
books to such residents. 
' 
, 
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5861. Rate of tax. Such contracts shall provide for the 
rate of tax to be levied during the per1od thereof, and shall 
remain in force until terminated by a majority vote of the 
electors of such school corporation, civil township, county, city, 
or town voting on the proposition at such election. 
5862. Township tax. The board of trustees of any town-
ship \vhich has entered into such a contract shall at the Apr1l 
meeting levy a tax not exceeding one-fourth mill on the dollar 
on all taxable property in the township to create a fund to 
fulfill its obligation under the contract. 
5863. County tax. The board of supervisors, after it makes 
such contract, shall levy annually on the taxable property of 
the county outside of cities and towns, a tax of not more than 
one-fourth mill to create a fund to fulfill its obligation under 
the contract. 
CHAPTER 319 
INDEBTEDNESS 
6238. Limitation. No county or other political or muni-
cipal corporation shall become indebted in any manner for 
its general or ordinary purposes to an amount exceeding in the 
aggregate one and one-fourth per cent of the actual value o~ 
the taxable property \Vithin such corporation. The value of 
such property shall be ascertained by the last tax list previous 
to the incurring of the indebtedness. 
Indebtedness heretofore or hereafter incurred by a county 
for poor relief purposes shall not be construed or regarded as 
having been incurred for its general or ordinary purposes in-
sofar as said indebtedness may be incurred solely for poor 
relief purposes. 
See 4190, ortginal indebtedness cannot be contracted by the board; 
4353-4358, statutory limit and procedure when In excess of one and. one-
~ourth per cent; 4406, board may be authorized by el~ctors to 1.nc~r 
Indebtedness; Art. XI, sec 3, Constitution of Io,va, con"'htutional hmit; 
7109, actual, assessed and taxable value defined; 1179-b1-1179-b3, 
Jnandatory retirement ~f bonds; 1172-1179, bond sale procedure; 1171-b4, 
vote required to car1 y bond issue. 
1. Additional annotations. See 
under Const., :Art .. ?CI, § 3. 
2. N o~~pphcab1hty to special 
charter Cities. Reed v Ceda?· Rapids 
136-191; 113 N\V 773 ' 
3
· "Tax~~le prope~ty" defined. ~n determining whether a bond 
1ssue of a county for high\vay pur-
poses exceeds the permissible per-
centage "on the actual value of the ta~able property \vithin such coun-~ ' moneys and credits must be 
Included and added to the actual 
value of the real and personal 
property other than moneys and 
credits. 111 cLelaud v il1 arshall Co., 
19!>-1232; 201 N\V 401; 203 N\V 1. 
4. Bridge constructio~. . Tpis 
section does not \VOlk a hm1tat1on 
on § 5880. France ·v City, 183-
1311; 168 N\V 208. 
5. Curing illegality in contract. 
Any invalidity 1n a contract ~or 
the construction of a street 1m-
proven1ent arising from the fact 
that the contract contain~ a clause 
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\vhich might be construed as im-
posing on the city an absolute in-
debtedness beyond its legal po\ver 
to contract, is cured by the act of 
the city council and its contractor 
1n 1nutually agreeing, before any 
part of the contract had been per-
formed, that said clause should be 
deemed wholly eluninated, and by 
the subsequent execution of said 
contract in strict accord with said 
agreement and the statute. lValler 
v Pritchard, 201-1364; 202 N\V 
770. 
6. "Taxable property" defined. 
"Taxable property" em b r a c e s 
"moneys and credits", within the 
meaning of the constitutional pro-
vision \Vhich limits municipal in-
debtedness. (Con st. Art. XI, § 3.) 
il1 ack v Ind. Sch. Dist., 200-1190; 
206 NW 145. 
7. Construction of contract. 
The specific amount for which a 
tnunicipal corporation obligates i1r 
self in a \vritten contract for the 
construction of a schoolhouse in 
teturn for the contractor's agree-
tnent to "provide all the material 
and perform all of the work," etc., 
is in no wise lessened by a contract 
clause that said price "includes five 
thousand dollar figu1~e for mill-
·work". Holst 11 Cons. Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 203-288; 211 NW 398. 
8. 1\lunicipal debt limitation-
tax as asset. In the marshaling of 
the assets and liabilities of a mu-
nicipal corporation on the issue 
whether the debts of the corpo1a 
tion are in excess of consti tu tiona I 
lhnitation, a duly levied and col-
lectible tax must be deemed a 
municipal asset, in the absence of 
proof sho,ving the definite purpose 
of the tax and, if for current ex-
penses, that legal obligations have 
been o1· necessarily \vill be created, 
sufficient to offset c:::aid tax fund. 
Holst v Cons. Ind. Sch. Dist. 203-
288. ' 
9. Municipal debt limitation-
what constitutes a debt. A con-
tract bet\veen an architect and a 
municipal corporation, which con-
tract itnposes a financial obligation 
on the C?rporation only in case the 
corporation enters into a further 
contract for the erection of the 
building· \vhich the architect hac:; 
planned, is properly classified as a 
liability of the corporation's from 
the moinent the building contract 
is entered in to. So held on the 
issue .'vhether the munic~-ual debt 
\vas 1n excess of constitutional 
lilnitation. Holst v Cons. Ind Sch. 
Dist., 203-288. 
CHAPTER 321 
PLATS 
6308. Public squares transferred for school purposes. The 
people of any town located wholly within an independent 
school district, wherein is situated a public square or plat of 
ground deeded or dedicated to the town or public, may trans-
fer or rededicate to said school district such square or plat 
for the purposes of a public school lot, to be used for the erec-
tion thereon of a public schoolhouse, or for playgrounds in 
connection with such schoolhouse. 
1. Abandoned public squ~re. 
Ten years' unquestioned possession, 
under recorded deeds, of a J?uplic 
square of an abandoned mun1~1pal 
corporation ripens into an Inde-
feasi~le titl~ against a school cor-
poration wh1c.h embraced such land. 
Ind Sch. Dtst. v Timmons 187-
1201; 175 ~vv 498. ' 
6309. Manner of transfer. When a plat or lot of the char-
acter described in section 6308 is located in such town 
and one-half of the resident voters thereof, according to th~ 
last census, shall petition the mayor and council, asking 
them to submit to the voters of the town, at a general or 
\ 
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special election, the question \vhether or not such public plat 
or lot shall be transferred to such independent district and 
dedicated and used for school purposes, they shall submit the 
question to the voters of the town, in accordance with the 
prayer of said petition, after giving ten days' notice in writing 
or printing thereof, in which the proposition submitted shall 
be clearly set forth and signed by the mayor, three of which 
notices shall be posted in public and conspicuous places in the 
town, and one published in the last t\vo issues preceding such 
election of a weekly ne\vspaper published therein, or, if there 
be none, then in the weekly ne,vspaper published elsewhere in 
the county, having the largest circulation in said town. The 
notice shall also state the manner of voting, which shall be by 
ballot. The ballot shall contain the \vords: "Shall the proposi- • 
tion to transfer lot (or block, or square, as the case may be, 
describing it), for the purposes of a public schoolhouse lot, be 
adopted?" Such election shall be conducted as ordinary town 
elections are, under the supervision of the town authoritie~, 
who shall canvass the vote as provided in other cases. I~ It 
shall appear that two-thirds of the votes cast at such election 
are in favor thereof, then such transfer shall be complete, and 
the lot, block, or square may be appropriated and used for the 
purposes indicated by said vote, and shall be no longer held 
for any other purpose. 
In the event that any such to,vn shall have discontinued its 
organization or shall have failed to exercise its municipal 
powers and elect officers for a period of more than ten years, 
then the petition hereinbefore provided for may be presented 
to the board of directors within such school corporation, 
whereupon, if signed by one-third of the resident electors 
thereof, it shall be the duty of said board within ten days 
after the filing of the same to call an election in said district 
f.or which they shall give the same notices as requir~~ in sec-
tions 4195* and 4197* at \vhich election the proposition sub-
mitted shall be in the 'same form as in the instance of a sub-
mission of such proposition in the case of a town election, and 
such election shall be held as provided for the holding of other 
school elections. If it shall appear that a majority o~ .the 
votes cast at such election are in favor of such proposition, 
then a transfer of such public square or plat of ground shall 
be. complete and such lot, plat, block, or square may be appro-
priated and used for the purposes indicated by said vote and 
shall be no longer held for any other purpose. 
*Repealed. 
CHAPTER 329 
CITIES UNDER SPECIAL CHARTER 
6846. Contagious diseases. Whenever by reason of the 
prevalence of smallpox, or other contagious or infectious 
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disease, in any such city or the vicinity thereof, the board 
may deem it dangeroub to permit the congregation to-
gether of people, the board may, with the consent of the 
council, by public proclamation published once in some news-
paper of general circulation in the city, prohibit the congrega-
tion of people in schools, churches, theaters, and in all other 
buildings in said city, and it shall thereupon become the duty 
of the principals, teachers, and other persons in charge of 
such places or buildings specified in said publication to keep 
the same closed and to prevent the congregation of people 
therein; and \V hen smallpox is prevalent in said city or its 
vicinity, the said board of health may, with the consent of 
the council, by notice served upon the teachers or persons in 
charge of any of the public or private schools, prohibit the 
admission therein of any pupil until such pupil shall have 
proved, to the satisfaction of the board or the persons selected 
by it for that purpose, that such pupils have been vaccinated 
\vithin five years prior thereto, or within such time as the 
board may designate ; and said board may in like manner pre-
vent the admission of persons not furnishing satisfactory 
proof of vaccination into churches, theaters, or other build-
ings, by notifying the persons in charge thereof not to admit 
such persons. 
1. Unvaccinated school children. 
The appellate court 'vill be slow to 
interfere with an order by the trial 
court refusing a temporary injunc-
tion against the enforcement b~ a 
school board of i ts order whtch 
temporal'ily excluded unvaccinated 
pupils from the public school· and 
especially will the appellate 'court 
decline to disturb such refusal 
'vhen it affirmatively appears that 
the order of the board has expired 
ex vi termini. Baehne v l nd Sch 
Dist., 201-625; 207 NW 755. . . 
CHAPTER 329-C2 
STATE BOARD OF ASSESSMENT AND REVIEW 
6943-c27. Po'\\'ers. In addition to the powers and duties 
transferred to the state board of assessment and review said 
board shall have and assume the following powers and d~ties: 
5. To require city, town, township, sc.hool districts, county, 
state or other public officers to r eport Information as to the 
assessment of property and collection. of ta~es and such other 
information as may be needful or desirable 1n the work of the 
board in such form and upon such blanks as the board may 
prescribe. 
1. Reduction in assessment-
power of board. The state board 
of assessment and revie·w has po\V-
er, in an even nun1bercd year, and 
for the purpose of attaining a new 
~asis for the con1putation of taxes 
m and for said year, to o.rder ~he 
county board of equaliza bon WIth 
no.tice to lower the assessed valu-
ation of the real property in a 
township, tho?gh it be true, of 
course, that said assessed valuation 
was made !3-nd legally confirmed in 
the preceding odd numbered year 
~Js:e v Board, 211-1116; 235 NW 
t 
, 
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2. Order for reduction--discre-
tion. A valid order by the state 
board of assessn1ent and 1 eYle'v to 
a board of supervisors to reduce 
certain assessed valuations, leaves 
said board of supervisors with no 
disc1·etion as to compliance with 
the order. State v Board, 211-
1116; 235 NW 303. 
6943-c28. Duties of public offiicers. It shall be the duty of 
all public officers of the state and of all municipalities to give 
to the board information in their possession relating to taxa-
tion when r equired by the board, and to cooperate with and 
aid the board in its efforts to secure a fair, equitable and just 
enforcement of the taxation and revenue laws. 
CHAPTER 329-Fl 
INCOl\fE, CORPORATION, AND SALES TAX 
DIVISION IV. RETAIL SALES TAX 
6943-f38. Definitions . The following words, terms, and 
phrases, when used in this division, have the n1eanings as-
~ri~ed to them in this section, except where the context clearly 
Indicates a different meaning: 
.. a. "Person" includes any individual, firm, .c?partnership, 
J?Int adventure, association, corporation, municipal corpora-
tion, estate, trust, business trust, r eceiver, or any other group 
or combination acting as a unit and the plural as well as the 
singular number. ' 
b. "Sale" means any transfer, exchange, or barter, condi-
tional or otherwise, in any manner or by any means whatso-
ever, for a consideration. 
c. "Retail sale'' or "sale at r etail" means the sale to a con-
sum~r or to any person for any purpose, other than for pro-
cessing or for resale, of tangible personal property an~ the 
sale of gas, electricity water and communication service to 
r etail consumers or us~rs. ' 
d. "Business" includes any activity engaged in ?Y any p~r­
son or caused to be engaged in by him with the obJect of gain, 
benefit, or advantage, either direct or indirect. 
e. "~etailer" includes every person engaged in the bus~ness 
of selhn~ t~ngible goods, wares, or merchandise at re~ail,. or 
the ~urnishing of gas, electricity, water and communication 
serv1c~, and tickets or admissions to places of amusement and 
athletic events as provided in this division. 
f .. "Gross receipts" means the total amount of the sales of 
reta1le:r:s, valued in money, whether received in money or 
otherWlse, provided, however, that discounts for any purpose 
allowed and taken on sales shall not be included, nor shall the 
sale P:t:ice of property r eturned by customers when _the full 
s~le price theteof is refunded either in cash or by credit. Pro-
VIded, further, that on all sales of retailers, valued in money, 
when such sales are made under conditional sales contract, 
0~ under other forms of sale wherein the payment of the prin-
cipal sum thereunder be extended over a period longer than 
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sixty days from the date of sale thereof that only such portion 
of the sale amount thereof shall be accounted, for the purpose 
of imposition of tax imposed by this division*, as has actually 
been received in cash by the retailer during each quarterly 
period as defined herein. 
g. "Relief agency" means the state, any county, city and 
county, city or district thereof, or any agency engaged in ac-
tual relief work. 
* "Bill., 1n enrolled bill. 
6943-f40. Exemptions. There are hereby specifically ex-
empted from the provisions of this division and from the com-
putation of the amount of tax imposed by it, the following : 
a. The gross receipts from sales of tangible personal prop-
erty which this state is prohibited from taxing under the con-
stitution or laws of the United States or under the constitu-
tion of this state. 
b. The gross receipts from the sales, furnishing or service 
of transportation service. 
c. The gross receipts from sales of tangible personal prop-
erty used for the performance of a contract on public works 
executed prior to the effective date of this division. 
d. The gross receipts from sales of tickets or admissions to 
state, county, district and local fairs, and the gross receipts 
from educational, r eligious, or charitable activities, where the 
entire amount of such receipts is expended for educational, 
religious or charitable purposes. 
CHAPTER 330 
PROPERTY EXEMPT AND TAXABLE 
6944. Exemptions. The following classes of property shall 
not be taxed: 
1. Federal and state p1·operty. The property of the United 
States and this state, including university, agricultural col-
lege, and school lands. 
2. Municipal and military p'rope1 ty. . The property of a 
county, township, city, tow~, school district, or military com-
pany, when devoted to public use and not held for pecuniary 
profit . 
5. Public secu1·ities. ~onds o~· certificates issued by any 
municipality, school distr~ct~ drainage or le:ree. district, river 
front improvement commission or county \VIthin the state of 
Iowa. No deduction from the assessment of the shares of 
stock of any bank or trust company shall be permitted because 
such bank or trust company holds such bonds as are exempted 
above. 
11. Property of ed;tca~ionc;tl institu~tons . Real estate owned 
by any educational Institution of this state as a part of its 
endowment fund, to the extent of one hundred sixty acres in 
any civil township. 
\ 
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1. Exemptions trictly con-
strued. Taxation is the rule, ex-
emption is the exception, and the 
statute under ·which exetnption is 
claimed should therefore be strictly 
construed llrJ o?·sen?a n v Y ounktn, 
27-350; T1 us tees of Gr2s1oold Coll. 
1-' State, 46-275; Sioux C'tly v Ind. 
Sch. IJ 2st., 55-150; 7 N\V 488; 
Fa 1 well v Des 11oines B. Jl!. Co., 
97-286; 66 N\V 176; In re Assess-
nlent of Boyd, 138-583; 116 NW 
700; lllornl v Bentley, 150-677; 
130 NW 734; see Davenport Nat. 
Bank v ll!tttelbuscher, 4 McCrary 
361. 
2. Lands condemned for public 
use. Land \\. hich has been acquired 
by conden1natlon by a school dis-
trict for a schoolhouse site cannot 
be sold at tax sale for taxes already 
due thereon at the time of con-
demnation. Ind. Sch. Dtst. v Hew-
itt, 105-663; 75 NW 497. 
3. Scope of exemption. The 
statute comprehends equitable as 
well as legal O\vnership. Ellsworth 
College v E1nnl-et Co. 156-52 · 135 
N\\T 594. ' , 
4. Lands in foreign county. The 
exe1n~tion of. real estate owned by 
such Institution as part of its en-
down1ent fund extends to land situ-
ated in another county. TVebsteJ· 
City v lVright Co. 144-502 · 123 
NW 193. , ' 
~· Lots within city. Real estate :vh1~h 1.s O\vned by an educational 
Inst.Itutlon of this state as a part 
of Its endowinent fund is exempt 
from t.axation to the extent of 160 
acres In any civil to\vnship, even 
though . such to\vnship is cotermi-
nous \VIth a City, and e\ en though 
such r~al estate consists of ordi-
nary City lots. In re Io\va Col. Trustee~, 185-434; 170 NW 813. 
6. Partial exemption. Where an 
educational institution becan1e the 
equitable O\vner of lands subject to 
a devise for the benefit of a hon1e 
for the aged subsequently to be cre-
ated held that to the extent of such devi~e, the educational Institution 
\vas ta"\:able on such land. Ells-
1Uo? th Col. v Enunet Co., 156-52; 
135 N\V 594. 
7. Burden of proof. On a plea 
by an educational institution of 
this state that ce1 ta1n endowrnen t 
lands belonging to it are e~e1npt 
fr0111 taxation. the burden I S on 
the public autho1ities to sJ:o'v~ if 
such oe the case, that such 1nst1tu- • 
tion has already been granted .an 
exen1otion of 160 acres on hke 
lands in the civil to\vnship in ques-
tion. In re Io,va Col. Trustees, 
185--124 ; 170 N\V 813. 
8. Lands under long-time ]ease. 
Real estate not e"<ceeding one hun-
dred sixty acres in any ch·il town-
ship o\vned by an educational 
Institution of this state, 1s exempt 
fr01n taxation even though it is 
under long--thne le1.c:e and exten-
siYely bettered in the \vay of Im-
provements by the lessee, the lease 
providing that all 1n1proYements 
shall be deen1ed a part of the 
realty. F1·nst ~' Bennett. 199-744; 
' 202 N\V 776 . 
9. Exemption fron1 general taxes 
does noi exen1pt fron1 special taxes. 
B. t,. Ill. R. R. Co. 'V Spear-n~an, 
12-112; Si01n· C'ily 'l1 Sell. Dist., 55-
150 · 7 N\V 488; ('as.~ady v Ha1n-
nw /, 62-359; 17 N\V 588; Far1.cell 
v Des 1li oines fl . .11. Co., 97-286; 
66 N\V 176; Erh.ua'rds & lValsh 
Cor, st. Cn. t• J as7>er Co., 117-365; 
no N\V 1 oo6. 
CHAPTER 332 
l\IONEYS AND CREDITS 
• 
6985. 1\'loneys credits annuitie - bank notes stock. Money~, credits, and corporation shares or stocks! except as 
?therw1se provided, cash, circulating notes of national bank-
Ing associations, and United States legal tender notes, and 
other notes, and certificates of the United States payable on deman~, and. circulating or intended to circulate as currency, 
notes, Including those secured by mortgage, accounts, con-
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tracts for cash or labor, bills of exchange, judgrnents, choses 
in action, liens of any kind, securities, debentures, bonds other 
than those of the United States, annuities, and corporation 
shares or stocks not other\vise taxed in kind, shall be assessed 
and, excepting shares of stock of national, state, and savings 
banks, and loan and trust companies, and moneyed capital as 
hereinafter defined, shall be taxed upon the uniform basis 
throughout the state of five mills on the dollar of actual valua-
tion, same to be assessed and collected where the owner re-
sides. 
See 7109, actual, assessed, and taxable value of prope1ty defined. 
1. Moneys and credits as " tax-
able property." In determining 
\Vhether a bond issue of a county 
for higlnvay purposes exceeds the 
pennissible percentage "on the 
actual \ alue of the taxable prop-
erty \vithin such county," n1oneys 
and credits 1nust be included and 
added to the actual value of the 
real and personal property other 
than n1oneys and credits. AI cLe-
land v 11Iarshall Co., 199-1232; 201 
N\V 401; 203 N\V 1. 
2. Double taxation. Although 
the taxation of the p1·operty of a 
cor poration to the co1·poration, and 
the shares of its capital stock to 
· its st ockholders, may amount to 
double taxation, yet such a provl-
sion is not unconstitutional. Cook 
v Burlington, 59-251; 13 N\V 113; 
see Appeal of Des l\1oines \Vater 
Co., 48-324. 
3. Extent of taxation. The 
stockholder is taxable upon his in-
terest in the corporate property, 
including surplus, as well as upon 
his capital stock. Equitable L. Ins. 
Co. v Board, 74-178; 37 N\V 141. 
4. Insurance company stock. 
Shares of stock of a domestic acci-
dent and health insurance com-
pany are taxable at the five mill 
rate provided by this section. Great 
W. A. Ins. Co . v Martin, 183-1009; 
· 166 NW 705. 
5. "Moneyed capital". Purch~se-
tnoney mortgages, bank depos1ts, 
loan s as investments, loans on real 
estate, accounts. and notes repr:-
sen ting goods sold, do not conRtl-
tute "moneyed capital" employed 1n 
competition with saving-s bank's, 
and are, therefore, properly tar~d 
as moneys and credits. Po1ueshtek 
Co. Sav. Bank v Johnston, 199-555; 
202 N\V 384; Cittzens lvat'l Bank 
v J ohnston , 199-460; 202 N'V 384 · 
First l\T at' l Bank v BoaTd 200: 
131; 204 N\V 223. ' 
. 6. Federal ~ax exempt securi-
ties . . Any portion of the capital of 
a prn ate bank which IS invested in 
U. S. bonds should be exempted 
from taxation. Carnpbell v Cen-
tel ~ille, ?9-439; 29 N\V 596. 
7. M 1 s t a k e n classification-
waiver. An insurance company 
which lists its corporate stock to 
itsel~ as personal property, and at 
an Inadequate value which it in-
duces the a sse?sor to accept,-all 
on the a ssun1pbon that it was sub-
ject to the ~onsolidated levy,-and 
thereafter Interposes no counter 
objecbon, may neither obtain a re-
fund f.or taxes paid nor enjoin the 
collection of taxes unpaid, on the 
theory that .the property was in 
fact only subJect to a five-mill levy 
a s moneys and credits. (See Book 
of Anno., Vol. 1, § 7235.) Farmers 
Ins. Co. v L inn Co. 202-444 · 208 
N\V 929. ' ' 
8. Unautho~ized classification. 
\Vhether certa1n securities shall be 
a ssessed as 1noneys and credits or 
as n:oneyed capital, within the 
meaning of the federal statutes 
m?st. in the fir~t instance, be deter~ 
nuned by the JUdgtnent of the a s-
sessor, and lastly by the judgment 
of the boa1:d of review; and the 
county auditor has no po\ver to 
rhan~e such detennination. Ft. 
A!rdtson Sec. Co. v ll-1a xwell 202-
1346 ; 212 NW 131. ' 
• 
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CHAPTER 342 
LOCAL ASSESSOR 
7109. Actual, assessed and taxable value. All property 
subject to ta.(ation shall be assessed at its actual value which 
shall be entered opposite each item. The terms "actual value", 
"assessed value" and "taxable value" shall hereafter be con-
s trued as r ei crri ng to "actual Yal ue". 
The tax rate shall be applied to the actual value, except as 
other,vise provided. 
In arriving at said actual value the assessor shall take into 
consideration its productive and earning capacity, if any, past, 
present, and prospective, its market value, if any, and all 
other n1atters that affect the actual value of the property; 
and the burden of proof shall be upon any complainant at-
tacking such valuation as excessive, inadequate, or inequitable. 
See G985, n1oneys and c1 edits defined. 
1. Purpose of total value. The 
only object in entering· the total 
value of the property lbted is to 
facilitate con1putation and a ssure 
the accu1 acy of the taxable value 
at ·which proper ty is listed and on 
which taxes are to be levied. In 
re Appeal of Sean1an, 135-543; 113 
N\V 354. 
2. Applicability of 25 per cent 
cia use. As to \\ hether the provision 
that property shall be \ alued for 
purposes of taxation at its actual 
value and a ssessed at t\venty-five 
per cent of such vuluc is applicable 
to Tailroad propel iy in special 
charter Cities , the cou1 t \Vas equally 
divided. C. & N. lV. R. Co. v 
Ceda1· R apids, 127-678; 103 NW 
997; C., AI. (~ St. J>. R. Co. v Dav-
enpo'rt, 127-677; 103 NW 996. 
3. Constitutional limitation. The 
constitutional lilnitation as to mu-
nicipal indebtedness to five per 
cen~ of the actual value of property 
subJect to taxation is not affected 
by the provision that property is 
to be a ssessed at twenty-five per 
cent of the actual value at which 
it is listed. H nh·ey ·v Belle Platne 
128-467; 104 N'V 494. ' 
4. Nonapplicability. This pro-
vision held not applicable \Vhere the 
holder of bonds issued prior to the 
adoption of such proYision sought 
by mandamus to con1pel the levy 
of a tax in the pay1nent of such 
bonds in accordance \vith the pro-
visions in force \vhen the bonds 
\vere issued. :Pt. llladison v Ft. 
l1J adison TVater Co., 134 Fed 214. 
5. Disregarding 25 per cent 
clause effect. Even though prop-
erty 1s returned for taxation at a 
full cash value, the property O\vn-
er is not entitl~d to have the col-
lection of the tax enjoined in 
equity. His ren1edy is by securing-
correction of the assesstnent. Reed 
'V Cedar Rapids, 138-366; 116 NW 
140. 
6. Insurance company stock. 
Shares of stock of a domestic acci-
dent and health insurance company 
are taxable at the five-mill rate 
provided by § 6985, and not on the 
basis of the tax rate on twenty-
frye per cent of value provided by 
this section. G·reat TV. A. Ins. Co. 
'V J11artin, 183-1009; 166 NW 705. 
CI-IAPTER 345 
TAX LEVIES 
CERTIFICATION OF TAXES 
7162. Basis for amount of tax. In all taxing districts in 
the state, including to,vnships, school districts, cities, towns, 
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and counties, when by law then existing the people are au-
thorized to determine by vote, or officers are authorized to 
estimate or determine, a rate of taxation required for any 
public purpose, such rate shall in all cases be estimated and 
based upon the adjusted taxable valuation of such taxing dis-
trict for the preceding calendar year. 
1. Actual levy required. Where levy not being alone sufficient. 
a tax is authorized by special vote Io~ua R. Land Co. v lVoodbu'ry Co. 
it must be actually levied, the act 39-172. ' 
of the electors in autho1iz1ng the 
7163. Amounts certified in dollars. \Vhen any authorized 
tax rate within any taxing district, including townships, school 
districts, cities, towns, and counties, shall have been thus 
determined as provided by law, the officer or officers charged 
with the duty of certifying said authorized rat~ to the county 
auditor or board of supervisors shall, before certifying the 
same, compute upon the adJusted taxable valuation of such 
taxing district for the preceding calendar year (not including 
moneys and credits, and other moneyed capital taxed at a flat 
rate as provided in section 6985), the amount of tax said rate 
will raise, stated in dollars, and shall certify said computed 
amount in dollars and not by rate, to the county auditor and 
board of supervisors. 
See 4389, when estimate n1ay be in mills. 
7164. Computation of rate. When the valuations for the 
several taxing districts shall have been adjusted by the sev-
eral boards for the current year, the county auditor shall 
thereupon apply such a rate, not exce~ding the rate authorized 
by law, as will raise the amount required for such taxing dis-
trict, and no larger amount. 
Provided that the cou~ty. auditor shall, in computing the 
tax rate for any taxing district, ded ~ct ~rom the total budget 
requirements certified by any such district all of the tax to be 
derived from the moneys and cr.edits. and o~her moneyed capi-
tal taxed at a flat rate as provided In section 6985 and shall 
then apply such r ate to the adjusted t.axable value of the prop-
erty in the district, nece~sary t? raise the amount required 
after the deductions herein provided have been made. 
7166. Fractional rates . disr~ga:ded . If in adjusting the 
rate to be levied in any taxing distri~t to conform to la\v, such 
rates shall make necessary the levying of a fraction of a mill 
in excess of one-half of one-tenth of a mill, said fractional 
excess may be computed ~s one-tenth of a mill, \Vhich latter 
shall be the smallest required to ?e spread upon the tax lists 
for any purpose ~xcept rates applicable to a state purpose. 
7167. Interpretative clause . . Nothing herein. shall be con-
strued as interfering with the right of any tax1ng district to 
0 
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receive its due proportion of the taxes on moneys and credits 
and other moneyed capital taxed at a flat rate as provided in 
section 6985. 
7168. Record of rates. On the determination by the 
auditor of the necessary rates as herein directed, it is made 
his duty to enter a record of such rates for each taxing dis-
trict upon the permanent records of his office in a book to be 
kept for that purpose. 
7169. Excessive tax proh ibited. It is hereby made a mis-
demeanor for the board of supervisors to authorize, or the 
county auditor to carry upon the tax lists for any year, an 
amount of tax for any public purpose in excess of the amount 
certified or authorized as provided by law. 
7170. Mandatory provisions. The provisions of sections 
7162 to 7169, inclusive, and the methods of computation, cer-
tification, and levy therein provided shall be obligatory on all 
officers within the several counties of the state upon whom 
devolves the duty of determining, certifying, and levying 
taxes. 
LEVIES BY STATE BOARD OF ASSESSMENT AND REVIEW 
7181. Levy to pay municipal bonds. vVhenever any munici-
pal corporation, board, or tribunal is charged with the duty of 
levying a tax to pay any bonds or interest thereon, and fails to 
make such levy, the holder thereof may, after obtaining final 
judgtnent thereon, in addition to any other remedies he may 
have, file a transcript thereof with the state board of assess-
ment and review, taking its receipt therefor, and the same 
shall be registered in its office, and the state board of assess-
ment and review at its regular annual session shall levy up?n 
th.e taxable .Property of the county, city, town, or school dis-
tr~ct for which such bonds were issued a sufficient rate of tax-
ation to realize the amount of inter est, or principal and inter-
est, due or to become due on the bonds so filed, prior to the 
next levy, and the money arising from such levy shall be 
known as the bond fund and collected as a part of the state 
tax, paid into the state treasury, and placed to the credit of 
su7h county, city, town, or school district for the payment of ~aid bonds and interest, and shall be paid out as the interest 
Installments or the principal may mature, by \varrants drawn 
by the state comptroller in favor o£ the holder of such bonds, 
as. shown by the register aforesaid, until the same shall be 
paid; and, when paid, the bonds and coupons shall be canceled 
and ret~rned to the treasurer of the county, city, town, or 
school district issuing the same, who shall receipt therefor. 
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CHAPTER 346 
COLLECTION OF TAXES 
7208. Certain \varrants receivable. State comptroller's 
warrants shall be received by the county treasurer in full pay-
ment of state taxes, and county warrants shall be received by 
the treasurer of the proper county for ordinary county taxes 
but money only shall be received for the school tax. ' 
CHAPTER 347 
TAX SALE 
7268. School, agricultural college, or university land. When 
any school, agricultural college, or university land sold on 
credit is sold for taxes, the purchaser shall acquire only the 
interest of the original purchaser therein, and no sale of any 
such lands for taxes shall prejudice the rights of the state 
agricultural college, or university. In all cases where the reai 
estate is mortgaged or otherwise incumbered to the school 
agricultural college, or university fund, the interest of the per~ 
son who holds the fee shall alone be sold for taxes, and in no 
case shall the hen or interest of the state be affected by any 
sale thereof. The foregoing provision shall include all lands 
exempt from taxation by law, and any legal or equitable estate 
therein held, possessed, or claimed for any public purpose and 
no assessment or taxation of such lands, nor the payme~t of 
any such tax by any person, or the sale and conveyance for 
taxes of any such lands, shall in any manner affect the right 
or title of the public therein, or confer upon the purchaser or 
person who pays such taxes any right or interest in such land. 
1. Interest which may be sold. 
As against a mot·tgage to the 
school or university fund, only the 
interest of the person holding the 
fee title can be sold for taxes. 
Crum v Cotting, 22-411; Winne-
1 bago Co. v Brones, 68-682; 28 N\V 
I 15. 
) 2. Priority. Such purchaser 
' takes subject to the mortgage. 
[ Jaspe1· Co. v Rogers, 17-254; see 
[ State v Shaw, 28-67. 
3. Purchase at foreclosure. The 
state purchasing at fo1 eclosure sale 
l under such mortgage takes free 
, from the lien of dehnquent taxes, 
e and a conveyance from it passes 
d title to the purchaser discharged 
from such liens. H elphrey v Ross, 
r 19-40; ll-Iiller v G1·e,qq, 26-75. 
4. Foreclosure effect of sale. 
Any purchaser at a foreclosure 
sale under such mortgage, equally 
~th the s~ate, takes free from the 
hen of delinquent taxe3. Lovelace 
v Berryhill, 36-379. 
5. Parties to foreclosure. A 
purchaser at tax sale of premises 
covered. by a schoo~-fund mortgage 
has a hen thereon JUnior to that of 
the mortgage, and in an action to 
foreclose the school-fund mortgage 
must be ma?e a ~arty or his right 
of. redemption Wlll not be extin-
guished. Ayres v Adair Co 61-
728; 17 NW 161. ., 
6. Mortgage protected. A mort-
gage d~s1gned to be a security to 
the "?~Iversity fund is within the 
provisions of the statute relating 
to the sales of land in such cases 
wh~ther made d.irectly to the insti~ 
tutlon or to Its proper officer 
Lovelace v Bertuhill, 36-379. · 
7. Tax-sale purchaser excluded. 
Where the surety of a note given 
\ 
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for the purchase of school lands, 
\vho has a mortgage thereon for 
secur1ty, buys in the land at fore-
closure sale under such mortgage, 
he acquires a title free from claims 
of a purchaser at the tax sale. La 
Rue v King, 74-288; 37 NW 374. 
CHAPTER 352-Dl 
DEPOSIT OF PUBLIC FUNDS 
7 420-dl. Depo its in general. The treasurer of state, and 
of each county, city, to\vn, and school corporation, and each 
to\vnship clerk and each county recorder, auditor, sheriff, each 
clerk and baihff of the municipal court, and clerk of the dis-
trict court, and each secretary of a school board shall deposit 
all public funds in their hands in such banks as are first ap-
proved by the executive council, board of superYisors, city or 
town council, board of school directors, or township trustees, 
respectively. The term "bank" shall embrace any corporation, 
firm, or individual engaged in a general banking business. 
1. Wrongful deposits -effect. 
City v Leach, 201 316; 207 NW 
348; Leach v Ba.nk, 204-1083; 216 
NW 748; Leach v Bank, 205-1345; 
219 NW 483; Leach v Bank 207-
478; 223 NW 171 ' 
2. Bond-nonapproval by board 
of supervisors-err ect. A bond 
given by a bank and by sureties 
interested in the bank, and given 
for the purpose of inducing the 
county treasurer to n1ake deposit 
of pubhc funds in said bank and 
which did induce such deposits is 
enforcible even though the board of 
supervisors did not formally ap-
prove it. Flo11d Co. v Ramsuy 210-
1161; 230 NW 404. ' 
3. Right to secure deposits. 
A_n&rew v Bank, 203-113'5, 214 N\V 
fib9. 
~· Bonds and sureties under 
prior statutes. And}·ew v Bank, 
205-878; 219 N\V 34; Dalla.s Co. v 
B~ nk, 205-672; 216 NW 119; Ind. f
6
l.st. v lv! or~riB, 208-588; 226 N\Y 
5. Scho.ol ~ist.rict as depositor. 
A school district IS the depositor of 
school funds \Vhich are placed by 
the school treasurer in a leo-ally 
selected depositary. R·unya~ v 
Bank, 210-147; 230 NW 418. 6
· ~~rden of proof. Proof that 
~ muniCipality had deposited pub-
he fun?s to a named a1nount in an 
authorized public depositary casts 
the bur~en . on the depositary, or 
on the 1 eceiver therefor, to show 
\vhat payments \Vere n1ade from 
such deposits and the legahty of 
such payn1ents. And such burden 
is not met by the introduction of 
unexplained ledger entries. H'in-
nebago Co. v Horton, 204-1186; 
216 NW 769. 
7. Rescinding authority. The 
action of the governing· board ( 1) 
in rescinding its forn1er action 
authorizing its treasure!' to deposit 
pub he funds in a named deposita1 y 
to a named amount, and (2) in 
authorizing such deposits in said 
depositary in a lesser amount, ren-
ders all existing deposits 1n said 
depositary in excess of the latter 
authorization, after the lapse of a 
reasonable tilne, unlawful and un-
authorized, and to that extent 
deprives the municipality of the 
1 ight to reimbursement from the 
state sinking fund for public de-
posits. Andrew v Bank, 203-1089; 
213 NW 232. 
8. Rescinding authority. The 
act of a city council in rescinding 
its authouty to the city treasurer 
to deposit n1unicipal funds in a 
named bank to a nan1ed amount1 
and in authorizing deposits in a 
lesser amount, doec; not render an 
existing deposit unla,vful and u~­
authorized to the extent that It 
exceeds the latter authorization, 
when the treasurer is wholly un-
able to '\vithdra\v said excess fr01n 
said bank because of the distressed 
financial condition of the bank. 
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A nd,·e w v Bank, 206-t1G4; 221 N\V ure of the treasurer to exerc1se 
342. r easonable diligence to reduce hi~ 
9. Re cinding authority. Even deposit to the :unount authorized 
though the county treasurer depos- in the latter resolution. So held 
its public funds in a depositary \vhere the treasurer 1night have 
bank in an amount authorized by a \\Tithdra\vn the excess in the ordi-
1 esolution of the board of super- nary course of busine"'s but fa1led 
visors, yet if the board later, by to do so. State v Swret11 Co., 210-
resolution, reduces the amount 215; 230 NW 308. 
authorized to be deposited, the 10. Excessive bank deposits-
treasure!. and his surety are liable effect. State v Car,~ey, 208-133; 
for a loss resulting from the fail- 217 N\V 472. 
7420-d2. Approval requirements. The approval of a bank 
as a depository shall be by written resolution or order which 
shall be entered of record in the minutes of the approving 
board, and '' hich shall distinctly name each bank approved, 
and specify the maximum amount \vhich may be kept on de-
posit in each such bank. 
7420-d3. Increase conditionally prohibited. The maximum 
amount so permitted to be deposited in a named bank shall 
not be increased except with the approval of the treasurer of 
state. 
7420-d4. Location of depos itories. Deposits by the treas-
urer of state shall be in banks located in this state ; by a county 
officer, in banks located in his county or in an adjoining county 
\vithin t his state; by a city or town treasurer, in banks located 
in the city or town, but in the event there is no bank in such 
city or town then in any other bank located in this state 
\Vhich shall be selected as such depository by the city or town 
council; by a school treasurer or by a school secr etary in a 
bank within thi'3 state which shall be selected by the board 
of directors or the trustees of such school district; by a town-
'r ship clerk in a bank located within this state which shall be 
-a selected by such township clerk and approved by the trustees 
n· of such township. Provided, that deposits may be made in 
nt · banks outside of Io,va for the purpose of paying principal and ~: interest on bonded indebtedness of any municipality when 
!e· such deposit is made not more than ten days before the date 
9: such principal or interest becomes due. 
n 
t, 
il 
7 420-d5. Refusal of deposits procedure. If none of the 
duly approved banks will accept sai~ deposi~s under the con-
ditions herein prescribed or authorized, said funds may be 
deposited in any approved bank or banks conveniently located 
within the state. 
gtl ~p· 7420-d6. Interest on deposits. Said deposits shall draw 
it interest at the rate of not less than ~wo per cent per annum 
;~ on ninety per cent of the collected daily ~alances, payable by 
•0u1 the bank at the end of each month, pro~ded that interest at 
sed the rate of one per cent per annum on ninety per cent of the 
Ill~' 
• 
, 
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daily balance shall be r equir ed on such funds deposited for 
the months of April and October, provided further that in 
order that public bodies throughout the state may be able 
at all times to obtain sufficient acceptable depositories the 
treasurer of state with the approval of the executive council 
may from time to time adjust the rate of interest that shall 
be payable by all depositories on public funds in their hands 
but in no event shall such rate of interest be adjusted below 
one per cent per annum on ninety per cent of the collected 
daily balances payable as hereinbefore required. Henceforth 
public deposits shall be deposited \vith reasonable promptness 
and shall be evidenced by pass book entry by the depository 
legally designated as depository fo1~ ::,uch funds . Provided, 
however, that the rate of interest set by the treasurer of state 
shall apply to all public deposits of the state of lo\va. 
7420-d7. lntere t credited. Said interest, except Vv'"hen 
legally diverted to the state sinking fund for public deposits, 
shall be credited to the general fund of the governmental body 
making the deposit, except that interest on to\vnship funds 
shall be credited to such to\vnship fund or funds as the town-
ship trustees may determine. 
7 420-dS. Liability of public officer . No officer r eferred to 
in section 7 420-dl shall be liable for loss of public funds by 
reason of the insolvency of the depository bank when said 
funds have been deposited as herein provided. 
CHAPTER 352-Al 
STATE SINICING FUND FOR PUBLIC DEPOSITS 
7420-al. State sinking fund. There is hereby created in 
the office of t he treasurer of state a separate fund to be known 
as the state sinking fund for public deposits. 
7 420-a2. I>urpose of fund. The purpose of said fund shall 
be to secure the payment of their deposits to state, county, 
township, municipal, and school corporations having public 
funds deposited in any bank in this state, \vhen such deposits 
have been made by authority of and in conformity with the 
direction of the local governing council or board which is by 
law charged with the duty of selecting depository banks for 
said funds. 
See annotations under chapter 
352-Dl. 
1. "Public funds" defined. Funds 
ra1sed by general taxation for the 
mau~tenance of public libraries are 
pubhc funds, and within the pro-
tection of this chapter. Andrew v 
Bank, 203-349; 212 NW 742. 
2. Embezzlement by depository. 
School funds duly deposited in a 
bank under legal authorization of 
the directors, and embezzled by an 
officer of the bank, are a legal 
charge aga1nst the state sinking 
fun d for public deposits, in case 
the bank becon1es in ~olvent. Run-
yan v Bank, 210-147; 230 NW 418. 
3. Illegal deposit. A deposit in 
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a bank of the public funds of a 
school district is not a legally au-
thorized deposit, \vithin the tnean-
ing of th1s chapter, when made 
sin1ply on the individual and non-
official written direction of the 
several metnbers of the board of 
directors to the school treasurer to 
n1ake such deposit, nor will such 
deposit be rendered legal by the 
fact ( 1) that the board of direc-
tors, after the deposit \vas made, 
had kno,vledge thereof, or (2) that 
interest \Vas paid on said deposit. 
'l nc/J ew 1 Bwnk, 204-570; 215 N\V 
807. 
7 420-a3. How constituted. There shall be paid into said 
inking fund by the treasurer of state all collections either 
from assessments or diversions of interest as ''ell a~ receipts 
received from the collection of claims assigned or paid \vhether 
from security, bonds, or other sources. 
7 420-a4. Availability of funds. Any sums in the sinking 
fund shall be available for the payment of claims. 
7420-a5. Inve tment of funds. All above a necessar) 
working balance shall be kept invested in United States go\_ 
ernment bonds under the direction of the executive council. 
7 420-a6. Interest diverted. All interest hereafter collected 
under sections 7420-dl to 7420-d8, inclusiYe, and any other 
interest hereafter collected from depositories of public funds 
as provided by statute, is hereby diverted from the generai 
fund or township fund, as the cas.e may be, and shall be paid 
into the state treasury and kept In the fund created by this 
chapter, or so much thereof as shall be ordered so paid by the 
treasurer of state. 
1. Power to divert. The general 
assembly has ample authority to 
divert from the county general 
fund to the state sinking fund for 
public deposits interest accruing on 
deposits of public funds in the 
hands of the county treasurer. 
Scott Co. v Johnson, 209-213; 222 
NW 378. 
2. Trust funds-diversion of in-
terest. This section has no appli-
ca bon to interest on a trust fund 
which the school district does not 
own but is administering. Boyd v 
Johnson, 212-1201; 238 NW 61. 
. 3. _Right to question constitu-
tionality. Neither a school district 
nor ~ taxpayer !hereof has any 
s~andi_ng to question the constitu-
tionality of the act which diverts 
the future-accruing· interest on 
school funds to the state sinking 
fund for pubhc deposits (chapter 
352-Al, C., '31), for the reason 
that the! ha'\ e no s~ch thtng as a 
vested r1ght 1n said Interest Boyd 
v Johnson, 212-1201; 238 N\V 61. 
7420-a7. Limitations. No part of said interest above t\vo 
per cent per annum on ninety per cent of the collected daily 
balances shall be so diverted or C?llected for s_aid sinking fund. 
No interest shall be diverted until the necessity therefor sha~l 
• ar1se. 
7420-aS. Duty of treasurers. It shall be the duty of all 
school treasurers city and tovvn treasurers, and to\vnship 
clerks of the cou~ty to keep on file with the county treasurer 
a list of such depositories, and when so ordered by the county 
\ 
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treasurer such depositor shall cause the interest upon such 
funds to be paid to the county treasurer for the benefit of the 
state sinking fund. 
7420-a9. Certification of deposits . Whenever any such de-
pository bank is hereafter closed and placed in the hands of 
a receiver or a trustee in bankruptcy or has been heretofore 
or is hereafter reorganized, either by reopening, sale to an-
other bank of all or part of its assets \vith assumption of all 
or part of deposit liability, consolidation \vith another bank. 
purchase of part or all of assets of another bank, merger \vith 
a?other bank or banks, or in any manner authorized by sec-
tions 9283-el to 9283-e6, inclusive, or. by sections 9283-e12 to 
9283-e24, inclusive, or by the national bank conservation act. 
( 48 Stat. L ch 1.) and especially section 207 of title II thereof, 
and trust certificates have issued pursuant to depositors' agree-
ments; or whenever any bank that has assumed all or pari 
of the deposit liability of a depository bank, has heretofore 
or is hereafter reorganized in any manner authorized by sec-
tions 9283-el to 9283-e6, inclusive, or by sections 9283-e12 to 
9283-e24, inclusive, or by the national bank conservation act 
and especially section 207 of title II thereof, and trust cer-
tificates have issued pursuant to depositors' agreements, and 
the amount of the several deposits of public funds deposited 
therein by authority of and in conformity \vith the direction 
of. the legal governing council or board which is by la\v charged 
WI~h the duty of selecting depository banks for said funds and 
fixing the amount thereof has been ascertained and fixed by 
~n order of court or by the treasurer of state if the matter 
1s not pe~ding in court, the superintendent of banking shall 
then certify such list of public deposits so approved by the 
court to the treasurer of state and the state comptroller. 
7420-alO. Duty of treasurer of s tate. The treasurer of 
~tat~ shall. thereupon simultaneously divert all interest com-
~ng n:to ~1s .hands from state deposits and deposit the same 
In said Sinking fund and shall issue an order to the county 
treasurers of the several counties directing them to collect 
fro!? the depository banks the interest upon all public de-
P?Sits of their counties, including all interest on school funds, 
City ~nd town funds, township and county funds, from the date 
of said order. 
7420-all. Duty of depositories. It shall then become the 
duty of all depository banks to pay such interest to the coun-
ty treasurers. 
7420·a12. Duty of county t reasurer . The county tr~asur· 
ers of the several counties shall so collect such funds 1n ac-
cordance with such order and shaH remit the same to the 
treasurer of state. 
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7 420-a13. Liability of depository. The failure on the part 
of any depository bank to pay to the county treasurer or the 
state treasurer any such interest on or before the tenth day 
of the month same becomes due, shall render such bank liable 
for a ten per cent penalty on the amount of interest due and 
the same may be recovered by the state treasurer or the coun-
ty treasurer. 
7 420-a14. Liability of public officers. The fiscal governing 
officers of every county, township, school district, city, or 
town shall be personally liable to the sinking fund for any 
misappropriation of such interest on public balances or for 
withholding the same when proper call has been made by the 
state treasurer as herein provided. 
7420-a15. Termination of diversion of interest. The di-
version of such funds shall continue until such claims are 
paid and it shall then be the duty of the treasurer of state to 
discontinue such diversions of interest on state funds and 
collection of interest on other funds as herein provided, and 
to so notify the county treasurers of the various counties fix-
ing ih such notice the date of such termination . 
7420-bl. Amount of deposit detertnination effect ob-
jections. Whenever or wherever any depository bank or any 
bank which has assumed the whole or any part of the deposit 
liability of a depository bank, has been heretofore or is here-
after closed and placed in the hands of a receiver or trustee 
in bankruptcy, or has been heretofore or is hereafter reorgan-
ized, either by reopening, sale to. another bank of a part or 
all of its assets with the assumption of all or part of deposit 
liability, consolidation with another bank, purchase of part 
or all of the assets of another bank, merger with another bank 
or banks, or in any manner au~horized by sections 9283-el to 
9283-e6, inclusive, or by sections 9283-~12 to 9283-e24, in-
clusive, or the national bank consex:vation act (48 Stat. L. 
ch. 1) and especially section 207 of title ~I .thereof, and trust 
ertificates have issued pursuant to provisions of depositors' 
agreements, the state of I?wa or a~y county, city, town, school 
iistrict or township, having pubhc funds on deposit therein 
rnay by its governing board at such board's ~iscretion, by writ~ 
en resolution or order, enter~d of record In the minutes of 
>uch board, or executive council, ~s the case m~y be, order and 
:lirect its treasurer or other officer to file With and furnish 
o the treasurer of state a statemen~ of the amount of the 
eposit, a certified copy of the ~esolut1o~ under which the de-
)OSit was made, and any other 1nfor;nat1on demanded by him. 
Whenever trust certificates have Issued as herein provided 
he statement of the amount ?f deposit shall include only th~ 
)alance due on the trust certificate unless the bank or tru$t 
, 
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company is placed in the hands of a receiver or trustee in 
bankruptcy. Unless either the bank liable therefor, or claim-
ant has paid all interest due the state sinking fund for public 
deposits to the date of its reorganization, both on that part 
of claimant's deposit left in the bank and that part repre-
sented by the trust certificate, the treasurer of state may re-
fuse to file the claim of such claimant. 
With the advice of the attorney general, the treasurer of 
state shall determine the amount thereof deposited by author-
ity of and in conformity with the direction of the legal gov-
erning council or board and send a copy of his decision by 
registered mail to the claimant and to the bank and deliver a 
copy to the superintendent of banking, which decision shall 
be final except as to such depositors as within ten days after 
the mailing of such decision make objections to such decision 
in writing to the treasurer of state, and shall have the same 
force and effect as the court order and certificate of the super-
intendent of banking, as provided in this chapter. 
If objections are made within the time and as above pro-
vided, the same shall be forwarded to the receiver, and shall 
be presented and heard and determined by the court as other-
wise provided. 
In the event a receiver or trustee in bankruptcy has not 
been appointed, the claimant may present the objections, if 
made within the manner and time provided, to any court of 
c?mpetent jurisdiction by any appropriate action. If obj ec-
tions are not made as above provided, the decision of the treas-
urer of state shall be final. 
1. Judgments appealable. An bank for the purpose of pay1nent 
appeal lies from an order of court out of the state sinking fund. Win-
vyhich adjudges the amount of pub- neba,qo Co. v Hott·ton, 204-1186; 216 
he funds on deposit in an insolvent N'V 769. 
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742.0-a16. Order of payment . It shall be the dutr of the super~ntendent of banking to direct the order in wh1ch such an?d 
deposits shall be paid. the 
. 7 42~-al 7. Certification of claims. As soon as the money ~in} 
~s available in such sinking fund the superintendent of bank- 1tnn 
1ng shall certify to the state comptroller the amount due the ~he 
s.everal depositors of public funds as shown by such certified 1Ssu 
hst and showing the order in which they shall be paid. for 
7~20-a~8. Warrant payment subrogation. Upon such 0~ 
cert1fi~at1?n the state comptroller shall issue his warrant upon ~ow 
such Sinking fund in the hands of the treasurer of state pay a- oft) 
ble to sue? depositor of public funds in the order cer tifie? by ~a1• 
the superi~tendent of banking, and the same shall be pa1d to ~a11 
such depositor of public funds and the treasurer of state shall for 
thereupon be subrogated to ali of the title, interest, and rights 
of the depositor in such deposit of public funds or segregated ~n~ 
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trust fund and shall share in the distribution of the assets of 
such bank or trust fund ratably \vith the other depositors and 
the sum received from such distribution shall be paid by the 
receiver or trustees to the treasurer of state and deposited 
in said sinking fund. Until the depositor has been paid in full 
from the sinking fund, it may share in the distribution of the 
assets of the bank or trust fund. 
7420-a19. Bonds subrogation. Where public funds are 
secured by bond and the same are paid or advanced by the 
treasurer of state as herein provided, said treasurer shall be 
subrogated to all of the rights of the holder of such bond 
and is hereby authorized to enforce and collect the same and 
shall deposit the same in said sinking fund. However, no 
suit shall be maintained upon any such bond if the money 
\\·as legally deposited by authority of the governing council 
or board, and no premium has been paid for the bond. 
1. Improper parties. A county 
and its treasurer are not proper 
parties to an action by the treas-
urer of state to 1·ecover on a de-
positary bond in which the county 
and its treasui er no longer have 
any interest. Sta te v Bartlet t , 
207-208; 222 N\V 529. 
2. 'Vaiver of subrogation. The 
state, after reimbursing a county 
for ~he loss of county deposits in 
an 1n~olven t ?an~, may validly 
proh1b1t an action In its own favor 
on the depositary bond to which it 
'\vas legally subrogated by the 
process of rehnbursing the county. 
State v Bartlett, 207:.208 · 222 NW 
529. ' 
7420-a21. Rule of construction. This chapter is deemed to 
be separable and if any section thereof is held to be void it 
shall not avoid the other sections of this chapter. ' 
7 420-a22. Omnibus repeal. All acts or parts of acts in con-
flict with the provisions hereof are hereby repealed. 
AN TICIPATORY ~·ARRANTS 
he 7420-b3. Anticipatory 'varrants. Whenever duly allowed 
ch and certified claims are on file with the treasurer of state to 
the amount of fifty thousand dollars or more and the state 
sinking fund for public deposits contains insufficient funds for 
neY immediate payment of said claims. the trea~urer of state with 
.nk, the written approval of the executive council of the state may 
the issue anticipatory warrants for t~e pu~pose of raising funds 
.fied for the immediate payment of said claims but said warrants 
outstanding and unpaid shall not exceed at any one time the 
h sum of three million five hundred thousand dollars provided 
luc ho\vever, that the treasurer ~f state by an~ ~ith the approvai ~;: of the executive council may Issue such. additional anticipatory 
b1 warrants as may be necessary o~ ~equired ~~ refund existing i \varrants and the issuance of additional antiCipatory warrants ~!U for the purpose of refundi~g anticipatory. v.:a:rants shall not 
" be considered to be a violation of ~he prohibition hereinbefore 
ghtds contained fixing the amount of said wan'"ants to be outstand-
r3te 
I 
t 
, 
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ing at any one time in an amount not to exceed three million 
five hundred thousand dollars. 
7 420-b4. Interest. Said warrants shall bear interest from 
date at a rate not to exceed five per cent, which interest shall 
be payable at the end of each year, or for such shorter period 
as said warrants may remain unpaid. 
7420-b5. Form of warrants. Said warrants shall, subject 
to the foregoing limitations, be issued in such individual and 
gross amounts and in such form and such rate of interest a~ 
the executive council shall approve. 
Each certificate or warrant issued under the provisions of 
this act (42GA, ch 92) shall have printed on the face thereof 
the words: "This warrant is an obligation of the state sinking 
fund for public deposits only." 
7420-gl. Public sale interest. Said warrants shall be of-
fered by the treasurer of state at public sale and shall be sold 
at a price not less than par plus accrued interest to the date 
when the treasurer of state shall actually receive payment for 
said warrants and make delivery of the same to the purchaser. 
7 420-g2. Advertisement. When said anticipatory warrants 
I~ 
b 
Sj 
a 
PI 
• 
are to be offered for sale, the treasurer of state shall by ad-
vertisement published for two or more successive weeks in 
at l.east two daily newspapers in the state, one of which shall 
be In Des Moines, give ten days' notice of the time and place 
of the sale of said warrants which notice shall contain a state-
ment of the amount of such warrants to be offered for sale, 
the time and place of sale, and any further information which 
may be deemed pertinent. ~ec ~ec 
7420-g3. Bids. Sealed bids may be received at any time 
prior to the call for open bids. After the sealed bids are on I 
file, the executive council shall call for open bids. After all ret 
t~e open bids have been received the substance of the best ~ac 
bid shall be recorded in the minutes of the secretary of the cha execu~ive council. The secretary of the executive council shall t~en In the presence of the executive council open all sealed 7 
bids that may have been filed and shall note the substance of ~adJ 
the best sealed bids. tan 
nis 7420-g4. Private sale preference. Any or all bids may be 
reJected and the sale may be advertised anew, in the same 
manner, or the anticipatory warrants or any portion thereof 7t 
may t~ereafter be sold at private sale to any one or more of shaj 
such bidders or other person providing, however, that prefer- fun, e~ce shall be given to individuals residing in Iowa, corpor~- and 
tions organized under the laws of the state of Iowa and resl- ~ s de~t partnerships in so far as possible to do so. In case of a tan1 
private sale, the said warrants shall be sold upon terms not 
!6 
n 
01 
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less favorable to the public than the most favorable bid made 
by a bona fide and responsible bidder at the last advertised 
sale. 
7420-g5. Commission and expense. No commission shall 
be paid directly or indirectly in connection with the sale of 
any anticipatory warrant. No expense shall be contracted or 
paid in connection \Vith such sale other than the expenses 
incurred in advertising such anticipatory warrants for sale. 
7420-g6. Misdemeanor. Any public officer or employee 
of who fails to perform any duty required by this act (46 GA 
~of ch 87], or who does any act prohibited by this act shall b~ 
ng guilty of an indictable misdemeanor. 
7420-g7. Construction. Nothing contained in this chapter 
f, as amended by this act [ 46 GA, ch 87], shall be deemed t~ 
old prevent the refunding of any warrants heretofore or hereafter 
ate issued under the provisions of this chapter. 
for 7 420-g8. Repeal. All acts or parts of acts in conflict here-
;er. \vith [ 46 GA, ch 87], are hereby repealed. 
nts 7 420-g9. Invalidity effect. If any section, subsection 
ad· sentence, or phrase of tf!is. act [ 46 GA,_ ch ~7] is for anY 
; in reason held to be unconstitutional and/ or 1nvahd such decision 
pall shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this 
iace act. The legislature hereby declares that they would have 
ate, passed this act and each section, subsection, clause, sentence, 
:ale, and phrase, irrespective of whether any one or more of the 
hich sections, subsections, clauses, sentences, or phrases shall be 
declared unconstitutional. 
7420-b7. Record of sales. Said treasurer shall make and 
retain in his office a complete record of all warrants sold to 
each purchaser and of the post office address of such pur-
chaser. 
7420-b8. Change in addresses. Purchasers of warrants 
may at any time notify said treasurer of their post office 
addresses or of any change in said addresses, and of the war-
t'ants ow~ed or held by them, and said treasurer shall change 
'lis sale record accordingly. 
7420-b9. Payment. Said warrants and all interest thereon 
.,hall be payable by the tre~su~er of state solei~ from the 
funds paid into said state s1nk1!lg fund ~or pubhc deposits, 
nd said funds are hereby exclus~vely and I.rrevo~ably pledged 
o such payment in the consecutive order In wh1ch said war-
'ants are issued. 
7420-blO. Application of funds. All funds ~hich are de-
l'ived from the sale of said warrants shall be apphed exclusive-
' 
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ly to the payment of the allowed and certified claims on ac-
count of which such vvarrants were issued. 
7420-bll. Termination of interest. After the sale of any 
series of warrants, the treasurer of state shall, at least by the 
twentieth day of each month thereafter, if he has funds in 
the state sinking fund for public deposits sufficient to pay one 
or more of said outstanding warrants, mail to the purchaser 
or holder of said warrant or \varrants at his post office address 
as shown by the record of sale, a notice that said \varrant or 
warrants \Vill be paid on presentation and that interest there-
on will cease after the expiration of ten days from the mailing 
of said notice. Upon the expiration of ten days from the mail-
ing of said notice interest shall cease on said \varrant or war-
rants. 
7 420-b12. Applicability. Sections 7 420-b3 to 7 420-bll, in-
c~usive, shall apply to all unpaid claims allowed and certified 
either before or after said sections take effect. 
CHAPTER 373 
REGULATION OF CARRIERS 
8128. Exceptions. The persons to vvhom tickets, free passes, 
!ree transportation, or discriminating reduced rates may be 
Issued, furnished, or given, shall be as folo,vs: 
15. School children to and from public, private, or parochial 
schools. 
CHAPTER 394 
CORPORATIONS NOT FOR PECUNIARY PROFIT 
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• 1ns 85~8. Power to confer degree. Any corporation of an aca-
demical character may confer the degrees usually conferred S 
by sue~ an institution. No academic degree for which com- Use 
pensatio!l is to be paid shall be issued or conferred by su~h llle1 
corporation or by any individual conducting an academic Uni 
course unless the person obtaining the said degree shall have llle1 ~omplet~d at least one academic year of resident work at the ord 
Institution which grants the degree. 
858.8-bl. Penalty. A violation of section 8588 by a cor-
poration shall be punished by a fine of not more than. on.e 
tl!ousand dollars. A violation of section 8588 by an Indi-
vidual . conducting an academic course or by an officer or 
mana¥"mg head of a corporation shall be punished by imprison- p0~1 
ment In the penitentiary or men's or women's reformatory not ~at 
more than sev~n years ; or by fine not excee.di.ng five h und:ed tn !l 
dollars or by Imprisonment in the county Jail not exceeding hoi~ 
one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment. \1 
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CHAPTER 399-El 
GROUP INSURANCE 
§8907 
6 4-el. Group in urance defined. Group insurance is here-
by declared to be that form of either life, health or accident in-
surance covering not less than fifty employees with or with-
out medical examination, \\'ritten under a policy issued to the 
employer, the premium on 'vhich is to be paid by the em-
ployer or by the employer and employees jointly and insuring 
only all of his employees, or all of any class or classes thereof, 
determined by conditions pertaining to the employment, for 
amounts of insurance based upon some plan which will pre-
clude individual selection for the benefit of persons other than 
the employer; provided, ho,vever, that \Vhen the premium is to 
be paid by the employer and employees jointly, and the bene-
fits of the policy are offered to all eligible employees, not less 
than seventy-five per cent of such employees may be so in-
sured. 
8684-e2. Employer scope of term. The word employer as 
used in section 8684-el shall also include: 
2. Labor unions and teachers' associations whose members 
are actively engaged in the same occupation or profession· 
provided, ho,vever, that, when the premium is to be paid by ~ 
labor union or teachers' association and their members jointly 
and the benefits are to be offered to all eligible members, not 
less than sixty-five per cent of such members may be so in-
sured. 
Provided also that, in case an insurance policy is renewable 
annually only at the option of both parties to the contract 
and provided that the basis of premi~m .rates may be changed 
by the insurance company at the beginning of any policy year 
all members of a trade union or teachers' association may b~ 
insured. 
a~· Th ~ 8684-e3. Employee scope of term. e word employee as 
rr used in sections 8684-el and 8684-e2 shall also include clergy-,,~ 1 
tJ men, priests and ministers of the gospe , members of any labor ;U~ union teachers' association or volunteer fire company and 
e]lllr members of fraternal societies or associations, or any' sub-
ba''' ordinate lodges or branches thereof . 
. tb 
J 
CHAPTER 404 
INSURANCE OTHER THAN LIFE 
8907. Membership in mutuals. Any public or private cor-
poration, board, or associ.ation in this state, or elswhere, may 
make applications, enter 1nto agreements for and hold policies 
in any such mutual insurance con;pany. Any officer, stock-
holder, trustee, or local representative of any such corporation, 
' 
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board, association, or estate may be recognized as acting for, 
or on its behalf for the purpose of such membership, but shall 
not be personally liable upon such contract of insurance by 
reason of acting in such representative capacity. The right 
of any corporation organized under the laws of this state to 
participate as a member of any such mutual insurance company 
is hereby declared to be incidental to the purpose for which 
such corporation is organized and as much granted as the 
rights and powers expressly conferred. 
CHAPTER 434 
• 
COMBINATIONS, POOLS, AND TRUSTS 
9928. Provi ion part of every contract forfeit. The fol-
lowing provision shall be deemed and held to be a part of every 
contract hereafter entered into by any person, firm, or private 
corporation with the state, or with any county, city, town, 
city acting under special charter, city acting under commis-
sion form of government, school corporation, or with any 
municipal corporation, now or hereafter created, whether said 
provision be inserted in such contract or not, to wit: 
• 
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uThe party to whom this contract has been awarded, hereby 
represents and guarantees that he has not, nor has any other 
person for or in his behalf, directly or indirectly, entered into 
any arrangement or agreement with any other bidder, or with cot 
any puJ:>lic officer, whereby he has paid or is to pay to ~ny fic1 
other bidder or public officer any sum of money or anything co1 
of value whatever in order to obtain this contract; and that : 
he has not, nor has another person, for or in his behalf, di- hie 
rectly or indirectly, entered into any agreement or arrange- cot 
ment with any other person firm, corporation, or association agf 
which tends to or does lessen' or destroy free competition in the ca~ 
letting of this contract, and he hereby agrees that in case it i 
her~after be established that such representations or guar- elll 
ant1es, or any of them are false he will forfeit and pay not l 
less than five per cent' of the co~tract price but in no event br~ 
less than three hundred dollars, as liquidated damages to the Pre 
other contracting party." or 
1 
CHAPTER 445 
GIFTS 
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10188. Gifts to municipal corporations. Counties, cities, 
to~s, the park board of any city or town, including cities 
a7ttng under special charter, and civil townships wholly out-
~Ide of any city or town, and school corporations, are author-
Ized to take and hold property, real and personal, by gift and 
bequest; and to administer the same through the proper officet t~· 
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in pursuance of the terms of the gift or bequest. o title 
shall pass unless accepted by the governing board of the cor-
poration, township, or park board. Conditions attached to 
such gifts or bequests become binding upon the corporation 
township, or park board upon acceptance thereof. ' 
1. Devise to city. A devise to 
a city may be valid although the 
purpose is one for which it is not 
authorized to levy taxes, if it is 
a purpose within the scope of its 
authority. Philltps v Harrow, 93-
92 ; 61 NW 434. 
2. Bequest to permanent school 
fund. A bequest to the permanent 
school fund of a designated county 
held valid, even though board of 
supervisors had no authority to ad-
minister such a trust. Chap11ULn v 
N e'luell, 146-415; 125 NW 324. 
3. Devise for "upbuilding of 
school". A devise in trust for the 
"upbuilding of the public schools" 
of a named school district 1s not 
void for unce1 tainty, and the trust 
may be executed by building a bet-
ter schoolhouse for the distr1ct than 
the district could otherwise afford, 
even though the taxpayers may 
thereby be benefited. Liggett v 
Abbott, 192-742; 185 NW 569. 
CHAPTER 452 
LABOR AND MATERIAL ON PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 
10299. Terms defined. For the purpose of this chapter: 
1. "Public corporation" shall embrace the state, and all 
counties, cities, towns, public school corporations, and all of-
ficers, boards, or commissions empowered by law to enter into 
contracts for the construction of public improvements. 
2. "Public improvement" is one, the cost of which is paya-
ble from taxes or other funds unde~ t~e control of the public 
corporation, except in cases of pubhc Improvement for drain-
age or levee purposes the provisions of the drainage law in 
cases of conflict shall govern. 
3. "Construction" shall, in addition to its ordinary meaning, 
embrace repair and alterati~n_. . . 
4. "Material" shall, in addition to I.ts ~rdtna!y meaning, em-
brace feed, gasoline, kerosene, lub~Icating oils and greases, 
provisions and fuel, but shall not Include personal expenses 
or person~l purchases of emJ2l?yees f?r thei~ individual use. 
5. "Service" shall, in addition to Its ordinary meaning, in-
clude the furnishing to th.e contractor of workmen's compensa-
tion insurance, and pre~uums and ~barges for such insurance 
shall be considered a cla1m for service. 
See 352, hearing before state comptroll.er on contracts costing $5,000 
or mo1~e; 4370, approval by county superintendent a.lso when advertise-
ment for bids is required; 4370-cl, emergency repairs. 
See chapter 23, public contracts and the state comptroller; chapter 62, 
duties relative to pubhc contractg; chapter 63, sale of bonds; chapter 
63-B1, maturity of bonds; 
1. Statute not retroactive. This 
chapter has no re~roactiy~ effect-
applies only to clatms artstng after 
it took effect, to wit October 28 
19.24. Francesconi 'v Ind. Sch' 
D1st., 204-307; 214 NW 882. . 
' 
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2. Bonds-scope. A bond condi-
tioned to pay all sub con tl actors for 
"materials" furnished en1braces 
''fuel", when the statute under 
which the bond Is g1ven defines 
"materials" as including "fuel." 
Standa1 d Oil Co. v i1iarvill, 201-
614; 206 N\V 37. 
3. Right to lien - groceries, 
meats, oil, and money loaned. A 
statute which grants to a subcon-
tractor on a public ilnproven1ent a 
claim or hen on public funds "for 
labor perforn1ed or 1naterials fur-
nished for the const1·uction" does 
not embrace a clain1 or hen for 
groceries, meats, and oll sold, and 
money loaned, to such contractor 
to enable hin1 to execute his con-
tract. Teget v Polk Co. Drain. 
Ditch, 202-7 4 7; 210 NW 954. 
10300. Public improvements bond and conditions. Con-
tracts for the construction of a public improvement shall, 
when the contract price equals or exceeds one thousand dol-
lars, be accompanied by a bond, with surety, conditioned for 
the faithful performance of the contract, and for the fulfill-
ment of such other requirements as may be provided by lavv. 
Such bond may also be required when the contract price does 
not equal said amount. 
1 .. Bonds imposing nonstatutory 
requuements-eff ect. Nebraska C. 
& 111. Co. v F?·eentan 197-720 · 198 
NW 7; S chisel v JJ a'rvtll, 198:725; 
197 NW 662; Zapf v R~denou14 
198-1006; 200 N\V 618. ' 
2. Statutory bonds-estoppel. A 
surety on a bond given for the per-
formance of a public buildinO' con-
trac~, . and containing some ~f the 
condi~Ions which the statute man-
datorily prescribes for such bond-
anything in any contract to the 
contrary notwithstanding,-will be 
dee1ned a statutory bond, with all 
the statutory conditions ilnpliedly 
inserted therein. (See Book of 
Anno., Vol. 1, Ch. 452.) Philip 
Cwrey Co. v Maryland Cas. Go., 
201-1063; 206 NW 808; see Fran-
cescon~ v I nd. Sch. Dist., 204-307; 
214 N'V 882. 
3. Statutory bonds-sufficiency. 
A statutory bond conditioned to 
pay a subcontractor on a pub~ic 
in1proven1ent the a1nount o·wed him 
by the principal contractor need 
not be signed by the latter. Ft. 
Dodge Cult'. & Steel Co. v Aliller, 
200-1169; 206 N\V 141. 
4. Statutory bonds-ipso. f~cto 
inclusion of conditions. Principle 
reaffirn1ed that the statutory con-
ditions of a bond are necessarily a 
part of a bond executed under the 
statute. F1·ancesconi v Ind. Sch. 
Dist., 204-307. 
103.01. Bond mandatory. The obligation of the public ~or­
po~ation to require, and the contractor to execute and dehver 
said bond, shall not be limited or avoided by contract. 
1~302. Depo it in lieu of bond. A deposit of money, or a 
~ertified check on a solvent bank of the county in which the 
Improvement is to be located or state or federal bonds, or 
bonds. issued by any city, tow~, school corporation, or county 
0~ this state, or bonds issued on behalf of any drainage or 
highway paving district of this state may be received in an 
amount equal to the amount of the b~nd and held in lieu of a 
surety on such bond, and when so received such securities 
shall be held on the terms and conditions applicable to a 
surety. 
10303.. Amount of bond. Said bond shall run to the public 
corporation. The amount thereof shall be fixed, and the bond 
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appr oved, by the official board or officer empo'' ered to let the 
cont ract, in an amount not less than seventy-five per cent of 
the contract price, and sufficient to comply \vith all require-
ments of said contract and to insure the fulfillment of eYery 
condition, expressly or impliedly embraced in said bond ; ex-
cept that in contracts where no part of the contract price is 
paid until after the completion of the pubhc improvement the 
amount of said bond may be fixed at not less than t\venty-five 
per cent of the contract price. 
1. Successive actions by several 
beneficiaries. A recovery on a 
statutory bond by one beneficiary 
constitutes no bar to an action by 
another beneficiary to the extent of 
the unexhausted penalty of the 
bond. Philip Carey Co. v Jl,f a ry-
land Cas. Co., 201-1063; 206 NW 
808. 
2. Execution a nd delivery in 
foreign state. A statutory bond 
which is executed and delivered in 
a foreign state for the per fornl-
ance of a contract in this state \vill 
be construed in accordance \vi th the 
laws of this state \Vhen such \vas 
the intention of the parties, a s 
sho·wn ( 1) by the nature of the 
transaction, (2) by the subject-
tnatter, and (3) by the attending 
cir cumstances. Philip Carey Co. v 
llJ ar yla'Yl d Cas. Co., 201-1063 · 206 
NW 808. ' 
10304. Subcontractors on public improvements. The fol-
lowing provisions shall be held to be a part of every bond 
given for the performance of a contract for the construction 
of a public improvement, whether said provisions be inserted 
in such bond or not, to wit: 
1. The principal and sureties on this bond hereby agree to 
pay to all persons, firms, or corporations having contracts di-
rectly with the principal or with subcontr.actors, all just claims 
due them for labor performed or materials furnished, in the 
per formance of the contract on acco?nt of which this bond 
is given, when the same. are not sa~1sfied out ?f the portion 
of t he cont r act price which the pubh~ c?rporation is required 
to r etain until completion of the public Improvement but the 
principal and sureties shall not ):>e liable t? said. perso~s, firms, 
or cor porations unless the cla~ms of said clain1ants against 
said por t ion of the contract pr1ce shall have been established 
as pr ovided by law. 
2. E very surety on this bon? shall b.e deemed and held, any 
cont ract to the contrary notwithstanding, to consent without 
notice : 
a. To any extension of time to the contractor in which to 
per form the contract . 
b. To any change in the plans, spec~fications, or contract, 
when such change does not Involve an I!!crease of more than 
twenty per cent of the total co~tract price, and shall then be 
released only as to such excess Increase. 
c. That no provision of this bond or of any other contract 
shall be valid which limits to less thap one year from the time 
of the acceptance of the work the right to sue on this bond 
' 
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for defects in workmanship or material not discovered or 
known to the obligee at the time such work was accepted. 
1. Bond to secure claims of 
subcontractors. A contractor's 
bond g1ven to secure a public cor-
polation against claims by ma-
terialmen and laborers inures to 
the benefit of those who furnish 
1naterial and labor In carrYing out 
such contract. Hipwell v Nat. S. 
Co ., 130-656; 105 N\V 318; Streat-
or Co. v Henning-V. Co., 176-297; 
155 NW 1001. 
2. Bond silent as to subcon-
tractors-effect. Green Bay Lbr. 
Co. v Ind. Sch. Dist., 121-663; 97 
NW 72; Ca-,·,r & Baal Co. v Cons. 
Ind. Dist., 187-930; 17 4 NW 780. 
3. Right to rely on contractor's 
bond. Subcontractors are not 
bound to perfect their claims 
against funds in the hands of the 
officers of the pubbc corporation 
but may rely directly on the secur~ 
ity afforded by the bond. Hipwell 
'V Nat. S. Co., 130-656; 105 NW 
318; Streato' C'o v Henning-V. 
Co., 176-297; 155 NW 1001. 
4. Subsequent bond affecting 
prior bond. Rights of a subcon-
tractor fully vested under one bond 
cannot be affected by the giving 
of a subsequent bond less compre-
hensive in its conditions. Clinton 
Bridge Wo1·ks v J(ingsley, 188-218; 
175 NW 976. 
5. Insertion of nonstatutory ob-
ligations effect. Common law or 
nonstatutory obligations inserted in 
such a bond must be treated as sur-
plusage. Schisel v ftl arvill, 198-
725 ; 197 N\V 662. 
6. Liability of surety assignee 
of contract. Sureties on a bond to 
pay for all lab_or and J'!laterial fur-
nished by a h1ghway Improvement 
contractor are not liable to an as-
signee of the contract for the 
amount of payn1ents paid to the 
assignor because of the neglect ~f 
the assignee to notify the publ~c 
authorities of the a ssign1nent. Th1s 
for the reason that (1) the assignee 
simply stood 1n the shoes of the 
assio-nor and (2) the bond con-
templated no such liability. Sibley 
Lbr. Co. v ft1 adsen, 198-880; 200 
N\V 425. 
10305. Claim for material or labor. Any person, firm, 
or corporation who has, under a contract with the principal 
contractor or with subcontractors performed labor, or fur-
nished m~te~~ial, service, or transpo~tation, in the construction 
of a ~ub_hc Improvement, may file, with the officer, board_ or 
comm1ss1on authorized by law to let contracts for such 1~­
provement, an itemized sworn written statement of the cla1m 
for such labor, or mat~rial, s~rvice, or transportation. 
1. Absence of statute effect. 
B?·eneman v Harvey, 70-479; 30 
NW 846; I ow a Pipe & Ttle Co. v 
Parks & Gerber 169-438 · 151 N\V 
438. ' ' 
2. Rights acquired under prior 
statute. Jl.!ode?·n Steel Structural 
Co. v Van Bu,.,·en Co., 126-606; 102 
NW 53?; Empt, e State S. Co. v 
Des M otnes, 152-531· 131 NW 870 · 
132 NW 837. ' ' 
3. PriC?r statute held not to 
create a hen. 1\1 ode?"n Steel Struc-
tu?·a l Co. v Van Buren Co., 126-
6.,06; 102 NW 536; Thompson v Stepl~ens. 131-51; 107 NW 1095 ; 
Emplre State S. Co. v Des Moines 
152-531; 131 NW 870. 132 NW 
837; Ind. Sch. Dist. ·v 'Hall, 159_ 
607; 140 NW 855; Des ~lotnes B. 
& I. Works v Plane, 163-18; 143 
NW 866. 
4. Nonforfeiture of right. I ow a 
Brick Co. v Des ntoines, 111-272; 
82 NW 922. 
5. Filing itemized and sworn 
statement. The claimant must file 
an itemized and sworn statement 
of his demand, but the fact that ~e 
clailns items which by statute he 1s 
not entitled to does not nullify his 
proceeding. Penn v No?·the·rn Bldg. 
Co., 140 Fed 973; Epeneter v Mont-
gorne1'1J Co., 98-159; 67 NW 93. 
6. Evidence of sworn statement. 
The itemized statement must be 
one which sho\vs on its face t~~t 
it is a sworn statement. Zl-I cGillt-
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• 
vray v Dist. Tp., 96-629; 65 NW 
974. 
7. Verification by attorney. The 
statement may be verified by the 
attorney w·hen the shO\Vlng of his 
kno·wledge is sufficient. L ·udo1vici 
Caladon Co. v Ind. Sch. Dtst., 169-
669; 149 NW 845 . 
8. Filing with proper officer. 
Green Bay Lbr. Co. v Thomas, 106-
420; 76 NW 749; lVackerba;rth & 
Blamer Co. v Ind. Sch. Dist., 157-
614; 138 NW 470; Reynolds v City, 
192-398; 184 N\V 729. 
9. Failure to file. By failing to 
avail himself of the statutory pro-
visions a subcontractor or material-
lnan \Vaives all rights which he 
would otherw·ise haYe to the fund. 
Ind. Srh . Di C) f. 1 Hall, 159-607; 140 
NVV 855. 
10. Personal liability. The clain1 
of the materialman against the 
corpo1ation is personal and is not 
a lien on the property. Whitehouse 
1' Am. S . Co .. 117-328; 90 NW 727; 
Swearinqen Dbr. Co. v Washington 
SelL Tp., 125-283; 99 NW 730; 
fVacke1·bao·th & Blarner Co. v Ind. 
Sch. Dist., 157-614; 138 NW 470 . 
11. Contract ntethod for pro-
tecting subcontractors. A contract 
for the construction of a public im-
provenlent rnay provide a contract 
tnethod fo1 securing the paytne~t 
of claims of subcontractors and 1n 
such case the latter n1av disregard 
the statutory n1ethod. 'Reynolds v 
GUy, 192-398 · 184 NW 729 
12. Place of filing claims. Claims 
for labor or n1aterials employed on 
a public ilnprovement v.e1e prop-
erly filed \vith the warrant-issuing 
officer as provided by 38 G. A .. 
Ch. 347, even though a p11or en-
acted and existing statute ( § 3102, 
C., '97) provided for a filing "\\'ith 
the \varrant-paying officer. F?·an-
cescont v Ind. Sch. Dist., 204-307; 
214 N\V 882. 
13. "Verified" statement as con-
dition precedent. Failure to file a 
verified statement of material or 
labor employed on a public im-
provement as the basis of an action 
under § 3102, C., '97 and Acts 38 
G. A., Ch. 347 is fatal to the valid-
ity of the clailn and a mere "cer-
tification" is not a "ve1 ification". 
F1·a ncesconi t• Ind. Sch. D ist. 204-
307; 214 N\V 882. ' 
14. Itemized statement - s uffi-
ciency. A statement for labor em-
:ployed by the _week upon a public 
1mprovement 1s sufficiently item-
ized when it shows the dates be-
t\veen wh}ch ~he labor was per-
formed; hkc\v1se a state1nent for 
labor which con.sists of duly in-
dorsed \Veekly time checks which 
sho\v the dat~ and number of hourR 
\Vorked dunng- each day, even 
though th.e st~te1nent fails specifi-
cally to 1den tlfv the building on 
which the . \vork was performed. 
Frar~cescorn t' Ind. Sell. Dist. 204-
307; 214 NVV 882. ' 
10307. Officer to indorse time of filing claim. The officer 
shall indorse oYer his official sign_ature upon every claim filed 
\vith him, the date and hour of fihng. 
10308. Time of filing claims. Claims may be filed with said 
officer as follo\vs: 
1. At any time before the ~xpiration of thirty days imme-
diately follo\ving the completion and final acceptance of the 
improvement. . . . 
2. At any time afte~ .. said thirty-day per1?d, if the public 
corporation has not pal~ the f':lll contra~t J?nce as herein au-
thorized, and no action 1s pending to a~J ud1cate rights in and 
to the unpaid portion of the contract price. 
1. Duty of public corpora!ion as 
to subcontractors. The n_ubh~ cor-
poration is under no obhgabon to 
protect the subcontractor or ma-
terialman until such a st~tement a~ is required by statute lS filed 
'vithin the tin1e specified. G1·een 
Bav Lbr. Co v Ind. Sch. Dist., 125-
227; 101 NW. 84; Empi?·e State S. 
Cn. v Des ilf ntnes, 152-531; 131 NW 
870: 132 NW 837; Ind. Sch. Dist. 
1 Hall, 159-607; 140 NW 855. 
' 
, 
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10309. Claim filed after action brought. The court may 
permit claims to be filed \vith it during the pendency of the 
action hereinafter author1zed, if it be made to appear that 
such belated filing \vill not materially delay the action. 
1. Belated filing-effect. Brene- an equitable right to participate 
natn v Hco·t•cy, 70-479; 30 N \V 846. in the fund consisting of moneys 
2. Equitable right as to fund. unpaid to the contractor a s against 
Laborers 'vho filed their clain1s in the contra ctor and the sureties on 
the n1anne1 provided, but not \Vlth- his bond. Hu~nboldt Co. v Ward 
in the time provided, held to have B1·os., 163-510; 145 N\V 49. 
10310. Payments under public contracts. Payments made 
under contracts for the construction of public improvements, 
unless provided other,vise by la \V, shall be made on the basis 
of monthly estin1ates of labor performed and material de-
livered; said payments to be made for not more than ninety 
per cent of said estimates and to be so made that at least ten 
per cent of the contract price will remain unpaid at the date 
of the completion of the contract, anything in the contract to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 
1. Assignment of contract pay- R eynolds 1' City, 192-398 ; 184 NW 
ments as collateral security-effect. 729. 
10311. Inviolabilitv and disposition of fund. No public 
corporation shall be permitted to plead noncompliance with 
section 10310, and the r etained percentage of the con-
tract price, \V hich in no case shall be less than ten per cent, 
shall constitute a fund for the payment of claims for mate-
rials furnished and labor performed on said improvement, and 
shall be held and disposed of by the public corporation as here-
inafter provided. 
1. Prior act unconstitutional. 
llloshe?· v I nd. Di~t., 44-122. 
2. Payment of contractor in 
full. I f the contractor has already 
been paid all that he is entitled to 
receive u~de_r hi~ contract, the per-
~on _fu1 n1slnng· labor 01 n1a terials 
to hinl for the ilnpro' c1nent has no 
~·edress ~gainc;t the co1 poration. 
·•lode·1 n Steel Stntchl1'ol Co 'V ·van 
B1tren Co., 126-606; 102 N\V 536. 
3. Pa) n1ent in accordance w·ith 
~ontract. If th.e corporation pays 
1ts contractor In accordnnce ,vith 
the tern1s of the contract it ,vill 
not bec01ne liable except for the 
an1ount 'vhich beron1es due to the 
co~tractor ~nd 'vh1ch is not thus 
paid. Epeuet e1· 1' .1/ outgmnery Co., 
98-159: 67 N\V 9B: G, cen Bn11 Lb1·. 
Cn. v l nd Sch. Dist. 125-227. · 101 
N\V 84. ' . ' 
. 
4
· Nonmoney payn1ents. The 
right of a n1ateria1n1an to estab-
h sh a clailn against the fund ~s 
subject to the right of the publ?-c 
corporation to make payments 1n 
accordance with its contract, and 
it is iln1naterial whether such pay-
lnents be in 1noney or in that which 
is treated as its equivalent. Lud-
OH'ici Caladon Co. t' Sch. Dist., 169-
660; 149 NvV 845. 
5. 'Unauthorized payments. As 
to the effect of unauthorized pay-
Inent~ . see : Bain v B 1·uce, 164-327; 
145 NvV 865. 
6. Payments on certificates of 
work. If the corporat ion has in 
g·ood faith paid out money on cer-
tificates of work done, the correct-
ness of such certificates can only be 
ilnpeached for fraud or mistake. 
Green B ay Lb r. Co. 'V Ind. Sch. 
Di~t., 125-227: 101 NW 84. 
7. Fraud of contractor. If ~n 
account of fraud the contractor 1s 
'vith1ut la,vful clain1 against the 
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corporation the contract 'vhich has 
been violated by the contractor can-
not be effectual for the benefit of 
the subcontractor. I'd ode'rn Steel 
Structural Co. v Van Bu1 en Co., 
126-606; 102 N\V 53 G. 
8. Garnishment of corporation. 
Garnish1nent of a public corpora-
tion for funds due the contractor 
v.rhich is effected prior to service 
of a notice of a claim for material 
furnished, is a good defense to re-
covery against the corpo1 ation on 
such claim. SH earin,gen Lb1. Co. 
v -rvashington Sch. Tp., 125-283; 
99 NW 730. 
9. Bond for benefit of subcon-
tractors . A pubhc municipal cor-
poration which exacts fnjn1 its con-
tractor for the e1 cction of a public 
improvement a bond conditioned 
for the payment of all subcontrac-
tors, and reserves the right to 
withhold final payment until all 
contract provisions have been per-
formed, may validly insist that said 
final payment be applied in the dis-
charge of unpaid claims of subcon-
tractors, even though such clailn-
ants have taken no steps to con1pel 
the corporation to \vithhold said 
payment and even though the con-
tractor has, to the kno\vledge of 
the corporation, equitably ass1gned 
to a third party his ught to said 
payn1ents. A \vritten o1der by a 
con tl actor to the other party to the 
contract to pay all accruing pay-
lnents to a thild party \Vorks, as 
between the dra \ver and said third 
party, an equitable assignment of 
the contracto1's right to said pay-
ments, even though the dra\vee has 
never accepted the order. City Nat. 
Bank 'l' I nd. Sch. Dist., 190-25; 179 
N\V 947. 
10. Duty to protect subcon-
tractors. A school district which 
under its contract for the con~ 
struction of. a pubhc building, 1·e-
serves the r1ght to 1·etain a named 
percentage of the contract price 
until at least sixty days after the 
co1upletion . of the building, and 
pays out ~a1d reta1?ed a1nount prior 
to the tune provided in the con-
tl act anrl statute, with kn owledge 
that subcontractors \vere furnish-
In~: ~ateri.als for said building, 
w1ll, In equ1ty, be held to have said 
retained percentage on hand for 
the discharge of clain1s duly filed 
under the statute. Stukas & Sons 
'l' 1\liller & Ladehoff, 197-824 · 198 
N\V 65. ' 
10312. Retention of unpaid funds. Said fund shall be re-
tained by the public corporation for a period of thirty days 
after the completion and final accept~nce of. the improvement . 
If at the end of said thirty-day period claims are on file as 
her ein provided the public corporation shall continue to retain 
from said unpaid funds a sum not less than double the total 
amount of all claims on file. 
10312-dl. Exception. No part of the unpaid fund due the 
contractor shall be retained as provided In this chapter on 
' claims for material furnished, other than materials ordered 
by the general contractor or h~s authorized agent, unless such 
claims are supported by a cer~Ifi~d st~tement that the general 
contractor had been notified \VIthin thirty days after the mate-
rials are furnished or by itemized invoices rendered to con-
tractor during the progress of. the work, of the amount, kind 
and value of the material furnished for use upon the said pub-
lic improvement. 
10313. Optional and mand~t.o.ry actions-bond to release. 
The public corporation, the pr1nctpal C?ntra~tor, any claimant 
, for labor or material \vho has filed his cla1m, or the surety 
on any bond given for the performance of the contract, may, 
• 
' 
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at any time after the expiration of thirty days, and not later 
than sixty days, follo,ving the completion and final acceptance 
of said improvement, bring action in equity in the county 
where the improvement is located to adjudicate all rights to 
said fund, or to enforce liability on said bond. 
Provided that upon written demand of the contractor served 
on the person or persons filing said claims requiring him to 
commence action in court to enforce his claim in the manner 
as prescribed for original notices, such action shall be com-
menced within thirty days thereafter, otherwise such retained 
and unpaid funds due the contractor shall be released; and 
it is further provided that, after such action is commenced, 
upon the general contractor filing with the public corporation 
or person withholding such funds, a surety bond in double the 
amount of the claim in controversy, conditioned to pay any 
final judgment rendered for such claims so filed, said public 
corporation or person shall pay to the contractor the amount 
of such funds so withheld. 
1. Assignment for benefit of Dist. v ll1 a?·d'ls, 106-295; 76 NW 
creditors-effect. Wackerbarth & 794. 
Blamer Co. v Ind. Sch. Dist., 157- 7. "Completion of 'vork." Where 
614; 138 NW 470; Des Moines B. a statutory provision declares that 
& I. Wks. v Plane, 163-18 · 143 NW action may not be brought on the 
866. 
, 
bond of a contractor "'after six 
2. Permissible action by sub- 1nonths of the completion" of a 
contractor on bond. Thompson v public improvement, the improve-
Stephens, 131-51; 107 NW 1095 · ment will be deemed completed 
Clinton Bridge Works v Kingsley' when the contractor has substan-
188-218; 175 NW 976. ' tially perforrned on the improve-
3. Liability of assignee of con- ment all that he contracted to per-
tract. Hipwell v Nat. S. Co. 130- form, has turned it over to the 
656; 105 NW 318. ' public authorities, and it is im-
4.. E.ff~t of bringing action. material that controversy exists as 
The br1ng1ng of an action under to extras, or that trifling defects or 
this section is not an admission of shortcomings afterwards come to 
any right to or in the fund on the light or that the formal certificate 
part of contractors or subcontrac- of acceptance was delayed. Daniels 
tors. Ind. Sch. Dist. v Hall 159- Lbr. Co. v Ottumwa S. & C. Co., 
607; 140 NW 855. ' 204-268; 214 NW 481 . 
. 5. Action by city for distribu- 8. Dismissal before trial effect. 
tlon of fund under contract. Where The dismissal of an action by 
a school dist1 ict in making a con- pl~intiff before trial,. even ~hou$h 
tract for the erection of a school- it 1s an equitable acbon wh1ch m-
house reserved the right to with- volves the liability of a defendant 
hold payrnents fron1 the principal city relative to various claimants 
contractor so long a s the subcon- for work and materials on a public 
trar:tors were unpaid, held that as improvement, deprives the cou1·t of 
agalnst the a ssignees of the con- all jurisdiction ~hereafter .to _pro-
tractor. the district might maintain ceed with the trial and adJudicate 
an action for distribution of the any right of the dismissing plain-
fund du~ the con.tractor among the tiff when the pleadings of the de-
sub.conti a~tors 1n proportion to fen'dant are solely defensive. 
their . claims. Ind. Sch Dist. v Eclipse Lbr. Co. v City, 204-278; 
M ardts. 1.06-295; 76 NW 794. 213 NW 804: Eclipse Lbr. Co. v 
6. Claims allowable. Ind. Sch. Kepler, 204-286; 213 NW 809. 
10314. Parties. The official board or officer letting the con-
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tract, the principal contractor, all claimants for labor and 
material who have filed their claim, and the surety on any 
bond given for the performance of the contract shall be joined 
as plaintiffs or defendants. 
1. Impleading rival claimants. 
City of Boone v Cary, 162-695; 144 
NW 709. 
10315. Adjudication payment of claims. The court shall 
adjudicate all claims. Payments from said retained percent-
age, if still in the hands of the public corporation, shaH be 
made in the following order: 
1. Costs of the action. 
2. Claims for labor . 
3. Claims for materials. 
4. Claims of the public corporation. 
1. Drainage improvements. A 2. M~terials not actually used. 
subcontractor seeking to establish A materialman is not protected as 
a claim to a fund in the hands of to material furnished the contrac-
the county for the payment of a tor to enable him to carry on his 
drainage improvement must show 'vork b':t not actually used in the 
the amount due the principal con- comp~etlon of the improvement. 
tractor from the county. Iowa P. & Emptre St. S. Co. v Des Jl,Joines 
T. Co. v Parks & Gerber, 169-438; 152-531; 131 NW 870; 132 NW 837: 
151 NW 438. 
10316. Insufficiency of funds. When the retained per-
centage aforesaid is insufficient to pay all claims for labor or 
materials, the court shall, in making distribution under sec-
tion 10315, order the claims in each class paid in the order of 
filing the same. 
10317. Converting property into money. When it appears 
~hat the unpaid portion of the ~ontract price ~or the public 
Improvement, or a part thereof, IS represented, 1n whole or in 
part, by property other than money, or if a deposit has been 
made in lieu of a surety, the court shall have jurisdiction 
thereover and may cause the same to be sold, under such 
procedure' as it may deem just and proper, and disburse th~ 
proceeds as in other cases. 
10318. Attorney fees. The court may tax, as costs a 
reasonable attorney fee in favor of any claimant for labor' or 
materials who has, in whole or in part, established his claim. 
1. Attorney's fee when portion 
of claim established. Where the 
claimant by bringing suit h~s se-
cured the payment of a por~Ion .oi 
his claim and then voluntarily dis-
missed his action before trial, he 
is not liable for attorney's fees. 
Fisher 1.• Ind. Sch. Dist., 154-125; 
134 NW 545. 
2. Non-permissible allowance by 
court. The allowance by the court 
of attorney fees to a party not 
cont~mplated by the statute i~ 
mantfes~ly er:oneous. T eget v Polk 
Co. Dratn. Dttch 202-747 · 210 NW 
954. ' ' 
f 
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10319. Unpaid claimants judgment on bond. If, after 
the said retained percentage has been applied to the payment 
of duly filed and established claims, there remain any such 
claims unpaid in \vhole or in part, judgment shall be entered 
for the amount thereof against the principal and sureties on 
the bond. In case the said percentage has been paid over as 
herein provided, Judgment shall be entered against the prin-
cipal and sureties on all such claims. 
1. Liability of surety. Where a 
surety con1pany becomes bound by 
its contract to pay clain1s of sub-
contractors and n1ater1almen, no 
action of the n1unici pal corporation 
taken afte1 the accruing of such 
clain1s \vill release the surety from 
liability. E1npire St. S. Co. v Des 
JJ oines, 152-531; 131 N\V 870 · 132 
NW 837. ' 
2. Liability for materials for 
which no clain1 against building. 
Sureties on a contractor's bond are 
not liable for claims aga1nst the 
contractor on account of materials 
furnished for \vhich the material-
lne_n . have no claim against the 
building. Hunt v King 97-88 · 66 
NW 71. ' ' 
3. Rel~ase of surety. A laborer 
or matenalman who is protected 
by a bond given by the contractor 
to the public corporation to secure 
It against the claims of such persons 
does not release the surety on such 
bond bv failing to pursue his rem-
edy against the fund due the con-
tract~r in the hands of the cor-
poration. Read v Am. S. Co., 117-
10; 90 NW 590; vVhitehouse v Am. 
S. Co., 117-328; 90 NW 727; Hay 
v Hassett, 17 4-601; 156 NW 734; 
Haal ... inson 'V l1lcPheJson, 182-476; 
166 N\V 60. 
1. Right of surety to indemnity. 
The sureties on the contractor's 
bond \V ho have beco111e liable for 
the n1aterial furnished are entitled 
to the an1ount in \vhich they have 
become liable, to preference ove1 
general creditors. Des AI oines B. 
(ft I. TV/ ... s. v Plane, 163-18; 143 N\V 
866. 
5. Judgment against contractor. 
In an action by a n1aterialman to 
enforce a claim against a corpora-
tion to \V hich the con tractor is a 
party, the materialman is entitled 
to a judgtnent against the contrac-
tor for any indebtedness due. 
G1 een Bay L. Co. v Ind. Sch. Dist., 
125-227; 101 NW 84. 
6. Issue of liability. In an ac-
tion on a bond running to a sub-
contractor on a public improvement, 
and conditioned to pay whatever 
an1ount rnay be found due hin1. from 
the principal contractor, a stipula-
tion for judginent signed by the 
said contractor and subcontractor 
is n1aterial and competent on the 
issue of the proper amount due the 
subcontractor. Ft. Dodge Culv. & 
Steel Co. v "Afiller, 200-1169; 206 
NW 141. 
10320. Abandonment of public work effect. When a. con-
tractor abandons the work on a public improvement or IS le-
gally excluded therefrom the improvement shall be deemed 
completed for the purpos~ of filing claims as herein provided, 
from the date of the official cancellation of the contract. The 
only fund available for the payment of the claims of persons 
for labor performed or material furnished shall be the amount t~ten due t~e contractor, if any, and if said amount be ~nsuffi­
cie~t to satisfy said claims, the claimants shall have a right of 
action on the bond given for the performance of the contract. 
. 1. <?ompleting abandoned build-l~g ~vtthout authority. A school 
district may, though not authorized 
so to do and though protected by a 
bond, complete its partially erected 
building when abandoned by the 
contractor, and may apply the un-
paid payments under the contract 
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to the cost of such completion, even 
though this defeats the mater1al-
1nan in his a tte1npt to establish a 
hen on the fund. Ludowtci Cal-
adon Co. v I nd. Sch. Dist., 169-669; 
149 NW 845. 
2. Completing abandoned build-
ing under contract. Under a pro-
vision in the cont1act that on aban-
donment of the work by the con-
tractor the corporation may take 
possession of all materials on the 
ground and apply them to finish-
ing the ·work, the corporation is 
not bound to pay the materialman 
for n1ater1als furnished by him to 
the contractor and \vhich have thus 
been appropriated. G1·een Bay L. 
Co 1' Ind. Sch. Dtst., 125-227; 101 
N'V 84. 
10321. Retention of funds in case of highway improve-
ment. If payment for such in1provement is to be made in 
whole or in part from the primary road fund, the county 
auditor shall immediately notify the state highway commis-
sion of the filing of all claims. 
10322. Filing of claim effect. The filing of any claim 
shall not work the withholding of any funds from the con-
tractor except the retained percentage, as provided in this 
chapter. 
10323. Public corporation action on bond. Nothing in 
this chapter shall be construed as limiting in any manner the 
right of the public corporation to pursue any remedy on the 
bond given for the performance of the contract. 
CHAPTER 480 
JURORS IN GENERAL 
10843. Exemption. The following persons are exempt 
from liability to act as jurors: 
3. Acting professors or teachers of any college, school, or 
other institution of learning. 
1. Exemption per sonal privil~g~. 
The exemption is a personal prlv!-
lege, which may be waived, and I S 
not a ground for challenge. (See 
~ 11476.) State v Ada1ns 20-486 · 
State 1' Edgerton, 100-63 ·' 69 NW' 
280. , 
CHAPTER 486 
PARTIES TO ACTIONS 
10982. Public bond. ' Vhen a bond or other instrument 
given to the state or county or othe! ~unicipal or school corpo-
ration, or to any officer or perso11:, 1s In~en?e.d for the security 
of the public generally, or of particular Ind1v1duals, action may 
be brought thereon in the n~me of a~Y. pers?n intended to be 
thus secured, who has sustained an 1~J ury 1~ consequence of 
a breach thereof, except \Vhen other\vise provided. 
' 
&11076 S ,HOOL LA \VS OF IO\V A "'4•? u ..... 
CHAPTER 489 
MANNER OF COMMENCING ACTIONS 
11076. School township or district. When the action is 
against a school township or independent district, service may 
be made on the president or secretary. 
1. President of school corpora-
tion. If the n otice 1s directed to a 
school district and served OP the 
president the1·eof, it is sufficient to 
constitute notice to the district. 
Ha,q,gard v I nd. Sch. Dist ., 113-486; 
85 NW 777. 
2. School treasurer. Service up-
on the treasurer of an independent 
school district is a sufficient service 
upon the district. K ennedy v Ind. 
Sch. Dist. , 48-189. 
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CHAPTER 499 c~ 
EXEMPTIONS s1 
11771. Public property. Public buildings owned by the c] 
state, or any county, city, school district, or other municipal b] 
corporation, or any other public property which is necess~ry 
and proper for carrying out the general purpose for which OJ 
such corporation is organized, are exempt from execution. The ll1 
property of a private citizen can in no case be levied on to pay a: 
the debt of any such. 
1. Levy of tax to pay judgment. 4. Sufficient allegation. An p] 
See under § 11675. avennent that property levied on 
2. Public buildings. Public build- is that of a municipal corporation, 
· f · and necessary and proner for its e, 
1ngs o a n1un1cipal corporation are use in carlying out its purposes, 01 
exempt from execution. Davenport · t ·t 1 
'l' Peo'ria Jl-1. & F. Ins. Co., 17_276. is a suff1c1ent allegation as o 1 s il public character. Ft. Dodge v fe 
. , 3 .. Mechanic's lien. A mechan- AI oo're. 37-388. 
1c s l.1en cc:nl}ot be en forced against 5. Lien of public bonds. The 
pubhc bulld1ngs. L ewis v Chi ck- bonds of a city or school district cc 
asaw Co., 50-234; Loring v Small, are not liens upon the property .of h~ 
50:271; Cha?~ock v J?i.st. Tp. , 51- private individuals within such c1ty oj 
70' 50 NW 286; Whtttng v Story or district. Condit v Johnson, 158- tu 
Co., 54-81; 6 NW 137. 209; 139 NW 477. II 
f 
CHAPTER 537 
OFFICIAL BONDS, FINES, AND FORFEITURES 
12554. Fines and forfeitures. All fines and forfeitures, 
~fter deducting therefrom court costs and fees of collection, 
1f any, and not otherwise disposed of, shall go into the treas-
ury of the county where the same are collected for the benefit 
of the school fund. 
CHAPTER 551 
SECURITIES A.ND INVESTMENTS OF TRUST FUNDS 
12775-bl. Nonactive fund . The governing council or 
board \vho by la\v are authorized to direct the depositing of 
funds shall be authorized to direct the treasurer to invest any 
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fund not an active fund needed for current use and which is 
being accumulated as a sinking fund for a definite purpose, 
the interest of which is used for the same purpose, in the 
certificates provided by section 7 420-b3, or in United States 
government bonds, or in local certificates or warrants issued 
by any municipality or school district within the county, or in 
municipal bonds which constitute a general liabiilty, and the 
treasurer when so directed shall so invest such fund. 
CHAPTER 578 
EMBEZZLEMENT 
13027. Embezzlement by public officers. If any state, 
county, township, school, or municipal officer, or officer of any 
state institution, or other public officer within the state 
charged with the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, or dis-
bursement of public money or property: 
1. Fails or refuses to keep the same in any place of custody 
or deposit that may be provided by law for keeping such 
money or property until the same is withdrawn therefrom 
as authorized by law, or 
2. Keeps or deposits such money or property in any other 
place than in such place of custody or deposit, or 
3. Unla\vfully converts to his own use in any way what-
ever, or uses by way of inv:estment in any kind of property, 
or loans without the authority of law, .any portion of the pub-
lic money intrusted to him for collection, safekeeping, trans-
fer, or disbursement, or 
4. Converts to his own use any money or property that may 
come into his hands by virtue of his office ~ 
he shall be guilty of embezzlement to the amount of so much 
of said money or the value of so much of said property as is 
thus taken, converted, invested, used, loaned, or unaccounted 
for. 
1. Failure to account. Failure by virtue of his office, it is not nee. 
to account for public mo:r:ey u sed essary to allege that he has failed 
by an officer as his own I S nece~- to account therefor upon de1nand. 
c:;ary to constitute the crime. of enl- ... 1~0ta3 .tc 1 Hoffman, 134-587; 112 NVl bezzlen1en t Hale 11 R'whard~, 
80-164: 45 NW 734. 3. De facto officer. One who 
2. Failure to account. Under has acted de facto as a public offi-
an indictment cha1·ging en1bezzle- cer cannot deny that he is such an 
men t by a public officer, of money officer ''rhen indicted for malfeaf;-
or property coming into h1s hands ance. State v Stone, 40-547. 
13028. Punishment. Su.ch officer shall be imprisoned in 
the penitentiary not exceeding ten years, and fined in a sum 
equal to the amount of money embezzled or the value of such 
property converted, and shall be forever after disqualified 
from holding any office under the laws of the state. 
• 
• 
, 
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13029. Funds received by virtue of office. Any such of-
ficer \Vho shall r eceive any money belonging to the state, coun-
ty, township, school, or municipality, or state institution of 
which he is an officer shall be deemed to have received the 
same by virtue of his office, and in case he fails or neglects to 
account therefor upon demand of the person entitled thereto, 
he shall be deemed guilty of embezzlement, and shall be pun-
ished as above provided. 
CHAPTER 582 
l\1ALICIOUS l\1JSCHIEF AND \VILFUL TRESPASS 
13082. Defacing buildings. If any· person \vilfully write, 
make marks, or dra\v characters on the walls or any other 
part of any church, college, academy, schoolhouse, courthouse, 
or other public building, or on any furniture, apparatus, or 
fixtures therein; or wilfully injure or deface the same, or any 
:vall or fence inclosing the same, he shall be fined not ~~ceed­
Ing one hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the county J a1l not 
more than thirty days. . 
CHAPTER 592 
OBSCENITY AND INDECENCY 
. 13189. Obscene books or pictures printing or d_istr.ibut-
Ing. If any person import, print, publish, sell, or distribute 
any book, pamphlet, ballad or any printed or written paper conta~ni~g obscene language or obscene prints, pictures, or 
descr1pt1o-r:s, manifestly tending to corrupt the morals of 
Y.outh; or Introduce into any family, school or place o~ educa-
tion, or buy, procure receive or have in his possession any 
such bo~k, .Pamphlet, 'ballad, printed or 'vritten paper, ~i~t1:1re, 
or d~scr1pt!on, either for the purpose of loan, sale, exf'nbition, 
or c~rculat1on, or with intent to introduce the same Into any 
!am1ly, sc~ool or place of education, he shall be imprisoned 
111 the _penitentiary not more than one year, or be fined not 
exceeding one thousand dollars. 
CHAPTER 599 
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY 
13245-f1. Endurance contests. It shall be unlawful for any 
per~on. or persons, firm or corporation to advertise, operate, 
ma~nta~n~ attend, promote or aid in the advertising, operating, 
ma1ntan:nng or promoting any mental or physical en~~rance 
contest In the nature of a "marathon" "walkathon", skata-
thon", or any other such endurance contest of a like or similar 
• 
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character or nature, whether under that or other names. Noth-
ing in this act [ 45ExGA, ch 141] shall apply to the continu-
ance of the ordinary amateur or professional athletic events or 
contests, or high school, college, and intercollegiate athletic 
sports. 
CHAPTER 602 
INFRINGEMENT OF CIVIL RIGHTS 
13252-fl. Religious tests. · Any violation of section four, 
article one of the constitution of Iowa is hereby declared to 
be a misdemeanor. 
13252-f2. Evidence. If any person, agency, bureau, corpo-
ration or association employed or maintained to obtain, or aid 
in obtaining, positions for others in the public schools, or posi-
tions in any other public institutions in the state of Iowa, or 
any individual or official connected with any public school or 
public institution shall ask, indicate or transmit orally or in 
writing the religion or religious affiliations of any person seek-
ing employment in the public schools or any other public insti-
tutions, it shall constitute evidence of a violation of section 
13252-f1. 
See Art. I, sec. 3, Constitutio? . of Iowa, co~stit~tional prohibition 
against the establishment of rehg1o!l; 4258, Bible In public schools· 
5256, use of public money for sectarian purposes prohibited. ' 
13252-f3. Penalty. Any person, agency, bureau, corpora-
tion or association that violates provisions of this act [ 45 
ExGA, ch 140] shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more 
than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty 
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 
CHAPTER 606 
BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS 
13301. Accepting re,vard for public duty. If any state 
county, township, city, school: or other :nu_nicipal officer, not 
mentioned in this chapter, ~Irectly ?r Indirectly accept any 
valuable consideration, gratuity, service, or benefit whatever 
or the promise thereof, other th~n the compensation allowed 
him by law, conditioned. upon said .officer's doing or perform-
ing any official act, casting an official vote, making or procur-
ing the appointment of any person to ~ place ?f trust or profit, 
or using his official influence or authority .t? give or procure for 
any person public employ:nent, or condi~Ioned upon said of-
ficer's refraining from doing or. per~orm1n¥ any of the fore-
going acts or things, he shall ?e Imprisoned I~ ~he penitentiary 
not exceeding t\vo years, or In the county J all not exceeding 
one year, or fined in any sum not less than twenty nor more 
than three hundred dollars. 
• 
, 
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13302. Corruptly influencing officials. If any person, di-
rectly or indirectly, give, offer, or promise, or conspire with 
others to give, offer, or promise to any officer contemplated in 
this chapter any valuable consideration, gratuity, service, or 
benefit whatever, with a view or for the purpose of corruptly 
influencing said officer's official acts or votes, such person shall 
be imprisoned in the penitentiary not exceeding two years~ 
or in the county jail not exceeding one year, or be fined in any 
sum not exceeding three hundred nor less than twenty dollars. 
C'HAPTER 607 
lVIISCONDUCT OR EGLECT IN OFFICE 
13309. Officer failing to pay over fees. If any officer who 
by law is authorized to receive and r equired to pay over fees 
of office, or who is or may be authorized to impose or collect 
fines, shall fail, neglect, or r efuse to pay over, as prescribed 
by law, all such fees and fines he shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, besides being liable in 'a civil action for the amount of 
fines and fees illegally withheld or appropriated. 
13310. Mi appropriating fees removal. Any officer who 
may be found guilty of the offense of appropriating to his own 
use fees of office or fines collected for violation of law, or of 
neglecting to pay over the same as prescribed by law, shall 
be removed from office by the court before or by whom the 
offense may be tried and judgment or conviction had; and 
every person so found guilty shall be fined not exceeding three 
hundred nor less than ten dollars or imprisoned in the county 
jail not exceeding one year or b'e both fined and imprisoned, 
in the discretion of the court. 
13311. False entries in relation to fees. If any officer who 
by law is authorized or required to keep a court docket, or 
who is ~equired to keep an account of fees or fines, and pay 
ove~ or 1n any way account for the same, shall in any manner 
fals1fy such docket or account, or shall fail, neglect, or refuse 
to make an entry upon such docket, or account for sue? fees 
and _fines as are required to be paid over, he shall be guilty of 
a nnsdemeanor. 
133~3. Failure to take official oath. If any officer or per-
son 'Yllfully fails to take the oath required by law before 
enter1n~ on the discharge of the duties of any office, trust, 
or st~t1on,_ or makes any contract which contemplates an ex-
pend}ture In excess of the law under which he was elected or 
appoint.ed, or fails to report to the proper officer, showing the 
expenditure ?f all public moneys with proper vouchers there-
~or, by the time required by law, he shall be fined no~ exc~ed­
Ing five thousand dollars, or imprisoned in the penitentiary 
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not exceeding five year., or both, at the discretion of the 
~ourt. 
13316-el. Private use of public property. No public of-
ficer, deputy or employee of the state or any governmental 
subdivision, having charge or custody of any automobile, ma-
chinery, equipment, or other property, owned by the state or 
a governmental subdivision of this state, shall use or operate 
the same, or permit the same to be used or operated for any 
private purpose. 
13316-e2. Labeling public-o,vned motor vehicles. All pub-
licly owned motor vehicles shall bear at least two labels in a 
conspicuous place, one on each side of said vehicle desig-
. nating the bureau, department or commission using it. This 
label shall be designed to cover not less than one square foot 
of surface. This section shall not apply to any motor vehicle 
which shall be specifically assigned by the head of the depart-
ment or office owning or controlling it to enforcement of police 
regulations. 
13316-e3. Punishment. A violation hereof shall be punish-
able as a misdemeanor. 
CHAPTER 608 
GRATUITIES AND TIPS 
13324. State employees not to be interested in contracts. 
It shall be unlawful for any trustee, warden, superintendent 
steward, or any other officer of any educational, penal, charita~ 
ble, or reformatory i~stitution, s~pported in. w~ole or in part 
by the state, to be 1nt.erested. d1:ectly o~ ~nd1rectly in any 
contract to furnish or In furnishing prov1s1ons, material or 
supplies of any kind, to or for the institution of which he 
is an officer; and it shall be unlawful for any such trustee, 
warden, superintendent, stew~rd! or oth.er officer of any state 
institution, to be directly. or Indi~ectly 1nte~ested in any con-
tract with the state to build, repa1r, or furn1sh any institution 
of which he may be an officer. 
13325. State employees not to receive gratuities. It shall 
be unlawful for anv such trustee, \Varden, superintendent 
steward or other officer, directly, or indirectly, to receive i~ 
money ~r any valuable thing ~ny commisi~on, percentage, dis-
count or rebate on any prov1s1on, material, or supplies fur-
nished for or to any institution of which he is an officer. 
13326. Punishment. Any person vi.olating the provisions 
of sections 13324 and 13325 shall be gu~lty of a misdemeanor, 
and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not 
l~ss than one hundr~d dollars~ nor more than one thousand 
' 
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dollars, in the discretion of the court, or by imprisonment in 
the county jail not exceeding one year, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. 
CHAPTER 611 
DISTURBING PUBLIC ASSEMBLIES 
13349. Di turbing congregations or other assemblies. If 
any person wilfully disturb any assembly of persons met for 
religious \Vorship by profane discourse or rude and indecent 
behavior, or by making a noise, either within the place of 
worship or so near as to disturb the order and solemnity of 
the assembly, or if any person wilfully disturb or interrupt 
any school, school meeting, teachers' institute, lyceum, literary 
society, or other lawful assembly of persons, he shall be pun-
ished by imprisonment in the county jail not more than thirty 
days, or by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars. 
CHAPTER 613 
VAGRANCY 
13374. Entering unoccupied public building. If any tramp 
or vagrant, \Vithout permission enter any schoolhouse or other 
P?blic building in the nightti~e, when the same is not occu-
pied by another or others having proper authority to be there, 
or, having entered the same in the daytime, remain in the 
same at night when not occupied as aforesaid, or at any time 
when not occupied as aforesaid or at any time commit any nuisan~e, use, misuse, destroy, o~ partially destroy any privat_e 
or pubhc property therein he shall be imprisoned in the peni-
tentiary not more than three years, or be fined not exceeding 
one hundred dollars and imprisoned in the county jail not 
more than one year. 
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APPENDIX 
FORMS 
FORM 1 
(Section 4298) 
State of Io\\ra ··· ·····················································-·······················County, ss 
..................................................... Plaintiff 
··-·· 
........... 
AFFIDAVIT OF APPEAL 
v TO 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT Sthool District (or Township) of.. . .......... , J 
Defendant 
To ............................................................. , County Superintendent : 
I, ........ . .. ........ , first being duly sworn. on. oath depose and say : 
That I am a resident of. .......... -. . school district In . . f I . . ............. .. 
township, ............ ·-···········.. . . County, state o ow~; that on the 
day of ...... .. ·-· .. _ .... , 19 , the board of directors of said school 
district (or school township) rendered the following decision (or Ina de 
the following order) (here set out the \Vords of the decision or order 
as it appears on the secretary's rec~r?) whereby (here state facts show-
~ng the affiant's Interest in ~he deciSI~n or order ~~d the injury to that 
Interest) ; that said board In rendering the decision (or making the 
order) aforesaid committed errors as follo,vs: (here state the errors 
charged) ; and I' hereby appeal to the county superintendent from such 
decision (or order) . 
·····••·············•··· ·· ·······•··· ······· ······ ·············· ·•······•··· ··········· 
...... ..... ........... ................ .. ........................... ............... ... .... 
State of Iowa 
ss 
. , Plaintiff 
P. 0. Address 
. ........... .. .. . .... .. County 
Subscribed in n1y presence and S\Vorn to before 1ne, a notary public in 
and for . ... County, Io·wa, by the said ..... .. ... .. . ....... l f . ... , 
to 1ne personally known, on this .......... c ay o ............................... , 19 ........... . 
(Seal here) 
l\1 y con1mission expires .............................................. . 
····•··· ··································· 
...... Notary Public in and for said ~~unty .. 
, 
FORMS APPENDIX 
FORM 2 
(Section 4299) 
State of Iowa, .................................. ._ .... -..................... County, ss 
...... ·······················-····-··········-·······-····························-·······-······ .... ,Plaintiff 
v 
350 
NoTICE 
TO 
SECRETARY 
School District (or Township) of .. , Defendant 
To ____ - . " ... . .............. , Secretary Board of Directors School 
District (or Township) of -·· .. ·-· . - ··-··--····-····-··········-·······-········ : . 
You are hereby notified that .. _ ·····-·-······ -····-··············· has filed 1n 
my office an affidavit of appeal alleging that the board of directors of 
the defendant district on the . . _ ..... day of ......... .. , 19 ........... . 
made a decision (or an order) whereby (here describe the decision or 
order so that the secretary may identify it), and claiming an appeal 
th~refro:n. You 3:re therefore required within te~ days after. receiving 
this notice to file In my office a complete and certified transcript of the 
record and proceedings of said board in relation to said decision (or 
or~er) ~gether with copies of all papers filed with you pertaining to 
~aid action appealed from. 
·····-·············· . . . .. ·······················-·-·· 
County Superintendent 
·············································· 19 
·············-·······-········' .. .. . ... 
FORM 3 
CERTIFICATE TO THE SECRETARY'S TRANSCRIPT 
(Section 4299) 
I, -····.. .. .. .. ..................... secretary of the board of directors of 
the school district (or township) 'of . . .. _ ..... .in the county. of 
. ······· ······ ···· ·· - .............. , state of Iowa, hereby certify that the foreg?mg 
Is a correct and complete transcript of the record of all proceedings 
of ~he _board and of all papers filed relating to the case of , 
Plaintrff, v ......... --··················· ............ ........... . ........ , Defendant. 
···········-···-···································· , Secretary 
•··••·•·•····••·•·········•··••·•·······•···••••···•···•····•••·· 
P. 0. Addres~ 
······································· 19 ············· ············· ....... ' ........... . 
• 
FORM 4 
(Section 4299) 
State of Iowa County ss 
, ·•·•··•·•••····•·•·••··•····••········•·····•···•··•••••·••••••· ' 
······ ········································· Plaintiff •••··········•·•······•···••···········••·····•••····· ... ' 
v 
ToTICE 
OF 
HFARING 
School District (or To\vnshtp) of ........ , Defendant 
To (here enter names o.f adverse parties) : . . . . Yo~ are hereby notified that there is on file In th1s off1ce a certified 
transcri:pt ~f the proceedings of the board of directors of the above 
school district (or township) at a meeting held on the :···· da1. of 
· ·: ··-·-· ··- ........... , 19 .... , in relation to (here describe the dec1s10n 
01 ord.er appealed from) from which appeal has been taken; and that ~~e safd appeal will be heard before me at ·····----- ~n the. ····-··· · ·· -·· 
Y 0 ··-····························· 19 at o clock _ ........ M. 
••••••••-• • •Is.o. .. •••••••••••'"-•••••••• ' ••-••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••-• 
····· ·····-···-·--·····:·c-;;~;;-t;r ~u peri n tend en t ····-········ 
............................ ,............. 19 
'·········-·-··········-··' ....••..•..• 
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FORM 5 
(Section 4302) 
FORMS 
State of Iowa, ··--··-····--····--·--··--····-···-·..... County, ss 
-·----- -·-······--·······- -·-·- --·····-···-··-······--··-··, Plaintiff l AFFIDAVIT OF APPEAL 
v 
TO 
SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
School District (or ToVt-nshlp) of .......... , Defendant 
To ............................................................. , Superintendent of Public Instruction: 
I, .......................................................................................... , being duly S\vorn, on oath say: 
Tb at on the .................. da y of. .. ·-·········--··--········-··-······-··, 19 ............ , ................... . 
.. . .................................... , county superintendent of schools, ........................ -····-·-······· 
county, state of Io·wa, 1·endered a decision (here state the nature of the 
decision-that is, 'vhether it su stained or reversed the board, dismissed 
retnanded, or modified the decision) whereby (here state facts showing 
affiant's interest in the decision and the injury to . that inte1est) · that 
said county superintendent in rendering the decision aforesaid' com-
mitted errors a s follo~? : (here state t~e errors charged) ; _and I hereby 
appeal from such dec1s1on to the superintendent of pubhc Instruction. 
.......... ... .. .... - .. ...................... .., Appellant 
··············-·-·······-············································, 19 ...... . 
······•········· .. ···•••····•····••·••··········••······••········•······· 
P. 0. Address 
State of Iowa 
ss 
··-·-·· ·····-·--·····-·······-·-·-·-······ _ . . County Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me, a notary public in 
and for .................................. .. Co~nty, Iowa, by the said.. ........ . ..... , 
to me personally known, on th1s ................ day of. ..................................................... , 19 ........... . 
(Seal here) 
M . . . y commtsston exptres .......................................................... . 
...... N ~tar.y P~bii~--i~ ~nd fo~~ said. ··c~~~ty ·-·· 
FORM 5-a 
(Section 4302) 
State of Iowa, ......................................... -..................... County, ss 
Plaintiff 
....... 
................................................................................ , 
v 
School District (or Township) of .......... , Defendant 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO 
ADVERSE pARTIES 
To (Insert -~am~ ~f.' ~d~-~rs·~- pa~·ties) . 
You are hereby notified tJ:at _the un~ers1gned has taken an appeal 
to the superintendent of pubhc Instruction from the decision of the 
county superintendent entered on the . . · .day o~ .......................... -·- . .. .. , 
19 , in the above entitled ca~e. Sal~ appeal wtll com~ o~ for hearing 
at a time to be fixed by the satd superintendent of pubhc mstruction . 
................... - · ····· ·- ...... .. .......... .. , Appellant 
............... ~ .. - -··.. . . ..... _............... -~ ..... P. 0. Address 
Dated at ................................................ , Iowa, this............. day of .......... . ......... , 19 ...... . 
• 
, 
• 
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APPENDIX 
FORM 5-b 
(Section 4301) 
State of Iowa, .................................................................. County, ss 
•............... 
352 
............................................................... , Plaintiff 
v 
TRANSCRIPT OF COSTS 
TO BE ENTERED FOR 
JUDGMENT 
School District (or To\vnship) of .... , Defendant 
This is to ce1 tify that the costs in the case of .............. . . ··--····-··· .. ··· .. 
v..... ............ ____ ... .. ............. are ... and a1e hereby taxed 
to .... ....... ................ You will therefo1 e enter said a1nount against 
said party for collection and judgment as provided by la\v. 
·····-····· -··· .. . -·· . .. 
......................... 
County Superintendent 
Dated at ............................................... , Iowa, this ............. day of . __ _ ............... , 19 ············ 
FORM 6 
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION (OR REPAffi) OF SCHOOLHOUSE 
(Section 4370) 
Notice is hereby given that the proposals for the erection (or re-
pair) of a schoolhouse in the. ... .. .. ......... ......... ... .. ... , in the county of 
· ....... "Will be received by the undersigned at his 
officebin ........................ ~...... ........ .. .... (where plans and specifications 
may e seen), until .... .. o'clock..... m., .. . ..................... , 
19..... , at which tin1e the contract ·will be a\varded to the lo\vest respon-
sible bidder. The board reserves the right to reject any or all bids. 
. . ......... . .... .. ......... .. , Secretary 
.................................................................................... 
P. 0. Address 
FORM 7 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF REFEREES 
(Section 43 64) 
To ...... .. .. ... , Superintendent of . . ........ County: 
In acco1 dance \Vlth the action of the board of directors of the...... ·· 
, you are hereby 1·equested to appoint ~ disin-~erested freeholder to act as a member of a board of three appratsers to 
111,~pe~t, a~d asse~~ the dan1aP;es \Vhich the owner 'vlll sustain by appro-
priating for school purposes, the following- described real estate: ·-·· 
··--······----· ... ········•··· . .. ··- ............ . 
-······ ············· .... 
·····•·•·••········••······••·····••·····•·••·•··• ······· ··••·••···• .... ......................................................... . 
••······•·•·••·• ••······••· . •......... . ...•..•......... 
··················•·······•· ·····•······•· ······ •······ .......................................... ~ ....... ....... 
......................................................... ........................ .... 
.... ·····················•······•····•·•······•··· . ··••••···•····•••··•••••·····•····•···•••••···••···· ' 
.... ·····•················ ......•••.... ·•······•·•···•• ·······•······•············· .... 
. . ·•••·····•· 
••···················································•••····················· President 
.............................................................. 
. .. ... . . ...... . 
P. 0. Address 
··············-························ 19 ...................... 
······················, .............. . 
................ .. . .................................................. . 
-·-
.... . . ........... . 
Secretary 
...... ··•••···•• 
-·-·-·--······-·· .. -······ .. ·············· .. ·--· ·p. 0. Address 
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FORl\1 8 
APPOINTMENT OF REFEREES 
(Section 4365) 
FORMS 
To_.·- ---·· --··· ---- , freeholder~ 
You are heteby appointed and constituted a member of a board of 
referees, under the provisions of section 4366, to assess the damages which 
the owner will sustain by the appropriation for school purposes, of the 
following described real estate: ---·· ·--··-· ·-·--·-·-----·· . -- ~·· ·-__ 
-···--·-·····---·---·--·····---·······-····---..-·---···-·-·-····--·····-·-·-··-··--·--·--···-·-·---..·--·---
-·--·······-·-··-··--·-·-·---·---···---·---·······--····--··-·-·-········-·-·-·--····----·-·-·-·--·-·--
--.... --·-----·-· ····-----··-·--·-···--····-·--········--········-·---····---··--·-·-·--· .... ·-
..................................................................................................................................................... ................................................. 
in _ ··-· ---··-··-····-······- -·-·-·-·-·, in the county of ... -·-.. ·--·-·-
state of Iowa, containing one acre of land, exclusive of high,vay:· ·--· 
Said board of refel'ees will meet at the above described real estate 
on the ----- .. day of. .......... - .... ---·-·.. . ..... , 19. ____ at _____ .. __ .. o'clock 
_ _..M.u., and assess said damages as pr0\'1ded by law. 
-·--- -· ... ~ ·- ·---·-·-·----··-·----County Superintendent 
- -----··---·--·----, 
FORM 9 
OATH OF REFEREES 
(Section 4365) 
"
7e _ .. , ------ ... . .. ·······-·-·- and Yli , - -·········-··-·----··-···· -· ···-··-•• ..... ._ •• __ _ 
---·- ............................. ... ···-· -··-· ....... 1 do soletnnly swear that we will well and truly, and to the best of our anility perform all the duties imposed upon 
us by the foregoing commission. 
----·-··-··--·-·--·-·-----···---··------
----·--... --··--·---····---·---····-----
·-·----- --·--·----·-------·-""" r ·- --..-.. .... ·-·- -·--
State of Iowa 
ss 
-- -·-- -·-··-· ___ _ County 
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me, a notary public in 
and for ..... _............ ---·--·.. . .... County, Iowa, by the said....... .. . .... ___ _ 
and ..... -·-····· -·- --- ····-·-·-·-· each to me 
-- ···----··· ··-··· ... -····-···· .. ---··-····-····-·-··t --...-.. , 
personally known, on this .... -_ .. day of .. ---····-· .. --·-·--··-···---..... , 19 ... __ 
(Seal here) 
My commission expires_...... .. ... ---··-· 
---· ·--·-·--·····-·-... ·······-·· ·-------~ --·· ••• ee --... ·--Notary Public in and for said county 
FORM 10 
NOTICE TO OWNER OF REAL ESTATE 
(Section 4366) 
To ·-·· ---····-··········-· .. , ·· -········-· ·· ·······---· ·· ··- . County"· 
·-·You .. ~r~ :h-;~~bY· ~~ified that a board of ref~rees ha.s bee;--;ppointed 
to a ssess the damages which you the O'W!ler wlll ~ustatn by the appro-
priation for school purposes of the folloWing described real estate: 
-
-··-·--·-· -····-···· ·- · ····-··---
-----··- J···-·- -· ·--· ·- . --··- ·--·- -.-.-... -··--··--·--·-
.... -··---- -····--· ... · · ···----
- -··----·····-·-···---... --__.-... -- ·----·..., ·----·-···· ... -·....._ 
-
- ---·----·-··--·-··-··· -·····-------
-····· ... ---····--····--·-·-----·· -· ·-·-·--····-·-··.....,__ 
-----------------------· 19---
' 
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FORM 11 
REPORT OF REFEREE::; 
(Section 4367) 
864 
To... . ....................................................... , Superintendent of. ............................................ County; 
We, the undersigned, appointed to assess the damages which the 
owner w1ll sustain by the appropriation for school purposes, of the fol-
lowing described real estate~··-·--····-··-···· - -·-·--·····---------· ·· 
................... 
_. ................................... . ........................................................................................................................ 
... .. . ..................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
do hereby report that \Ve have on this .............. -day of ....... ·-·-··--·-·--, 19.---· 
carefully exan1ined said described real estate and have assessed the dam-
ages as. -····-··-·-·········-··········-······---·······------- .................. Dolla1·s . 
..................................................................................................................... 
.................................... ~·················--·---····· ........................ __. ............ . 
• 
..................................................................................................................... 
State of low~ 
ss 
··- ·- ··-·· · ··-·-· County .... ..... . 
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me, a notary public 1n 
and for ...................................................... County, Iowa, by the said.·-·-·-·········· ·----· .. --·····--·' 
··· ··············-·· .... ....... and ., each to m~ ............. . ..................... , .......... ·················--- ............................. . 
personally known, on this .............. __ day of .... ·-·······-·······-·-··········-············· .. , 19.---(Seal here) 
My commission expires. --·······-··········-···················-·-
...... .. ... . ............................................................................................... . 
Notary Public in and for said county 
FORM 12 
NOTICE OF ASSESS~1ENT OF DAMAGES 
(Section 4368) 
~<:) ............................... . 
............... -···-·············-···· • 
.................... , 
--·--· ··---·-----·-· 
' • 
- :y·;~- ar~~--h·~;~by·-~~t.ifi~d ···that ··~~~~~7s: were appointed to assess the 0 
damages wh1ch the owner would sustain by the approp1 iation for school 
purposes of the follo\ving described real estate: ··-- .... - t 
--····---·····---·-·····-··-·····-· - -·······-----·-·----·--··-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ...... - 'h -._ .................................. . .......................... ...___ --- t'l 
--··--··---··-·--····--·--··- -· ···--·-·-·-······-·-···--............................................................................................................. . 
--···· . -·· ··--·········-- ··········-·-····-· .. ·-·---d th . .................... . .. -- .. ······- ....... ... .. ·····-·····-··-·······-········ ~~ at satd referees met at said premises on the. _______ day of , 
--h-' and asse~sed said damages at ... ······-··: -· -·-·······-·---··-··-·-·--Dollars, 
as s own by their report on file in my office. 
- ----·····--···· . ··- ... - ·-·-·-·--····---·---·-----County Superintendent 
---·--·---·----- .. , 19--
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FORM 13 
PETITIO ~ FOR COUNTY UNIFORM:ITY OF TEXTBOOKS 
(Section 4456) 
FORM· 
To·----·--············-·······-········-················-·-····--·················· , County Superintendent: 
We, the undersigned, holding the office of school director, ask for 
the adoption of a uniform series of textbooks in the schools of this 
county, and that you take steps to submit the question to the electors 
of the county, at the regular school election in l\1arch, as provided by law. 
Names District N arne Township 
............................................................. . ............................................................................................................................. . 
. ................... -···---····--····· ··--·· !•••···--········-·- ······--· ··-····-----·-·-···· ············· ··-··- ····-··-·--····················-
..... ··-··-... ····-·-···.-............... - ......... ·-·- .. ··--· ................ -········· ........... ·····-·--·· ···-.. ... . ............ .......... . ... --... - ..................... .. 
._.., ................................................................ ................................................................... . ............................................................. . 
~ 
s tbe 
chool 
!,....--"' 
v 
~ ~ 
,uarSJ 
1 ... 
.............................. ______________ , 19 .......... .. 
FORM 14 
PROPOSITION AND BALLOT FOR COUNTY UNIFORMITY OF TEXTBOOKS 
(Section 4456) 
BALLOT 
(Notice to voters. For an affirn1ative vot.e upon the question submitted 
on this ballot make a cross (X) m!lr~ In the ~quare after the word 
"Yes". For a negative vote make a similar mark m the square following 
the word "No".) 
Shall there be a uniform series of school textbooks in 
·-···········-············-·····-··-···-···--·-·--·······-·-···········-·······-·· ... . - .. county? 
FORM 15 
PERMIT TO DRIVE A SCHOOL Bus 
(Section 4883) 
Yes lJ 
No 0 
The Board of Directors in and for the Consolidated School District 
of ······-·--····--············· hereby grant permission to 
·--··-······· - ------·······-····-·--· .... ·~:.~."··-··················-·······--···to drive a school bus within 
the ;a""id sch~~i"-cii;t~i~t--f~~· the 
1
scLhool ye
1
a
9
r
29
ending June 30, 19 .. - .. - .. , as 
provided in section 4863, Schoo aws, . 
··-·-····--·· ···--········································Pr~sid~~t ··of · ·Boai~d 
--····-·--·····························-················ .. 1? •. o .· ·Add.~-~~-~ ·· ·-·-
-·-···-·-·······-····-·· .. - -·-····-·--·-·-·-Secret~cy ·-;;·£-B~o;~d 
--···---··-···-··---··--···-·--·-!>:· o·. Add~~~·s ·· 
Dated at ,-- ..... _this ....... - .. day of·-·-----.. ··-......... 19 ··-·----.. ·---- .... .. .. .. , ....... _ 
f 
• 
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FORM 16 
Bus DRIVER's CoNTRACT 
(Section 4182) 
868 
The School Board of any consolidated independent school corpora-
tion shall contract for transportation of children of school age. Sec. 
4179-4183. 
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into by and between.-----
--- ··-~ .. ··- ..... , President of the Board of Directors of the Consoli-
dated Independent School District of. __ ." .. - --·. - - ·---
in ·-·-··-·... ·- ~- -~ ----·----.-.-.. TOWllShip, -·· __... __ . ·-
County, Iowa, and.. ----·--·--··-----·of.·-··-·-·- -
Township, --·······--·-·-·-··-·····-·······-- ~·- -·- County, Iowa. Said. · - ·---
-- ·-- . --····-···--·--···-·-·covenants and agrees to transport the children of 
Route N o·--·---····-··to and from school in the said Consolidated School 
District each day that school is in session during the school year be-
ginning---· _ ----· _ _ ~·-·-·-· Said.--...... - - ·-... ---·····--··--- ------
further agrees to comply with the following conditions: . 
1. Unless the school district provides a school bus, he will furnish 
a safe, strong vehicle with comfortable seats, a door in front and back, 
both under control of the driver, and well. lighted on b?th sides 3:nd 
both ends, and so arranged that the driver Will be seated With the pupils, 
and a placard "SCHOOL BUS" on front and rear as provided by law. 
2. If the bus is not heated he will furnish comfortable blankets and 
robes, sufficient for the best protection of the pupils while on the r<?ad. 
3. He will collect the pupils by driving over the route each morning, 
as ~irected by the board, in time to convey the pupils to school so as to 
arrtve at the school building not earlier than ---·-· o'clock a. m:, nor 
later than ....... _ o'clock a. m., waiting not longer than .... -· ·-·-·.mmutes 
and blowing a whistle at each house. 
4. He will return the pupils to their homes, leaving the schoolhouse 
at·-······· .......... p. m., or later a s the board may determine. 
. 5. He will personally drive and manage the vehicle, or provide a 
suitable driver satisfactory to the board who will comply with all the 
conditions of this contract. 
6. He will refrain from the use of profane language in the presence 
of the pupils. 
~· He ~11 not use tobacco nor alcoholic liquor in any form during 
the bme he Is conveying the pupils to and from school. 
8. He will avoid fast driving and racing with other vehicles, and 
stol? before crossing railroads or arterial highways and be sure that no 
tratn or motor vehicle is coming and that it is safe and clear before 
attempting to cross. ' 
9. He will keep orde,. among the pupils and report any improper 
~onduct to the Superintendent, work under the direction of the Super-
Intendent. and make regular reports to him. 
10 H e will not allow the school vehicle to be used for any other 
purpose and shall ~epol~t any damage to the Superintenden~. 
. 11. Should a driver frequently arrive at the school late tn the morn-
tng o~ be late to stat·t to return the pupils to their homes unless for 
un.avotdable reasons, he shall forfeit the sum of $ -· for each 
fatlure. 
12 
·-····-··--....... .....-.------............ -......... -·-··-··---··_. ................... _._...._. ... ___ ......... _ ............ -.. ....... 
··-··-·--····--···········-·······-·-·········· ---····-···-------··- ··-·-.....-.-r -·-······· - ······-·····-··-·-···· -··· -··· -·· ·-·-·... ···---·-_.. 
. n consideration of the said services the said -· ....................... ---·-··-P!esJ~ent of the board in behalf of the Consolidated Independent Scho~l 
Dtstrict of .... _ ....... - ......... ·-· ... - ........ ___ . __ .. ___ ... ... hereby agrees to pay the la1d 
· Pe~-·mo~ th:·~t"th; .. e~7i'~:r--;~~h .. ~·~h~O\h~;fu 0:xcePti~g i.i .. l; he;eiii ~~!:d 
that the b:'ard may retain ····-- .. --·. -~-· ·---, .. _ of the first month's wa~es unbl the close of the term of service of -·-.- .. .... ·· -----
to lnsure the faithful perforn1ance of the term~ of thi,:~ contract. The 
867 APPENDIX fORMS 
board of directors reserves the r ight to terminate this contraet at any 
time for sufficient cause. 
The board reserves the right to change the route when they consider 
it necessary for the best interest s of the patrons. In case of change 
a· $-··--- . per month will be added for each additional rnilQ added 
-li· 
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to the route. When the route is shortened $ ··-·-····--------··-·per month 
will be deducted for each mile taken f rom the route. 
IN TESTIMONY \\7HEREOF, we have hereunto subscribed our 
names this_ .. ____ .. day of____ ·---··--·····--······ ' 19 ....... _ 
-- ·--·------- --·--··-·--······-····· - .. -----· 
-----President Driver 
-----·- ·-- - .. ·-·--·-·--·· ···---.....,_..,. P. 0. Address 
FORM 17 
P ETITION FOR KINDERGARTeN 
(Section 4266) 
To the Board of Directors of the Independent School District of ...... ·-···-~_ 
Township of - ........... ....... ··-···-······--···- County of 
-····- - --·---·----··--·-··, ·-···· ' State of Iowa. 
········- ···--·----- -·--·-·--·---·--··' Gentlemen: 
We, the under signed parents an? guardians of the number of chil-
dren of kinde1·garten age set opposite our nan1es, hereby certify that 
we and each of us are r esidents of the section or neighborhood served 
by' the ····-·-............ -··:-. ·-······· ~ .... ···- __ ... _ .. bu~lding. We. her~with respectfully 
petition your honorable body to ~stabhs~ and maintain a kindergarten 
in said building as provided for In Section 4266, Code 1935. 
Names of Parents N o. of Children Place of 
and Guardians K inaerga;rten Age Residence 
-.... -·-····-·--·----··--·--··--·-
·---·-·····---····--··--·---··--··-
·····--·······--·-·-··········----····-· 
.... ---·····--·-····---·-··----
-····-··········--···-·---·-·-----
·····-··········-·-····--····-····-·-·-···----
....... --··---····---.. -··--·--·--
····---·····-·--·-·-· 
-·-·······---·-··---
................................................................ 
········-i:·-~-·~~·~i"ifi ~d~l~~t~r ··~f .. th~-·;b.ove ~am ~d scJ1 ~·~ 1·· df~·t;·i~t~-·h~·;~b;k;-;: 
tify that the signers her eof ar e residents a s claimed and that the signa-
tures hereto are genuine. 
·---·-·-·--···---··-·······-····-·-·-·-- -·····-·-···- . . ----·-·----
State of Iowa 
ss 
....... County 
S~b·~~~~fb~-· ~-~y .. pr~s~~·~e and sworn to befor<; me, a notary public in 
and for............ . ... ......... County, Iowa, by the said.·-·······-····-· -··- --· 
to me personally known, on this_ ..... _ .. day of·-··-·--·--·--·--·--··' 19 __ _ 
(Seal here) 
1\fy commission expire~ .. --~--··------
• 
' 
• 
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FORM 18 
~01\IINATION OF DmECTOR OR TREASURER 
(Section 4216-c4) 
To the Sec1·etary of the Board of the School District of ____ ... _ ... , 
Township of ............................................................. -... , County of ........... --·-·····---· -·-·-' 
State of Iowa: 
We, the undersigned, qualified electors of the school district of __ 
········-··---····-····--··-················-·····' Township of ..... -~ ~-- ~- ······--···-···- , County of 
-·······---·····--··········-················-·························· ' State of Iowa, hereby nominate ____ _ 
............................................................... , a qualified voter of said school district, as 
a candidate for the office of......................... . .. ..... .. ..... for the tenn ending 
·· ~ ........................................................ , 19 ............ to be voted for at the regular school 
election to be held on the second Monday in March, 19 ............ . 
Name Residence Date 
·--···--·--········--······--·---------
-
..................................................... 
···-··----··--·--····---· -----
-··--·-··········--·····--· ··---···---·· ··········---·······-·-·-··-·--· --
...................... 
--··-·------
................................................................. 
................................................... 
-· ................................................................. 
I, ··-··--·····:···-···:-··--·-·-····-····-····-·-·-···················· ' a qualified elector of the abo: e named 
school d1s~rict! he_reby certify that the s1gners hereof are qu~bfied elec 
tors of sa1d district and that the signatures hereto are genuine. 
State of Iowa --····-· ·-········ 1 8~ ....... - · ·-····-·--·--- -
·· - · . ···-········:·-······················-·- ...... County J . • Subscribed In my presence and sworn to before me, a notary public m 
:d for ..... ·-·-· ........................... County, Iowa, by the said ------. -···· ...... - ·"·-- ·-··········-·-·-·· 
me personally known on th1. s day of ··-- ..................... - ................. , 19 .... -· (Seal here) · ~ --·- ·· 
My commission expires ..................................................... . 
·······----·····-····- - ····----···- ·· -···N~-t~~Y P~blic in and for ~aid county 
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359 APPf.JNDIX DECISION 
DECISIONS OF THE SUPERINTENDE T 
OF PUBLIC I STRUCTIO 
. L. URRY V. DISTRICT TOlVNSHIP OF FRANKLI 
A1>peal f'rorn Decatur County 
COLNIY SUPERINTENDENT. Has no jurisdiction of an appeal until an 
1ffidavit IS filed in his office. The appeal must be taken by affidavit . 
. AFFIDAVIT. An affidavit is a statement in w1·iting of the errors com-
plained of, signed and made upon oath before an authorized magistrate. 
JURISDICTION. An application for an appeal filed \vithin thirty days 
from the act complained of will not give the county superintendent juris-
diction of the case. 
NOTICE. The county superintendent should not issue notice of final 
hearing until the t1·anscript of the district secretary has been filed. 
TESTIMONY. Unless obviously immaterial, testi1nony offeted should be 
admitted and given such weight as it n1erits. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. Should not be disturbed except upon evidence of 
unjust exercise of discretion. 
December 16, 1867, at a special meeting of thP board, a vote to change 
the boundaries of subdistricts so as to fonn a ne\v subdistrict in accord-
arJce with the prayer of petitioners, Tesulted in a tie. From this virtual 
refusal to act, S. L. Curry appealed to the county superintendent, who 
on the thirty-first of the same month formed a new subdistrict. Appel-
lant alleges in his affidavit that the county superintendent as~umed 
jurisdiction of this case without \\Tarrant of la\v, that there never \vas 
"at any time an affidavit or any other staten1ent in said appeal case 
filed in the office" of the superintendent, hence the v.Tant of jurisdiction. 
The "act to provide for appeals," section two, provides that "The basis 
of proceeding shall be an affidavit, filed by the party aggrieved with 
the county superintendent within the time allo\vcd for taking the a;peal." 
An affidavit is a statement m writing, signed and n1ade upon oath before 
an authorized magistrate. A count~ superintendent can have no proper 
jurisdiction of an appeal case until such affidavit has been filed. A 
notice of intention to file an affidavit, a verbal con1plaint, or a petition 
is not sufficient to give the county superintendent jurisdiction in appeai 
cases. The affidavit setting forth "the el·rors cotnplained of in a plain 
and concise manner," must be in his hands before he is justified in con1-
mencing proceedings. The decision of the superintendent recites that the 
affidavit was filed December 21st, which Inight be taken as conclusive if 
it was not contradicted by the record. The transcript shows that s~id 
affidavit was not subscribed and swo1·n to until Decemoer 28th, hence 
,ve do not clearly see how it could have been filed on the 21st 
December 24th four days before the affidavit was made, and which 
appellant alleges' was never filed with the superintendent, said superin-
tendent gave notice to the parties that the hearing would take place on 
' 
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the 30th. This proceeding, as an appeal case, was entirely unauthorized 
by law, and as he commenced proceedings in disregard of the plain 
provisions of the law and without legal jurisdiction, his decision is 
annulled. It may be said, and not without authority, that as both 
parties responded to the notice, and came before the superintendent, he 
thereby acquired jurisdiction, but we feel unwilling to sanction disregard 
of the la\v by approVIng such great irregularities. 
Without touching the real merits of the questions at issue, the forma-
tion of a new subdistrict, which we are willing to leave to the local 
authorities, we refer briefly to three points of law raised by appellants. 
The county superintendent should not issue notice of final hearing 
until both the affidavit and the transcript of the secretary have been 
filed in his office. 
• 
Though the change of subdistrict bounda1·ies by the board is a dis-
cretionary act, it may be reviewed by the county superintendent, on 
appeal, but the decision of the board should not be disturbed unless said 
discretionary power has been abused or exercised unjustly. 
The county superintendent should have received the remonstrances 
offered on trial in evidence, and exercised his judgment as to their 
weight and value. REvERSED 
March 26, 1868 
D. FRANKLIN WELLS 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
ELIAS SIPPLE V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF LESTER 
Appeal from Black Hawk County 
TESTil\tONY. At the hearing of an appeal, it is competent for the county 
superintendent, upon his own motion to call additional witnesses to give 
. , 
testimony. 
RECORDS. In the absence of the allegation of fraud, testimony to con-
tradict or impeach the r ecords of the district cannot be received. 
RECORDS. The board may at any time amend the record of the district, 
when necessary to correct mistakes or supply omissions. And it may 
u.pon proper showing be compelled by mandamus to make such correc-
tions. 
AFFIDAVIT. The affidavit answers its leading purpose if it sets forth 
the errors complained of with such clearness that the proper transcript 
may be secured. 
At the regular meeting of the board held September 16, 1867, attended 
by four of the seven members motions were made and seconded for 
the creation of two new subdi~tricts whose boundaries were described 
in the motions. In regard to the action on these motions the record of 
the secretary contains merely the wo1·d "carried." At a special meeting, 
held February 15, 1868, the a ction of the board in September in relation 
to the formation of new subdistricts was "'reconsidered" and "rescinded." 
From the February action Elias Sipple appealed to the county superin-
~ndent. During the progress of the hearing, which took place March 
20, 1868 the county superintendent called upon one of the four mem-
bers that attended the September meeting, who testified that he did 
not vote for the motion to create a new subdistrict. As it thus appear ed 
• 
• 
~ 
on 
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that the new subdistricts were not established by a vote of a majority 
of all the members of the board, as required by law, and as said Septem-
ber action was rescinded at a full meeting of the board in February, 
the county superintendent, considering the formation of the subdistricts 
illegal and void, dismissed the appeal. From this decision Barney 
Wheeler appeals. 
Appellant alleges substantially that the county superintendent erred 
as follows: In himself calling a witness to give testin1ony; in receiving 
testimony to impeach the district record, which is claimed to be valid 
and binding after thirty days; in dismissing the appeal; in not e. tab-
lishing the subdistricts. 
The law requires the county ~uperintendent to give a "just and 
equitable" decision, and as the calling of additional witnesses may some-
times enable him to discharge this duty more faithfully, his action in 
this respect is sustained. 
The second error assigned really includes two distinct points, which 
will be considered separately; and first, in regard to the impeachment 
of the district record. The law provides for an annual meeting of the 
electors of the district township, and for semi-annual and special meet-
ings of the board of directors; also that "the secretary shall record all 
the proceedings of the board and district meetings in sepatate books 
kept for that purpose." It is a general principle of law that "oral 
evidence cannot be substituted for any instrument which the law requires 
to be in writing, such a s records, public documents," etc. 1 Greenleaf's 
Evidence, § 86. "It is a well-settled rule that, where the law requires 
the evidence of a transaction to be in writing, oral evidence cannot be 
substituted for that, so long as the writing exist s and can be produced; 
and this rule applies as well to the transactions of public bodies and 
officers as to those of individuals." The People v. Zeyst, 23 N. y , 142. 
In the case of Taylor v. Henry, 2 Pick., 397, the supreme court of Massa-
chusetts held that an omis~ion in the records of a town meeting could 
not be supplied by parol evidence. Chief Justice Shaw in discussing 
the case, said that it would be dangerous to admit such proof. Mr. 
Starkie in his valuable treatise on evidence, says : "Where written 
instrun:ents are appointed either by the immediate authority of the law 
or by the compact of the parties, to be the pern1anent repositories and 
testimony of truth, it is a matter both of principle and policy to exclude 
any inferior evidence from being used either as a substitute for such 
instruments or to contradict or alter them; of principle, because such 
instruments are in their own nature and origin, entitled to a much 
higher degree of credit than that which ~ppertains ~o parol evidence; 
ot policy, because it would be attended :nth gre~t ~Ischief and incon-
venience, if those instruments upon which men s rights depend were 
liable to be impeached and controverted by loose collateral evidence." 
Starkie, part IV, page 995, volum~ III, 3d Am. Ed. 
The reason of the rule upon which the courts agree with such entire 
unanimity applies with force in the cas~ now und~r consideration. The 
records of the district and board meetings contain a statement of tho 
regulations adopted, and the acts d~ne in the exercise of the powera 
with which the respective bodies are Invested by the law. They 'J)resent 
, 
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t<· all the citizens of the district to\vnship, in a permanent form, certajn 
and definite information \vhich could be obtained, with equal certainty, 
Hl no other way. Memory is defective, but the secretary records the 
t ransactions as they occur. The actors change from year to year, but 
t he record is permanent. And though the a d1n ission of oral testimony 
to alter a record or supply an otnission ther ein might sometimes promote 
the attaintnent of justice, the pr eYalence of such a practice would result 
in mor e evil than good. It is held, therefo1e, that in the absence of 
alleged f r aud the county superin tendent eri 5, in admitting parol evidence 
to contradict or impeach the record of the September meeting of the 
board. 
In regard to the other part of t he second point a f ew words will 
suffice. The counsel for appellan t urges that though the record of the 
September meeting was in1perfect, the lap c:e of thirty days made the 
r ecord valid and binding upon the d1strict. It is true that the right to 
take an appeal to the county superintendent expires after thirty days, 
but I am unable to see how the lapse of time \VIll validate what was 
before invalid. The secretary is the proper custodian of the records 
of the school district, and before the r ecord of the proceedings of the 
boar d has been approved or adopted by the board, the secretary may 
a1nend them by supplying omissions, or otherwise correcting them. After 
they have been app1oved they may be an1ended and corrected by direc-
tion of the board, even a fter the lapse of thirty days. In Massachusetts 
!\ town clerk is perrnitted to an1end the r ecor d in or der to supply defects, 
even after a suit involving a question l~especting them has been com-
menced. I am of the op1nion that if the secretary or board of directors 
dechne to make necessary corrections to the record, that a party inter-
ested may proceed by mandamus to compel the cor r ection. If the record 
is to be impeached, it must be, in the absen ce of fraud, by a direct 
proceeding instituted for that purpose and not by a collateral or indirect 
method. The People v. Z eyst, 23 N. Y., 147-8. 
The district record in this case is not a s full a s it n1ight with propriety 
be. The law PlOVIdes that the boundar ies of subdistrict s shall not be 
changed except by the vote of a majority of the members of the board. 
The record fails to show that this r equire1nent of the la\v was complied 
'vith at the September meeting. The secr etary says that the motion 
t0 1·edistrict "carried." This is his opinion, but he fails to give the fact 
upon \vhich it is based. Four of the seven membe1s were present, but 
he does not say \vho, or how many voted for the change. Properly this 
should have been stated. When, however, the district record indicates 
~hat a motion was "carried," the law will presume that it was carried 
tn accordance \Vith the requnemen ts of the statute; though there is 
reason to believe that the presumption in this instance is a violent one. 
It follo\vs that there \vas no legal evidence that the subdistricts were 
not established in acco1 dance with la\v ; hence, the conclusion is inevitab1e 
that the county superintenden t erred in dismissing the appeal for the 
cause assigned. 
At the commencetnent of the trial and again during its progress, the 
defendant moved the county superintendent to disnnss the case on 
account of the insufficiency of the affidavit . The affidavit of 1\Ir. Sipple 
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is not as full as it is usual to make afflda\;ts in such cases, yet it "set 
forth the errors complained of" with such plainness and conciseness as 
enabled the county superintendent to obtain the necessary transcripts, 
and this is all the law really requires. It has not been customary here-
t0fore to force any particular form of affidavit, and the superintendent's 
ruling refusing to dismiss on defendant's motion is sustained. 
As the testimony appears not to have been all in when the case was 
dismissed by the county superintendent, no opinion can be given in l'e-
gard to the propriety or necessity of establishing the proposed ne\v sub-
districts. The case is therefore returned to the county superintendent, 
\Vho will proceed with the hearing, first allowing a reasonable time for 
the correction of the district record or for the enforcement of its cor-
rection should such correction be deemed necessary by either of the 
in teres ted parties. Should the district record be amended so as to show 
conclusively that the said subdistricts were not legally formed at the 
said meeting in September, it will follow that the said subdistricts never 
had a legal existence, and that the plaintiff could not be aggrieved by 
the action of the February meeting, hence the county superintendent 
will determine the case in favor of the appellee. Should said record not 
be amended, or should it be amended so as to show clearly that said 
subdistricts were established in all respects in conformity with law, the 
question of establishing the new subdistricts, or more properly retaining 
their organization, will be determined upon its merits. REVERSED 
D. FRANKLIN WELLS 
July 23, 1868 Superintendent of Public Instructton 
N. R. HOOK v. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF FREMONT 
Appeal from Mahaska County 
ScHOOL PRIVILEGES. Are not acquired by temporary re1noval into a 
district for the purpose of attending school. 
At a meeting of the board an order was made excluding one George 
Check from school. From this order Dr. N. R. Hook, with whom the 
boy was at the time living, appealed to the county superintendent who 
affirmed the OI""der of the board, and Hook again appealed. ' 
The ground upon which the boy was debarred from school was that 
be was not a bona fide resident of the district, and this is fully sustained 
by the circumstances of the case as shown by the weight of the evidence 
as adduced before the county superintendent. The apparent primary 
purpose of George Check in going to live with Dr. Hook was that 11~ 
might attend the school at Fremont, and after the term of school should 
expire his further continuance at Hook's would be uncertain. He did 
not go there with the intention of remaining, but the intention to return 
to his father's house seems to have been manifested in the contract or 
agreement made with Hook. 
Counsel for appellant argues t~at the. law should not be technically 
construed but that it should receive a hberal construction, and in this 
he is corr~ct. It should receive such a construction as that all the youth 
of the state, without regard to race or condition in life, can with equal 
facility participate in the benefits of our free schools. There is evidence 
• 
• 
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lhat the 1chools in Fre1nont are so crowded that many of the youth of 
the district are unable to gain admission, and the law gives to them the 
p1ior claim. The board should see that the children of the district are 
first accotnmodated, and then, if not detrimental to the interests of the 
achool, it may admit, in its discretion, those from outside districts upon 
such terms as it may agree. 
Believing that the county superintendent properly sustained the board 
of directors, his decision is hereby affirmed. AFFmMED 
A. S. KISSELL 
May 1, 1870 Supe? intendent of Public Instruction 
w. P. DAV18 v. DISTRICT TO\VNSHIP OF MADISON 
Appeal from Fremont County 
CONTRACTS. Made by a committee, requhe the approval of the board 
in session. 
SCHOOL FUNDS. The treasurer is the proper custodian of all funds, and 
may legally pay them out only upon orders specifying the fund upon 
which they are dra\vn and the specific use to which they are applied. 
SUBDIRECTOR. The subdirector may expend money in his subdistrict only 
in the manner authorized by the board. 
CLAIMS. Just claims against the district can be enforced only in the 
courts. 
MANDA'!\iUS. Is a remedy if the board refuses to carry out a vote of the 
electors. 
SUBDISTRICT. A subdistrict is not a corporate body, and has no control 
of any public fund. 
The electors on the eleventh day of March, 1871, voted a tax of two 
and one-half m11ls on the taxable property of the district township for 
schoolhouse purposes, and directed that three hundred dollars of the 
amount thus raised should be used for the erection of a schoolhouse in 
subdistrict number nine. 
March 20, 1871, W. p. Davis, subdirector of subdistrict number nine, 
was appointed a committee to build a schoolhouse in said subdistrict. 
The house having been completed, at a special meeting of the board 
held June 1, 1872, it was moved that the report of the committee and 
the schoolhouse be accepted; also, that the secretary be instructed to 
draw an order on the treasurer for three hundred dollars for subdistrict 
number nine. Both motions were lost, from which action the said 
W. P. Davis appealed to the county superintendent, who on the ninth 
day of August, 1872, reversed the action of the board. The district 
townshi~, through its president, W. H. Gandy, appeals. 
The history of this case very fully illustrates the loose and irregular 
manner 1n which school officers too frequently transact official business. 
Section 15 of the School Laws provides that the board "shall make all 
Cf>ntracts, purchases, payments, and sales necessary to carry out any 
vote 0~ the district, but before erecting any schoolhouse they shall con-
sult With the county superintendent as to the 1nost approved plan of 
such building." 
If the contract is made by a subdirector or committee of the board, 
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it should in all cases be approved by the board before work is com-
menced. 
A misapprehension often exists as to the manner in which school 
funds should be disbursed. The treasurer is the proper custodian of all 
funds belonging to the district township and the law provides that he 
"shall pay no order which does not specify the fund on which it is 
drawn, and the specific use to which 1t IS applied," that 1s, for work 
done, rna te1 ial furnished, or the hke. 
The board is also required to "audit and allow all just claims against 
the district, and no order shall be drawn on the district treasury until 
the claim for which it is drawn has been so audited and allowed." This 
rules applies equally where funds are voted by the district to\vnship for 
the purpose of building schoolhouses in particular subdistricts, also 
where taxes have been raised on the property of subdistricts, in accord-
• ance with the proVIso of section 28. Such funds, or so much of them 
a s may be required to carry out the vote of the electors, should be 
devoted to the specific object for which they were voted, but the dis-
bursement should m all cases, be under the direction and authortty of 
the board. Boards have no authority to give subdirectors money to use 
in their subdistricts for buildmg schoolhouses or any other purpose, nor 
subdirectors to use money so received. A subdistrict is not a corporate 
body and has no control of any public fund. 
If Mr. Davis has a just claim against the district township of Madison 
which the board refuses to allow, or if the board refuses to apply the 
amount voted by the electors to the specific object for which it was 
designed, the erection of a schoolhouse in subdistrict number nine, the 
civil courts, only, can furnish a means of redress. REVERSED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
October 30, 1872 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
J. W. RANDALL V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF VIENNA 
Appeal from Mwrshall County 
ScHOOLHOUSE. The board may legally remove a schoolhouse from one 
subdistrict fu another only by vote of the electors. 
ScHOOLIIOLSE. When the electors have voted to remove a schoolhouse 
from one subdistrict to another the board must execute such vote, and 
from its action in so doing no appeal can be taken. 
INJUNCTION. The execution of a fraudulent vote of the electors may 
be prevented by a writ from a court of law . 
At the district township meeting held the second Monday in March 
1873, it was voted to remove the schoolhouse situated in subdistrict 
number four into subdistrict number three. On the seventeenth day of 
March the board ordered the removal of the schoolhouse, in accordance 
with s~id vote of the electors. From this action, appeal was taken to 
the county superintendent, :Vho re':ersed the action of the board. The 
district township, through Its president, ap~eals. 
Section seven, School Laws of 1872, proVIded that the electors shall 
have the power "to direct the sale, or other dispos~tion to be made of 
any schoolhouse"; also "to vote such tax, not exceedmg ten mills on the 
' 
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dollar in any one year, on the taxable property of the district township, 
as the 111ietlng shall deem sufficient for the purchase of grounds and 
the construction of necessary schoolhouses for th& use of the respective 
subdistricts." Section fifteen provides that the board "shall make all 
contracts, purchases, payments and sales necessary to carry out any 
vote of the district." Section sixteen provides that the board "shall fix 
the site for each schoolhouse." 
From the law as above quoted, we understand that the electors may 
vote a tax for the erection of a schoolhouse in any particular subdisb~ict, 
or may direct the removal of one already built, fro1n a subdistrict, and 
that the board determines the site within a subdistrict, but has no 
authority to remove a school house from a subdistrict without affirmative 
action of the electors, such action, however, being taken, the board must 
execute their vote, if 1n accordance with the law. From the action of 
the board in thus executing the vote of the electors no appeal can be 
taken. If the vote of the electors is contrary to law, its execution may 
be prevented by injunction; if unwise, the electors, themselYes, must 
bear the consequences. REVERSED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
July 11, 1873 Superintende?,t of Public Inst'ruction 
D. K. TAYLOR V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF ELDON 
Appeal from Wapello County 
APPEAL. Appeal may not be taken from an action or order complying 
with the terms of a contract previously made, nor from an action author-
izing the issuance of an order in payment of a debt contracted by 
previous action of the board. 
APPEAL. A case whose main purpose is to determin e the validity of an 
or?er on the district treasury, or the equity of a claim, cannot be enter-
tained on appeal to the county superintendent. 
SCHOOL FUNDS. The courts of law alone can furnish an adequate rem-
edy, if the law has been violated and the money of the district has been 
misappropriated. 
From the transcript, it appears that on the third day of December, 
1873, the boa1 d passed an order authorizing the payment of fiye per 
cent commission for negotiating the district bonds, and on the same day 
another authorizing D. P. Stubbs to negotiate said bonds. On the third 
day of February, 1874, the board passed an order instructing the presi-
dent and secretary to draw an order for ninety dollars on the district 
treasury in favor of said D. P. Stubbs, for se1 vices rendered in negotiat-
ing said bonds, in accordance with the previous action of the board on 
December 3, 1873. From the action of the board in issuing said order 
o~ n~nety dollars, this appeal was taken. The county superintendent 
dismissed the case, on the grounds that it was an action authorizing the 
payment of money, and a decision thereon would be equivalent to ren-
deri~g a judgment for money, which is prohibited by the provisions of 
section 1836. D. K. Taylor again appeals. 
Appeal may be taken from any action of the board which authorizes 
the making of a contract, but not from a subsequent action or order 
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complying with the terms of a contract previously made, nor from an 
action authorizing the issuance of an order in payment of a debt con-
tracted by a previous action. 
The order appealed from in this case is not a new action of the board, 
but a necessary result of the order of December 3, 1873. If the first 
attion was legal and proper, the last is both proper and necessary, the 
services having been performed. Any interested party might have 
appealed at the proper time, from the action of December 3, 1873, author-
izing the payment of five per cent commission for negotiating bonds or 
autho1'izing the appointment of an agent therefor. But the time for 
an appeal, thirty days, having expired, appeal cannot now be taken fro1n 
the subsequent action, which is simply carrying out its previous action, 
and the terms of the contract made thereunder. 
To determine the validity of an order on the district t1easury, or the 
• equity of a claim, is equivalent to the rendition of a judgment for money, 
and a case whose sole purpose is to determine this question cannot be 
e!ltertained on appeal. The courts of law alone can furnish an adequate 
remedy, if the law has been violated, or the interests of the district 
have suffered by the making of contracts or the issuing of orders for 
money on the treasury. AFFIRMED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
May 5, 1874 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
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E. WATSON V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF EXIRA 
Appeal front Audubon County 
PUNISHMENT. The punishment of a pupil with undue severity, or Wlth 
an improper instrument, is unwarrantable, and n1ay serve in s01ne degree 
to indicate the anhnus of the teacher. 
PUNISHMENT. In applying correcbon, the teacher 1nust exercise sound 
discretion and judgment and should choose a kind of punishment adapted 
not only to the offense, but to the offender. 
Charges were preferred against E. E. Watson for harsh and unreason-
able punishment of a pupil, and upon investigation the teacher was 
discharged. From this action of the board he appealed to the county 
superintendent, who reversed its action, and the district appeals. 
From the evidence, it appears that the pupil upon whom the punish-
Inent was Inflicted was a boy thirteen years of age, and that the offense 
was such that punishment was deserved. The instrument selected was 
a hickory stick, three-fourths of an inch in .diainete~ at one end, and 
one-half inch at the other, and fifteen or eighteen Inches long. The 
punish1nent was inflicted by striking upon the palm of the hand from 
eight to twelve strokes. It appears that the boy's hand was thereby 
disabled for some days. 
It is alleged by the t eacher ~hat the ~unishment. was inflicted for the 
good of the school, and that 1t was Wlthout mahce on his part. we 
consider the selection of such an instrument for the punishment of a 
pupil injudicious, unwarrantable, and dangerous, and that the conse 
, 
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quences might be fraught with the gravest results, and that such selec-
tion may serve in some degree, to indicate the animus of the teacher. 
REVERSED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
June 6, 1874 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
SANFORD HARWOOD V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF CHARLES CITY 
Appeal from Floyd County 
PUNISH1'.1ENT. The right of the parent to restrain and coerce obedience 
in. children applies equally to the teacher or to anyone who acts in loco 
parentis. 
RULES A~D REGUI .. ATIONS. Boards of directors and their agents, the 
teachers, may establish reasonable rules for the government of their 
schools. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. The teacher has the right to require a pupil 
to answer questions which tend to elicit facts concerning his conduct 
in school. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. The pupil is answerable for acts which tend 
to produce merriment in the school or to degrade the teacher. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. Open violation of the rules cannot be shielded 
from investigation under the plea that it invades the rights of conscience. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. The board shall be sustained in all legitimate and 
r easonable measures to maintain order and discipline, to uphold the 
rightful authority of the teacher, and to prevent or suppress insubordi-
nation in the school. 
This case involves the right of a teacher to require a pupil to answer 
questions concerning his conduct in school, or to testify against himself. 
Burritt Harwood, a member of the high school department, having 
broken certain rules of the school, was suspended by the superintendent 
for refusing to answer a question relating thereto. The pupil's father 
p~titioned the board to restore the pupil. The board, hamng investigated 
the facts, adopted the follo,ving: "Resolved, That the school board sus-
tain Prof. Shepard in his suspension of Burritt Harwood; provided, 
Burritt Harwood be reinstated if he answer the question, for the refusal 
to answer which he was suspended, subject to such further action as 
~ay be taken by the principal or school board for making and circula1r 
Ing the caricature." The president and four other members voted for, 
and one against the resolution. From this action of the board, S. Har-
wood appealed to the county superintendent, who reversed its action. 
The board appeals. 
The power of the parent to restrain and coerce obedience in children 
cannot be doubted, and it has seldom or never been denied. This prin-
ciple applies equally to the teacher or to any one who acts in loco 
~a;rentis. Boards of directors, and their agents, the teachers, may estab-
hsh all reasonable and proper rules for the government of schools, and 
to control the conduct of pupils attending the same. 11Any nlle of the 
scho~l no: subversive of the rights of the children or parents or in 
conflict With humanity and the precepts of divine law, which tends to 
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advance the object of the law in establishing public schools, must be 
considered reasonable and proper." Burdtck v. Babcock, 31 Iowa, 562 . 
The superintendent had occasion to leave the high school in charge of 
his assistant while he should attend to official duties elsewhere. On his 
return, about 4 p. m., the assistant reported that there had been much 
dtsorder on the part of some of the pupils, and that she required several 
of the pupils to remain and report their misdemeanors to the superin-
tendent. Burritt Harwood, being called upon, said in substance: "I 
h&ve two misdemeanors to report: I threw snow in the lower hall dur-
ing rece~s, and I passed a piece of paper across the aisle to my brother's 
desk." Both are recognized as violations of the rules of the school. The 
nature and magnitude of the first are r eadily discernible, and need no 
further investigation; not so of the second; much depends upon the 
character of the "piece of paper," whether simply blank paper or con-
taining writing or other marks. Being asked to state the nature of the 
paper, he at first answered evasively. Being further questioned, replied 
that it was "pictorial," that it was a "burlec;que or caricature," that "it 
represented the schoolhouse and some person or persons," that "the per-
son or persons represented were connected with the school." The ques-
tion, "whom he had intended to burlesque," after some hesitation he 
declined to answer. For this act of disobedience he was suspended. 
The question which he refused to answer appears to differ in no essen-
tial feature from those previously answered. By it the teacher simply 
sought to discover an additional fact in connection with the case. If he 
had a right to ask the former, he had the latter. If there is any reason 
why the pupil had the right or should claim the privilege of declining to 
aitswer the last, he should have stated it. Certainly no good reason 
appears from the nature of the offense, and the degree of punishment 
which it merited depended upon the information which the teacher 
sought to obtain by this and the previous question. If the paper con-
tained simply the solution of a problem or something connected with his 
lesson, it merited one degree of punishment; if its purpose was to create 
merriment among the pupils, thus diverting their attention frmn their 
studies, it r equired another degree ; .bu~ if by it the pupil sought to bring 
ridicule upon a teacher, to the preJudice of good order and government 
of a school, still another; each would be a violation of the rules, but not 
each equally punishable. The claim of appellee that it was an attempt 
to pry into the secrets of the heart , and was a "iolation of the right of 
conscience is scarcely sustained by the facts. The question uwhom 
did you intend to represent?" is essentially equivalent to "whon: did you 
represent." Its purpose evidently was not to find out the thought or 
intent but the act of the pupil. The question was simply what was the 
chara~ter of the picture drawn and circulated to the disturbance of the 
school. It does not appear how the rights of conscience would be vio-
lated in answering the question. It may be true that the picture itself 
if produced, would furnish the bes~ evidenc_e, but ~he teacher clearly had 
the right, in its absence, and knoWing nothln~ 0'! Its nature beyond what 
the pupil had already revealed, to seek this Information directly and 
immediately by proper questions. N °1 c~n the pupil shield himself 
under the provisions of the law that a prisoner at the bar cannot btt 
• 
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compelled to answer questions 'vhich \\rill tend to render him criminally 
liable or expose him to public igno1niny. He is, in no proper sense, 
accused of crime before a court of la'-v, author1zed to sit in judgment 
under a criminal code. 
The picture, which was afterward produced, reveals anything but a 
right spirit in the pupil. P1 obably no one who has seen it doubts that 
it is a coarse caricature of the superintendent and his assistant. His 
refusal to answer was evidently not that he could not conscientiously 
do so, nor that it would tend to criminate himself, but was a deliberate 
act of insubordination. All the attendant circutnstances, the evasive 
ar..d studied replies to the superintendent's questions, the caricature 
itself, and its circulation through the school during the absence of the 
superintendent, together with a previous malicious caricature of the 
same nature, all reveal a disregard for the 1egulations of the school, 
the respectful conduct due from a pupil, and an anin1us toward the 
teacher anything but proper. 
In our opinion, unnecessary stress was laid, in the trial before the 
superintendent, upon the technical ground of suspension by the super-
intendent. The board having had the whole subject under investigation, 
including statements of the offenses fro1n both the superintendent and 
the pupil, sustained the superintendent, or in other words, suspended 
the pupil conditionally from the school, as it probably had a right to do 
for any one of the offenses named. This being a discretionary act, due 
weight must be given to such action by an appellate tribunal, especially 
should the board be sustained in all legitimate and reasonable measures 
to maintain order and discipline, to uphold the rightful authority of the 
teacher, and to prevent or suppress insubordination in the school. 
REVERSED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
June 8, 1874 Superintendent of Public [Ylt:;t~ructinn 
J. W. HUBBARD V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF LIME CREEK 
Appeal /'rom Cerro Go'rdo County 
APPEAL. The execution by the board of the vote of the electors upon 
matters within their control 1s mandatory; from such action of the board 
:no appeal can be taken. If such action is tainted with fraud, an applica-
tion to a court of law is the proper remedy. 
BOARD OF DmECTORS. The board, though not bound by a vote of the 
electors directing the precise location of a schoolhouse site, is required 
to so locate it as to accommodate the people for whom it is designed. 
BOARD OF DmECTORS. If in the selection of a site the board violates law 
or abuses its discretionary power, its action may be reversed on appea:. 
C~TIORARI. A fraudulent or illegal action may be corrected by appli-
cation to a court for a writ of certiorari. 
The el~ctors of the district township voted a tax to build a schoolhouse 
on. what lS known as the Simons road, near where it crosses the Central 
railroad. On a separate motion, the boaxd was insh ucted to sell the 
s~hoolhouse known as number three. In accordance with the first men-
tloned action, the board located a schoolhouc:;e site on ~aid road. fifty 
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feet fron1 said crossing Ft·om this action appeal was taken, the ap-
pellant claiming it to be a relocation of the site known as nu1nber three, 
and that such action was with the express intention of selling the school-
house and abandoning the site thereof. The county superintendent 
reversed the action of the board and the district to,vnship appeals. 
The district township coincides with a congressional to\vnship in 
boundaries and extent, and is con1prised in one subdistrict. It is claimed 
tl"at the action of the district to\vnship meeting did not represent the 
wishes of the people; that there are ninety-five voters in the district, 
and but twenty-seven were present at such meeting; also that in the 
location of the site the board did not consult the convenience of the 
people. 
Section 1717 provides that the electors, when legally assembled at the 
district township meeting, shall have power "to direct the sale or other 
.. disposition to be made of any schoolhouse, or site thereof, and of such 
other property, personal and real, as may belong to the district." Sec-
tion 1723 provides that the board "shall make all contracts, purchases, 
payments, and sales necessary to cart·y out any vote of the district." 
Section 1724 provides that the board "shall fix the site for each school-
house, taking into consideration the geographical position and conveni-
ence of the people of each portion of the subdistrict." 
The execution of the vote of electors by the board is mandatory; from 
its action in so doing, no appeal can be taken. In case such action is 
in any manner tainted with fraud, an application to a court of law is 
the proper remedy. 
The power to locate schoolhouse s1tes is vested originally in the board. 
Although the board has authority to locate schoolhouse sites, yet money 
legally voted by the electors for a specific purpose, must be expended in 
accordance v..ith such vote; if voted to erect a schoolhouse in a certain 
subdistrict, it cannot legally be used to build a schoolhouse in another. 
While any directions of the voters attempting to locate precisely a 
schoolhouse site are void, yet the board is bound so to locate it as to 
accommodate th'e people for whom designed; in the absence of such in-
struction, the board may exercise more widely. its discretion in fixing 
schoolhouse sites. If in the performance of this duty it violates law, 
acts with manifest injustice, or in any manner shows as abuse of dis-
cretionary poVv .. er, its action may proper!! be reversed by the county 
superintendent. In this case we do not discover that the board has in 
any manner failed in the proper performance of its duty. REVERSED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
July 7, 1875 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
E. GOSTING V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF LINCOLN 
Appeal from Plymouth County 
ScHOOLHOUSE SITE. The action of a committee appointed by the board 
to locate a site is of no force until officially adopted by the board while 
• • In session. 
SCHOOLHOUSE SITE. Subdistric~ boundaties cann_ot be changed in appeal 
relating solely to locating a s1te, nor can a s1te be located with the 
' 
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expectation that boundaries will be changed, unless such intention of 
the board is shown. 
JuRISDICTION. The county superintendent has jurisdiction only of the 
1natter to which the appeal relates. 
APPEAL. The right of appeal is confined to persons injuriously affected 
by the decision or order complained of. Ordinarily a person living in 
one subdistrict cannot appeal from an action of the board locating a 
site in another. 
A committee appointed to locate a schoolhouse site for the accommo-
dation of the residents of subdistricts number seven and nine, reported 
that it had selecte'd the northwest corner of section ten, and afterward 
that it had chosen instead, a site about eighty rods east of the northwest 
corner of section eleven. 
There is no record showing that any action was taken in relation to 
these reports. 
Subdistrict number nine consists of the east one-half of congressional 
township number 90, range 45. The appellant resides in subdistrict 
number seven, which comprises the west one-half of the same congres-
sional township. The decision of the county superintendent is as follows: 
"After considering the evidence and the plat introduced, I sustain the 
committee in its first location at the northwest comer of section ten of 
said township." D. M. Relyea appeals. 
The power to locate schoolhouse sites is vested in the board of direc-
tors. The acbon of a committee appointed by the board to locate a 
schoolhouse site is of no force until its report is officially adopted by 
the board while in session. 
Section 1725 provides that the board "shall determine where pupils 
may attend school; and for this purpose may divide their district into 
such subdistricts as may by them be deemed necessary." The object of 
dividing a district township into subdistricts is to determine where pupils 
shall attend school. While it is frequently the case that pupils may 
more conveniently attend school in an adjoining subdistrict, it would 
obviously be improper to locate a schoolhouse site expressly for the 
acco~modation of such pupils, unless with the intention of subsequently 
making a redivision of the district township. The county superintendent 
has jurisdiction only of the matter to which the appeal relates. He 
cannot properly, upon an appeal relating to the location of a schoolhouse 
site, change subdistrict boundaries nor can he locate a schoolhouse site 
with the expectation that such b~undaries will ultimately be changed, 
unless such is sho\vn to be the intention of the board. 
The right to appeal from actions of the board is confined to persons 
injuriously affected by the decision or order of which complaint is n1ade. 
Ordinarily, a person livinO" in one subdistrict cannot properly appeal 
from an action of the board locatinO" a schoolhouse site in another . 
. The decision of the county superintendent is set aside, and the loca-
tion of the schoolhouse site is left to the discretion of the board. 
September 7, 1875 
REVERSED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
SuJHrinu'IUUnt of Public Instruction 
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871 APPENDIX DECISIONS 
J. E. BROWN V • .DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF VAN ME'fER 
Appeal fron~ Dallas County 
APPEAL. The adoption of the committee's report m favor of retaining 
the old schoolhouse site is an action from which appeal may be taken. 
BoARD OF DIRECTORS. The action of the board cannot be reversed upon 
the allegations of appellant without proof, or by reason of failure to 
make defense. 
BoARD OF DIRECTORS. The acts of the board are presumed to be regular, 
legal and just and should be affirmed unle~s proof is brought to show 
the contrary. 
SUBDISTRICT BouNDARIES. The acts of a board changing subdistrict 
boundaries and locating schoolhouses are so far discretionary that they 
should be affirmed on appeal, unless it is shown beyond a doubt that there 
has been an abuse of discretion. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. The weight that properly attaches to the 
discretionary actions of a tribunal vested with original jurisdiction does 
not apply to the decisions of an inferior appellate tribunal. 
The county superintendent reversed the action of the board in select-
ing the old site in subdistrict number two, upon which to erect a school-
house, and located the site about eighty rods westward of the old one. 
From this decision the district township appeals, claiming in substance 
that the county superintendent e1·red as follows: That there was no 
action of the board relative to the selection of a schoolhouse site in 
subdistrict number two from which an appeal would lie; that the board 
failed, by reason of a misunderstanding, to appear and defend, and that 
it was unjustly refused a rehearing; that the old site was suitable con-
venient and at the center of population, both present and prosp~ctive, 
and that the reversal of the action of the board was without sufficient 
cause, there being no evidence that it abused its discretionary power or 
acted with injustice. 
From the transcript, it appears that a committee was appointed to 
select a site for the erection of a schoolhouse in subdistrict number two· 
that it reported in favor of the old site, and that its report was adopted 
by the board. The law provides that a~. appeal may be taken by any 
party aggrieved, from any order or decision of the board. 
That there was an action of the board, and that the subject-matter 
to which such action relates is the location of a schoolhouse site in sub-
district number two, there can be no reasonable doubt, hence the action 
of the board was subject to appeal, and such ap~eal gave to the county 
superintendent jurisdiction in the matter of location of said schoolhouse 
site. 
It is the duty of the county superintendent to give due notice to all 
parties directly interested in an appeal from the board, and to afford 
full opportunity for the presentation of evidence, but the action of the 
board cannot properly be reversed upon the allegations of the appellant 
without proof, or by reason of the failure of the board to be present 
aud make defense. The acts of t~e board are presumed to be regular, 
legal and just, and should be affirmed by the coun~ superintendent, 
unless proof is brought to show the con~ary. In th1s case, however, 
the board appears to have had due notice and ample opportunity to 
' 
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defend the case. It is not claimed that any additional eVIdence could 
be produced that would materially affect the issue; but that the board, 
understanding through popular report that the case was withdrawn, 
f~iled to be present at the trial, and upon this ground asks for a rehear-
ing, which was very properly refused. 
The site selected by the county superintendent is nearly central, being 
eighty rods west of that chosen by the board. Both appear to be suitable. 
The eastern part of the subdistrict is mostly prairie land, while the 
western portion is, to a considerable extent, timber land. 
The evidence as to which site will better serve the interests and con-
venience of the residents of the subdistrict is conflicting. The board is 
entitled to the benefit of any doubt upon this point. Unless it is clearly 
proven that it has violated the law, abused its discretionary power, or 
has acted with manifest injustice, its action should be affirmed. 
It is urged by the appellee that the same weight attaches to actions 
of an inferior appellate tribunal, upon appeal, that is given to tribunals 
having original jurisdiction. It is held that the action of the board in 
matters of which it has original jurisdiction, 1s alone entitled to this 
consideration by any superior tribunal upon appeal. REVERSED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
September 17, 1875 Superintendent of Public Instructio11 
MARY M. THO~IPSON V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF JASPER 
Appeal f 1·om Adams County 
TEACHER. When a teacher is dismissed in violation of his contract an 
action in the courts of la'v will afford him a speedy and adequate rent-
edy; when discharged for incotnpetency, dereliction of duty, or othe1 
cause affecting his qualifications as a teacher, he has the right to appeal. 
TEACHER. The teacher is entitled to the counsel and co-operation of the 
subdirector and board in all matters pertaining to the conduct and 
welfare of the school. 
The board discharged the teacher in one of the public schools of the 
district for dereliction of duty. She applied to the county superintendent, 
who reversed its decision; from this action, the board, through its presi-
dent, appeals. A: the hearing before the county superintendent, the board filed a 
motion to dismiss the case for want of jurisdiction, insisting that the 
teacher having been dismissed in accordance with the provisions of c:::.ec-
tion 1734, her proper remedy was an action at law for damages. 
When a t eacher is dismissed in violation of his contract, an action in 
the courts of law, on the contract, will afford him a speedy and adequate 
remedy. When discharged for incompetency, dereliction of duty, or other 
cause affecting his qualifications as a teacher, he has the right to appeal 
t? the cou~ty superintendent, who is the proper officer to review ques .. 
bons of thts character and to determine whether the board has in the 
. ' 
exerc1se of its authority violated the law or abused its discretionary 
power. Questions concerning the validity of contracts, the right to 
recov~r for services performed, and the interpretation of law, belong 
espe:tally. to judicial tribunals. Questions concerning the character and 
qualifications of the teacher, and his management of the school, are by 
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appeal within the jurisdiction of the county superintendent. The motion 
to dismiss was properly overruled. 
The charges of dereliction were want of pro1nptness in co1nn1encing 
r· school in the morning, and an occasional refusal to hear the recital of 
one or more of her pupils. For this dereliction there appears to have 
ag been some extenuating circumstances. Under the contract, it was the 
e. subdil·ector's duty to have fires built. The boy employed to do this \Vork 
e often failed to have the schoolhouse in comfortable condition at nine 
o'clock. The teacher uoually made up lost tune by teaching after four 
n· o'clock, and there is no evidence that the subdirector or board ever ad-
vised her with regard to the performance of her duties. The board 
convened at the schoolhouse without previous notice to the teacher, and 
r after taking the testimony of pupils, unanitnously voted to discharge her. 
AFFIRMED 
11
c ALONZO ABERNETHY 
1
15 May 8, 1876 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
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S. W. WOODS et al V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OJ.4., BRIGHTON 
Appeal from Cass County 
BoARD OF DIRECTORS. The acts of the board must be presumed to be 
regular, and should be affirmed unless positive proof IS brought to show 
the contrary. 
SCHOOLHOUSE SITE. The prospective wants of a subdistrict n1ay prop-
erly have weight in determining the selection of a site, \Vhen such selec-
tion becomes necessary, but not in securing the removal of a schoolhouse 
now conveniently located. 
SCHOOLHOUSE SITE. To make a distinction between the children of free-
holders and those of tenants in detennining the proper location fo1 a 
schoolhouse, is contrary to the spirit and intent of our laws. 
The board by a vote of five to two rejected a petition asking the re-
moval of the schoolhouse in subdistrict _number eight. On appeal, the 
county superintendent reversed the action of the board, and ordered 
the removal of the schoolhouse to the place named in the petition. Wm . 
F. Altig appeals. 
Subdistrict number eight contains ~ecbons 27' 28, 33, 34 and sixty 
acres lying in section 32, and has a good commodious schoolhouse, erected 
three years ago, one-half mile west of the center' on a public road pass-
ing east and west through the center of the subdistrict. There are 
about thirty children of school age in. the subdistrict, twenty-two of 
whom reside in the western half, and nineteen 'vest of the p1·esent site. 
A 11 those residing east of the present site, ~xcept one child, are within 
one and a half miles of the schoolhouse, while by the proposed ren1oval 
a large number would be at a greater distance. ' 
The action of the board in refusing to remove a schoolhouse should 
not be interfered with on appeal, except upon evidence of violation of 
law or abuse of discretionary power. In thi! case there is no evidence 
of. ~uch abuse. The ptospective wan~s of a subdistrict may properly 
have weight in determining the selection of a Slte upon which to build 
8. schoolhouse, when such selection become~ nece~sat-y, but not in rleter-
, 
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mining the removal of a house, located conveniently for the present 
wants of the subdistrict. 
It appears that a considerable portion of the school population con-
sists of the children of tenants, and much stress is laid upon the assumed 
djstinction that should be made between the children of tenants and 
those of freeholders in determining the proper location of the school-
house. Distinctions based upon the ownership of property or permanence 
of residence are not made in the law, would not well comport with the 
fundamental principles upon which our public school system is based, 
and should not have weight in determining the location of schoolhouse 
sites. It is the duty of the board to provide equal school facilities for 
the youth of the district as far as practicable, regardless of considera-
tions relating to permanence of residence. The schoolhouse may prop-
erly be removed whenever the conditions of the subdistrict require it, 
but unnecessary expense should not be incurred in such removal in 
anticipation of possible, or even probable changes of this character. 
REVERSED 
ALONZO ABERNETHY 
July 31, 1876 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
J. N. ARTHUR et al V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF FAmWAY 
Appeal from Adams County 
SCHOOLHOUSE SITES. The necessity of the present must be observed in 
locating schoolhouse sites, in preference to the probabilities of the future. 
TESTIMONY. New testimony can be introduced only when the facts ma-
terially affecting the case could not have been known before the trial. 
REMANDING OF CASES. When the evidence discloses that the action of 
the board was unwarranted and the facts are not sufficiently shown to 
determine what should be do~e the case should be remanded to the board. 
In this case the board mad~ an order relocating the schoolhouse site; 
from this order J. N. Arthur and others, residents of the district, ap-
pealed to the county superintendent and upon his affirming the action 
of the board, to the superintendent of public instruction. 
The district con sists of sections one, two, eleven, t\velve, thirteen and 
fourteen, and the old schoolhouse stands near the southwest corner of 
the southeast quarter of section one. The proposed new site is in the 
nor~hwest corner of the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of 
section twelve, on a public highway and one-quarter of a mile north of 
the geographical center of said district. 
Th~ grounds of objection by the appellants to the 1·emoval are sub-
stantially, that the new site is on low botto1n lands and subject to over-
flow, not accessible at all times of the year, and that it is not a s near 
the center of the school population a s the old site. They also suggest 
that a location at the cross roads one-half mile east of the new site is 
better ~ound and more convenient to the people. In fixing the school-
house Site, the geographical position and the convenience of the people 
of each portion of the district should be considered. 
From. t~e large a1nount of testimony, it is evident that the new site 
chosen 19 tn a low place, and an affidavit ~nt to thiR office and sis;med 
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by a number of residents, proves beyond question that the site has been 
overflowed for several days of the last month. By a close comparison 
it is found that the number of residents who will have their distance 
to school increased by choosing the new site, is greater than those who 
will have their distance diminished. By locating the schoolhouse at the 
cross roads, one-half mlle east of the proposed new site which location 
is claimed to be higher, and therefore less liable to overflow, three-fourths 
of the residents will have their distance diminished by forty to one 
hundred and sixty rods. 
Although it may be true, a s affirmed in the testimony, that the western 
part of the district is as capable of settlement as the eastern part, the 
necessities of the present must be observed m locating schoolhouse sites, 
in preference to the probabilities of the future. While it is the rule of 
this department to sustain discretionary acts of the board, it seems that 
in this case the true interest of all concerned, and justice to a large 
portion of the people, demands that the schoolhouse should not be moved 
to the new site chosen. 
To what extent the high waters of last month did affect the other 
locations under consideration, is not kno'vn to this departinent; it is 
therefore best to let the matter come up anew before the county super-
intendent for a rehearing. The decision of the county superintendent 
is therefore reversed, and the case remanded for a rehearing, with the 
direction from this department that the proposed new site is an unsuit-
able one for school purposes REVERSED 
C. W. VON COELLN 
October 31, 1876 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
WM. DONALD V. DISTRICT ToWNSHIP OF SOUTH FORK 
Appeal from Wayne County 
SALARY OF TEACHERS. The salary of teachers should be in proportion 
to their ability and responsibility, and not equal when these differ 
materially. 
SALARY OF TEACHERS. The control of salaries is wholly within the 
power of the board and cannot be determined by an appeal, because it 
is not within the jurisdiction of county or state superintendent to order 
the payment of money. 
EXPLANATORY NOTES. Notes to the school law, while proper aids to 
school officers have not the binding force of law, and a non-compliance 
with them is ~ot necessarily a violation of law. 
SCHOOLS. The wealthier portions of the community should aid their 
neighbors in sustaining good schools. 
On the eighteenth day of March, 1878, the board made an order fixing 
the salaries of teachers for the summer schools at the uniform price of 
twenty dollars per month. From this action William Donald appealed 
to the county superintendent, who affinned the action of the board. 
From this decision William Donald appeals. 
It is alleged by the appellant tha~ the coun~ supe~ntendent erred in 
deciding that the board did n?t VIolate law m. voting that the same 
amount of salary should be patd to the teacher m each subdistrict. It 
• 
, 
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is claimed that the board should have provided for a higher salary in 
some schools of the township. 
The difficulty with appellant's counsel is that he believes the note to 
be a part of the law. My predecessor gave his O"-YJl views of the employ-
ment of teachers and I most fully agree with him in his view. The 
law leaves the whole matter to the board and presumes that it will 
deal equitably. Unfortunately, selfishness is a nearly universal char-
acteristic of human kind, and too often the majority, representing weak 
subdistricts, weak both in numbers and in property, demands an equal 
distribution of the money on hand for teachers' pay. 
The law organizing the rural independent districts, passed in 1872, 
arose from the feeling that this selfishness was wo1 king injustice to 
little towns and wealthy and populous subdistricts. The creation of these 
independent districts wo1·ks an injustice to the weaker districts, for it 
is proper and desirable that the wealthier districts should aid their 
weaker neighbors to sustain fair schools 
With regard to this case, we do not see wherein the board violated 
law. The idea of prejudice is slightly apparent from the testimony, 
but not sufficiently to reverse the action of the board. That equity has 
not been observed seems very evident, for it must be presumed that a 
larger school population requires a better teacher, and If a better and 
mo1~e experienced teacher IS needed, a better salary ought to be paid. 
There are other considerations. Usually the expense of living is greater 
ir1 the town than in the country. It is also the probability that a larger 
tax is paid by the town than by the country. 
We are not able at this distance to determine whether twenty dollars 
is a sufficient compensation for the teacher of subdistrict number four 
of South Fork. But if twenty dollars is only sufficient compensation 
for the country-subdistricts, It is our belief that a higher salary should 
be given the teacher in the town. 
It is out of our jurisdiction to give advice to the board what to do in 
this case, after determining that we have no power to reverse its action, 
but we suggest that equity would be served if it should pay the five 
dollars per month assumed by Mr. Anderson. After giving our views 
thus in full, we must agree with the county superintendent, and his 
decision is therefore affirmed. AFFml\tED. 
C. W. VON COELLN 
June 29, 1878 S-upe?~r~tendent of Public Instruction 
JAMES JACOBY et al V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF NODAWAY 
Appeal f?·o-,n Ada:~ns County · 
SCHOOLHOUSE SITE. A schoolhouse site fixed by county or state super-
intendent affirming the discretionary act of the board, allows the board 
to exercise its discretion again, especially if material changes have 
occurred. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. Suggestions from the electors upon matters en-
tirely within the control of the board will in no manner prevent the 
fullest exercise of the discretion vested in the board by the law. 
SCHOOLHOUSE SI'l'E. The endeavor to show reg-ard for the expressed 
wishl 
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wishes of the electors in the choice of a site will be an added reason in 
support of the action of the board. 
In the summer of 1877, the board located a schoolhouse site, selecting 
one not desired by a large majotity of the electors, as expressed at an 
informal meeting called by the board. An appeal was taken to the 
county superintendent, who reversed the action of the board, and in 
turn to the superintendent of public instruction, who reversed the deci-
~ion of the county superintendent, thereby sustaining the action of the 
board, on the ground that the abuse of the discretion given by the la\v 
to the board, as charged, was not proved. 
Since the decision above referred to was rendered, a dwelling has been 
e1ectea within twenty rods of the site chosen. Also, a material addition 
has been made to the district on its east side of a str1p of land three 
rr.lles in length and one-half mile in width. 
At a meeting of the board held April 22, 1878, it relocated the school-
house site, choostng the old site in place of the one selected by it last 
year. From its action, James Jacoby and others appealed to the county 
superintendent, who affinned the orde? of the board. D. Shipley and 
Ed. Kennedy appeal. 
This case was before us last year and we affinned the action of the 
b0ard in selecting the new site, sustaining the discretionary act of the 
board. Hence, the principle that a site selected by the county or state 
superintendent cannot be changed unless there have been material 
changes in the district, does not apply. There have been changes by 
the addition of new territory and a dwelling being erected within less 
than forty rods of the proposed site. The choice of the old site is in 
c.onformity with the wish of a majority of the electors, and does not 
prove any abuse of discretion , much less a violation of law. The action 
of the board is sustained, and the decision of the supe1intendent affirmed. 
AFFIRMED 
C. W. VON COELLN 
August 26, 1878 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
L. E. CORM A..CK v. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF LINCOLN 
Appeal from Adams County 
Jt..""RI;:,DICTION An appeal will not lie to enforce a contract. 
JAN ITO RIAL SERVICES. If a teacher serves as janitor in sweeping the 
room and building fires, he should be paid from the contingent fund for 
such services. 
Mr. Vandyke, a subdirector, contracted wtth Mrs. L. E. Cormack a s 
teacher fot the winter tern1 of school. The terms of the contract in-
c.luded that the teacher was to receive twenty-five dollars per month 
for teaching and one dollar and twenty-five cents a month for bui~ding 
the fires and sweeping the schoolhouse. The board refused to audit the 
full account which would give the teacher pay for janitor's work claim-
ing that th~ said subdh ector exceeded his authority in so cont~acting. 
Mrs. Cortnack appealed to the county s~perintendent, who reversed the 
action of the board. W. C. Potter, prestdent of the board appeals. 
This case has evidently for its object the securing of money on con-
b·act . and a~ se~tion 18::J6 prevents county and state superintendents 
' 
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from rendering a judgment for money, it has been the common custom 
to refuse to entertain any appeal in which a contract is to be decided 
by such appeal; for this reason the county superintendent should have 
dismissed the case for want of jurisdiction. 
It may not be out of place here to state that unless a contract with 
the teacher provides that building fu~es and sweeping the house is in-
cluded, the board can not require such service of the teacher. The pay-
ment of such services should come from the contingent fund and should 
be specifically mentioned. The teachers' fund is not to be used for pay-
ing for janitorial services. 
Without deciding any question at issue, we are of the opinion that the 
subdirector did not exceed his authority given him by section 153 when 
he agreed to pay a reasonable sum for janitorial services besides the 
twenty-five dollars paid under instruction from the board for teacher's 
services. But since we do not consider the case within jurisdiction, the 
decision of the county superintendent is reversed and the case dismissed. 
DISMISSED 
C. W. VON COELLN 
~I arch 1, 1879 Su,perintendent of Public Instruction 
W. F. RANKIN V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF LODOMILLO 
Appeal from Clayton County 
RECORDS. The record of the secretary shall be considered a s evidence, 
and cannot be invalidated by parol evidence unless there is proof of 
fraud or falsehood. 
TERRITORY. Where territory is to be transferred by concurrent action of 
two boards to the district to which it geographically belongs, a majority 
of the members-elect is not necessary, as required for the change of 
subdistrict boundaries. 
APPEAL. The action of two boards upon a subject over which they have 
divided control constitutes a concurrent action, and appeal may be taken 
only from the order of the board taking action last. 
This appeal relates to the transfer of ter1 itory in the civil township 
of Cass, which has belonged to the district to'\vnship of Lodomillo since 
1856, to the township to which it geographically belongs. 
The board of the district township of Cass appointed a committee to 
meet a committee chosen by the Lodomillo board, to agree upon terms 
of. transfer. The district township of Lodomillo also appointed a com-
mittee. The joint committee agreed upon a report, which the board of 
Cass adopted September 16, 1878. On the twelfth day of October, 1878, 
the Lodomillo board, by a vote of four to six members present of a board 
of ten, also adopted the 1·eport and accepted the proposition agreed to 
by the board of Cass. 
From the action of the Lodomlllo board W. F. Rankin appealed to 
the county superintendent who dismissed the case for want of jurisdic-
tion, and stated that the ~ction of the board was plainly in violation of 
the law, since section 1738 requires a majority of the board to change 
the boundaries of subdistricts. From this decision W. F. Rankin appeals. 
The secretary's transcript of the transactions of the meeting of the 
board of Lodomillo, held OC'tober 12, 1878. does not show any irr~-
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larity in the transaction, does not show the number of metnbers present 
nor the num her of votes cast by which the motion was carried. 
According to a well established principle of law, the records of any 
public or private corporation must be conside1ed regular, and cannot 
be set aside by parol evidence, except under an allegation of fraud. Based 
upon the evidence of the transcript, the whole transaction was carried 
on in conformity with law, and we can see no reason to interfere \vith 
the action of the board. If we admitted the testimony of M. E. Axtel, 
showing that only six members of a board of ten were present, and that 
four of these six voted for the transfer, we would still hold that said 
transfer was legally made. The action of the board was not a change 
of boundaries or subdistricts, but a transfer under section 1798. The 
territory transferred, being part of the districts o1ganized before the 
law of 18~8 took effect, could be transferred by concurrent action of the 
boards to the district to which it geographically belongs, and the limita-
tion of section 1738, requiring a majority of the board to change sub-
district boundaries, is not applicable to this case. 
The appeal is brought from the action of the board which concurred, 
and is therefore taken in a proper manner. For the 1 easons set forth 
the action of the board is sustained and the decision of the superintendent 
is reversed. REvERSED 
C. W. VON COELLN 
May 28, 1879 Superintendent of Public Instructwn 
L. B. COLBURN et al v. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF SILVER LAKE 
Appeal from Palo Alto County 
EVIDENCE. To establish malice or prejudice on the part of the board 
positive testimony must be introduced, and the evidence must be con~ 
elusive. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. A county superintendent should not ask the 
state superintendent to decide a case on appeal for him, but may ask 
for an interpretation of law, either by the state superintendent, or 
through him, by the attorney general. 
On the twenty-fifth day of August, 1879, the board fixed the location 
of a schoolhouse on the old site. From this order L. B. Colburn and 
others appealed to the county superintendent, who affirmed the action 
of the board, and from this decision the same parties appeal. 
Among the errors enumerated, the appellants urge that the county 
superintendent erred in holding that the board was not actuated by 
p&ssion or prejudice. We fail to find any evidence establishing the exist-
ence of such malice or prejudice on the part of the board. Appellants 
also claim that the county superintendent erred in basing his decision 
on the verbal opinion of the state superintendent, given prior to the 
hearing of the case. . . . 
This affords an opportunity of censuring a practice quite common 
among county superintendents to ask th_e s~perint~ndent of public in-
struction for his opinion in an appeal whtch 18 pendmg. We have made 
it a universal practice to refus? answers upon the ~u~stions involved in 
the particular case, and have gtven only g.e~eral principles which should 
govern county superintendents in deternnnmg cases of appeal. These 
• 
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general principles are so well established that an intelligent county 
superintendent ought to be familiar with them. 
We advised the county supermtendent in this case not to measure the 
respective distances of the d1fferent locations from the geogTaphical 
center, before the trial of the appeal. 
It is proper for the county superintendent to ascertain the interpreta-
tion of points of law, by securing an opinion from this department, or 
from the attorney general th1ough this department. 
Without fully determining the merits of the respective locations, we 
must hold that the board did not abuse its discretion sufficiently to 
warrant interference. The appellants failing to prove malice or preju-
dtce on the part of the board, tts order should stand, and the decision 
of the county superintendent affirming its action is affirmed. 
. AFFffi:\IED 
C. W. VON COELLN 
n1arch 30, 1880 Supertntendent of P1tblic lnstrucUon 
APPLETON PARK V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF PLEASANT GROVE 
Appeal from Des Moines County 
RECORDS. The official record is its own best evidence. Testimony in-
tended to contradict the record should not be adn1itted. 
RECORDS. Records not made and certified to by the proper officers a s 
required by law are defective and may be impeached by collateral evi-
de.nce. 
• 
TEACHER. The la\v provides that a teacher shall have a fair and im-
partial trial, With sufficient notice to enable him to rebut the charges 
of his accusers. 
CHARGES. Must be clearly sustained by the evidence. 
Appleton Park was duly engaged and contracted \vith. He began teach-
ing on the fourth day of September, 1882; after some ten or eleven days 
had expired, during which time he had taught the school, he was waited 
upon by the entire board, called to the door and informed that certain 
rumors were being circulated, to the effect that he had been guilty of 
us~g obscene and vulgar language in the presence of his pupils, a~d 
durmg regular school hours. The board called at the schoolhouse again 
about the hour for closing the school in the afternoon, and the school 
having been dismissed, 1t proceeded to examine three of the boys as to 
the truth of the charges above referred to. The result of this action 
was that the t eacher left the school and the boa1·d employed another 
teacher. 1\Ir. Park appealed to the county superintendent, who reversed 
the action of the board, whereupon D. L. Portlock, president of the 
board, appeals. 
The principal difficult-y presented in this case seems to be to determine 
JUst what that action or order of the board was from which the appeal 
was taken. The transcript filed by the secretary of the board, is as fol-
~ows: "Complaint being made by some of the scholars to the school boa:d, 
In r.egard to the teacher, Appleton Park, using indecent, rough and m-
sulting language during school time the board met at the schoolhouse to 
make an investigation. The board stated the above charges to the 
teacher, Appleton Park, who after reflecting upon the matter, proposed 
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• 
his resignation to the board. The board, after due consideration, ac-
cepted the same. The question being settled in the above way, and no 
other business before the board, the boa1·d then adjourned." 
The parol evidence of Appleton Park was admitted to offset and 
impeach the record. This was clearly in violation of well established 
la\v, if the record was 1·eally what it purported to be, a true and authen-
ticated copy of the proceedings of the meeting of the board referred to. 
Starkie on Evidence says: ""\Vhere 'Nritten instru1nents are appointed, 
either by the immediate authority of law, or by compact of the parties, 
to be the permanent repositories and testimony of truth, it is a matter 
both of principle and of policy, to exclude any inferior evidence from 
b~ing used, either as a substitute for such instruments, or to contradict 
or alter them; of principle, because such instruments are in their own 
nature and origin entitled to a much higher degree of credit than that 
which appertains to parol evidence; of policy, because it would be 
attended with great mischief and inconvenience if those instruments 
upon which men's rights depend were liable to be impeached and con-
troverted by loose collateral evidence." Starkie, part IV, p. 995, Vol. 
III, 3d Amer. Ed. 
The fact that the transc1·ipt refer1·ed to is not certified to by the 
secretary, and the further fact that he was not present at the board 
meeting in question, and wrote the minutes as dictated from memory 
by the president of the board, three days after the meeting, fully justified 
the superintendent in ruling it out and in admitting parol evidence. 
We come now to consider whether the trial before the board was such 
a proceeding as is required by section 1734. The board called in the 
morning and informed the teacher of the charges preferred against him 
\vhereupon he offered to resign. It instructed him to proceed with hi~ 
school and stated that it would 1·eturn in the evening. During the day 
the board worked up its case against the teacher, \\'~'hile he was so em-
ployed as to prevent him from giving thought or at ten tlon to the charges, 
or to the preparation of any adequate defense. 
We must sustain the superintendent in finding that the trial and 
opportunity to defend was not what the law intends every teacher shall 
have. Every teacher is entitled to the sympathy and support of the 
school board and where there is any reasonable doubt as to the truth 
of stories circulated by school children, the teacher should have the 
benefit of such doubt. We believe that had the board been in sympathy 
with the teacher in this instance, it would have decided that the charges 
were not sustained by the evidence, at least by any evidence which 
appears of record. That the teacher offered to resign in the evening 
does not appear from the evidence offered in behalf of the board, while 
it does appeal that at least one member of the board told him "he had 
b(ltter quit." 
we are compelled to hold that the teacher was disn1issed, and that in 
doing so for no sufficient reason the ~oard erred and the decision of the 
county superintendent 1s therefore affirmed. AFFIR~1ED 
* J.W. AKERS 
February 16, 1888 Superintentknt of Public Instruction 
•Note-Our supreme court rendered a decision regarding the measur& ot 
damages resulting !rom the wrongful discharge ot this teacher The 
optnton ts found tn 66 Iowa.. 209 
• 
• 
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J. B. B. BAKER V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF WAUKON 
Appeal from A llamakee County 
884 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. In establishing and enforcing regulations for 
the government of scholars the board has a large discretion. 
On the seventh day of June, 1886, Maud Baker was suspended for 
repeated violation of a rule of the board, known as rule five, which 
reads as follows: "Any scholar who shall be absent five half-days in four 
cGnsecutive weeks, without any excuse from parent or guardian satis-
factory to the teacher that the absence was caused by said pupil's sick-
ness, or by sickness in the family, or in the primary grades, by severity 
of the weather, shall forthwith be suspended. No pupil so suspended 
shall be reinstated without a permit from the principal." 
Rule twelve provides that the principal of the school may suspend 
pupils temporarily, and that he shall immediately notify the parent or 
guardian of a suspended child of such suspension, the notice to be in 
writing, and furthermore, that he shall immediately inform the board 
of his action. 
Maud Baker was absent without excuse, and when called to account 
for her absence stated that she had gone on a fishing excursion, and 
expected to go the week following. Having failed to render a satisfac-
tory excuse, she was suspended, as above stated. Notice in writing was 
sent to parent, as required by rule five, and the board informed of the 
suspension. The board approved the action of the principal. J. B. B. 
Baker appealed to the county superintendent, who reversed the action 
of the board. D. W. Reed appeals. 
The facts in this case are not controverted. It appears in evidence 
tljat the suspension of Maud Baker was reported to the board, and that 
a special meeting of the board was held for the consideration of the 
act of the principal. Maud Baker was present at this meeting of the 
board, and the president testifies that he read to her the rule under 
whic~ she had been suspended, and asked her to give the board some 
promise of amendment in the future, as a condition of reinstatement, 
and she replied that she would not make any promise for the future, 
and expected to go fishing the following week. 
The county superintendent finds that the suspension was made in com-
pliance with the rules of the board for the government and regulation 
of the schools, and that the act of the principal in suspending, and of 
the board in approving his action, was without prejudice or malice. The 
board was reversed on the o-round that the law does not confer upon 
the principal, or the board, ~ower to suspend for the cause for which 
Maud Baker was suspended. 
The case turns, therefore, from the power of the board to establish and 
e~force a rule providing for the suspension of pupils, who are absent a 
gr~en number of days, or half-days, without a satisfactory excuse. The 
point has been fully discussed and settled by our supreme court in the 
case of Burdick v. Babcock, 31 Iowa, 562, and need not be considered 
here. Murphy v. Independent District of M01rengo has been cited, but 
does not apply, as in that case it is stated that the offense for which the 
pupil was dismissed was not in violation of any rule or regulation. 
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We a r e compelled to overrule the decision of the county supetintendent, 
and to sustain the action of the board. REVERSED 
J. \V. AKERS 
October 23, 1886 Supertntenden t of Publtc Instruct ion 
N . R. JOHNSTON V. DISTRICT TO"\VNSHIP OF UTICA 
Appeal j1·om, Chiclcasa,w County 
l\l ANDAMUS. To c01npel the perfor1nance of an official duty, appeal son1e-
tlnles consutnes valuable tilne. Mandatnus b often tnore speedy and bet-
ter r emedy. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. Action by the board unduly delaying the final 
con sidera tion of an important matter, n1ay be regarded as an evidence of 
prejudice. 
The issues involved in this case we1e the forn1ation of a ne\v subdis-
trict to be known a s number twelve, and the providing for a school during-
the winter of 1887-8, pending the election of subdirecto1· for the new 
subdistr ict. T he case came in due order to the county superintendent on 
appeal, and from h1s decision the board appeals. 
A t its meeting on the nineteenth of September, 1887, the board had 
before it a petition signed by Caleb Boylan and others, to redistrict nu1n-
ber two, and to form a new subdistrict. After various tnotions it ·was 
voted to adjour n to the second Satu1day in Februa1y, 1888, to consider 
said p etit ion. Appea l was taken to the county superintendent. 
At the trial before that officer October 27, 1887, and adjourned to 
October 31, a motion was made to dismiss t he case, on the ground t hat 
the matter was still pending before the board, a s no final action had 
been taken by t hat body. The tnotion to dismiss \vas O\erruled, and the 
county super in tendent proceeded to hear the case. Did the county super-
intendent commit an error? We think not. 
Without impinging in any way the motives of the board, its action in 
adjourning to a date a s late as the second Saturday in February, was 
calculated to delay and defeat the prayer of the petitioners. The ag-
grieved parties had an undoubted right to appeal, but we regret that 
they did not avail thetnselves of the more speedy 1·en1edy of resorting to 
the courts. A writ of manda1nus would undoubtedly issue in such a 
case, compelling t he board to perform its enjoined duty. 
A motion to dismiss on the ground that there was no evidence to show 
that the boar d acted with passion, prejudice, or injust ice, was also very 
properly overruled. T he action of the board delaying the whole matter 
until the second Sa turday of February, 1888, was in our opinion an act 
of manifest injustice, which the superintendent very properly took into 
account in making his decision. 
The county superintendent reversed the action of the township board 
and order ed t he new subdistrict, number tvvelve, to be formed, with an 
extra school f or the winter of 1887-8, in accordance with the prayer of 
~e the petitioners. Ought his decision to be sustained? ~ A careful r eview of the evidence in the case, including t he plat uex-
ot 1 hibit A " shows that the township of Utica is divided into eleven sub-
bt district~ some of them very large and irregular in shape. A better 
e 
d 
division 'than that proposed by the formation of the new subdistrict, 
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l~Uinber twelve, can possibly be Inade. The county superintendent, how·-
ever, provides for this, as Ius decision does not preY en t any changing of 
the bounda1ies of subdisb ict hnes, if necec;~ary to facilitate the school 
privileges of the township. 
A new subdis trict IS needed to furnish reasonable school facilities for 
the children In that neighborhood, and so far as oidering the new sub-
district to be kno\vn as nu1nber twelve, I~ conce1 ned, the decision of the 
county superintendent i ~ affirmed. AFFIRi\lED 
HENRY SABIN 
1\tiarch 15, 1888 
JACOB DECK et a l 1' . DISTRICT TOVt ~SHIP OF EDP::\ 
Appeal j1·on1., Decatur . Co-unty 
SUBDISTRICT BOUNDARIES. A case involving a change of subdist1 ict 
boundaries, having been adjudicated by the county superintendent re-
versing the action of the board, and being affinned by the superintendent 
of public instruction, can not again be brought upon appeal, unless it 
can be shown that some change Inaterially affecting the conditions of the 
case has taken place since the date of the forn1er decision. 
SUBDISTRICT BOUNDARIES. In changing subdistrict boundaries, both the 
present and the future welfare of the district to\vnship should be con-
sidered. 
SUBDISTRICT BOUNDARIES. A subdistrict long established, ernb1 acing a 
territory having a sufficient nun1ber of scholars to n1aintain a good 
school, should not be abolished, unless the general school facilities of 
the township Will be improved thereby. 
On the nineteenth day of September, 1887, the board voted to abolish 
subdistrict nu1nber eight. Jacob Deck and others appealed to the county 
superintendent, who on the fifth day of December rendered a decision 
reversing the action of the township boa1·d, and the board appeals. 
The counsel for the directors urged in their written argun1ent that the 
county superintendent should be required to send up to this departn1ent 
all the testimony taken in the trial before her. It was certainly the 
duty of the county ~uperintendent to send up all the testnnony upon 
V\'hich she based her decision. In the absence of any proof to the con-
trary, the presun1ptlon is that the transcript fu1nished by her contains 
all the testimony on file in her office. There is no proof offered that she 
has not complied with the la \V in all respects. 
On the twenty-sixth day of Dece1nber, 1885, the county supenntendent 
r~ndered a decision reversing the action of the board in abolishing sub-
district number eight. As no material changes have taken place since 
then, in the condition of the township, does tha t fonner decision act as 
a bar to any further proceedings in this case? We think not. 
The principle enunciated here is undoubtedly correct. A case involving 
a cha~ge of subdistrict boundaries, having been adjudicated by the county 
supermtendent reversing the action of the board, and being affirmed 
by the superintendent of public instruction can not again be brought 
U}JOn appeal, unless it can be sho\vn that son1e change materially af-
fecting the conditions of the case has taken place since the date of the 
fcrlner decision. In this cac::e, however, the decision of the county super-
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intendent can not act a s a bar to fu r ther proceedings, because the district 
board d1d not take an appeal. Such proceedings can not be considered 
as final in such a sense until they have been affirtned by the superin-
tendent of public instruction. 
It is urged that the county superintendent erred in tak1ng Into consid-
eration the distance \Vhich many of the pupils 1nust travel in order to 
reach their school, if the action of the township board, abolishing sub-
district number eight, is affir1ned. The law does not contemplate that 
one and one-half 1n iles is in all cases an unreasonable distance. It de-
pends largely upon the age of the pupil and upon the condition of the 
roads. In the case before us a natural obstacle, the Little Turkey river, 
1nust be taken into consideration. The opening of additional roads and 
the construction of a bridge \vould sin1plify n1atters s01newhat, but no 
steps have been taken to accomplish this. Until this is done, to abolish 
the school in numbe1 eight would in1pose an undue hardship upon a large 
number of pupils. 
What are the conditions of the school as at present constituted? The 
report of the secretary put in evidence, shows that the school in number 
eight will average \vith other subdistricts in the nun1ber of pupils en-
rolled; it is above the average in daily attendance, and below the average 
in cost of tuition. The board fails to show that reduced numbers render 
it expedient to abolish this subdistrict, nor does it sho\v that the town-
ship is excessively taxed to suppo1 t Its schools. 
This department has already ruled that subdistrict lines, which have 
been long established, embracing a territory having a sufficient number 
of pupils to maintain a good school, should not be disturbed, unless it 
can be proved that the general school facilities of the township will be 
in,proved by the change. 
The board does not show that there is any gene1 al benefit to be ex-
pected from the proposed change of boundaries, nor t.loes it prove that 
any existing necessity makes it desirable. The boa1 d undoubtedly in-
tended to act fairly toward all, but \Ve think it failed to properly con-
sider all the circun1stances involved in its action. The decision of the 
county superintendent is therefore affirmed. AFFIRMED 
HENRY SABIN 
:\larch 16, 1888 S u pe1·intendent of Public Instruction 
,J. S. FOLSOM et ol t' . DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF CENTER 
A ppeal f rom Ceda1· County 
REHEARING. To wa rrant a reheaung, some valid reason n1ust be urged. 
TESTIMONY. Sufficient latitude should be allowed in the introduction of 
t~stin1ony to pern1it a full prec;entation of the issues involved, even if 
irrelevant testimony is occasionally ad1nitted. 
SCHOOLHOUSE SITE. Every dwelling-house n1ust be taken into account, 
as someone entitled to school advantages n1ay hereafter reside there. 
SCHOOLHOUSE SITE. When it is the evident intention of the board to 
relocate the site as near as possible in the center of the subdistrict, in 
o1 der to furnish equal school facilities to all the residents, its action 
cshould not be materially interfe1·ed with. 
The transcript in this case sho,vs that on the bventy-first day of 
, 
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March, 1887, at a n1eeting of the board, a committee was appointed to 
investigate the needs of subdistrict number two and report at the meet4 
ing in September. It further shows that on the nineteenth day of Sep-
tember, 1887, such committee reported, recommending that the new house 
be built for said subdistrict, to be located in the center of the district. 
The report was received and the committee discharged. The report was 
also, upon motion, laid upon the table. 
On the nineteenth day of March, 1888, at a meeting of the directors, 
the above repo1t was finally adopted and a building committee was ap-
pointed to confer with the county superintendent in regard to plans and 
specifications. From this decision of the board Folsom et al, appealed 
to the county superintendent, and the case was heard at Tipton on the 
ninth day of April, 1888. The records in the county superintendent's 
office show that the appellee consented to the filing of an amendment 
to the affidavit by appellant, and that the appellee filed a motion to 
modify the decision of the board, and the trial then proceeded. On the 
eleventh day of April the county superintendent filed a decision reversing 
the action of the board. On the seventeenth day of April, 1888, a motion 
was filed for a rehearing, within the time given by the county superin-
tendent. On the nineteenth day of April, 1888, the motion for a re-
hearing was argued before the county superintendent and overruled. 
From the decision of the county superintendent the board appealed to 
the superintendent of public instruction, and the whole case came up on 
a hearing before him on the fifth day of June, 1888. 
The first question to be decided is : Did the county superintendent err 
in overruling the motion for a rehearing? A rehearing of such a case 
can be granted only when it can be shown that some injustice has been 
done, or some mistake has been made which can be corrected by a new 
trial; or when some additional evidence has been discovered which is in 
favor of the party applying, but which could not have been presented 
before by reasonable diligence. The affidavit upon which the motion 
for a rehearing was based failed to show any such reasons. All the 
main points alleged therein had already been ruled upon by the county 
superintendent and we think she did not commit any error in overruling 
the motion. This also disposes of all the testimony sent up in support 
of the n:otion for a rehearing; these affidavits will not be taken into 
account 1n the final decision. 
It is not necessary here to determine the legal residence of William 
Busie~. His own testimony is that the distance from his residence to 
the Site selected by the board is one and one-fourth miles. The fact 
that Mrs. Morgan does not desire to send to school is not material. It 
is not the individual but the residence that is to be considered. Some 
other person living at the same place may hereafter desire school privi-
leges. 
. :"' e are now free to approach the main question upon which issue is 
JOlned. The testimony shows that the directors desired to relocate the 
schoolhouse in subdistrict number two in a more central location; no 
other reason is a ssigned for the contemplated removal. There is nothing 
to sho\v that the present site is unsuitable except that it does not well 
accommodate the pupils fr01n the northern' part of the district. In this 
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determination to relocate the site near the center, there is no evidence of 
any abuse of disc1 etion on the pa1 t of the board and \Ve think this action 
should not be interfered ~th. 
There is, ho\vever, evidence whicfr shows that the exact acre which 
the committee staked out is not a desh-able site for a bu1lding. The board 
Itself acknowledge!:> this in its amended order by which the site is re-
moved ten rods north. 
The county superintendent, in her decision, locates the site upon a 
piece of ground known as the "grave-yard site." It is urged that the 
county superintendent has only appellate jurisdiction, and must there-
fore confine her decision to the t\VO sites upon which the parties joined 
issue. She seems to have entertained some such idea, as she sustained 
a motion to rule out all testimony in regard to the unsuitableness of the 
grave-yard site when such evidence was offered in the original trial. We 
tl"ink that such evidence should have been admitted. 
In April, 1866, the Hon. 0. Faville, then superintendent of public in-
sh uction, obtained this opinion from Hon. F. E. Bissell, then attorney-
general: "The case does not come before him (the county superintendent) 
merely to correct an error of the board of directors, but to hear and 
decide the same matter that the board has decided. The county super-
intendent is not limited to an affirmance or reversal of the action of 
the board, but he determines the same question that the board deter-
mined." See also John Clark v. District To'wnship of Wayne, page 47, 
School Law Decisions of 1876. 
To this opinion the d~cisions of this department have always con-
formed. The county superintendent, therefore, did not go beyond her 
jurisdiction in selecting a site different from any which had been con-
sidered by the board. 
We cannot see, however, that the grave-yard site has any advantage 
over the old site. It is irregular in shape, and is about as far north 
of the center of the subdistrict as the present site is south. In fact, its 
selection as a site for the new building defeats the very end which the 
board had in view in its action locating the site in the center of the 
subdistrict. 
The case is remanded to the board with instructions not to build upon 
the site selected by the committee, but to select the best site possible 
within a distance not more than forty rods from the center of the site 
staked out by the committee; the south corner of said site, however, to 
be at least fifteen rods north of the south corner of the committee's site· 
' said site also to contain not less than an acre, and to be as nearly square 
in form as the circumstances \vill admit. The decision of the county 
superintendent is reversed. REVERSED 
HENRY SABIN 
June 7, 1888 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
p. O'CONNOR, JR. , V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF BADGER 
Appeal from lVebster County 
JURISDICTION. In most matters \Vlth \Vhich boards ha\ e to do under the 
law, their authority and 1 esponsibility are absolute, and their jurisdiction 
Is complete and exclusive. 
• 
' 
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J \JRISDICTION. A for1ner order of the board, or a decision of the county 
superintendent on appeal, \vill not operate to prevent the board from 
exercising its discr etion anew, when good reasons exist for such action. 
REHEARING. To obtain a rehearing the necessity must be clearly shown. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. In the exercise of discretion, the benefit of every 
reasonable doubt 1nust be given in favor of the correctness of official 
acts. 
APPEAL. The hearing is not to be conducted by a rigid adherence to the 
technical forms and custo1ns \vhich prevail in the courts. 
At a special meeting of the board held February 10, 1888, it was voted 
to r emove the schoolhouse in subdistrict number seven, forty rods north 
from its present site. P. O'Connor, Jr., appealed to the county super-
intendent , who heard the case on the twenty-third day of April and af-
filmed the action of the board. P. O'Connor, Jr., appeals. 
The proceedings in this case are regular and the facts admitted by both 
pz.rties. The only point in dispute is this : On the tenth day of Novem-
ber, 1887, the county superintendent heard the sa1ne case and rendered 
his decision reversing the action of the board. As the board did not see 
fit to appeal, and a s no material changes have taken place in the sub-
district, it is cla in1ed that the decision of the county superintendent 
r endered November 10 1887 n1ust be considered as final, and that no fur-
' , 
ther proceedings can be had in the case. If this allegation is true, then 
the county superintendent con1mitted error in not disn1issing the case. 
Let u s examine it a mo1nent, that we may arrive at the intent of the 
law. I t is plain that the la\v reposes great confidence in the discretion-
ary acts of a board of directors. The instructions from the department 
of public instruction to county superintendents have always been that 
such discretionary acts a re to be affirmed unless it can be very clearly 
shown that the board has in some way abused its powers ; if there is a 
doubt, even, the board is to have the benefit of it. It has become a well 
established principle that the conduct of the schools and the location 
of schoolhouses should be left with those officers who have the closest 
r elation to the people for whose benefit the schools are maintained. With 
this principle this departn1ent is not willing to interfere. 
I s it right, then, that in this present case because the county superin-
tendent r ever sed the boar d in November, 1887, it should be left without 
further r emedy ? We think not. After its former action was reversed, 
the board had its choice of three courses of action; it was bound to take 
the one which it believed to be for the best interest of the subdistrict. 
It could ask for a rehearing , but to obtain that it must be able to sho\v 
that same very grave 1nistake had been 1nade, or that it had discovered 
some addit ional eviden ce which could not have been presented before 
by using reasonable diligence. 
I t could appeal to the superintendent of public instruction, but in that 
event it n1ust base its ca se wholly up~n the eviden ce a s presented before 
tlJe county superin ten dent as this department has no right to hear addi-
t ional t estimony. ' 
It could begin the ca se de novo amend its record if it \vas faulty, , 
supply omissions, Introduce ne\v testimony, and perfect its proceedings in 
~uch \vays as to obt ain a possible different decision fron1 the county 
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APPENDIX DECISIONS 
supe11ntendent, or so as to n1ake a st1onge1 ca~ e befo1e the superin-
tendent of public instruction if either party found 1t necessary to appeal 
to h1m. 
In this case the board chose the last ren1edy, and we think it \vas \Vts e 
in doing so, a s the n1ost ready n1anne1 of obtaining a final adjudication 
of the whole matter. 
After careful study of the author1bes cited by counsel, we can only 
1·each this conclusion. If the agglieved party fa1ls to appeal within the 
thirty days allowed by law, the dec1s1on of the county superintendent 
bec01ne~ final as far a s that particular case is conce1·ned; but "·e find 
nothing 1n the la\v to \varrant the conclusion that a 1·eversal by the 
cc,unty supe1intendent acts as a bar to any furthe1 proceed1ngs because 
the district board did not then and there take an appeal to the supelin-
tendent of public instruction. Such a conclusion would defeat the ends 
aimed at by the la\v 1n placing the n1anagement of the schools in the 
hands of the school officers a s chosen by the people. The county super-
intendent and the ~uperintendent of public instruction, in hearing these 
appeal cases have the jurisdiction, soinewhat of a court of equity and 
are not bound by a rigid adherence to the technical forms and custon1!' 
w·hich prevail in the courts of justice. 
In reaching this conclusion we are supported by the case of Nlo?gcot 
7'. Wilfley et al, 70 Iowa, 338. "The power to redistrict and change sub-
districts is confe1 red upon the board by the statute, and action in that 
directiOn, for sufficient cause, can not be considered as unauthorized." 
The po,ver to change or fix the schoolhouse s1te is conferred in the san1c 
1nanner. Further: "The board of directors can not be so fettered by 1t s 
prior action, or by legal proceedings that it n1ay not, at any tin1e for 
sufficient cause, redistrict the township, a s in 1ts best judgment m;y be 
demanded by the interest of all the children of the district." The prin-
ciple here enunciated is so broad that it applies to all the actions of the 
board, and it is not necessary to dwell upon it. 
In regard to the merits of the case, there is nothing to be said. There 
is no evidence to show that the board abused its authority, and conse-
quently no reason for setting its order a side. The decision of the super-
intendent is affirmed. AFFIRMED 
HENRY SABI N 
July 9, 1888 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
G. W. DAVIS et al V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF LINN 
Appeal fron~ L irtn County 
APPEAL. Will not he to control the action of a board or of the county 
superintendent, where concurrence is provided for. 
TUITION. To enable the district s in which the children reside to collect 
t-uition, all the requiren1ents of the law must first be fulfilled. 
At its regular n1eeting on the eig-hteen~h. of March, 1889, the board 
passed a resolution excluding fr01n the privileges of the school, in sub-
district nun1ber seven, children fron1 the independent district of Laurel 
Hill in Jones county, ·who had from time to time for n1any years been 
allo~ved to attend the school In said subdistrict number seven. On the 
thil teenth of April the board considered a petition of parties in the 
, 
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adjoining district of Laurel Hill desiring to send to the school in Linn 
township, and passed an order refusing to adn1it then· scholars. Fron1 
this action, G. \V Davis and others appealed to the county superin-
tendent, who heard the case on the ninth of May, affirming the order of 
the board. From his decision G. W. Davis appeals. 
The attendance of scholars living in an adjoining district is governed 
by section 1793. By the portion of the section to ·which tlus appeal re-
lates, children lnay attend in another district on such tern1s as may be 
agreed upon by the respective boards. In the history of this case, it is 
not shown that any action was taken by the board of Laurel Hill as to 
agreement regarding tern1s of attendance. The board of the district 
township of Linn refused to adnut the scholar~ in question. It is from 
this order, an initial action, that appeal was taken. 
At the trial before the county superintendent a statement of facts was 
submitted and was agreed to by both parties to the appeal, as a basis 
upon which the a ppeal should be heard. At this point the board by its 
attorney filed a den1urrer, urging that the county supe1intendent could 
not acquire jurisdiction; that the action of the board complained of was 
not subject to r evision upon appeal and asking the county superintendent 
to dismiss the case for want of jurisdiction. The demurrer was over-
ruled, the case '\vas tried on the agreed staten1ent of facts, and the order 
of the board affirmed. Did the county supe1 intendent err in overruling 
the motion to diSn1ISS the case for "\vant of jurisdiction? We think he did. 
If the boards fail to agree upon ter1ns of attendance, ce1tain conditions 
r egarding distance fron1 the respective schools being· fulfilled, as they 
are in this case, section 1793 itself provides the next step to be taken. 
The county superintendent of the county in \Vhich the children reside 
may give his consent \VIth that of the board of the district where the 
children desire to attend, admitting them. But fron1 the refusal of the 
beard to admit the children it is held and has been uniformly held in 
opinions by this departn1ent, that appeal will not lie. It has always 
been conceded to be the intention of the lawmakers to leave with the 
board of the district in which the school is n1aintained, the matter of 
determining finally and conclusively, if it chooses, that scholars shall 
n~t be admitted under the provisions of section 1793. If its consent is 
Wlthheld, neither the courts of law nor any appellate tribunal may set 
aside its order of refusal, and compel it to admit outsiders and accept 
R~ compensation for their instruction the amounts fixed by section 1793. 
"Vo..T e have referred to this matter at such length. because the counsel for 
the appellant urges the claim that the case should be remanded for a 
new trial. 
We are compelled to find that there are but t\vo n1ethods in law, by 
which attendance in subdisti ict number seYen 1n ay be c:::ecured for their 
children by the appellants. The hvo boards may agree a s to the terms 
of attendance. Or after they have refused to agree the concurrent con-
s:nt .of the county superintendent of Jones county and the board of the 
district to\vnship of Linn will entitle the children to attendance and 
bind their home district fo~· the expenses of their instruction in the man-
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ner provided by section 1793. But appeal ·will not lie to contl·ol the 
action of either board or of the county superintendent. 
REVERSED AND DIS\1ISSED 
HENRY SABIN 
August 6, 1889 Supe1tntendent of Publw Instru.ctton 
ISIIAI\1 WATKINS V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF E~IPIRE 
Appeal from 1 1a1·ion County 
APPEAL. An appeal will not lie from an orde1 of the board initiating 
a change in boundaries, where the concurrence of the board of an ad-
joining district is necessary to effect the change. 
APPEAL. Where changes are effected in distl ict boundalies by the con-
current action of two boards, appeal may be taken from the order of the 
board concurring or refusing to concur, but not from the orde1 of the 
board taking action first. 
JURISDICTION. The jurisdiction of an appellate tribunal IS not greater 
than that of the board froin whose action the appeal is taken. 
On the sixteenth of September, 1889, the board of the independent 
district of Highland determined to notify Isham Watkins of Empire 
district, that his children could no longer attend the school in Highland 
district. The records show that it 'vas wiping that he should be attached 
to Highland distlict. This was taken as an initiatory movement. Isham 
Watkins petitioned the board of the Empire district to set off the north 
half of northeast quarter of sections 25, 75, 21, to the independent dis-
trict of Highland. The petition was rejected; in effect the Empire board 
refused to concur. An appeal was taken to the county superintendent, 
who ordel'ed that the northeast quarter of northeast quarter of section 
25 be detached from the independent district of Empire and attached 
to the independent district of Highland. 
Of the several questions involved in this case it IS necessary to discuss 
only one. Did the county superintendent exceed his jurisdiction? The 
board of Highland initiated an action. The board of E1npire district 
must either concur or non-concur, and from Its action an appeal could 
be taken. If it did not choose to accede to the proposition of the High-
land district, then action in that particular ended 'vith its vote to non-
concur. If it had a different proposition to nlake, as for inst ance grant-
ing forty acres, it could only Initiate a n1o' etnent to that effect and 
leave it for Highland district to act, and from the action of the latter 
board an appeal could then be taken. . .. 
In this case the county superintendent 1n1tiates a ne'v action and 
leaves it for Highland district to act. N O\V, if this action is allowed 
to stand, anyone aggrieved may take an appeal from the action of the 
board of the Highland district. He would then h.ave an appeal brought 
before the county superintendent from an action which he himself 
initiated. It might be further agreed that if the county superintendent 
has original jurisdiction, then this appeal cannot l i.e, as an appeal can 
be taken only from the order of the board completing the action. The 
precedents established have been follo,ved closely bv this department 
and we can see no reason for breaking a\vay fr01n them. 
It is held that in cases requiring the concurrent action of two boards, 
DECISIONS APPENDIX 394 
the board completing the action can only concur or non-concur. Any 
action involving a ne\v proposition initiate~ a ne'v case, \vhich must be 
passed upon by the other board concerned In the 1natter, and from which 
an appeal can be taken. It IS further held that the county superintendent 
upon appeals is hmited to 1eversing or affirn1Ing the action of the board 
completing the action, and that he cannot assume original jurisdiction 
and do what the board appealed from could not do. 
It seems apparent that Mr. \Vatkins has not rea~onably good school 
facilities, and \Ve r egret that we are compelled to set aside the decision 
of the county superintendent. He was a ctuated by laudable Inotives and 
"\Vas looking for the be.,t Interest s of the children In this case. 'Ye are, 
ho\vever, forced to the conclusion that the county superintendent erred 
In assuming orig-inal jurisdiction. . REVERSED AKD DISMISSED 
HENRY SABIN 
1'/Iarch 18, 1890 "upernz tend en t o j Pu blzc I nsf ructio H 
ROBERT MAXWELL V. DISTRICT TO\\~NSHIP OF LINCOLN 
Appeal f'ron~ Union Co~rnty 
PROCEEDINGS. The regularity of all the proceedings will be presun1ed 
upon. This is true in an especial sense when the records are 1nore than 
usually complete. 
TEACHER. In the trial of a teacher the board i~ bound carefully to pro-
tect the interests of the district and to ~eek the \velfare of the school, 
as well as to regard the rights guaranteed to the teacher 
NoTICE. Appearance at the trial is a con1plete \vaiver of notice. 
RECORDS. The r ecord of the secretary n1u~t be considered a s evidence, 
unless there is proof of fraud or falsehood. 
~~ the. ninth day of Dece1nber, 1889, the secreta1y, actlng upon a 
pebbon signed by five residents, called a n1eet1ng of the board for 
Dece1nber 14th, to exatnine the teacher of subdistrict nun1ber eight. A 
notice was also served upon the teacher the san1e date, signed by the 
secretary, both the call and the notice being spread upon the records 
in due form. The Ineeting was held on Decen1ber 14th. The records 
show that the appellant was present and objected to the consideration 
of the charges, as the proceedings were not 1n accordance with section 
1734. At the satn e time he den1anded a copy of the charges and that 
one week be given hin1 in "\vhich to prepare hb defense, \vhich den1and 
w·as complied \VIth and the board adjourned to Decen1ber 21st. 
If the appellan t had n1oved to disiniss the case it "vould not haYe 
been an errol to sustain the n1otion, but he subnutted to the jurisdiction 
of the board and obta1ned a continuance of the case until Dece1nber 21st. 
It must be held that by this action he waived any defect or Irregularity 
in the jurisdiction of the board in this case. The purpose and object 
of the process, as pointed out in section 1734, was fully accmnplished. 
See W tlgus et al v . Gettings et al, 19 Iowa, page 82. At the Ineeting 
held December 21st the board voted to discharge the teacher. An appeal 
was taken to the county superintendent, ·who affirtned the board. The 
appellant appeals to the superintendent of pubhc instruction. 
T~e. only question befo1 e the county superintendent ·was whether the 
conditions a~ prescribed in section 1734 \Vere fully con1p1ied 'vith. It 
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395 APPENDIX DECISION, 
is alleged that \vhile the teacher \vas present he was not allowed to 
1nake his defense. The c;ec1·etary's transcl ipt furnishes the only rncans 
of determining this. The records sho\v that he \vas allo\ved to cross-
examine witnesses, and they do not sho\v that he was ba1red frotn offer-
ing evidence had he chosen to do so. There can be no question of the 
power of the board unde1 the law to discharge the teacher. It is held 
in the case of Klrkpa.t1wlc v. Independent Dtstnct of Liberty, 53 Iowa, 
585, that the board does not act as a court, in any strict sense, and is 
not bound by the rules applicable to a cou1 t. The intent of the statute 
i~ evidently, \Vhile it g·uards carefully the rights of the teacher, to enable 
the board to discharge a teache1 who, afte1 a careful investigation, I S 
d(.termined to be unfit for the position. It is tern1ed "a sin1ple and 
inexpensive \vay of determining l'Ights." It is claimed by the counsel 
for the appellant that when a ce1tain mode 1s prescnbed in dete11nining 
a case not 1n the usual course of the common law, such mode 1nust be 
followed, and reference I S made to the case of CoorJej· v Su nderlu nd, 
3 Iowa, 114. But it is held In the san1e case that \vhen sufficient evidence 
appears on the face of the records to g1ve it jurisdiction under the law 
conferring the power, then the presumption attaches in favor of the 
remainder of the p1 oceedings of the court. If the action of the appellant 
in appearing for trial gave the board jurisdiction, then all the proceed-
ings must be held to be 1egular. The discharge of a teacher i ~ latgely 
"'ithin the discretionary power of the board. I t I S to guard the rights 
of the district and the intere~ts of the school, as \veil as the rights of the 
teacher. After a ft· 11 and fair investigation it is its duty to act as it 
deems best, undet all the conditions and circumstances of the case. See 
S1nith 'V Townslnp of Kno -:r. , 42 Io\va, 522. This being the case, it is the 
duty of the county superintendent not to interfere with the action of the 
board unless he is convinced that 1t in some 'vay abused its discretion. 
H€: 1s right 1n sustaining the board even though as an individual he 
would have preferred some other action on Its part. 
Our conclusion is, after a careful consideration of the 1natter and 
after reading the transcript with unusual care, that the defendant had 
a fair and impartial trial, and that the tern1s of the law were substan-
tially complied with. The decision of the county superintendent 1s 
affirmed. AFFIRMED. 
HENRY SABIN 
June 12, 1890 Supe?'~ntendent of Public Instruction 
ELISHA AND ELDA TAN:'\ER V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF CLARENCE 
Appeal froJJl Ceda'r County 
ArFIDAVIT. A technical e1ror in the affidavit not prejudicial to either 
party will not defeat the appeal. 
AFFIDAVIT. The affidavit 1nay be an1ended when such action is not 
prejudicial to the rights of any one interested. 
SCHOOL PRIVILEGES. The law 1s to be construed in the interest of the 
child. The actual residence of the scholar at the tin1e \vill establish the 
1·ight to attend school free of tuition. 
The board excluded Elda Tanner from school until such tin1e as hel 
tuition is paid, on the ground that she is a non-resident pupil. The 
• 
, 
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county superintendent, on appeal, l'eversed the action of the board and 
appeal was taken to the superintendent of public instruction. It was 
claimed before the county superintendent that inasmuch a s the affidavit 
upon which the appeal \Vas based was without the seal of the notary 
public, that there were no grounds upon which the appeal could be legally 
based. While it is true that the notarial seal is necessary to constitute 
an affidavit, in th1s case the notary public \Vas present at the time of 
trial and under oath testified that the omission of the seal was only an 
o\·ersight on his part, and that the persons therein designated did make 
oath to the paper and affix their signatures to it in his presence, then 
he also there affixed the notarial seal. It is held that since no interests 
\vere prejudiced by the error which at the best '\Vas only technical, the 
county superintendent did not commit an error in overruling the motion 
to dismiss the case. 
The allegations of facts made by Elda Turner are that she is sixteen 
years of age, that her father and n1other have parted, and that for ten 
years or more she n1ade her home in the family of Mrs. McCartney in 
Massilon township. Before she came to Clarence she had an under-
standing with her father that she was to care for herself thereafter. 
She also claims that being thus emancipated fron1 her father's control, 
she chose to become a resident of Clarence, and as an actual resident 
of that school district is entitled to the privileges of school under the 
provisions of section 1794. 
It is of interest to ascertain ho\V far such an agreement constitutes 
en"ancipation of a minor child. It is held in 1 Iowa, 356, that in the 
absence of statutory requirements such emancipation need not be evi-
denced by any for1nal or record act, but may be proved like any other 
fact. The evidence of Elda Tanner in this case is corroborated by that 
of her father, and of Mrs. McCa1·tney, who was present during the con-
versation. We are disposed to hold that Elda Tanner under the facts 
as sworn to before the county superintendent was at liberty to choose 
such a place of residence a s seemed to her most fitting. The evident 
and beneficent intent of the law is that no child shall be deprived of 
school privileges. The father of a family may move into the district 
from an adjoining state and althou<rh certain time must elapse before 
he is entitled to vote h~ may place his children in school the very day 
he arrives. In the same spirit it has been held that children living in 
fa~ilies in which their work c01npensates for their board, are actual 
residents and are entitled to school privileges. The law is to be con-
strued in their interests. The district is entitled to have such children 
enumerated, if they are thus actual residents at the time the school 
census is taken. We do not undertake to decide that parents or guar-
dians can transfer children from one district to another for school 
purposes alone, but only that those who are actual residents under the 
provisions of the law may attend school without the payment of tuition. 
While it is true in general that the residence of a child is the same as 
t~at of the parents or guardian, the law evidently contemplates excep-
tions to this general rule and leaves the right to attend school to be 
established by the actual residence of the child. Any other construction 
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\vould not be in a ccordance with the spirit of the law, and \Vould deprive 
tnany children of the right to attend the public schools. 
In this case the question of residence is largely one of intent. The 
t~stimony of Elda Tanner is to the effect that she was at the tilne of 
attendance an actual resident of Clarence, and had no other re~idence. 
It was competent for the board to disprove th1s, but we do not find the 
evidence to that effect conclusive. 
It is held that the board er1 ed 1n excluding Elda Tanne1 fro1n school 
and the decision of the county supe11ntendent is affirmed. AFFIR\IED 
HENRY SABIN 
April 24, 1891 Superintendent of Publtc I nstntetion 
J. C. REED et al V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF EAGLE 
Appeal from Sioux County 
SUBDISTRICTS. The board should be encouraged in forecasting a general 
plan looking toward an ultimate regularity in the form of subdistricts. 
ScHOOLHOUSE. There is no limitation in law as to the number of scholars 
to be accommodated, in order that the board may provide a schoolhouse. 
SUBDISTRICTS. Should be, if possible, compact and regular in form. In 
well populated d1strict townships two miles square is considered a des1r-
able area for each subdistrict. 
SUBDISTRICTS. It is very important that subdistricts should be regular 
ln form, and that where it is possible schoolhouses should be located at 
or near geographical centers. 
BOUNDARIES. In the determination of district and subdistrict boundaries 
temporary expenditures and individual convenience should be subordi~ 
nated to the more important considerations relating to simplicity of 
outline, compactness of shape, uniformity of size, and permanence of 
sites and boundaries. 
The above named district township coincides with a congressional 
township and consists of a single subdistrict. Portions of the district 
are yet sparsely settled. The board seems to have projected a plan to 
so locate schoolhouses when they must be supplied, that ultimately the 
township shall have nine subdistricts, each of four section s. 
On the sixteenth of March the board ordered a schoolhouse built at the 
center of the square of four sections in the sou thea stern corner of the 
township. From this action J. C. Reed appealed to the county super-
in tend en t, who affirmed the order of the board. From this decision 
Mr. Reed appeals. 
It was urged before the county superintendent that the board was 
prevented by the law from building a schoolhouse for the accommodation 
of a less number than fifteen of school age. The question now to be 
determined is whether the county superintendent erred in affirming the 
order of the board. 
The board seemed to have outlined a policy of regarding each four 
sections a s a separate divisio~, to be provided with school advantages 
by itself. So far as forecasting the probable form of subdistricts to 
be created in the future, we think the board might be guided in the 
location of schoolhouses at the present time by such policy, in order that 
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ultimately each subdistrict w1ll have the fonn desired and each school-
house wHl be located so as best to accon1n1odate all patrons. 
But while n1atters are in this progressive condition, \Ye think the la\\? 
does not confer power upon the board to apply the lin1itations of section 
1725, and decide that until fifteen of school age are to be accon11nodated 
by the schoolhouse to be built no house can be erected. In this case 
for instance there IS but one single district. The board 1nay create othe1 
subdis tricts provided fifteen of school age are included \Vi thin the bound-
aries of each one so forn1ed. But the board 1s not p1evented fron1 
building more than one schoolhouse in any subdistrict. See 69 Iowa, 
533. In the absence of specific instruction~ In connection \Vlth the voting 
of the taxes by the electors, the board is empo,vered to locate ~ite~ ''There 
in its judgment, a schoolhouse seems to be most de1nanded. 
We are unable to find from the evidence any reason to disturb the 
finding of the county superintendent and his decision is therefore af-
firmed. AFFIRi\IED 
HENRY SABIN 
July 3, 1891 Supe1·intendent of Publzc Inst1 uction 
E. A. SHEAFE V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF CENTER 
Appeal j1·ont lVapello County 
TEACHER. A'6 an en1ployee of the district the teacher 1nay justify clain1 
and expect to receive the official assistance and advice of the board. 
TEACHER. The law insures the teacher a fan· and in1partial trial before 
he may be discharged. 
The history of this case presents nothing unusual. The boa1 d voted 
to discharge the teacher upon certain preferred charges. The teache1 
appealed to the superintendent, who reversed the action of the board. 
The board appeals. 
Section 1757 sets forth plainly the nature of the contract \vhich IS 
the evidence of agreement between the board acting for the district as 
or.e party, and the teacher a s the other party. Section 1734 prescribes 
the only method by which the ooard 1nay terminate the contract in 
ad:ance or discharge the teacher. Both parties are equally bound by 
this contract, and as the board is a continuous body the election of an 
. ' entn·~ new board does not change the relations of the contracting parties . 
Bu~ Inasmuch as the directors also act as judges \vhose duty ii is to 
decide whether the contract shall be terminated, being then1selves parties 
t o the contract, it becomes them to \veigh the evidence in the case \vith 
the greatest care and to give the teacher the benefit of any reasonable 
doubt. In the present case the forms of the la\v were complied with, 
and the teacher was permitted to be present and 1nake his defense. 
,. The transcript sent up by the county superintendent sho,vs that one 
or the complaints upon which the teacher was tried 'vas signed by Jacob 
Ream, \Vho also is one of the directors and acted as one of the judge~ 
in the case. This IS strong presumpth·e evidence of prejudice on the 
part of one of the judges at least, and this evidence is strengthened by 
~he fact that Jacob Ream is the father of John Reain, whose punishn1ent 
l S made a matter of complaint. It is further strengthened by the fact 
brought out in evidence, that the present board \vas elected for the pur-
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pose and with the intent of displacing the teacher. T·he la\v is vety 
• 
careful to guard the rights of the teacher and to insure hin1 a fair tl'laL 
That certainly cannot be conside1ed a fair trtal in the eyes of the la,v, 
in which one of the judges who is to g tve his Yote for acquittal or con-
viction is a con1plainant 1n the case and IS as ready to pronounce the 
verdict before he hears the test1n1ony as after\vard . 
The board invited the teacher to res1gn at its first meeting, and upon 
his refusal it proceeded at once to take ~ .. eps to discha1ge hin1. Under 
certain circumstances this tnight be rtght, \vhen necessary to relieve 
the school fron1 a teacher proved to be incon1peten t o1· unmoral. But 
general dissatisfaction as alleged in the petition or the desire to hire a 
lady teacher for the summer tertn, or to lessen the expenses of the 
district, cannot be held to form any rea~on for discharg·ing the teache1 
The alleged punishment of the two boys is not proved in eithet ca se 
to have been unreasonably severe, to have been inflicted in passion, oi 
to have resulted in any permanent Injury. These punishments hap-
pened some weeks before and any cotnplatnt should have been n1ade to 
the old board. 
It does not appear necessary to enter any further into the Inerits or 
this case. It is held that no error was con1mitted in reversing the action 
of the board and the decision of the county superintendent is thereforC! 
affirmed. AFFIRMED 
HENRY SABIN 
October 20, 1891 Superintendent of Public Instntctwn 
C. A. WEBSTER V. I NDEPENDENT DISTRICT NUMBER SEVEN 
Appeal j1·om Win.neshiek County 
DISCRETIONARl: ACTS. To warrant interference with a discretionary act 
abuse of di ' Cl etion must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt. · ' 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. It is not the province of an appeal to discoVCl' 
and to correct a slight 1nistake. The board alone n1ust bear any bla1nc 
that may attach to a choice deetned by appellant ~ornewhat undesirable, 
but not an unwise selection to such a degree as to indicate an abuse of 
the discretion ordinarily exercised. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. In the absence of proof that the board has abused 
the authority given it by the law, it~ Olders will not be set aside, al-
though another decision 1night to 1nany seen1 preferable. 
JURISDICTION. Vlhen its orde1 is affil"l11cd. the boat d is left free to take 
alJother action, if thought best. 
On the third day of October, 1891, the bou rd 1 elocatecl the ~choolhou~e 
sj te in independent district nutnber ~e'en Burr Oak township. Appeal 
\Vas taken to the county superintendent. \Yho lCYel "ed the action of the 
board which ordered the house ren1oved to the ne\v location. Fr0111 this 
d('cision J ohn Knox, president of the board, appeals. 
The proceed1ng~ in this case are entirely r egular I t is not clahne<l 
that there was any direct violation of law, nor that prejudice or inl-
proper 111otives in the least influenced the action of the board. The very 
connnon con1plaint that the discretion vested in the board by the hnv 
h&d been abused ,,ras virtually the onl:,. error urged. 
The only question for us to deternHne i ~ the ~ingl e one as to whether 
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the county supe11ntendent \vas \varranted in setting aside the order of 
the board. Unless the evidence clearly sustains his conclusions we shall 
be compelled to reverse this decision. But if the evidence shows plainly 
a gross abuse of discretion on the part of the boa1d, then we must affirm. 
Where an abuse of the large discretion vested in the board is urged, 
to warrant interference by an appellate tribunal, such abuse must be 
proved conclusively. The testimony must disclose so fully the nature 
o.f the unwa1 ranted action a s to leave no reasonable doubt. The acts 
of a board must be presumed to be correct, and they are entitled to the 
benefit of every doubt. Unless it is fully apparent that the discretionary 
power of the board has been abused to such an extent as to render inter-
ference necessary, it is the duty of the county superintendent to allow 
the act of the board to stand, although he may differ from the board 
very strongly as to the desirability of the order in question. In this 
connection, attention is called to appeal decisions found on pages 35, 
82, 90, 100 and 135, School Law Decisions of 1888. 
In this case while the testimony sho,vs that the removal of the site 
selected will bring the schoolhouse quite a distance south of the center 
of the district, it is not in evidence that a suitable site might have been 
found nearer the center. It must be presumed that the board carefully 
weighed all the reasons in favor of and against the site chosen, and 
also that it endeavored to find the best site. The evidence is by no 
means conclusive that it did not select the best site obtainable. If in 
the opinion of the people an error has been n1ade, it rest s \Vith the 
electors to choose a board favoring another location. 
It is with reluctance that we reverse the decision of the county super-
intendent. There can be no question that he intended to seek substan-
tial justice for the people of the district. This decision does not prevent 
the board, if thought desirable to do so fron1 reconsidering the action by 
which the new site \vas chosen and s~lecting a different site. But we 
cannot find that the evidence supports the county superintendent in 
overruling the order n1ade by the board and his decision is therefore 
reversed. REVERSED 
J. B. KNOEPFLER 
February 26, 1892 Supe'rintendent of Public Inst?·uction 
R. G. W FORSYTHE V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF KIRKVILLE 
Appeal f'rom TV apello County 
APPEAL. Where the changes are effected in district boundaries by the 
concurrent action of t,v0 boards, appeal may be taken from the o1~der 
of the board concurring or refusing to concur, but not from the order 
of the board taking action first. 
TERRITORY. All territory must be contiguous to the district to which it 
belongs. 
Jt~RISDICTION. In change of boundaries by two boards, an appellate 
tnbunal ~cquires only the same po,ver possessed by the board from 
whose action appeal is taken, and may da no more than affirm the order, 
or to reverse and do what the board refused to do. 
PETI1'ION. A petition may be used to bring to the attention of the boar d 
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the kind of action desired by the petitioners, but a board may act \vith 
equal directness without such request. 
The board of the above named district refused to concur in the action 
of the board of the district to\vnship of Richland, offering to transfer 
certain territory to the independent district. Mr. Fo1sythe, desiring 
the transfer, appealed to the county superintendent, who 1eversed the 
action of the board and ordered the transfer of the ter11to1 y under 
consideration by the two boa1ds, \Vith the exception of the north\vest 
quarter of the southwest quarter of section eighteen, which the county 
superintendent directed should ren1ain a pa1t of the district to,vnship 
of Richland, and also ordered the transfer of the north\vest qua1ter of 
section eighteen, which would other\vise be cut off from the district 
township to which it belongs. From this decision L. Jones, president 
of the board of the independent district of Kirkville appeals. 
This case turns on the power of the county superintendent to modify 
the order appealed from in the n1anner done by hiln. It is true that 
even if the board of the independent district of Kirkville had concurred 
in the transfer of the territory released by the other board, such order 
would not have been in conformity with the spirit of the law, because 
forty acres would then be left belonging to the district township of 
Richland and not contiguous to the remainder of the district. The 
county superintendent was led to conclude that the fo1ty acres in ques-
tion should be transferred, if any change of boundaries \vas made. But 
could the county superintendent so determine in this appeal? We think 
not. The board of the independent district might concur or refuse to 
concur. They 1night refuse to concur, and initiate a new proposition 
which the board of the district township could act upon, ·when appeal 
would then lie from the last action. But an atte1npt to change the order 
originally made would render it necessary to ha' e such ne\v action 
considered by the other board, before becoming effective, or even in 
order that the action could be brought within the power of the county 
superintendent to consider on appeal. For in a case of this kind no 
n1atter can come into the case on appeal, unless the second board the 
. ' 
one last acting, concurs or refuses to concur In the order initiated or 
proposed by the board first taking act ion. 
I t follows then that the county superintendent having only appellate 
jurisdiction, could not assume original jurisdiction and do what the 
board from whose action the appeal was taken could not have done. 
Ther efore we are compelled to hold that the county superintendent did 
not have the powe1· to decide that the northwest quarter of the north-
west quarter of section eighteen should b~ transferred. 
A careful investigation of the transcript leads us to believe that 
perhaps such a change of the boundarie~ as. woul~ transfer the residence 
of Mr. Forsythe to the independent ~tstrict,. might be desirable. Of 
course such transfer would include entn e forbes of land, and no terri-
tory could be separated from the district to. which it should belong. 
Whether any change is best, must be determined by the boards inter-
ested, the action of the board last acting being subject to correction 
en appeal. In order that the matter 1~~y conle again \v.th"ut nrciudice 
to the attention of the boards, the decision of the county superintendent 
, 
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is reversed and the case remanded to hin1 to be reopened and heard 
again. We think he \vill be compelled by necel::>SI ty to a:ffn1n the decision 
of the board of the independent district of Kn·kville, in refusing- to 
concur in the transfer proposed by the district to\\·nship. This \vill 
leave all matters as nearly as possible in the san1e condition they were 
before any action \vas taken. It wlll then be in order for either board 
at any time to initiate such a change of boundaries as may seen1 
demanded. The1e is no absolute necessity for a petition or request. 
A petition n1ay be u sed to bring to the attention of the board the kind 
of action desired by the petitioners, but a board n1ay act vd.th equal 
directness \vithout :such 1 equest. REVERSED .\)..D REl\IA~DED 
J. B. l( OEPFLER 
April 6, 1892 Supel'intendent of Publzc Inst,uction 
• 
OLE THO\IPSO~ et al V. DISTRICT TO\\ NSHIP OF BELl\IOJ. D 
Ap7Jeal /'J'01n l·Vright County 
TESTIMON\. Opinions unsuppo1ted by facts do not becon1e ~atisfactory 
evidence. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. The order con1plained of is revie\ved not to di~­
cover the desil ability of the action, but to deter1nine \vhether sound 
reason and wise dh,cretlon were follo\ved. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS The fact that son1e other action 'vould have been 
desirable 01 preferable does not establish that the board abused itc. 
discretion. 
BoARD OF DIRECTORS. Its action is presumed to be correct and for the 
interest of the district, until proved to be other\VI~e. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. In the determination of appeals, the \Veight \vhich 
properly attached to the discretionary actions of a tribunal vested "-rith 
original jurisdiction should not be overlooked. 
This case con1es before the superintendent of public instruction on 
appeal taken by John L. McAlpine fron1 the decision of the county 
superintendent reversing- the action of the board in refusing to create 
certain additional subdistricts as prayed for in a petition. 
The point at issue is a sin1ple one, being n1erely a question of dis-
cretion on the part of the board as to ·whether it \Vas best to take or not 
to take a certain action The decision of the county superintendent 
compels the board to do "·hat it did not deen1 \\ ise or necessary. Doubt-
le~s there a1 e instances \vhen such a ruling on the part of the appellant 
tribunal IS needed. But does the evidence \varrant such a decision in 
the present case? The affidavit bringing the case before the county 
superintendent does not allege violation of la,v, or prejudice. Neither 
do~s such appear in the testhnony. The la\V gi\ e-., boards very \vide 
latitude in the exercise of their discretionary po,vers. Not infrequently 
cases ai.ise in \vhich an appellate tribunal \Vould sustain their discretion-
ary actl?n \\ hether they granted or refused to grant a given petition, 
there being no n1anifest abuse of such discretion in either action. In 
~.ny event, the action of a board is presumed to be correct and for the 
Inter~st of the district until proved to be othe1·,vise. Me1 e opinion~ 
of Witnesses that a different action \vould have been preferable cannot 
be accepted as evidence. Staten1ents of factc:; and exi~ting conditions 
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n1ust be given. Even then the fact that s01ne other action \Vould have 
been desirable or preferable does not establish that the board abused 
its discretion. It must be sho\vn that the action con1plained of is an 
injury to the district or does gross and needless injustice to the patrons 
thereof. The Decisions in this hne by our predecessors are nun1erous 
and pointed, and \Ve fully concur In the position taken. 
In the present case the evidence does not show that any one is made 
to suffer injustice by the board's action. Ample provision has been 
Inade to accommodate all of the pupils of the territory in question \vith 
sthool privileges. It is not in evidence that the formation of three 
subdistricts out of the one \Vould ilnprove these facilities, since the sub-
district no\v has three schoolhouses located for the convenience of the 
1·espective po1 tions of said subdistrict. 
For the county supe1 intendent, or the state superintendent, to render 
a decision invariably as he \Vould have voted had he been a 1nen1ber of 
the board, is not what the law intends when clothing- these officers "with 
authority to try and decide appeal~:>. Malice, prejudice, violation of law, 
is the board guilty of any of these? Or has it g-one beyond sound reason 
and wise discretion in taking or 1·efusing to take a given action? These 
are the questions fo1 both tribunals to inquire into. 
While \Ve beheYe the county superintendent endeavored conscientious-
ly to hear and decide the p1 esent case fairly, yet 1n the light of the 
foregoing reasoning \Ve do not find the evidence discloses grounds suffi-
cient for refusing to affirm the board, and the decision of the supeun-
tendent is therefore reversed. REVERSED 
J. B. KNOEPFLER 
l\1.arch 11, 1893 Super zntenclent of Public Inst? nctwn 
J. 0. SEVEREID AND .JOHN STENBERG V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF 
FIELDBERG 
Appeal front Sto1y County 
SCHOOL PRIVILEGES. Are not guaranteed children elsewhere than in the 
di,trict of their residence. 
ScHOOL PRIVILEGES To the fullest extent possible, the board should 
e 1ualize the distance to be traveled to school. , 
ScnooL PRIVILEGES. Attendance in another district depends upon the 
b0ard of that district, and 1nust the1·efore be 1 egarded as a contingency 
The transcript in this case sho\vs that on l\farch 20, 1893, the board 
in ans"'·e1 to a petition relocated the school · site and n1ade an order to 
}11ove the schoolhouse on the site selected, the latter being· n1ore than 
tln·ee-fourths of a mile north of the present site. John 0. Severeid and 
.John Stenberg appealed to the county supe1 intendent, \vho affirtned the 
order of the boa1d. The san1e pal ties now appeal to the supe1intendent 
of public instruction. The essence of affidavit filed by appellants is 
abuse of discretion by the board because several families will be corn-
pelled to go two miles or n1ore to rea~h the. schoolhouse on the ne\v site 
T he district consists of four sections 1n the southwest co1 ner of 
Palestine to\vnship. The schoolhouse as now located is in the geographi-
cal center of the district and \vithin a distance of one and three-fourths 
miles from the most remote patrons. In the northern pal·t of the district, 
, 
' 
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in fact, on the extren1e northern boundary, lies the village of Huxley. 
It is in the edge of th1s village, and therefore aln1ost in the limits of 
the district, that the ne\v site has been selected, t\VO of the directors 
residing in said v1llage and being the two who voted for the new loca-
tion. The district has a school enumerating sixty-eight of whom about 
forty live in Huxley. These pupils have been going to the center of the 
district, where the schoolhouse now is, a fraction over one and one-
fourth miles. For the better accommodabon of these pupils the removal 
was ordered. While son1e attempt is made to show that the site chosen 
is unfit, that the cost of moving will be excessive, and that there was 
undue prejudice, we do not find that any of these charges are sustained. 
We may therefore consider merely the elen1ent of distance to the new 
site. It is in evidence that some of the school patrons will have to 
tl'avel two and one-fou1th miles to reach the new site, while there are 
five families with nine children whose distance \viii be over two miles, 
also that about twenty-nine children at present will be unfavorably 
affected and about thirty-seven favorably. While the ne\v site will 
accommodate a n1ajority of the pupils, still it is considerably north of 
the center of population. The board and the petitioners seemed to 
realize clearly that the contemplated site would leave several families 
a.t a great disadvantage a s to school privileges, since they state that 
these families can be accommodated in other districts. They realized 
that an injustice would be done if these families should be compelled 
to travel to the new site for school conveniences. But there is nothing 
offered in evidence to show how said patrons can be acc01nmodated else-
where. It is not shown that they will be as near even another school 
as to their own, provided they might attend such a school. For aught 
that appears in the evidence, they may be three or more miles from any 
other school. Even if there be one nearer, there is no positive evidence 
that the board has made arrangements for the schooling of said pupils 
in another school, or even that it can make such arrangements. Wit-
nesses say that they think said pupils could attend in some other district, 
but this belief merely cannot be received as satisfactory evidence on 
this point. What are the probabilities that such provisions can be made 
for the children of the five families under consideration? The territory 
on which these families reside cannot be set off to another district for 
the reason that territory cannot be detached to districts in a different 
township, as would be necessary in this case. Neither is it legal to 
reduce independent districts to less than four sections except in special 
cases. See chapter 133, laws of 1878, a s amended by chapter 131, laws 
of 1880, page 84, s. L. 1892. 
The board is not sure of securing school privileges for said pupils 
elsewhere without such transfer of territory, because it will require 
the concurrence of another board which may absolutely refuse. In any 
event the hoard of Fieldberg independent district is not able to guar-
antee school privileges to these families elsewhere than in their own 
district, since the matter does not rest wholly in its O\vn power. While 
the law does not, a s many suppose, prescribe a maximum distance for 
s:~ool travel, yet by permitting provisions to be made under given con-
dtbons for children to attend other schools than their own when they 
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live more than one and one-half miles from the latter, it is evident that 
the legislature regal ded this distance about as far as a child should 
tJ.·avel to reach school. 
It is the duty of the board to furnish reasonable facilities in its own 
district for all the children thereof. Even a minority of only five 
families has rights and claims which may not be igno1·ed. To give a 
majority of the district located in a village convenient school privileges 
by practically cutting off others entirely from any privileges of educa-
tion, we believe after long and careful study to be an abuse of d1sc1etion 
sufficient to warrant reversing a boa1d taking such action. The distance 
these families will be compelled to tlavel to school will be such a s 
largely to deprive them of their just 1 ights in the matter of enjoying 
school accommodations. 
We are aware that this department has ever stood for sustaining the 
discretionary act s of a board. In this case, however, we believe that 
abuse of discretion has been fairly proven by the appellants. Doubtless 
the board had not fully considered the fact that rights of appellant 
cculd not be so ignored in the effort to hnprove the school conveniences 
of other parts of the district, or did not consider that providing school 
privileges for appellants in some other district is hedged about with 
such complications and uncertainties. The case is different from what 
it would be had theirs been a district township instead of an independent 
district. In the former case the matter would be much more in its own 
hnnds. It could 1·earrange boundaries to accommodate those at too great 
a distance from the new site, a matter which the board in the present 
case cannot do. If it was satisfactorily established that said families 
had been or could and would be permanently provided with better school 
facilities elsewhere, such accommodations being annually dependent upon 
conditions in the district in which they might desire to attend, especially 
in the disposition of each new board, it would have been a comparatively 
clear case for affirming the action of both board and county superin-
tendent. Because the distance of five families is to our mind needlessly 
increased and their school privileges nearly cut off, and because there 
is no proof that another school is nearer, with provisions that they could 
attend such school, if there is one, and it seeming quite doubtful whether 
such provisions can be made at all, we feel that the interests of said 
families should be protected. We have no reason to question the inten-
tions of any parties connected herewith. We simply state that in our 
opinion the board did not consider the difficulties in the matter of 
providing school facilities for the five most distant families. 
The decision of the superintendent is reversed. RF.VERSED 
J. B. KNOEPFLER 
August 14, 1893 Superintendent of Public Inst?-uction 
BRADFORD INGRAHAM V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF HARTFORD 
Appeal from Iowa County 
ScHOOLHOUSE SITE. It is not the province of an appeal to determine 
v~Lich of two sites is the better 
TESTIMONY. If selfish or other improper motives are complained of, the 
testimony must show such facts conclusively. 
' 
DECISIONS APPENDIX 406 
The histo1 y of this ca'-)e is b11ef. March 20, 1893, the ne\v township 
boa1d having then just organized, on 1notion appointed a committee of 
three to 1 elocate the s1te of schoolhouse in subdistrict nun1ber eight, 
sa1d site to be near the geographical center of said subdistrict. On the 
t\ventieth of May, at a special called n1eeting, it was moved to reconsider 
the 1nobon to 1elocate the schoolhouse in subdistrict number eight, which 
tnotion was carried. By another motion the c01nmittee appointed at the 
former meeting was discha1ged. It is fron1 this action of the board 
on May 20th that Bradford Ingraham appealed to the county superin-
tendent, and frorn the latter's decision affirn1ing the action of the board 
to the superintendent of public instruction. 
In his affidavit, Mr. Ingrahan1 alleges that the board was influenced 
by selfish 1notives and further alleges in effect that the board abused 
its discretionary po\vers . The abuse of discretion, if such it is, con-
si~ted in the unequal distance of travel fro1n the different parts of the 
subdistrict to the schoolhouse. A careful reading of the case as filed 
in the transcript fails to disclose any selfish or improper motives on 
the part of the board, and we dismiss this charge \vithout further com-
ment. 
Counsel for appellant discusses at so1ne length the effect of a vote 
to reconsider, and then not reconsidering, not voting on the former 
n:otion. It is clauned that the board n1erely voted to reconsider forn1er 
motion to relocate, and that no further action being then taken, the 
motion to relocate re1na1ned before the board until it should be acted 
upon one way or the other, or that not being taken up within a month, 
it, was terminated, leav1ng the previous action thereon in force. Counsel 
for appellees clain1s if the first be true, then the case should have 
been dismissed, a s no action had been taken from which to appeal. 
Technically the vote to reconside-r the former motion placed said 
moti?n before the board again, as if it had not been voted on, and 
left 1t ready for debate and adoption or rejection. But it is clear that 
the board intended to rescind its former action and evidently under-
stood the word reconsider in the sense of rescinding. It is quite a con1-
mon misapplication of the word. That this was the intention is the 
nlol·e conclusive when we note the subsequent vote of the board in dis-
charging its con1mittee. 
. In providing for appeals before the county and state superintendent, 
It was. the manifest purpose of the lawn1akers to afford a speedy, in-
e~pensive remedy, stripped of undue technicalities, for certain classes 
ol gllevance. Holding this view, we 1nust recognize the intent of the 
board, rather than what it did under a technical construction of language. 
A~parently the board itself 1nade the relocation, and appointed a conl-
mittee chiefly to arrange the details and see to the removal of the 
schoolhouse. At the lVIay meeting no action vvas taken by the board 
on the report or state1nent made by the con1mittee. The resolution of 
the board at the March meeting located the site about eighty rods east 
of the ~ld Site. The 1·escinding of this amounted to a new location Ol' 
to undoing the former action a thing they clearly had a right to do. 
1\T b · ' : em e1 ~ of the board had changed their VIews. 
No evidence is introduced to show that either site is in itself unsuit-
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able. It is rnerely a question of distance. It is a question of moving 
the schoolhouse a\vay from son1e and nearer to others. :Keither site 
\vould se1iously discommode any one according to the plat sent up \vith 
the transcript. It is in evidence that only one more pupil \vould be 
b0tter accommodated at the new site than at the old. It is not the 
province of this depa1 tment, nor of the county superintendent, to deter-
nnne which of the two sites is the better. An appellate tribunal in 
such cases 1nay determine only whether the board has chosen a grossly 
unsuitable or unjust and unfair site. If so, the board should be reversed. 
If not, it should be sustained, even though a better site could be found. 
In the p1·esent instance no gross injustice is done, no 1nanifest error 
committed. In fact, both sites are good, and \Ve should be c01npelled 
to sustain the board on appeal in the selection of eithe1 the present or 
new site. \Ve hold that the county superintendent committed no error 
in affirming the action of the board when it practically rescinded its 
forn1er motion for relocation and chose to keep the old site. His decision 
ts therefore affirmed. AFFIRMED 
J. B. KNOEPFLER 
December 21, 1893 Supe? intendent of P'ublic Instructto n 
Vl. S. KENWORTHY et al V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF OSKALOOSA 
Appeal f 'rom 1lJahaska County 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. The order of a board should be reversed only 
upon the plain showing that the law has been violated or discretion 
grossly abused. 
BoARD OF DmECTORS. Has full po\ver to provide and enforce a course 
of study. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. The burden of proof is "\\rith the appellant to 
show that a rule in unreasonable. 
The history of the case is this. The board has a regulation that all 
pupils shall provide themselves with text-books suitable to their grade, 
and that failing to do this they shall be suspended until they comply 
with the rule. 
The children of the appellants were under this rule suspended fro1n 
school for not being provided \vith the 1nusic books in use in said schools. 
The parents appealed from the ruling of the board to the county super-
intendent, who reversed the action of th.e board, and the board appeals. 
It is an established rule that the action of a school board should be 
reversed only upon the showing that it has a~used its discretion or 
violated the law. In this case the county superintendent avers that it 
violated the la"\V in that it did not advertise for bids as required by 
section 5 of chapter 24, Laws of 1890, before the music books were 
adopted. There is nothing in the transcript to show that it was acting under 
the provisions of this chapter, which it .could not d~ unless so instructed 
by the electors of the district. See c::ecbon l2 of said chapter. So much 
of the county superintendent's- decision as refers to this may then be 
dismissed from the case. 
It is further clain1ed that it abused i~s disc1:etion by adopting an 
unrea c::onable rule. This is the 1 eal question at 1ssue. 
f 
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With their po\ver to establish and maintain graded schools, all boards 
are invested w1th the autho11ty to prescribe a course of study in the 
different branches to be taught. It is not our province to determine 
what the courts might hold in this case. They have held that in case a 
pupil refuses to conform to a course of study as prescribed by the board 
the proper remedy IS suspension, and not corporal punishment. See 50 
Iowa, 145. They have also held that a rule suspending a pupil for a 
certain number of absences or tardiness 1s reasonable, and may be 
eHforced. See 31 Io\va, 562. It is true that they also have held that a 
pupil may be suspended only for gross immorality or persistent violation 
of reasonable rules. See 56 Io\va, 476. 
In this case It is no\vhere shown that the children would in any way 
be injured by the study of n1usic, or that their health or well being 
demanded that they should be excused fron1 the study in question. 
There is fair ground for considering the refusal to purchase the books 
as a failure to comply with a reasonable regulation of the board. The 
rule of the board was made so as to bear \Vith equal force upon all the 
pupils in the school. And in order to n1ake it as little oppressive as 
possible it offered the books at the least expense possible, and that none 
might be deprived of the benefits of the study the board authorized the 
teachers to loan the text-book in music \vithout charge to children whose 
parents were in indigent circumstances. 
The law has invested boards \vith very large discretionary po,vers, 
under which they may grade the schools and establish such regulations 
as may seen1 to them best for the interest of the entire school. The 
burden of proof in this case was with the appellants to show that the 
rule is unreasonable, or that in obeying it their children \'\rould suffer 
some hardship. This we think they have failed to do, and the decision 
of the county superintendent is therefore reversed. REVERSED 
HENRY SABIN 
February 12, 1894 Supe1·intendenl of Public Instruction 
ELLA BENSON AND BELLE ROBERTSON V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF 
SILVER LAKE 
Appeal f 'rom Dickinson County 
CONTRACT. It is the p1·ovince of the courts of la\v to decide as to the 
validity of a contract. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. Does not have the pO\\·er to interpret the 
legal value of a con tract. 
This case turns upon the construction to be given to a contract. The 
v_alidity of the contracts in the sense claimed by the appellants is ques-
tioned and denied by the board. The teachers assert that said contracts 
are of full force for the nine school months named in the contracts, and 
the board contends that no authority \vas granted by it to any one to 
contract for more than six months, and that therefore the contracts can 
have no force beyond the term of six months. It is the province of the 
courts of law to decide as to the validity of a con tract. In the trial of 
~n appeal as soon as it becomes clearly apparent that the principal 
Issue lS of a kind Intended by our statutes to be heard and determined 
only by the courts of law, the appeal should be dismissed. As the real 
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ruatter to be dec1ded in th1s case is what the cont1acts actually are and 
\vhat force must be given to the1r essential conditions, it follows that 
the county superintendent did not e1r 1n d1sm1ssing the appeal for want 
of jurisdiction. 
This case IS not parallel with J{~1·kpatrtcl~. v The Independent District, 
etc., 53 Iowa, 585, in which it is held that the remedy of a teacher 
wrongfully discharged is appeal, and not an action at once 1n the courts 
to recover compensation. In the present case the board did not make 
an order discharging these t\VO teachers, but it is clearly apparent that 
the county superintendent could not review that order of the boatd 
\VIthout proceeding upon the assun1ptlon that the contracts had fotce 
and validity, and he did not have the po\ver to inter·pret the legal value 
of the con tract. We are compelled to find that the only remedy of the 
appellants is an action in a cou1 t of law. The decision of the county 
superintendent is affirmed and the case dismissed. DISMISSED 
HENRY SABIN 
August 11, 1894 Supe1~ntendent of Public Instruction 
SAMUEL FALLON V. I NDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF FORT DODGE 
Appeal f'rom W ebster County 
ATTENDANCE. An actual resident may not be denied equal school advan-
tages with other residents. 
BoARD OF DmECTORS. May adopt its own course to decide the question 
of actual residence. 
T UITION. Failing to substantiate a claim to residence, a non-resident may 
attend school only upon such terms a s the board deems just and equitable. 
In this case the two sons of the appellant, aged nineteen and sixteen 
years, were refused ad1nission to the schools unless they would pay 
tuition. They claimed to be residents of the district and that they were 
entitled to the same privileges as other residents. Being denied admis-
sion they appealed to the county superintendent, who affirmed the order 
of the board. 
The entire case turns upon the fact of the residence of the children. 
If a board concludes that a child is an actual resident, it cannot deny 
h1m equal school advantages with other residents. But if it cannot 
be satisfied that an applicant is an actual resident, then it is its duty 
to make the same requirements that are demanded of other scholars who 
may be sojourning temporarily in the district. 
It will be of interest to inquire as to who lnay decide definitely the 
question of residence, and as to the manner in which the matter should 
be considered. In view of the f~ct .that t~e matter has given a great 
deal of trouble in a number of districts, this department has had occa-
sion frequently to submit question~ ~nvol~i~g some phases of the subject 
to the attorney general for his official opinion. In one of these opinions 
he u ses the following language, which we think is quite applicable in 
tr,is present case: . . 
"It may be said that it is nowhe~·e proVIde? ~n the law what course the 
board of directors shall pursue 1n determining whether a pupil is a 
resident of the district, nor is the board directed as to the kind of 
evidence that shall be produced, nor as to the lnanner of producing it 
' 
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in detennining such question. In the ab~ence of such a provision 
dl!. ectlng the board a s to its course of p1 oceed1ng in such case~ I think 
tl:at body n1ay adopt any cou1 se it sees fit, and take any kind of evidence 
it chooses in deciding this question of 1 esidence. I think it 1nay n1ake 
such decusion from Its o\vn kno,vledge of fact::s; fron1 the observations 
of the n1embers ; fron1 the statement::;, sworn or uns\vorn, of parties 
\vho have knowledge of the facts, or f1on1 any other fair and impartial 
ruethod of obtaining Infonnatlon bearing upon the point at issue. I do 
not think the board has po\ver to e:on1pel the attendance of \VItne:::,se<s, 
or to adn1inister oaths to then1; but 1n gatheiing its 1nfo1n1abon and in 
deciding the question it 1nust act in entn e good faith and \VIth a vie\\ 
to getting the exact t1 uth and n1aking its decision according to the 
very right of the matter." 
It 1s In evidence that the board in thi~ case acted \VIth dehberabon, 
and it is not claimed that it failed to receive any testin1ony or statements 
that would tend to n1ake final deternunation of the n1atter by it an) 
n1ore clear or conclusive. In revie\Vlng Its decision on appeal the count)' 
superintendent \vas unable to find that It had abused its discretion, had 
acted Without the fullest 1nforn1ation within its reach, or had arrived 
at any other than an equitable conclusion. 
This department ha:::, continuously held, in interpreting section 1794, 
that the board Is to be satisfied that the residence of the scholar b 
actual. The burden of proof rests upon the ch1ld who has recently con1e 
Into the district, to establish the fact of residence before he can be 
admitted to school pnvileges free of tuition. Failing to convince the 
board and to substantiate his clain1 of residence, he can attend on}) 
upon such tern1s as the board n1ay deen1 just and equitable. 
In this case \ve do not find that the county superintendent er1ed in 
affirining the order of the board requinng the children of l\1r. Fallon 
to pay tuition as an essential condition to attendance. His decision i~ 
tl•ereforc affirn1ed. AFFIRMED 
HENRY SABIN 
Sc·ptember 1, 1894 Supe1·intendent of Public Instruction 
G. 0. ROGNESS V DISTRICT TO\VNSHIP OF GLEN\VOOD 
Appeal ['1om lVinneslzwk County 
APPEAL. Will lie fron1 an action of the board which is n1ade a matter 
of record. 
APPEAL. May be taken fron1 the action of the board in laying the 
subject-l'natter of a petition on the table. 
It appears that at a 1neeting of the board, held Septetnber 17, 1894, 
G~orge 0. Rogness presented a petition asking that the board redistrict 
said to\vnship, and also that an extra school be kept for four months 
ln a ce1 tain school building·, situated on the farm of E. Bolson. By vote 
of the board said petition was laid on the table. An appeal was taken 
tt) the county superintendent who dismissed the same on the ground 
that no action \vas taken by' the board which could furnish the basis 
of an app~al. The case c01nes now on appeal before the superintendent 
0£ pubhc Instruction. 
The only point to be decided is \vhether an appeal may be taken fronl 
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a Yote to lay on the table. The \Vords of the la\v in section 1829 are that 
any person aggrieved by any order or decision of the board 1nay appeal. 
Tlte tl an script sent up by the secretary in this case reads: "l\1oved and 
carried that the bill (petition) of G. Rogness be laid on the table." It 
1nust be held that this const1tutes an action on the part of the board. 
The motion to lay on the table was 1nade, \vas voted upon, \Vas declared 
carried, and is so reco1 ded upon the secretary's book. The above con-
clusion is in a ccord with the unvarying opinion of this depa1 tlnent for 
a long number of years. 
It is to be noted that in the case c1ted by counsel for the side of the 
district, in 71 Io\va, page 634, the supreme court does not atte1npt to 
decide what constitutes an action. It refers to cases in " rhich the board 
purposely intend, by neglect or refusal, to avoid taking an action or 
making an order or decision. In the cac:e \Ve are no\v deciding the 
board made an order, which the seci·etary 1 eco1 ded in the 1ninutes, "that 
the petition be laid upon the table." The decision of Superintendent 
Abernethy (see S. L. Dec. 1892, page 62), that the motion to lay on 
the table "furnishes a convenient n1ethod of disposing of t he n1atter" 
' 
appears to be to the point. The right of the board to tnake such a 
disposition of a case cannot be questioned, but it 1nust be regarded a~ 
an action subject, like any other actlon, to appeal. 
After studying up carefully the precedents as e~tabli~hed by the rul-
ings of this department, and 1eading \Vtth equal care the cases cited bJ. 
counsel, we can arrive at no othe1 conclusion. The case 1s 1eversed 
with the suggestion to the superintendent that he remand the case in 
. , 
order that the board may take such further action as n1ay seen1 fair 
and just to all conce1·ned. REVERSED 
HENRY SABIN 
January 11, 1895. SupennteHdeut of PHblic Inst?·u.ction 
E. E. AMSDEN V. I NDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF MACEDONIA 
Appeal Jtrorn Pottaw attantie County 
AFFIDAVIT. The affidavit may be an1ended \vhen such act1on is not 
prejudicial to the rights of any one intere5ted. 
AFFIDAVIT. Must be accepted, if sufficient to give the appellant a stand-
• 1ng. 
APPEAL. Mere technical objections should not prevent the fullest pres-
entation of the n1erits of the case in the trial of an appeal. 
TESTIMONY. Sufficient latitude should be allo" eel in the inhoductlon of 
testimony to permit a full presentation of the Issues involved, even if 
irrelevant testimony is occasionally ad1n1tted. 
There are certain facts in this case concerning \Vhich there is no 
disagreement. The board of directors contracted on the twenty-sixth 
day of March, 1895, With E E. Amsden to ~each upon tern1s clearly set 
forth in the contract as signed by both parties. Concerning the validity 
of this contract there is no doubt expressed. 
Upon the fifth day of July the said An1sden had a hearing before the 
board upon definite and well specified charges . H e \Vas duly notified of 
these charges, was present both h~n1self and by counsel at the time of 
trial, and \vas allo,ved to make his rlefense. The board took time for 
' 
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deliberation, and finally on the eighth day of July made an order 
annulling the contract, and in effect discharging the teacher. From this 
decision Mr. Amsden appealed to the county superintendent, who on the 
third day of September rendered a decision dismissing the case on 
account of the legal insufficiency of the affidavit. 
There are only hvo questions involved. Was the original affidavit 
sufficient to enable the county superintendent to a ssume jurisdiction of 
the case? And could the affidavit be amended at the time of trial? 
It must be held that the lapse of thirty days from the making the 
order sought to be appealed from does not affect in any way the right 
of the appellant to amend his original affidavit. If he offered his amend-
ment at the time of tr1al he complied with the usual practice. Whether 
the amendment should be admitted depends upon its nature. If it set 
up a new and distinct issue, one not involved in any way in the original 
affidavit, then the county superintendent should refuse to allow the 
amendment to be made. See case on page 141 in S. L. Dec. 1884. An 
alnendment is, however, admissible when it tends to correct mistakes 
or to make clearer or more explicit the charges contained in the original 
affidavit. See case on page 25, S. L. Dec. 1892. In the case at bar 
the amended affidavit introduces no new issue and does not in any way 
prejudice the rights of any person. We think the county superintendent 
committed error in refusing to adn1it the amendment. 
Now as to the original affidavit. We do not understand what is meant 
by the term legal insufficiency. It is to be remembered that no very 
de:finite rules have been or can be adopted for the trial of cases before 
the county superintendent. This department has always held that the 
system of appeals was intended as a speedy and inexpensive method of 
adjusting school difficulties. See case on page 25, S. L. Dec. 1892. 
The supreme court has held that it "is abundantly manifest that the 
legislature designed to afford an inexpensive and summary way of dis-
posing of these cases." See 68 Iowa, 161. Mere technicalities cannot 
· be allowed to intervene to defeat the ends for which the system of 
appeals was instituted. 
The appellant sets forth in his affidavit that the board acted through 
passion and prejudice, and that he did not have the fair and impartial 
tl·ial guaranteed to him by section 1734. On these a s well as on other 
grievances set forth in the affidavit the appellant has the right to be 
heard before the county superintendent, to introduce testimony, and to 
be heard, by himself or his counsel. 
The la\v makes it obligatory upon the county superintendent to hear 
such a case, to weigh ca1·efully and \vithout prejudice the evidence and 
the arguments, and to render his decision in accordance with his judg-
ment. This is the more important in such cases, because the teacher 
has no other r emedy in la\v of which he can avail himself. Through 
some informality which does not in any way affect the issues in the case 
he should not be deprived of his right of appeal. 
We say nothing of the merits of this case. We know nothing of them. 
We beli.eve the affidavit of appeal was sufficient to give the appell~nt 
a standing before the county superintendent and that is the only point 
upon which W(l are called to pass. ' 
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r The case is remanded to the county superintendent, with directions 
s to fix a time of hearing the san1e \vithin fifteen days from the date of 
1e this decision, and to notify all concerned, that they may be present. 
n REVERSED AND REMANDED 
HENRY SABIN 
fit November 21, 1895 Super~ntendent of Public Instruction 
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D. C. McKEE v. DISTRICT To\VNSHIP oF GROVE 
Appeal froln Hu.rnboldt County 
SUBDISTRICT BOUNDARIES. 'Vhen an action has been 1 eversed by the 
county superintendent, and that decision affirn1ed by the supet1ntendent 
of public instruction, the board cannot act again until a material change 
has taken place. 
ScHOOLHOUSE SITE. At time of purchase need not necessarily be upon 
a highway. 
DISCRETIONARY ACTS. An appellate tribunal is not to decide mainly 
whether the action complained of was wise, or the best that might have 
been taken, but simply whether a reversal is required by the evidence. 
In this case the board on September 16, 1895, made two orders. By 
the first of these it divided subdistrict nu1nber seven in said township 
into two subdistricts, to be known as number seven and number nine, 
and established the boundary line between them. By the second action 
i t ordered the removal of the schoolhouse, no\v located on section 34, 
township 92 no1 th, range 28 west, removed and located on section 33, 
township 92 no1 th, range 28 west, on' the Sherman and Dakota road, 
and authorized the president to draw an order for the payment of the 
same on report of the committee. 
F rom these t\.VO actions D. C. McKee appealed to the county super-
intendent, who reversed both actions of the board and relocated the 
schoolhouse on the old site. From the order re1noving the schoolhouse 
D. C. McKee takes an appeal to the superintendent of public instruction. 
The former action of the board dividing the subdistrict ahd reversed by 
the county superintendent is not in the case. This simplifies the matter 
and leaves as the only point to be considered the discretionary act of the 
boar d in ordering the removal of the building to the new site. 
The district as at present constituted is four and one-half miles fron1 
east to west in extreme length. The two schoolhouses stand within a 
mile of each other. 
There are several points brought in by the county supe1·intendent and 
in the arguments of the attorneys which need but a brief notice. It 
appears that at a previous meeting of the board it took action removing 
the schoolhouse to a site near the present new site, which action was 
reversed by the county superintendent, and that there has been no 
material change in the district sine~ that. This does no~ act as a bar in 
any sense to the present proceedings. For a full discussion of this 
point see P . O'Connor, Jr., v. Disflrict Township of Badge?·, page 108, 
S. L. Dec. 1892. 
The only case in which the board cannot act again without a material 
change is when a former action has been reversed by the county super-
i'ltendent, and on appeal to the superintendent of public instruction has 
• 
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been affirmed. In the case at bar the county uperintendent reversed 
the action of the board, but appeal \\·as not taken to the superintendent 
of public instruction. 
Much stress has also been laid upon the question \Vhether the road 
upon which the ne\v site IS located I~ a highway in the sense intended 
by the law. Section 1826 has reference to a case In which the board 
condemns a piece of land for schoolhouse purposes. But \vhen said site 
is purchased by the board the provisions of sections 1825-1826 do not 
apply. See, albo, for a full discussion of this point, caBe of H. D. F 1sher 
t'. DLstl'tCt Township of T itJton, page 86, S. L. I)ec. 1892. 
If the site selected and purchased should be inaccessible it n1ight be 
fL case \varranting the reversing of the board, but In the case at bar 
the ~Ite purchased by the board is on a hig-h\vay, \Vhich both parties 
ackno\vledge has been traveled n1ore or less · for at least nine years. 
This leaves the only po1nt for consideration \Vhether the board abused 
its discretion in order1ng the 1 en1oving of the schoolhouse. The location 
of the schoolhou~e is a Inatter entirely within the discretionary powe1 
of the board. Itb action ought not to be reversed by the county super-
iPtendent ·without the clearest proof that it has acted through passion or 
prejudice, or from some improper motive. There is nothing in the case 
whatever to show that the board \Vas not endeavoling to do what it 
believed to be for the best interests of all the people of the subdistrict. 
The vote in the board stood four in favor of re1noval and one opposed 
We cannot discover that there are any rea~onable grounds for revers-
i:r.g its action. \Ve are not called upon to decide \vhether it acted wisely 
or unwisely, but sin1ply and solely \vhether the1e is sufficient evidence 
to warrant the county superintendent in reve1 sing- its action on the 
grounds of abuse of discretion. We regret very n1uch that w·e are obhged 
to reverse the action of the county superintendent, and do not doubt 
that he acted according to his best judgn1ent. We are, ho\vever, con1-
pelled to decide that the board did not in any way so abuse its discretion 
as to warrant an Interference. REVERSED 
I-IENRY SABIN 
Februa1·y 8, 1896 Superin te udol t of PH blic lnst?·uction 
• 
HUGH McMILL\N v. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF \VAVELAND 
Appeal f ·ront Pottwwa ttanne County 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. It is the first duty of a board to co-operate w1th 
and a ssist the teacher in the conduct of the school. 
TEACHER. A teacher n1ay justly claun and expect to 1eceive the assi~t­
a~ce and. advice of the board, and especially the help of his O'\Vn sub-
director, In the proper conduct of his school. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. In exercising its po,ver in a sen1i-judicial capacity 
tbe board should be able to show the very best reasons for its conclusions. 
TEACHER. It is alike due to the dignity of the board and the rights of 
the ~eacher that no one should be discharged except after thorough in-
ve~bgation and the clearest proof. If possible, the teacher should be 
sh1elded from the stigma of discharge. 
After a trial, conducted in accordance '\Vlth la\v, the board, by a vote 
of three to two in a board of nine 1nen1be1-s, discharged the teacher for 
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i.ncon1petency, in accordance with the provisions of section 1734. Hugh 
l\'IclVIillan appealed to the county superintendent, \Vho 1 eversed the ordee 
of the board. John vV. Ru~h, president of the board, appeals here. 
The proceedings of the board in this case \Vere entirely regular, and it 
is not claimed that the la'v \Vas violated by it in any particular, as to 
its manner of proceeding. The que5tlon to be detern1ined by us is, \Vas 
the county superintendent '' a11 an ted in find1ng that the board abused 
its discretion to that extent to require a rever~al of its action in dis-
charging the teacher. 
The testimony discloses a very undesil able condition in the school iu 
question, as to the n1atter of di~cipline and behavior of the scholars. 
1 he testimony discloses the fact that 1nany of the older scholars, instead 
of be1ng an assistance to the teacher, and a credit to the1nselves and 
theh· parents, \vere insubordinate, disobedient and disrespectful to the 
teacher. The tes tilnony also discloses that the subdirector, instead of 
assisting the teacher in n1aintaining disciphnc and good order in the 
5<:hool withheld that support ~o tnuch needed by any teache1 under such 
circumstances. It Is not shown nor is it clauned that any of the board 
had visited the school for the purpo5e of a1ding the teacher In enforcing 
rules for its governn1ent, as it is requn ed to do by the first part of sec-
tion 1734. Nor did the subdnector v1sit his school, as he Is required 
to do by the latter pa1 t of section 175G. 
The testimony in the case is to the effect that after the incorrigible 
scholars were disn1issed the teacher \\'as n1uch n1ore successful in hi. 
\Vork. We cannot find fron1 the testin1ony that the teacher failed in 
any ilnportant particula1 to atten1pt to do his full duty by his school, 
ai~d to regard equally the right~ of every scholar. Under all circunl-
;::,tances, we think it is the first dutY. of any board to co-operate \Vith 
and a ssist the teacher in the conduct of his school This Is the dut~ 
of the local subdirector in a pecuhar sen5e, as he IS In close relation to 
h1" own school and his teacher. A teacher 1nay justly claim and expect 
u, receive the assistance and adv1ce of the board, and especially the help 
of his own subdirector, in the proper conduct of his school. See case on 
page 135, s. L. Dec. 1892. It is often the case that a little ti1nely assist-
ance, offered at the right tu11e and In the P1 oper spint, will aid a teacher 
very 1nate1 ially in maintaining· !?iood order ~n.d discipline in his school, 
and in preventing many difficulties fron1 ariSing "vhich n1ight, under a 
different course, almost certainly tend to injure the efficiency of the 
school. 
In this case two of the five n1e1nbers present at the trial voted to 
di~charge the 'teacher, two voted in the negative, leaving the casting-
vote with the subdirecto1 of the school, who, a s we have seen, was out 
of sympathy "vith the teacher, and had failed to. aff_or~ his assistance 
t0 a successful management of the school. While 1t IS true that in 
general the discretionary acts of a board are entitled to great "veight, 
yet it is also true that in exercising its power in a semi-judicial capacity, 
the board should be able to show the very best reasons for its conclusions . 
Except upon the clea1 est proof, and the most convincing reasons appar-
ent to the board that the good of the school de1nands the discharge of 
the teacher, a teacher should be shielded fron1 the stig1na of discharge, 
I 
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and the authority of the board and the respect due the board and its 
teachers, should be n1a1nta1ned, by a decis1on on the part of the board 
to a ssist and support the teacher in bringing his school to a conclusion 
a s nearly a s possible satisfactory to the board and creditable to himself. 
The decision of the county superintendent is affirmed. AFFffil\1ED 
HENRY SABIN 
May 20, 1896 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
S. B. HEATH V. DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF IO\VA 
J1ppeu l f ront TV1·1ght County 
COUNTY SUPERINTE~DENT . On appeal may do no n1ore than the board 
1night have done. 
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT. The boundaries outside the to\vn plat depending 
upon the petition of the electors, such boundaries 1nay not be fixed until 
petitioned for. 
This is a case ar1s1ng under the a1n end1nent to section 1800 made by 
the Twenty-fifth General Assernbly. It is the effect of this amendment 
that when a to\\rn or village has less than two hundred inhabitants and 
not less than one hundred inhabitants, the territory contiguous to such 
town plat may not be included in the proposed independent to\vn district 
except on a written pet ition of a majority of the electors residing upon 
such territory outside the to\vn plat. 
In this case the board refused to fix the boundaries of a contemplated 
independent town district. From its order appeal was taken to the 
county superintendent, who reversed the order of the board and fixed 
the boundaries of a contemplated independent district, but different 
from the boundaries asked for in the petition presented to the board 
from the electors residing outside the to\vn. 
Without considering any of the other merits of the case it becomes 
necessary to inquire whether the county superintendent 1night in revers-
ing the order of the board, fix different boundaries than those petitioned 
for by the majority of the electors residing upon the outside territory. 
We find that the territol'y included in the contemplated district by order 
of the county superintendent excludes at least four and one-half sections 
that were before included. Did the county superintendent have power 
to fix different boundaries for the outside territory from those petitioned 
for when application was made to the board \vithout first himself having 
a written petition from a majority of the re~ident electors upon the terri-
tory outside the town which said county superintendent included within 
the contemplated independent district? We think he did not. If our 
view is correct it is decisive of the case and we will be compelled to 
reverse the county superintendent's decision. 
Not many cases have arisen under the amendment to section 1800, 
found in chapter 38, Laws of 1894. But it seems to us that there can 
bEl no doubt as to the intention of the general a ssembly to require that 
before territory outside a t own or village of over one hundred and of 
less than two hundred inhabitants may be included within a contem-
plated independent town district, a majority of the electors must consent 
that such boundaries may be fixed. Any other conclusion would seem 
to defeat the purpose of the amendment. It is not reasonable to urge 
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that the county superintendent would have greater power on appeal 
than the board would have. 
It will be noticed that this decision has no reference whatever to the 
merits of the case a s to the boundaries which should be fixed for a to\vn 
independent district. That matter is still within the discretion of the 
board under the limitation of the law. REVERSED 
HENRY SABIN 
August 3, 1896 Supe?-intendent of Public Instructio·n 
LETHA JACKSON V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF STEAMBOAT ROCK 
Appeal from Ha'rdin County 
TEACHER. Full opportunity must be afforded the teacher to make defense 
against charges. 
BoARD OF DmECTORS. Is required by the law to visit the school and to 
aid and sustain the teacher in maintaining order and discipline. 
TEACHER. Should not employ unsuitable and unusual methods of pun-
ishment. 
On the twenty-eighth day of November, 1896, the board voted to dis-
charge from its employ Miss Letha Jackson, the teacher in the interlnedi-
ate room of its school. The reason, as spread upon the record, is that 
she inflicted inhuman and cruel punishment upon her pupils, especially 
upon Minnie Platts. An appeal was taken to the county superintendent, 
who reversed the order of the board. Appeal was taken to the super-
intendent of public instruction. 
There is no doubt from the testimony sent up with the transcript that 
Minnie Platts was insolent and disobedient, and also that the t eacher 
failed to control herself, and that they engaged in an unseen1ly squabble 
in the presence of the school. It is also evident that the teacher was 
accustomed to use methods of punishment which are, at the best, not 
customary in well disciplined schools. Much of the testhnony is con-
flicting, and that part of it relating to matters which occurred under a 
previous contract cannot be allowed to have any weight in determining 
this case. 
The contract as placed in evidence, specifies that the teacher shall 
not make use ~f any cruel or unusual punishment in the discipline of 
the school. Whether she violated the contract in this respect is a matter 
to be determined by the board, and in doing so it may avail itself of 
any sources of reliable information Within its power. The notice sent 
to the teacher November 23, 1896, charges as follows: "For inhun1an 
and unjustifiable punishment of pupils by pinching, pulling their ears, 
pulling their hair, and pounding their heads and faces \vith your fists, 
and pounding their heads on the wall, floor, a~d seats of the schoolroom 
with your fists." November 28th she was nohfie~ by the secretary that 
she was dismissed from the school. At a meeting of the board held 
November 27th the president appointed the entire board an investigating 
committee. It 'appears that it carried on its i~vestigation by questioning 
the pupils in Miss Jackson's r?om, an~ that. 1ts ':ote to dismiss her was 
based entirely upon information obtained In this way, as appears in 
the records of November 27th. This method placed the teacher at an 
• 
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immense disadvantage. It would at least have been ju&t to have exan1-
ir.ed these pupils in her presence, and that she should have been allo,\·ed 
to correct their misstatements, if any, and to give the investigating 
committee her own account of the matter. VIe cannot consider this an 
in1partial method of conducting an investigation against a teacher. 
Justice would seem to demand that she should have been furnished a 
copy of the findings of this committee, and should have been given a 
reasonable time in which to p1 epare her defense. The board places on 
file the unanimous report of this investigating comn1ittee tecommending 
that the teacher be d1scha1ged. It, in effect, finds her g-uilty and a skc; 
her to sho'v cause why sentence should not be pronounced. 
Now, as to Miss Jackson's failure to appear before the board. Her 
pl..ysician sent a certificate to be read at the first n1eeting, stating that 
she was not able to attend on account of sickness. At the same meeting 
her attorney, Mr. Albrook, in a letter, asks that the board appoint 
Monday afternoon as a tin1e for hearing the case. It appears to have 
been a reasonable 1·equest and should have been granted in justice to all 
parties. That Miss Jackson sent her statement denying the charges 
and averring that she, by her conduct, had given the board no occasion 
to investigate, furnishes an additional reason and a very strong one 
why she should have been g iven the opportunity to be heard by counsel 
of her own choosing. We do not think that the board in tended by an 
early adjournment to shut her counsel out Saturday night, but it ought 
to have shown an anxiety to have him present if possible, in order that 
it might ascertain the very right and justice of all parties in the case. 
Miss Jackson could very justly plead that her p1·esence "\vould avail 
nothing after the board had before it a report signed by every member 
o.t that tribunal, saying that she ought to be dis1nissed fron1 her school. 
The board seen1s also to have forgotten that the law makes it its duty 
to visit the school and to aid and sustain the teacher 1n her efforts to 
n taintain order and discipline. It has duties on the side of the teacher 
a s well as on that of the pupils or the community at large. 
We do not wish to be understood as upholding a teacher in the methods 
of punishment which appear in this case. To pull the hair or the ears 
of pupils, or to strike them with the fists, are relics of another age of 
school government, and cannot be justified today. We only reach the 
conclusion that the teacher did not have that fair and impartial trial 
bE;fore the board that is contemplated in the law. Therefore the decision 
of the county superintendent is affirmed. AFFIRMED 
* HENRY SABIN 
April 7, 1897 Supe'rintendent of Public Instr·uction 
... T~e tea_chcn's right to recover for ,vrongful dismissal in this case was 
sustained tn 110 Iowa, 313. 
R. 0DENDAHL et al v. DISTRICT To,VNSHIP OF GRANT 
Appeal f'rom Carroll County 
APPEAL. Will not lie from joint action of boards making settlement of 
assets and liabilities. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. Should di smis~ an appeal as soon as it be-
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con1es certain that the leading issue may be heard and decided only by a 
!0 court of law. 
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JURISDICTION. It is very undesirable to bring matters involving a money 
consideration befo1e the county superintendent on appeal. 
Certain territoty in the civll township of Grant and part of the inde-
pendent district of Carroll wa~ restored to the distl ict to,vnship of 
Grant. A settlement of assets and liabilities between the t\vo districts 
necessarily follo\ved. Robe1t Odendahl and others \Vere aggl'Ieved \Vi th 
the conclusions reached by the t\VO boards, and took an appeal to the 
county supe1 in ten dent, who reviewed the questions presented to hin1, 
finding in effect as to the tin1e when the territory did actually become 
a part of the district township of Grant, as to the disposition of taxes 
during a period when the control of such territory was in controversy, 
and also \Vhether the agreement entered into by the board should be 
changed by him. 
The first question \Ve are required to consider is \vhether the county 
superintendent had jurisdiction to hear the case. If we find that he did 
not have jurisdiction, it will of course be impossible for us to review the 
questions he detennined, and we shall be compelled to dismiss the case 
for want of jurisdiction. 
It has been the uniform opinion of this depa1tlnent that appeal will 
not lie from the joint action of boards In making the settlement of 
assets and liabilities 1 equired by section. 171.5, but that the only ren1edy, 
if the law affords relief, would be an action In court to protect the rights 
of the persons co1nplaining. In order that the matter Inight be Inore 
authoritatively determined, so that this case may be a guide to school 
officers, we submitted an inquiry to the attorney general, and quote 
b1 iefly fl'om his reply: 
"Your favor can1e duly to hand, requesting my opinion upon the fol -
lowing question : 
"When the two boards have made a division of assets and liabilities 
under section 1715 of the code, will a person clahning the settle1nent 
to be inequitable and insufficient as to the amount agreed upon have 
the right to appeal to the county superintendent from such agreement, 
that is, from such joint action of the boards taken as provided in sec-
tion 1715, will an appeal lie? 
"The section in question provides that the respective boards shall 
1nake an equitable division of the then existing assets and liabilities 
between the old and the new districts; it also provides that in case of 
the failure to agree the matter may be decided by arbitrators chosen by 
the parties in Interest. It has been held by our supren1e court that unde1 
this section the boards of dil ectors beco1ne a special tribunal for the 
determination of the respective rights of the parties. And it is held 
that this tribunal thus constituted has exclusive jurisdiction. The action 
of the special tribunal, consisting of t~e several boards of directors, is 
not the action or order of a board of directors, but an order of a special 
court for the determination of the rights of the several ne\v districts 
with reference to the asset s and liabilities of the old district of \vhich 
they formed a part. The statute ~oes not give an appeal fr01n such 
tribunal. My conclusion is that a right of appeal does not exist and a 
•• 
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person claiming the settlement to be inequitable has no right to appeal 
to the county superintenden t." 
The op1nion of the a t torney general is decisive of the case. We think 
there a1e many added reasons why questions of this kind should not be 
hear d on appeal before the county superintendent. That officer should 
not be compelled to r eview ma t ters involving the jurisdiction over terri-
tory, the d1:spos1t1on of t axes, or the right and justice of finding of 
boards upon a settlement of a sset s and habilities. But these a court 
may very properly do, as its jurisdiction f or such purposes is not ques-
tioned, and the precedent s for the cont rol of the courts over this class 
of cases are well esta blished. It is very undesirable to attempt to bring 
mat ters involving a money consideration before the county superintend-
ent on appeal. As soon as it becomes clearly apparent that the principal 
issue is of a kind intended by our statutes to be heard and determined 
only by the courts of law, the appeal should be dismissed. In this case 
it '\vas the duty of the boards interest ed to make a proper settlement. 
I f fraud or other irregularity was urged, perhaps a court would afford 
relief to a complainant , but an appeal to the county superintendent 
would not become a remedy. 
We are compelled to remand this case to the county superintendent 
with instructions to dismiss the case for lack of jurisdiction. 
DISMISSED 
HENRY SABIN 
June 16, 1897 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
C. M. BAXTER V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF BEAR GROVE 
Appeal from Cass County 
P UBLIC ROAD TO SCHOOLHOUSE. The board is bound to carry out the 
vcte of the electors in the mat ter of opening roads to schoolhouses. 
ABUSE OF DISCRETION. The board may not substitute its own discretion 
for t he clearly expressed instruction of the electors. 
At their regular meeting, on the second Monday in March, 1897, the 
electors voted a schoolhouse t ax of $200 and instructed the board to 
open an east and west r oad to inter sect a north and south road which 
would give Mr. Baxter access by the public road to his schoolhouse. 
Instead of carrying into effect the vote of the electors, the board took 
steps to secure a different road, and from their action in so doing appeal 
was taken to the county superintendent, who r eversed the order of the 
board, finding that the board should have attempted in good faith to 
carry out the expressed wish of the electoTs. The board appeals here. 
It is shown in the testimony and is not denied, that the board thought 
be5t to attempt to secure the ~heapest road possible, in order to provide 
a way by which Mr. Baxter could r each the schoolhouse. The real 
question in this case, and the one which the county superintendent was 
compelled to determine was whether the board committed error in its di~cretion. From a c~reful examination of the entire case we must 
conclude that the county superintendent made no mistake in determining 
that it is the duty of the board to make a strenuous effort to fulfill the 
intention of the electors. We think it was the duty of the board to 
carry into execution the vote of t he electors, if possible to do so, and if 
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not possible, the attempt should have been made, and the matter then 
referred back to the electors for further Instructions. See first part of 
section 2778 and first division of syllabus in appeal case on page 17 
S. L. Decisions 1897. We think it \Vas not within the power of the 
board to sub~titute its own discretion for the clearly expressed instruc-
tion by the electors . 
It is clear that the electors intended to provide relief for Mr. Baxter. 
This could be done only by pl'oviding him with a public high\vay upon 
which his children could reach school. This matte1· is of such importance 
to Mr. Baxter, and the vote of the electors providing the means by 
which the road was to be secured was so definite, that we feel compelled 
t<J suggest to the electors that at their annual meeting on next Monday, 
the fourteenth day of this month, they indicate still more clearly their 
d€sires in the matter, and that they instruct the board what further 
steps shall be taken by the board. As indicated, we can see no reason 
to interfere with the finding of the county superintendent and hts deci-
sion is therefore affirmed. AFFIRMED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Des Moines, March 9, 1898 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
JOHN MARTIN V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF BAKER 
Appeal from Guthrie County 
NOTICE OF APPEAL. The superintendent of public instruction may not 
entertain an appeal unless thirty days' notice of such appeal has been 
served upon the adverse party. 
CosTs. Before an appeal from the order of the county superintendent 
taxing costs can be entertained by the superintendent of public instruc-
tion, a motion to retax such costs should be filed with the county super-
intendent. 
The question involved in this case is the taxing of costs. In 1897 
John Martin petitioned the board of dire~tors of. the school to,vnship 
of Baker for a school for the accommodation of h1s ten children. The 
board refused to grant the request of the petitioner. Appeal was taken 
to the county superintendent, who affirmed the action of the board. In 
rendering his opinion, the county superintendent taxed the costs, amount-
ing to $30.75, to appellant Martin. From the action of the county super-
intendent Martin appeals to· this department. 
Counsel for appellee moves the dismissal of the appeal for the fol-
lowing reasons. First, that notice of appeal was not given as is required 
by section 2820 of the code of Iowa. Second, that all of the record in 
the case was not certified to this department by the county superintend-
ent, and for that reason the department should refuse to consider or 
entertain the appeal. Third, that the record nowhere discloses that 
the county superintendent, before whom the appeal was tried, ever had 
opportunity or occasion to pass upon the question of taxation of costs 
that no motion or request was made for. him to retax. Fourth, that 
said appeal from decision of. coun~ supertnten?ent was taken too late. 
The question to be determt~ed ts whethe; thts de~~~ment has juris-
diction to hear the case. Section 2820 proVIdes that thtrty days' ?totice 
I 
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of the appeal shall be g1ven by the appellant to the county superintendent 
and also to the adverse party." 
The1 e is nothing in the transcript to sho\v that this notice \vas served 
either on the county superintendent or the adverse party. For many 
years it has been the holding of the supretne court of the state of Iowa, 
that appeal can only be taken by serving a written notice upon the 
adverse party or his attorney, and the clerk. In the 74th Iowa the court 
rules that service of notice of appeal is essential to give a court juris-
dtction of the case and that fact must be sho\vn by the record. A recent 
general a ssembly makes s imilar provisions applicable in cases of appeal 
to this department. 
While it is true that only a partial record is presented, we are of 
the opinion that the transcript is sufficiently con1plete to enable us to 
pass upon the question raised. By this we ·would not be understood as 
favoring the certification of only a part of the transcript, in case of 
appeal. In regard to the taxation of costs, the code of 1897 provides 
that in all matters triable before hirn the county superintendent "shall 
have power to issue subpoenas for witnesses \vhich may be served by 
any peace officer, compel the attendance of those thus served, and the 
giving of evidence by them, in the same manner and to the same extent 
as the district court may do, and such \Vitnesses and officers 1nay be 
allowed the same compensation a s is paid for like attendance or service 
in such court, which shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the 
proper school corporation, upon a certificate of the superintendent to 
and warrants of the secretary upon the treasurer; but if the superin-
tendent is of the opinion that the proceedings were instituted without 
reasonable cause therefor, or, if in case of an appeal, it shall not be 
sustained, he shall enter such findings in the record, and shall tax all 
costs to the party responsible therefor. A transcript thereof shall be 
filed in the office of the clerk of the district court and a judgn1ent entered 
thereon be 1nade, which shall be collected a s other judgments.')' 
The question of costs is one entirely new to this departn1ent. Prior 
to October 1, 1897, any one aggrieved by the order or decision of a 
board of directors could, '\Vithout cost, appeal to the county superin-
tendent and again to the superintendent of public instruction. 
The provisions of the law are plain. If the county superintendent is 
of the opinion that the proceedings were instituted ·without reasonable 
cause, or the case be not sustained on appeal, he shall tax all costs to 
t]le party r esponsible therefor. A careful study of the case reveals 
nc error on the part of the county superintendent. The costs appear 
to have been taxed and filed as required by the statute. Any person 
ag-grieved 1night upon application, have had the san1e retaxed and all 
errors corrected. 
. Counsel for appellant argues that the question at bar was presented 
Informally to the county superintendent, who overruled his objections, 
after having considered the same. An additional transcript of the 
proceedings filed by the county superintendent, substantiates the claim 
of _counsel but nullifies the force of of it by stating "that no formal or 
\Vritten objection to the taxing of said costs \Vere filed by said appellant, 
nor any lnotion to retax said cost s." In the 101 Iowa, case of John 
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Roane, appellant, v. J. A. Han~ilton et al., involving the question of 
costs, the supreme court held that since no n1otlon \vas n1ade in the 
district court to retax costs, no conside1ation would be given the 1nalter 
by the supreme court. It cannot, \Ve think, be contended reasonably 
that rules of court practice, so far as applicable, should not be followed 
in matters triable before this departlnent. A fa1lu1e on appellant'~ 
part to avail hin1sel:f of his legal rights n1ay not wisely be overlooked 
here. 
In regard to the time in \\"hich appeal n1ay be taken, the la\v prov1des 
that thirty days ' notice shall be given. The transcript sho\vs that the 
case \vas heard by the county superintendent, J anua1y 7, 1898. The 
affidavit of appeal \Vas received by special dehve1y Sunday, Februar~ 
6, and filed Monday, February 7, 1898 V.' e th1nk appeal \Yas taken in 
time, since in co1nputing time, the first day shall be excluded and the last 
day included, unless the la5t day fall s on Sunday, in \Vhlch case the 
time prescribed shall be extended so as to include the whole of the fol-
lowing Monday. Code, section 48, subsection 23. 
While the counsel for appellee does not refer to the :fact, we find in 
acdition to the foregoing that the affidavit of appeal presented is defec-
tive in this, that the notary, before whmn appellant was sworn, failed 
to attach notarial seal. This, however, has not been con~idered ir-
remediable in the consideration of the appeal. 
After having ca1efully considered the \Vhole n1atter, \Ve are of the 
opinion that the case 1s not legally before us, since the transcript fa1ls 
to show serv1ce of ptoper notice and a n1otion to retax costs. 
The legality of this department entertaining any appeal in wh1ch a 
n1oney consideration 1s the principal 1ssue is seriously questioned. Cer-
tainly neither the county nor the state superintendent is authorized 
to render judgment for 1noney. Acts of these officers are held by the 
courts to be ministerial, and not judicial. To burden this office with 
the adjustlnent of affairs involving such considerations as can best and 
only be determined finally by the courts is, frmn our point of view, to 
place unnecessary and unproductive labor upon the department. 
Des Moines, Iowa, May 26, 1898 
DISMISSED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Supe1zJ1tendent of Public Instruction 
----
THOMAS H UDGENS V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT No. TEN, CEDAR 
FALLS TO\VNSHIP 
Appeal f?·ou~ Black Haw !. County 
DISCHARGE OF TEACHER. A teacher cannot be discharged by the board 
except after a full and fair investigation. 
SPECIAL MEETING. A meeting of the board, c~lled for no specific purpose 
and of which the teacher wa s not served With due and proper notice, 
could not legally discharge such teacher. 
DEFENSE. The teacher is entitled to a reasonable time to prepa1~e for 
and make his defense. The r efusal of the board to grant a teacher a 
single day's time in ·which to n1ake such defense is not only an abuse 
of discretion but a violation of law. 
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On the th1rd day of January, 1898, Thomas Hudgens, a teacher in 
L'"ldependent District Number Ten, Cedar Falls Township, was dismissed 
by a maJOlity vote of the board. From the action of the board he 
avpealed to the county superintendent, who affirmed the order of the 
board. From his decis1on appeal is taken to this department. 
Section 2782, laws of Iowa, concerning the dismissal of the teacher, 
is as follows: "It may by a majority vote discharge any teacher for 
incompetency, inattention to duty, partiahty, or any good cause, after 
a full and fair Investigation made at a meeting of the board, held for 
that pu1pose, at which the teacher shall be permitted to be p1esent and 
make defense, alloWing h1m a reasonable tlme therefor." 
Did appellant have a fair trial? Was the meeting held for the pur-
pc,se of discharging the teacher or giving a full and fair investigation? 
Did the teacher have a reasonable time to make defense? 
In his deciSion the county superintendent says : "Then from the min-
utes of the school board as kept by the secretary, January 3d, we must 
determine what occurred at this tneeting." If the correctness of the 
record were unquestioned this would be true. 
In the case of Appleton Park v Independent District of Pleasant Grove, 
this department held that "the fact that the transcript referred to is not 
certified to by the secretary, and the further fact that he was not present 
at the board meeting 1n question, and wrote the minutes as dictated 
from memory by the president of the board, three days after the meet-
ing, fully justified the superintendent in ruling it out and admitting 
parol evidence.'' The testimony of the secretary of the board is to the 
e1i'ect that the original notes made by himself at the time of the dis-
charge of the teacher were destroyed; that the notes from which the 
certified transcript was made were written days after the meetmg. 
His further testimony, which is not denied, is that the record of the 
meeting as finally certified to the county superintendent ·was written 
by hlm::,elf, aided by the president and another member of the board, 
after appeal was taken to the county superintendent. A record of such 
a character "made in view of appeal" can scarcely be said to be its 
own best evidence. 
In his decision the county superintendent quotes a former opinion of 
this department to this effect. "The discharge of a teacher is largely 
within the discretionary power of the board. It is to guard the rights 
of the school, as well as the rights of the teacher. After a full and 
fatr investtgation it is its duty to act as it deems best under all circum-
stances of the case. This being the case, it is the duty of the county 
superintendent not to interfere with the action of the boa1d unless he 
is conv1nced that it in some way abused Its discretion. He is right in 
su~tain1ng the board even though as an individual he would have pre-
f~rred ~orne other action on his part." 
In the case at bar did the board make that full and fair investigation 
~ontemplated? We thtnk not. The evidence submitted reveals many 
11 regulanttes on the part of the board. The meeting was not called 
for. a specific purpose. Appellant was not served with due and proper 
notice. The law provides that a reasonable time shall be given the 
teacher in which to make his defense. Appellant's request for a single 
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day's time was refused. In fact, according to the president's own testi-
mony, no inYestigation took place. 
The school may not have been as ably conducted as the board desired, 
or in accordance with the pat ticular vie\VS of the different members 
' but we cannot approve of the action of the board in discharging the 
teacher without first making that full and fair investigation contemplated 
by the statute. A teacher is the employee of the board and as such is 
entitled to its co-operation and support. For certain causes the teacher 
may be discharged, but only after charges prefetred haYe been catefully 
and impartially investigated. We haYe given the case unusual atten-
tion and are forced to the conclusion that the t eacher was not accorded 
that investigation which the law intends. The decision of the county 
superintendent is reversed. REVERSED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
:n· Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Lst Des Moines, Io,va, June 23, 1898 
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R. A. KLETZING V. THE INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF MONTOUR 
Appeal f rom Tama County 
DISCHARGE OF TEACHER. The action of the board in discharging a 
teacher, after a full and fair investigation, will not be reYersed unless 
it is clearly shown that that board violated the law, abused ib~ discretion, 
or acted with manifest injustice. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. The co?nty supe:·intendent has only appel-
late jurisdiction, and should susta1n the action of the board unless it 
be clearly shown that they violated law or abused their discretion. 
On F ebruary 14th, J. D. Booher, a resident of Montour, filed with the 
secretary of the school corporation a co:n~laint charging the principal, 
R. A. Kletzing, with incompetency, partiahty, the infliction of inhu1nan 
and cruel punishment and general inability to govern the srhool over 
which he had supervision. 
The record, which is unquestioned, sh?ws that a notice of the hearing 
was served on the appellant and th: t1~1e fixed for the nineteenth day 
of February, at '\vhich time all parties tnterested appeared. Appellant 
was repre~ented by his attorney who filed a general statement denying 
charges preferred. Affidavit of appellant .was also filed claiming that 
the board ha d neO'liO'ently or wilfully refrained from visiting the school 
or in any manne; advised wi th or dire~ted appellant in his conduct and 
management of the school. The heaTtng was . concluded on February 
26th and appellant was dischal·ged by the unanimous vote of the board. 
Appeal was then taken to the coun ty superintendent who revet ·~ed the 
beard. The board appeals to this department. 
As it appears to u s, the question to be det:rmined is of sound judg-
ment and discretion and n.ot ~f law. Should It. appear that the county 
superintendent opposed hls JUd~ent to . the JUdgment of the board, 
there is but one course for an ultimate trtbunal to pursue. 
It is the earnest desire of this department to sustain decisions of 
county superintendents. Their official acts and t~e .correctness of their 
views will not be set aside unless for cause. A sn'tlilar principle should 
, 
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be held by county superintendents \vhen called upon to pass upon the 
decisions or orde1 s of boa1 ds of directors. 
For aln1ost a third of a century it has been the holding vf this depart-
lnent that d1sctetiona1y action of a board should be affirmed on appeal, 
unless by the evidence it is clearly proven that the board violated la\v 
or abused 1ts discretion. "If there is reasonable doubt the board 1s 
e11titled to its benefits. The action of the board may not be Vlholly 
approved by the judg1nent of the county superintendent, but if It be not 
illegal or clearly unJust, it should be sustained." See Ed,wa1 ds et al v. 
District Totunship of JrVest Point, School Law Decisions of 1884. 
The county superintendent Is a court of appellate jurisdiction and is 
co1npelled to sustain the action of boards unless the evidence clearly 
Indicates that they have violated la\v, acted with passion o1· prejudice, 
or with manifest injustice, or abused their discretion. 
In the case before us we are inclined to the opinion that the super-
intendent passed upon the case as though he had original instead of 
appellate jurisdiction, and failed to give due consideration to the dis-
Cl etionary power granted school boards. 
The power to discharge a teacher is conferred upon boards of direc-
tors by section 2782, which in part reads as follo,vs : a It n1ay by a 
majority vote discharge any teacher for incompetency, inattention to 
duty, partiality, or any good cause, after a full and fair Investigation 
made at a meeting of the board held for that purpose, at \Vhich the 
teacher shall be permitted to be present and 1nake defense, allowing him 
a reasonable time therefor." 
Affiant, in appealing to the county superintendent, alleges that he 
was not accorded a full and fair investigation. In reversing the board 
the county superintendent so found and assigned as a reason that Mr. 
Stevens, president of the board, appeared as the prosecuting attorney. 
We cannot concur with the vie'v expressed by the county superin-
tendent that appellant was not given a fail trial. That the board gave 
the case careful thought is shown by the fact that the hearing occupied 
nearly all of a week. Appellant was given every opportunity to prepare 
for his defense, to call witnesses, and \vas ably represented by his attor-
ney. So far as \Ve have been able to learn from the transcript, which 
arpears to be con1plete, it is not shown that malice or' prejudice \vas 
exhibited on the part of any member of the board. The fact that Mr. 
Stevens, the president of the board is an attorney, Inay not be con-
. ' 
s1dered prejudicial. Naturally, as president, he \vould be expected to 
lead in the investigation of con1plaints, since in cases of this kind the 
board 111ay not employ counsel. 
~~e claim that the board has negligently or wilfulfy refrained frorn 
VlSibng the school or advising \vith the teacher, is 'vorthy of most care-
ful consideration. It is the duty of the board to aid teachers in the 
governn1ent and n1anagement of schools· to counsel with the1n and co-
opel'ate in the promotion of all the educ~tional interests of the district. 
It does not appear that members made regular and frequent visits to 
the school, but that g·eneral interest was 111anifested and a desire shown 
on the board's part to strengthen the schools is evidenced by the fact 
tl.at the course of study was revised, rules for the government of 
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teachers and pupils adopted, and consultations held by 1nen1bers of the 
board with the principal. 
In his decision, the county superintendent finds that appellant K.let-
zing was obstinate and \VOl ked in opposition to the board of directors; 
that his punishment of pupils was open to severe criticisn1; that he \vas 
disliked; that he did not give satisfaction; that a ve1y undesirable 
condition existed; and that he did not exe1cise that judgment necessary 
to carry on the school harn1oniously and \Vlthout f1iction. The evidence 
cleatly sustains the above enumerated findings. The opinion of the 
county superintendent is reversed. REVERSED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Superintendent of Publ1c In st}·uction. 
Des lVIoines, Io\va, September 10, 1898 
J. L. MUNN v. SCHOOL TO'WNSHIP OF SOAP CREEK 
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT BOUNDARIES The provision of section 2794 of 
the Code, requiring the board of a school township, upon proper pebtlon, 
to establish the boundaries of a proposed Independent district, IS nlanda-
tory. 
BouNDARIES. Must Include all of the city, town or village, and also 
such contiguous territory a s is petitioned for by a n1ajority of the 
Icsident electo1s but may include additional territory. 
CouNTY SUPERINTENDENT. On appeal the county superintendent can 
n1ake such order touching the boundaries a s the board should have 1nade. 
TIME. The time in which to take the initiatory steps to foun an inde-
p~ndent district is not fixed by the statute. 
CoMPLETION. The proVIsion of section 2796, "that the organization of 
such independent district shall be effected on 01 before the first day of 
August of the year 1n which it 1s attetnpted," 1s directory and has special 
re.ference to the levying of taxes. It does not apply where by reason of 
an appeal to the county superintendent, or to the superintendent of 
public instruction the completion is not effected until after such date. 
ELECTION. The boundaries having been fixed, it is the duty of the board 
to give notice of a meeting of the voters of the territory included in the 
proposed district. 
MANDAMUS. Should the board fail 01 refuse to give the requh ed notice 
of election, they may be compelled to do so by 1~andamus. 
ELECTORS. The electors are the sole and final JUdges of the desirability 
of a separate o1ganization. 
This case relates to the forn1ation of an independent distr1ct out of 
a school to,vnship. 
Residents of the village of Belknap petitioned the board of directo1 s 
to form an independent district. The board by a vote of t\vo to six 
refused to establish the boundaries of the district. Fr01n the board's 
refusal appeal was taken to the c?un.ty superintendent. 
Before this officer motion to dismiss was Inade by appellee on the 
ground that mandam,us and not appeal was the proper re1nedy. 
The statute proVIdes that a \vrit of mandan1us " shall not be used in 
any case \vhere there is a plain, speedy and adequate remedy in the 
o1·dinary cou1ts of law, save as herein provided." Section 4344 Code. 
• 
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In the 73 Iowa, 134, case of Barnett et al. v. Boa1·d of Di'rectors Inde-
pendent Dtstnct of Earlham, the supreme cou1t held that where the 
party has the right of appeal to the county supe1intendent, mandamus 
will not he against a board of directors. 
It is prov1ded in the school laws that "any person aggrieved by any 
decision or order of the board of directors of any school corporation in 
a matter of law or fact may, within thirty days after the rendition of 
such decision or the making of such order, appeal therefrom to the 
county superintendent of the proper county." Section 2818, Code. "Upon 
the hearing of the appeal the county superintendent is required to hear 
tBstimony on behalf of either party. The fullest opportun1ty is allowed 
for a thorough investigation of the matter of the appeal and the super-
intendent is requhed to make such decision as shall be just and equitable. 
And if the appellant is aggrieved at the decision of the county superin-
tendent he may appeal In hke manner to the state superintendent of 
public instruction." 35 Iowa, 444. We find no error on the superin-
tendent's part in overruling the motion to dismiss. 
The superintendent reversed the board and established the boundary 
lines of Belknap, and ordered that the district consist of the present 
town plat. J. L. Munn appealed to the superintendent o.f public instruc-
tion, who heard the case July 30th. 
At the hearing before this department, appellee moved to dismiss the 
case for the reason that the organization of the contemplated inde-
pendent district could not be completed on or before the first day of 
August, 1898. 
The time in which to take the initiatory step! to form an independent 
di•trict is not fixed. The law says : "Upon the written petition of any 
ten voters * * * such board shall establish the boundaries." A peti-
tion signed by the requisite number of voters might be presented at 
such a date as to preclude the possibility of completing the organization 
on or before the first day of August. To grant reasonable requests 
made by attorneys for continuance might also prevent the formation 
of districts. The wishes of parties interested could easily be thwarted 
by dilatory tactics on the part of attorneys. Under the laws of tbis 
state both county and state superintendents are called upon to perform 
many and varied duties. Not infrequently engagements are made weeks 
and sometimes months in advance. In some cases it is quite impossible 
for these officers to grant a hearing and render a decision within the 
time mentioned in the statute. While it may be desirable that the 
organization be perfected within the statutory time, we are inclined to 
the opinion that the date is only directory and has special reference to 
the levy1ng of taxes. To sustain the motion to dismiss would establish 
a precedent far-reaching in its effects and one tending in many cases 
to hinder educational advancement. 
The tecord upon which the county superintendent decided the appeal 
shows the following facts, which are undisputed: The village of Belknap 
is located at the crossing of the Rock Island and Wabash railways on 
the east one-half (%) of section thirty-five (35) and the west one-half 
( 
1h) of section thirty-six (36) and includes forty acres more or less. 
On the twenty-first of March sixteen residents of Belknap petitioned 
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the township board to form an independent district. At the tilne action 
was taken by the board there was on file a petition signed by B. B. 
Sha1fer and twenty-two other citizens asking that sections t'venty-five 
(~5), twenty-six (26), thirty-five (35), thilty-six (36) and the east 
three-quarters ( ~) of section thirty-four (34) be included in the pro-
posed new district; also a petition from A. J. Blankenship • and five 
others asking that the remainder of section thirty-four (34) and section 
twenty-seven (27), less the northwest quarter ( 1.4) of the northwest 
quarter ( 1A,), together with the southeast quarter ( 1,4) of the southeast 
quarter ( 1,4) of section twenty-two (22) be included in the Independent 
District of Belknap. B. B. Shaffer and P. H. Burns presented an amend-
ment to the original Shaffer petition asking that it be amended by 
striking out the north one-half ( 1h) of section twenty-five (25). The 
record however fails to show that the amendment was filed \Vith the 
board of directors . 
With these petitions before it, what was the duty of the board? 
We regard the construction of section 2794 so impo1 tant that it wa., 
submitted to Hon. Milton Remley, attorney general, for his opinion. 
He says in part: "The language of the section relating to the duties 
of the board is as follows: 'Such board shall establish the boundaries 
of a proposed independent district, including therein all of the city, toWh 
or village, and also such contiguous ter1·itory as is authorized by a 
written petition of a majority of the resident electo1·s of the contiguou~ 
territory proposed to be included in said district in not smaller sub 
divisions than entire forties of land in the same or in an adjoining 
school township, as may best subserve the convenience of the people 
for school purposes, and shall give the same notices of a meeting ab 
is required in other cases.' 
"The board of directors of the school towx:shi P is elected by the people 
of the entire township. They may have Interests antagonistic to the 
formation of an independent district. There seems to be but little left 
to the discretion of the boa1·d. They are required to include therein 
a]] of the contiguous territory proposed to be included in said district 
in not smaller subdivisions than forty acres of land. It seen1s to be 
obligatory upon them to include the territory petitioned for, except where 
the proposed boundary line would divide forty acres of land, according 
to the government survey. They might, however, in case the conveni-
ence of the people of some subdistrict left out of the proposed inde-
pendent district demanded it, include more terri tory than was described 
in the petition. The circumstance~ n:ight be such that a few families, 
after the proposed independent distr~ct was carved out of the school 
township, would be practically left With~ut school privileges. The law 
seems to require, in fixing the boundaries, that all of the contiguous 
territory petitioned for shall be ~nclu~ed, but does no~ even inferentially 
prevent the board of directors, m fixing the boundaries, from including 
some not petitioned for. . . 
"I think the statute is mandatory, requiring the boundaries to be 
established by the directors, which bound.aries shall include all territory 
petitioned for, and as much more as the JUdgment of the board of direc-
tors shall deem necessary to subserve the convenience of the people for 
' 
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school purposes. It is also n1andatory upon the board to give notice 
of the n1eetlng at which the people may vote.11 
To the question, "In case an appeal 1s taken to the county supei·in-
tendent from the action of the board in refusing to establish boundaries, 
should the counly superintendent consider both the convenience of the 
pGople and the petition presented by the n1ajority of the electors, or ic; 
he lim1ted to the petition alone?" 
His reply is : "He can exercise no po\ver not given by statute to the 
board of directors, and can make such order as the board of directors 
should have made. In add1ng any territory not embraced within the 
petition he should certainly consider the conyenience of the people, both 
in the proposed independent district, and also the convenience of any 
who are left 1n a school to,vnship; but like the board of the district 
township, he would not be authorized to omit any of the territory 
included within the petition from the proposed independent district. He 
is not, however, limited any more than the board would be by the peti-
tion in regard to adding to the proposed independent district land not 
included in the petition." 
Since it is the duty of the board and the superintendent, in case of 
appeal, to include in the proposed district at least all of the contiguous 
territory petitioned for, It only remains for us to do likewise. Our 
opinion is not final, ho,vever. The voters then1selves are to determine 
whether or not they desire a separate organization. A careful con-
sideration of the facts in the case leads us to the opinion that the forma-
tion of the independent district of Belknap is desirable; that it will 
accommodate well a large number of children. At no distant day a 
g1·aded school will be provided, and ,vith n1odern equipn1ent and trained 
teachers, pupils w11l enjoy advantages superior to those now granted 
them. 
In harmony with the petitions of the electors, and the ruling of the 
atto1ney general, it 1s therefore ordered that the independent district 
of Belknap be constituted to contain sections twenty-five (25), twenty-
six (26), twenty-seven (27), less the northwest quarier ( 14 ) of the 
northwest quarter ( 14 ) thirty-four (34), thirty-five (35), thirty-eight 
(38), and the southeast quarter ( 1,4) of the southeast quarter ( 14 ) of 
section twenty-two (22) of Soap Creek township. It is further ordered 
tl,at in accordance with section 2794 the board shall take the necessary 
steps to provide for the holding of an election. The san1e to be held 
before November 1, 1898. REVERSED 
* 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Superintendent of Public Inst'ruct?.on 
Des Moines, Iowa, Octobe1 1, 1898 
*For d ecision of the Supreme Court in this case see 110 Iowa. G5 2. 
J. L. MUNN V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF SOAP CREEK 
Appeal from Davis County 
APPLICATION FOR REHEARING 
NEW QUESTIONS Quest ions not raised at the hearing before the county 
superintendent nor before the superintendent of public inc; truction at 
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the time the appeal \vas heard by him cannot be considered for the first 
time on an application for a rehearing. 
REHEARING. The application for a rehearing \Vill be denied unle~s suffi-
cient reasons have been presented \Varrantlng a change in the forrner 
opinion. 
Application for a rehearing in the above entitled case is now made 
h~ the appellee, the district township of Washington, on the ground 
that "this case does not decide whethe1 or not an appeal lies \vhere a 
board fails to take action." A review of the case shows that the board 
did act. It declined to establish the boundaties of the p1oposed Inde-
pendent district of Belknap. 'Ve do not understand that counsel con-
tends other\vise. 
Affidavit of appellant ~Iunn, n1ade in taking appeal fr01n the decision 
of the board, says : "The school board of said school township rende1 ed 
a decision refusing to g1 ant the petitions of residents of Belknap and 
contiguous te1·rito1 y" Again, quoting fr01n affidavit: "Said boatd erred 
in that they have no legal discretion in the matter, and should have 
granted the Independent district as asked for by said petitions." 
Attorney fo1 appellee argues that only the single petition from the 
village of Belknap was refused and that others from contiguous ter1itory 
are now before the board and may be called up and passed upon at any 
meeting. This point was presented both orally and in written argument 
by counsel, and was given due consideration before announcing forn1er 
decision. 
In the case of Johnson v . School To wnshtp of Utica, appeal from 
Chickasa\V county, the board had befo1e it at Its September meeting a 
pttition requesting the forn1ation of a ne\v subdistrict. Without action 
the board adjourned to consider the petition the follo'\ving February. 
At the trial before the county superintendent motion '\vas Jnade to dis-
miss the case on the ground that the petition was still before the board. 
The motion was overruled by the count~ superintendent. On appeal, 
this department, we think, rightly sustained the lower tribunal. 
In the case before us no action of the board could have barred 1nore 
effectually the formation of the independent district. That petitions 
from contiguous territory were before the board has not been questioned. 
Our attention is again called to the tin1e in which the organization 
of the independent district may be completed. No sufficient reason has 
been presented to warrant u s In changing our opinion in regard to 
this point. . 
The other question, '\Vhether or not the v.1llage of Belknap has suffi-
Cient population, was not raised at the hearing before the county super-
intendent nor this department and n1ay not be considered no\v. 
The foregoing revie\V disposes of the material points involved in the 
motion for rehearing. 
This departn1ent 1night have reversed the decision of the county 
superintendent and remanded the case to t~e ?oa~·d with instructions t~ 
establish the boundaries of the proposed distnct 1n accordance '\Vith the 
opinion of the attorney general. Had this been done the only course 
for the board to pursue '\Vould have been to fix the boundaries of the 
district including all contiguous territory petitioned for. The cour~e 
I 
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adopted appeared to be the more speedy and for that reason was chosen. 
As previously stated, our decision is not final. The law wisely leaves 
the final settlement coveting the formation of districts, in such cases as 
this, to the voters themselves. If those residing upon the outside terri-
tory proposed to be included, desire to vote separately on the proposition, 
they may do so. Should a majority of the votes cast on such outside 
territory be against the proposed district, it shall not be formed. 
The application for rehearing is denied. DENIED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Superintendent of Public Instructwn 
Des Moines, Iowa, October 18, 1898 
0. F. HALE V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF RIVERDALE 
Appeal from K ossuth County 
APPEALS. Should be conducted with fairness and impartiality. 
TIME OF HEARING. If the county superintendent cannot hear testimony 
for both parties at the time set for such hearing, he should give the 
parties an1ple time later to make a clear and full presentation of their 
cause. 
At a special meeting of the board of directors, held September 30, 
1898, it was voted to change the schoolhouse in subdistrict number one, 
from the present site to a point one mile west. From the decision ren-
dered, 0. F. Hale appealed to the county superintendent, who affirmed 
the board's action. 
In appealing to the superintendent of public instruction, appellant 
alleges errors a s follows: 
1st. He, the county superintendent, failed to take into consideration 
the geographical posi tion, number and convenience, of the scholars and 
residents of the subdistricts, as required by section 2773, Code of 1897. 
2d. That the trial being set for 1 p. m. on October 27th, he failed 
to appear until about 4 p. m., and then conducted the trial in such haste 
and evident impatience as to embarrass appellant whose witnesses had 
returned to their homes before the superintendent's arrival, and thus 
prevented him from fully presenting his case. 
3d. That he refused to allow your appellant to argue his case and 
adjourned the trial without affording appellant an opportunity to fully 
present his case. 
It is due all parties in controver sy that appeals be conducted with 
impartiality. The law expressly declares that notice of the time and 
place of hearing appeals shall be sent in writing by the county super-
intendent to all parties adversely interested. It is expected that the 
utmost fairness Will be shown. 
A failure on the part of the county superintendent to appear at the 
appointed hour set for hearing the case is not an error of great con-
sequence. provided ample time is given all parties to make a clear and 
complete presentation of their cause. 
We find no denial of errors charged and are disposed to remand the 
case to the county superintendent with the suggestion that he fix a time 
~ the near fu~re for hearing the case ane,v, and give notification to 
1nterasted parties as provid'ed by statute. 
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Having heard the testimony, and considered the geographical position, 
s number and convenience of the pupils, he shall then make such decision 
s as may appear just and equitable. REMANDED 
. RICHARD C. BARRETT 
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February 3, 1899 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
E. F. BACON V. THE INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF WEST DES MOINES 
Appeal from Polk County 
EXPULSION OF PUPILS. Pupils may be expelled by the board for im-
morality, violation of the regulations and rules established by the board, 
or when their presence is detrimental to the best interests of the school. 
JURISDICTION. The board of directors of a school corporation have no 
jurisdiction over children after the termination of the school year. 
EXISTING ScHOOL. The order expelling a scholar must be from an exist-
ing school. The scholar's relationship W1th the school is severed when 
the school year has closed and vacation has begun. 
The facts presented for consideration in this case show that on the 
third day of June, 1898, the superintendent of the West Des Moines 
city schools, in accordance with the provisions of section 2782 of the 
Code, notified the president of the board of directors of the suspension 
of certain pupils, among them Julius Bacon, son of the appellant, for 
acts of disorder, insubordination, and for conduct detrimental to the best 
interests of the school. On the sixth day of June the board of directors 
met in regular session and was addressed by the appellant in behalf 
of his son. Several of the suspended pupils present also spoke, acknowl-
edged their wrongs and asked for reinstatement. Julius Bacon acknowl-
edged his error, but pleaded extenuating circumstances. The board then 
adjourned \vithout action until June 13th, a week after the close of 
the school year, at which time Bacon was expelled for one year from 
June 3, 1898, and the others from four to seven months. From the action 
of the board E. F. Bacon appealed to the county superintendent, who 
heard the case in regular form and affirmed the action of the board. 
Appellant now appeals to the superintendent of public instruction. 
The law provides that the board of director s may expel any scholar 
from school; first, for immorality;. secon~, for violation of rules ; third, 
when the presence of the scholar 1s detrimental to the best interests of 
the school. 
To warrant the board in exercising its expulsive power it is not neces-
sary that the scholar be a corrupter of youth, or a flagrant, or a per-
sistent violator of the established rules. It may, if occasion requires 
summarily expel a pupil whose presence is considered harmful to th~ 
best welfare of the school. 
To deprive a pupil of school privileges, however, is an act of so much 
consequence that it should be decided upon only after all the circum-
stances entering into the case haYe been thoughtfully weighed. 
The provision authorizing boards to expel when the presence of any 
scholar is harmful is a recent enactment. Formerly courts held that 
pupils could be expelled from school only as a punishment for breach 
of discipline or for offenses again~t ~ood morals. 
Instances ha'Ve arisen where pupils Intellectually the superior of their 
•• 
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associates and possessed of high ideals in many respects have, without 
displaying a spirit of insubordination then1selves or openly disregarding 
the expressed \VIshes of those placed over then1, become leaders and 
incited others to open revolt against the school authorities. Recognizing 
the weakness of the former provisions of law to deal with such cases, 
the general assen1bly In revising the code inse1ted the third division 
above given In order that boards could protect the interests intrusted 
·to them. While the provision IS an excellent one, the po\ver conferred 
by it should always be exercised with great care and within proper and 
legal hmits. 
Seve1 al questions are presented to us for consideration by counsel for 
appellant. In vie\v of the construction \ve feel obliged to put upon 
section 2782 It IS only necessary to detern1ine the question: Has the 
board of directors of a school corporation jurisdiction over children after 
the termination of a school year, as detern1ined by the board of directors? 
We are unable to find that this question has ever been detern1ined by 
the supreme court of our state; hence to a certain extent reliance is 
placed upon the holdings of the judicial tribunals in other states. In a 
Nebraska case given in 48 Northwestern Reporter \Ve find that an 
attempt was n1ade to show that the board was justified in expelling a 
pupil because of an alleged insubordination. In ans\ver to the allegation 
the court said: "But the charge even if true relates to her conduct 
during a former tern1 of school. We need not determine therefore 
whether the testimony sustains that charge or not." Here the court 
declined to consider alleged charges of insubordination because they 
\Vere con11nitted at a tern~ of school having previously closed. 
The statute says that the board of directors have power to "expel any 
scholar from school." This language evidently 1neans that before a 
board of directors 1nay issue a valid order expelling a scholar fron1 
school, there must be an e.•:isting school and also a schola1· to be expelled 
therefrom. 
The transcript shows that all school exercises for the year had closed, 
contracts had expired and teachers were released. 
While boards of directors are charged with the making of rules for 
the government of schools, we are not disposed to hold that the law 
authorizes the1n to exercise control over teachers and pupils during 
ve1cation. Notwithstanding the fact that the board in this case ordered 
one pupil expelled for four n1onths, three of which are for the vacation 
n1onths of June, July and August, \Ve are not fully satisfied that the 
board clain1s such authority or wishes to be charged "vith the responsi-
bility. If such is the vie\v taken, ho\vever, it cannot be sustained. 
Julius Bacon had been a scholar the past year, but the relationship 
was seve1 ed at the bn1e of the board's action. There is nothing to indi-
cate that he would present himself and clailn school privileges at the 
Oliening of the next year. 
We are always gratified when we can affirm the decision of a county 
superintendent who has sustained a discretionary act of a board . 
. A. statement of fact such as was in this case presented to the county 
superintendent for his consideration ,vould warrant an affirn1ance of a 
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board's action in expelling a pupil for a reasonable time, if jurisdiction 
were not questioned. 
Inasmuch as there \Vas no school and consequently no scholars \Ve can 
only find that Julius Bacon was not subject to the authority of the board 
of directors of the school corpo1 atlon of West Des Moines and could not 
therefoTe be expelled. 
The decision of the county superintendent I S 1 eversed. REVERSED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Sztpe1 ndendent of Public Iu st?"'Hctio 11 
Des Mo1nes, Io\va, March 18, 1899 
E . F. BACON V. INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF WEST DES MOINES 
Appeal j1 om Polk County 
APPLICATIO~ FOR REHEARING 
ORAL ARGUMENT. The failure of counsel for appellee to present 01al 
a!'gument after being informed of the hearing, \vill not justify a re-
opening of the case. 
REHEARING. To warrant the superintendent of public instruction in 
granting a rehearing it n1ust be shown that son1e very serious er1 or has 
been made. 
The atto1ney for the appellee co1nes no\v and a sks for a rehearing in 
the above cause for the reason "that the sole quec;tion considered by the 
state superintendent \Vas one upon \Vhich this appellee was not heard in 
otal argu1nent before him." 
For many years it has been the custom of the departlnent of public 
instruction in hearing appeal cases to notify interested parties. The 
office record sho\vs that both appellant and counsel for appellee were 
notified of the time set for fina l hearing. The failure of counsel for 
appellee to present oral argument after being duly informed of the 
hearing will not justify the department in reopening the case. 
It is somewhat doubtful whether under the law a rehearing is con-
templated or possible. An exan1ination of t~e statu~e fail s to reveal any 
direct provision authorizing the satne, while section 2820 relating to 
appeals to the superintendent of public instruction says : "The decision 
when n1ade shall be final." Doubtless, upon being convinced that a 
decision rendered was erroneous, either the county superintendent or 
superintendent of public instruction n1ight recall the same and reverse 
ol· modify former holdings. To warrant either of these officers in 
reopening a case, it must be sho'vn t~at some very serious error has 
been made or that some additional testimony has been discovered which 
could not have been presented at the former hearing by using reasonable 
diligence. See case of 1ll a1 y G 1 ey v . In dep endent District of Boyle, 
S. L. 1897. 
In response to the application for a rehearing a willingness to receive 
and consider a written argument which counsel for appellee might sub-
n1it touching the point determined in ou:· former decision was expressed 
by the superintendent of p _ "he instructl~n. B.efore rendering our deci-
sion of March 18, 1899, all of the mater1al points suggested \.vere fully 
and carefully considered. Since the 1 eceipt of counsel's argument \.ve 
•• 
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have r eviewed the case and read with care the cases cited, and believe 
that nothing would be accomplished by a rehearing. 
The application is denied. DENIED 
Des Moines, Iowa, June 1, 1899 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
W. H. MESSNER AND FOSTER RIGLER V. THE SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF 
BEAR GROVE 
Appeal from Guthrie Count11 
BOND FOR COSTS. The law does not require the filing of a hood for costs 
or the giving of security therefor a s a condition necessary to perfect 
a11 appeal. 
EXPENSE OF APPEALS. It is the evident intent of the law to make it 
possible for aggrieved parties to have a hearing with the least possible 
delay and annoyance, and at the lowest expense. 
This case arises from the action of the board of directors of the school 
township of Bear Grove to redistrict the same. 
From the board's action the appellants appealed to the county super-
intendent. In accordance with the statute the secretary of the board of 
directors filed a transcript of the board's proceedings March 15th. On 
the twenty-second of 1\iarch the county superintendent notified appellants 
that the appeal was not perfected, and that unless bonds for the costs 
were executed, filed and approved within twenty days from the date 
of notice the appeal would be dismissed and the action of the board of 
directors affirmed. On the eleventh of April, the appellants having 
failed to comply with the order of the county superintendent the appeal 
was dismissed and the order of the board redistricting the township 
affirmed. From this order appeal is now taken to this department. 
Appellants appeal from the ruling of the county superintendent in 
dismissing the appeal case, affirming the action of the board, and in 
requiring them to give bonds for costs : 
1. Because the county superintendent erred in requiring appellants to 
give bond for costs. 
2. Because said ruling and action is, in fact, a denial of justice, in 
that it prevents appellants from having a trial and hearing as pro-
vided by law. 
An examination of the law relating to the taking of appeals from 
the action of a board of directors to the county superintendent fails to 
show any requirement demanding a bond for costs from any of the 
parties in controversy. So far as we are able to learn, the only reference 
to costs in cases appealed to the county superintendent, is that contained 
in section 2821, which reads : "But if the superintendent is of the 
opinion that the proceedings were instituted without reasonable cause 
therefor, or if, in case of an appeal, it shall not be sustained, he shall 
enter such findings in the record and tax all costs to the party respon-
sible therefor." 
The general provisions of law touching the question of costs are in 
no sense applicable to cases of appeal to the county superintendent or 
the department of public instruction. On the contrary, the law provides 
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that any person aggrieved by any order or decision of the board of 
directors may appeal therefrom to the county superintendent, and the 
basis of the proceedings shall be an affidavit filed with the county super-
intendent, within the time for taking the appeal. Nowhere can we find 
that the county superintendent is authorized to establish a different 
basis such a s the giving of bonds for the security of costs. The evident 
intent of the law relating to appeals appears to be to make it possible 
for aggrieved parties to have a hearing with the least possible delay 
and annoyance and at the lowest expense. 
Believing that the law does not require the filing of a bond for costs 
or the giving of security therefor as a condition necessary to perfect 
an appeal taken from the action of the board of directors, the decision 
of the county superintendent is reversed and the case is remanded with 
instructions to fix an early date for hearing the same upon merit. 
REVERSED AND REMANDED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
June 26, 1899 Superintendent of Public Instruction 
NoRA OELKE v. R. C. SPENCER, CoUNTY SuPERINTENDENT 
Appeal from Audubon County 
Goon MoRAL CHARACTER. The county superintendent should require 
proof that the applicant for a certificate possesses good moral character , 
unless he has personal knowledge of the same. 
REFUSAL OF CERTIFICATE. Good moral character being one of the essen-
tial qualifications of a teacher, the count~ superintendent is fully 
jl;stified in refusing a certificate to an apphcant who fails to furnish 
satisfactory evidence of such character. 
NORl\IAL INSTITUTE. The county superintendent may refuse to enroll 
such persons as members of the normal institute as he has reason to 
believe are morally deficient. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. Has large discretionary power in the matter 
of issuing or withholding certificates, and his decision will not be re-
versed unless it is clearly shown that he was prompted by prejudice or 
ill-will, or a cted with manifest injustice . 
This case arises from the refusal of the county superintendent to grant 
Nora Oelke a certificate to teach in the public schools, and to enroll her 
as a member of the normal institute. 
A hearing was had on the twenty-third and twenty-fourth days of 
August, 1899, before the superintendent, who affirmed his former deci-
sion. Nora Oelke appeals. 
The law vests in the county superintendent large discretionary powers 
in the matter of issuing certificates. He must be fully satisfied that the 
applicant possesses scholarship, teaching ability, and good moral char-
acter. Of the last named qualification the law makes it his duty to 
r equire proof, unless he has pers~nal knowledge of the same. 
Too gt~eat stress cannot be laid upon the value of character in the 
schoolroom. The teacher's character and public conduct should be with-
out reproach. Section 2737 of the Code contemplates that the county 
superintendent, among other things, should find as a fact and so certify 
I 
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that the person to whom authority to teach is granted is of good mo1~a1 
character. 
The county superintendent, being charged ·with this grave responsi-
bility, is presumed to exelcise his discretion justly and impartially. Not 
only is he the sole judge of the qualifications of those who desire to 
teach, but also of how fully he will give the applicant reasons for the 
refusal of a certificate. T·Valh.er v C?a wford, p. 42, S. L. Decisions, 1897. 
There is no evidence in this case that the action of the county super-
Intendent \vas prompted by prejudice o1· ill \VIll. He p1'ivately cautioned 
the appellant, a s well as her father, against certain indiscretions on 
her part which had becon1e a matter of public gossip, without receiv1ng 
any satisfactory explanation. 
The superintendent, being a near neighbor to the applicant, formed 
his judgment a s to her fitness to teach in a measure from personal 
observation of her conduct. Although represented by counsel at the 
hearing before the county supe1intendent, the evidence offered in he1 
behalf is very meager. So far as the record sho\vs, no evidence whateve1· 
was offered to show that she is of good moral character. 
The refusal of the county superintendent to permit applicant to enroll 
as a member of the normal institute, is also a ssigned as error. 
Under the law the county superintendent has general charge and 
control of the normal institute. As its head he not only possesses the 
legal right, but in our opinion it becon1es his duty to exclude from its 
n1embership persons who are intellectually or n1o1ally unfit to attend. 
l\1ost educational institutions require testimonials as to character before 
students are admitted. This rule is a reasonable one, and the head of 
a college or normal institute would be justified in refusing to enroll such 
students as he has reason to believe are n1orally deficient. 
Under the law we are compelled to give due \veight to the acts of the 
county superintendent. His decision should not be reversed unless it 
is clearly shown that he violated the law, abused his discretion, or acted 
with manifest injustice. The evidence fails to disclose that such show-
ing has been made. 
The decision of the county superintendent is therefore affirmed. 
AFFffif\1ED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Des Moines, Decetnber 15, 1899 Supenntendent of Publtc Instruction 
J · M. SUTTON V. TIIE INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF SHELBY 
Appeal /1·o1n Shelby County 
LOCATION OF SCHOOLHOUSE SITE. In the location of a schoolhouse site 
the board is justified in considering the \vishes of a majority of the 
people as indicated in the vote upon the issuance of bonds. 
EXPENDITURE OF MONEY. Where money is voted by the electors for a 
srecific purpose, or where they couple certain directions with their 
vote when authorizing the expenditure of tnoney, such directions or vote 
may not be disregarded by the board. 
The board of d1recto1~s, being about to erect a new building to be used 
for high school purposes, \vere petitioned to locate the same at a point 
east of the railroad track. Fron1 their action in refusing to grant the 
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p1ayer of said petition, the plaintiff appealed to the county superin-
tendent, \vho, on the twenty-first day of September, 1899, affirmed the 
action of the board. From that dec1sion appeal is taken to this depalt-
ment. 
It appears from the evidence that in March, 1899, the electors of the 
Independent District of Shelby voted to authorize the board to issue 
bonds in the sum of s1x thousand dollars, "for thf\ pu1 pose of erecting 
an additional school bu1lding, the same to be built of brick, and pur-
cha sing a steam heating plant and placing· it therein and in the present 
building of said distl ict, in such a 1nanne1 as that both the ne\v and the 
present school building shall be heated the1eby." I t being subsequently 
found that the amount first voted \vould be Insufficient, the electors on 
the thir d day of August voted an additional three thousand dollars upon 
the same condition as the first issue was voted. 
We are unable to find that the board abused Its discretion or violated 
law In render1ng the decision complained of. The members of the board 
were evidently desirous of ca1-rying out the w1shes of the people as indi-
cated in the vote upon the issuance of bonds. To our n1ind it is quite 
clear that the electors authorized the issuance of bonds with the under-
standing that the new building should be erected in close proxin1ity to 
the present one. Any other theory renders the clause, "and placing a 
steam heating plant therein and in the present school building in such a 
manner as that both the new and the present buildings shall be heated 
t:b.ereby," practically meaningless. 
This department, as well a s the sup1 eine court of our state, has held 
that where tnoney 1s voted for a specific purpose, or where the electors 
couple ce1tain directions with their vote \vhen authorizing the expendi-
ture of money, such directions or vote cannot be disregarded. 
The decision of the county supe1 intendent is affirmed. AFFIR\IED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Des Moines, Decetnber 14, 1899 St~pe; ~ntendent of Public lnst?·uct~oll 
J. E. RUSH et al. V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF FRAN KLIN 
Appeal j1·otn Allanwkee County 
APPEAL. An appeal may be taken from the decision of the board to 
place a petition on the table. 
In this case the appellants presented the follo\ving- petition to the board 
of directors of the school township of Fl anklin at the regular meeting· 
of the board of directors in Septembe1 : 
"We, the undersigned citizens and residents of Franklin, in Allan1akee 
county, Iowa, respectfully represent that they are \Vlthout school advan-
tages by reason of being so far fr01n a schoolhouse that during the 
winter season nearly all of the small children in our neighborhood have 
to remain at home. 
"That there is a sufficient nu1nber of school children of school age in 
our neighborhood to form a sch.ool if a school building- could be placed 
near the section corners of sections 2, 3, 10 and 11. 
"We therefore respectfully ask that you take such action as will secure 
the location and erection of a school building- at the corners of the sec-
tions above n amed and provide for a school to be held at that point." 
• 
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The certified copy of the transcript of the proceedings of the board 
shows that "after much discussion it was decided to place the petition 
on the table until the next meeting of the board." From this decision 
J. E. Rush et al appealed to the county superintendent. At the hearing 
before this officer a motion to dismiss the appeal was filed on the fol-
lcwing ground, to-wit: 
"That there is in the records no grounds sho\vn for an appeal in this 
-that the action complained of was simply a motion to lay the petition 
on the table a matter from which no appeal can be taken." 
Two other counts are assigned, but are not of importance in the 
dttermination of this appeal. 
The county superintendent sustained the motion for the reason uthat 
tLe action was not appealable," and dismissed the case. J. E. Rush and 
W. T. Roderick appeal to this department. 
The main contention is: May appeal be taken from the decision to 
place the petition on the table. 
In the case of Rogness v. District Township of Glen-wood, appeal from 
Winneshiek county, this department held that the right of appeal from 
the vote of a board to lay a petition on the table cannot be questioned, 
b?t like any other action must be regarded as subject to appeal. 
In this opinion we find ourselves in accord. To hold otherwise under 
conditions such as are alleged to exist in this case would, we think, work 
great injury. The purpose of the board in laying the petition on the 
table is not apparent, but no other action upon their part could have 
more effectually prevented petitioners from obtaining relief. To sustain 
th«=- decision of the county superintendent would, we think, at least be to 
encourage boards of directors in employing dilatory tactics instead of 
business methods in the transaction of educational affairs. 
The law prescribes that boards of directors shall hold semi-annual 
meetings in September and March. By section 2801 authority is con-
ferred upon boards of directors to divide the school township into sub-
di~tricts such as justice, equity, and the interests of the people require. 
This provision in the case of Donelon v. The Distt·ict Township of Kniest, 
was held to mean that changes in boundaries of subdistricts could only 
be made at the regular September meeting or one called for that pur-
pose before the following March. 
The order of the board was that the petition be laid on the table "until 
the next meeting of the board" but the records fail to show that any 
. , 
time was fixed for the meeting. 
It may be said that a special meeting could be called at any time. 
This is true, but the fact that no such meeting was held up to the time 
of hearing the appeal before the county superintendent on the nineteenth 
of December, and the further fact that appellees are now strenuously 
seeking to have this department affirm the decision, is presumptive that 
the board had no intention of considering the interests of petitioners, 
prior to the annual meeting in March if at all. 
In view of the above we think the case should be heard upon its merits 
by the county superintendent. It is therefore ordered that he fix a 
time, giving due and proper notice to interested parties, and after hear-
.o 441 APPENDIX DECISIONS 
d ing testimony for either party, render such decision as 1nay be just and 
ID equitable. REVERSED AND REMANDED 
n RICHARD C. BARRETT 
g Superintendent of Public Instruction 
1· Des Moines, Iowa, March 27, 1900 
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A. J. JONES V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF OCHEYEDAN 
Appeal fr om Osceola County 
DISMISSAL OF TEACHER. The board may not dismiss a teacher for refus-
ing to teach grades or classes other than those named in the contract. 
SPECIAL MEETING. A teacher may not be discharged at a special meet-
ing called for the purpose of securing modification of his contract. 
CONTRACT. A refusal of the teacher to agree to a change in a legal 
contract with the board is no g1,ound for discharge. 
On March 23, 1899, the appellant entered into a Wl~itten contTact in 
the usual form by the terms of which he was to Hteach the high school 
and superintend the public school" in the Independent District of 
Ocheyedan for the term of twenty-four weeks, commencing in September 
1899, and was to receive for such service the sum of seventy-five dollar~ 
per school month. 
On September 11, the opening day of the term, the board of directors 
at a special meeting convened at the schoolhouse passed the following 
resolution: "WHEREAS, The Principal, A. J. Jones, has refused to accede 
to the request of the board in regard to the eighth grade being advanced 
to the high school room, he is hel~eby dismissed as principal and super-
intendent of the Ocheyedan public schools from this date, and his con-
tract is hereby annulled." 
From the order of the board appeal was taken to the county superin-
tendent who affirmed the action of the board, and the appellant now 
seeks relief in this department. 
Appellant asks a reversal chiefly on two grounds, viz.: 
(1) That the eighth grade was no part of the high school and for 
that reason it was no part of his duty to teach it. 
(2) That he was not accorded that full and fair investigation con-
templated by the law as set forth in section 2782. 
These two points will be considered in the order presented: 
(1) We find from the transcript that a meeting of the board of 
directors held October 10, 1898, the appellant was requested to prepare 
a three ;ears' course of study for the high school, and also a set of rules 
and regulations for the government of the schools. 
Appellees earnestly contend that the ~ower to prescribe a course of 
study and rules and regulations, rest s With the board, and that in the 
absence of delegated authority to re-delegate such power, no power 
exists to thus delegate, and any attempt to do so is void. This question 
Wf: need not determine, as no action of the board shows that it attempted 
to delegate any authority to appellant. 
A reasonable construction of the boarrl's action providing that the 
principal prepare a course of study, is that he might make such course 
a:3 would in his judgment meet the needs of the schools under his super-
vision and submit his report to the board for approval, modification , 
•• 
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or rejection. This method is that usually adopted by boards, and the 
principle has indnectly been approved by the supretne court. (Hall <t'. 
h id. Dist1·ict Apltngton, 82 Iowa, 686.) 
At a special meeting of the board on October 15, 1898, the course 
prepared by appellant, together with rules and regulations, was adopted, 
and according to the testin1ony of Mr. Underhill was, so far as com-
pleted, printed by him on the order of the board in November following. 
It must, we think, be conceded that the board adopted the course of 
study with suitable regulation. We are led to this conclusion by the 
further fact that the board on September 11, 1899, voted to rescind the 
action of October 15, 1898, in reference to the cou1se of study. The 
query naturally arises, \Vhy this action if no course \Ve1·e adopted. 
The contract entered Into by the board with appellant \vas made in 
l\1arch following the adoption of the course, and, as above stated, pro-
vided that he should teach the high school, which, according to the 
classification adopted October 15th, consisted of the ninth, tenth and 
eleventh grades. 
Did the board have the right to dis1niss appellant for refusing to 
teach grades or classes other than those named in the contract? We 
think not. To answer affi1·matively would be equivalent to stating that 
boards of directors have abrogative power relating to contracts with 
teachers. To allow them to repudiate contracts and force other parties 
to perform duties not agreed upon would, we think, be to encourage a 
breach of contract and a breach of faith. 
If a board has a right to modify, without consent, a contract to the 
extent of l~equiring a principal to teach an eighth grade not contenl-
plated when the contract was made, there would appear to be no lilnit; 
and a hostile board could demand that a teacher under contract to give 
instruction in high school branches should teach prilnary pupils, or vice 
versa; and upon failure to execute in a satisfactory n1anner the den1ands 
of the boa1~d, discharge hin1 for incon1petency. 
(2) This case differs from that usually presented. There are no 
charges of incompetency, inattention to duty, partiality, or ilnn1orality. 
The testimony and the record show that appellant began his school 
September 11th at the usual hour of opening. 
The board of directors n1et on the afternoon of September 11th and 
after rescinding the action of October 15, 1898, whereby a course of 
study was adopted, "adjourned to 1neet at the schoolhouse at once." 
~ere the appellant was discharged, a s stated in the resolution above 
given. 
Was the meeting such as the law contemplates shall be held in cases of 
this kind? The la\v wisely provides that a teacher 1nay only be dis-
charged after an ilnpartial trial held for that JiUrpose. In all the testi-
nlony, there is no disagreement a s to the purpose of the 1neeting. It was 
for the purpose of getting the appellant to modify the contract by 
accepting the eighth grade, and not for the purpose of discharging him. 
He was called into the presence of the board and inforn1ed of its purpose. 
Appellant stated in his reply, which was written, and which he was 
asked to give at once, that he was ready to fulfill his contract; that if 
tJJe board had rescinded its action in regard to a course of study he 
It 
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\vould like to know \Vhat the course of study fo1 the high school should 
be, and the duties of the superintendent under the same. He expressed 
a willingness also to teach even the eighth grade for a reasonable an1ount 
of additional salary. 
In view of this expressed Wlllingne5s of appellant to do that which 
seems reasonable, we are unable to justify the action of the board. 
V\7 e think a con1pr.omise 111ight \Vell have been atte1npted, and proven at 
least reasonably satisfactory to both parties. The whole case has been 
given most earnest attention, and we cannot find that appellant \vas 
discharged for good and sufficient cause, after that Impartial investi-
gation contemplated. His dismissal under all the circumstances revealed 
by the record cannot be approved. REVERSED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
• Superintendent of Public lnstJuction 
Des Moines, Io,va, May 12, 1900 
J. W. LYTLE V. SCHOOL TO\VNSHIP OF WASHINGTON 
Appeal f'ro?n Story County 
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT BOUNDARIES. It is mandatory upon the board of 
a school township to include in a proposed independent district all of 
the territory withm the corporate hmits of the town. 
INCORPORATED TO\VN. In the formation of an independent district under 
section 2794 of the Code, all the town must be included in the proposed 
district, notwithstanding the fact that said to\vn was formerly located 
partly in a school township and partly in a rural independent district. 
BouNDARIES. The extension of the boundaries of a municipal corpora-
tion extends the boundaries of the independent district of said n1unicipal 
corporation. 
On February 17, 1900, at a special 1neeting of the board of directors 
of the school township of Washington there was presented a petition 
of thirty-three citizens of the town of Kelley, asking the establishment 
of an independent district, including therein all of the incorporated 
town. 
After discussion, the matter was deferred for a week in order that 
the board might more thoroughly investigate and obtain an opinion of 
the county superintendent, county attorney, and other unbiased counsel, 
if deemed necessary. 
At the date fixed the board met and established the boundary lines 
for the new district, a s requested by petitioners. 
On March 6, 1900, J. W. Lytle et al appealed from the order of the 
board to the county superintendent, who reversed its action. 
From the plat subm1tted, It is sho.wn that the _town of Kelley is situated 
on the township line in the townships of Washington and Palestine, and 
includes the following territory: 
The south three-fourths of section thirty-one (31)' and the south 
three-fourths of section thirty-two (32)' west ~ne-half of section thirty-
three (33), range thirty-three (33), township t\venty-four (24), in 
Washington to\vnship; the north,vest quarter ( 14), of section four ( 4), 
north one-half ( 11~ ) of section five ( 5), and north one-half ( 1.~ ) of 
I I 
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section six (6), in Palestine township, range eighty-four (84), township 
t'wenty-four (24). 
The chief point in controversy is, has the board of directors of a school 
townsh1p autho1 Ity 1n establishing the boundary lines of a proposed 
independent district to include in the new district any part of the terri-
tory of adjacent rural independent districts? Generally speaking, such 
tErritory cannot be included. 
Section 2794 of the code provides, however, that "upon the wTitten 
petition of any ten voters of a city, town or Vlllage of over one hundred 
r~sidents, to the board of the school township in which the portion of 
the town plat having the largest number of voters is situated, such board 
shall establish the boundaries of the proposed independent district, in-
cluding therein all of the city, town or village." 
The section clearly indicates that it is mandatory upon the board to 
include in the proposed district all of the territory within the corporate 
limits of the town, regardless of whether or not the territory in part 
belongs to rural independent districts. Failure to do so would, we think, 
be a plain violation of law. 
It is true, as held by the county superintendent in his opinion, that no 
independent district may, in the formation of a new district, be sub-
divided so as to contain less than four sections of land, except in certain 
instances enumerated in section 2798. It is also true that "the inde-
pendent district from which territory is detached shall, after the change, 
contain not less than four government sections of land," etc. (Section 
2793.) We are of the opinion that these limitations apply to the cases 
set forth in the sections cited, and are not applicable when it is proposed 
to form an independent district containing an incorporated town, located 
largely in a school township, and in adjacent rural independent districts. 
On March 23, 1899, in answer to the question: unoes the law as found 
in chapter eighty-nine (89), acts of the twenty-seventh general assembly, 
contemplate that 'when the corporate limits of any city or town are 
extended outside of the existing independent district or districts, the 
boundaries of said independent district or districts shall be also corre-
spondingly extended,' without regard to township or county lines, manner 
of organization of the district or districts from which territory is taken, 
or the condition in which such district or districts will be left after the 
territory has been taken?" Hon. Milton Remley, attorney general, in 
concluding his official opinion to the department said: 
"My conclusion is that the extension of the boundaries of a municipal 
corporation made in the manner required by law, extends the boundaries 
of the independent districts of said municipal corporation, without any 
action on the part of the school districts or their officers, and regardless 
of the effect of such change upon the district from which territory is 
taken." 
Thus it appears that while section 2794 makes it the duty of the board 
to include all of the territory of the city, town or village in the forma-
tion of a new independent district, chapter eighty-nine (89) provides 
for the enlargement of the boundaries of the independent district, when-
ever the corporate limits are legally extended. So broad is this provision 
that the extension of the boundaries of the municipal corporation, so as 
• 
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to include an enth·e district or districts, correspondingly extends the 
boundaries of the Independent district. 
Though the opinion quoted ha~ bpecial reference to the extension of 
the boundar1es of the n1unicipal corporation, we think the holding appli-
cable in the case before us. 
We cannot find that the board VIolated law, abused its discretion, nor 
acted with prejudice o1· malice. 
The decision of the county superintendent is therefore reversed. 
REVERSED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
July 3, 1900 Superintendent of Publtc Instruction 
G. N. WILSON V. INDEPENDENT DISTRICT OF HITEMAN 
Appeal from Jlt[ onroe County 
EXPULSION OF SCHOLAR. The board may, by a majority vote, expel any 
scholar from school for immorality, or for any violation of the regula-
tions or rules established by the board. 
NOTICE. The law does not requtre school boards to give parents or 
pupils notice or a chance for defense before ordering suspension or 
expulsion. 
ACTION OF THE BoARD. Must be affirmed in the absence of showing of 
malice, prejudice, or violation of law. 
The majority of the board of the Independent District of Hiteman 
expelled a son of the appellant, a pupil in room No. 3, from the school 
and school grounds for bad and immoral conduct. From the action of 
the board, appeal was taken to the county superintendent, who sustained 
the board, and an appeal is taken to the superintendent of public instruc-
tion. 
Section 2782 provides that the boar~ may, by a majority vote, expel 
any scholar from school for immorahty, or for any violation of the 
regulations or rules established by the board; and it may also confer 
upon any teacher, principal or superintendent the power temporarily to 
dismiss a scholar, notice of such being at once given in writing to the 
president of the board. 
The record presented shows that the board had by Rule No. 2 con-
ferred upon the principal the "power to suspend any pupil for repeated 
disobedience; for filthy or immoral habits or language, for injuring or 
defacing school property, or for any intentional violation of the rules." 
Under the authority thus conferred, the principal did, on the seventeenth 
day of December, 1900, notify the president ~f the board of the dismissal 
of J. Wilson, for conduct unbecoming a pupil. On the following day the 
board in special session sustained the Older of the principal "until such 
time as his parents shall give assurance to the school board that he will 
comply with the rules of the school." 
In appealing to the county superintende?t, appellee alleges that said 
pupil was "expelled without cause and Wlthout lega~ notice or chance 
to defend." Appellant seems to have an erroneous Idea regarding the 
power of a board to dismiss a pupil. The law does not demand that the 
board shall give parents or pupils notice or chance for defense before 
ordering suspension or expulsion. The power to expel a pupil is wholly 
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\vithin the d15cretion of the board. However, the undisputed testimony 
of the princ1pal goes to sho\v that the father of the boy was notified 
by a men1ber of the board of the meeting to be held for the purpose of 
investigating the case. 
A careful examination of the entire record subtnitted fails to reveal 
that the action of the board is in any way tainted by malice or prejudice, 
01· that there has been a violation of law. In expelling the pupil until 
such tilne as he was willing to conduct hin1self properly and obey the 
reasonable regulations of the school, \Ve think the board acted in a very 
conservative and proper manner, and that the county superintendent 
\vas justified in sustaining its action. 
The decision of the county superintendent 1s affirmed. AFFIRMED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Su,perintendent of Public Inst?"Uction 
Des Moines, Io\va, May 27, 1901 
H. A. TOPPING AND THOMAS WILLIAMS V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF UNION 
Appeal frorn Van Bu1·en County 
CORRECTION OF DECISION. The superintendent, in the discharge of his 
judicial duties, may, within a proper time, recall and correct a decision 
erroneously rendered. 
DECISION. The county superintendent is warranted in rendering a deci-
sion based upon certain conditions. 
This case arises from the action of the board of directors of the school 
township of Union in voting· to remove the schoolhouse in subdistrict 
number four from its present location to a site one-half mile south and 
one mile west. 
Upon appeal to the county superintendent, it was shown that the 
children from the families of appellants would be nearly or quite two 
and one-half 1niles from the schoolhouse located upon the new site. The 
county superintendent remanded the case to the board July 1st, with the 
recom1nendation that it 1nake provision for the schooling of children in 
adjacent districts, provided they desire to attend, "but if that is not 
done we \viii be compelled to reverse the action of the board." On July 
16th a statement signed by the president and secretary pro tern. of the 
board of directors of Union township was filed, alleging that the board 
had 1nade arrange1n ents to send appellants' children to school in accord-
ance with the decision. On the same date attorneys were notified that 
the action of the board was sustained. On July 23d counsel for appel-
lants filed a statement fro1n the board of directors of the Independent 
District of Winchester to the effect that "no provision has been 111ade 
with the board of the school to\vnship of Union for the schooling of the 
children of Thomas Williams." On the following day counsel filed a 
motion, asking that the decision rendered July 16th be set a side, since 
the board had failed to carry out its provisions. 
In passing upon this n1otion the superintendent held, that since notices 
had been sent to interested parties that the action of the board was 
sustained, the case \Vas closed and could neither be reopened nor the 
decision set aside. 
In his conclusion \ve think the superintendent unintentionally e1 red. 
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In the case of Desnwn.d v The Independent Dist1 wt of Glenwood, 71 
Io\va, page 23, the supreme court held: 
"The superintendent of public instruction, in the discharge of his 
judicial duties, has the power to cor1ect 1nistakes in rendel'ing judg·ments 
in a case before him possessed by all court and judicial officers. If, 
through mistake, he should announce a decision differing ftom the 
decision actually rendered, he possesses the po\ve1· to recall such an 
announcement, and publish the decision correctly; or if, mistakenly, he 
should rende1 a decision, he could, before right~ had been acquired undei 
ir, and within a proper tilne, upon discovering the mistake, recall it and 
decide rightly." We think that the county superintendent has the san1e 
power. 
By the provisions of section 277 4, the board of directors has po\ver to 
contract with boa1 ds of other school to\vnships or independent d1st1 icts 
for the instruction of children \vho hve at an unreasonable distance 
from their O\vn school; and we think the county superintendent was 
warranted in rendering a decision based upon certain conditions. 
The case is retnanded to hiln with the suggestion that he reopen the 
sc:me, and give all parties interested the opportunity to show clearly 
and definitely that there has or has not been a compliance with the 
decision. 
If such showing is not made \Vithin a reasonable tilne, it is recmn-
n.ended that he make such decision as to him ~ppears just and equitable, 
after taking into consideration the geographical position, number and 
convenience of pupils. From the decision, any party aggrieved will have 
the right to appeal. REMANDED 
RICHARD C. BARRETT 
Supe'rintendent of Public Insht.tction 
J)es l\1oines, Iowa, November 13, 1901. 
F. E. HAMMER v. WILL COOK 
Appeal j1·o1n Adat1· County 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF LAWS. It is not the province of the county super-
intendent or of the superintendent of public instruction to determine 
the constitutionality of the law, since these officers exercise ministerial 
rather than judicial powers, and no appeal may be had to the supre1ne 
court. 
JURISDICTION OF SUPERINTENDENT. It is the_ duty of the county super-
intendent and of the superintendent of public instruction to give effect 
to the law a s interpreted by the courts. 
COSTS TAXING OF. The costs in cases triable before the county super-
intendent should be paid by the party instituting the p1oceeding-s unless 
there were good and sufficient reasons for beginning the action and the 
allegations have been proved. 
COSTS-TAXING THE CORPORATION. Und~r section 2821, where the county 
superintendent could not under her findin~s t~x :he costs to the plaintiff 
because there \vas reasonable cause for Instituting the proceeding, nor 
to the defendant fo1 the reason that she had to find for said defendant 
. , 
she must tax then1 to the school corporation. 
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On the twelfth day of January, 1904, 1\tlrs. Ella C. Chantry, county 
superintendent of Adair county, in rendering a decision in the above 
entitled case, taxed the costs amounting to $51.05 to the school town-
ship of Harrison. Thereupon the school township, through its attorney, 
filed a motion with the county superintendent to retax the costs, and 
on the ninth day of February, 1904, the motion was overruled. From 
this a ction of the county superintendent, the board of directors of the 
school township of Harrison appeals to the superintendent of public 
instruction. 
Two questions only need be considered: First, had the county super-
intendent warrant in law to tax the costs to the school township; and, 
second, if she had such warrant, did she abuse her discretion in so 
taxing·? 
Section 2821 of the Code says: • 
"The county superintendent in all matters triable before him shall 
have power to issue subpoenas for witnesses which may be served by 
auy peace officer, compel the attendance of those thus served, and the 
giving of evidence by them, in the same manner and to the same extent 
as the district court may do, and such witnesses and officers may be 
allowed the same compensation a s is paid for like attendance or service 
in such court, which shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the 
proper school corporation, upon the certificate of the superintendent to 
and warrant of the secretary upon the treasurer; but if the superin-
tendent is of the opinion that the proceedings were instituted without 
reasonable cause therefor, or if, in case of an appeal, it shall not be 
sustained, he shall enter such findings in the record, and tax all costs 
to the party responsible therefor." 
The transcript of this case shows that the plaintiff, F. E. Hammer, 
preferred charges against Will Cook, a teacher, and sought to secure 
the revocation of the certificate of said Cook. The two parties in inter-
est were Hammer and Cook. Counsel for appellant argues that the 
school township "was in no way made a party to the proceedings, had 
no notice therein, nor any opportunity to appear, defend or prosecute 
said proceedings;" and that the order of the county superintendent in 
taxing the costs to the school township, if sustained, would deprive the 
school township of its property without due process of law. It is, there-
fore, urged that section 2821 of the Code, insofar as it attempts to confer 
jurisdiction to tax costs to school corporations, where such a school cor-
poration was not a party to the proceedings, is unconstitutional, and 
we are asked to so declare it. This, manifestly, we cannot do, since no 
appeal can be taken to the supreme court from a decision of the super-
intendent of public instruction. We are obliged to give effect to the 
law a s it stands until the same is annulled by the supreme court. Sec-
ti(Jn 2821 pla1nly makes it the duty of the county superintendent to tax 
the costs in "all matters triable before him," either to the school cor-
poration or to the party responsible for bringing the case. 
If the county superintendent could not, under her findings, tax the 
costs to F. E. Hammer, she was obliged to tax the costs to the school 
township of Harrison, and if the constitutionality of the law under 
which this power was exercised is to be questioned, the school township 
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should seek to secure an order from the district court to set aside the 
judgment. 
But, had F. E. Hammer reasonable cause fo.f instituting the proceed-
ings? The county superintendent in her decision says: "I find that this 
proceeding was begun in good faith and that he (F. E. Hatnmer) had 
reasonable ·cause for filing the information." In support of this con-
clusion the evidence shows that the most serious allegations for the 
information were sustained-that the teacher had resorted to 1nethods 
of punishment that cannot be approved, and that in the course of a 
fight with two of the large boys of the school he had used obscene and 
indecent language. But there were extenuating ch cumstances, and the 
certificate was not revoked, the superintendent instead reprimanding the 
teacher for his errors. 
We are of the opinion that the costs in cases triable before the county 
superintendent should be paid by the party instituting the proceedings, 
unless there is very good cause for beginning the same and the allega-
tions are fully proved. In the case before us the allegations of the 
plaintiff were sustained by the evidence, and while the prosecution was, 
no doubt, prompted in part by malice, in the exercise of her discretionary 
powers conferred by section 2821 of the Code, the county superintendent 
r efused to tax the costs to the plaintiff, F. E. Hammer. We do not find 
sufficient cause for reversing this decision, it being a well recognized 
rule of the courts that in the absence of an affirmative showing of an 
abuse of discretion, the presumption 1s that it was properly exercised. 
(58th Iowa, page 131.) AFFIRMED 
JOHN F. RIGGS 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, May 25, 1904 
G. E. HANCOCK et al V. SCHOOL TO"'NSHIP OF FRANKLIN 
Appeal from Allamakee County 
POWER OF COMMITTEE OF A SCHOOL BOARD. A school board may not 
confer upon a committee authority to purchase a site, contract for the 
erection of a schoolhouse or perform any other duty enjoined upon the 
board by the law. 
SCHOOL PRIVILEGES-TRANSPORTATION. While it is incumbent on the 
board to furnish reasonable school privileges for all the children of the 
township, it is often the better plan to transport pupils to existing 
schools than to establish additional schools. 
REDISTRICTING ENTIRE CORPORATION CONSIDERED. A school board in 
establishing subdistrict boundaries must consider the interests of all in 
the corporation. . 
At a regular meeting of the board of dtrectors of the school township 
of Franklin held on the twenty-first day of March, 1904, a motion was 
adopted by 'unanimous vote by w~}ch t~e presiden~ of the school board 
was empowered and instructed to appoint a commtttee of three to lease 
a schoolhouse site to set the No. 9 schoolhouse on. That this committee 
be empowered to let contract of moving schoolhouse. surveying school 
site and all other work pertaining to such work, and are authorized to 
dra~ orders on the treasurer to pay for the ~ame." 
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From this action of the board appeal \\'as taken t~ the county ~upel­
intendent, who, on June 6, 1904, rendered his decision affirming the 
action of the board, as set forth in the resolution, and approving the 
selection of the s ite 1nade by the com1nittee appointed under the 1 esolu-
tion. 
From this decision of the county supelintendent G. E. Hancock et al. 
appeal to the state 5uperintenclent, and ask a re\ ersal on t\VO grounds: 
First, that the order and proceedings of the ~c.hool board \vere un-
autho11zed, and 
Second, that, had the action been 1·egular, the ren1oval of the .... chool-
house to the location \Yhere the testilnony sho .. ys the connnittee p1·oposed 
to n1ove it, \vould be prejud1cial to the rights of appellants and the 
school patrons and tax payers of the to\vn ~hi p. 
Section 2773 of the Code 1nakes it the dt t, of the school board to 
"fix the site for each schoolhouse," and it ha~ been held by this depart-
m<.nt that "the po\ver to locate sites for schoolhouses is vested, originall):, 
exclusively in the board." 
Counsel for appellees contend that "hen the action of l\farch 21st 
was taken it was well understood by all 1nen1bers of the board \vhere 
.. 
the schoolhouse \vas to be placed. 'Vhile this is altogether probable, 
i ~ is not re\ ealed in any \Vay in the records, and there \vas nothing in 
tl:e resolution that lin11ted the con1n1ittee in an) particular. Neither 
1s the1 e any reco1 d to sho\v that the con1nnttee \vas to report its findings 
bt ck to the beard for final action. In fact, the contrary is inferred, 
since the conunittee ''as "elnpo\vered to let contract for n1oving school-
house, surveying school .~ite, and all other \VOl k pertaining to such \vork, 
arld to dra\v orders on the t1 easurer to pay for the san1c." 
We are of the opinion that the board clothetl this cotnmittee ",.ith 
power"' which a school board alone can exerci ~ e. 
A cu1nn1ittee of the board Inay properly tnake choice of a definite site 
and secu1 e an ophon fr01n the owner of sa1ne, either to lease or sell, 
and then report back to the full board for adoption or rejection. 
The fact that the con1mittee did n1ake a report to the board on the 
eighteenth day of Junc-t\velve days after the county superintendent 
gave his decision,- does not legalize the act of the board in appointing 
the comn1ittee \vith po\\ ers "hich the board could not legally delegate. 
It was the e\ ident Intent of the board \\hen appointing the con1n1ittee 
that no l'eport \Vas e"Xpected, at least not until the entire \VOlk of sur-
veying the Site and of n1oving the schoolhouse should be con1pleted. 
The board \vas further In error in autho1 izing a con1n1ittee of its lnetn-
bers to "dra\v orders on the treasurer." Section ?780 of the Code n1akes 
it the duty of the board to ''audit and allo\v just clairns against the 
corporation, and no orde1 shall be dra\vn upon the treasury until the 
claim therefor has been audited and allo\vetl." 
Since the po\vers delegated to the con11nittee "ere unauthorized by 
hnv, it follo\vs that the \vork of the c01nmitLee cannot stand. It is thus 
unnecessary to enter into a full discus<::ion of the second contention of 
plaintiff, Yiz : That the site selected by the con1n1ittee, had it in fact 
~ bee~ regularly and leo-ally selected, would have been an abuse of dis-
cretion and reversible error. 
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But since the board \Vill have the \vhole question before it anew, \Ve 
Yentu1·e to suggest that in adjusting the subdistrict boundaries or in 
changing the location of one or 1nore of the schoolhouses, careful de-
liberation should be had and the strict for1n of the la\V should be 
adhe1ed to. 
The 1 ecord of the case sho\vs that the board has for years atte1npted 
to harn1onize conflicting· inte1 ests and has, as \Ve belieYe sought in good 
faith to se1 Ye the interests of the entire to\vnship. \Vhile it is incun1-
bent upon the board to furnish reasonable school privileges for all the 
children of the to\vnship, it \vould, in our judgn1ent, be un\vise to create 
a ne\v subdistrict and establish an additional school. Last year there 
\\rere but 184 pupils enrolled in the entire to\vnship of Franklin. In 
so1ne of the schools of this to,vnship the enrollment is now· far too small 
for satisfactory school ''Tork or reasonable econon1y in the tnaintenance 
of the school. A saner cou1 se than the establishing- of an additional 
school \vould be for the board to fu1 nish transportation for those chil-
dren re,11ote fro1n school. Indeed, \Ve are strongly of the opinion that 
son1e of the schools no\v existing could be profitably abandoned and the 
children carried to another school, which could easily be made a better 
scl.ool. \Ve co1nn1end to the board a careful consideration of this suo--b 
gestion, believing a s \Ve do that partial consolidation of school in~erests 
aud transportation of pupils retnote fron1 school \vill solve the difficult 
problem \vith \vhich the board has been contending for years. \Ve ven-
t ure this suggestion as one of the n1eans of tneeting a difficult situation 
and at the san1e tin1e of increasing the enrolln1ent and average attendance 
in the to,vnshjp. 
But wrhatever course the board n1ay t alre, the interest s of the entire 
to,~mship n1ust be conside1 ed and an adjustn1ent 1nade that ·will do 
p actical justice to all. It is w1th the confident b(llief that the board 
\\rill make such adjustlnent that the case is ren1anded for further con-
sideration and action. REYERSr D AND RE:.\1ANDED 
JOliN F. RIGGS 
Superintendent of PubUc Instruction 
Des Moines, Io,va, November 14, 1904 
A. ENGBERS et al V. ScHOOL TOW'NSIIIP OF RICHMOND 
Appeal t,·o11~ Jlfalla sl.;a County 
RECORDS. The secretary's record should show a copy of each notice, a 
cc,mplete account of the t r ansactions of all meetings of the board and of 
tl1e electo1 s, arranged 1n chronologic..1l order, the date of each Leing 
given, the nan1es of the n1e1nbers present at each 1ncetin~ of the board, 
and the nan1es of those voting for and ag·ainst each proposition acted 
upon by it. 
RECORD-DEFECTIVE. A defective record n1ay rendet it itnpossible to 
try a case on its merits. 
ELECTION-NOTICE OF PROPOSITION. No proposition may legally come 
before the electors at a regular or special tneeting unless ten days' notice 
has been given. 
NoTICE-FORM OF PROPOSITIO~. The proposition submitted to the elec-
I ' I 
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tors must not differ in any essential from the proposition as advertised 
in the notices. 
VOTE OF ELECTORS-INSTRUCTIONS. When the electors vote a school-
house tax to erect a schoolhouse on a particular site the board is without 
power to erect it on a different site. 
JURISDICTION OF SUPERINTENDENT. Neither the county superintendent 
nor the superintendent of public instruction have jurisdiction over ques-
tions arising under the voting of taxes. 
The transcript in this case shows that on the sixth day of March, 
1905, the electors in Subdistrict No. 10 of Richland township decided to 
ask that a tax be voted for the erection of a schoolhouse in said sub-
dh;trict on the old site. 
At the annual meeting, held one week lat.er, the proposition was pre-
sented to the electors, the secretary's record of the proceedings being as 
follows: 
"No. 10, subdistrict, asked for tax to build new schoolhouse; amount, 
$700. They also asked for new road to schoolhouse; a1nount not named. 
Motion made to move schoolhouse site one hundred rods south and one-
half mile west in subdistrict number ten from what it is now, providing 
the tax for schoolhouse carried." 
Eighty-four ballots were cast for this motion, fifteen against, and one 
blank. The schcol board held meetings on March 20th, April lOth, May 
27th and July 22d. But the record does not show who of the members 
were present, although the testimony would indicate that a majority of 
the members were pre~ent at each meeting. It appears that no motion 
was made or vote taken at any one of these meetings and the secretary, 
so far as the b·anscript shows, took no minutes of what may have been 
informally agreed upon. 
The follo\ving advertisement appeared in the New Sharon Star for 
four consecutive weeks, beginning with the issue of June 14, 1905: 
• 
BIDS FOR SCHOOLHOUSE 
The school board of Richland township will receive bids for the build-
ing of a new schoolhouse in Subdistrict Number 10, Richland township, 
~13haska county, Iowa. Plans and specifications are now in the hands 
of the secretary, with whom bids may be left. Said bids will be opened 
July 22, 1905. The boa1~d reserves the right to reject any and a11 bids. 
MAMIE LINDSLEY, SEC., 
Peoria, Iowa. 
Bids were opened and the contract awarded July 22d, and on the same 
date appeal was taken to the county superintendent who, after admitting 
an amendment to the affidavit of appeal, proceeded with the trial and 
rendered a decision, ordering the schoolhouse to be placed on the old 
site. From this decision of the county superintendent the board of 
directors appeal to the superintendent of public instruction. 
We cannot condemn too strongly the careless manner, both in trans-
acting the business and in keeping the records in this school township. 
The secretary's records should show copies of all notices posted, a com-
plete record of all business transacted at the annual meeting of electors, 
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the date of every meeting of the board and the place held, the members 
present, the votes taken, and every important item of business trans-
acted. Particularly in all matters relating to the voting of taxes and 
expending of public money the records should be full and explicit. But 
in the case at bar, with four meetings of the board held, and important 
questions involving the expenditure of public money determined, there 
is no evidence that the business transacted at any of these meetings was 
made a matter of record. While there is nothing in the testimony to 
show that the board acted in bad faith or purposely sought to deceive, 
the record is so incomplete that the actions from which appeal is sought 
to be made could not be easily located or the nature of the action clearly 
determined. 
The transcript in the case does not give a copy of the notice of the 
• annual meeting (required by section 27 46 of the Code), and the record 
is silent as to what said notice contained. This omission is unfortunate, 
for the whole question of the legality of the action taken by the electors 
and the subsequent actions of the board rests upon the contents of this 
notice. Section 27 49 of the Code enumerates certain powers the electors 
may exercise when assembled at the annual meeting on the second Mon-
day in March, among others the power to vote a schoolhouse tax for 
the purchase of grounds and the construction of schoolhouses. Section 
27 46 provides that the secretary of the board of directors shall give not 
less than thirty days' notice of said meeting by posting notices in at 
least five public places in the corporation, said notices to specify "the 
place, day, hours du1ing which the meeting will be in session, specifying 
. the number of directors to be elected and the terms thereof, and such 
propositions as will be submitted to and determined by the voters." 
In the case of Goerdt v. Trumm, 118 Iowa, page 207, the supreme court 
holds that none of the propositions enumerated under section 2749 can 
be legally acted upon by the electors at the annual meeting unless specific 
and legal notice has been given that such proposition or propositions 
will be submitted. In the case at bar, with the incomplete transcript, 
we are unable to know whether or not the action taken by the electors 
March 13th was legal. 
The preponderance of the testimony shows that the motion voted upon 
was understood by the electors to combine two propositions, viz.: The 
location of the site and the voting of the tax. If then the notices previ-
ously posted by the secretary stated that the question of voting a tax 
to build on a site at or near one hundred rods south and one-half mile 
west of the old site would be submitted, the vote on each question locat-
ing the schoolhouse and voting the tax ~or its e:ection was legal and 
the board was without power to select a different site. 
While the record is entirely silent a s to the contents of the notice of 
the annual meeting posted by the secretary, it was improbable that any 
mention was made in such notice that a change of site was contemplated 
for Mr. W. S. Lindsley, in his testimony, says: "At the annual meetin~ 
I made the suggestion that we change the schoolhouse site from where 
it was to one hundred rods south and a half mile west." It appears 
that this suggestion was made for the first time at the annual meeting, 
and that it had not been mentioned in the WTitten notices po~ted by the 
I 
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secreta·ry ten days before, and therefore could not be considered by 
the electors. If no notice of the site proposition was given, the fact 
that it was coupled \Vith the tax proposition would invalidate the entire 
vote, even if legal notice as to the tax proposition had been given, the 
rule being that the proposition as voted upon 1nust not differ in any 
e&sential from the proposition as advertised. 
If then the electors acted \vithin their rights in voting the tax and 
the location, the board was under the necessity of carrying out the 
instruction given. (Rodge~·s v. School Dist1lct of Colfax, 100 Iowa, 
317.) If, on the other hand, the action of the electors in voting the 
t~x and the location 'vas 1llegal, no tax could be legally raised and no 
~choolhouse could be legally constructed. In either case an appeal 
would not lie. I f the whole procedure has been \vithout \Varrant of 
la\v, as we suspect, the board n1ay be enjoined from collecting or apply-
ing any pubhc funds for the payn1ent of site or construction of school 
building. 
The county superintendent \Yas 
therefore dismissed. 
·without jurisdiction, and the case is 
DISMISSED 
.JOHN F. RIGGS 
Superintendent of Pllblic In~truction 
Des Moines, Iowa, N ove1nber 27, 1905 
ROSE BYRNE V. I~DEPE DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF STRUBLE 
Appeal /1 o;n Plynwuth County 
DISMISSAL OF TEACHER-CHARGES. Charges to \Varrant a dis1nissal 
n1ust be specific and sustained by evidence. Indefinite and anonymous 
complaints are insufficient. 
DISMISSAL OF TEACHER-APPEAL-BURDEN OF PROOF. In a trial before 
th~ county superintendent on an appeal fron1 an action of the school 
board dismissing a teacher the burden of proof is on the board. 
On the twenty-thn·d day of January, 1906, the board of directors of 
the Independent District of Struble met in special meeting to investigate 
certain charges preferred against Rose Byrne, a teacher in the employ 
of said board. At said n1eeting seven communications (one of them 
anonymous ), addressed to the school board were read. Each of these 
con1munications contained one or 1nore c01nplaints against defendant 
teacher. At said meeting Miss Byrne was represented by her attorney 
and filed a denial of the charges. The transcript does not sho\v that any 
evidence \\"as introduced before the board in support of the charg-es, but 
that, after hearing the con1plaints read and the denial by defendant 
teacher, a motion to disnuss Miss Byrne at once \vas carried, three of 
the four directors present voting in the affirmative. Appeal was taken 
a11d the case coming on for hearing before the county superintendent) 
the action of the board \vas reversed and Miss Byrne ordered reinstated 
in her position in the Struble board, whereupon the board appealed to 
the superintendent of public instruction. 
The case, as we view it, involves the question: 
First. Can a board discharge a teacher on con1plaints gene1 al in 
character and \\rithout the introduction of evidence to fully ~ubstantiate 
the same? 
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Second. In an appeal to the county superintendent from a decision 
of the board in disn1issing a teacher, is the burden of proof upon the 
beard or upon the teacher? 
Section 2782 of the Code provides that a teacher 1nay be discharged 
fo1 "incompetency, inattention to duty, partiality, or fot any good cause." 
While the boards are given large discretion and, in the trial of such 
case5, are not required to obserYe the st1 ict forms of a court of law, 
it is necessary that they make thorough investigation of charges lodged; 
tl at the charges, if proven true, be of sufficient consequence to \varrant 
a termination of the contract, and that such charges be specifically set 
out and clearly proven. 
In the case at bar the charges were so general in character, and son1e 
of them so trivial, that full testitnony from creditable \vitnesses would 
te required to convince any court of review that they \vere sufficient 
to \varrant the board in dis1n1ssing the teache1. Such testimony wa5: 
not given befoo.e the board. It \Va5 therefore the duty of the county 
5:Uperintendent upon appeal to take evidence and determine the very 
case the board had deterrnined. (S. L. 2819.) When that case was before 
the board, the burden of proof was unquestionably upon that body. The 
prosecution 1nust establish the guilt of the accused, not the accused 
prove he1 innocence. If the board, \Vithout exan1ining a witness or 
taking a \Vo1·d of testin1ony that \vould have standing· in any court of 
l<nv, can discharge a teacher, such board cannot in the hearing before 
the county supe1 intendent insist that the burden of proof is upon the 
teacher. While the county superintendent must give due weight to the 
decision of the board, and will not reverse the board except upon a clear 
showing of violation of law or abuse of discretion, he cannot require 
the teacher to offer testiinony in proof of her Innocence ''yhen the board 
has introduced no testin1ony to prove her guilt. 
The decision of the county superintendent is affir1ned. AFFIRMED 
JOHN F. RIGGS 
Supe1 in ferldent of Public Instructwn 
Des Moines, Iowa, March 27, 1906 
CLYDE FREE:\J ,L v. D. E. BRAI!\ ~RD 
Appeal from H(n 1 l~on County 
ReVOCATION OF CERTIFICATE-CHARGES. Defendant through defecbve 
hearing is incapacitated to properly conduct school-that he had been 
in the habit of going to the outbuildings to sn1oke-that he was indiffer-
erlt and neglectful of his duties. 
EviDENCE. The evidence establishes the fact that defendant was in such 
a measure deaf that he could not detect by ear the disorder resultino· to> 
from whispering and that he could not properly conduct classes. It wa~ 
also shown that he srnoked in the outbuilding. The evidence concerning 
other complaints was not so full, bui proved carelessness and indiffel·ence. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. The law makes it the duty of the county 
5,ttperintendent to satisfy hin1self of the general fitness and good moral 
character of every applicant fo1 a certifi.cate and provide that he rna~ 
revoke a certificate "for any cause which would have authorized 01 
' , 
1·equired a refusal to grant the same. 
, 
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Clyde Freeman received a uniform county certificate of good grade 
July 1, 1909. 
He was subsequently employed as a teacher in Harrison county. 
On Maxch 18, 1910, the county superintendent of Harrison county 
nobfied Clyde Freeman that certain complaints having been made con-
cerning h1s work as a teacher, a hearing would hi held on March 25, 
1910, at which time he would be given opportunity to show why his 
certificate should not be l'evoked. 
At the hearing, it was shown that plaintiff is in such measure deaf 
that he cannot detect by ear the disorder resulting from whispering and 
tbat in conducting classes he must be near to and in front of the class in 
order to hear well. 
It was also shown that he has been in the habit of going to the out-
house at recess for the purpose of smokmg and that this fact was known 
to the pupils. 
The evidence concerning other complaints is not full, although it seems 
pretty well established that there has been in some measure indifference 
and neglect of the work of the school. 
After the hearing, the county superintendent took the case under 
advisement and on March 26, 1910, issued an order revoking the cer-
tificate. Clyde Freeman now appeals to the superintendent of public 
ir~struction. 
The law makes it the duty of the county superintendent to satisfy 
himself of the general fitness and good moral character of every appli-
cant for a certificate and provides that he may revoke a certificate "for 
any cause which would have authorized or required a refusal to grant 
the same." 
In the case of Walker v. Cra~vford, school law decisions, Hon. Henry 
Sabin says: "The discretion vested in the county superintendent by 
law is very large, and for this purpose, that he may guard the public 
schools against the intrusion of persons unworthy or unfit for the office 
of teacher. The department of public instruction cannot release him 
from his respon sibility, nor can it interfere with his discretionary acts 
except upon the clearest and most convincing proofs of violation of law, 
or of the influence of passion or prejudice in the performance of his 
official duty." 
In the case before u s, the evidence shows that the county superin-
tendent had visited the school and was familiar with all the facts. 
Although the charge is made that he was actuated by malice, we fail to 
find evidence of this in the transcript. 
From the facts shown we fail to find reason fOT reversing the decision 
of the county superintendent and his order of revocation is, therefore, 
. ' 
sustamed to become effective on and after April 23, 1910. AFFml\tED 
JOHN F. RIGGS 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
W. C. ARNOLD et al V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF RICHLAND 
Appeal from Wapello County 
SCHOOLHOUSES. Schoolhouses must be located to accommodate all pupils 
and may not be in an objectionable locality. 
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BoARD OF DmECTORB. School boards must provide equal school advan-
tages to all so far as possible either by furnishing a suitable building 
or by transportation. 
TRANSPORTATION. If the schoolhouse has been destroyed and school can-
not be maintained then all pupils shall be transported who live over 
one and one-half miles from the schoolhouse they are directed by the 
board to attend. 
On Septe1nber 18, 1909, the board of directors of the school township 
of Richland entered into a contract with Thomas Vanderpool for the 
use of a building to serve as a schoolhouse in subdistrict No. 7 for the 
current school year and ordered school to be held therein. From this 
action appeal was taken to the county superintendent who affirmed the 
decision of the boaTd, and W. C. Arnold et al, now appeal to the super-
intendent of public instruction. 
From a careful study of the record and of the written arguments of 
counsel it appears that all admit the necessity of a schoolhouse in sub-
district No. 7. This subdistrict has been without a schoolhouse since 
F ebruary 16, 1908. Since that date two elections have been held in the 
school township and one in the subdistrict for the purpose of voting a 
schoolhouse tax with which to build a schoolhouse in this subdistrict, but 
in each case the proposition failed to r:rece1ve a majority of the vote cast. 
Failing in the attempt to rent a room in the subdistrict for school-
house purposes during the school year 1908-1909 the board provided 
transportation for the pupils of subdistrict No. 7 to other schools in the 
school township. 
As the school year 1909-1910 approached, the electors having failed to 
provide funds with which to erect a schoolhouse in subdistrict No. 7 
two courses were open to the board: First, to provide transportatio~ 
for the children in this subdistrict a s was done last year, or, second 
Tent a room and establish a school in the subdist1 ict. The board chos~ 
the second alternative. But it is charged that the building selected is 
r emote from n1any homes in which school children reside, and that the 
surroundings are so objectionable as to make it undesirable for school 
uses. In our opinion the evidence fully sustains these charges. 
The county superintendent in her opinion raises the question as to 
the legal right of the board to transport the pupils in this particular 
case, since it is evident that it will cost t~e township more to transport 
the pupils of subdistrict No. 7 and provide them school privileges in 
other districts than it w1ll to maintain a ~chool in the Vanderpool 
building. The law requires the boar? to furnish equal school privileges 
as nearly as may be for all the children of the school township. N 0 
subdistrict may be discriminated against. If it were possible to secure 
a building near the center of the subdistri~t and ?ne that would provide 
for the convenience and comfort of the children, 1t would clea1 ly be the 
duty of the board to hire such building and maintain a school, rather 
than transport the children, unless it co~ld be sho'vn that by transport-
ing the children there would be a saVIng of expense and they would 
also secure increased advantages. But in the case befo1 e us there is 
no building suitably located in the subdistrict th~t can be secured for 
~chool puTposes. The fact that the board ha~ htred a small building 
• 1 
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ten feet frorn a barn-yard and at one side of the subdistrict cannot be 
offered now as the only course open since the expense i~ less than if 
provision had been n1ade fo1 transporting the children to other school~ . 
Under such circu1nstances 1t is not only the legal right but the clear 
duty of the board to furnish transportation. Counsel for defendant 
rightly contends that the board is pov;erle~!oj to pern1anently settle this 
difficulty until fund~ are voted 'vith ·which to build a schoolhouse in 
subdist11ct No. 7. But until such fund~ are provided the board under 
the law must provide the children school advantages, and since no suit-
able building can be hired in the subdistrict tran~porta tion 1nust be 
provided. 
It is clear fro1n the evidence and frmn the pleading~ of counsel that 
the failure to vote a tax to rebuild the schoolhouse in subdistrict No. 7 
is not due to cupidity on the part of taxpayers or to their lack of 
appreciation of or intere~t in the educational needs of the children. 
The difficulty arises over a custo1n that seen1s to have prevailed in 
the township for the past forty-five years by which each subdistrict has 
voted the necessary funds for building- its own schoolhouse "·hen needed. 
In our opinion the law gives no warrant for such usage, but on the 
other hand clea:rly makes it the duty of the voters of the school township 
to vote necessary ta~es for the purchase of grounds and the erection 
of schoolhouses . 
Section 274 of the Code can ad nut of no other interptetation. Neither 
is there the slightest conflict bet,veen this section and ~ection 2753 \vhich 
provides that the voter s of the subdistrict "n1ay vote to raise a greater 
amount of schoolhouse tax than that voted by the voters of the school 
township." It was the evident intent of the leg-Islature to afford the 
people in the subdistrict the opportunity of securing a better schoolhouse 
than the ordinary by voting an additional tax on the subdistrict; but 
it was not the intent to r elieve the tovvnship of its duty to vote a suffi-
cient su1n to purchase a site and erect a building· that would fairly n1eet 
the needs of the subdistrict. 
Until the electors of the to\vnship vote the required tax the la \V clearly 
contemplates, it is the duty of the board to do all w1thin its power to 
provide for the children resident in subdistrict No. 7 school privileges 
equal to those offered the other children of the school to,vnship. It is 
our opinion that in attempting to proYide for ~uch children in the 
Vanderpool building the board com1nitted an error. It i~ therefore 
directed that on and after January 1, 1910, the board of directors of the 
school township of Richland provide school privileges in other school ~ 
for the children resident in subdistrict No. 7 of said to\vnship and that 
transportation be provided for all such children who reside more than 
one and one-half miles fron1 the schoolhouse \Vhe1 e they are directed by 
the board to a ttend. REVERSED 
JOHN F. RIGGS 
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,v. :\1. 'r .\SKo\v v. l'\nEPEi\DEl\T D1 TRICT No. 8, CE~TER To\VNSHIP 
Appeal f rom F ayette County 
APPEAL. The action of the board in fixing the schoolhouse site should 
not be interfered with on appeal, except upon evidence that the board 
exercised its power ilnproperly. School boards should not act with undue 
haste 1n making contracts when appeal is pending·. vVork done with 
undue haste to prevent relocation of school site ·will not prevent reloca-
tion if evidence justifies a change. 
LOCATION OF ScHOOL SITE. The con, enience of all residents conce1ned 
:--hould be subserved in choo~:dng a site. 
On the fifth day of September, 1910, the board o1dered that a ne\v 
~choolhouse be erected " s ix feet east of the old one," \\ hich would be on 
the p1esent schoolhouse site. On the sixth day of Septembe1, 1910, an 
• appeal was taken from the action of the board by W. M. W a sko\v to 
tht county supe1·1ntendent, alleging that the proper place for said school-
house is eighty ( 80) rods west of the p1 esent school site, wh1ch would 
be approximately in the center of the distl ict and that no children would 
be required to travel more than two (2) n1iles to reach the schoolhouse 
if so located, while rebuilding on the old site would be injurious to said 
affiant in that it would compel children where he Tesides to travel a 
distance of two and one-fourth (2 14) miles to school. 
On trial, the county superintendent reversed the action of the board, 
and ordered a suitable site procured eighty (80) rods \\'est of the present 
site at or near the junction of the north and south ·road \vith the 1·oad 
running east and \vest. 
From his decision D. N. Ausbn and John Hack, t\vo n1e1nbe1·s of the 
board, appeal, clailning that the county superintendent of schools e1red 
in reversing the decision of the board and in ordenng that said school-
house site be changed, and abused discretion in so reversing the decision 
of said board of directors for the r eason that the location of said school 
site, as made by said board of directors , is proper and for the best 
school interest s of said district. 
From the findings of the county superintendent, as expressed in his 
decision, it appears that some of the patrons living east of the present 
site are constrained through fairness to those living west of the site 
tc testify that they \Vould prefer that the new schoolhouse should be 
located eighty (80) rods " "est of the present site; that a part of the 
n1embership of the board was actuated by selfish n1otives to retain the 
old site, that a preponderance of the evidence shows that a better site 
can be obtained eighty (80) 1·ods west of the 1nesent site. 
The question to be decided is, did the county superintendent err or 
overstep his authority in r ever sing· . the decision of the board and by 
ordering a change of site upon v.rhich to build a new schoolhouse, a s 
directed in his decision? 
Reference to the testin1ony In the case and to a rna P fu1 nished with 
the transcript showing the location of houses occupied by residents of 
the district establishes the fact that by locabng the new schoolhouse 
aE ordered by the county superintendent no children would be required 
to travel over one and three-fourths (1%.) tniles to school, except fron1 
• 
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~ho residence of the aft'iant in the case before the county iuperintendent, 
who would still have nearly two (2) miles to travel to school. 
The action of the board in fixing the schoolhouse site should not be 
interfered with on appeal, except upon evidence that the board exercised 
its power in1properly. In fixing the school site, the geographical position 
and the convenience of the people of each portion of the district should 
be considered. The discretionary power vested in the board does not 
preclude the authority of the appellate tribunal to decide the question 
upon its merits as the evidence favors, otherwise an appeal would be 
a useless p1ovtsion of the law. It is even held that "the county super-
Intendent is not limited to a reversal or affirmance of the action of the 
board, but he may determine the same questions which it had determined." 
(Opinion of attorney general published in the Iowa School Journal, 
April, 1866.) See John Clark v. District Township of Wayne, School 
Law Decision, 1876, page 47, J. J. Wilson et al v. District Township of 
Center of Pt1onroe, and J. S. Folsom et al v. Dtstrict Township of Center 
School Law Decisions, 1907, pages 27 and 41. See also 110 Iowa 652. 
In the case in question, the old schoolhouse is considered unfit for 
school purposes, a tax has been levied for a new building and the board 
has proceeded, as hereinbefore stated. The time seems opportune to 
consider carefully the convenience and rights of all families in the 
district and in deciding upon a location for a new schoolhouse, every 
dwelhng house in the district should be taken into account. See case 
of J. S. Folsom et al v. District Township of Center, School Law Deci-
sion, 1907, page 41. 
It should be noted that a meeting of the residents of the district was 
called by the president for the purpose of gaining the views of said 
residents as to the proper location for the new schoolhouse. All mem-
bers of the boaTd were present at this meeting. The testimony found 
in the transcript discloses the fact that the meeting was well attended 
and that a majority of those who spoke favored the site at the center 
ot the district. The individual testimony at the trial also discloses the 
same condition, but more pronounced in favor of the proposed new site 
at the center of the district. The testimony also shows that the board, 
which consists of three members, did not decide unanimously in favOT 
of the old site. It appears in the testimony that there are some grounds 
for the accusation that the board was actuated by some selfish motive 
in coming to the conclusion, and there was an abuse of discretionary 
powers in this respect. It appears in the answer to the affidavit of 
appeal filed with the county superintendent that between the date of 
fixing the schoolhouse site, September 5, 1910, and the date of said 
appeal, September 6, 1910, the contractor had already "entered upon a 
fulfilling of his contract and had laid the foundation and erected a part 
of the frame work of said school building prior to the time the notice 
ot appeal was served." It is argued that a change in said site at this 
time might involve said school dist}ii.ct in litigation with the contractor. 
It is obvious that special haste mu$t have been exercised in the fulfill-
ment of the contract. 
In the case of Atkinson et al v. Hutchinson et al, 168 Iowa, page 161, 
the court has said: "When an order for a change of site is made, and 
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it is not known that all persons affected are satisfied with the order, it 
appears to us that prudence would dictate that the execution of the 
order should be postponed until an opportunity has been afforded, for a 
review of the same, if any desired to appeal." It would seem that a 
similar Tule might apply in this case with regard to the erection of a 
new schoolhouse practically upon the old site. The board knew that 
there was dissatisfaction with this site and that an appeal might prob-
ably be made from its action in choosing the old site for the new build-
ing. The evidence shows that one of the dn ectors had himself told 
appellee, prior to said action, that he might appeal therefrom. Under 
these circumstances, it would seem that the board might prudently have 
postponed the erection of the new building until an opportunity has been 
affotded for a review of their action, if any desired to appeal. We 
think, therefore, that the point attempted to be made by the board, to 
the effect that work aheady done by the contractor might involve them 
in litigation, is not well taken. If true, it is the fault of appellants 
and not of appellee, and the latter should not be made to suffer therefo1. 
From the evidence submitted in the case it appears that the conveni-
ence of all residents concerned can be better subserved by choosing a 
site for the new schoolhouse as directed in the decision of the county 
superintendent; that a majority of the residents favor such a location; 
that the patrons having the greatest number of children including one 
patron living on the east side of the district having the greatest number 
of children of school age of any one in the district favor the new site 
and that a preponderance of the evidence favors the central location 
as the more desirable site. 
The decision of the county superintendent is affirmed. AFFmMED 
A.M. DEYOE 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, March 4, 1911 
WILLIAM ERICKSON AND C. G. YOUNGGREN V. INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
OF COBURG 
Appeal from Montgomery County 
MINORITY. Even a small minority of the patrons of the school have 
rights that cannot be ignored. School boards in locating schoolhouse 
sites, should equabze the distance to be traveled by children as nearly 
as possible. 
TRANSPORTATION. Transportation of pupils in a small district is not 
feasible. The funds could be used to better advantage to pay better 
teachers and securing better equipment. 
RIGHTS OF ALL. The rights of all must be considered rather than the 
convenience of even a majority in selecting a school site. 
The history of this case and the co~d~tions existing in the Independent 
School District of Coburg are very similar to those recounted in former 
decisions by the Department of Public Instruction. 
The boundaries of the incOTPorated town of Coburg coincide with the 
boundaries of the Independent District of Coburg. The area embraced in 
the Independent District of Coburg consists of four sections of land as 
usually arranged, together with the adjacent forties on the north; the 
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distlict being two tniles frotn east to west and t\vo and one-fourth 1niles 
from north to south. The platted to\vn of Coburg i~ located about 
mid,vay bet,veen the north and south boundary lines and to the extreme 
western side of the district. The present schoolhou~e site is located 
about fotty rods south of the center of the district at the center of the 
four sections \vhich enter into the forn1ation of the district. 
The transcript in the case sho\v~ that a spectal election "as held, a s 
provided by la\v, in the Independent School District of Cobu1·g, at \Vluch 
the following questions \Vere subnutted to the Yoters: "Shall the Coburg 
Independent District issue bonds in the ~u1n of $1,500.00 for the purpose 
of purchasing site and construction of schoolhouse'!" The proposinon 
carried by a n1ajority of t\vo votes. 
A special meeling of the school board follo\ved \Vhen the board entered 
into negotiations for the disposal of the bonds and steps "rere taken 
toward securing plans for a ne\v schoolhouse, to subn1it to the county 
superintendent for approval. 
At the regular n1eehng of the board on the first day of July, the plans 
and specifications approv eel by the county superintendent were accepted, 
and the president of the board \vas authol'lzecl to purchase cc1 tain lots 
within ihe to\\"Tl plat of Coburg. The site ~elected is 212 rods \Vest and 
45 ·rods north of the old schoolhouse site, a distance of but a b ifle over 
one-th1rd of a mile fron1 the \Vest boundary line of the district. 
Frmn the otder of the board directing the purchase of the lots selected 
for a new schoolhouse site, \Villiam Erickson and C. G. Younggren, 
farmers residing in the eastern part of the district, filed an affidavit 
of appeal \vith the county superintendent of l\1ontgomery county, in 
\vhich it is alleged that sa1d board co1nn1itted error in not taking into 
consideration the geographical position, nun1ber and convenience of the 
pupils residing in the dist11ct, and that ihe proposed s1te hs so situated 
as to practically deprive the children living in the southeast and north-
east parts of the district of the privilege of attendance at school. The 
board evidently had not conte1nplated making provision for their at-
tendance at any other school. 
The county superintendent is of the opinion that the board erred in 
its selection of the ne\v site and therefore 1 eversed the action of the 
hoard. From this decision, the board appeals to the Superintendent of 
Pubhc Instruction. 
The board charges in its declaration of grievances that the county 
superintendent in making her decision, "'vent contrary to the nun1erical 
and geographical location of the n1ajority of the children of school age 
living in the district and furthet· that the evidence does not sho\v that 
S<:nd board had planned to have the fe\V children living in the extren1e 
part of the district conveyed at pubhc expen"e." 
The evidence in the ca e sho\vs that three of the five directors live in 
the town proper of Coburg. 
The question to be determined is, did the county superintendent com-
mit error in reversing the action of the board in selecting the site for 
the new schoolhouse so far removed from the geographical center of the 
dist1 ict, nob~'Ithstanding the fact that about half of the persons of 
school age l'eside \Vithin the comparathcoely small area forn1ing the towTD 
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plat of Coburg, and further that a 1najority of the families live nearer 
the proposed site than the old one'? 
A school located \vithin the borders of any to\vn is a convenience to 
be apprech ted, and a school building of 1nodern architectural design 
may \Vell be the pride of any con1n1unily. Ho\Yever, the claim set forth 
by counsel for appellee is correct, ''that even a s1nall minor1iy of the 
patrons of the school have rights that cannot be igno1 ed." It is the 
intent of the la\v, that school boards in locating schoolhou .... e sites, equalize 
the distance to be traveled by children to school as nearly as possible. 
\Ve think it is clearly in1plied in section 2803 that no child shall be 
required to travel an unreasonable distance in order to secure school 
privileges. 
Section 277 4 of the school la,vs provides that "'vhen there \Vill be a 
saving of expense, and children will also thereby secure increased advan-
tages, the board n1ay arrange * * * for the transportation of any child 
tc: and fr01n school in the same or another corporation." 
The evidence in the case established the fact that none of the residents 
of the district live n1ore than t\VO 1niles front the old site, while the 
p1opo. ed site would place as many as four fa1n1hes each having several 
ch1ldren attending school, from 2 1 2 to 2%. 1niles from school, \Vhich is 
considered too greut a distance for children to travel to school, and 
\Vould virtually deprive then1 of school privileges unless s01ne n1eans of 
transportation is provided for the1n. It is obvious fro1n the test1n1on-y 
in the case that the board had not considered the matter of providing 
transportation for these child1·en at the expense of the district. In so 
sn1all a district, \Ve v~ry n1uch doubt the advisability of selecting· a si te 
for a schoolhouse that v.Tould necessitate incurring· the expense of pro-
viding proper transportation of children, \vhen it is possible to locate 
a schoolhouse in the dist·rict \vhere no one \Vill be placed at an unreason-
able distance fr01n school. The u se of school funds n1ight be used to 
better advantag·e in salaries for the best teache1s to be had and in 
securing the best possible equipment for the school. If the Independent 
D1strict of Coburg· ;ncluded the four sections of land west of the present 
district, it could afford son1e expense for transportation of pupils and 
the location of the school \vould very propclly be in the proxin1ity of the 
to\vn of Coburg. 
The Intent of the board to build up a graded school and provide for 
t\VO departn1ents is co1n1nendable. '\:Vith a school p~pulati'"ln of about 
sixty person s it appears that the average daily attendance ought to 
exceed eighteen. Undoubtedly there are those a1nong the older boys 
and girls \vho could profitably be in school, and possibly \vould be in 
school during· the winter n1onths at le~st if special school advantages 
\vere afforded in the district. Unquestionably as gcod a school can be 
provided \vhere the old schoolhouse st~nds, or at any other place \Yithin 
the district a s at the proposed location. Even though the ch1ldren in 
the to\vn n;ay be con1pelled to tra~el abou~ %, ~f a nnle to school, such 
distance ,vould not be an unusual d1stance for children to travel to school 
in towns and cities. The fact that nine-tenths of the school taxes are paid by residents 
outside the to\\rn plat of Coburg is not entitled to conside1ation in deter-
I 
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mining the location for the schoolhouse site. The child of the poorest 
parentage is as nntch entitled to free public school advantages as is the 
child of the extens1ve property holder who may be a heavy taxpayer. 
We agree with the county superintendent in the interpretation of the 
law when she states in her decision "that the rights of all must be con-
sidered rather than the convenience of even a majority and that the 
board erred in its selection of the proposed site." The case of J. 0. 
Severeid and John Stenberg v . Independent District of F 1-eldberg, School 
Law Decisions, 1907, page 62, corroborates this view. 
The decision of the county superintendent is affirmed. AFF'IRl\IED 
A.M. DEYOE 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, November 25, 1911 
• 
F. c. PAINE v. THE SCHOOL OF Al\ISTERDAM 
Appeal from Hancock County 
RE-OPENING OF CLOSED SCHOOLS. The matter of r e-opening a school is 
purely a discretionary power of the boaTd, and like all discretionary 
acts of the board, is subject to appeal to a higher tribunal. The number 
of children who live in a district is not necessarily a dete1·mining factor 
in r e-opening a school. 
POWERS OF BOARD. Subdistricts do not exist as school corporations but 
merely subdivisions of the township unit and do not determine where 
children shall attend school. The board may determine what school in 
the corporation children shall attend without regard to subdistrict 
boundaries. 
This appeal relates to the Te-opening of a school ordered closed by the 
board as provided in section 2773 of the School Laws. The school in 
question is located in subdistrict No. 5, Amsterdan1 Township, Hancock 
county. 
At the last regular 1neeting (July, 1911) of the school board, F. C. 
Paine, the director for subdistrict No. 5, sought to have the school re-
opened ~nd have a teacher r egularly employed a s is done for the other 
schools In the school township. The board refused to open the school and 
hire a teacher, but directed that the children in each family residing in 
the subdistrict be assigned to the nearest school, with the privilege 
granted, if any families prefeiTed to do so, of sending their child1en to 
schools of their cho1ce in the township, including the graded school in 
the Independent District of Kanawha. 
The school building in the Independent District of Kanawha is located 
about one n1ile south from the schoolhouse in subdistrict No. 5. 
The board also ordered that the tuition and all necessary expenses 
for text-books and supplies for any child1·en who might select the 
Kanawha school should be paid by the school township. The school 
township of Amsterdam furnishes free text-books and supplies for the 
schools of the district, consequently no discrimination of expense . for 
text-books and supplies was allowed to stand against those who mtght 
choose to attend the Kanawha school. 
F. C. Paine appealed to the county superintendent who sustained the 
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board. Affiant then appealed to the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion. 
The essence of the grievances set forth in the affidavit of appeal is 
"that the county superintendent erred in affirming the action of the 
board" for the reason that the evidence substantiates the cause of appeal 
from the decision of the board, viz., "the school board entirely ignored 
and failed to take into consideration the geographical location and the 
number and convenience of the pupils of school age in subdisti ict No. 5; 
that all of the schools to which the pupils of said subdistrict No. 5 were 
directed to be sent are more inaccessible and at a greater distance from 
the respective homes of said pupils than the schoolhouse in subdistrict 
No. 5." 
The gist of the argument of appellant's counsel is founded on the 
following phrases in section 2773 of the Code of 1897; "taking into 
consideration the geographical position, number and convenience of 
pupils," \vhich relate to the power of school boards in fixing school-
house sites. The citation to decisions of the supreme court relate to 
the same matter. When locating schoolhouse sites, the geographical 
position and convenience of pupils should be carefully considered in 
order that no child may be compelled to travel an un1·easonable distance 
to school. Would the language of the law quoted apply with equal 
force to the power of boards in closing schools under section 2773? we 
do not think so. The construction of the language of this section does 
not so indicate. The phrases quoted relate to fixing schoolhouse sites 
and not to closing of schools. The board possesses entire jurisdiction 
in the matte1 of fixing schoolhouse sites within the limitation of the 
law, but school board~ cannot shorten the number of months of school 
to less than the required number of six months each year, except when 
authorized to do so by the county supe1 in ten dent. However, the matter 
of re-opening a school is purely a dtscre~ionar~ po,ver of the board, and 
like all discretionary acts of the board, IS subJect to appeal to a higher 
tribunal. It has ever been held by th~s department that discTetionary 
action of school boards should be affnmed on appeal, unless by the 
evidence it is clearly proven that the board violated the law or abused 
its discretion. 
The evidence in the case shows that four families having ten children 
to send to school reside In subdist1·ict No. 5; that two of these families 
have no farther to travel to school by attendance in subdistricts Nos. 4 
and 6 than to the schoolhouse in No. 5; that there are public road3 
leading directly to these schools from both homes over which other 
children are compelled to go back and forth to school. The claim is 
made that the road to No. 6 over which affiant's children would be re-
quired to travel se is nearly impassable, yet small children from another 
family living across the road from affiant must. travel this road to 
school. The teacher for No. 6, whether from cho1ce or necessity has 
boarded most of the time of late years with this family and must 'walk 
to school over this same alleged impassable road. The argument is 
advanced that because the -schoolhouse in No. 5 is in the direction of 
town from all residents having children to send to school, who live in 
subdistrict No. 6, the failure of the board to take this condition into 
• 
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consideration is evidence that said board has abu~ed its discretion. There 
\Vill probably be 'e1 y fe\v occasions \vhen it \VIll be convenient to drive 
to to\vn and then 1eturn home just at hours \Vhen children should go 
to school in the n1orning and return home after the close of school. If 
there is any force in this argument, then there should be a general re-
arrangenlent of subdistrict boundaries in orde1 that all children 1nay 
travel in the direction of town \vhen going to school 
Two familie5 are situated at a greater dh:,tance from school by reason 
of the clo~ing of the school in subdist1ict No. fi. The plat sub1nitted 
\vith the tran::script ~ho\VS these fan1ilies reside-one a little over a half 
nule east and the other fan1ily about one-half n1ile north from the 
schoolhouse in district No. 5 and that both fan1ilies reside about one 
and one-half nnles to the next nearest schools in the district to\vnship 
and about one and one-half n1iles fron1 the school in Kana\vha. Whereve1 
the element of distance is n1entioned in the school la\vs, one and one-
half miles is not considered an unreasonable distance to school. See 
section 2803 of the Code 1897. Of course there 1night be unusual condi-
tions, such as unbridged strea1ns or ilnpassable highways. There Inight 
be a wise saving of school funds by the closing of all schools when by 
so doing no child ·would be located more than one and one-half mile-, 
.from school. The evidence 5hows that the children in this subdistrict 
·were given per1nission to attend the school in the Independent D1strict 
of Kanawha \vhich \vould pern1it these children to travel to the to\\'11 
school, if there 1s any virtue In the argun1ent "of opening a school so 
that children n1ay travel in the direction to\vard to\\'11 \vhen g·oing to 
school." 
We can hardly concen·e of a condition n1ore favo1 able \vhere it w·ould 
be possible to apply the provi5ion of section 2773 conce1 ning the lessen-
ing of the number of n1onths of ~chool each year. There is one family, 
that of Mr. Willian1son, which does appeal to our syn1pathy. There 
are three little girls in the fan1ily, the youngest of '\\honl is a little past 
five years of age and the oldest is nine years of age. This fan1ily ·resides 
east a little over one-half mile from the schoolhouse, and nearly one 
and one-half n1iles to No. 6 and about one and one-half miles to J{anawha, 
and yet these children need travel but one-half of a n1ile before joining 
other children and the teacher \vho, as before stated, boa1 d5 usually in 
the direction of this hon1e fr01n No. 6. Undoubtedly there 1nay be days 
in '\vinter '\vhen children should be transported to !:>Chool. \Ve a1e not 
ready to say that the board ha;:, abu;:,ed its dbc1etlonary pO\YCL "The 
action of the board n1ay not be \vholly approved by the judg-n1ent of the 
county superintendent, but if it be not illegal or clca1ly unjust, 1t should 
bt:? sustained." Edwards et ol u. Distnct Towu c;h1JJ of liVest Point. 
School Law Decisions. 
We are impre~sed \vith the force of the clairn rna de by coun~el fo1 
appellant in his ably prepared arg-un1ent, that until schoob 1n the rural 
district are consolidated and pupils transported at pubhc expen~e, each 
subdistrict has an absolute rio·ht to fair treatn1ent in the distribution 
0 
of the district funds and in the n1aintenance of equal school pr ivileges. 
Ho\\~eYer, that ~ubdistl ict is fortunate indeed where none of its patrons 
are located at a greater distance from school than one and one-half 
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n1iles. Simply because there is a schoolhouse in a subdistrict, does not 
gi\ e any resident a vested right to den1and a school. It is clearly ·within 
the jurisdiction of the board to designate ·which school each child shall 
attend as long as there is no manife~t abuse of discretion. 'Ve cannot 
believe that there is abuse of authonty by closing a school and directing 
that child1 en shall attend another ::::.chool \vhen the g1:eatest distance 
children \VIll be required to travel does no't exceed one and one-half l'niles. 
A recent decision of the supreme court in upholding the opinion of the 
departn1ent in the case of H' C. Arnold, et ul 1. The School Township 
of Richlarul, Tl'a1u:llo coHnfy, In requinng the board to provide trans-
poltation for those children, only, \Vho live more than one and one-half 
miles from other schools, and where the board had failed to take action 
1 o replace the building that had burned in one of the subdistricts, would 
suppo1t the opinion that one and one-half 1niles should not be considered 
an unrea~onable distance for children to \valk to school. 
The subdistrict does not exist as a school corporation, but tnerely as 
a subdivision of the township unit of o1ganization, and is not formed 
necessarily to detcr1nine \vhere chilch en shall attend school, bui the 
boa1d may deternnne what school in the di<:trict the children shall attend , 
\vithout 1 egard to .;:,Ubdistrict boundaries. 
The decision of the county superintendent i ..., affir1ued. AFFIR\IED 
A. lVI. DEYOE 
February 1, 1!)12 Stt}Je'rintendent of Public 1-nstJ llction 
.J. H. BECK A.l\D S. 0. ANDRE\VS V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF JEFFERSON 
A]Jpeal ftom Polk County 
HIGH SCHOOL. A township high school may not be n1aintained in a 
one-roon1 counh·y school \vhere grade subjects are taught. 
LOCATION OF TO\VNSIIIP HIGH SCHOO~. The location of a to\Vnship hig·h 
school is a httle different fron1 locating the s1te of a grade school. 
DISTANCE. Distance ts not so In1portant because the children usually 
drive. 
The above entitled cause originated in the action of the school board 
in changing the townsh1p high school frorn what i c:; know·n a s the Lincoln 
school in Jefferson to\vnship to the Herrold schoolhouse. For about two 
years, a to\vnship high school had been conducted in the Lincoln build-
ing, where there are t\VO roon1s separated bJ a rolling partition. The 
high school occupied one of these roon1s· At the regular July, 1912, 
meeting of the board, action was taken by a vote of 6 to 3 "to try the 
high school at the Herrold Schoolhouse for the ensuing year." The 
Herrold schoolhouc::e is an ordinal y onc-roorn rural ~chool building. Two 
teachers are employed, one of \vhotn has chal ge of the grades below the 
high school and the other teachet has charge of the high school. Both 
teachers are conducting work in the same room. The high school occupies 
one side of the -room and the grades the other. There is no suitable 
classroOln connected with the building. The attendance in both depart-
lnents is small. The evidence sho,vs that both teachers are doing good 
· \VOlk considerin a- the circumstances. 
Jefferson tow;ship is very h regular in shape, and it is 1nore difficult 
to select a central location for the high school than in the usual form 
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of the congressional township. Taking into consideration those to be 
accommodated in the township high school, location of highways, the 
location of a cream station near Herrold school on an interurban rail-
way passing through the township, where farmers deliver cream, we 
are of the op1nion that so far as mere location is concerned the board 
made no mistake in choosing Herrold in preference to Lincoln. 
If the pupils in the township who want high school privileges and 
have been accusto1ned to attendmg the township high school at Lincoln 
were now attend1ng Herrold, the attendance would be about the same 
as it was at the Lincoln school during the two years the high school 
was conducted at that place. But for son1e reason there are pupils in 
the vicinity of the Lincoln schoolhouse attending h1gh school in. an 
adjoining d1strict and traveling farther to attend that school than would 
be necessary in order to attend their own high school at the Herrold 
schoolhouse. \Ve are not questioning the motives of these famihes, but 
the fact should appear in this opinion, in order to show that if all pupils 
were now attending the high school at the Herrold location there would 
probably be about the same attendance at Herrold as formerly at the 
Lincoln school. The evidence shows that at least two pupils would have 
farther to go to Lincoln were the high school maintained there than any 
pupils would have to travel to the Herrold school. However, the matter 
of locating a site for the rural school for the grades below the high 
school is a little d1:fferent from locating a site for a township high 
school. The usual size of the rural school district is four sections, with 
the express provision that the schoolhouse be located as near the geo-
graphical center as possible in order that it may be possible for all the 
children to walk to and from school. In order that no one may be dis-
criminated against and be Tequired to walk an unreasonable distance to 
school, the rights of a minority are as carefully guarded as the rights 
of a majority of ch1ldren attending school. 
In the matter of the location of a high school, it is somewhat different; 
for it is quite possible that a majority of the children will have to be 
transported to school, and there would be some ~eason to adjust the 
distance to school on a little different basis. Justice would not be vio-
lated by requiring one child to drive a little farther, provided several 
other children would be convenienced thereby. 
The evidence shows that there are two or three barns within a few 
rods of the Lincoln school, and that there is no barn nearer than a 
quarter of a mile to the Herrold school. Undoubtedly shed room for 
teams should be provided near the school. This could be provided foo:· 
either in private barns or better in sheds put up by the district on the 
school grounds. To be compelled to drive a quarter of a mile beyond 
the school to put up a horse and then walk back, is a factor of importance. 
However, taking into consideration the center of population in the 
township as well as the geographical center, highways, accessibility from 
all parts of the township, we believe the board exhibited no abuse of 
discretionary power in selecting the Herrold site, as far as conditions 
just mentioned affect the selection of the proper location for a township 
high school. 
There is another matter, however, that is determinative in this case. 
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The rural high school is an institution of recent origin in Iowa. The 
tendency to establish 1'ural high schools in the state is gro"Ting. The 
decision in this case is important in defining conditions that may seriously 
affect the future organization of rural high schools in the state. To 
establish the principle that a high school may be maintained in a one-
rooln country school, by simply employing an additional teacher and 
conductmg the high school in a room where another teache1 is ernployed 
teaching the grades, would be unwise. In the matter of establishing 
a high school, the Depa·rtment has advised that a separate roo1n should 
be used for h1gh school purposes. In harmony with this VIew, see Note 
6, under section 2776, in which graded and higher schools are defined 
This note has appea1ed in several editions of the school laws. 
Two separate schools with two teache1s employed and conducting 
classes simultaneously in the same room, could not p1omote the best 
conditions for successful work. The opinions of experienced teachers 
given as witnesses for appellants and appellees reach the following con-
clusion. In order to secure the best work possible, it 1s reasonable to 
lay down this rule, that a separate room or roo1ns should be provided 
for the high school department depending upon the number of teachers 
employed in the high school department. A separate room exists at 
Lincoln building where a high school was maintained for two years, and 
we are of the opinion that the board of Jeffe1son townslup did err in 
changing the high school to the Herrold schoolhouse before a separate 
room was provided for the high school department. It is, therefore, 
ordered that the high .;chool be transferred to the Lincoln schoolhouse 
until a suitable, separate room or building is provided in some other 
convenient place In the townslup, p1eferably near the Herrold school-
house. 
We dislike to overrule the county superintendent or to interfere with 
the action of the board, but we believe the condition at the Herrold 
schoolhouse warrants a reversal, therefore, the decision of the county 
superintendent is reversed. REVERSED 
A.M. DEYOE 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, December 28, 1912 
0. L. Cox et al v. THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF FABIUS No. 2 
Appeal from Davis County 
GoVERNMENT SURVEY. The government survey will be accepted and a 
section even though it be shoo:t in acreage will meet the 1·equirements 
of the law. 
FORMATION OF NEW RURAL INDEPENDENT DISTRICTS. It was not the 
intention of the legislature to invest school boards with power to form 
new independent districts Without a vote of the electors. 
The independent rural districts of Burr Oak and Fabius No. 2 are 
adjoining districts and each comprises about eight sections of land 
located in the southern part of Grove township, Davis county. Appellants 
sought to have about four sections, according .to government survey, of 
contiguous territory consisting of equal portions of the above named 
rural independent districts detached from each for the purpose of fOTm-
I 
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1ng a ne\v rural independent d1strict, sa1d ne\\ district to be named 
The Rural Independent District of McDowell. Appellants proceeded to 
have this done by concurrent action of the school boards of Burr Oak 
and Fabius No.2, basing their authority for this plan of procedure upon 
section 2798 of the School Laws of Iowa. 
Accordingly a petition was properly prepared and signed by several 
patrons living in the central and southern parts of the proposed nevY 
district. This petition was first presented to the Bu1r Oak Independent 
District. The board of Burr Oak decided in favor of granting the re-
quest of the petitioners by a vote of 2 for and 1 against. The board 
of Fabius No. 2 \Vas then asked to concur in the action of the board 
of Burr Oak. The board of Fabius No. 2 rejected the prayer of the 
petitioners by a unanimous vote. From the action of the board of 
Fabius No. 2, the appellants appealed to the county superintendent. The 
county superintendent sustained the board. Appellants appealed to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
A few of the facts and reasons why appellants are asking for the 
forn1ation of a new independent district are as follows : That the dis-
tances to school are unreasonable, that the roads are bad, never having 
been properly graded and that unbridged strea1ns interfere with the 
children's ability to travel to school. 
The districts of Burr Oak and Fabius No. 2 or Beulah have been in 
existence in their present form for many years. Fro1n all that can be 
learned from the testimony in the case, there are good grounds for the 
contention of appellants. It is unreasonable to expect sn1all children 
to walk from 3 to 31 2 1niles to school over roads not properly 'vorked 
a~ some of then1 are compelled to do. Why such a condition concerning 
r oads has been allowed to continue for so many years is difficult to 
understand. We cannot help but feel that there has been a too manifest 
disposition on the part of these districts to neglect the matter of estab-
lishing proper school roads and to provide adequate school privileges 
to all children in the dis trict. We are inclined to the opinion that the 
spirit of rigid economy in the maintenance of their schools has been 
practiced without proper effort to furnish school privileges to the children 
oi the district. Why did these districts wait until patrons \vere d1·iven 
t.J appeal for relief, before taking steps for proper roads and allow 
transportation for pupils? Although some testin1ony was produced to 
show that some effort I S now being made to open up 1·oads to school 
and provide transportation since the trial before the county superin-
tendent, which of course '\Vas taken too late to receive consideration on 
appeal to the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
The county superintendent sustained the board on the follo,ving 
grounds: 1. The territory proposed to be included does not consist 
of four full sections of land. 2. That the tendency is toward consoli-
dation and not division in order to establish better school facilities, sug-
gesting that transportation be provided appellants as a better solution 
of the problem. 3. That two of the schools, the Burr Oak and the 
school in the ne\v district, would be very small and therefore inefficient 
schools. 4. That, although the ne\v districts be formed, there would 
still be a fe'\v residents in both of the old districts 'vith little better 
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facilities than those affecting the appellants. It is also noted in the 
te~tin1ony that there a1e re~idents living in the north part of the pro-
posed di~trict \vho are opposed to its forJnation on the ground8 that they 
\Vould be farther from school in the new district than they nO\Y arc frotn 
the schools they attend. 
The decision of the county "iuperintendent I S well taken except a s to 
the first rea'>on. \Vhile s01ne of the governn1ent sections do not contau1 
640 acre~, yet they are all sections according to governn1ent survey, 
and \ve believe n1eet the requiren1ents of the la\v in this respect. Had 
roads been provided and had the districts offered h anspo1ta tlon befo1<. 
this action \vas taken, w·e should consider that tllese appellants had no 
cause for grievance. But under the present condition of the la\v, \vhereby 
the provisions fo1 opening roads depends upon a vote of the people and 
where transportation i~ optional v.Ith the boards, what assurance have 
the appellants that these matters ,,~ill be unp1·oved '? Both of these 
Improvements ate essential. 
Let us now consider the legality of the procedure of appellants. The 
qt4estion involved is a difficult one. \Ve have given the 1natter long and 
earnest consideration. As before stated, the action \vas taken under 
~ection 2798 of the School Laws. Does this section mean that ne\v ru 1 al 
independent district-.. Inay be forn1ecl by concurrent action of school 
boards ? It no\vhere ;:,ays so. The lavv sin1ply states that "independent 
districts nla} subdivide for the purpose of fo1·nung two or n1ore inde-
pendent di!:> tricts or have territory detached to be annexed \Vith other 
territory in the forn1ation of an Independent dhh·ict or di~trict~-...,uch 
nc\v district~ to contain not le;:,;:, than tour gove1·n1nent ~ections of land 
each, etc." The la·w is silent a:::, to the plan of procedure, unless it be 
defined in the latter part of the "ectlon which say::l, "and the proceed-
ings for such subdivision ';hall in all respect~ be hke those provided in 
the section rela bng to organizing cities and towns into independent dis-
tl icts, so far as applicable." We n1ust adnnt that the law is not clear. 
However, we cannot believe it was ever intended that school boards 
should be cn1powered to form entirely new Independent districts by con-
current action, in other words, create new school corporations. Section 
2794, which relates to the formation of independent village, to,vn, and 
city districts, requires a vote of the electors residing within the pro-
posed new di~trict. Section 2792 p1 ovides that before a to\vnship district 
consisting of subdistricts can be changed into independent organization~ , 
that the proposition rnu~t carry by a Inajorit~ vote of the electors in each 
0 ; the ~ubdistrict~. In the fo1 n1ation of the proposed Independent Dis-
t1 ict of McDo\vell, there are residents living in the north part especiall) 
who are opposed to Its formation because they would be placed at a con-
siderably greater distance from school than they now are fron1 Burr 
Oak and Fabius No. 2. Should these people be deprived of their privi-
leges without having any voice in the n1atter'? It is also true that out-
side of certain families seeking to be set off, the people in the re1naining 
portions of Burr Oak and Fabius No. 2 are opposed to the division of 
the territo1 y. They are not in favor of the forn\ation of 1nore schools 
and con c;equenth sn1aller schools ; but some of the1n favor providing-
I 
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reasonable transportation for those living at an unreasonable distance 
from school. 
Again, as to the method of procedure in the subdivision of rural inde-
pendent districts for the purpose of forming new Independent districts, 
counsel for appellee makes the following statement: "We must admit 
that the meaning of this section 2798, is not clea ... to us, but as we under-
stand it from its 01 igin up to the present time, we believe it means that 
no independent district can be established out of territory comprising 
two seperate, independent districts, without fi1st a majority of the votes 
of both districts affected by such change are cast in favor of such 
change." 
Section 2798, in addition to the provisions already quoted, mentions 
two exceptions which permit the formation of independent districts with 
less than four sections of land-one where the p1·oposed district includes 
a village or town, and the other where a natural obstruction exists, such 
a~ an unbridged stream. The counsel far the appellants claim that the 
appellants' action is duly authorized by law, and base their contention 
on the decision of the supreme court in the case of School District No. 
10 v. The Independent Distt·ict of J(elley, from which they quote the 
following language: "Counsel for plainff contends that it is impossible 
for an independent district to exist consisting of less than four sections 
of land save under the contingencies specified in Code Section 2798, 
which relates, however, to subdivision of an existing independent district 
by concu'rrent action of the board of directors of the two districts." 
'Ve are of the opinion, however, that the court in quoting the conten-
tion of the plaintiff's counsel in the case cited did not intend to rule on 
the manner of procedure, under section 2798, since this point was not 
an issue in the case at bar. 
In the Kelley case, the formation of a town or village district is in-
volved, and section 2794 provides how it may be done. Section 2798 
also p1·ovides a method of how town and village districts may be formed 
which is not in accord with section 2794 in all trespects, but a vote of the 
electors is required in either case. The question of mode of procedure 
was not involved in the Kelley case; consequently we do not understand 
that the court placed any interpretation upon this matter as involved 
in section 2798. 
The determination of the plan of procedure in the case of formation 
of new school corpoo: ations is far reaching, and we therefore submitted 
the following question to the attorney general: "May school boards of 
two rural independent districts by concurrent action set off contiguous 
territory for the purpose of forming a new rural independent district 
under the provisions of section 2798 of the Code without a vote of the 
people?" We simply quote the concluding paragraph of the opinion pre-
pared by counsel in the office of attorney general: "One thing is cer-
tain, that this section is so uncertain in its meaning that it should be 
rewritten and the intended meaning more clea1ly expressed, and until 
this is done a board or officer whose duty it is to construe this section 
might well be justified in construing the same either way as in his own 
judgment he might think proper." 
As stated before, we do not believe it was the intention of the legis-
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lature to invest school boards with power to form new independent 
districts without a vote of the electors. Until such time as the legislature 
shall provide otherwise, we shall hold that the plan of organization as 
applied to rural independent districts, under section 2798, shall be like 
that provided for the organization of town and city districts and can be 
accomplished only by a vote of the electOTs; and that the plan of pro-
cedure in this case was not in accordance with the law. 
With this conclusion, the1 e is nothing to do but dismiss the case, a s 
should have been the action of the county superintendent. DIS:\HSSED 
A.M. DEYOE 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, December 31, 1912 
A. L. BEAR V. INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 3, JOHNS TO\VNSHIP 
Appeal from Appanoose County 
SCHOOL SITE. School boards have power to choose a new schoolhouse 
site after bonds have been voted even though the district owns an old 
site, provided the bond issue was not voted to expend the money on the 
old location. 
The Independent School District No. 3, Johns Township, Appanoose 
county, consists of six sections of land. A railroad crosses the south-
eastern part of the district. The village of Plano is located in the south-
eastern part of the district on the railroad, the pia t of which extends 
within one-half mile of the eastern boundary of the district and within 
a few rods of the southern boundary. The original village plat was 
made about thirty years ago and was located entirely south of the 'rail-
road tracks. 
A portion of land was later platted north of the tracks, we judge from 
the evidence, not many years ago. T:Vo schools have been maintained 
in this district for many years, the Site of one, known as the ucollege 
school," being located at the four corners at the center of the four sec-
tions of land to the west, and the site of the other, known as the Plano 
village school, is adjoining the village on the south. 
Bonds were voted to build a new school house in the village of Plano. 
The proposition to sell the old site was voted down by the people. How-
ever, the school board decided to purchase a new site north of the rail-
road tracks. A. L. Bear, a resident of the western portion of the district 
and a patron of the college school, app~aled from the action of tbe 
board. The county superintendent sustained the board. Appeal was 
then taken to the Superintendent of ~ubli? Instruction. The only ques-
tion to be determined in his appeal IS, dtd the school board abuse its 
discretionary power in selecting a new site no~~th of the railroad t1·acks? 
The case seems to be a very simple one to decide. 
The principal complaint of appellant seetns to be that the greater 
number of the children who attend the Plano school live south of the 
railroad and that the crossing over the track is dangerous. It is true 
that there is always danger connected with crossing railroad tracks 
especially in the case of children: This condition is not peculiar u; 
Plano. Many cities, towns, and Vlll~ges, and even rural communities, 
are intersected by railroads and children are compelled to cross the 
• 
• 
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track~ In order to reach school, but it IS no \VOl~e for children crossing 
railroad tracks in one direction than for those t1 aveling in the opposite 
direction. It is the duty of railroad companies and of the to\vn and 
township officials as far as possible to properly safeguard the lives of 
people at such places. 
Counsel for appellant claims that where a district already owns a site 
that the school board cannot legally change to a new site \Vithout being 
directed to do so by a vote of the people. There \Vould be grounds for 
clailning an abu~e of discretionary po·wer by the school board in the 
case of the ren1oval of a schoolhouse of large size and constructed of 
material that \Vould n1ake It expensive or difficult to n1ove the building. 
I-Iad the bonds been voted to build on a particular site, then the school 
board could not disregard the vote of the people. In this case, a new· 
schoolhouse is to be erected. The bonds were not voted to build on any 
specified site. We believe that it is within the jurisdiction of the school 
board to select a site for the same. Section 2773 of the School Laws of 
Iov.ra provides as follows : "The board may fix the site for each school-
house, taking into consideration the geographical position, nurnber and 
convenience of the scholars." This Department has always ruled that 
unless it can be shown that the school board has clearly abused its dis-
cretionary power, its action should not be reversed. 
The evidence sho\VS that the new site will be n1ore convenient for all 
portions of sections 16 and 21 on the east side of the d1strict for which 
the Plano school is maintained. The school appears to be established 
largely for the children residing in the village of Plano. There does 
not seem to be 1nuch choice between the old site and the ne\v site as far 
as average distance to school of residents in the village is concerned. 
We do not see wherein residents in the western part of the district 
can be agg1 ieved by locating the school on the proposed site. In fact, 
should they ever desire to send children to the Plano school, it seems 
+hat the new site would be more conveniently situated. As before stated, 
thb only question involved in the appeal is, did the school board abuse 
its di~('retionary power in voting to purchase a new site? We do not 
find that the board acted With prejudice or tnalice, neither do \Ve find 
that any one will be inconvenienced by choosing the new s1te. We 
be:lieve that the county superintendent could find no valid reason for 
reversing the action of the board. The county superintendent in sus-
taining the board is therefore approved. AFFIRMED 
A.M. DEYOE 
October 3, 1913 Supet'intendent of Public I rzstructiou 
'VM. KOPASKA V. THE SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF SEELEY 
Appeal from Guthrie County 
APPEAL. An appeal tnay not be taken from an action of the board that 
is not final. 
REMEDY. In case a school board fails to carry out the will of the elec-
tors as expressed the remedy is mandamus. 
The following facts in the history of the case are gathered fron1 the 
transcript. At the annual March meeting in 1910, the board of directors 
of the School Township of Seeley was authorized by the electors to 
l 
I 
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purcha~e a school road forty feet \vide and about one-half mile in length, 
for the purpose of giving one William Kopaska, a road to school. The 
board \Vas further authorized to order the levy of a tax not to exceed 
five Inills on the dollar to purchase said road. A tax of three rnilh:, on 
the dollar was ordered by the board for the specific purpose of buying 
the Kopaska road. The n1oney is no\v in the hands of the school h eas-
Uler, and is n1ore than ample to pay for the land required for the road. 
It appears that the board ha~ made some attempts to secure the land 
for the road but has failed to r each an agreen1ent \Vith the o'Yncrs a s 
to prices for the property. 
The question of allowing the school board an option of securing a 
1oad for Mr. Kopaska in another location 'vas later submitted to the 
electors of Seeley to\vnship district and again the voters favored the 
location of the road a s at first directed . 
At the annual n1eeting of the board, July 1, 1913, Mr. Kopaska \vas 
represented by his attorney who presented a petition to the board pray-
ing that immediate action be taken for the establishment of the road. 
Whereupon the following motion was lost by unanimous action of the 
board. "Moved that we grant the petition of Willia1n Kopaska and 
proceed to establish and procure for use said school road as in petition 
set forth; that wa1rants issue in the follo\\·ing amounts to the respective 
parties for land and damages because of the establishment of said school 
• 
road. 
J. B. and Mary Tallman .................................. · · ... . . ............... 125 
Ann Cong·don .................................................................. ........................... 200 
Hans Jorgenson .................................................................................... 525 
uThe secreta·ry is he1 eby Instructed to issue said warrants, have then1 
properly signed by the president, and to deliver san1e to said parties, 
taking their propel receipt therefor." 
The a1nounts set forth In the 1notion are purported to be the amounts 
claimed by the owners of land wanted for the road. Mr. Kopaska ap-
pealed from the action of the board to the county superintendent, claim-
ing the said action of the board to have been a final action. After the 
hearing was concluded, the county superintendent dismissed the appeal 
on the ground that said action by the board was not final and that the 
proper action by appellant was not appeal. Appeal was taken to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
We agree wiih the county supenntendent in dismissing the appeal. 
The board had the ·right to refuse to allow the prices as fixed by the 
1notion if considered excessive. 
Section 2815 of the School La\vs provides the method whereby school 
boards may by conden1nation proceed1ng-s obtain right and title to school-
house sites and land for school roads when property so deshed cannot 
be secured upon satisf actory ternu;) to the school board by mutual agree-
ment between the board and the land owners. The law provides for 
the appointment of disinterested persons to act as referees who " shall 
fix the damages sustained as near a s may be on the basis of the value 
of the real estate so appropriated • " *' and upon the an,ount found 
by the refel ees being deposited \vith county treasurer for the use of 
the owner, possession may at once be taken." 
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A refusal by the board to proceed according to the provisions of this 
act should undoubtedly be considered as a final action of the board. 
The board has not refused to resort to the extent of the law to secure 
the school road for Mr. Kopaska. It has simply failed to do so. 
It seems that an agreement between the board and the owner of the 
land is improbable. We are of the opinion that the boaTd should have 
come to this conclusion some time ago. We are of the opinion also 
that the board of the School Township of Seeley has been dilatory almost 
to the extent of neghgence of duty in not carrying out the instructions 
of the voters in providing a road for Mr. Kopaska. This is a matter 
of much importance to Mr. Kopaska who has several children to send 
to school. No children should be compelled to travel through neighbors' 
pastures and climb barb-wire fences to reach school. School districts 
can well afford to provide suitable roads for children to travel to school 
unless conditions are very unusual. 
Section 2778 of the School Laws provides "that school boards shall 
carry into effect any instructions from the annual meeting upon matters 
within the control of the voters." It seems unreasonable that it should 
be necessary for a school board to delay nearly four years in carrying 
out the will of the electors as expressed at an annual meeting. 
We are of the opinion that the remedy in this case is an application 
to the court of law for rnamdamus to compel the board to act as directed 
by the electors and that an appeal is not the proper method of procedure. 
We trust that the board will now act promptly in the matter and that 
it will not be necessary for Mr. Kopaska to apply to the court for relief. 
The decision of the county superintendent is affirmed. AFF'IRMED 
A.M. DEYOE 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, January 6, 1914 
0. J. STRIKE V. THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF LELAND 
Appeal from Winnebago County 
EQUAL SCHOOL PRIVILEGES. The law contemplates that school boards 
shall render justice to all children residing within the district. Two and 
one-half miles is too far to require small children to walk to school. 
TRANSPORTATION. Transportation as provided in section 2794-a does 
not apply to schools oxganized under section 2794 but applies to con-
solidated schools only. However, transportation of pupils in rural 
schools is many times advisable. 
DuTY OF SCHOOL BOARD. A school board has not exhausted its powers 
tc provide proper school advantages until it has taken full advantage of 
the law. 
The town of Leland was incorporated in 1895, consisting of six sec-
tions of land. The Independent School District of Leland was formed 
in the same year under the provisions of section 2794 of the School Laws 
of Iowa, consisting of the incorporated town of Leland and two additional 
sections including one subdistrict from the school township of Forest 
and one subdistrict from the school township of Newton, Winnebago 
county. The Independent School District of Leland is two miles east 
and west, by four miles north and south. The town plat of Leland is ( 
• 
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located about one-half mile south of the center of the independent district, 
in which stands the Leland schoolhouse. In the stipulation of facts as 
made of record at the request of defendant and which is made a part 
of the transcript in the case, the following statements appear: "PTior 
to the year 1895 the schoolhouse in the subdistrict of Forest township 
was located in the village of Leland and there was a schoolhouse in the 
geographical center of the subdistrict of Newton township. After the 
formation of the said independent district, school was continued at each 
of the said locations until about the year 1905, when school was discon-
tinued in the schoolhouse in Newton township and ever since such dic:::con-
tinuance the school board has transported to the Leland school pupils 
tributary to the Newton school, the average number being about fourteen 
pupils, and has not provided transportation for other children at any 
time. As shown by the secretary's report, there are seventy children 
of school age in the corporation. That there are not and never have 
been any other branches taught in said district other than the usual and 
ordinary requirements fOT country schools which are up to and including 
the eighth grade. The average attendance in the Leland school for 
the year 1912-1913 was forty-two pupils." 
About the year 1900, a new four-room schoolhouse was erected in the 
town of Leland. Two teachers have been employed in the Leland school 
since the discontinuance of the school In the Newton township territory. 
0. J. Strrike, appellant, lives in the southern part of the Independent 
School District of Leland. in what was forme1ly the subdistrict of Forest 
township about two and one-half miles from the Leland school. Some 
children living in the northern part of the Leland Independent District 
in what was formerly the Newton township subdistrict. are being trans~ 
ported to school, who live no faTther fron1 the Leland school than does 
Mr. Strike. The board has never provided transportation for Mr. Strike's 
children, claiming the district could not afford to Pl ovide transportation 
for one family; that by providing transportation for Mr. Strike, a 
precedent would be established that might in the future embarrass the 
district financially. Mr. Strike has sent his child1 en some of the time 
tc a school in an adjoining district, a distance of a little over one and 
three-fourths miles, and the tuition has been paid by the Leland district. 
There is no evidence submitted to show that the school board of the 
Leland district has ever attempted to aTrange with the board of the 
adjoining district for the attendance of the children of Mr. Strike in 
accordance with section 277 4 or section 2803. The evidence does show 
that the school board of the Leland Independent District has allowed 
bills for tuition for lVIr. Strike's children in an adjoining district and 
has never refused to do so. But attendance of his children in an ad-
joining district never was satisfactory to :\1:r. Stl ike. He has at different 
times petitioned and requested the board of the Leland District to pro-
vide transportation for his children. ~o theh: own school. The board 
failed to take any action on the petition until orde1·ed to do so by the 
court under mandamus proceedings. The board then denied Mr. Strike 
transportation for his children. . 
Mr. Strike appealed to the county superintendent and claimed the 
district must furnish transportation on the following grounds: 
I 
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"1. That the la"· n1aking transpo1tation mandatory \vas proYided in 
section C, chapter 143, acts of the Thirty-foutth General Assembly (sec-
tion 2794-a2, School La\vs of Io·wa, Edition of 1911), as applicable to 
districts organized under section 2794-a, chapter 143, acts of the Thirty-
foul th General Asse1nbly, ·was equally applicable to districts organized 
Ul'der section 2794 of the Code. (Sections 2794-a and 2794, School La\vs 
of Iowa, Edition of 1911.) 
"2. That by denying the affiant the relief asked in his satd applica-
tion the board is di5crtn1inating against the affiant by denying hin1 
school privileges granted to others in the said district sirnilarly situated 
With respect to school advantages." 
The first p1oposition depends upon \vhat construction is giYen to the 
5ections of the School La \YS held in question, v1z.: Sections 2794, 2794-a 
and 2794a-2. The second proposition refers to the duty of the school 
board in providing equal school privileges to child1 en living in the district 
situated under sin1ilar cn·cuinstances, the facts concerning \vhich must 
be determined upon the evidence submitted in the ca~e. 
The county superintendent bases his reasons for reversing the board 
on the following grounds: 
With reference to the first proposition, the county c;uperintendent 
assun1ed that the legislatu1e intended section 2794-a to be an amend-
nlent to section 2794, therefore transportation is con1pulso1y in both 
instances in accordance '\Vlth 5ection 2794-a2; that section 2794 is a 
provision for the fortnation of an independent district to include a city, 
town or village and ter1 itory contiguous thereto, through process of 
annexation or consolidation '\vithout limitation a s to size of the district; 
that section 2794-a is a provision for the purpose of encouraging further 
consolidation of school districts in exclusively rural con1n1unities. The 
county superintendent uinferred that the legislature considered ~ixteen 
sections about as srnall a territory as n1ight be consolidated in a section 
containing no city, town, or village, and be financially able to maintain 
a school where transportation is furnished." 
With reference to the second proposition, the county superintendent 
supported the contention of appellant, and considered this cause suffi-
Cient, providing he has taken an erroneo~s vie\v concerning the proposi-
tion. 
We cannot find the least foundation for the a ssun1ption of coun~el for 
appellant, in which the county superintendent concurred, th::1t chapter 
141, acts of the Thirty-first General Assetnbly, as amended by chapte1 
143, acts of the Thirty-fourth General Assembly (sections 2794-a to 
2794-a7, School La\vs of Io\va, Edition of 1911), \vas intended a~ an 
amendment to section 2794 of the School La\v:::; of lo\va. By refe ·ence 
to the bill as enacted by the General Assembly, there is nothing in the 
title, nor 1n the languag·e of the la,v, to indicate that section 2794-a is 
to be considered as an atnendment to 2794 or that the two sections are 
connected la'\vs. Section 2794-a2 which makes transportation n1:1ndatory 
\vas enacted with section 27<)4-a and applies to independent consolidated 
districts only; such as are fo1 med in accordance with section 2794-a. 
The county ~uperintenrlent '"as clearly in error in as~un1ing that sections 
2794 and 2794-a nre 1 elated law·s in the ~ense that the fo11ner provides 
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for consolidation of school districts 'vhich include a city, town, or village, 
and that the latter refers especially to the formation of consolidated 
independent districts composed entirely of the union of 1·ural district~. 
Section 2794-a is the only section of the school laws that p1 ovides for 
the formation of consolidated independent districts and in \vhich trans-
portation of pupils is 1nade mandatory by section 2794-a2. The fact 
that one section is nu1nbe1 2794 and the other b nutnbered 2794-a ~hould 
not be cons:trued to n1ean that the second \vas intended as an atnendn1ent 
t•) the fir~t. Section 2794-a \Vas enacted several yea1~ after ~ection 
2794, but ,,-as so nun1bered by the editor of the Code Supplen1ent, 1907, 
to give the lavv the proper setting in the Code \Vith other la\vs relating 
- to forn1ation of school districts, the plan follo·wed frequently in nun1-
bering sections In the Code. Section 2794-a is applicable to conditions 
and 1nakes requiretnents independent of section 2794. This is the opinion 
oi those ·well versed in the la\v and having a broad legislative experience. 
The Independent School District of Leland is not a consolidated dls-
b ict in the n1eaning- of the la\v; it \Vas not forrned in accordance with 
section 2794-a, therefore, appellant cannot legally clailn transportation 
for his children a s provided in c;ection 2794-a2. 
Ho,veYer, \Ve are of the opinion that the la\v in sections 2774, 2803, 
and 2806 a1nply provides for just such cases as that of lYir. Strike, and 
that the la\v conte1nplates that school boards shall render justice to all 
children residin!!.· in the district. Further, "·e ate of the opinion that 
two and one-half n1iles is too far to require sn1all children to walk to 
school. 
As to matters of fact, we think the county supe1·intendent is correct in 
the following conclusions: "The evidence sho'' s that the board has 
1nade no atten1pt to furnish appellant school priYileges in another cor-
poration as proYided by la''"· The eYidence also ~ho"·~ that the distance 
to the nearest school outside the Independent District of Leland is really 
an unreasonable distance for stnall children to \valk to school even 
. ' fhough such arrangement.~ were made. It IS self evident that the privi-
leges furnished in a small ru1 al school are not equal to those which 1nay 
be and are afforded to pupils in a t\\ o-l 00111 school in which 11101 e tin1e 
1nay be g-iYen to classes and \vhere 1n gene I al better teachers are etn-
ployed and n1ore 1none~ expended for all p~rpo~es. In order to guar-
nntee appellant's children equal privileges, It Wlll be necessary for the 
board to furnish the privileges \VItlun the school co1poration in which 
the children 1·eside." 
uit 111ust be adn1itted that the board is not furnishing appellant's 
children the sa1ne ~chool privileg·es as far as possible a~ are accorded 
to other children liYing '"' ithin the school corporation, a duty incunlbent 
upon every board." 
The county superintendent offers the following ~olubon of the problcrn 
in which v.re concur: "The board, in nly opinion, n1ay pay the appellant 
a reasonable amount for the tran sportation of his children, even though 
the an1ount n1ight not be acceptable to the appellant." It would bank1 upt 
111any independent districts in the state \Vere such districts colnpelled 
to hire special yehicles to t1ansport d1ffe1ent_fanuhes located ac. is 1\h. 
Strike. No such result will occur by making an allo,vance fo1· the 
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transportation of children as suggested in hls case. It must be acknowl-
edged that Mr. Strike is not as fortunately situated with respect to 
neighbors having children to send to school as are the patrons in the 
northern part of the district, and it seems improbable that the district 
could hire a special driver to transport his children without incurring 
an expense to the distr1ct nearly equal to the total expense of transport-
ing the children of several families hving north fro1n Leland. We be-
lieve the claim of Mr. Str1ke is entitled to recognition by the board and 
that he should be allowed an a1nount for the transportation of his 
children at least in proportion to the ave1age cost of transporting other 
children in the district. 
"When there will be a saving of expense, and children will also thereby 
secure increased advantages, it may arrange with any person outside 
the board for the t1 ansportation of any child to and from school in the 
same or in another corporation and the expenses shall be paid from 
the contingent fund." Section 2774 of the School La,vs. 
Simply because one family may be some\vhat isolated from other 
families should not excuse the district from fu1.·nishing that family as 
far as possible equal school advantages with other families grouped 
together and similarly situated with respect to distance from school. 
"While the law does not prescribe a maximum for school travel, yet 
by permitting provisions to be made under given conditions for children 
to attend other schools than their own when they live more than one 
and one-half miles from the latter, it is evident that the legislature 
regarded that distance about as far as a child should travel to reach 
school. Severeid & Stenbe'rg v. Independent District of Fieldberg, S. L. 
Decisions. . Also section 2803, School Laws of Iowa. 
"While it is in cum bent on the board to furnish reasonable school privi-
leges for all children of the township, it is often the better plan to 
transport pupils to existing schools than to establish additional schools." 
Hancock et al v. School Township of Franklin, S. L. Decisions. Also 
S. L. Decision, Arnold et al v. School Township of Richland, and Supreme 
Court decision sustaining the opinion of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction in Arnold case 152 Iowa 500. , 
"The board of each school corporation * * * shall estimate the amount 
required for the contingent fund, * * * and such additional sum as 
may be necessary not exceeding five dollars for each person of school 
age for transporting children to and from school." Section 2806, School 
Laws of Iowa. 
A district whose taxable valuation is large, or a district embracing a 
larger area than the customary four sections, should undoubtedly avail 
itself of its ability to raise funds for the proper support of its school 
or schools. We do not feel that any school board has exhausted its 
power to provide proper school advantages fOT children living an un-
reasonable distance from school until it has taken full advantage of 
the law as found in section 2806 of the School Laws. No other interpre-
tation of the law can consistently harmonize with the principle of pro-
viding equal school privileges as far as possible for all children. The 
law limits the amount that may be levied for transportation purposes, 
consequently there can be no danger of embarrassing any district finan-
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cially for this purpose. We believe it is consistent \vith the la\V and 
only fair to appellant, for the board to n1ake a rea~onable allo\vance for 
the transportation of hts cluldren to the Leland school. We are of the 
opinion that it would be unfair to base the allo\vance on the attendance 
of one child considering the total nu1nber of children transpo1ted a :-, 
given in the stipulation of facts in case there should be only one child 
attending school from the St rike farm and the resident of said farrn 
were compelled to furnish his own horse and vehicle for transportation. 
In so fa:r a s the decision of the county superintendent is based upon 
the proposition that section C, chapter 143, acts of the Thirty-fifth Gen-
eral Assembly ( section 2794-a2, School Laws of Io\va, Edition 1911) is 
applicable to the Independent School District of Leland, the san1e is 
reversed, but inasn1uch a s his ruling is proper on the ground of an 
unreasonable distance for small childr en to havel to school and that 
the children of Mr. Strike are entitled to equal school ptivllegec; \vith 
other children in the district In so far as the board is able to provide, his 
decision is affirmed except that the sain e is hereby u10dified so as to pennit 
the school board to make to Mr. Strike, or his successors, an allowance 
for transportation of his children equal at least to the average cost of 
transporting pupils to school in said district, from and after the con1-
mencement of the next term of school in said district 1n lieu of trans-
porting said children, by electing so to do by August 15, 1914, notice of 
such election to be filed with the county superintendent of schools of 
'Vinnebago county, provided that the minilnu1n allowance shall not be 
less than six dollars per school month. 
The decision of the county supei in ten dent is therefore afflrined. 
AFFIRMED. 
Des Moines, Iowa, June 22, 1914 
A.M. DEYOE 
Superintend ent of Public Instruction 
JOHN ALLSUP et al V. THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF MAPLE 
GROVE, CEDAR TOWNSHIP 
Appeal fro?n Mahaslca County 
BouNDARIES. The description of the boundaries given in the original 
notice and the notice of election should be the same. 
NoTICE. Due and legal notice of election must be given. The statute 
however, does not require that the description shall be printed on th~ 
ballot a s the voters have ample opportunity to familiarize themselves 
with the posted description of the territory includ~d in the consolidation. 
The above entitled action relates to the formation of the Consolidated 
Independent School District of Wright, M.a~aska county, as provided in 
section 2794-a, School Laws of Iowa, edition of 1911. ( Chapter 141, 
acts of the Thirty-first General Assembly, as amended by chapter 143, 
acts of the Thirty-fourth General Assembly.) 
Briefly stating the histary of the case, the pr?posed consolidation in-
cludes the Maple Grove, and parts of the rural Independent districts of 
Buckeye and Pleasant Grove, all in Mahask~ coun.ty. The petition 
describing the boundaries of the P: .. oposed consohd~ted Independent school 
district containing not less than sixteen (16) sections of land and signed 
' 
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by 11101 e than the requn ed nu1nbe1 of voter-; \\a ~ approYed by the county 
superintendent and filed \Vith the school board of the Independent Dis-
trict of Maple Grove. 
The following is quoted fron1 the secretary's n1inutes of a called nleet-
ing of the school board of the Independent District of Maple Grove, 
held at Wright on the 19th day of May, 1914: "A petition has been 
circulated and signed by more than one-third of the qualified voters of 
the school districts of Unity of Spring Creek, Zoar of Harrison, South 
White Oak of White Oak, and Maple Grove of Cedar To\vnship, to call 
an election to vote on the question, 'Shall the proposed 'vhole of the 
rural independent distlicts of Zoar, Unity, South \Vhite Oak, and Con-
solidated Independent District of Wright be established?' said petition 
being approved by the county superintendent May 16, 1914, and placed 
in n1y hands May 18, 1914." An election was called on June 2, 1914, 
and the secretary instructed to post notice of election. A 1nap of the 
proposed consolidated independent district shows the village of Wright 
to be located at the four corners of the independent districts of Unity, 
Zoar, South White Oak, and Maple Grove. 
Appellant denies the validity of the proceedings by \Vhich the Con-
solidated Independent School District of Wright was established and 
organized and hereby seeks to have the establishn1ent and organization 
of said Consolidated Independent School District of \Vright nullified. 
Several irregularities and errors in the proceedings are charged by 
appellant in his affidavit of appeal and an an1endment the1eto. Counsel 
for appellant places special emphasis upon the follo\ving alleged par-
ticulars wherein the law was disregarded : 
"That there is a fatal variance between the petition, the notice of elec-
tion, and the question as submitted upon the ballot. No two of the san1e 
being alike." 
"That there was no petition filed in the district having the greatest 
number of voters, a s provided by law, as a basis for the calling of the 
said election, and that there was no election called and held to vote upon 
the organization of the pToposed district by the Board of Directors of 
the district within said territory having the greatest nun1ber of voters, 
as provided by law." 
"That said notices of election provided for an election at which the 
polls should be opened at 10 o'clock a. n1., which is contrary to law." 
The ruling of the county superintendent, dated August 14, 1914, con-
tains the following: "It is hereby decided that there is no merit in the 
appeal; that the law has been substantially con1plied 'vith in the matter 
of procuring and filing the petition for consolidation; that the election 
was legally held, and that the judges and clerk of said election were 
legally qualified to act, and that the statute has been substantially con1-
plied with in every respect." 
Appeal is carried to the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
We find that the descriptions of the boundaries given in the original 
copies of the petition and the notice of election are the same, and that 
no error was committed in this respect. With reference to the allegation 
that an exact and con1plete description of the boundaries of the pTo-
posed consolidated di~trict should have been printed on the ballot and 
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that said de!:>Cllption on the ballot should correspond to those g1ven in 
the petition and in the notice of election, we are of the opinion that the 
law· nowhere makes any such requirement. Undoubtedly in case the 
description of the boundaries were printed on the ballot, then said de-
scription should agree with the descriptions given in the petition and 
in the notice of election. We do not find that the statute ~requires that 
the description be printed on the ballot. In fact, since the law make~ 
no such require1nent, we are of the opinion that such printing of the 
description of the boundaries on the ballot would be entirely useless and 
superfluous. Eve1·y voter had ample opportunity to become familiar with 
the description of the territory Included in the proposed consolidation 
by l~eading the notice of election. The statute implies that notice in 
writing of such propositions a s will be submitted to and be determined 
by the voters, shall be posted by the secretary of the board in at least 
five public places in said corporation, for not less than ten days next 
preceding the day of the meeting." The proposition submitted in this 
case was set forth in the petition describing the boundaries of the pro-
posed district and requesting the establishment of a consolidated inde-
pendent district. (Section 2746, School Laws of Iowa, edition 1911.) 
Section 27 49 of the School Laws of Iowa, edition 1911, practically sug-
gests the form of a ballot to be used in school elections. There are 
advantages in having a form of ballot that is as simple as possible and 
yet clearly stating the p1·oposition to be voted upon. The wording of 
the ballot used was a s follows : 
Shall the districts of Zoar, Unity, Maple Grove, South White Oak 
and parts of Buckeye and Pleasant Grove distTicts be for1ned into ~ 
consolidated district? 
Yes. 
No. 
We believe a better wording would have been as follows : 
Shall the proposed Consolidated Independent District of Wright be 
established? 
Yes. 
No. 
A note of explanation a s to how to 1nark the ballot when voting "Yes , 
or when voting HN o" would have been instructive to the voters. ' 
The evidence does not show that any other proposed consolidated inde-
pendent disb ·ict including any of the territory included in the proposed 
Consolidated Independent District of Wright was being considered. 
we do not excuse the action of the school board in fixing an hour for 
the opening of the polls different frmn that a s provided in section 2754, 
School Laws of Iowa, edition 1911. !t. was a dangerous thing to do, 
and might easily have resulted in suff1c1e~t cause for the courts to rule 
the election not legally conducted. Section 2754 of the School Laws 
pl·ovides that the polls in rural independent districts shall open at i 
o'clock p. m. and must r emain open not less than two hours. Appellant 
finds no fault with the hour of closing the polls, viz., 3 o'clock p. m. 
Mack's Cyclopedia of Law and Procedu_re contains the following con-
cerning the construction of a statute With respect. to the conduct of 
elections : uThe provisions of a statute as to the time of opening and 
• 
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closing the polls is so far directory that an irregularity in this respect 
which does not deprive a legal voter of his vote or admit a disqualified 
person to vote will not vitiate the election. But if the departure from 
the provisions of the statute in regard to the thne of opening or closing 
the polls was so great that it must be deemed to have affected the result, 
the election must be called invalid." Volume 15, page 364. 
From the above citation, it appears that the courts have not held an 
election illegal because of an irregularity as to the time of opening O'r 
closing the polls unless it has been shown that illegal votes were cast 
or that persons were deprived of their right to vote by reason of such 
irregularity. No such charge is made neither does the testimony reveal 
any such condition. However, the question of the legalitY of an election 
has always been considered a matter for the courts to determine. 
Finally, ·we find no testimony taken in the trial before the county 
superintendent showing that any voter was misled or deceived concerning 
the proposition voted upon in marking his ballot, that no one was 
deprived of his rights and privileges as a voter, or that any one voted 
who was not a legal voter by reason of the opening of the polls at 
10 o'clock. Neither does the testimony establish the contention of ap-
pellant that the petition was not filed with the proper board, viz., the 
school board of the Independent District of Maple Grove. 
After carefully reading the transcript, including the testimony, we 
agree with the county superintendent, "that the statute has been sub-
stantially complied \vith in every respect." 
The decision of the county superintendent is therefore affirmed. 
AF'F'lliMED 
A.M. DEYOE 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, November 18, 1914 
J. G. SHEA V. THE DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF PILOT 
Appeal from Cherokee County 
DUTY OF PARENTS. It is not the intention of the statute to place all the 
r espon sibility and all inconvenience upon the board and take all Tespon-
sibility of transportation from the parents. 
POWERS OF BOARD. There is no impropriety under the law in a board 
1naking an allo\vance to parents for transportation but it is purely 
discretiona·ry. 
DISTANCE. There n1ay be son1e injustice to fix a n1aximum limit as a 
reasonable distance to travel to school. Something depends upon the 
conditions of the high\vay and the age of the pupils. 
Appellant is a fal'l·ner living in Pilot township, Cherokee county, Iowa. 
H e has four children of school age; the youngest being about six and 
the oldest twelve years of age. The nearest school to his home by a 
traveled highway is about two and one-half miles. An explanation of 
the distance of appellant's home from school is made in his affidavit 
of appeal as follows: 
"That there is no schoolhouse or school in said Pilot township nearer 
to affiant's home than about two miles and one-half except a schoolhouse 
located acro~s the Little Sioux River, which is inaccessible by reason of 
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the fact that there is no bridge or crossing over said river nearer than 
about two miles and a half from affiant's home, 1naking the travel to 
sDid school house from affiant's hon1e a distance of about five 1niles." 
It is averred that appellant at different times made application t o 
the school board of the District Township of Pilot to allow or furnish 
tran sportation for h1s children to and fr01n school. The school board 
had directed that appellant's children attend school in subdistrict No. 5, 
'vhich is the school located about two and one-half miles fron1 his home. 
The authority of the board of directors to dilect where children shall 
attend school 'vithin the corporation is fixed by section 2773 of the Code. 
(Same section in School Laws, edition of 1911.) The board agreed to 
allow appellant $10.00 per month for the transportation of his children 
to school in said subdistrict No. 5. This amount wa ~ accepted by him 
for a spring term of school of about two months. Appellant became 
dissatisfied 'vith the amount paid by the board, refused to accept the 
allowance, and demanded that the board of directo1 s furnish trans-
portation for his children to school. Appellant has sent his children 
to a parochial school, a t his own expense, in the city of Cherokee, a 
distance of about four miles, nearly all of the time they have attended 
school. 
Conditions with Tespect to distance to school h ave not changed since 
Mr. Shea purchased the farm where he now resides. He purchased the 
fa1·m knowing these condition s. No school has been closed or discon-
tinued to cause him greater inconvenience. 
Another school patror~., a neighbor of Mr. Shea, by the name of Town-
send, has been transporting his children, seven in number, to subdistrict 
No. 1, a distance of three and one-half miles, for the sum offered appel-
lant, namely $10.00. 
Several disputed questions are forced upon u s for consideration in 
the case at bar: 
1. What is the meaning of the following language of the law found 
in section 277 4? "The board of directors *. * * n1ay ar~ange with any 
person outside the board for the transportation of any ch1ld to and from 
school * * * ." 2. Did the school board err or violate the la'\v by offer-
ing Mr. Shea $10.00 per month to transport his children to school? In 
other words, is it illegal for a board to contract with a parent to trans-
part his own children to school? 3. In ca~e the parent refuses to accept 
the amount the board agrees to allow him for transporting his own 
children to school, can the board be compelled to hire a driver who shall 
furnish a team and wagon for the purpose of transporting the children 
of every family to school that happens to be si~uated at a distance that 
may Teasonably be considered too great for ch1ldren to walk to school 
regularly? 4. Was the sum of $10.00 allowed by the board to Mr: 
Shea a r easonable compensation under the circumstances? 5. The 
question also arises, what sh all be considered an unreasonable distance 
for children to travel to school? 6. Should the law be construed to 
mean that it is an abuse of its discretion ary power far a board to r efuse 
to provide or make an allowance for t~e transportation of children to 
school who reside at an unreasonable dtstance from school for children 
to walk? 7. Should the condition of the 1·oads the children must travel 
t I 
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and the age of the children receive consideration in determining the 
question at bar? 8. Should the ability of the district financially to pay 
transpo1tation be taken into account? 
vV e believe the foregoing questions are vi tal. \Ve are of the opinion 
th_at the power vested in boards of directors of all school corporations, 
concerning allo\ving or furnishing transportation for children to school 
at the expense of the district, except in those districts organized under 
the provisions of section 2794-a, Supple1nent to the Code, 1913 (also 
School Laws of Io\va, edition of 1911), is set forth 1n section 2774 of 
the Code (also School La\vs of Io\va). Section 2774 provides as follo\vs : 
"And when there \vill be a saving of expense, and children will also 
thereby secu1 e increased advantages, it may arrange \Vith any person 
outside the board for the transportation of any child to and fron1 school 
in the same or In another corporation, and such expense shall be paid 
f1·om the contingent fund." 
The provision n1ade by law for transportation of pupils in paragraph 
(c), section 2794-a, Supplement to the Code, 1913, applies only to con-
solidated independent districts \vhere conditions are entirely different 
from those found in any other for1n of school district. The consolidated 
independent district plan contemplates a unit consisting of a larger 
territoTial area where it is feasible to employ regular drivers and where 
the use of the special \Vagons for transporting children can be provided 
without too great expense per capita for children transported to school. 
Section 277 4 r e1nains in the Code unchanged a s amended by the Twenty-
first General Assembly, neither has a subsequent session of the General 
Assembly passed any laws in any \Vay modifying the provisions of this 
section a s applicable to certain forms of school corporations. 
We think the county superintendent is correct in his opinion, "That it 
is not the intention of the statute to place all the responsibility and all 
the inconvenience upon the board, and to take all of the responsibility 
and all of the inconvenience from the patrons of the children living an 
unTeasonable distance from school." 
There are school corporations in the state, not organized as consoli-
dated independent districts, where if each family living an unreasonab1e 
distance from school could de1nand that the school board furnish trans-
portation by hiring a special driver and conveyance, that the expense 
\Vould prohibit the 1naintenance of the number of 1nonths of school each 
year that should he maintained in each school. The use of the words, 
"1nay arrange," and also of the \Vords, "outside the board," clearly pre-
scribe that the 1natter of providing transportation and the method of 
providing transporta tion for children to school are discretionary powers 
of the board. In " arranging" for transportation of children to school, 
it is purely within the discretion of the board to n1ake an allowance of 
money to a parent to transport his own child or children to school, or 
the board may employ some other person to transport them. The amount 
that shall be paid for such purpose is clearly a discretionary power of 
the board, also. There is no impropriety under the law in the action 
of the board of Pilot township making an allowance to Mr. Shea for 
transporting his children to school. In fact, it is the only arrangement 
the board could be expected to make. 
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\Ve a1e of the opinion that there are conditions concerning distance 
children are con1pelled to travel to school, \Vhere a refusal on the part 
of a board to "arrange" for transportation would be a violation of dis-
cretionary power vested in school boards. 
The question to be determined is whether the board abused its dis-
cretionary po\ver under the termb of the la\V a s provided in section 2774. 
In section 2803 of the Code (also same section in School Law, edition 
oi 1911), provision is made \vhereby children may attend school in 
another school corporation when hving over one and one-half miles fr01n 
their O\vn school, but nearer a school in another corporation. A patron 
1nay not demand this privilege, ho\vever, as an agree1nent of both school 
boards 1nust be obtained, 01 the consent of the county superintendent 
of the county in which the child resides and al8o the con~ent of the 
school board of such adjoining school corporation. Again, the con1pul-
sory attendance law, a s provided in section 2823-a, Supplement to the 
Code, 1913, (same section in School Laws), ushall not apply to any child 
who lives more than two miles from any school by the nearest traveled 
road except in those districts in which the pupils are transported at 
public expense." While the law does not specify what distance shall be 
considered as an unreasonable distance for children to walk to school , 
the conclusion is natural that a distance exceeding one and one-half 
to t\vo miles should be considered too far for small children especially 
to travel to school, regularly. There may be some injustice to fix a-rbi-
trarily a maximum limit a s a reasonable distance to travel to schooL 
Something depends upon the condit ions of the high\vays. 
It is impossible to establish schools equally convenient to all homes. 
However, there is a limit beyond which it should be considered unfair 
to expect children to walk to school. The customary size of a subdistrict 
and also of a ru1·al independent district embraces four sections of land 
arranged to form a square and when a suitable site can be secured and 
roads are properly laid out on section lines, the school is generally 
located at the center of the district or the subdistrict. The greatest 
distance any child would possibly be compelled to travel under the 
customary conditions would be two miles. 
Reference is made to the foregoing citations in the law relating to 
attendance of children at school and to the u sual form and size of rural 
districts and subdistricts and the location of the schoolhouse therein 
for the purpose of establishing conclusions that \vould be fair to the 
children and also to the district concerning a 'reasonable distance for 
children to travel to school without expense to the district. We can 
arrive at no other conclusion than that it must be considered too far 
to expect small children to walk, who live at a greater distance than 
two miles from school, even in favorable weather and where roads are 
reasonably passable and good. Our judginent also leads us to confirn1 
the above conclusion. 
However, the inference should not be .made that every family having 
f;mall children to send to school, that hves n1ore than two miles frorn 
school, is entitled to transportation at an expense that would be incurred 
by the district :fui·nishing a ~~egula~· n1eans ?f con':eyance for this pur-
pose, such as the law necessitates 1n consohdated Independent districts 
• 
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organized under section 2794-a et seq. and \\·ith the require1nent:s con-
cerning trandportatlon in such districts . 
In conclusion, '"e a1e of the opinion that the action of the school boa1d 
of Pilot to,vnshtp \Vas fair, liberal, and in accordance \Vith la\v in offering 
Mr. Shea $10.00 per month to transport Jus children to school. We 
think it would ha\ e been \Vi thin the law for the board to have granted 
1\'Ir. Shea the privilege of sending and transporting his children to any 
JJnblic school, not including the high school departn1ent, proYided he chose 
to pay the tuition charged, hin1self, if he selected a public school outside 
the school corporation of his residence. 
\Ve find no abuse of discretionary po\ver vested in the board and \ve 
think the board hac:; endeavored to deal justly \\Ith 1\Ir. Shea in offe1ing 
hirn the sun1 of $10.00 per n1onth to transport his cluldren to school. 
' Ve believe the county superintendent \vas justified in sustaining the 
school board and his decision is therefore affinned. AFFIRMED 
A. 1\ti. DEYOE 
Superintendent of Public In struction 
J)es Moines, Iowa, June 5, 1915 
GLEN HOLCOMB V. SCHOOL TO\VNSHIP OF NE\V OREGON 
Appeal from Howard County 
TRANSPORTATION. T·ransportation discretionary \vith board \vhen not 
required by specific statute. 
Parents should bear their share of responsibility in getting children 
to school. 
It is not expected that every child be able to walk to school every day 
during the school y ear to excuse board from obligation to pay trans-
portation. 
The question of whether transportation should be allo\ved any par-
ticular individual in an ordinary school district is wholly a n1atter of 
discretion of the board. There are some instances in which transporta-
tion should be allowed but if we apply this to the theory which was 
followed out in establishing rural districts in this state, that each district 
should be t\vo 1n iles squaTe, there would be a number of children living 
in each rural district who \vould have at least t\VO miles to travel twice 
a day in order to attend school. Ordinarily, transportation is impTac-
ticable in a small ruTal district and it is only in extreme cases that the 
board should be required to either transport the children or make the 
parents an allo\vance for transporting them. It is not the intention 
that all of the responsibility be placed upon the board. The parents 
should bear their share of the burden and only in cases in which it is 
unreasonable to require children to walk should the boaTd be expected 
to furnish transportation. It is not expected that every child shall be 
able to walk to school every day during the school year in order to excuse 
the board fro1n paying transportation. In fact, there are s01ne days 
that the children cannot even be transported to school but this in itself 
is not proof that an allowance should be made to parents for trans-
portation. 
The plat submitted in evidence sho\VS that the appellant lives about 
a mile and a half from school and that part of the road is not very 
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good, but it is a road which is passable and is not so far but that the 
children may walk when the weather is good. There is a strean1 \Vhich 
has running water but the board has provided a footbridge \vhich makes 
this safe. The children are healthy, normal child1en and do not have 
a s far to walk as n1any other children, since in any dish·ict two miles 
square there a1e often a number \vho are compelled to travel as much 
as two miles to attend school. 
I find no evidence in the record that the board has abused its discre-
tion in refusing to furnish t1ansportation and I a1n of the opinion that 
the decision of the boa·rd and the county superintendent should be and 
it is affirmed. AFFIR:\1ED 
Des l\1:oines, Io\va, May 7, 1921 
P. E. McCLENAHAN 
Supe'rintendent of Public Instnwtion 
MABEL E. WALTER V. THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF ODEBOLT 
Appeal ftt·om Sac County 
DISCHARGE OF TEACHER. Failure or refusal of teacher to con1ply \Vith 
reasonable rules or regulations will warrant discharge. 
The appellant in this case ·was an eighth g1ade teacher in the Odebolt 
schools, and having be~n asked by the superintendent to \vatch one of 
the lower halls to a ssist in keeping order fron1 8:30 to 8:45 A. M. every 
fifth \veek, she 1·efused and the 1natter ·was brought to the attention of 
the school board. The school board at a meeting on December 1, 10~1, 
at which time both the superintendent and Miss Walter were present 
discussed the question but reached no conclusion. On Dece1nber 9th 
a meeting of the boa1 d was called, all me1nbers being p1ec;ent, and al~o 
Miss Walter \vho ad1nitted that she had refused to perform the dutv 
assigned and that she still refused. At this meeting the bo~rd passed 
a resolution that Miss Vl alter tal<e char ge of the hall under the direction 
of the supel~intendent the week be~inning December 12th and that if 
she failed, refused, or neglected to do so that she be discharged fron1 
further service in the public schools of Odebolt for insubordination and 
failure to obey the orders of the school board, and that her discharge 
date and begin fron1 the end of the school 1nonth of December, 1921. 
l\1iss Walter was at once notified in ·wTiting and furnished a copy of the 
1·esolution. 
There is no recorrd that the board ever took any further action in the · 
1natter but on the 21st day of DcceJnber there was filed in the office of 
the co~nty superintendent an appeal fr01n the action of the board, ~ctting 
forth that the requirement of the board to take charge of the hall \vas 
no part of her duty, that the board \Va~ discriminating by attClnpting 
to Tequire her to perfor1n a duty from \Vhlc~ other teachers \vere excused, 
that appellant was not given a full. fair, and c01nplete hearing as 
required by section 2782 of the code, that the place was insanitary and 
\Vould be detrimental to the health of appellDnt. 
There is little disagreement in the evidence in regard to the material 
facts. No question as to the compet:ncy of the appellant \vas raised. 
In our opinion the app~ll.ant. has failed to ~ustain her contention in 
regard to insanitary condition In the school or that she had been discrimi ... 
•• 
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nated against. It has been held "that only afte1 a full and fair investi-
gation at a meeting called for that purpose of \Vhich the teacher was 
served with due and proper notice and given a reasonable time to prepare 
and make defense and that a single day is not sufficient; and that the 
material reason therefore should be spread upon the records," as quoted 
by the counsel in his brief, but in this case the teacher was notified of 
the meeting which \Vas called for the purpose of investigating the case, 
she was present and admitted the fact that she had refused to perfor1n 
the duty assigned her. Even though no notice of the n1eeting \vas served 
upon her, she \Vas present and there is no competent evidence to sho'v 
that she asked for an extension of time, or that an extension of time 
was necessary since she admitted the charge; neither did she offer any 
reason for her refusal to perform the work assigned, apparently basing 
her refusal on the ground that it ·was not one of her duties as a teacher 
in the schools. 
Ordinarily, the acts of the board are p1·esun1ed to be correct until 
the contrary is sho\vn. In the discharge of a teacher the burden is upon 
the board to sustain the chaTge against the teacher, but in any case 
where the teacher admits the charge, this is sufficient without a showing 
on the part of the board. It then becomes wholly a question of whether 
the board was justified as a matter of law in taking such action as may 
have been taken. To ask any teacher to do hall duty for fifteen minutes 
a day every fifth week is not a hardship, and in our opinion the require-
ment was reasonable and the board \vas justified in a sking appellant to 
do her reasonable share of such '\vork as '\vas necessary to maintain the 
discipline of the school. As to the question of '\vhether the building was 
insanitary or conditions were such as to endanger the health of the 
appellant, the county superintendent who heard the case on appeal is 
familiar with all the facts and conditions, has visited the school, and 
was in a position to reach an in1partial conclusion, and I find nothing 
in the evidence which would justify any other or different finding on 
this point. The board took no further action after its meeting on 
Dece1nber 9th and fron1 the evidence I find that the appellant continued 
t0 refuse to perform the duty assigned, appealed the case to the county 
superintendent, and retired at the close of the month of December. 
After car eful r eview of the evidence, I am of the opinion that the 
boa'r d was justified in asking the appellant to assist in preserving the 
Ol der in the hall and that she admits that she refused to perform that 
duty, and I find nothing in the record on which to base any other or 
different conclusion than that the county superintendent's decision should 
bP. and it is affirmed. AFFIRMED 
P. E. McCLENAHAN 
Superin tendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, June 14, 1922 
A. C. HARKER AND CHARLES C. EDWARDS V. THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OF OXFORD 
Appeal fron~ Johnson County 
TUITION- RESIDENCE FOR TUITION PURPOSES. Residence depends largely 
on intent, but acts rnust support claim as to residence. 
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A. C. Ha1ke1, one of the appellants, is a resident o.f the Independent 
School District of Oxford, Johnson county, lo\va, and is the uncle of 
Grace Edwards, who is the daughter of Charles C. Edwards, the other 
appellant, a resident of Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
The school board, on December 10, 1921, entered a resolution finding 
that Grace Edwards is a non-resident of the Oxford Independent School 
District, and from this action an appeal was taken to the county super-
intendent who affirmed the action of board. 
From the testimony introduced in evidence, a s shown by the record, 
Mr. Ed\vards brought his daughter to Oxford in June, 1918, to visit \Vith 
her aunt and uncle or to make her home tempora1ily, and this arrange-
ment continued until the date of this appeal, Mr. Ed\vards still retain-
ing control of his 1ninor child, paying Mr. and Mrs. IIatker the sum of 
twelve dollars per month regularly, and also some additional for the 
support of his daughter. For the first year Mr. Ed\vards paid tuition 
. ' 
and according to his testimony he IS compensating Mr. and Mrs. Harke1· 
in full for the care and support of his daughter, and, also, as he further 
testified on hearing before the county superintendent that he had not 
relinquished control of his daughter and would not consider having a 
guardian appointed or having her legally adopted by Mr. and Mrs. 
IIarker or any other person. 
It is a general principle of law that so long a s the parent 1etains 
custody and control of the child, its residence I S the same as that of the 
parent. The residence of any per5on depends largely upon the intent 
but the acts of the party must support his clann as to residence. Mr: 
Edwards testifies that he is a resident of Minneapolis, furnishes care 
and support of the child, has not relinquished his control and \vould 
not think of having a guardian appointed or the girl legally adopted 
by any one. The transcript of his evidence was not signed and the 
opposing counsel in oral argument raised objection to it for this reason 
but the county superintendent certifies to this as being correct and als~ 
that a copy of it was furnished to Mr. Edwa1·ds to which no objection 
was raised except in argument. Therefore, the oral objection of the 
counsel is overruled and the evidence is :aken as true since appellants 
made no formal objections to the transcript or any attempt to correct 
it prior to the date of final submission. 
After the decision of the county superintendent, a certified copy of 
the appointment of a guardian for Grac~ Edwards was filed, showing 
that after the decision of the county superl_Ilt~ndent '~as made and appeal 
was taken to the superintendent of pubhc Instruction a guardian \vas 
appointed in Johnson county, Iowa, but this certificate is no pa-rt of the 
record in the hearing before the county superintendent. If considered 
it would not determine the question of the residence of Grace Edward~ 
at or before the time of the heari~g befor: the board or the county 
superintendent. The question of res1dence being largely one of intention 
it is possible that the conditions may be so changed after tlie hearing 
that the residence of Grace Edwards could be established at Oxford 
after the time of the hearing, but even !f this fact is conclusively estab-
lished it would not determine the question that was before the board at 
the time it reached the conclusion that Grace Edwards was a non-
• 
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resident of Oxford. The question of her residence after the date of the 
healing before the board is not before n1e at this time . 
After a careful examination of the record I am fully convinced that 
the school boa·rd \vas right in its conclusion that at that tin1e Grace 
Edwards was a non-1es1dent of the district and that the decision of the 
county superintendent affirn1ing the board should be and it is affirined. 
AFFffil\1ED 
P. E. McCLENAHAN 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Io\va, June 14, 1922 
DAN WORDEN AND HARRY PORTER V. CASS TO,VNSHIP 
Appeal f'rorn Jones County 
TUITION-AGREEl\IENT TO PAY. '\Vhere a board authorizes children to 
attend a school outside their own district the boa-rd cannot revoke said 
action, in the absence of fraud until the end of the school year. 
TRANSPORTATION. Where pupils live an unreasonable distance fron1 
school over a road obstructed by natural obstacles the board must furnish 
transportation. 
This matter comes on for hearing upon the appeal of Dan Worden 
and Harry Porter, notice of said appeal having been served in the time 
and manner provided for by statute. The record certified to the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction shows that on the 12th day of September, 
1922, the school board of Cass To\vnship n1et at Center schoolhouse in 
extra session and by a vote by ballot a motion prevailed uto allow Dan 
\Volden's daughter tuition for the coming year." On the same day a 
motion was made and carried "to allow Harry Porter's children tuition 
for the coming year." 
On the 28th day of Septen1ber, 1922, an extra session of the school 
board of Cass Township was held at the schoolhouse and the follo,ving 
proceedings, among others, were had: "Motion made by Burlingham 
and seconded by Marek to reconsider action taken at forn1er meeting 
in regard to paying tuition for Strickel, Worden and Porter children 
for 1922-1923. After hea1·ing report fro1n Mr. Lubbens consultation 
with county attorney and finding that Cass Township didn't have to 
pay tuitions for those children according to law. Therefore the board 
refused to pay it. Carried." From this ruling of the school board both 
Ifarry Porter and Dan Wol~den appealed to the county superintendent, 
\vhere the action of the school board was affirmed. Since the questions 
presented by both appeals are substantially the same, I have treated 
then1 together in this opinion. 
The county superintendent in her findings states that the said Dan 
vVorden had one child seven years of age, that the public highway fron1 
his residence to the schoolhouse in Cass Township is bordered by timber 
land, and that there a·re few dwellings along the road; that it had been 
Mr. \Verden's practice to leave his child in Anan1osa with its grand-
parents during the school week; that he never made this arrangement 
known to the school board of Cass Township; that the highway bet\veen 
Anamosa and the home of Dan Worden is subject to overflow on account 
of a river adjacent thereto. There is some conflict in the record in 
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reference to the condition of this road. The county supe1intendent, in 
her finding, stated that she had measured the distance from ~ir. Worden's 
residence to the two schoolhouses and found that he hYes 2 7-10 miles 
from the Cass school and 3 3-10 m1les from the Anamosa school, that 
investigation disclosed that fully two miles of the road leading to the 
Anamosa school was no mare desirable than the road leading to the 
Cass school. For the purpose of this opinion, I will consider the finding 
of fact made by the county superintendent as governing in this n1atter 
so far as the roads are conce111ed. 
The case of Harry Porter's child1-en presents sornewhat a different 
situation. He has four children, one in the high school at Ana1nosa 
' 
and three in the grades. The county superintendent found that it \vas 
21-10 miles from the nearest Cass school to Mr. Porter's home and 
2 8-10 miles to the Anamosa school. There can be no question but that 
the sending of all these children to one school would very greatly reduce 
the inconvenience and expense of educating the Porter children. 
It seems to me, under the facts presented, that there are t\vo matters 
involved. The first is decisive of this appeal and it has reference to 
whether or not a school board, having once authorized the sending of 
children to another district, under agreement to pay their tuition, can 
without notice to the parents of the children affected thereby or \vithout 
notice to the children themselves, proceed to nullify the order previously 
made, especially when there is no showing sufficient to ·war1ant a 
finding of fraud. From the record presented the school board could not 
have been deceived by any statements made to them relative to the 
distance either the Worden child or the Porter children were required 
to travel. To permit a school board to authorize the sending of child1·en 
to a school outside of the district under an agreement to pay tuition 
and then to permit the revocation of the order is of unquestionable 
detriment to the child, also of great inconvenience to all concerned. 
If a school board is to be permitted to make an order at one time and 
to revoke it again in a few days it might keep making orders and 
revoking them during an entire school year to the unquestionable detri-
ment of the child from an educational standpoint. The agreement to pay 
the tuition was in effect a contract between the parents and the school 
district, a contract which the school directors w~re fully authorized to 
enter into. Being a valid contract, I do not beheve that the law con-
templates that the board of directors may revoke it unless there is a 
positive showing of fraud, and there is nothing of this character in the 
present appeal. 
The second question relates to the distance. the children are required 
to travel and the condition of the roads leading to the various schools. 
I do not believe that it is necessary that this portion of the matter be 
decided at the present time in view of the finding that I have made 
relative to the right of the board to :ev~ke its o~der authorizing the 
sending of these children to anoth~r di~trict. I m1ght state, however, 
that the record as presented to me In this appeal shows beyond question 
that all of these children are Tequired to travel an unreasonable distance 
in order to reach a school and part of the road, or roads, over which 
they are obliged to travel are not in the best of condition. The school 
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board has made no provision for the transporting of these children to 
the schools within the district or for compensating parents who are 
obliged to provide transportation for their said children. I am inclined 
to believe that the board thought it to its advantage to have these children 
attend schools outside of the district at the time it made its original 
order. 
The decision, therefore, of the county superintendent of Jones county 
and of the school board of Cass Township relative to both the cases of 
Dan Worden and Harry Porter is hereby reversed. REVERSED 
MAY E. FRANCIS 
l\fay 11, 1923 Supe'rintendent of Pu blic Instruction 
ROBERT T. EVANS V. HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Appeal from F'ranklin County 
TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS. One who is not qualified to t each cannot enter 
into valid contract to teach. 
The above matter comes on for hearing before the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction upon the appeal of Robert T. Evans against 
the Independent School District of Hampton. 
There is really but one ques tion involved in this appeal and that is 
whether Robert T. Evans was unjustly discharged by the school boaTd 
cf Hampton. I have carefully reviewed all of the evidence submitted to 
me, a s well a s the record that was made before the county superin-
tendent, and I find no grounds or reasons for reversing the opinion of 
the county superintendent in this matter. 
Both the school board and Robert T. Evans violated the law in enter-
ing into the contractual relations in this n1atter, a s the r ecord very 
clearly shows that he was not qualified to teach at the time he entered 
in to this con tract. 
The decision of the county superintendent is therefore affirn1ed in 
every respect. AFFmMED 
MAY E. FRANCIS 
September 8, 1923 Supe1..;,ntendent of Public Instruct ion 
pATRONS V. NUMBER 4, JACKSON TOWNSHIP 
Appeal from ll.f onroe County 
CONTRACT VALIDITY. A contract is invalid where the average attendance 
for the preceding year has been less than four pupils. 
SCHOOL CLOSED. Where no showing of natural obstacles to transporta-
tion to another school, or that the number of children of school age has 
increased so that ten or more vvill be enrolled, a school should not be r e-
opened. 
SAME. School will not be 're-opened where only matter of expense is in 
question. 
LEGISLATIVE INTENT. The legislature recognized that an average attend-
ance of less than five pupils makes it impossible to conduct a successful 
school. 
This appeal has been brought before the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction by s01n e of the residents of District No. 4, who are appealing 
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from the decision of the county superintendent that the aforesaid school 
should remain open during the pre5ent school year. 
The facts in this case are not in dispute. The school dist1·ict last year 
had less than five children in average attendance. At the present tilne 
there are only three children attending this school. Under the provision 
of section 2639 of the Compiled Code of 1919, this school should not 
have been opened unless son1e of the provisions in said section should 
be found to operate in such a manner as to prevent the closing of the 
school. The material portion of the section reads as follows: 
"The boa1·d of any school district may fix the site for each schoolhouse, 
etc. * * * determine the particulat school which each child shall attend, 
and designate the peTiod each school shall be held beyond the time 1·e-
quired by law, except that no contract shall be entered into with any 
teacher to teach any school in the school corporation where the average 
attendance in said school the last preceding term was less than five 
pupils, unless a sho\ving is made to the county superintendent that the 
number of children of school age in said school district has increased so 
that ten or more will be enrolled in said school and will attend therein 
' 
in which case, or when natural obstacles to transportation of pupils to 
another district or other conditions make it clearly inadvisable that such 
school should be closed, the county superintendent may consent to main-
taining the school in said district for the ensuing term. * * * * * ,, . 
There has been no showing made in this case that the number of 
children of school age in the school district has increased so that ten or 
more will be enrolled. ~To showing has been made that natural obstacles 
prevent the transportation of pupils to another district. The only show-
ing that has been made that in any way would prevent the closing of this 
school is the matter of expense. A statement has been submitted in 
connection with this appeal that to transport these children to the 
Melrose School and to pay their tuition would cost Independent District 
No. 4 more money than to run the school. 
No school can successfully operate with only three pupils, as was 
admitted by both sides of this appeal. Furthermore, the matter of ex-
pense, if it we1~e to be the sole issue, would prevent the closing of prac-
tically every school under the law. The legislature intended that where 
there were not other causes subn1itted to prevent the closing of the 
school, that it should be closed where there were less than the statutory 
number of children attending. 
My attention was called to a provision in section 1727 of the Code of 
1873. I think this has been superseded by the section above quoted 
from the Compiled Code, as entirely differe~t situations confront the 
state at this time than confronted the state In 1873. We have grown 
out of the limited school facilities then afforded, as has been manifested 
by the very clear expression of the legislature in section 2639 of the 
Compiled Code. . 
It is therefore the opinion of the Superlntendent of Public Instruction 
that this school should be closed at once, and that the school board of 
Independent District No. 4, of Jackson To,vnship \Vas without authority 
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to enter into a contract \vith the present teacher for the school year of 
1923-1924. 
The op1nion of the county superintendent is therefore reversed . 
September 8, 1923 
REVERSED 
MAY E. FRANCIS 
Supe'r~ntendent of Public I nstrttction 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT BROAD HORN V. FLORENCE COCHRAN 
Appeal from Wa17en County 
DISCHARGE OF TEACHER. Teacher must have a fair trial. Charges n1ust 
be sustained by the evidence submitted. 
This case comes before the Superintendent of Public Instruction on 
appeal from the decision of W. M. McGee, county superintendent of 
Warren county, \Vho held that the charges filed against the defendant 
teacher had not been substantiated by the evidence. T·wo specific charges 
were filed against the defendant, as follows: 
1. Inco1npetency as a teacher 
2. Use of obscene language in the presence of pupils 
These charges were denied by the defendant, which denial put in issue 
each of the two charges filed and placed upon the board the burden of 
substantiating san1e by a preponderance of the evidence. Upon the 
issues thus joined, a hearing \vas had before County Superintendent 
McGee on the 31st of Decen1ber, 1926, at which hea1ing \vitnesses were 
introduced on behalf of both paTties and a transcript of all such evidence 
taken, which transcript of 212 type\vritten pages together ·with all ex-
hibits offered in evidence, is now before us. Able oral argun1ents \Vere 
n1ade by counsel for the respective parties and \Vritten briefs ·were filed. 
This matter is being decided on the transcript of the evidence, \vithout 
additional testin1ony. 
Florence Cochran, the teacher involved in this case, began her teaching 
experience in the fall of 1925 in the Broad Horn School. Before con1-
pleting her first year, the board tendered the defendant a contract for 
the following year, which contract was signed on the 22nd of April, 
1926. On the 6th day of September, 1926, the teacher began her second 
year under the ne\v contract and continued to teach the school until 
about the lOth of Decen1ber, 1926, at which time she was discharged by 
the board and enjoined fro1n appearing upon the school premises. 
The first charge filed against the defendant is that of incompetency. 
I t appears f.ron1 the record that the defendant graduated from the Ne\v 
Virginia High School in 1924; that during the su1n1ner following she 
attended the State Teachers' Extension Course at Osceola; that a second 
grade un1fo1m county certificate was issued to her in 1925, and that she 
had completed all of the \vork for a first grade uniforn1 county certificate 
with the exception of Civics; that her teaching during the first year was 
such as to induce the board during the year to increase her salary fron1 
sixty dollars to seventy dollars per month; that before the close of her 
first year of teaching, the school board offered her the position for the 
following year at an additional increase in salary. To further prepare 
herself, she attended the State Teachers' College at Cedar Falls the 
summer preceding her :::econd year in the B1 oad Horn School. 
• 
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In the record as it appears in the transcript, there is no evidence to 
support the charge of inc01npetency to teach as 1nade by the board. \Y c 
must, therefore, find that such charge has not been substantiated as 
filed and that the decision of the county superintendent on this charge 
should be affirn1ed. 
The second charge 1nade \vas that Florence Cochran, the teacher, u<,ed 
obscene and indecent language in the presence of her pupils. This charge 
is also specifically denied by the defendant. The board meinbers offe1·ed 
the testimony of seven pupils, four of \vhom \vere rne1nbers of their O\vn 
families, to support the charge. Eight adult \vitnesses testified in the 
teacher's behalf. This compels us to consider the conflicting te~tirnony 
offered in support of and in denial of this charge. 
These seven children testify that the teacher told obc:;cene and indecent 
stories in their presence under the tree, but they do not agree as to 
what stories \vere told, their number or order. T\vo girls, one of \vhorn 
claimed to have been but a foot or so from the teacher's head during the 
entire time under the tree, testify to having heard but a part of one 
story, three gi-rls and a boy testify to having heard three stories and 
James Crawford, the le1 st to arrive at the tree, testifie~ that he heard 
four sto1ies, but he could not recall what the fourth \vas. 
One g-irl claims she had never before heard an obscene or indecent 
story, yet she says on the \vitness stand that at the tune under the hee 
she knew fron1 the \vay the teacher looked that she \vas going to tell bad 
ones. The Cra\vford girl, \vhen asked 1f she knew the teacher \vas going 
to tell bad stories, rep1ied "No, but I had an ilnagination." .. 
The t\vo Crawford children testify that later the teacher told t\YO 
obscene sto1ies out loud before the entire school, the girl clain1ing that 
the two stories were told one in1n1ediately after the other on the san1e 
day and just before the close of school; but the boy claims that one of 
the t\VO stories \vas told inside the schoolhouse one day and the second 
story outside the schoolhouse on C~nother day. The other pupils testify 
either that they did not hear the e t\vo stories or that no stories we1:c 
told out loud before the en tile school. 
When these seven children \vere questioned as to other incidents or 
circumstances for the purpose of testing their n1eino1y or to corrobo1 ate 
their testimony, the stereotyped ans\ver "I don't kno\vn or "I don't 1e-
member" con1es with such frequency as to discredit their entire testhnony. 
Notwithstanding· their faulty n1elnory on other lnatters, these children 
repeat verbatin1 the several stories alleged to have been told by the 
teacher. The exactness and the apparent glibness with which these 
pupils recite these foul stories excite suspicion since, according to their 
testimony, they had not heard then1 before and he_ard the1n told only 
once by the teacher. There \vould be n1ore persuas1veness in the testi-
mony of these seven children had they been less in agreement in reciting 
the exact languag·e alleg·ed to have been used and 1nore in agree1nent in 
other essential details and surrounding- circun1stan ces. 
In view of the age of these pupils and the fact that they a1 e the chil-
dren of the n1en1bers of the board or the patrons of the ~chool who filed 
the charo-es it is proper that the attitude of the \Vitne...,ses in g iving their 
b ' • t 1 te~timony be considered. The county super1n enc ent, having all of these 
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witnesses before hiln, \vas able better to pass upon their credibility and 
correctly to \Veigh their testin1ony. With this opportunity to observe, 
he could better consider their age, their strength of memory, and their 
seeming interest or lack of interest in the results of the trial. In view 
of the established rule of la\V that the credibility of \vitnesses can best 
be determined by observing and hearing then1, the conclusions of the 
county superintendent to the effect that the charge l~elative to the use of 
obscene and indecent lang-uage should be given 1nuch weight. 
If we \vere to believe these children, the teacher, at the noon hour on 
the 8th of October, 1926, regaled seven of her thirteen pupils, five girls 
and two boys, gathered around her in a mixed group under a pine tree 
on the school grounds, \\ ith a series of obscene sto1ies that would do 
credit to the lo\vest brothel. There is no intin1ation in the record to 
show that any such stories had been told by the teacher prior to that 
time; the character of the stories alleged to have been told and the 
reaction of the children at the tin1e, are such as to n1ake the testimony 
of these children so improbable as to be beyond belief. 
Had the members of the board and the other pa·rents of these wit-
nesses believed that the teacher had told these stories, it is our opinion 
that they would have taken steps to terminate her contract imn1ediately 
on a charge that fitted the offense rather than on a mild charge of in-
competency. But on the 29th of October, 1926, when they first asked 
fo1· her resignation, they based the request entirely on an incompetency 
charge. The more serious complaint was not n1ade until after the failure 
of the inco1npetency charge to create a vacancy. 
The evidence in the transcript shows that the first intilnation the 
teacher had of any trouble in the school came to her in a letter signed 
by the board and received by her at Ne\V Virginia October 30, 1926. 
This letter contains no hint of 1noral turpitude on the part of the teacher, 
but requests her resignation in these words : 
"In view of the fact that we wish our pupils success in all branches, 
that they may pass the required examinations at the end of the school 
year, we think it advisable that they now have an instructor ·who has 
had considerable training. 
As you have not yet had tin1e to acquire that education, \Ve think it 
would be asking too n1uch to den1and you to teach our school a s \Ve 
\Vould have it. 
Therefore, without prejudice to any one, we very kindly ask that you 
tender your resignation, to take effect not later than the ending of the 
present term, Novetnber 26, 1926. 
Thanking you very n1uch for your services in the past and \vishing 
you the best success in the future, we re1nain, Yours truly," 
At the t1·ial before the county superintendent, the three board n1e1nbers 
swore they knew of the alleged stories by the teacher at the time the 
above letter was written. 
A pie social, attended by all the pupils of the district and practically 
all of their parents and the board 1nembers, ·with the possible exception 
of the president, was held at the Broad Horn Schoolhouse on the evening 
of the day this letter \vas \vlitten. At this pie supper, it appears fr01n 
the transcript, that the relations bet\veen the teacher and the con1n1uniiy 
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we1·e cordial and no dissatisfaction \vith her \vas voiced, but on her return 
to her home in Ne\v Virginia the follo\ving day, the above letter from 
the board, asking for her resignation on an incompetency charge, \vas 
waiting for her. 
It also appears frorn the transcript that the daughte1· of one of the 
complainants spent the week-end 'vith the teacher at her home in New 
Virginia, presumably \Vlth the consent of the parent, after the pie suppe1· 
of October 29th, and after the r equest for the teacher's resignation on 
an incompetency charge had been n1ailed by the board. The daughter 
testifies that the teacher did not, du1 ing this \Veek-end visit, tell any 
indecent stories or act other than as a lady. 
A second letter came from the board as late a s November 11, 1926, 
containing a copy of the letter of October 29th, calling the defendant's 
attention to the fact that no reply had been received. But even this 
second letter made no mention of any complaint other than the original 
charge of incompetency. 
It is hard to reconcile the n1ild action taken by this board under the 
above circumstances, with the normal reaction of parents if they actually 
believed the 1ninds of their children were being poisoned by vile stories 
from the mouth of their teacher. That they should be willing for her 
to 1·emain in charge of the school a full month longer or until November 
26th, in incredible. 
Eight adult witnesses testify as to the excellent character of the 
defendant. The woman with whom she romned, swears that she always 
conducted herself a s a la.dy. A business woman; the superintendent of 
schools under whom the defendant graduated; a neighbor who had known 
the defendant fr01n early childhood; a farmer's wife who had known her 
for years; and a man who sent his child to this school the previous year, 
all testify to the excellent character of the defendant. A mother whose 
daughter and the defendant had been bosom companions from childhood 
testifies, "She is one of the best girls I ever knew. She was in my Sun-
day School class for five years and I have the first time to see anything 
wrong with her." The school board must have shared this opinion, else 
why did it re-employ the defendant for a second year at an increased 
sala1·y? In view of the character of this teacher as substantiated by the 
record it seems in1probable that she would have told the stories as 
alleged. It is incredible that a girl who had lived an exemplary life 
until October 8, 1926, could and would break away so suddenly from the 
high moral plane established by her former record and the witnesses in 
her behalf. 
After having studied the transcript of evidence \vith particular care 
and after having given full consideration to the oral and written argu-
ments of counsel for both parties and to all of the issues involved, we 
are forced to the conclusion that neither of the two charges filed against 
Florence Cochran are sustained by the evidence. It is our opinion that 
they are untrue. . 
The decision of w. M. McGee, county superintendent of Warren county, 
in reversing the a ction of the Broad Horn School Boa1·d is, therefore, 
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affirmed and the costs of this case are assessed against the Broad Horn 
School District. AFFIRMED 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, April 30, 1927 
T. J. BLEVINS V. SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OF BURRELL 
Appeal / 'rom Decatur County 
TRANSPORTATION. Board n1ust furnish if distance 1s unreasonable. Rough 
and unfrequented roads, overgrown with weeds and brush, poorly fenced 
and badly washed, help make distances to school un1·easonable. 
Payment of transportation and tuition in another school by former 
boards is 1naterial in the deter1nination of such cases. 
This case comes before the Superintendent of Public Instruction on 
appeal from the decision of Eli Hutchinson, county superintendent of 
schools in and for Decatur county, Io\va, who had sustained the board 
of education of Burrell Township, said county, in its trefusal to pay 
eith~r transportation to and from school in subdistrict No. 1, said town-
ship, or tuition in the Decatur City schools, for the nine-year-old daughter 
of T. J. Blevins, the plaintiff and appellant in this case. 
In his affidavit of appeal to the State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, the plaintiff and appellant, T. J. Blevins, states for cause of 
a ction that he is the owner of the fa·rm in Burrell Township, Decatur 
county, Iowa, upon 'vhich he resides; that his residence is approximately 
t\vo and one-fourth miles fro1n the public school in his district; that the 
l'oad for the greater part of this two and one-fourth miles is in poor 
condition, unworked, grown up to weeds, bounded with brush on the 
sides, badly washed out, has practically no travel on it; and that for one 
and one-fourth miles of this road there are no houses ; that he has a 
small daughter, Irolene Blevins, nine years old, who must travel this 
road alone to and from school. He further avers that his residence is 
but a few rods fa1·ther from the Decatur City school than from the school 
in his own district; that the road to Decatur City is always a good Toad; 
that he must transpo1·t this girl to and f·rom school and because of the 
poor condition of the road to the school in his own district, the school at 
Decatur City is far more accessible than is the school in his own sub-
district. Ther efore, he request s the board of education of Burrell Town-
ship to provide either transportation for his daughter or to pay her 
tuition in the Decatur City schools. 
The boa1·d denies that the distance the said Irolene Blevins must travel 
to and from school in her own district is either unreasonable or that 
the road ther eto is unusually bad or that the plaintiff and appellant is 
entitled to the relief prayed for in his affidavit of appeal. 
Upon the issues thus joined a hea·ring was had before the State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction at Des Moines on March 19, 1927. Both 
sides were ably represented by counsel, oral arguments were made and 
written arguments were filed. All proceedings connected with this appeal 
conform to the statutes. 
The evidence in this case, together with the evidence and exhibits 
offered in two preceding hearings and made a part of the record, covers 
• 
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approxilnately 200 closely type\vritten pages. The 1 ecord also discloses 
that this case has co1ne up fo1 adjudication on three prior occasions, one 
of which \vas before the Department of Public Instruction. 
All of the witnesses agree that the distance from the Blevins home to 
the district school house is between 2 ;a and 2 1~4 miles; that the ·1 oad is 
not traveled Inuch; that it i s very hilly and rough; that brush and weeds 
abound along its sides ; and that there are no hon1es along the g1eater 
part of the way from the Blevins ho1ne to the schoolhouse. 
The to\vnship trustees, the road overseer and the men \\"ho dragged. 
the Toad testified that it is an average to\vnship 1oad; that they had 
been ove1 it by team and in Ford cars just prior to the trial of this case. 
The to,vnship clerk testified that about $140 to $145 had been paid fo1 
work on this road during the past year. It 1s admitted that $100 of this 
\Vork wa5 done on the east one-fourth nule and $40 on the road running 
south f·1on1 the Blevins home. These n1en who are responsible for the 
work done on the township road had been over this disputed road but 
once and that was just before the trial of this case in December, 1926. 
The county eng1neer in his report on this road, dated December 23, 1926 
called this an average township road, with little travel, a part of it 
showing need of opening ditches, ·repair on culvert that was partly 
washed out, and work on heavy grade with north slope that n1ight easily 
cause trouble in the spring. On the \vhole the report shows this road 
\Vas not what \vas to be expected In a normal road working season but 
\vas not impassable. 
Five men living near this disputed road and neighbors of Mr. Blevins 
all testified that the road cmnplained of by this plaintiff is very bad; 
that it is often impassable except on foot or on horseback, full of ditches 
with water running across the road; that there is practically no travel 
on the east and west three-fourths of a mile of this road; that it drifts 
in the winter so it is impossible to get through; and that it is practically 
an abandoned road. They also testified that the road to Decatur City 
is always a good road and even in winter is never blocked with snow 
1nore than 24 hours. 
The evidence in the transcript also shows that Irolene Blevins must 
travel this disputed road alone for ahnost two miles to and f·rom school. 
It is also in evidence that there a1·e no homes she would pass on her way 
to and from school for 114 miles; and that there a1·e no other children 
living in the \vest part of this school district that would accompany her 
to and from school. 
The tTanscript of the evidence further shows that fo1· several years 
iL had been the custom of the school board of B~rrell Township to pay 
either transportation or tuition in the Decatur C1ty schools for the chil-
dren of parents who lived on the farm. now. O\vned by Mr. Blevins; and 
that since 1918 Mr. Blevins had sent h1s children to the Decatur school 
and the boa·rd had paid their tuition. ' 
A careful examination of the evidence in the transcript fails to sub-
stantiate the contention of the board that there are so many children 
living over two miles f1·om school in Burrell Township that it would be 
financially impossible to grant the request of Mr. Blevins. The law 
contemplates that each child shall have as nearly equal school advan-
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tages as possible and the school board has not exhausted its powers nor 
abused its prerogative until it has furnished such school advantages. 
The law has ahvays construed in favor of the child. 
There are certainly cond1 tions concerning the distance children must 
travel to and fron1 school where a refusal on the part of the boaTd to 
arrange for transportation or to furnish other school advantages would 
be a violation of th(:\ discretionary power vested in school boa·rds. What 
constitutes an unreasonable distance would depend on the condition of 
the road to be traveled, the natural obstacles to be encountered, the kind 
and amount of traffic thereon, the number and location of the homes 
along the road, the dangers of many kinds to be 1net, and the size, age 
and number of the children that \vould travel the 1·oad together, as well 
as the distance to be traveled. 
Section 4375 of the Code provides : 
, 
"When the board is released from its obligations to n1aintain a school, 
or when children live at an unreasonable distance from their own school, 
the board may contract with boards of other school townships or inde-
pendent districts for the instruction of children thus deprived of school 
advantages, in any school therein, and the cost thereof shall be paid from 
the general fund." 
The fact that it is within the discretion of the board to contract with 
other boa·rds for the instruction of children in other schools or that it 
1s within the discretion of the board to provide transportation for pupils 
living an unreasonable distance from school in their own corporation, 
does not justify the board in its refusal where such instruction or trans-
portation should be furnished. 
In the case of W o'rden and Porter v . Cass Tow·nship, School Law Deci-
sions, 1925, Page 324, it was held that "When pupils live an unreasonable 
distance from school over a road obstructed by natural obstacles the 
board MUST fuTnish transportation." This same decision holds that 
2 1/ 10 and 2 7/ 10 miles are unreasonable distances. The report of the 
Attorney General, 1923-24, Page 363, contains this opinion: 
"When a school board :finds that children are required to travel an 
unreasonable distance, it SHALL allow parents compensation for trans-
porting them to such school." 
In view of the action of former boards of directors in and for Burrell 
Township, Decatur county, Iowa, in paying tuition or allowing compen-
sation for transportation to children residing on the Blevins farmstead 
for many years past a s sho\vn in the transcript of the evidence in this 
case, we are forced to believe that these boards considered the distance 
from the Blevins home to the schoolhouse in that district as an unreason-
able distance. This belief is strengthened by the fact that two different 
county superintendents on two sepaTate occasions have so held. 
We have I'ead the transcript and examined the exhibits offered as evi-
dence in this case with unusual care, and have carefully considered the 
effects of this decision from every angle. We have tried to get at all 
the facts concerning this road by a critical examination of all the evi-
dence pertaining thereto and by an inspection thereof on three different 
occasions. Our natural desire is to uphold the board in the exercise of 
its discretionary powers and the county superintendent in his decision 
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sustaining the board. Yet in vie\v ot all the facts gathered frotn the 
transcript of the evidence and f·r01n the Inspections n1ade, \ve are forced 
to conclude that this road from the Blevins h01ne to the schoolhouse in 
his district is unfit and unsafe for a child to tl aYel to and fron1 school· 
' 
that, although some \vork has been done to in1p1 ove the condition of this 
road as shown by the evidence and inspection 1t Is not yet sufficient to 
change materially the conditions unde1 which this child has to go to 
school; that so long as these conditions exist the distance is unreasonable 
and Mr. Blevins is entitled to the relief played for. 
It is, therefore, decreed that the board of education in and for the 
school township of Burrell, Decatur county, lo\va, shall either pay T. J. 
Blevins a reasonable con1pensation for the transportation of the said 
Irolene Blevins to and f·ron1 school or pay the tuition of the said Irolene 
Blevins in the Decatur City, Iowa, school as prayed in his affidavit of 
appeal. 
The decision of the county superintendent of Decatur county in this 
case is, therefore, REVERSED, and the cost s of this action are assessed 
against the school township of Burrell, Decatu1 county, Iowa. 
REVERSED 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
Supe1 ~ntendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, lo\\'a, June 25, 1927 
T. L. TEGLAND V. INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF HARDY 
Appeal front Huntboldt Co1o1ty 
TRANSPORTATION. T1 anspo1tation in 1ndependent districts, except \vhcn 
required by definite statute is clearly discretionary with board, but in 
the exercise of such discretion the1 e n1ust be no discrimination arnong 
patrons. 
This case con1es before the Superintendent of Public Instruction on 
appeal from the decision of Clarence Messer, county superintendent of 
schools, Humboldt county, Iowa, who upheld the schooi board of the 
Hardy Independent District in 1ts refusal to furnish transportation to 
and from school for the five 1ninor children of T · L. Tegland under a 
contract which required the d1 iver of their school bus to transport "all 
the children ~required by law.'' . . 
The transcript subnntted fo1 consideration con1pr1ses seventy-one (71) 
typewTitten pages. Nu1nerous exhibits \Vere offered as evidence, able 
oral arguments ·were n1ade and written arguments filed in behalf of the 
in teres ted parties. . 
In his affidavit of appeal to the county superintendent, the said T. L. 
Tegland states fol· cause of action that he has five children of school age 
attending school in the town of Hardy, Hu_n,bo.ldt county, Iowa; that 
the Independent School District of Ha:dy maintains a bus for the trans-
portation of children to and from sald school; t~at ~?r the past four 
years and up until the school year of 192~-27 h1s c~1ldren have been 
furnished such transportation; that the said school 1s more than two 
miles from his place of residence; tha~ at the pr:~_ent thne the said 
Independent School District of Hardy l S not providing transportation 
for any of the children of this appellant although the school dish ict 
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still 1naintains a ~chool bus \Vhich passeb the r esidence of &aid appellant 
for the ca1r1age of other children to and fron1 school; that the driver is 
under contract to opel at e said school bus in the sun1 of five hundred 
sixty dollars ( $560.00) ; that for thirty dollars ( $30.00) n1ore the said 
driver, with the board's consent \vould transport the five children of this 
appellant to and fro1n school for the school year; that the said board 
has refused to give this consent and to pay the additional thirty dollars 
($30.00) in salary to the said driver to transport the five children of 
this appellant to and fro1n school as is done for the child1en of his neigh-
bors ; that upon the refusal of the school boa1d at H ardy to grant his 
children transportation a s had been their custon1 the said appellant was 
given permission by the school board in Lake To\vnship to send his 
children to the Nervig school in Lake To\vnship, if the board at Hardy 
\Vould pay their tuit ion therein; that the said Nervig school is less than 
one and one-half (11h) miles from the home of this appellant; that no 
agreement \vas made and entered into by and between the school board 
of the Independent School District of Hardy and the school board of 
Lake Township to pay the tuition of the said Tegland children in Lake 
Township as provided in section 427 4, Code 1924. 
Pursuant to this affidavit of appeal, a hearing was had before Clar-
ence Messer, county supe1·intendent of schools in and for Humboldt 
county, Iowa, and a decision denying the appellant the relief a sked for 
was made under date of May 6, 1927. 
From this decision of the said Clarence Messer the said T. L. Tegland 
appealed in regular and due form to the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction in and for the state of Io,va, setting forth in substantially 
the same language the issues involved in the hearing before the county 
superintendent and citing certain alleged errors on the part of the said 
county superintendent in arriving at his decision to sustain the school 
board in its refusal to grant the relief prayed for by this appellant . 
On the issues thus joined a hearing was had before the said State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in her office at Des Moines on the 
22nd day of July, 1927. 
The evidence shows that the Independent School District of Hardy was 
organized in 1901 and contains approximately nine and one-half (9 1~ ) 
government sections of land. At the tin1e of its organization a one-1·oo1n 
schoolhouse was located on the north\vest (N.W.) corner of section seven 
(7) in said district where a school \vas maintained until closed by the 
board of education of the Hardy Independent District in 1919, and the • 
building sold by said board in 1921. This one--roon1 school \vas n1ain-
tained for the accommodation of the children of the Tegland neighbor-
hood and the Tegland children attended school therein until about 1918, 
when they entered the graded school in the to,vn of Hardy, being trans-
ported thereto at the expense of the parent. Frmn the opening of school 
in September, 1922, and for four years thereafter, the school board of 
Hardy furnished transportation to all of the children for1nerly served 
by this one-room school including the Tegland children. The board of 
the Hardy Independent School District still operates a school bus at 
public expense that daily passes the Tegland hon1e. The regular school 
bus has comfortable seats for from twelve (12) to fifteen (15) children, 
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three of whon1 \Vel e children of the driver, \vho, according to the stipula-
tion of facts, lives less than a mile and a quarter from the schoolhouse 
in Ha1dy. But the board refuses transportation to the five children of 
Mr. Tegland on the ground that the la\v did not require the board to 
furnish such transportation. 
It is further 5ho,vn that the one-room school in section seven (7) 
·which provided school advantages for the Tegland neighbo1hood was 
closed in 1919 by the action of the Hardy school board, not for lack of 
pupils but as an experin1ent by the board presumably to save expense 
and to secure increased educational advantages to the children and youth 
of that pa1t of their school district. The Hardy board, as a part of this 
experiment, transferred the teacher to the town of Hardy and furnished 
and maintained a school bus to accon11nodate the pupils of this one-roon1 
school and transported these pupils to the central school in the town 
of Ha-rdy. For four years prior to September 1, 1926, the children of 
1\ir. Tegland \Vel e t1 ansported to the school in Hardy at the expense of 
the school district in a school bus operated and maintained by the Hardy 
school board, as were the other children formerly served by the one-
room school in section seven ( 7) . 
During the first two years of this time the children of Mr. 0 lson, a 
member of the Hardy school board at the time this action was brought, 
walked eighty rods across the Tegland farm and boarded the school bus 
at the Tegland hon1e. Then Mr. Olson purchased a right of way just 
south of the Tegland farm and opened a lane to his residence which was 
slightly over a quarter of a mile from the nearest public highway run-
ning along the east side of the Tegland farm. This increased the dis-
tance Mr. Olson's children had to travel to and from school. In order to 
avoid snowdrifts and obtain access to his residence on higher ground Mr. 
Tegland ,.relocated his lane at a slight increase in the distance his children 
had to travel to and from school. 
But in 1926, while still furnishing and. maintaining the school bus, 
and transporting pupils of the Tegland neighborhood, the board denied 
such transportation to the Tegland children on the theory that the law 
did not require the board to transport children who live two n1iles or 
less from school a s provided in section 4233, Code 1924. This contention 
of the board ,vas sustained by the county superintendent in his decision. 
The graded school in the town of Hardy offers better educational 
opportunities than are possible in any one-room ungraded school. There-
fore the board was justified in closing the one-room school and furnish-
ing transpo1 tation to the pupils as pro~ided in section 4376, Code 1924, 
which is in substance the same as section 277 4 school laws of 1915. 
Distance to and fron1 school should be Ineasured from the residence 
to the schoolhouse by the nearest traveled -road and the lane through 
which ingress and egress is gained to and from t~e residence should be 
a part of the nearest traveled road. See Note nlne (9), under section 
2803 School La\v 1915. 
Section 427 4 Code 1924, provides: "A child l'esiding in one corpora-
tion may atte~d school in another in the sa1ne or adjoining counties if 
the two boards shall so agree. In case no such agreen1ent is made the 
county superintendent of the county in \Vhicl1 the child resides and the 
\ 
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board of such adJOining co1po1atlon 1uay con~ent to such attendance, 
1f the child resides nearer a schoolhouse in the adjoining corporation 
and one and one-half n1iles or 1nore fron1 any pubhc school in the cor-
poration of his residence." 
The Attorney General, in an opinion written under date of January 
29, 1926, in explanation of the above section, uses this language: 
"A reading of this section will readily disclose that the legislature 
contemplated the place of the child's 'residence'. A child resides in a 
house and not at the roadside. Were the statute to be construed as 
n1eaning that the distance fron1 the school house was to be measured 
from the public high\vay, or a point on the high\vay \Vhere transportation 
is offered, numerous injustices "\Vould imn1ed1ately follo\\". 
The language of the section quoted is plain and we are of the opinion 
that the statute rneans what it says \vhen it refers to the place of a 
child's 'residence,' and that the distance is to be 1neasured from the 
residence or house and not roadside." 
The distance fron1 the Tegland residence to the schoolhouse in Hardy, 
as shown in the transcript, thus measured, is a few feet over two 1niles. 
Under no circumstances are children to be ·required to travel through 
pastures and across fields in order to shorten the distance to the school-
house. 
The testin1ony of Mr. Saverude, a n1e1uber of the school board at the 
time, and the finding-s of the county superintendent, show that this one-
room school \vas not closed for lack of attendance, section 4233, Code 
1924 does not govern this case. But assu1ning that 4233 is applicable 
a s contended by the county superintendent, lVIr. Tegland would be en-
titled to transportation since there is no direct evidence to contradict 
his testimony that he lives a few feet over two miles from the school-
house in Ha1·dy. 
It is the evident intent of the law that equal school facilities shall be 
provided for every child so far as possible. We agree with two of the 
witnesses in this case "that it didn't look quite right for the school bus 
to pass the Tegland children on the road and not stop to take them in. 
This is particularly true when, as the transcript shows, these children 
1nust travel slightly more than two miles to school, and the three children 
of the school bus driver who lives less than one and one-fourth (1 1A:) 
1niles fron1 the same school were being transported. This savors of 
discrhnination and lends color to the thought that the child, who con-
stitutes the pivotal reason for the school, is being forgotten in the 
controversy. 
The furnishing of transportation in independent districts except under 
sections 4179 and 4233, is purely discretionary with the board, but in 
the exercise of this discretion there must be no discrin1ination against 
any patron or patrons of the school. The mere matter of a few feet in 
the distance to school will not warrant a school board's refusal of trans-
portation when a school bus provided at the expense of the school district 
travels •regularly past the residence of child1·en who attend its school. 
Neither equity nor reason can justify such refusal by the school board. 
This department has consistently held that where the distance to be 
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traveled to and frotn school is unreasonable, the bo;1rd should 1nakc 
provision for transpo1tation. 
It is with great reluctance that \Ve n1ust ever reverse the decisions of 
the local school authorities ·who a1e residents of the con1munity and 
should know local conditions and all of the extenuating circun1stances 
involved in each case. But the evidence in this instance as set out in 
the transcript indicates that, knowingly or unknowingly, some discrin1i-
nation has been made and some partiality shown, either of which is 
contrary to both the letter and the spirit of our public school la\v, which 
is always to be construed in favor of the child. 
Therefore, having carefully studied the transcupt of evidence and 
given serious consideration to the argun1ents advanced to support the 
contentions of both sides in this controversy, we are forced to the con-
clusion that the action of the school board at Hardy \vas so unreasonable 
and discriminatory a s to amount to abuse of the discretion vested in it 
by law, and that the decision of Clarence Messer, county superintendent 
of Humboldt county, sustaining its action should be reversed. 
The costs of this case are assessed against the Independent School Dis-
trict of Hardy, Iowa. REVERSED 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
S upertntendent of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa, September 6, 1927 
A. G. LOHMAN V. WOODLEAF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
INDEPENDENCE TO'\VNSHIP 
Appeal from Hamilton County 
LOCATION OF SCHOOLHOUSE. Purchase and ownership of school site is 
preferable to lease. 
Physical features as well as geographical location to be considered in 
determining suitability of school sit e. 
This matter is now before u s on appeal from the decision of the 
Hamilton county superintendent of schools, who affirmed the action of 
the school board of the Woodleaf Independent Disb ·ict in voting to move 
its schoolhouse to a leased site. In 1923 the electors of this district 
voted to build a new schoolhouse, to be located near the northwest corner 
of section 20 of this township. Accordi~gly the board located and pur-
chased a site some 100 rods east of said corner on an east and west 
public highway. The new schoolhouse was then built, and there it now 
stands. In June, 1927, the board decided to move this schoolhouse to a 
new site located some 20 rods south of the corner on the west side of 
Primary Road No. 60, which road 1 uns north and south through the 
district. This new location is said to be more nearly the center of the 
school population of the district. 
Being aggrieved by this decision of the board to move the schoolhouse 
from its present site purchased and owned by the district to another plot 
of ground which it has arranged to ~ease, A_· G. Lohman, a taxpayer and 
director, under and in accordance with section 4298, Code of Iowa, 1927, 
appealed thet·efr01n, urging several grounds therefor. These we will 
now consider under t\vo main heads-as follows : 
1. 'Vas thi~ action of the board legal? 
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2. Was 1t for the best interests of the school, all thing~ considered? 
Was this board action legal? The first legal step in changing any 
school site is to locate and purchase a suitable plot of ground for such 
new location. The law as set out in section 4359, Code of Iowa, 1927, 
charges the boa-rd with this duty of purchasing suitable sites, but not 
until the electors have, by proper action as provided for in section 4197, 
Code of Iowa, 1927, authorized the necessary funds with which to make 
such purchase. 
The records in this case are silent as to any action on the part of the 
board looking to\vard the purchase of a new site or any action on the 
part of the electors to\vard voting, or otherwise legally providing, the 
necessary funds with which to make such a purchase. Neither is there 
any evidence indicating that this Independent School District was to 
become the o\vner of such ne\v site by gift ot other\vise. In fact it is 
established by the entire record, and admitted by the board, that the 
school district had not purchased or otherwise acquired O\vnership of 
the ground selected for the new site, but had only rented same under an 
ordinary form of lease providing for the payment of a stipulated annual 
rental, with the customary penalties for default in such payment or 
other violations of its terms. Therefore, this action of the board in 
voting to move its schoolhouse to a new site without first having legally 
acquired such site is, to say the least, open to the criticism that it is 
irregular, pre1nature, unwise, and not such as can receive the approval 
of this department. 
It was admitted by the board that their action contemplated the mov-
ing of the schoolhouse from a site which it now owns to another location 
which it has arranged to lease. We find no legal authority for such 
procedure, and cannot approve the \visd01n of such a practice. Under 
our statutes school districts are corporations created for a specific pur-
pose and with only the po\vers expressly granted to them and those that 
are necessary to accomplish the objects for which they are created. In 
the discharge of their duties and the exercise of the powers granted 
they are governed and restrained by the provisions of the law creating 
them. Section 4123, Code of Iowa, 1927, provides that each school dis-
trict shall exercise all powers granted by law. Now here in the statutes 
of Iowa have we found any authority for leasing school sites on which 
to build schoolhouses ; the school board has cited no such authority in 
justification of its action. It is significant to note that the statutes 
contain several provisions authorizing and providing for the purchase 
of school sites, while nowhere in them do \Ve find any reference to the 
leasing of such a site. Under a fan1iliar and long established rule of 
statutory construction, the enumeration of certain specific powers is 
construed to mean the elimination of other powers not so specified. 
(Vale v. Jlr1 essenger, 184 Iowa 553.) 
After a careful exan1ination of the statutory law applicable to this 
case we must conclude that the board has exceeded its authority in the 
matters herein complained of. 
Good business and practical experience upholds the long established 
policy of the legislature to provide for the purchase and ownership of 
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school sites rather than for the leasing of san1e. As said by our Supreme 
Court: 
"It is the purpose of the legislature that the public schools in the so-
called common school district of the state should be exclusively conducted 
in buildings which are not only controlled by, but which are owned by, 
the public. * t * 
The rule thus announced is not only good la\v but it has also the best 
foundation in the natuTe and policy of our connnon school system." 
It appears fro1n the record, and at the hearing, that this action of the 
board contemplates paying out of its general fund all of the expenses 
of moving the schoolhouse, digging a basement, reconstructing and 
repairing this schoolhouse upon its new f:ate. If all of this expense can 
properly be classified as "repah·s," we cannot say that such conten1plated 
expenditure would be illegal, but the wisdom of dra\ving thus heavily 
upon this general fund is open to serious question. In this connection 
we quote the follo\ving paragraphs fron1 an early decision of our own 
Supreme Court: 
"Applying these provisions and the views above expressed, 1t follows 
that if these contracts \vere made for "repairs", they were payable out 
of the ''contingent fund" and hence were binding. Whether they \vere 
"repairs",-such improvements as con1e within the n1eaning of the term 
-is a question of fact to be determined by the proof. The board could 
not, under the nan1e of "repairs", make contracts involving the rebuild-
ing, or an addition, in no just sense a repair, and charge it to the 
"contingent fund." If this could be done, then without a vote of the 
people they could remodel, and even rebuild, and the power given to 
the electors would exist in name merely. The theory of the .3ystem is 
to require all matters to originate with the people when a tax of any 
considerable amount is to be raised. Here is the source of power, and 
prudence, and the best interest of the schools, demand that it be appealed 
to when there is doubt, rather than that the boa·rd shall assume doubtful 
powers, to be settled and recognized perhaps only at the end of a need-
less and unprofitable litigation. Experience demonstrates that there is 
more danger in extending, by construction, the powers of the board or 
officers than of the people." (Willia'ms v Peinny, 25 Iowa 436.) 
Another objection urged by appellant was the undesirable character 
of the ground and its immediate surroundings. The records show thai 
the site is low. On two sides run deep gullies which drain the nearby 
hog and feed lots, thus making it insanitary and offensive fr01n barn-
yard environment. Such nearby gullies and \vaterways are always a 
fascination to school chi1&1:en, at~racting the~. into places of danger, 
dirt and insanitation. Dr. Wild1sh, a pracbtion€r of Webster City 
was' one of the witnesses. He testified that the proposed site which had 
been leased by the board was the last place he would pick out for a 
home, and expressed the opinion that a school site where children run 
and play should be selected with the sa1ne ca:·e as one would exercise 
in locating his home. We cannot approve. the Judgment of the boa·rd in 
its selection of this imn1ediate location, especially since other more 
desirable sites from the standpoint of sanitation and geog1 aphical loca-
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tion can be acquired by the district only a short distance further south 
from the one selected. 
For each and all of the foregoing reasons we are coinpelled to dis-
approve of the specific action of the board here con1plained of. However, 
this ruling is not to be understood as deciding Jnore than the specific 
questions presented by this appeal, or as interfering with any subsequent 
action of the board consistent with this decision. 
The decision of the county superintendent in affinning the action of 
the board is hereby reversed. REVERSED 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
Supe1in ten dent of Pu bl1c I nst?'rJction 
Des Moines, Io\va, February 1, 1928 
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF BANKS TO\VNSHII; V. RUBY SERVOSS 
Appeal fron~ Fayette Coun ty 
DISCHARGE OF TEACHER. Teacher n1ay not be discharged for acting in 
self-defense when attacked by an unruly pupil. 
This case comes before the Superintendent of Public Instruction on 
appeal from the decision of L. G. Meyer, county superintendent of 
schools, in and for Fayette county, Iowa, who reversed the board of 
education of Banks Township, said county, in its decision to discharge 
Ruby Servoss, the teacher of a rural school in said township, on the 
grounds that she illegally punished Eula Pierce, a pupil in her school. 
From this decision of the said county superintendent, the said board in 
due and legal form appealed to the Department of Public Instruction. 
A hearing of the said case on this appeal was held before the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction on Nove1nber 19, 1927, at Des MoinPr, 
Iowa, and is now before us for decision on this appeal. 
The points to be deter1nined in this case are: (1) Did the teacher 
misuse her authority in the punish1nent of Eula Pierce or was her act 
one of self-defense? (2) Did the school board err in the dischal~ge of 
the teacher? In other \vords, was the stove poker used as an instrument 
of punishment or for the defense of the person and authority of the 
teacher? If for defense, was the board justified in discharging the 
teacher? 
The transcript of evidence subn1itted in this case shows that the de-
fendant and appellee i~ a nineteen-year-old inexperienced girl, teaching· 
her first year of school; that the said Eula Pierce, a girl past fourteen 
years of age, was enrolled as a pupil in her school; that on the day of 
the alleged illegal punishn1ent the said pupil seen1ed to have entered upon 
a determined course of insubordination; that she apparently defied the 
teacher by a course of conduct just the opposite of that requested of 
her by this teacher; and that she disobeyed every con11nand of her teacher 
to such an extent that it is hard to believe that Eula Pierce on the day 
this alleged illegal punishment \vas inflicted, 'vas not an insubordinate 
and refractory pupil. 
Upon the teacher's approach to this pupil's desk to ren1onstrate with 
her to correct her conduct, said pupil in defiance began first to kick the 
teacher, then to pull her hair and gradually force her head to the floo1. 
In the course of the strugg1e7 the teacher ~eized the ~tove poker and 
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shuck the refractory pupil, calling upon her to desist fr01n her attack. 
The te::,thnony of the other pupils, \vhile s01ne\vhat conflicting, n101c 
nearly corrobo1ates the teacher's version of \Vhat actually happened. 
Under such circum5tances it seems probable that extre1ne n1easures \Vere 
justifiable both in self-defense and to n1a1nta1n the authority of the 
school. · 
It is a well established principle of la\v that a teache1 is responsible 
for the discipline of her school, and for the conduct and progress of her 
pupils, and is en1po\vered to secu1e fai thful perforn1ance of the legitin1ate 
school tasks, to enforce obedience to her la\vful con1mands, and to require 
civil deportment on the pa·rt of the pupils at all ti1nes. The evident 
intention of the teacher \Vas to act in accordance \vith this principle 
of law. 
\Ve a1e convinced that she did not use the poker as an insb·u1nent of 
corporal punishment, but as the only available means of defense in free-
ing herself from the pupil's attack, and of upholding the authority of 
the school. In view of this conclusion, after having carefully and 
painstakingly studied all of the evidence submitted in this transcript, 
it is our finn conviction that the board erred in its discharge of the 
teacher; that such discharge was not for ihe best interests of the school 
' in that it m1nimized the authority of the teacher and failed to uphold 
the discipline of the school. W e believe that the findings of the county 
superintendent are just and that they should be sustained. 
The decision of the county supe1intendent is therefote affinned, and 
the costs in this case are a ssessed to the Banks To\vnship School Co1·pora-
tion. AFFffiMED 
AGNES SAl\iUELSON 
Supet~n teu cle·nt of Public Inst'nwtion 
Des Moines, Iowa, February 20, 1928 
CYRIL WHITMER V. BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF TilE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OF WHITE PIGEON IN SUGAR CREEK TOWNSHIP 
Appeal fro'r;t Ceda1· County 
JURISDICTION. TRANSFER OF TERRITORY. The legality of a transfer of 
land from one rural independent school district to another can be deter-
mined only in the courts. The department of public instruction has no 
jurisdiction over such matters. 
The board of directors of the Independent School District of White 
Pigeon in Sugar Creek Township, Cedar c?unty, Iowa, refused to admit 
the children of Cyril Whitn1er. Fr01n this refusal Cyril Whibner ap-
pealed to the county superintendent, Jane McCormick. She decided that 
the issue was whether the land on which said Whitmer lives is in the 
White Pigeon School District or in the P~easa~t ~ill School District, 
and not whether said board had abused Its di scretion In ~refusing to admit 
his children to the White Pigeon School. She dismissed the appeal on 
the grounds that the county super~tendent had n~ jurisdiction over the 
matter involved. From this dismissal Cynl Whitmer appeals to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. . 
The controlling facts in this case as set forth 1n the transc1·ipt are: 
On Septeinber 16, 1878, the board of directors of the White Pigeon Inde-
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pendent School passed a r esolution purporting to set oYer to the Pleasant 
Hill Independent School District the forty-acre tract of land upon which 
appellant Whitmer now resides. Since that date said tract has been 
intermittently a ssessed in the White Pigeon and in the Pleasant Hill 
School Districts, the children residing on said tract have intermittently 
attended the White Pigeon and the Pleasant Hill School District, and 
the appellant Whitmer has voted in the school elections of neither dis-
trict. On July 1, 1927, at the annual board meeting, the White Pigeon 
School Board voted to deny school privileges to the children of Cyril 
Whitmer and on August 22, 1927, gave notice to said Whitn1er of this 
denial. On August 30, 1927, the children of Whitmer \Vere refused ad-
lnission to the White Pigeon School on the grounds that they belonged 
to the Pleasant Hill School District. To 1 eview this order appellant 
instituted his appeals to the county superintendent and to the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction. 
The appellant contends that the action of the White Pigeon School 
Board, in setting over the forty-acre tract of land upon \vhich appellant 
resides into the Pleasant Hill School District, was illegal. This is the 
sole issue in this case. 
The county superintendent ruled that she did not have jurisdiction to 
decide the issue. This calls into question the extent and kind of judicial 
jurisdiction vested in the county superintendent and in the Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction under the statutes of the state. In the Secu1-ity 
National Bank v . Bagley, 202 Iowa 701, our Supreme Court held: 
uif the act complained of is beyond the authority of the board, the 
courts have the power to grant relief fro1n the illegal and unauthorized 
act. But if within the authority of the board and only a question of 
abuse of discretion is involved, a review of such abuse is by appeal to 
the county superintendent and through him to the State Superintendent." 
The statutes name certain things that a school boaTd must do; in 
many other matters it is vested with large discretionary powers. If 
boards attempt to act in an administrative way beyond the authority 
given them by law, the remedy lies in the courts. Knotvlton v Baum-
hover, 182-891. Various decisions of our Supreme Court seem to have 
established the rule that where discretion is granted a board by a statute 
the board's action within such statute can be reviewed only by appeal 
to the county superintendent; but where a board acts without jurisdic-
tion and beyond its statutory powers, the court, not the county super-
intendent, is the proper tribunal for review and correction. 
In attacking the legality of the change in the boundaries of said school 
district as made by the board in 1878, appellant questions the authority 
of the board to make such change of boundaries and denies its legal 
right to make such change under the then existent statute. The Telief 
sought by this appellant is a judicial review of the proceedings in the 
re-establishment of the boundary lines of said district in 1878, and a 
determination under the law then in force of the authority of the school 
board to make such change of boundaries, and whether such change of 
boundaries was made in accordance with the law if the boa~rd had such 
authority. 
The Department of Public Instruction is an administrative tribunal 
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possessing only quasi-judicial po,vers. It cannot detennine judicially 
the legality or illegality of the acts of school boards. The Superintendent 
of Public Instruction is of the opinion that the county superintendent 
\vas right in holding that she had no jurisdiction to detennine the legality 
of the action of a board in changing the lilnits of the school district. 
This is a question for the courts. Since this case involYes the interpre-
tation of a statute under \vhich the authority of school boards to act is 
questioned, and not an abuse of any d1scretionary power vested in such 
boards, ,,.e believe the case should be tried on its n1erits in the courts 
\Vhere all issues can be judicially determined in strict accordance \vith 
the la\v. 
~1nce this appeal must be dis1nissed for lack of jurisdiction, it is need-
less to discuss other points raised such as the appellant's request for an 
order authorizing the appellant's children to attend school at \Vhitc 
Pigeon. For the Superintendent of Public Instruction or the county 
superintendent to issue a peren1ptory order directing- the said \Vhite 
Pigeon School District to ad1nit these children to school privileges pend-
ing the decision in the case \vould be to exercise a po,ver neither officer 
possesses. For this reason the county superintendent \vas correct in 
denying the applicant the order prayed for. 
After a careful study of the evidence subn1itted and the n1erits of the 
case as presented by the counsel for appellant, and of the statutes and 
Suprerne Court rulings be~ring on the 1natter, \Ve are forced to conclude 
that the Departlnent of Public Instruction has no po,ver to grant the 
relief prayed for, and the appeal 1nust accordingly be dis1nissed for lack 
of jurisdiction. The decision of the county superintendent is there"fore 
affirn1ecl and the appeal dismissed. DISMISSFD 
AGNES SA1\1UELSON 
Supe1intendent of Public Insb'1tctwn 
Des Moines, lo\va, April 23, 1928 
M. J. !{ELLEY, GUARDIAN OF EARL HERMANSON V. Vv ATERVILLE 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Appeal from Allarnakee Count?J 
EXPULSION OF PUPIL. Puril n1ay be expelled for violation of a reason-
able rule or regulation of the board. Proof of actual violation is neces-
sary to \Varrant expulsion of pupil. 
Ea·rl Hermanson, a 1ne1nber of the senior class of the \Vaterville Con-
solidated High School, \vas expelled by the board on the gTounds that he 
had violated a r·ule of the board forbidding pupils to attend a public 
dance evenings preceding school days. 
From the decision of the board l\1. J. l{elley, as g·uardian of Herlnan-
son, appealed to w. L. Peck, county. s_upe1intendent of schools, Alla1nakee 
county, Iow·a, \Vho reversed the dec1s1on o~ the board. Appeal \Vas then 
taken to the Departlnent of Public Instruction, and the case is now before 
us for decision. 
It appears fr·o1n the record that th~ board had adopted a rule ''that 
school children shall not attend pubbc dances on even1ngs preceding 
school days ." The sole issue in this case is \Vhether or not Earl Herman-
son violated said rule. 
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Before \Ve can decide whether or not he violated this rule, "Te need to 
analyze it in order to arrive at the legislative intent of those \vho enacted 
same. It may be as~umed that the board sa\v s01ne objection to pupil~ 
participating in public dances on evenings pteceding school days and 
sought to correct the situation by the adoption of the rule. To acconl-
plish this result would not make it necessary to make e\ ery one "Who 
happened to be \vithin sight, or vicinity of a pubhc dance, a violator of 
the rule. This was evidently in the mind of the boa·rd \vhen adopting 
this language because \Ve find that they specifically use the \Vord "attend''. 
thus indicating that they had in mind participation in the dance. The 
language used by the board in formulating· this rule indicated a dis-
tinction between the pupil who deliberately attended and participated 
in the dance, and some other pupil \Vho for other reasons may have been 
in the vicinity where a public dance was taking place. 
Statutes are construed strictly and their language never given a 
strained and unreasonable construction \Vh1ch \vould give a diffe1ent 
n1eaning than originally intended. It \vould be giving- the language a 
strained interpretation to say that the board had anything else in n1ind 
than the prohibiting of actual partjcipation in a public dance on the 
prohibited evenings. We cannot believe that the board \-vould u:::-e 
language in fo·rmulating the rule which \Vould 1nake guilt) every pupil 
who happened to be in the public park at a thne when others \\ere par-
ticipating in a public dance. 
Let us now come to the facts as set forth in the record in order to 
determine whether or not Earl Hermanson in fact violated the rule of 
the board, when ·reasonably interpreted, as heretofo1·e done. 
It appears from such record that the people of Y-l aterville held their 
annual Labor Day Celebration in a public pa1 k and picnic grounds on 
the first Monday in Septe1nber, 1927. The celebratlon \vas largely at-
tended by the local people, each group having its pa·rticular form of 
amusement. One of the various features of the e~1tertainn1ent consisted 
oi dancing on a pavilion in the park, and son1e of those pre.::;ent partici-
pated in this form of a1nusement. 
Earl Hermanson, a Waterville high schoo1 senior, \vas · reg-ularly em-
ployed at the Municipal Light Plant from the closing hour of school in 
the afternoon until ten P. M. On this particular day he \Vent directly 
home fron1 school, changed his school clothes to \Vorldng overalls and 
jacket, after which he reported at the Light Plant for duty, all as was 
his usual practice. 
After supper at J1is h01ne and before returning to his 'vork and still 
dressed in his 'vorking- clothes, he and a young n1an by the natne of J a1nes 
Wyse drove to the park \vhe1e the Labor Day festivities were being held. 
After mingling with the crowd for some fifteen n1inutes, they took a short 
automobile ride into the country. As they returned from the ride, they 
stopped to buy some pop and other refreshments at a stand in the park. 
Both his stops at the park consun1ed less than thirty or thirty-five min-
utes. Earl then returned to the Light Plant \\·here he \Vorked until 
ten P. M., his usual quitting time. He then \Vent directly home to bed. 
At no time did he buy a dance ticket, enter the dance pavi1ion, take part 
in the dancing, or show any interest in the dance. He v.ras dressed in 
overalls for his work at the Light Plant. 
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Ca·reful consideration of the testimony in this case and of the briefs 
submitted by counsel force us to the conclusion that Earl Hermanson 
did not attend a public dance within the meaning of this rule of the 
school board. Since the record fails to establish any such violation the 
decision of the county superintendent is hereby affirmed. AFFffiMED 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
S1tpenntendent of Public Inst1·uction 
Des i\1:oines, Io\va, 1\:Iay 10, 1928 
J Al\II:S QUIGLEY V. SCHOOL BOARD OF THE !NDEPENDE!\T SCHOQI., DISTRICT 
oF INDI.\_ CREEK No. 2 
• Appeal f ront- S to ry County 
TRANSPORTATION. !\1ust be furnished if distance is unreasonable. Con-
dition of roads, age, sex, health of the children, natural ob<5ta.cles encoun-
tered, and dangers to be met are factors in determining unreasonable 
distance. 
The school board of rural independent school district No. 2 Indian 
Creek Township, Sto1y county, Io\va, refused to pay transpO'rtation to 
and from school for the two small children of J atnes Quigley. From the 
action of this said school board James Quigley appealed to George H. 
Kellogg, county superintendent in and for St~ry county, Iowa, who, afte1· 
hearing the said cause issued an order d1rechng the said board of ditec-
tors to do one of the following two things, to-\vit: 
1. Furnish hiln transportation for his children to and from school in 
District No. 2, Indian Creek Township, and in doing so, said school board 
may e1nploy lVIr. Quigley and pay him a 1·easonable an1ount for trans-
porting his children, or they may en1ploy anyone else not a me1nber of 
the school board of said district to transport said children, or 
2. They, the said school board, may take advantage of section 4376 
and arrange to send Mr. Quigley's children to Shipley Consolidated School 
at Shipley, Iowa. 
From this order of the county superintendent an appeal was taken to 
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the case is now 
before us for decision. 
The tran~cl ipt of evidence 8hO\VS that the distance to be traveled to 
and fro1n the Quigley residence to the schoolhouse in the said district 
by the nearest traveled road is slightly n1ore than 2 14 miles; that James 
Quigley is the father of t'vo girls, aged eight and nine years; that the 
Toad over which these children must tra\ el to and from school is a side 
road that frequently is in bad condition and son1etime~ .impassable; that 
the n1ail route has been changed because of the cond1bon of this road. 
that one patron is sending his child to another school because of thi~ 
road· that Indian Creek over ·which the:se children must cross, at tin1es 
overflows its banks ; and that one patron living approximately 21.4 1niles 
from the school involved in this case is having the tuition paid in another 
school by Dist'l'1Ct No. 2 of Indian Creek ~ownshi~; that a school bus to 
the next nearest school goes past the Qutgley 1·es1dence each day school 
is in session du1·ing the school year. 
The question at issue then is whether 211 miles under the circumstances 
• 
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involved in this case is an unreasonable distance for these cl1ildren to 
walk to and fr01n their home school. 
The la\v no\vhere specifically defines an unreasonable distance. On 
several occa~ions this depa1 t1nent has 1·uled on this 1natter, tak1ng into 
consideration in each case the conditions pertaining thereto. In each 
of these rulings the dtstance to be traveled, the condition of the roads, 
the natural obstacles to be encountered, the age and health of the chil-
dren and the dangers to be met have been important factors in the deter-
mination of the case at bar. Th1 oughout the history of this departn1ent 
it has been held consistently that the welfare of the child in 1natters 
of both health and education n1ust receive first consideration and that no 
school board has exhausted the power vested in it by statute until it has 
provided, as nearly as n1ay be, equal educational advantages for all the 
children of school age living \\I thin its school district. Such is the tenor 
of the de"isionc; in cases of Strike v. Leland, Shea v. Pilot, and Seve'reid 
v. Fieldbe1 g, School Lcnvs of 1925. 
A careful study of the above opinions; the facts as established in the 
evidence relative to the condition of the road, the age and sex of the 
ch1ldren, and the fact that the board has arranged \vith another patron 
similarly situated for the tuition expenses of his child in an adjoining 
school district, together \Vlth the arguments subn1itted by counsel, and 
our further investigations of the n1erits of this case con1pel us to con-
clude that, because of the conditions herein involved, the dh,tance the~e 
children n1ust \valk to and from their ho1ne school 1s unreasonable; and 
that under the provisions of sections 4375 and 4376 of the Code of Iowa, 
1927, and the decisions of this departn1ent heretofore n1acle 1n simila1· 
cases, James Quigley is entitled to the relief prayed for in his petition. 
The decision and oTder of the county superintendent is, therefore, 
affirmed. AFFIR"\1ED 
AGNES SAIVIUELSON 
Supe1·intendent of Public InstJ uction 
Des Moines, Iowa, June 14, 1928 
Eo~VARD ESPESETH V. THE BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS OF LINCOLN 
To·~vNSHIP, SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1, WINNESHIEK COUNTY, IO'\VA 
Appeal /1·om Winneshiek County 
In 1\riarch. 1927, the electors of Lincoln school to,vnship voted to e1 ect 
a ne'v school building in subdistrict No. 1. The follo\\T}ng· July the to\\11-
ship board of subdirector s, on petition of twenty voters of suhrli~trict 
No. 1, adopted a resolution to e1 ect the ne\v building on a ne'v s1 ce one-
half Inile east of the present site. The to,vnship board at a special 
rneeting held Apri118, 1928, rescinded the action of the forme1 board and 
adopted a resolution to erect the new building on the old site. . April 
27th an appeal \vas taken to the county superintendent by 1\'Ir. E speseth, 
n t·esident of snbdistrict No. 5. The county superintendent overruled a 
motion of the board to d1sn1iss the appeal, reversed the decision of the 
board, and ordered that the new building be erected on the new site. 
The t ownship board appealed from the decision of the county superin-
tendent of public instruction and the case is now before us for decision. 
This appeal presents the following questions: ( 1) ~fay any person 
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aggrieved by the decision of a board of directors of a township school 
corpo1ation in a cont·roversy arising in a subdistrict appeal fr01n the 
decision 'vhen the aggrieYed person is a resident of the township, but 
not of the subdistrict in 'vhich the controversy arose; (2) \Vas the 
county superintendent correct in reversing· the action of the board? 
The ans\ver to the first question is found in the statute. Section 4298, 
Code of Io\va , 1927, docs not require that the person aggrieved by any 
decision of the board of directors live in the subdistrict in order to file 
an appeal "''ith the county superintendent. The record sho\vs that 1\lr. 
E speseth is a taxpayer of the to\vnship, and a pa'bron of the school in 
subdist r ict No. 1 for the reason that either school site in subdistrict 
No. ·1 is closer to his hon1e than the school site of the district of \vhich 
he is a r esident. The ne\V site Inoves the school one-half mile nearer his 
hon1e. The decision of the school board in rescinding the ne\v ~ite con-
stitutes a grievance from \vhich he has the legal right to appeal. The 
county superintendent \vas correct in refusing to disn1iss his appeal. 
The second point is more complicated; it in' olves the correctness of 
the county superintendent's decision in reversing the action of the boaid. 
In a school to\vnship like Lincoln \vhere the topography precludes the 
possibility of roads at regular intervals, \Vhere, on account of meander-
ing str ean1s and other natural obstacles, roads are infrequent and expen-
sive to establish or maintain, subdistricts n1ust of necessity be ir r egular 
in shape. Under such conditions questions concerning the proper loca-
tion of schoolhouses are not easy of solution. 
The school board contends that the old site is 1nore satisfactory for 
t wo reasons: (1) the presence of a sp·ring; (2) the fact that thel'e are 
more homes \Vest of the old site than east of it. 
The first argun1ent has no \Veight. The evidence shows that t he spr ing 
opens on the surface and becon1es inundated during hig-h 'vater. This 
possibility of pollution from surface \Vater, or fron1 children playing 
about it , ' vould make it a questionable \Vater supply. 
The second a'rgument is the 'vhole 1neat of the controversy. The nutn-
ber of homes on one side or another of a line of den1a1 cation is not the 
controlling factor in the establishn1ent of a school site. The location is 
controlled by the comparative distances fron1 the ::;choolhouse to the 
hon1es of all the patrons served by the school. 
The county superintendent, in her decision, sets out these salient facts 
very succinctly; she lists each fan1ily to be sciTed by the school in sub-
district No. l; under each na1ne, in vertical columns, she en te1 s the 
distance to both sites. Since :he correctnes~ of l~er find ings concerning 
distance to school \vere not disputed at the heanno- before the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction by either party to this appeal, \ve assume 
that they are correct, and if correct, they arc conclusive pro0 f that the 
new site \vill n101 e nearly equalize distances to ~chool \vhen all t he patrons 
of the school a1 e taken into consideration \vithout, ...,t the ~ame time 
seriously inconveniencing any other fan1ily served by this school. ' 
After diligen t study of the entire ~·e~ord, the brief s an d a rgun1ents 
submitted by counsel, we are of the op1n1on that the county superintend-
• 
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ent was correct in overruling the board and her decision is therefore 
affirmed. AFFIRI\IED 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
August 14, 1928 Superintendent of Public Insttf.lction 
DOROTHY MCMAKIN V. CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUTHERLAND 
Appeal f'ro?n 0' B1·ien County 
GUARDIANSHIP Guardianship establishes residence for school purpose~. 
Guardianship papers offered in evidence to support claims of residence 
must be accepted as having been executed in good faith; they cannot be 
attacked in a collateral proceeding. 
In August, 1926, Do1othy McMakin, a girl 16 year~ of age whose par-
ents are residents of the state of Montana, can1e to the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. T. E. Doling of Sutherland, Io·wa, and entered the Sutherland 
Consolidated School \vhere she attended during that school year and 
paid tuition. On September 9, 1927, Mrs. T. E. Dohng, a resident of the 
consolidated school district of Sutherland, was appointed gua'l"dian of 
the person of Dorothy McMakin. During the school year of 1927-1928 
no tuition was asked and no tuition was paid. On Septe1nber 17, 1928, 
the board of the consolidated school district of Sutherland passed a 
resolution declaring Do1·othy McMakin a non-resident of the Sutherland 
Consolidated District, denying her school privileges until a tuition of 
$90.00 for the preceding year had been paid. From this decision of the 
board Mrs. T. E. Doling appealed to the county superintendent under 
date of September 24, 1928. 
October 6, 1928, a hearing was had on this appeal in the office of 
l'vlargaret Mann, county superintendent of schools of O'Brien county. 
On the 19th day of J anua'ry, 1929, the county superintendent 1·endered 
a decision OYerruling and reversing the decision of the board, and assess-
Ing· the costs of the appeal to the defendant board. From this decision 
of the county superintendent the said board appealed to the superin-
tendent of public instruction under date of February 13, 1929. A hear-
ing was had on this appeal in the office of the superintendent of public 
instruction April 8, 1929, both parties being represented by counsel. 
The issue and the facts in this case are clear. The sole question is 
whether or not the county superintendent was correct in deciding Dor-
othy McMakin to be a resident of the Sutherland Consolidated School 
District and therefore not liable for tuition. 
Under section 12576, Code of Iowa, 1927, a minor over 14 years of 
age and in sound mind, n1ay select a guardian, subject to the approval 
of the District Court. This record shows that the minor was not living 
with her parents in Montana; that she was over 14 years of age. A 
certified copy of the records of the district court shows that the minor 
chose Mrs. T. E. Doling- as her guardian, and the court approved the 
mino1·'s selection and appointed Mrs. T. E. Doling as guardian, fixing 
the amount of the bond. Under the code, the court had the power to 
make this approval and appointlnent. The department of public instruc-
tion can and 1nust assume that the court acted in good faith in making 
this appointment and approval. The mental competency of the minot, 
the place of residence of the minor, and the qualifications of the gua1·-
• 
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dian are facts inherent in the decree of the court and cannot be ques-
tioned by this department. 
In its appeal to the Superintendent of Public Instruction the appellant 
sought to get before this department nev.~ matter outside the record 
made before the county superintendent, to the effect that in October, 
1928, the appellant had made an apphcation to the court to have the 
guardian show cause \vhy the order of her appointment should not be 
set aside. This evidence cannot be conside1 ed by this appellate tribunal 
but, even though taken into account, would not \Varrant a different rul-
ing than that rendered herein, since the evidence does not sho\v any 
action of court nullifying or set t ing aside the original decree, and it 
must be assumed that the original appointment of 11rs. Doling as guar-
dian still stands. The guardian was judicially appointed and until the 
same is vacated by proper judicial procedure this deparbnent must 
accept a s valid the guardianship proceedings a s set out in the court 
record submitted. 
Under the record it has been judicially determined that Dorothy 
McMakin is a resident of the Sutherland Consolidated School District 
and being such a resident is entitled to school privileges therein. This 
matter is controlled by adjudicated facts and not by discretion. The 
decision of the county superintendent must therefore be affirn1ed. The 
costs of the ca5e are assessed to the Consolidated School District of 
Sutherland, Iowa. AFFIR,1ED 
AGNES SATviUELSON 
S ,uper·in ten dent o I Pnblic Instruction 
De" Moines, Io\va, June 13, 1929 
ARTHUR WILLER V. MOVILLE lNDEPLNDENT DISTRICT 
Appeal from Woodb'ln y County 
The issue in this case is whether Mr. Arthur Willer, the appellant, is 
an actual resident of the 1'foville independent school district and entitled 
to free school privileges therein as provided in section 4273, or ·whether 
he is merely sojourning temporarily in said district and, accordinP" to 
section 4268, entitled to school privileges therein only on such term~ as 
the Moville board may determine. 
The appellant owns a 160-acle in1proved f~~rm in1mediately adjoining 
the independent district of Moville. The entire property with the fa1·n1 
home is in the school township of Arlington. He is the father of nine 
children, Bix of whom attend school- four in the grades and two in the 
high school. For a number of years Mr. Willer's children have attended 
the grade school of Moville instead of the rural school in his own to\vn-
ship. Upon completing the eighth grade in Moville they attended the 
Moville high school at the tuition expense of their home district. 
Repeated efforts on the part of the Moville board to induce Mr. 
Willer to pay the tuition of his children while enrolled in the grades 
have been unsuccessful. Pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Moville 
board excluding from school all non-resident g1ade children whose tuition 
was in arrears, until such time a s the back tuition \Vas paid, aU the 
appellant's children except the t\vo high school boys were barred :f.rom 
entering the Moville ~chool. 
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T\vo \veeks after the 1\Ioville school opened in Septe1nber, 1929, t he 
appellant rented a three-rootn house in i\1ovil1e and took up his abode 
in sa1d house \vith his \vife and the four grade children, leaving the two 
high school boys at the farm hon1e \vhere an older siste1 keeps hou~e for 
them and a hired man. lVIr. \\Tiller goes back and forth to t he farn1 each 
day, a distance of about one and u quarter n1iles, to carry on his f a r n1ing 
operations. As a consequence of this n1ove l\1r. \Viller cla ilns a ctual 
~residence in the 1\Ioville district with free school privileges t her ein fo1 
the four grade children; he also clain1s that Arlington school township 
b responsible for the high school tuition of the t\vo older boys by virtue 
of their residence at the farn1 h01ne in Arlington to\vnship. Acting on 
this claim he enrolled the four grade children in 1\Ioville. On Septembe1 
24 the 1\ioville board adopted a resolution excluding then1 f rom school, 
clailning that they \vere Jnerely sojourning ten1porarily in the 1\Ioville 
dis:h ict. 1\!Ir. \Viller hereup~n appealed to the county superintendent 
\vho sustained the board; 1\!Ir. \V iller IlO\V appeals to the superintendent 
of public instruction. 
Whether 1\lr. \Viller is an nctual resident of the Moville independent 
district so as to entitle hin1 to free school privileges therein is a question 
of f act which shall have to be detern1ined fron1 the e\ Iclence submitted 
in th is case. 
Counsel for the appellant quotes fron1 the decision of the supre1ne 
court in the case of ll'lt. Iiope v. Hendr·ickson, 197 lo\Ya 191; 191 N\V, 
at page 48, February 5, 1924, as follo\vs: 
"In the acquisition of a school don1icile, two facts concur- actual r e5i-
dence and intention. The principle of free education is the ·richest 
legacy of our Puritan civilization, and a liberal constru ction of our 
statute must be giYen, in order that its benefits 1nay inure to those ''ho 
cla1n1 1ts privileges." 
While it is true that the statutes relating to residence for school pur-
poses should be liberally construed, especially "rhere a st r ict construction 
would deprh e an orphan child of all school advantages, or any child of 
school advantages who on account of the poverty of his parents is com-
p elled to make his o\vn \\-ay outside the parental ho1ne, yet they must 
not be so liberally con:::;ttl·ued as to amount to an irnposition upon the 
t axpayers of one district for the sole purpose of affording better school 
Pl h ·ileges to the child of a taxpayer ,vhose children have school facilities 
available to them from the parental h01ne and in the district where their 
f a ther's property is taxed. The case on \Vhich counsel f or the appellant 
r ehes to support his plea for a liberal construction of t he statutes in-
volved tv:o boys \vhose mother had died and \vhose father had placed 
them in the hon1e of relatives, quoting fron1 the sa1ne decision, . 
"In order to have a \Von1an's caTe and enjoy the comforts of the ordi-
nary home; it \Vas not the prilnary purpose, but only incidental, on their 
part t o secure the advantages of educational facilities." 
' Vhat constitutes actual residence entitling children to free school 
p r ivileges is very clearly set out in a note appearing in 26 Law Reports 
Annot ated, at page 581, in the follo,ving language: 
" So far as a rule can be deduced fron. t!1e cases upon this subject it 
seems to be that a child is entitled to the benefit of the public schools 
( 
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in the district in \vhich it lives if it has g·one there in good faith for the 
purpose of acquiring a h01ne and not for the purpose of taking advantage 
of school priYileges. But that it 'vill not be per1nitted to go into a 
district chiefly for the purpose of getting· school advantages." 
Appellant argues that his physical residence within the l\1oville district, 
with his expressed intent that such residence is per1nanent, is determina-
tive of his actual residence for school purposes as requi·red in section 
4273. Since intent is but a 1nental state it cannot ordinarily be sho\vn 
by direct proof and the declaration of intent \vill not exclude other 
evidence. Intent is a purpose forn1ed to do or not to do s01nething and 
may be inferred fr01n the acts done, the nature and character of the 
acts, and from the 1nanner in \vhich or the circun1stances under \Vhich 
they are done. 'Ve think it proper in this connection, therefore, to 
inquire as to the occasion and the purpo~e of his physical residence in 
~'loville with only that portion of his fan1ily for \\'hose tuition he could 
in any way be responsible. 
The testin1ony of 1\Irs. 'Viller thro\VS light not only on the occasion of 
the move to to\vn but also on the purpose of such n1ove. On cross exami-
nation she testifies in substance that they did not 1noye to l\1:oville, or 
attempt to move, until after the four grade children had been excluded 
from school pending the payn1ent of tuition; that said tnove \vas a busi-
ness proposition to save tuition; that had tuition not been detnanded 
there \vould have been no object in 1noving; and that had the l\1oville 
board promised :free tuition she "did not kno'v as they \Vould have thoug-ht 
of moving." This testilnony established beyond peradventure that leav-
ing the con1n1odious farn1 ho1ne and n1oving to a three-roon1 house in 
to'vn \vas for the sole pu1·pose of free school prh ileges in the 1\Ioville 
schools. 
Vlhich of the t'vo residences clailned by 1\Ir. \Viller is to control? I s 
it the one at the farn1 hon1e in Arlington to\vnship frmn which the 1.\VO 
minor children attend the Moville high school at the tuition expenc::e of 
Arlington to·wnship, or the three-ro01n h01ne in the lVIoville dist1ict fr01n 
\vhich he \vi shes the four children to attend the grades in Moville w~th­
out tuition expense? Of these t\VO clain1ed rcs~clences \Ve a1 e conYinced 
fro1n all the evidence in this case that the for1ner is deter1ninative; that 
1\'Ir. Willer's actual and bona fide residence is in Arlington school to\vn-
sl, ip; that he is 1nerely sojourning ten1porarihr in the MoYile independent 
school district as a subte1·fuge in an atte1npt to avoid tuition; and that 
the Moville board is \vithin its statutory rights in demanding tuition. 
The decision of the county superintendent is therefore affir1ned. 
AFFIR"'IED 
AGNES SAl\1UELSON 
February 3, 1930 Snpe?·interulent of Public InstJ·uction 
OscAR BIGELO\V et ol v. CLeAR CREEK ScHOOL To\VNSIIIP 
Appeal /?'0111 Joh11SO?l Connty 
This appeal relates to the refusal. of the Clear Cre:k to,vnship board 
of Johnson county to fix the boundaries of a proposed tndependent school 
district and to call an election therein to detennine the question of the 
establishn1ent or forn1ation of such independent district on the petition 
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of the required ntunber of voters of the incorporated tO\\'!\ of Tiffin and 
certain territory adjacent thereto as provided in section 4141. The 
grounds on ·which the board based its refu:::.al \Vere that said petition 
\vas p1esented August 6 instead of prior to August 1, the limit date 
fixed in section 4149 for the organization of such an independent district. 
From this refusal an appeal \vas taken to the county superintendent 
\vho 1:endered a decision fixing the boundaries of the proposed inde-
pendent district and directing the Clear Creek to\vnship board to call 
an election to detern1ine the establishment of the proposed independent 
district. From this decision the Clear Creek to\vnship board appeals to 
the superintendent of public instruction. T\vo n1ain issues are raised: 
(1) Does the tin1e li1nitation in section 4149 cont•rol the first step 
to be taken in the establish1nent or formation of an independent district 
under the provisions of section 4141? · 
(2) Did the county superintendent abuse his discretion ·when fixing 
th€ boundaries of the district? 
It is our opinion that the establishn1ent or formation of an independent 
district as p1 ov1ded in section 4141 and its organization as provided in 
section 4149 a·re two ~eparate and distinct steps. The district is estab-
lished or fo1med by a favorable vote of the elector5 of the proposed 
territory; it 1s organized by the election or appointlnent and organization 
of a board of directors. The petition to the board of Clear Creek town-
ship to fix the boundaries and call an election \vas the first step to'~';ard 
the establish1nent or forn1ation of the proposed independent school dis-
trict. The appointment by the county superintendent or the election by 
the people of the board of directors 'vould be the first step to\vard the 
organization of the proposed Independent school district. The establish-
lnent or forn1ation of the district is governed by section 4141; the organi-
zation is governed by section 4149. 
It is our opinion that the specification as to time appearing in section 
4149 does not control the formation 01 e~tablishinent of a district under 
the provisions of section 4141. To provide the district with funds is the 
1eason for the appearance of the time limitation in section 4149. Neces-
sarily the du ectors n1u~t be installed and the district organized in thne 
to certify the tax levy to the board of superVIsors before the first Mon-
day in Septen1ber. The district may be forn1ed or established at any 
time and therefore no tin1e lin1itation appears in . ection 4141. As a 
practical matter, the first step tO\\·ard the fortnation or establishment 
of a district should be taken so as to provide sufficient tin1e to organize 
the district after its establishtnent before the next August. In this case 
the fi·rst step \Vas taken on August 6 1929, w·hich left plenty of time in 
which the district could be organized before August 1, 1930. Clearly 
the tin1e limitation in section 4149 ha~ no application to the time of form-
ing or establishing a district under section 4141. 
For the above reasons the board '\'as in error in relying upon section 
4149 for its 'refusal to act upon the petition presented August 6, 1929. 
As to the second issue \\ e a1·e confronted with the question as to 
whether or not the county superintendent abused his discretion when 
fixing the boundaries of the proposed district. The only objections 
raised to the boundaries deter1nined upon by the count~· superintendent 
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\vere to including in the district four forty-acre tracts on the southern 
bounda1 ies. The board based its objection upon the inconvenience of 
the children to school. The record is silent on this point and the argu-
n1ents of counsel relied entirely upon the first issue. Because of this 
fuct and for the additional reason that the county superintendent is 
familiar with the situation and must be presumed to have 'veighed all 
the facts and ch·cu1nstances to be taken into consideration \Ve are of the 
opinion that he acted in the best interests of all concetned \vhen fixing 
the boundaries. Certainly the objection raised by the board '"hich is 
not argued is not of sufficient importance to establish an abu~e of dis-
cretion on the part of the county superintendent. The decision of the 
county superintendent is therefore affir1ned. AFFIRMED 
AGNES SA~iUELSON 
Februa·ry 17, 1H30. Supe,·intendent of Public In str'uction. 
H. N. BARJ'\ES v. ELDON !NDEPENDE!\T SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Rultng on ll1otton to Dismiss Appeal 
The sole issue 1n this case is the 1notlon of the appellee to dismiss 
this appeal. The question is the construction of section 4302 which readc:; 
a s follows : 
"An appeal may be taken from the decision of the county superin-
tendent to the superintendent of public instruction in the san1e manner 
a s provided in this chapter for taking appeals from the board of a school 
corporation to the county superintendent, a~ nea1ly as applicable, except 
that thirty days' notice of the appeal shall be given by the appellant to 
the county superintendent, and also to the adverse pa1 ty. The decision 
·when made shall be final." 
The facts in the case are clear. Under date of August 26, 1929, Celia 
~1. Bell, superintendent of Wapello county school~, sustained an appeal 
by Mr. H. N. Barnes, superintendent of schools, Eldon, Iowa, who had 
been discharged by the Eldon school board. The board under date of 
September 24, 1929, served notice of appeal on said county superintendent 
and also upon the adverse party, Mr. Barnes, a purported affidavit being 
attached to said notice. Under date of Decetnber 13, 1929, 111ore than 
thirty days after the county superintendent's decision was rendered, 
Miss Bell at the request of the Eldon board, filed said notice \Vith the 
attached 'purported affidavit and certain exhibits in the office of the 
"uperintendent of public inst1·uction. Five type\v-ritten volun1es ,vere 
left on January 27, 1930, at the office of the superintendent of public 
instruction by the wife of the attorney for the board. On the date of 
February 14, 1930, Mr. Barnes through ~ounsel filed n1otion to distniss 
the appeal on the g-rounds that the superintendent of public insttuctlon 
had no jurisdiction s1nce no affidavit o.f appeal_ was !Bed in the off1ce of 
the superintendent of public .instrucb~n Wl~h.ln thirty days after the 
rendition of the county super1ntendent s dec1s1on. 
Section 4302 has been interpreted by the department of public instruc-
tion in each issue of the school laws since 187 4 to mean that the basis 
of an appeal to the superi~tendent of publ~c .instruc~ion shall be an 
affidavit filed ,vith the super1ntendent of pubhc 1nstructlon within thirty 
d,tvs after the rendibon of the decision by the county supe1 intenden t . 
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The procedure is set forth in the interpretation of section 1835, page 60, 
Io\va School La\VS and Decisions, 1874-80, and page 179, School La'\\~s 
of Iowa, 1929. 
This section provides that an appeal to the superintendent of public 
instruction shall be in the sa1nc n1an ner as an appeal to the county 
superintendent fron1 the school board, except that notice of such an 
appeal shall be filed \Vith the county superintendent and \Vith the adverse 
par ty \vith in thirty days after the county superintendent'~ decision. 
This is in addition to the procedure follo\ved in the lo\ver tribunal. The 
filing of a notice of appeal \vith the county superintendent and \Vith the 
adverse party does not relieve the appellant from the obligation of com-
pleting the appeal \vith the superintendent of public instruction by filing 
a~ affidavit \Vith that officer. This affidavit is the basis of the appeal 
and \Vithout it the superintendent of public instrtlction is \vithout jurisdic-
tion in the case. \Vhile section t!302 specifically requires the appellant to 
file n otice of appeal \vith the county superintendent and \Vith the a dver se 
par ty, there is nothing in the la\v directing the county superintendent to 
transmit said not ice to the superintendent of public instruction nor 
would such transn1ission have the effect of perfecting the appeal to the 
superintendent of public instruction. The appellant has follo\ved the 
pr ocedur e for perfectinf): an appeal in a criininal action rather than the 
law as provided for }'}Crfecting an appeal to the superintendent of public 
instruction under section 4302. 
To give jurisdiction on this appeal an affidavit of appeal should have 
been filed by the school board \Vith the superintendent of public instruc-
tion \Vithin thirty days after the county superintenden t 's decision. Since 
this was not done ,,.e are \vithout jurisdiction to hear this appeal, and 
it is therefo1·e dis1nissed. D IS:\HSSED 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
1\fa r ch 7, 1930 Sztpe, zntenclent of Public Instruction 
H ENRY ALBRECHT V. l'1D8PENDENT SCHOOL D ISTRICT OF F L\IRB ANK 
Appeal ftrom Buchanan County 
This appeal is frorn the decision of the county superintendent in up-
holding the boa·rd of the Independent School District of Fairbank where-
by it r efused transportation t-o the children of IIenry Albrecht. From 
the record it a ppears n o tcs tin1ony \Vas taken before the county super-
intendent ; the facts in the n1at ter 1nust be gleaned entirely f rom the 
affidaYit of appeal. The appellant s tates that he is the f a ther of fou1. 
children of school age and that he lives 2.3 1niles from the schoolhouse. 
Appellant sets out seven grounds for co1nplaint against the decision 
of the board-nan1cly, (1) that a dedsion of former superintendent 
A. 1\1. Deyoe constitutes an irrevocable adjudication of the facts \Var-
rant ing transportation in the district; ( 2) that the fortner decision con-
stitutes a contract behveen the patrons of the district and the school 
board; (3) that appellant has a vested property r ight as a r esult of the 
fo1 n1er decision; ( 4) that the action of the board is invalid and void for 
the ·r eason that it constitutes an hnpairn1ent of a contra ct and is there-
fore unconstitutional: ( 5) that the former decision thr o,vs the burden 
upon the board to show that conditions have changed to 'varrant a 
• 
• 
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repudiation of the decision; (6) that the distance of over two miles is 
too great for the children to \Valk; and (7) that the board violated a 
valid judgn1ent and decree of the state superintendent of public instruc-
tion. 
To support his grounds for complaint appellant sets out a decision 
1'(\ndered by Honorable A. 1\1. Deyoe as superintendent of public instruc-
tion on August 23, 1916. In that appeal the question before the superiu-
tendent concerned the relocation of the schoolhouse in the district. Mr. 
Deyoe decided the question before hin1 and ruled that "the board of 
directors had the best inteTests of the school in 1nind in selecting the 
new site." After deciding the matter 1\IIr. Deyoe n1al ... es the follo\ving· 
ruling: "It is hereby ordered that the board of directors of the inde-
pE:ndent school district of Fairbank make suitable provision for the 
transportation of children attending the public school or that a reason-
able allo\vance be made to 1\!Ir. Dietz and all other patrons in the district 
1 esiding n1ore than t\vo miles fro1n school in said district who desire 
such assistance." Mr. Albrecht alleges that he lives on the pre1nises 
occupied by 1\'Ir. Dietz at the time of the fonner appeal. 
Although clothed with quasi-judicial po\vers, the superintendent of 
public instruction is not a judicial officer, nor a part of the judicial 
depa·rtinent of our government. The superintendent of public instruc-
tion does not have the power to decide questions raised by appellant-
such as, the existence of a contract; its validity or interpretation, if one 
exists; the question of res judicata; and the judicial detern1ination of 
the legal rights, if any. that may have been acquired by 1'.1r. Albrecht, 
\Yho v:as not a party to the forn1er appeal decided by 1\Tr. Deyoe. 
It is clea'rly within the po\ver of the superintendent of public instruc-
tion to revie\v thP action of the board in denying transpo1tat.on and of 
the county superintendent in upholding the board's ruling, but in rev1e,v-
ing these actions the superintendent of public instl·uction is interested 
solely in the question of whethe1 or not the board and the county super-
intendent abused their discretion in denying transpo1 tation. In the 
rratter presented here there is no complaint by the appellant that ether 
the board or the county superintendent abu5ed discretion nor is there 
aJLy testhnony or evidence 'vhereby \Ve can intelligently revie\v their 
actions. In appeals presented the superi~tenden: has the right to pre-
sume that the officers ·whose acts are rev1e,ved, 1n the absence of proof 
to the contrary, acted in good faith and 'vithin the scope of their po,vers 
prescribed by }a\V. In the 1natter before us there is not cnly an absence 
of proof that the office1 s abused their d~scretion but no such complaint 
\'\as even n1ade. In the past the superintendent of public insh·uction 
when determining unreasonable distance, has given consideration to th~ 
age and phy~ical condition of the children, the degree of isolation of 
the road they must travel to school and i!s physical ~ondition, the ability 
of the district to n1eet the added financial burden 1f all other children 
of the dist·rict sin1ila1·ly situated are to be given transportation. we 
cannot intelligently pass upon the question of unreasonable distance 
'Nhen the only allegations n1ade are the abstract distance to the school-
hcu <:;e and the age of the children. 
Since the appellant did not sub1nit facts upon \Vhich we 1night make 
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an intelligent decision, but relied wholly upon allegations of a judicial 
character that the superintendent of publ1c instruction has no power 
to determine, \Ve must therefore rely upon the presu1nption that the 
officers acted in good faith and within the scope of their pO\\·ers pre-
scribed by law. The decision of the county superintendent i~ therefore 
affirmed. AFFIRl\IED 
AGNES SAl\1UELSON 
August 5, 1930 Superintendent of P1.~blic J,z~tructwn 
CHARLES F. CARMAN V. HICKORY GROVE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Appeal from lVoodbloy County 
This appeal relates to the right of exercising the duties of sec.1·etary 
and treasurer of a school district by reason of appoinbnent by the board 
to fill an alleged vacancy attributed by a n1ajority of the board to a 
question concerning the qualification of previous appointees. The 
minority member of the board of three appe~led to the county superin-
tendent who reversed the board. The board then appealed to th~s office. 
During the proceedings before the county superintendent the follo\ving 
motion \vas filed : 
"Comes now the defendant, the Independent School District of Hickory 
Grove, and moves that the appeal of the above entitled action be dis-
missed, and as grounds therefore states : 
"1. That this appeal involYes a dispute over the right to hold the 
offices of secretary and treasurer in said school district, and involves the 
question as to \vho are the duly elected and qualified secretary and treas-
urer of said district, and presents a matte1 solely for a deter1nination 
by the courts of this state, and that the county superintendent of schools 
has no jurisdiction to hear and determine this appeal, or 1nake any 1·uling 
01· decision involving the legality of the action of the di·rectors of said 
district in regard to said two offices." 
The county superintendent overruled this motion and made a decision 
based upon the merits of the case. The school district appealed from his 
ruling on the motion and from his decision. Since we are of the opinion 
that the motion should have been sustained, nothing will be gained by 
discussing the relative claims made on behalf of the individuals to the 
offices of secretary and treasurer. 
It has been the uniform holdino- of the departn1ent of public instruc-
• b 
t1on that it is 'v1thout jurisdiction to determine the rights of exercising 
a public office. In ll-1tne·r v. District Township of Cedar, 1929 School 
Laws, page 314, the clailn was n1ade that Miner failed to qualify for the 
office of subd1rector. The county superintendent rendered a decision 
based upon the merits of the case. Upon appeal to the superintendent 
of public instruction the decision was reversed and the case was dis-
missed. A portion of this decision reads as follo\vs: 
"The ca~e presented by these facts is similar to that of Oclcer1nan v. 
District Township of Hamilton, page 77, School La\V Decision of 1868, 
and must be governed by the same p1 inciples. It was there held that the 
only proper way of determining a contested election or the right of exer-
cising any public office or franchise is by an action in the nature of 
quo warranto brought in the district court. It seems unnecessary to 
• 
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repeat the argu1nents there used. Reference is 1nade to that case, as 
well as to the 19 Io,va 199; 18 Io,va 59; 16 Iow·a 369; 17 Io\va 365; 
and the other cases there cited. The princ1ple involved in the preceding 
references \\·as recognized by the county superintendent, when he said 
1n his deci5ion that 'the board of dtrectors has no juri~diction to inquire 
into the legality of the election of its n1e1nbers.' \Vhen this just con-
clusion \Vas reached the case should have been distnissed, for the county 
superintendent can do on appeal only \Vhat the boa·rd itself might legally 
have done." 
In Dow v . Jtnde1Jende11-t Dist,rict of Stockpo·rt, appellant clain1ed that 
he \vas deprived of his right to hold office of director by the action of 
the board in declaring his election illegal. The county superintendent 
dismissed the case and this action \Vas affirmed by the superintendent 
of public instruction, in which he said : 
"Motion to dismiss the case was filed with the county superintendent 
by attorney for appellee on the g-rounds that the county superintendent 
was without jurisdiction in cases involving the legality of school elec-
tion s and any action of a school board \vith respect thereto. 
"We can see no particular advantag-e to be gained, neither can \ve see 
that the settlement of questions silnilar to the case at bar will be facili 
tnted by an appeal to the county superintendent, in the light of the 
decisions of the courts and the rulings of the Department of Public 
Instruction. The courts have invariably 1·uled that when title to office 
i r. the avowed or real subject in conb·ovel sy, the quo \varranto is the 
exclusive legal ren1edy. It has been the 1·u1ing of the Depa1tment of 
Public lnf'truction all along that all <luec;tions in dispute concerning 
school elections, and any action of a school board \vith respect thereto. 
are n1atters !or the courts to deter1nine and that an appeal \vou1d not 
li(\ \vith the county st -pe1 iniendent. Ahnet v. Di~fJ ict Tou•nsh ip of Ce(hu. 
S. L. Decision s, 1911, page 205." 
Chapter 531, section 12417, provides that quo warranto proceed ina, ~ 
rnay be brought ag·ainst any per~on unlawfully holding or exercising 
any public office within this state. 
When a dispute involving the 1 ight to hold a school office has been 
presented to the supre1ne court in !his state, that tribunal has ahvay F: 
held quo \varranto to be the exclus1ve relnedy. In Independent School 
Dist,ict v . ll'lillc?·, 189 Io"ra 123, (1920) the appellant contended that he 
,vas the duly qualified school treasurer and that his office had been 
illegal and declared vacant by the board. Ther e the supre1ne court 0 f 
Io\va said: 
"Nothing is better settled than that title lo a pub h e office nla\ not 
be adjudicated in application for a \vrite of n1andalnus . . . . .A lH 0 
ceedings in quo \Varranto is appropriate for attestin~ title to office 
Vette rv. Byiu,qton, 132 Io,va 487. See also .. <;[son 1 · Consolidated Schoof 
Distdct, 181 Io'Na 424, fo1· a late discussion on this subject. See Yolltur 
l • Huff, 209 Io,va 87 4, (1930) ." · 
v.,r e are of the opinion that the county superintendent should have 
sustained the motion to dismiss. For that reason the decision is reversed 
and the case disrnissed. REVERSED AND DISMISSED 
AGNES SAMUELSON 
Decet11ber 7. U1:H '''Pe 1·int~,uleu, of T' itbll(. lo.~t1 nlfio 11 
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GERALD KRLSE V. SCHOOL TO,YNSHIP OF HALE 
1l7Jpeal !ro1n Jones County 
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This appeal cotnes fr01n an attempt to organize the village of Hale 
into an independent school district under the provisions of sections 4141 
to 4143, inclusive. 
Sections 4141 and 4142 pro\ ide that upon petition of ten voters of a 
village of over one hunch·ed inhabitants to the board of the school cor-
poration, the board shall establish the bounda1 ies of a propo:sed inde-
pendent district in accordance \vith given specifications and call a Ineet-
ing of the voters upon the territory included \Y1tnin conten1plated inde-
pendent district to vote upon the proposition. Section 4143 pern1it:::, a 
subdistrict containing a village "Tith a population of seventy-five or 
1nore to organize into an independent district under the provisions of 
the hvo preceding sections. 
The Hale to\vnship school boa1 d disn1issed the petition on the grounds 
that the village of Hale did not have the prerequisite population of over 
one hundred a s required by section 4141. The county superintendent 
affirmed the board's action holding that the prerequisites required under 
sections 4141 and 4143 had not been 1net. Her interpretation of section 
4143 that the subdistrict \voulcl haYe to act as a unit and only the terri-
tal Y of said subdistrict could be taken into consideration \vas correct. 
The question to be deter1nined, therefore, is \vhether the refusal of 
the board to call an election under section 4141 \Vas an error. The ans,ver 
to this question depends \\holly upon the population of Hale. The i<:::s11e 
is \vhether or not the village of Hale has over one hundred residents 
The record is far :f.rom con\ incing. The petitioners subn1itted as 
evidence an atlas purporting to contain the federal census of 1930, in 
\vhich the village of Hale is listed as having a population of one hun-
d1·ed fifty-five. Said atlas cannot be relied upon for the reason that it 
ca.rries 1920 as its 1:--tcst copyright date. Its fig-ure~ are of doubtful 
authenticity for the fu1 ther reason that unincorporated villages such a~ 
Hale vve1 e not 1nade separate unit-s in the federal or state cen~11s enun1era-
tion. Residents of the district testified that the fi;.;ure~ given in the 
atlas were substantially correct and that the present population of 
said Yillage \vas oYel one hundred. 
The board rehed upon the count n1ade by n1etnl)l y by one of its rnem-
bers from the to\vnship, \vho testified that he kne\v personally all the 
people living in the village and that only sixty-seven people lived there. 
Either there are or there are not one hundred residents in ~aid village. 
The record fails to establish the facts on this point. For that rea!=ion. 
it is dee1ned necessary to ren1and this case to the county superintendent 
\Vith instruction to order the parties to procu1·e fron1 the proper county 
otfic~r nn a 1thorizcd plat of the village and 1nake an actual count duly 
authenticated of the bona fide ·residents HYing on such platted area Qt 
the time petition \vns filed, ~aid count to be used by her as the basis of 
n1akin~ a decision upon the 1nerits of the petition. This appeal is, there-
fore, dismis~ed and the rase is ren1anded to the countv ~upcrintendent 
with aforesaid instructions. DISl\IIS<:;T-"D \ND Rr'r A NDFD 
April 3, 193~ AGNE~ SAMUELSON 
.. 
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INDEX TO SCHOOL LAWS 
T he arabic numerals following- an Index iten1, unless other\vise indi-
cated, refer to section numbers in this 'olun1e as \vell as to section num-
bers in the 1935 code. R01nan nu1nerals refer to a1 ticles of the 
Constitution of Io,va. 
. Boards, officers, offices, and subjec~s, \vhen detailed as a 1nain heading· 
1n bold-face caps, are listed alphabetically under the noun of the title or 
subject, rather than a desci iptive adjective for exan1ple, 
Agency, teachers' 
}\id, state 
Assessn1ent and Revie,v, State Board of 
Attendance, school 
Auditor, county 
Auditor, state 
Bonds, official 
Bonds, school indebtednes~ 
Building:-- and grounds, school 
Certificates, teachers' 
Con1ptroller, state 
Directors, school board of 
Districts, school 
Education, county board of 
Education, physical 
Education, state board of 
Education, state board of vocational 
Elections, school . 
Exa1niners state board of educational 
' I-Iealth, local board of 
Health, state departn1ent of 
Labor, child 
Pupils school . 
Secreta1 y, ~chool board of directors 
Subjects, cu1 riculu1n . 
Superintendent, school S CI~y, to\v~ , v11lage, to\v-nship) 
Superintendent of pubhc 1nsh uchon , state 
Supervisors, county board of 
Teachers, school 
Treasurer, county 
Treasurer, school, etc. 
Under the subject heading ERECTION .o~ BUIL~INGS . is lif- t ed 
under Roman I the procedu·re to be follo~Yed 1~ the e echon of a buildir.g 
fron1 funds on hand or fro1n fund~ der1Yed fron1 the proceecls of a t ax 
authorized by the voters, and under Ron1an II the procedure~ t o be 
follow·ed \vhere a building is .to be financed fr01n the Pl oceeds of t he sale 
of indebtedness bonds, A be1ng the procedure \vhen the indebtedne~~ is 
not in excess of 11,4% of the actual yalue of the taxable property of the 
district, and B \vhen it is in exce~s of th3;t anlount . The provisions of 
la\v under each of these prccedures are hsted a.s n eaxly as possible in 
t he or der the board 'vill need t~ gh e then1 attention. T his arrange1nent 
is in addition to their alphabetical arrangernent under various heading·s 
throug·hout the index as a \vhole. 
• 
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ABSENT VOTERS 
S n Elect1on.rr h ool1 subl1eatl .lib,ent T"'otn~ 
ACADEMIES 
~"·eP. School-~ u?Hl OollegcR, subhead Acad,. 
emtes 
ACCIDENTS TO EMPLOYEES 
Definition of emplc) ee, employer, injury, 
1421 
Injury reported to indu~trin l commb· 
sioner 1434~1436 
ACTUAL VALUE OF TAXABLE PROP-
ERTY 
See P roperty 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
Bids on p ublic c ontrac ts: 
Bond sal& must be nd'• 'l'tised, 1172-
1179 
Erection or repair of school bu ildin,:!'", 
4370, 4370-cl 
lmpro~ements by state board. of edu-
cation, 3945 
Textbook purchnse advertised, ·1451 
Tobacco advertisements near public 
schools prohibited, pennlty, 1585, 1586 
Wording of advertisements for bids con 
tains paragraph stating a preference 
w1U be given Iowa materials, products, 
supplies, provisions, nncl art icles, 
1171-b2 
AFFIRMATION 
Included in "ord "Oath", 63 (12) 
ee Oaths and Afltrmntion .<~ jol' drtaila 
0-8 to oaths 
AGE 
Certificate applicant'~ age, 3858-el 
Compulsory attendance 4410 ·1411 
1;-, 1 ' • ~mp oyment of boys between 11 and 16, 
1538 
Ev~ning school~, age limit, 4268, 4 289 
Evtdence reqUired for child In bor per· 
mit, 1531 (4) 
Exclusion of children uncler ngc 6 •12 70 
Deaf children of school nge, •13 t s: 4349 
Deaf or blind, 7 to 19 4427 
Part-time sch ool age, l528, ·1291 
School age, 4268, 4273 
Soldiers, sailors, and mn riucs over 2 1, 
4273 
Transportation of children to school, 
minimum age limit of drh·cr, 1960-d l O 
AGENCY, TEACH E RS' 
Collection of advance fee in excess of 
$ 1.00 prohibited, 1551-c2 
Licen se fee, 1551-c4 
R egulation and licensing of, ch. i7, cb. 
77-Cl 
AGENTS 
Officers and bonrd members n~, 1u·o· 
hibited, 4468 
AGRlCUL TURAL COLLEGE 
Pe School8 011ll Colleges, sulJ!teocl l owa 
tate Oo lege OJ .1griculture and Jlfe· 
"hanic Arts 
AGRICULTURE 
6 \.dvancement bv farm aid nssociation" 2929 • I 
First grade uniform county certificate 
subject, 3876 
Instr~ctio~ in consolidated schools. 418 ·1 
Requ1red. m normal training high schools 3899 I 
School exhibitions •1246 
Superintendent pU:blic instruction to pro-
mote interest in, 3832 ( 5) • 
Vo"ational training in, 3837-3849 
AID, STATE 
C'rnsolidated schools •!1 84-l18 t1 
.Mining cnmp school' : 
~ ee bie11nial approprirttiun at la I 
, euula r ~ession, of general absembly 
_ -oru1al training high ~chools, 88'99-3911 
Schools for instruction of deaf, 4349-
4 352 
Standard rural schools, 4332, 4335 
Yocntional edu cation, 38·JA 
Withdrawal of nid 4n3g 
ALCOHOL, STIMULANTS, NARCOTICS, 
AND POISONS 
l~ffect of, taught m schools, 4259 . 
Enfor cement of lnw hy county superm-
tendent, 4106(•1 ) 
ALGEBRA, ELEMENTARY 
Collegiate work in lie o examination 
in, for first grade unifor111 county cer· 
tificnte, 3877 
Ftrst grade uniform countr certificate 
subjec.t 3876 
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP 
See, Citizenship l mt , •m1 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
See Gotern.ment .An t.l'ican 
ANIMAL INDUSTRY 
Reqmred to be t.nug-ht in !arm aid a ~o­
ciation school, 2929 
ANNUITIES 
Teachers' p ens1on nud retit·cmt•nt .... ~ ::;t ~m, 
4345- 4347 
APPARATUS 
Purchase of, 4238 
APPEALS 
To county boarcl oC education, l l 5!)-
41 63, 4188(5) ... 
To county supE t inteuclent, 4298-! .. 111 
ec step out wt 11 1der t 2fl8 
To district court, p ar ticular a ppeals: 
Condemn a t10n p1 ocet dings, · ~ '3_tio ..• 
Distribution of n sets nncl ha b1hbe ... , 
41 38 o6-
TO state comptroller, 35 1-_36~, 364-? ' 
To superintenchnt of pubhc mstruct10n, 
4 302-4303. \ er blep outline wnder 
4298 
APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE 
App1n1sers of 'ltes, 4380 _ .. ~ 
Assistant to countv superllltcndent, 523o 
Board members •J106{10), J223-n2 
Clerk for cour{t.y superin tendent. 52~t­
Deputy county su perintendent. 5238 . 
Nepotism prohibited wheu, pcnulfy, 1 l 66, 
1167 
Penal provisions, 13301 
Preference for . old iers n nc1 ~m ilor~. 11 .i!l-
1165 
Secretary, 4222 
Treasurer 4222 
APPRAISEMENTS 
Schoolhou"e stt( ta80-·13 .:t 
APPROPRIATIONS .. 
Expendtture r cess of, proJulnt.ed, 
1168 
)fisuse of, prohibited, o l.e29 . ::::
260
_ 
To county supcrinteudcnt ~ o1T1ce, v 
c1-5260-cll . . 
To improYementl of mstructton furHI, 
411 8 d5 
ARBITRATION 
Dispute as to diYision of a~scts nn<l Jia· 
bilities of school districts, 41:18 
ARCHITECTS 
R egister ed, 1905-bG 
ARITHMETIC 
R equtred m all school~. ·12 52 
First grade uniform countr c,. ,·tificnte 
subject, 3876 
ART 
-.. 1001 e.·hibitions, 12 16 
.. 
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ASSESSMENT AND REV I E W , STATE 
BOARD OF 
:Make .evy to pay bonds where board 
fails, 7181 
Prepare blanks for reimbursement of 
school districts on account of tax-free 
ln nd, 4283-e7 
Require school board to report informn· 
tion as to assessments and collection 
of ta ·e , 6943 r27 ( 5) 6943-c28 
ASSESSMENT S OF TAXES 
A.ssessuLlL )Ic,perty, schuol lands after 
S"lle, 4175 
ASSET S A ND LIABILIT I ES 
!\.d 1stn:..l"'' t. -n~ 7 41 u 
ATTENDAN CE, SCHOOL 
Admbsion, after e. pu.Qion, 42 72 
1\.ge for, 4268, 4273 
.\ttenc.lance in another district, 423~-el, 
4274, 4274-cl, 4274·c2, 4274·e1, 4275, 
4283-ci 
Child workers, 1528, 1531 
Children of state and federal employees, 
4283·el-4283-e8 
Closing elementary school under contract 
with another district, 4274-e1-4274-e7 
( loo;;mg school fot· lack of, 4.231, 4385 
Compuls ory a ttendance : 
Abnormal children, proof, 441·1 
Age of children affected, 4410, 4427 
Blind and deaf persons included, 
4426-4432 
Certificates, 4412, 4413, 4416 
Duties of parents and guardians, 4410, 
4427, 4432 
gnforcement, 4106(4), 4421, 4424 
Exceptions, 4410, 4411, 4431 
Penalties for violation of law, 4415, 
4421 
Puni:shment of truants, -1418 
Hecord~. custody, 4416 
Reports of private schools, 4412, 
44.13, 4424 
School census, 4235, 4312, H.25, 
4426 
Truancy officers, 4419-4421 
'l'ruant schools, 4418-4423 
l~vening schools, 4268, 4288-4290 
Excuses for non-attendance, 4411 
Expulsion of pupils, 4270, 4271 
High school outside home district, 4275-
4 2 78 
Outside state, 4274-cl, 4274·c2, 4275 
Part-time schools, 4291, 4296 
Penal provisions, 4296 
School ag()., 4268 
ATTORNEY, COUNTY 
A c tion s and proceedings conduc t ed: 
Collect1on of school fund, 4478 4484 
School fund cases, 4500 
Duties in ger..e1 al, 5180, 5180-a3 
L a ws e n fo rced: 
Child lnLor la \V, 1541 
School hn, ·1106(4) 
ATT ORNEY GENERAL 
Opimon:-. ICnlercd 149(4), 5180 
AUDITOR, COUNTY . 
Budg-ets fih d summarized, and certtfied, 
383, 38·1 Census duties, assessor's census of det~f 
and blind forwarded to, 4 ·126 
Convention called for election of county 
superintendent, 4100 
Furnish county superintendent. statement 
showing amount appropriated for 
office, 5260-c7 
Library fund withheld, 4_322 
Send certificate of elect10n of county 
superintendent, 4105 
chool bonds registered with, 4407 
School funrls, apportionment and other 
duties, 4396, 4397, 4478-4511, 5148 
School land~. 444U-i501 
School township plat 1·ecorde(l with, 
4127 
Tutti on '\ ithheld ·1274, 42 78 
AUDITOR, STATE 
I '\.Ommotton of school finances, 113-
130·a3 
l~xpenses collected from counties blino 
nnd deaf children, 1067 1072' 
BALLOTS AND BALLOT BOX 
Ballot hox at school el<'< 101 s ~2 L6-clt 
Form of, 4218 
Printing ballots, 4~1G·c8 
'epnrnte bnllot box, "hen requirr.d, 
U12, 4168, •1188(8), !UJl 
BANKS 
\ppro Ill of clepositorv hank, 7 120·dl, 
7·t20-d2 • 
Depository bank must be designated, 
7 t2 0-dl 
l!,ailure to pay interest to county tr ns· 
urer, penalty, 7420-n 1 ~J 
J ncreasc of maximum deposit condition· 
ally prohibited, 7 420-d3 
Interest on public funds dh·erted, 
7420·a6, 7420·a7 
Interest paid on public funds, 7•120-dG, 
7·120-<17 
Liability of depositing officer, 7•120·<18, 
7420-nl4 
!Jocation o( depository bank 7420-d•! 
Pay interest to county trea~un•r 7~J 20· 
all ' 
Refusal of deposit by bnnk 7·120·<15 
S!lo,-:ing as to nruoun! on deposit, ~1240 
Smkmg fund for pubhc deposits created, 
7420-n 1, 7420-a2 
See DeposiJ.ories for other clP.tails 
BARBED WIRE • 
See .Fences 
BEQUESTS AND GIFTS 
G1fts and donauon~ 3855, 1018 ... 
BIBLE 
Sectarinnism prohibited 5<>~>6 5'"'r.7 
, J.Jl. ' '.Jt._l 
Use in schools, 4258 
BIDS 
Boncls, 1172-1179 
Erection of schoolhouse, 43 70 
Improvements by state board of eclucu· 
tion, 3945 
Penalty for divulging contents or sealed 
bids, 1170, 1171 
Preference for domestic products 1171. 
b1, 1171-b2 . • 
Preference for Iowa labor 1171-dl 
Repnir of schoolhouse, 4370, 4370·c1 
'l'extbooks, 4451 
BIRDS 
Observa_nce of bird d!ly in school-., 42 i 9 
Suggesti?ns by supe1 mtendeut public in· 
structlon for obsen·::mce of hinl tl 1n 8832(6) d 
BLIND 
A1d for . de_serving blind, bl'e UCJI e.rrtT ap-
p_ropnattoll fo; St!Lte Board of Bclllctt · 
t10n for the btenmum 
Censu_s of blind reported by county su-
permtendent to superintt•ndeui of 
school for blind, 410 6 ( 13) 
Census of, taken by assessor and re-
ported to county auditor 4426 
1 ducation of, compulsory, 4427-4432 
1'. ume, age, a?d address r eported to 
county supermtendent by school secre· 
taT·y, 4313 
School for, 
See Schools and Oolleoes, subhecltl 
Blmd, School for 
BLIND, SCHOOL FOR 
~u Schools and Colleges, 81J.b1uad Blit&d 
')rl!ool for ' 
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BOARDS: 
See: 
Assessment and Revieu• Stalt>. Board of 
Oommis8ion, State Employment 
Oo-mmisaion, State Library 
Directora, School Board of 
Education, Oo-unty Rom·d of 
Education, State Board of 
Education, State Board of VocatiOnal 
Examiners, State Board of Eclucational 
Health, Local Board of 
Health, State Depa rtmP.nt of 
Supervtsor.<J, Oounty Boa rcl of 
BONDS, OFFICIAL 
Accountmg before approval, 1057 
Action on bond, 10082 
Amount of: 
Contractor, 10303 
County superintendent, 1065 
Secretary, 4305 
Superintendent public ins truction, 
1063 
Treasurer, 4305 
Building contractor's bonds 355, ·13 70, 
10300 • 
Cost of bonds of secretnry nncl treasurer 
paid by district, when, 4305-al 
Custody of, 1077 
Form of, 1059 
Liability of officers, divulgin(J' contents 
of sealed bids, 1170, 1171 o 
Onth on back or attnched, 1055 
Officers required to give honds, 105D 
Penalty for failure to give, 1079 
Secretary and he'lsurcr bonds, 4305 
BONDS, SCHOOL INDEBTEDNESS 
Building bonds nncl honcls for purchnse 
of sites, 4177, 4353-4358 4 ·106 
Denominations, 4407 ' 
Duratio.n of bonds. 4~107 
Engravmg nncl printing expenses, 4407 
Exchange, 1179 
Form of bonds, 4407 
Funding or refunding bonds, 4•105 
Interest rate, 4407, 4408 
Issuance: 
Authorized by voters, 1171 -d·i, 4177, 
4190, 4353-4358 4.40G 
Regulations, hcnrin'gs and decisions 
363-367 • 
Mandatory retirement, 1179 bl -11 7D·b3, 
1179-c1 
Payment of judgment 4105 
Payment provided for' 4403 440<.1 
Penal provision 390' ' 
Permissive appiicntion of funds 1179-
b3, 4408 • 
Place of pnyment, 1179-fl 
Proceeds of sale, 4317 
Purpose of issuance, 4177 4353 4406 
Record of purchasers 4 40 D ' Redem~tion, 4408, 4·lOD 
Refundmg bonds issued 4<105 
Registration, 4407 ' 
Sale: 
Advertisement t•equired 1172-1179 
Bids, ~ealed nnd open, '1173, 117•.1 
Commtssion and expense 1176 
Notice of time an<l plnc~ 1172 117 ·1 
P enal provision, 1177 ' ' 
Rejection of bids, 1174 
Selling price, 1175 
Tax exempt, 6944(5) 
Tax levy for payment, 4403, 4404, 7181 
T!lx levy mandatory, 1179-b2 
Time of payment, 4407 
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES, SCHOOL 
Adoption by boards, 4446, 4458 
Bids required, 4451 
Bonds: 
With person or firm contrnctin.... to 
furnish, ·1455 ,., 
With person selling for lJoard, 4·147 
City schools, uniform textbooks, 4463 
Contracts awarded, 4452 
Custodians, bond. 4447 
Depositories, 444 7 
Distribution to depositories, 4461 
Exchange for new books, 4 1.1-lD 
Free textoooks. ·1238, 4464-4467 
Funds availnble, 4372, 44•18 , 44o0 
Indigent children, books for, 4~38 
Levy for, 44,18 
Library books, 432~ 
List sent to stnte snpcrintend~nt, 4•W2 
Loaning free by school board, 42~H, 
4464-4-167 
Penal provision relntjng to agents, 44G~ 
Pm·ch11se and sale, 4238, 4441), -14 ·'1~. 
4460 
Question of change or uniformit) s:th· 
mitted to voters, 4~17(1), -1 115~l, 4t5t>, 
4457, 4A63 
Samples and list prices, •1454 
Secretary's record of, 4308 
Selection by county hoard, 4458 
Selection by district bonrd, 4446 
Suit on publisher's bond, 4450 
Supplies. 4•146 
'fax le\-y, 4:<1·.18 
Trensuret·'s record. 431 t3 
Uniformity adopted by district or county, 
4·146, 4456 
BOUNDARIES 
See Districta, School, subhead Bounclcrrie.~ 
BUDGETS 
Local budgets : 
Blank fo ms for, 372 
Certification to county auditor and 
state comptroller, 383, 384 
Comt)troller's supen·ision of, 389 
Definition of t-erms, 369 
Estimnt(S to be mn,Je und filed, 370-
375. See al;;o ,.;tep outline uncleJ" 
370 
Expenses, how pn id. :182 
Funds, transfer and return, 387, 388 
Hearing on, 375 
Limits in 
General fund, •1386, 4:187, 4388, 
4448 
Schoolhou~e fund, 4217, 4403, 4363 
Penal provision, 390 
Publication or posting of, 375 
Rev icw and record, :3 7 5-:l7D 
Supplemental estimates, 373-a1 . 
Tax levy rntes limited ancl certified, 
380, 381, 385, 386 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, SCHOOL 
Abandonment of bUildmg con~. act, ei.ect, 
10320 . . 
Actions to determine disputed hmldmg 
claims, 10:n3-l0323 . 
.Ach·ertisemcnt of bids an(l lettm~ of 
contrnct.s for buildings, 4370-4370·c1, 
1168-1171 
Area of site limited, 43 60-13 62 
Authorization of submission of building 
proposition by bonrd, 421.6-c2, 4218 
Authorization of bond not m e.xcess of 
1 'fl% of the actual value of the tax-
able property of the district, ·121 6-c2, 
4218 
Authorization of submission of bond 
propositiOn in excess of 1% % of the 
actual vnlue of the taxable property 
of the district, 435-1-·1358 
Barbed wire fence prohibited, pPnalty, 
4377. 4378 . 
Bonds for building purposes, 1ssunnce of, 
4353, 4406 
B onds sale of, 1171-cJ.i-11 i9 
Closing clue to epidemics, t3846 
Community center, 5834 
• 
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Compensation for use of building ex-
pended in upkeep and repair, and in 
purchase of supplies, 4372 
Condemnation of land, 4364 4369 
Contractor's surety bonds, 4370, 10300-
10304 
Date of election when called by petition 
to issue bonds, 4357 
Defacing, penalty for, 13082 
Disposal of in consolidated districts, 
4385 
Door plates. 4334 
Doors unlocked, to open out, 1651, 1667 
Election called by board on petition, 
4355 
Emergency repairs, 351-367, 4370-c1, 
1029U-10323 
Equipment, purchase of, 4238 . 
Erection of building. For the provis1ons 
of law arranged in the order the board 
will need to give them attention, see 
Erection of Building 
Exempt from execution, 11771 
l•'ences, 4106(4), 4377, 4378 
Filing claims for labor and material, 
10305-10309 
Fire escapes required, 1662-1666 
Flags and flagstaffs, 4 71, 4253 
Form of ballots, 762-767, 4218 
Fuel, in subdistricts, 4234 
Furnishing, in subdistric~. 4234 
Hearing on contract for building if cost 
exceeds $5,000, 352 et seq 
Insurance, 4238, 8907 
Lease or sale of, 4217 (2), 4385-a1-
4385-a4 
Location, 4177, 4178, 4359 
:Maturities, interest rates, place of pay-
ment, and form of bonds to erect 
buildings, ch. 63-B 1, 4407. For 
further detail8 see Bonds, School In· 
debtedneas 
Meeting of board to consider building 
proposition, 4221 
Notice of election called on initiative of 
board, 4216-c3. For further details 
see Elections. School 
Notice of election called by board on 
petition, 4356. For further details ex· 
cept M to notice and time of election 
see Elections, School 
Number and value reported, 3832 ( 13). 
Payment of claims for labor and matenal 
-retention on claims, 10310-10312-d1 
Petition to erect building-when re· 
qutred, 43 54 
Plan of building approved by county 
superintendent, 4370 
Plans and specifications, 3832 (13), 
4370, 352 
Playgrounds, 4361, 4433-4439, 5834, 
5846, 6308, 6309 
Preferences on contracts for buildings, 
1171-b1-1171-d3 
Privies, 42 4 7 
Public :;quares rededicated for school· 
house sites or playgrounds, 6308, 
6309 
Registered architect. 1905-b6 
Repnirs, 351-367, 4234, 4370, 4370·c1, 
10299-10323 
Report, annual, by county a~di~or, 515::l 
Reports on completion of butldmgs, 362 
Requirements for standard schools, 4329, 
4330 
Reverston of site for nonuser, 4379-
4385 
Roads to grounds voted. 4216-c2, 
4217(6, 7) 
Rooms rented, 4374 
Sale, appn~isement, 4217 (2), 4380-4385 
Sale in certain cases, 4385-a1-4386·a4 
Sale or lease voted, 4217(2) 
Sanitary conditions investigated, 22S7 
Selection of sites, 4359, 4364-4369 
Sidewalks, 4857-bl-4857-bS 
Site, levy for, by board in city districts, 
4363 
Speed limit near, 5030 
Tax levies, 4216·c2, 4217(7), 4219, 
4363 
Tramps entering, 13374 
'l'rees for shade, 4248 
Use for other than school purposes, 742, 
4217(4), 4371-4373 
Vote required to carry bond proposition, 
1171-d4 
Water-closets, 4247 
\Vater supply tested, 3952 
\Vritten contract required-contents, sig· 
nature, 4304, 4370, 9928 
BUSSES, SCHOOL 
Age of dnver, 4960-dlO 
Chauffeur's license, 4863 ( 6) 
Door, front and t·ear, 5079-clO 
Motor vehicle defined, 5105·al 5105·a•10 
Penal offenses of drivers, 4ltiS 
Power of school directors, 4233-el-·1233-
eS, 4274-e4 
Safety glass, 4991·fl-4991·f6 
Sign "School Bus", 5079-c9 
Stop for school bus, 5079·c8 
Use in consolidated districts, 4179-4183 
CANVASSING OF VOTES 
Method of, 840 
Returns of school election, 4216 c20 
Votes at school election, 4216-c19 
C ENSUS 
Blind persons, 4426 
Deaf persons, 4426 
School census, 4235, 4312, 4425 
CERAMICS 
Study at Ames, 4032 
CERTIFICATES, TEACHERS' 
Age, 3858-el 
Applicants from other states 3872-e6 
Application, where filed, 3872-e11 
College work in lieu of examination in 
certain subjects, 3877 
Didactics, grade in, 3886 
Expel ience, 3887, 3882 
Examinat ion dates : 
No~mal training high school, 3906 
Umform county, 3873 
Fees, 3872·e10, 3872·e11 3883 3905 3909 • ' • 
Fields defined, 3872-e1 
Kindergarten, 42 66 
Kinds : 
Elementary, advanced, 3872-e3 (1 ) 
El_ementary, standard, 3872-e3 (2) 
Ht~h _sch?ol normal training, 3910 
Prmc~pal,s, elementary, 3872 e5 (2b) 
Prm~I~al s, secondary, 3872-eS (2a) 
Provisional, 3890, 3891 
Secondary, advanced, 3872-e4(1) 
Secondary, standard. 3872-e4 (2) 
Special, 3878 
Supermtendent's, 3872·e5 ( 1) 
Supervisor's, 3872-e5 (3) 
Uniform county, first grade 
3877, 3879 I 
Uniform county, second grade, 
Unifonn county, third grnde 
3889 ' 
3876, 
3880 
3881, 
Normal trainin g r equired. 8884 8885 
Registration, 3888, 8889 ' 
Renewal for life, 3872·e9 
Renewal for term, 3872-e8, 8872-e10 
3879, 3880, 3881, 3910 , 
Revocation, 3893-3895 
Teaching w ith ou t certificate illega l 4336, 
4 106(7) ' 
• 
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Term of issue, S872·c7, 387j), 3880, 
3881, 8890 
Valid where, 3891, 3872·e9, 9872·e4, 
3872 e5, 9910 
CHARTS 
Purchase of, 4288 
CHAUFFEUR 
School bus driver not required to haYe 
license, 48 63 
CHILD LABOR 
See Labor, Child 
CHILDREN 
Blind chtldren, education free, 4067 
Deaf and dumb children education 
4068-4075 ' ' 
Handicapped, chapter 126, sec. 35, line 
12, Acts 46th G. A. 
Poor children, free textbooks for 42 H8 
Truants provided for, 4-117-4424 
CIGARETTES AND CIGARETTE 
PAPERS 
Advertisement near schools 1585 158G 
Mmor_ to inform as to sour ce, 1555, 1556 
Teachmg as to harmful effect$ of, 42 5~) 
Tobacco, use prohibited, 4225 
CITIES~ TO:WNS, AND VILLAGES 
Class1fica bon: 
C!t~es of first class, 5623 
C1t1es of second class 5623 
Towns, 5623 ' 
Villages, 5623 
Council may arrange with school board 
for community center dish·1cts, 5834 
CITIZ~NSHIP, AMERICAN 
Outlines by supetmtendent public in· 
struchon, 3832(8) 
Required in pubhc and private schools, 
4255 
CIVICS 
Cours.e of s tudy in ch·ics of Iowa and 
. Umted States, 3832 (9) 
F1rst _grade uniform county certificate 
subJect, 3876 
Teac~ing of, t·equired in I>ublic and 
prtvate schools, 4257 
CLOSING SCHOOLS 
Con~gious diseases, 6846 
Inst1tute, 4118·d3 
Lack ~f pupils, 4233-el 4233 t•5 
Uncertificated teacher, 4 106(7) 
Under contract with another school, 
4274·e1-4274-e7 
CLINICS 
D ental clinic : 
Established in sr::hool district 4260 
Pubhc health nurse, 2362-2364 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
See Schools and Oollfnts subhead Ool 
leges and Untverslfies ' 
COLONEL OF CADETS 
Rank and commiSsion, 3939 
COMMISSION, STATE EMPLOYMENT 
Membership, 1551·c1 
Teachers' agency, licensin" of 1551·cl-
1 551·c6 o ' 
COMMISSION, STATE LIBRARY 
Four persons appointed bv governor 
members, 4533 · ' 
Operates associate and traveling libraries 
4535 ' 
Preside_nt st~te university, member, 4593 
State _hbranan, member, 4533 
Supermtendent public instruction mem· 
ber, 4533 ' 
COMMISSIONER, INDUSTRIAL 
Compensation agreementS approved 1436 
School reports accidents to, 1434 ' 
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 
Child labor law enforced, 1531 (2). 1533, 
1541 
:Member employment commission, 1551-cl 
.Member of stn te board for Yocational 
education, 3838 
Rece1ve work permit reports from super· 
intendent, 1533 
COMMUNITY CENTER HOUSES AND 
RECREATION GROUNDS 
City districts estabhshed, names, 5834 
Mamtenance of r ecreation and commun 
1ty center on school premises, ?8 34 
COMPENSATION 
Definitton of emplo;>:ee for workmen· s 
compensation purposes, 1421 
Directors and treasurers not to receive, 
4239·a3 
For use of school building expended for, 
4372 
Reports by employers, 1434, 1435 
Teachers ,·\'ithout certificates, 41 06(7), 
4336 
Workmen's compensation, 1362 
COMPOSITION, ENGLISH 
Collegiate work m h eu of examination 
in for first grade uniform county cer-
tificate, 3877 
First grade uniform county certifica tt: 
subject, 3876 
COMPTROLLER, STATE 
Accountmg by, 84-e7 
Appeals heard and d ecided: 
Pubhc bonds, 363-367 
Public contracts, 354-361 
Apportionment of interest on permaueut 
school fund, 84 e6 (9), 4396, 4469 
Approval of emergency fund le,7, 373 
Approve e~1>enditures of board of edu· 
cational examiners 3896 
Audit losses to permanent school fund, 
4479-4481 
Availability of appropriations, 84·e23 
Census r eport. received from superintend· 
ent public instruction, 3832 (12) 
Conditional availability of appropriation" 
84·e25 
Cr edit school for deaf with amount cer· 
tified by superintendent ns due from 
counties. 4072 
Defense against cla1m by, 84-el O 
D epartmental estimates made to, 84-e16 
Draw warrant: 
for consohdated school nid. 4186 
f or high school normal traimng school 
aid, 3904 
for mmmg camp schools, ch. 126, sec. 
35, Acts 46 G. A. 
for r eimbursement under s tate sinking 
fund, 7420·a18 
for standard rural school nid, 4335 
for state aid for deaf children, 4351 
Examma tion fees r eceived from count~· 
superintendent, 3909 . . 
Expenses collected from counhes, bhnd 
and deaf children, 4067, 4072 
Finding on appeal as to performance of 
public contracts- enfor cement, 358, 
359 
General supervisory control by, 84·e27 
L imitation with reference to allowance 
of claims by, 8•1·e13 
Local budgets: 
Blanks, r ules and instructions, 383 
389 
Supervisory power, 389 
Tax levy rates, copy received, 385 
Tran sfer of funds approved, 388 
Officers r equired to give information to, 
84-e12 
Officers r equired to state account to, 
84-e8 
• 
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Penalty for failure to account to 84 e9 
Power s and duties of, 84-e6 
Prescribe blanks for certifying locnl 
budget, 383 
Prescribe manner and form of board's 
decision on budget estimate, 378, 38:1 
Prohibited requests for appropriation~, 
84-e22 
Public contracts appealable to, 354-362 
Quarterly requisitions, 84·e24 
Refusal to meet requirement~ of comp· 
troller constitutes misdemeanor, t -
e30 
Report school fund losses, 4486 
Reversion of unencumbered balances, 
84-e26 
School fund duties, 4397, 4469, ·14 79-
4482, 4502-450f1, 5148 
Supervisory power over budgets, 389 
Transfer of funds approved by, 387, 388 
Unexpended npproprintions charged off, 
84 a1 
COMPUTING TIME 
:Method of, 63(23) 
CONDEMNATION OF SITE 
Appra tsn 1 b.., board of refert?es, 4:~ ()4-
4369 
CONSTITUTION, IOWA AND UNITED 
STATES 
F1rst grade uniform county cel'tiflcnto 
subject, 3876 
Required to be taught in public nnd 
private schools, 4256 
CONTAGIONS 
Clo~m~ of p 1blic IJlaces, 6846 
Placn rei diseuses, report by physician, 
2249 Quarantinable diseases, r <!port by phy i-
cinn, 22·19 
CONTRACTS 
Abandonment effect, 1 0320 
Actions on contracts: 
Actton on bond, 10323 
Action to determine rights to fund 
h eld hack, 10318 
Bids scaled, divulging contents, 1 170 
Bud~et ln.w applicable to, 351, 367 
Building contracts, accompanied by bond, 
10300 
Bus driver, 4182 
Cln ims for ln hor or rna terin Is. payment, 
10305 10309, 10313-10322 
Construction contracts: 
Defimt1on, 10299(3) 
Hearings and appeals on. 351-362 
Contents of contracts for public improve· 
ments, 9928 
County contracts, limitation. 5258 
Duties of officers, penalty. 1168-1171 
Feed, provisions, Hnd fuel, 10299-10323 
Minimum wage contracts, 4341, 4341-el 
Officers and employees. sbt te and local, 
not to be intet·ested, penalty, 9928, 
1332·1-13326 
Pavments, fund held bAck on public im· 
provements, 10310-10312 
Penal provisions: 
Budget law VIolation, 390 
Interest in bv state, county, or town-
ship officers prohibited, 13324-
13326 
· Performance of building contract. how 
enforced, 358 d t d Preference given Iowa pro uc s an 
labor, 1171-b1, 1171-b2, 1171·d1 . 
Public improvements, labor and mater1al 
for bonds, 10299-10323 
Regulations. state, 351-362 . 
School builcling- contract. hearm~ on, 
3:>~-357 
School faciliti~: 
In Iowa State Teachers College, 1065 
In state schools, 3942 
In another public school, 427•J·e1 
Supermtendent's, 4230 
Surety bond requirement!'!, 4370, 10300 
Teachers'. 4228, 4229, 4231 
CONVENTIONS 
Expense for attendance upon, unallow-
able cla1m, 84-e13 (2) 5260 
CONVENTION TO ELECT COUNTY SU-
PERINTENDENT 
General p r ovtstons, 409R-41 0:-l 
CORPORATIONS NOT FOR PECUNIARY 
PROFIT 
Degree limitation upon issunnr.c, :>RS, 
8588·b1 
CORPORATIONS, SCHOOL 
• ee Dist1 icta, School 
COTERMINOUS BOUNDARIES 
Not applicable to school 1 trirts, 552!l 
COUNSEL 
Employment of by board, 42 !5 
DAYS 
Bird day, 4249 
Mothers day, 471 
Columbus day, 471-gl 
Suggestions by supermtendcnt pu hlic in· 
stl uction for ob~Pn·n nee of ~lll'l'inl 
days, 3832(6) 
DEAF 
Censu~ or deaf repot:ted by county su 
penntendent to superintendent of 
school for deaf, 4106(13), 4426 
Census of deaf reported by coun tv mul i. 
tor to secretary state board of· ('tlnl'n · 
tion, 4426 
Census of, taken by assessor and J't•· 
ported to county auditor 4426 Educati~n o.f. compulsory, '442 7-4432 
InstructiOn m public schools. 4348-435~ 
Name, age, and address of deaf reported 
to county superintendent b' school 
secretar y, 4313 
Schools for, see Schools n ntl Co11 "'UC~> 
subhead Deaf, School for ' 
DEAF, SCHOOL FOR 
See Schools and Co'leues, subl!rncl Deaf , 
Schoo~ for 
DEFACING OF BUILDINGS 
Penalty for, 13082 
DEGREES 
Academic degrees, 8588 8588-hl 
University of Iowa, 3947 
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 
To subduector, 4234 
DEPOSITORIES 
Bank, ch . 352-D1, 352-Al 
Sinkin_g f~!ld for public depos 1 t~: 
.Avatlabthty of fund 7-!20 a4 
Bon~. ac_bon on, 7420·a19 
Cer~tficabon of claims, 7 420-n 17 
Clnnn~, order of payment, 7•120-nlt) 
Creatl?n of fund, 7420-a1 
Deposits, determination of amount , 
7420-b1 
Deposits increased, approval, 7 420-d :~ 
Duty of coun ty treasurer, 7 ·120-a12 
Duty of depositones 7420 -all 
Duty of public treas;.uers, 7·.120-nS 
Duty of state treasurer 7 420·al o 
7420 dS ' ' 
Duty of superintendent of bnnl·ing 
7420·a9 ~ • 
How fund constituted, 7420·a3 
Interest, when diverted 1 t..,O -nG, 
7420-alS ' - ' 
T~,·e~~ment of fund s, 7420-a5 
lJ•olu hty of rlepositories, 7 l 20-nl :; 
• 
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Liability of public officers, 7420 ·a14 
Liability of treasurer, 7420·d8 
Limitations on fund, 7420-a.7 
Purpose of fund, 7 420·a.2 
Subrogation, 7420·a.18, 7420-a 19 
Warrants anticipatory of funrl, 7420· 
b3, 7420-bl2, 7420·gl-7420-g9 
Su Rank8 for other details 
DEPUTY 
C'ounty superintenrlen t, 52il4, 5238, 52a!J. 
5241, 5242, 5255, 5257 
Superintendent or public instruction. 
3835, 3836 
DICTIONARI ES 
Pm·ch '\se ot 4238 
DIDACTICS 
C'ollegtate work in lieu of, 3Sti6 
Required in normal training high 
schools, 3809 
DIPLOMAS 
Bns!s for certificate, 3872-e3, 387~·e4 
Registration, 3888 
ReYocation, 3892-3805 
DIRE~TORS, SCHOOL BOARD OF 
Actmg as agents prohibtted 4468 Appe~ls from decisions of: 4298 . 4303 
Appomted hy county supermtenclent, 
when, 4106(10) 
Appoi:r:ttments made by directors : 
Advts.ory committee for vocational edu· 
cation, 3845 
Physician for child labor purpo!::es 1531 .. • 
Truan.cy officers, 4419 
Boards m newly formed districts • 413 0, 
4134, 4136 ' 
Bonds approv e d by: 
Of boo.k .depository agent, 4 ·147 
Of bulldmg contrnctor, 4370. 10300 
Of sec!·etary and treasurer, 4305 
Bonds ISsued, 4177 4216-c" 4358 4405-4408 • ..., • 
For further detat"ls see Bonds, School 
IndebtednPas Bu~gct law violation. 390 
Clatms audited ancl an0 ,,.e<l A?'\n 4239-g1 . ~~ ---·>~, 
Clos ing schools for· 
· Institute, 4118 dil. 
Lack of pupils, 42:11, 4385 Uncer~lfi.cated tencher, 4106 ( 7} Commumt~ center improvements, 5834 f'ompen~abon not allown bJe, 4239-a3 
C'o!rJ>debon of school building, report on, 
Contrac t s : 
Contracts for training teachers 394"-3944, 4065 ' ... 
Erection and repair of schoolhouse 
4370, 4370-c1 • 
Free ~se of public librarv 4391 
Fuel m subdistricts, 423·4' 
Improve,!llent bonds. 1 0299·1 0323 
Instruction of elementary pupil~ 
4274-e1-4274-e7 ' 
Powe:r: of subdirectors. 4234 
Supermtendents, 4230 
Teachers, 4228, 4229 . 4231 
f'<?nnsel employed, 4245 Dtsp~tes, arbitration, 4138 
ElectiOn and election duties 4216 ·cl-
4216·c34 ' 
Fotr. a mou dt>failed indPx tll'l' Elf'c· 
ton8, School 
Evemng schools. 4268 
E~penqiture of standard school aiel. 4335 
Fmanctal. statr,ment, 4242, 4242-bl 
Funds raised and expended 4238 •t2!l2 4335 ' • ' ·- • 
Pnr fm·fhPr ""'m"T~: RN> PunnR 
Injunction secured by county superin· 
tendent, 4106(7) 
Instruction of children in other schools, 
4233-e1, 4274, 42 7 4-el, 42 7 5 
Judgments paid, 4·100-1•102, 1405 
Meetings: 
Regular, 4220, 4240 
Special, 4221 
Number on bonrcl, 4216-t23 
Oath admimstered, 1215, 1216, 4216·c28 
Oath of office, XI, 5; 1052, 1056, 4216-
c28, 13313 
Organization, 4220 
Penal offenses, 300, 4277, 4378, 4421, 
4468 
Plats filed, 4140 
Powers in general, 4~21 , 4225, 4235 
(Consult namecl index head~ above and 
below for specific powers) 
President, 4~20 
For further details see Preai.d r11t of 
School B 'oard 
Proceedings, record k ept, 4308 
Quorum, 4223 
Repol'ts, 3 62, J2 42, 12 J2-bl, 694B·c~ 7 
Rules and r egulations: 
Adoption and enforcement. 4224, 
4225, 4236, 4285 
Penalty for violatiOn of transportation 
rules, 4183 
Transportation of children, 4182 
Violation by pupils, 42 71 
School laws receiYed, 3832 (17, 18) 
School year fixed, 4226, 4227. 4410 
Settlements made with officers, 4240, 
4241 
Superintendent employed, 423 0 
Taxation: 
Apportionm ent to sulHlistricts, 4300 
Budget procedure 370 with step out-
lme 
Certtficntion, 383, 4140, ·1210, •1386-
4391, 4103 
See TaxPR and Taxation 
Estimates. 4:!86-4391 t40il 
Levtes, s tate regulations, 368-390, 
4238 
Teachers selected and dismissed, 4228, 
4237, 4337 
Term of office, 412 5. ·1216 c24 
Transportation of nonre'5ident~ to h1gh 
school without compensation pennlt), 
4277 
Vacan cies in offtce. XI 6; 42~3-n~. 
4223-b1, 4216-c20, 4216 c:JO 
Yisiting school by bon rd. 4 ~ B f3 
W ater examinations requcstt'd, 3952 
DISEASES 
Contag ious : 
Closing of public plnces, 6h 16 
Quarantinable and placard, reported by 
physician. 2240 
DISCHARGE OF TEACHERS 
Cause and investigatiOn, 42 37 
DISSOLUTION 
Consolidated dist rtct, 4188 
DISTRICTS, SCHOOL 
Act ions : 
Act10ns on bonds, 4307, 1 ODS~ 
Notice, 11076 
Test legal incorporation, limitation, 
4192. 4193 
Application absent \"Oters' lnw, 927, 
4216 c34 
Bonds, 363-3 67, 4190, 4405-4409 For 
a. more cletnilul index sr:e Bonds, 
School l ndebteclni'BS 
Boun daries, coterminous, 5528, 5529 
Boundaries changed: 
Bv consolidation, 4154-4188 
R~• concurrent action of boar<ls. 413 8 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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By county board of supervisors on 
petition, 5528 
By county superintendent because of 
natural obstacles, 4131 _ . 
Bv erecting a village subdistrict mto 
·independent distric~. 4143 . _ 
BY forming a new mdependent_ d1s 
· trict about a city, town, or VIllage 
as a nucleus, 4141, 4142 
By making all subdistricts of a school 
township independen~, 4150 
By restoration of terntory detached 
by county superintendent, 4132 .. 
By subdivision of an independent dis· 
trict. 4152 . . f 
By uniting all independent d1stncts o 
a township, 4151 . . 
Bv unitin" independent distncts, 4153 
Budgets, state regulations, 368-390 
Census provided, 4235, 4312 . 4425, 4426 
Changes in city boundary ~mes do not 
change school boundary bnes, 5529 
Chapter npplicnble, ch 208 
Consolidated school distric ts: 
Aid g1ven by state 4184-41~6 ,.. 
Buildings and grounds, locat10n, 4lt7, 
4178. 4359 
Chauffeur defined, 4863 (6) . 
Directors elected in new consolidated 
district, 4171 
Dissolution, procedure, 4188 ,... 
Effect of organization O? t~xes, 41 t ;-, 
Election to decide orgnmzatlon, 416·1-
4170 
Ex)Jense of organization, 4172 
Extensions, election, 4191 
'Minimum territory, 4123-g1, 4133, 
4152, ·1173 
:Motor vehicle defined, 1H05-a1, 5105· 
a40 
Names, 4124 . 
Organization of remaining territory, 
4173, 4174 . . . 
Petition to org-anize, afftdavit, ohJCC· 
tions, hearing, order, appeals, 4155-
4168 
Rchool grounds. 4362 
Schoolhouses ancl sites sold, 4S85 
Schools, pending appeal, 4176 
'l'nx levy, 4177, 4386, 4403 
Transportation of pupils, contracts, 
rules, penalty, 4179-4183, 4277 
Contracts: 
Bus driver's contract, 4182 
Construction '\ ork, hearings and ap· 
peals, 351-362 
Improvements, bonds, 10299-10_3 23 
Pro\'ision deemed part, forfeit 1 or 
fnlse statements, 9928 
Superintendents' contracts, 4230 
'I'u1chers' contracts. 4228-4231 
Elftction precincts, 4216-c5, 4216-c6 . 
Elections, 4216·c1-4216-c34. Fo1_ a 
mort detailed index see Electton.s, 
S rh ool · · ries Emplo} ces compensated for IDJU , 
GiN!~2devises or bequests ncoepted and 
m<tnnged tax levy, 10188 
Indebtedness authorized: . li'mita-
Bonds ancl tn terest p:ud off, 
tlOn, 4353-4358, 4403-4408 
Limitation, XI, 3; 4353, 62 38 
Tax to pay off, 4403, 4404 
Indep endent dis t!'icts: 
Adclltions electlOn, 4191 vocational 
Advisory , committees for 
education, 3~45. anized into 
Consolidated dtst~Jct~ org 4154-4188. 
independent dtstrtcts, d 0 See D istrict8, S cho.()l, _subh en orv 
solid~tnl School D1-~tnrts 
Extensions, election, 4191 
Fo• mation nnd effect, 4141-1149 
Names, 4124 
Subdivision, 4152 
Uniting independent, 4153 
.Turisdiction, 4123 
Names designated, 4124 
Organization, act10n to test legality lim-
Ited, 4192, 4193 
Powers in general, 4123, 4190 
Registrn tion of ,·oters, 67 6, 4 21 f>·c 1 G-
4216-clS 
Reports: 
Completion of improvements, '362 
Financial report , 4 320. ee Punds, 
and Taxes (t nd Taxation 
Persons of school age, 4106(12) 
Representation 'lt county convention, 
4098-4104 
Rura l independent districts : 
Format10n, 41 50 
Names. 4124 
Representation m county convention, 
4099 
Standard schools, 4329-4335 
United into school township, 4151 
S<:hool towns hips: 
Attachmg to adjoining corporat1on, 
restoration, 4131, 4132 
Bounda1·ies, 4128, 4133, 4136-4140 
Boundary change, petition, 5528 
Division and alteration, 4126, 4129, 
4150 
Elections, regular, 4216-cl, 4219 
Names, 4124 
~ ew townships, first meetings 413 0 
4136 ' t 
Organization into independent district, 
4143-4150, 4144 a1, 4144-n2 
Plats, record fi led. 4127, 4140 
Report of pe1·sons of school a "u 
4106(12) 0 ' 
Representation at county convention, 
4098-4104 
Standard schools. 4329-4335 
Subdistrk ts: 
Conttuning village, change to incle· 
pendent district, 4143 
Elc>ction, 4216·c1-4216·c34, 4219 
Format10n and change of boundary 
4126-4130 t 
Org:u11zat1on in to subdistricts, 4150 
Schoolhouse tax, 4219 
Schools discontinued, 4231 
Tax exempt p:operty, 6944 ( 1, 2, 5, 11) 
Tax-free land m, 428 3-e1- 4283-e7 
Tax_ation matters. See Taxes and ~l'axa-
ttOTl 
Ward s ·hools, pupils to attend, 4227 
DISTURBANCES 
Disturbmg congregation or other meet· 
m gs, penalty. 13349 
DOMESTIC PRODUCTS AND LABOR 
See Preurence for lo'wa Protluct.9 and 
Labor 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
Advan cement of by farm aid association 
school, 2929 
Industrial exhibit in, 4246 
Superintendent public instruction to 
promote inter est in, 3832(5) 
DOORS 
Front and rear on school busses, 5070· 
c10, 5079·c11 
Plates on standard sch ools, 433 4 
SafetY glass in doors, windows and 
wm<lshield..s of motor vehicles, 4991-
U - 4991·f6 
Schoolhouse doors open outward, 1667 
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DORMITORIES 
Erection and use by state board of edu-
cation, 3945-a1-3945-a8 
ECONOMICS 
Collegiate work in lieu of examination 
in for first grade uniform county cer· 
tificate, 3877 
Course of study in. 3832(9) 
First grade uniform count) cert ificate 
subject, 3876 
Required in high school, 4257 
E DUCATION, COUNTY BOARD OF 
Agents, actmg as, prohtbited, 44 68 
Appeals tried, 4159-4163, 4172 4188 ( 6, 9) ' 
Chairman of, 4121 
Contracts with federal government in 
connection with Indian schools, 
4122-c1 
Deputy county superintenclenL's . nlnry 
fixed by, 5234 
Duties, 4122, 523·1 
Election of, 4119 
Expense limit 41 20 L~brary books' distributed by, 4323 
Ltbrary funds expended by 4 323 
Meetin gs, 4121 ' 
Membership and te rm of officE>, 41 19 
Oaths, 4120 
P enal offense, 4468 
Qualification s, 4119 
R ecords, 4121 
Report to board by county superintend-
ent, 41 0 6 ( 11 ) 
Serve without pay, exceptions, 41 20 
T extbooks and supplies, 4149 ··146 
EDUCATION, PHYSI CAL 
Agricultural college 4 032 
Manual in, 3832 (10) 
Public school, 4263-4265 
Sta.te te!lchers college, 4064 
Umverstty of Iowa, 3946 
E DUCATION, STATE BOARD OF 
Agent appomted to enforce compulsory scl~ ool attendance of deaf nnd blind 
children, 4432 
Agric.u1tural college, 4031-403 5-b1 Appomtment 3914 
Appropriations, federal aid 4035 Budget submitted 3938 ' 
Chi1d welfare research st.ntion 3 950, 3951 ' 
Contracts: 
Construction work, hearings and ap· 
peals, 351-362 
Improvements, bids ancl bonds 1 0'>99-10323 • OJ 
Training teachers, 3942-3944 4 065 
Cour ses CJf study_ determined, 394 6 
Deaf c~uldren, mstruction nnd instruc-
tors m schoo_ls approved, 4350, 4351 
Degre_es ~nd dtplomns determined, 3947 
Dormitories, construction and use 3945· 
al-3945-a8 ' 
Duties and powers in general, 3921 
F inan ce com m ittee: 
Appointment and term of office, 3924 
Bonds, 1063 (4) 
Duties, 3924-393 1 
Expenses, 3933, 3934 
Institutions visited monthl:h 3932 
Loans, foreclosures and collections 
3926-3931 ' 
Offices, 3932 
Ofricial r esidences 3933 
Secretary, 3925 ' 
Improvements, bids 39·15 
Institutions governe'd, 3919 3~~1 
Meetings, 3920 • 
Membership, 3912 
Penal offenses, 390, 13324-13326 
President member of stute board for 
vocational education, 3838 
Purchases of real estate, 3921 (5), 3922, 
3923 
Record, 3923. 3925 
R emoval and suspension from office, 
391 6, 3917 
Repo1t received, 3935-3937 
Reports: 
Bienmal r eport, 3938 
Completion of improvements, 313~ 
School for the blind, 4066, 4067 
School for the deaf, 4068-4 075 
Secr etary's duties, 3925, 3937 
Teachers' college, 4063-4065 
Term of office, 39 13 
Treasur er's r epor t, 3935 
UniV'ersitv, 394.6-3953 
V acancies filled, 3918 
EDUCATION, STATE BOA R D OF VO-
CATIONAL 
Advtsory committee, stnte, sa 13, 3 47 
Advisory committees, loca 1, a845 
Assistants appointed, 383!> 
Cha1rman, 3839 
Disabled persons, rehahilitatiou, duties 
of board, 3851-3857 
Disbursements, 3848 
Duties in general, 38 10 
Executive officer nnd n~-.;istants. a839 
Federal and stnte aid sdtools npproYE'd, 
3841 
Member s, 3838 
Part-time schools. 4293-4295 
Repoiis, biennial, 38 48, 3~4H 
Sa lanes and expen~e~. 384 7 
ELECTIONS, SCHOOL 
Absent voter s : 
AffidaV'it requ1red, 93!>, 9:>:! . 960 
Application for ba11ot, 92 - -931 
Ballots: 
Defective bnllots, 952 
Delivery to JUdges, recc•ipt, 94.)-
947 
Envelopes, 953-956 
Marking and delivery, 941-943 
Preservation, 9·14 
Rejection, 948, 951-9.):1 
Challenges, 957 
Death, effect, 958 
Del ay, effect, 948 
Districts to which law npphes 92 7 
Penni offenses, 960, 961 
Secr etary's duties, 4216·cB, i~ IS 
B a llot boxes, 4216-c14 
Ballots printed, 4216-c8, 42} 8 . . 
Biennial elect10ns in certn m Jish·H·t~. 
4216-cl 
Nommntion of candidates, "here re-
quired, 4216-c4 
Cnnvnss of ballot~ by judge, 840, •.1:216· 
c19 
Canvass of returns by board, 4216 ·c~O 
Certificates of election issued, 4216·c19, 
421 6·c20 
Clerk of election, where r eqnirt.>d, t216· 
clO 
Contes t s of school e lections: 
Laws governmg oth er election con· 
tests made applicable to school elec· 
t10ns, 4216-c22 . 
Method of contesting school elect10ns, 
cbs. 42, 52 
General election laws, 7·:12-825 
General election laws made appli('n hle to 
school elections, 4216·c23 
Judges of election, 4216-cl O 
New districts, election s in, 421 6-c2 5, 
4148 
Notice of election, 42 16-c3, 4218, 4225· 
bl, 4355 
Poll hook,, ·1216·c14 
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Polling place: 
At school elections, 42 1 n l'7 
Use of schoolhouses for, 742, 4371 
Polls, when open, 4216-c9 
Powers of voters, 4217-4219 
Precincts, 4216 c5 4216-c6 
Questions submitted to voters: . . 
Addition to or extension of districts, 
4191 
Bond issue, 4177, 4190, 4353~43.58 
Consolidation of independent districts, 
4153 . . 
Dissolution of consolidated d1str1ct~, 
4188(7,8,9) . 
Formation of school districts: . . 
Consolidated independent di:stncts, 
4164-4170 
Independent district~, ~ 141 
Rural independent dtstricts, 4150 
Junior college, establishment of, 4217, 
4267-b1 . 
Location of building in consolidated 
district, 4178 . . .. 
Playgrounds and recreation fac1htws, 
4434-4438 ~ Questions enumerated, 4216-c2, 421t-
4219 . 
Tax levy or bonds for new consoh· 
dated districts, 4177 
Tax levy to pay judgment, 4401, ·1402 
Textbook matters, 4238, 4446-·1468 
Transfer of public square of defunct 
town for school pur-poses, 6~09. 
Union of rural independent dIstricts, 
4151 
Use of school building, 4373 
Registration of voters, 676, 4216·c16-
4216·c18 
H.ight to vote, II, 1 ~ 421G·c12 
Special elections, 4216-c2, 4219, 4354-
4358 . 
Subdistricts of school townships, 4216-
c1-4216-c34, 4219 
'fie votes, 4216-c21 
Time of election. 4216-c1 
Vote1·s, register kept, 43 08 
Voting machines: 
Use of nt school elections, 421fl·c15 
EMBEZZLEMENT 
By pubhc off1ccrs, 13027-l :J02!l 
EMERGENCY, LEVY FOR 
To be appro' ed h} budgd dirt>cto 1·, a73 
EMPLOYEES 
Accidents, reported to intlnstrial com· 
missioner, 1·134-1436 .. 
Children of state or federal-tu1hon of, 
4283-e4 
Soldiers· preference, 1159 
ERECTION OF BUILDING 
(Provisions of law arranged in consc:cu-
tive steps rather than in alphabetical 
order) 
I. When necessary funds are donbhnncl,l .ollr 
when they are to be secure Y a n 1 -
age tax ns pro,·ided in section 4217_( 7) 
1. Me~ting of bonr.d. called to cons•der 
building propos1t1on, 422 f . . 
2. Authorization of, submtss1on 1>.) 
board 4216-c2, 4218 ~ 
3. Notic~ of election, l42t1.6-c3 C"_.hEooo~ further details see E ec torts .. ., ' 
4. Form of ballot, _762..:.767, 4218 
5 Registered architect, 1905-b~ by 
6. Plan of building approve • 
· county superintendent, 4.3 7g 
7. Written contrn~t 9~~~UJre -con· i{~~~in4g30;n 4~~ilding contract if 
S. cost exceeds $5,000, 352 et seq 
1~: ~J;~rt~=~ec:~~n b~~s 4!~J letting of 
contrnct, 4370, 4370-cl , ch. 62 
11. Preferences, ch. 62-B 1 
12. Contractor's surety bonds, •1370, 
10300-10304 
13. Filing claims for lnbor nnd ma· 
terial, 10305-10309 
14. Payment of claims for lulwr nnd 
material, retention of funds, 
1 03 10 -10312-dl 
15. Acbons to determint' dis puted 
cl:ums, 10313-10323 
16. Aban<lonment of conb oct, t>fft!ct, 
10120 
17. Rrports on completion uf lmiluinz, 
362 
II. When indelJtedne"s IS to be incurred 
A. Indebtedness NOT in cxces~ of 
1 ~'t% of the actual value of thr. 
taxable property of the di ~trict., 
6238 
1. Meeting of board, ca Heel to 
consider building propo~ition, 
4221 
2. Authorization of submission by 
board, 4216-c2, 4218 
3. Registered architect, 1905·h6 
4. Notice of election, ·1216·c3. 
For further detailJ> see Elec· 
tiom, School 
5. Form of ballot, 762-767, 4218 
6. Vote required to carry bond 
proposition, 1171 d l 
7. Plans approved hy county su-
perintendent, 4370 
8. Written contract required-
contents, 4304, 43'70, 9!l28 
9. Hearing if cost exceeds $5,000, 
352 et seq 
10. Selection of site, 4350, ·136!-
~360 
11 Advertisement for bids ancl let-
tmg of conh"act, 4370, 4370-
c l , ch. 62 
12. Preferences, ch. 62-B 1 
13. Bonds for building purposes, 
tssuance of. 435 3 
14 Maturities, interest rates, place 
of pa)'ment, nnd form of honcls, 
ch. 6'3-B1, 4407. Fnr jurthe1· 
detailB see Bond9, School Jn,. 
d Pbt edness 
15. Bonds, sale of, ch. 63 
16. Contractor's surety bond 4370 
10300- 10304 ' ' 
17. Filing claims for labor and 
rna terinl, 10305-10309 
18. Pnyment of claims for labor 
and material- retention on 
claims, 10310- 10312-cll 
19. Actions to determine disputed 
clatms, 10313-10323 
20. Abandonment of controct, ef· 
f ect, 10320 
21. Reports on completion of build-
ing, 362 
B. Indebtedness in. excess or 1 ~'t% of 
the actual value of the ta 'X a hle 
prope:ty. of the district. XI, 3, 
Oonstttuhon of Iowa, <1353 4354. 
1.. Petition ~o erect b~ilding, 
when reqmred, 43 5·1 
2. Meeting of honrd to nutho'rize 
submission of bond proposition 
4221, 4355 ' 
3. Registered architect, 1905-b6 
4. Election called bv board 4355 
5 Notice of election. 4356: Fnr further detoi1" e:tcept fM to no· 
tice and timP of election see 
Elrcticm.<t, Schoo1 ' 
6. Date of election when called 
hy petition, 4357 
7. Form of ballot, 762-767, 4218 
• 
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8. Vote required to car ry bond 
proposition, 1171·d4 
9. Plans approved by the county 
supermtendent, 4370 
10. Written contract required-
contents, 4304, 4370, 9928 
11. Hearmg if cost exceeds $5,000, 
362 et seq 
12 Selection of site, 4359, 4364-
4369 
13. Advertisement for bids and let· 
ting of contract, 4370, 4370· 
c1, ch. 62 
14. Preferences, ch. 62-B 1 
15 Issuance of bonds, 43 53 
16. Maturities, interest rate, place 
of payment, and form of bonds, 
ch. 63-B 1, 4407. For further 
information see Bonds School 
Indebtedness 
17. Sale of bonds, ch 63 
18 Contractor's surety bond, 4370, 
10300-10304 
19. File claims for labor and ma-
terial, 10305-10309 
20. Payment of claims for labor 
and material- r etent1on on 
claims, 10310-10312·d1 
21. Actions to determin e disputed 
claims, 10313-10323 
22. Abandonment of contract, ef· 
feet, 10320 
23. ~eports on completion of build· 
mg, 362 
EXAMINATIONS OF FINANCES 
Finances, by state auditor , 113-130-a3 
EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF EDU-
CATIONAL 
Accounts, 3897 
Assistants, 3859 
College work in lieu of examinations, 
3877 
Elementary certificates 3872-e3 
Expenditures, 3896 ' 
F~es, 3872-e10, 3881, S883, 3908 
H1gh school normal trammg examina· 
t10n rules. 3906 
Issue certificates, 3858·e1 3872-e2, 
3872-e6, 3878-3881 ' 
Libr~ry list compiled, 4324, 4326 
Meetmgs, 3860 
Members, 3858 
Postage and supplies S02 
Principal's certificate~ 3872 e5 (2) 
Printing, 3898 ' 
Provisional certificate 3890 3891 
Record of high scho'ol nor~al training 
students, 3911 
Records kept, 3861 
Renewal of certificates for life 3872-e9 
Renewal of certificates for term' 3872-e8 
3879, 3880, 3881, 3910 ' J 
Revocation of certificates, 3892, 3895 
Rules and regulation s : 
Governing examinations 3861 
Prescribe training r equirements 
For elementary certificates, 3872 e3 
For elementary principal's certlfi· 
cates, 3872-e5 (2b) 
For secondary certificates, 3872 e4 
For secondary principal's certifi· 
cates, 3872-e5 (2a) 
For superintendent's certificates, 
S872-e5 (1) 
For supervisor's certificates S872· 
e5 (3) ' 
Secondary cer tificates 3872-e4 
Special certificates 3S78 
Superintendent's c~rtificates 3872-e5 (1) 
Supervisor's certificates. S872-e6 (S) 
Unuorm county certificates, 3873, 3877. 
3879-3889 
F()T details as to certificates see Certifi· 
cates 
EXPERIENCE RECOGNIZED 
Teachers', 3887, 4337, 4338 
EXPULSION OF PUPILS 
R ight to exclude, 1270, 4271 
Suspension, 4286 
FEES 
For issuance or renewal of special and 
five-year certificn tes payn ble to prest· 
dent bonrd of educn tiona I examiners, 
3872-e11 
High s chool norma l t raining cert ificate : 
Amount, 3908 
Distribution of fee. 3909 
Life renewal of certificate. 3872-e10 
Term renewal of fi,·e-year certificates, 
3872-e10 · 
Uniform county certificates: 
Amount, 3883 
W here and "hen payable, 3883 
FENCES 
Barbed wtre prohibited, 4378 
Lawfu l fence defined, 1846 
Maintenance around schoolhouse sites, 
4377, 4378 
FINANCES, EXAMINATION OF 
State auditor, 113-130 n'3 
FIRE 
Fir e drill in public schools, 1651 
Fire escapes: 
Required, 1660-1666 
Supervision of, 1669 
Safety provis ions : 
D oors open out".:arcl, 1667 
Front and rear doors on school busses, 
5079-c10, 5079-c11 
FLAGS 
Display: 
Columbus day, 471-g1 
:Mothers' day, 471 
Public bu ildings, 4253 
Schools, 4253 
State buildings, 470 
FRATERNITIES 
Proh ibited in schools, 428·1--1287 
FUNDS: 
County school funds: 
Accounts by county officers, 4479, 
4496-4498 
Action for or in behalf of school fund, 
attor ney's fee, 4478, 4484, 4494, 
4 495, 4500 
Ap portionment among school districts, 
4336, 4338, 4396 
B udget law regulations, 370, 382, 385, 
387, 388 
Management by supervisor s, 4483-
4486, 5130 (7) 
Permanent fund borrowed from state: 
Accounts of state auflitor, 44 79 
Apportionment of interest among 
counties, notice, 102(12), 4396, 
4469, 4481. 4482, 5148 
Audit of losses by state, 4479 
Bonds issuecl by state to cover 
losses, 4480 
County liable for losses, 4485. 4486, 
4505 
D efault of Joan, suit, execution sale, 
4478, 4499-4501 
D efin ition , 4469 
Inter est on loans, 4478, 4506-4508 
L oans made, r epor ted and r enewed, 
4485-4495, 4510 
Mortgages foreclosed, 4502-4509 
Report, annual, 43Q7 
541 INDEX LAW INDEX 
Sources indicated, 4469, 44 70, 
4472-4477, •1502-4505, 4500 
Transfer from one county for loans 
in another, 4510 
Reports by county auditor. pennlty for 
neglect, 4397, 4511, 5153 
Tnx levy to raise, 4395 
Temporary fund: 
Apportionment, 4471 
Sources in general, •1471 
Local school funds: 
.Accounts, 4308, 4316 
Budget lnw regulations, 370, 382, 385 
Deposit in banks, 7420-dl ,.. . ... 
Drafts and warrants, 1171-fl-lll l·ll, 
·!239-gl, 4310, 4316 
Emergency fund, 373, 388 
Examination of, 113-130-a3 
General fund: 
Accounts kept, 4317 
Amount fixed, 383, 4386--13rl9 
Definition, -!317 
Estimates of taxes, 4386-439 1 
:Money pnid in, 43 72 
'l'ransfer to schoolhouse fund, 387, 
42·11 
Uses, 4238, 4301, 4372, •1407, 
4446--14 •18 
Interest diverted, 7420-a6 
Library fund, 4:322 
Orders, how drawn and paid, 1171-fl-
1171-f7, 4239 -g1, 41310, ·1~35 
Part-time schools, 4201, 4297 
Penal provisions: 
Embezzlement, 13027-13029 
Pnilure to make report, 38:;4, 13313 
Pension retirement fund, 4346-4347, 
Playground fund, 44:W 
Reports, 3831, 4309, 4?20, ·.1321 
Schoolhouse fund: 
Accounts kept, 4317 
Amount kept separate, -:1399 
Apportionment, 4390 
Definition, 4317, 4363 
'fransfer, 4217(5) 
Sinkinrr, ch. 352-A1 Stnn<.lu~d school fur1d, 4332, 4335 
State nnd federal aid: 
Consoli1lnte1l schools, 4184 
High schools for normal trnining, 
3899-3004 
Part·timc schools, 4294 
Sta nda rcl schools, 4332, 4335 
Vocational training, 3848 
Statement published, 4242, ~2:!2 -1?1 
'l'ux levies to raise funds, lumtn twns, 
4 3913-1404. See Taxe8 ond 'J'a:xa.-
tion 
Transfer nnd return of funcl s, 387, 
3 8 8' ·121 7 ( 5 ) ' 4 2 41 
Trnnspo1·tntion fund, 4388 
Treasurer's duties, 1171-fl-1171-£7, 
·131 6, •HH 7, 4320, 4321, 7 420;_'11 ~ 
\Varrnnts on funds, 1171-fl-llt1·fl, 
•!310, 4316, 4335 
GEOGRAPHY ru·~t yrade uniform county certificate 
subject, 3876 
R equired in all schools, 4252 
GIFTS AND BEQUESTS 
Power to receive, 3855, 10_188 . 
Schoolhouse sites by donatwn, 43o2 
GOVERNMENT, IOWA, UNITED 
STATES AND AMERICAN ,., 
Amer.Icar: required in all schools, 425:-
, • fi t rrrnde unt· Iowa and United States, rs 9 t 3876 form county certific~tte subJeC ' 
GRAMMAR ·fi t Pir::;t grade uniform county certl en e 
subject, 3876 
Requir<"d in a11 schools, 4252 
GROUNDS 
See Buildings and Grounds~ School 
GYMNASIUM 
\uthonzed, 4 353 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
C) ee Oh ildren, subhead Hand1cappcd 
HEALTH 
Dental clinic, 4260 
Instruction in schools, 4259 
Medical and surgical treatment of in-
digent persons, 4005, 40013 
~urses, 2~~62-2364 
Quarantinable and placard diseases, 22·19 
Supcn·ision of, 426a 
\\rater tests, 3952, 3953 
HEALTH, LOCAL BOARD OF 
Reports on contagious disea::, " 2249 
Request investigations to determine 
source of epidemics and means to pro-
vent recurrence, 3952 
Visit schools, 223 7 
HEALTH, STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
Establish l'ules to govern bactenologtcal, 
serological, and epidemiological exami-
nations, 3953 
Establish rules to govern tests of water 
in public schools, 3953 
Receive reports of "ater tests in pu hlic 
schools, 3953 
HIGH SCHOOL, APPROVED 
See Schools and Oolleues ~ubheacl Ap-
proved High School 
HISTORY 
Amencon history to be tnught in public 
and pri\·ate schools, 4257 
Course of stu~y in American, 3832 (9) 
Iowa and Un1ted States history Yequircd 
in all schools, 4252 
Iowa and .United States history, first 
grndo umform county certificate sub· ject, 3876 
HOLDOVER 
Must qualify Pnew, 1051 
HOME, COUNTY 
C h1ldren 10, attending school, 5346 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Fu st grade uniform cou nty certificate 
subject, 3876 
Required in consolidated schools 41 84 
Required in normal training high' schools 
3899 ' 
Yoca tiona I board provides studies in 
3840 ' 
HOME FOR TEACHERS AND SUPER-
INTENDENTS 
Altho11zecl, 4177, 4353 
HORTICULTURE 
A<h nncement by farm aid a~socintion, 
2929 
HYGIENE 
Dental hygiene, 4260 
Firs t grnde uniform county cet·tificnte 
subject, 3876 
Required in all schools, 4259 
INDEBTEDNESS, PUBLIC 
Bon rds restrained from incurring origi-
nal, 4190 
School districts, limitations, XI 3 · 43 53-
4.358, 6238 I I 
For furthn details se~ B onds, School 
In4. ebteclness 
INDIGENTS 
Bool<s supt hed to children, 4238 
Children in county home, 5346 
Medicnl or surgical treatment 4005, 
4006 , 
LAW INDE INDEX 542 
INSPECTORS, STATE SCHOOL 
Appointment and number, 3835 
Part-time school law enforced, 4297 
Traveling expense, milenge allowance, 
1225 d1-1225 d 3 
INSTITUTES, TEACHERS 
Appropriation for, 1-118 d5 
Certificate of attendance •:U 18·d4 
Funds available, accouuti'ng, 3883, 3909, 
4118-d5 
Penalty for disturbing, 13349 
<3chools adjourned, 4118-d3 
Superintendent's duty to hold, 4118-ul 
Superrision by state superintendent, 
3832(14) 
INSTITUTIONS, CHARITABLE 
Tu1t1on m 4283 
INSURANCE 
Group life for teachers, 868r.l·el-8684·e3 
In mutual company, 8907 
Insurance of school property, 4238 
INTEREST 
DI,·ersiOn of interest on public funds, 
7420·a6-7420-a15 
Levy to pay interest on bond~. 4403 Per~anent fund, 4478 
Public deposits, 7420-d6 7420-d7 
Rate of interest on bonds 4 •107 
School warrants, 1171 f2 ' 
IOWA COLLEGES, ACCREDITED 
See Schools and Colleges, subhrad !o wn 
OoUegea 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICUL-TU~E AND MECHANIC ARTS 
Sections applicable, -103 1 1035 b2 
For CJ- more detailed index s~e chooTN 
and OollPges, subhead I ow a Stnft; Ool-
leqe of Aorirulture and Jluhan~r A.rta 
JUDGES OF ELECTION 
Appointment of, 4216 clO 
Canvass votes, 4216·c19 
Challenge voter, 796-798 
Oath_ required, 4216·c1 1 
P!esident _and secretary to act, 1216-cl 0 
T1e vote m one-precinct distncts deter-
mmed by, 4216·c21 
JUNIOR COLLEGES 
Establishment authorized mu intenance 
4217 (8). 4267 bl t t 
KINDERGARTENS 
~ertifi?ate requirements, 4266 Estabhsh~ent authorized, 4266 
Included In elemeniarl field, 3872-e1 
LABOR CHILD 
Age, officers to require showing, 1535 
Age limitations, .1526, 1536, 1538, 1539 
Badges worn In certain occupations, 
1538 
Danger to life, health, or morals, 1536 
Employment, when allowed 1526 1:;31 1537 t I v I 
Enforcement of law, 15,11 
Hours when under sixteen '-·cal'" r ..,.e 1527, 1528 ol ·~ O :1,.., I 
~~ws applicable, 1526-1541 
Ntght work, 1539 
?-;oon i_ntermission, 1527 
Operation <?f. machinery, 1520 Pena~ provisions, 1540 
Permits, by whom issued t530-1533 1538 t I 
Prohibition, exceptions 1526 
Street occupations, 1537, 1538 
LANDS 
Division and appraisement, ·.1:4 72 
:Management by supervisors 4483-4486 
Rents, how used, 4896, 4509 
Sales: 
Actions on contracts of snle 4499-
4501 ' 
Cash or colin teral security, when re· 
quired, 44 i 7 
Contracts of snle, 4475, 4478 
General regulations, 4472, •14 73, 
4502-4509 
Lands bid in on judgment, foreclo~ure. 
or execution, 4 !76, 4500-4503 
Notice required, 4473 
Patents issued, 4475, 4476 
Record of sales on credit, 4-175 
Report, annual, 4583 
Surveys ordered, 4483 
Tax exempt, 6944 ( 5, 11) 
Tax-free, 4283-el to 4283-e'i 
Tax sale of lnnd sold on creel it, 7:1,;, ... 
\Yaste enjoined, -1475 
LANGUAGES, FOREIGN 
Medium oi instr.1ctio , 1234 
LAPSE OF LIFE V ALIDATJ ON OF CER-
TIFICATE· 
Condit10ns, 3872-e9 
LAWS, SCHOOL 
Enforcement b~ county superintendent, 
4106{4, 7) 
Penal provisions, 42 i, ·t~H·l, 437R, 
4415, 4421, 4469 
Prmting and distribution, :~8!1~ ( 17, 1 ") 
LEVYING OF TAXES 
By county board of supen·it:wr'-', 3b5, 
4393, 4394, 4395 
Fo-r details on estimating and rP1 tift!illfl 
taxes see .fa :cell o ml 2'axntin11, aiHu 
Budgets 
LIBRARIES AND LIBRARY BOOKS 
Books purchas~.;d at 1 <hstl l> 1 cd 42:$~, 
4 323, 4328 
Custody, 4327 
Funds withheld for, •1322 
Librarian, 4326 
List of suitable books, 432! 
Official register obtainu ble for, 2 31 
Record of books, 4325 
Supervision, 4328 
Travehng libraries loaned to chools, 
4535 
Use of public libraries, 4391, r:~.>fi-3~6:-J 
LOCATION OF SCHOOLHOUSE 
In consolidated districts, 4 1 7"' 
Power of board, 4 359 
Sites, 4360-4363 
MANAGEMENT, RURAL SCHOOL 
Collegiate ''o1k m heu of e'ammation 
m for first grade uniform county Ct't"· 
hficate, 3877 . 
First grade uniform county cerhficnte 
subject, 3876 
MANUAL TRAINING 
Education m to be promoted, 3832 ( 5) 
First grade uniform county certificate 
subject, 3876 
Instruction in consolidntcd district~. 4 1 -t 
MAPS 
Purchase of, 4238 
MARATHONS 
Law not applicable to hie-h s('hool, r.ol· 
lege and intercollegiate nth]Ptic CY('nts, 
13245-fl 
MARINES 
Free tuition for, 42 78 
MARSHAL, STATE FIRE 
Bulletm on fire pre,. ent10n delh·er~<l to 
public schools, 1652 
Exit doors unlocked, 1651 
Require teachers to have monthly fire 
drill, 1651 
MEDIUM OF INSTRUC fiON 
i. 1 rer..en;.., : el'_ I _. . ,. tion, 125·1 
543 
MEETINGS OF BOARDS 
D inctor s to meet a nd or ganize and elect 
n president, 4220 
F or h ear ing on budget, 375, 377, 378 
Settlemen t, 4240 
Special, h ow called, 4221, 4355, 4424 
T o disch arge teacher 4237 
METHODS, ELEMENTARY SCHO~L . 
Collegiate work 1u hcu of exammahon 
in fo r first grade uniform county cer-
tificate, 3877 
First grade uniform county certificate 
subject H876 
MONEYS AND CREDITS 
D eft · .. ·or ( 85 
MORTGAGES, SCHOOL FUND 
Fore"''c.su1e, res . of 1 nc by state, 
4502-4 509 
Release, 4497 
MUSIC 
Flement.s of vocal required, 4262 . 
First gr ade uniform county certificate 
sul: 1ect '38 76 
NARCOTICS 
lnstt uct10n m schools, 4259 
Use by public school pupils prohibited 
by 1 egulation of board, 4225 
NEPOTISM 
L aw applicvble 1 166, 11 67 
NOMINATION OF SCHOOL OFFICERS 
P aper filed \\ 1tl sec1etarv, 4216 c4 
NOTICES 
Appeal to county boar d of education, 
4160 
Appraisement of sites under revcr:-.ion, 
4381 
Assessment of clamages in condemnation, 
4366, 4368 . 
}"irst election in new school townsl~1p 
given by county SUilerintenclent, 4130 
H earin gs : 
Boncl issuance, 352, 356 
Budget, 375 
Publication nnd posting in certniu uis-
t:ricts, 42lu-c3 
I>ublication in lieu of posting, when, 
4356 
Sale of school lands, 4473 
'l 'ime and place to fi le objection to peti-
t ion of consolidation, 41 57 . 
To adverse party and county. supcrm-
tendent o! nppeal to supenntendent 
public instruction, ~.1302 
To secretary of appeal to county super-
tendent., 4299 
NURSES, SCHOOL 
l mployment, 2'1(>2-236·1 
Truancy officers, 4419-4421 
OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS _ 
\ dnur stration, b\ \\ hon. 121:>, 1216, 
4 216·c28 
County .superintendent may administer, 
4106(16) 
Definition, 63( 12) 
li"orm of, 42 16·c28 
Holdover tnkes nnew, 1051 
Hequired of judges and clerks of elec-
tion, 4216·cll 
Sthool officers, 421 6 c28 
OBSCENITY IN B<?OKS AND Pl~o1~ft~d~ 
P1 intmg or <hstnbuhng P 
1 3189 
OBSTACLES, NATURAL . 
B asts for attaching territory to adjoin-
ing district, 4 131 
Sch ool open bccnuse of , 423~ restored, 
'rerritory set off because 0 ' 
wh en, ·U 32 
L.A \V l .1. "l H~./ 
OFFICE, PUBLIC 
Holding over , 1145 
Nepotism for bidden, 1160, 11 67 
Possession, by whom when vacant, 1147 
Qualifying, time and manner, •12 16·c2 7, 
·1216·c28 
Yacnncies XI 6; 42 16·c29, 42 16·c30, 
4223-a2, 4223-bl 
Por a more detailed index see Vaca nciea 
in Office 
OFFICERS 
See: 
1ttorney, count 
Attorney gtneral 
Ji lHlitor, county 
.. 1 uditor, state 
Oontmissioner , imlUIItrial 
Oomm is~ioner, labo7· 
Oomptro'ler, state 
Deputy, countu superinteude11t 
f)r.puty, superintendeflt of pulJlic in-
Htruction 
Marshal, state fire 
President, school board of dir ,•clol's 
President, state boarcl of crlucutioual 
examiners 
Prwcipal, school 
~t cretary, school board nf tlitectors 
::, uperintendent of school 'I 
Superintendent of schools, count 11 
Superintendent of p-ublic.• in.'ltn~ctiun 
1 reasurer, county 
'1' rea:~ u 1 er, school 
'J rea !~U re1·, state 
'l'ttwnt officer 
OFFSETTING TUITION BY SCI IOOL 
TAX 
Pro\ ision for nonres1dent, 4 ( D 
ORGANIZATION OF BOARD 
\nnual 4220 
pARENTS (Guardians) 
Blind nnd clr!\f children's expenses, ·liiG7 
Offset tuition by sch ool tax, 4260 
're.xtbooks loaned to children o{ indig<'ut 
pnr enl•• 4238 
PEDAGOGY 
Requ1red in n or mal t rain ing h igh 
schools, 3899 
PENSIONS AND ANNUITIES 
Old age assistan ce, teach ers liable for 
tax, 5296·f34 
Rctilement fund, t each ers' , 4345-434 7 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
See Educat ion Physical 
PHYSIOLOGY 
ltrst grade u niform countv ccr tificutc 
subJect, 3876 · 
Required in all sch ools, 4252, 4259 
Required at Iowa State Teachers C'olln~>'l', 
4064 ~ 
PLAYGROUNDS 
Commmuty center houses nnd recreation 
grounds, 5834 
Estnblishment, maintenance, nnd super· 
vision, 4 433-4439 
Land ncquired for by schools. 4361 
Maintenance, joint , with school bonrd, 
5834, 5846 5848 
POPULATION 
Based upon hut census, 63 ( 2 6) 
PRECINCTS 
For votmg in s ch ool elections, 42 16·c5-
4216 c6 
For reg1str ation, 4216·c16-·121 6·c18 
PREFERENCES 
Io" a pr oducts and labor , 11 71-b1-
1171-b3 
Soldiers, sailors, marines, and wnr 
Burse~. PlllJlloyment of, 1159 
• 
LAW INDEX INDEX 544 
T uition of soldiers, sailors, and marines 
over 21, 4276 
PRESIDENT, SCHOOL BOARD OF DI -
RECT ORS 
Bonds, fiied nnd signed, •!305, 4·107 
Contracts approved, 423 ~1 
Delegate to county convention, ·1099 
Drafts drawn for school funds, 11:398 
Duties, 4304 
Elect1on, 4220 
N arne and address reported, 431·1 
Oath required of, Xl, 5 
Quali.fica tions, 421 6-c~ 7 
Hegular and temporary officers, 422!:! , 
4223-a1 
Signs contracts, 4229, ,130•1 
'I emporary, 4223 -a 1 
\Yarrants dra,,n nnd s 
0
ned, .t"llO 
PRE SIDE NT, ST ATE BOARD OF EDU-
CATIONAL E XAMINERS 
Supermtendent of public instruction shn ll 
lJe, 3858 
See Examiners State Board of Etluca-
twnal for /urtl rr clctails 
PRINCIPAL, S CHOOL 
Report on names, agl~s. and nttenllnnce 
of those of compulsory attendance 
age, 4412 
Report on normal trnining, 3Dll 
PRIVIE S 
School, 4247 
PROPERT Y 
Actual and ass~suLle vnlue of tnxnlJle, 
defined, 7109 
Actual value, basis of indebtedness limit, 
43~3, 62a8. Al't. XI, Sec. 3, Con ti-
tutlon of Iowa 
Care of. 4224 
Insurance of, 4238 
Method of arriving nt actunl Yahw, 7109 
Tax sale applie<l to actual vnlue, 7luD 
PUBLIC SQUARES 
Use for school purposes, 6308, 6309 
PUBLICATIONS 
See also A.dverH.sementa 
Bon<l sale, 1172, 1174 
B udget est1mates 375 
Building contracts, 352, 4370 
Consolidation: 
D isso_Iut10n of district, 4188( 4 ) 
Election of board, 4171 
Election to consolida tc, notice of, 11 64 
Or der of county superintendent fixmg 
boundar1es, 4.158 
T ime for filing OUJ. ections notice of 
4157 ' ' 
Cost of publication of lJud~et 382 Coun~y conv_ention call, .,uuo' 
Electl_on not1ces, 4216-c3, 4356 
Erection and repair of school buildings 
352, 4370, 4370-c1 ' 
Financial statement, 4242, 4242-b1 
Form of advertisement for bids 1171-h2 
ImJ?rovements by state board of educa-
tion, 3945 
Noti?e of sale or lense of site in cer-
tam cases, 4385-a2 
P roof of publication or budget, 376 
Proposal to erect or repair 3~" 4370 4370-c1 ' vw, ' ' 
Sale of school lands 4473 
T extbooks, bids for purchase hy district, 4 451 
PUPILS, SCHOOL 
Ag~ for attendance at e\·ening nnd part-
time schools, 4289, 4291 
Attendance at school, when excused, 
4268-4283, 4410-4 132 
See A.ttenda nee S !tool C~nsus, 4235, 4312 4 125 
Cigarettes. 1555, 15.)1) 
D eaf children tnught, 4348-435~ 
Dental clinics, 4260 
Dism1ssal, 4271, 4286 
Evening school!', 4268 
Exhibitions of work, •:!246 
Ex-pulsion, 4270, 4271, 4286 
Instruction in other districts, 4233-e1, 
4233-e2, ·1274, 4274-el to 4274-e7 
N onres1dent, 42 68 
Nurses, 2a62-2~Wi 
Penal offense, 4287 
Playgrounds and recreation, 4433-4439 
Poor children from county home, 5346 
Railroad fare, 8128(15) 
Readmission, 4272 
Register, tenchcr's, 4339 
Regulations of directors, 4224 
Religious instruction, 4~58, 4411 (4) 
Secret societies nnd fraternities, 4264-
4287 
Te..xtbooks borrowed, 4465, 4466 
Textbooks . free, 42:Jo, 4464 
Tobacco, use prohibited. 4225 
Transportation, 4179-!183, 4233-e4, 
4233-e5, 4274-e3 to 4274-e5 
Truants provided to1, 4417-442 4 
Tuition, 4233-e:J. \,. :t1fiti.on, School 
Use of tobacco pt·olul>itcd, 4225 
Ynccinntion, 68•16 
\Yard pupils, 4227 
PURN ELL ACT 
Acceptance b~ state, 4035-bl 
QUALIFICATIONS F OR OFFICE 
County supct intendent 1097 
Deputy county superintendent. 5234 
Deputy state superintendent, B835 
:\.!ember school lJonrd of directors, 4216-
c27 
School officer or member l>onrd, 4216-c27 
Secretarv school bonrd of directors, 
• 4 216-c27, 4222 
Superintendent of public instruction, 
d829 
Treasurer school board of directors, 
4216·c27, 4222 
QUORUM 
I n convention to elect county superm· 
tendent, 4101 
I n county board of e<1uca tion, •1119 
In school board, 422n 
READING 
F irst. grnde uniform county certificate 
sul>Ject, 3876 
R equil'ed in all schools, •1252 
RECR EATION 
~a nten'\ncc, joint with school hoard. 
5634 
R ED£ MPTION OF BONDS 
:Uandator) r etirer "0', 1179-lJl-1179-fl, 
4 408 
REGISTER 
D:dly, 433~ 
Official, distr· oution of, 231 
REGISTRATION 
Certificates nnll diplomas, 38b8, 3889 
Precincts for. ·1216-c16 
School elections, ·121 6-cl 7, 1121 G-c 18 
' Vhere required, 676 
REHABILITATION 
Disabled pe1 son , rcllnbilitntion, duties 
of board, 3850-3857 
RELIGION 
Atten dan ce at school, e:\:cuscd for, 
4 411 (4) 
B ible not to be excluded, 4!:!58 
Constitutional provisions, I, 3 
Questioning teacher coucerning, pro· 
hibited, 13252 11 1 3~ 2 i3 
RENTING OF SCHOOL ROOM 
Wben n ecessa r ) 4 ., "" t 
• 
545 INDEX LAW INDEX 
REPAIRS 
Advertisement for bids, when, 4270, 
4270-c1 t 351 367 State r egulation of contrac • 3 - ' 4370, 4370-c1, 10299-1032 
RETIREMENT OF TEACHERS 
Fund created, 4346 
M""nagement, 4347 di tr" ts 
"' ed l·n certain s tc ' System establish 
4345 
RSION OF SCHOOL SITE · REVE ed by school corporatlon, Real estate own 
4379-4385 SESS 
REVIEW, STATE BOARD OF AS -
MENT AND t ~ Re-view State Board See A.ssessmen anu-
REV~CATION OF CbERliF~f~~;cational 
Appeal to state oar 
examiners, 3895 . tendent public Appeal t~ state superm 
instruction, 3895 3893 
By county supderifnte:::~!~nal examiners, 
By state boar o e 
3892 . d peal 3892-Cause, notice, tnal, or er, ap , 
3895 
RIGHT TO VOTE Qualifications, II, 1; 4216-c12 
ROUTES ~ 4233-e5 4274.-Distance, how measur~u.., ' 
Ro~~es established, ~180 4180 Transportation of chdd.ren, 
RURAL SCHOOL MANAGEMfN!niform 
OptiOnal subject on first gra e 
county certificate, 3877 
SAFETY GLASS . t vehicles. Use of required ln mo or 
4991-fl-4991 -£6 
SAILORS 
Free tuition for, 42 73 
Preference in employment, 1159 
SALARY 
See WageB 
SCHOLARS 
See Pupils, Schoot 
SCHOOLHOUSES S h , See Buildings and Grounds, c ooc. 
SCHOOL OFFICERS . !f. s See Officers, School for title of o 1-CBT 
listed, 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
Academies: . bl ms and 
History, civics, soctal pro. e 4257 
economics to be taug~t . m, 13082 
Penalty for defacmg. butlfdmg~~aching. 
Social sciences, outhne or 
3832(9) 
Accredited Iowa C~llege~ertificate from 
Advanced elemen ar_y 3872-eS (1) 
four-year course m, ertificate from 
Advanced secondaT"}' c 3872-e4 
four-year co~r~e 1~· tificate from 
Elementary prmctp~l 8 ~~~2-e3 (1, 2), 
four -year course 1n, 
3872-eS (2b) . , tificate from 
Secondary prmctpal s. cer S872 eS (1), 
four-year course m,5 (2 ) 
3872-e4 (1, 2). 3872-eertiflcate from 
Standard elementa;Y ~872-e3 (2) 
two-year course lll, rtificate from 
Standard secondar~ c~872-e4 (2) 
four -year course 10•. 3872-e3 
Superintendent's c:r) ttfi3cs'\i~·-e5 (1 ) 
( 1 ), 3872-e4 ( 1! • f om 3872-
Supervisor's cert(tfi2c)at~87~-e5 '< 3) 
e3 (2) , S872-e4 
Twelve weeks course in, in lieu o! 
examination in certain first grade 
umform county certificate subjects, 
3877 
Approve d high school: 
Graduates of, may offer twelve-weeks 
course in accredited college in lieu 
of examination in certam first grade 
uniform county certificate subjects, 
3877 
Tuition in, 4275-4278 
Blind, school for: 
Adrnisston r equir ements, 4066 
Agents to enforce compulsory attend· 4 
ance, 4432 
Appropriation in monthly installments, 
3940 
Attend!lnce when excused, 4431 
Children to be sent, 4427-4432 
Expense charged to county, 4067, 
4071-4074 
Governed by state board of education, 
3919, 3921 
Nonresidents admitted, 4066 
Penal offenses of employees, 13324-
13326 
Poor or homeless children kept, 4067, 
4075 
Report from county supermtendent, 
4106(13) 
Secretary's report, 3937 
Superintendent's report, 3936 
Treasurer's duties, 3935 
Closed: 
Attendance or enrollment necessary 
to close, 42 31 
Reversion of site, 4385 
School .facilities for children living in 
d1stnct where school is closed for 
lack of pupils, 4233-e1, 4233-e2 
Sch~ol _facilities for children livmg in 
dtstrict where school is closed under 
contract, 4274-e1-4274-e7 
Transportation because of , 4233-e4 
Tuition of pupil of, 4233-e3 
Colleges and Universities: 
Degrees conferred, 8588 
Graduates qualified for teachmg, 3872· 
e3-S872-e5, 3885 
Public junior colleges, 4267-b1 
T ax exempt property, 6944(11) 
Continuation: 
See Part-time School 
Deaf, school for: 
Admission r equirements, 4070 
Agent to enforce compulsory attend· 
ance, 4432 
Appropriations in monthly mstall-
ments, 3940 
Attendance, when excused 4431 
Children to be sent, 4427~432 
Educat10n in public schools 4348-4352 I 
Expenses charged to county 4071-
4074 I 
Governed by state board, 3919 3921 
Labor of pupils, 4069 ' 
Nonresidents of state admitted, 4070 
Penal offenses of employees, 13324-
13326 
Reports from county superintendent, 
4106(13) 
Residence during vacation, 4075 
Secretary's report, 3937 
Superintendent· 
Qualifications, 4068 
Report, 3936 
Treasurer's duties, 3935 
D enominational: 
Eligible to maintain normo.l training 
without state aid, 3901 
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S ee Ecclt8ia8tical o-r Sectarian chool8 
Ecclesiastical or Sectarian: 
Appropriation for by county prohib-
ited, 52561 5257 General provisions. See Private Schc ol.J 
Elementary (Public): 
Certificates valid for teaching in, 
a872-ea, a872-e5 ( 1, 2b, a) -
Transportation, 423a e4 
Evening: 
Age requirements, 4268 
Establishment and maintenance of, 
4268 4288 
Supervision of, 4290 
Tuition need not be charged in, 4268 
When establishment mandatory, 4289 
High School (Public): 
.American history, civics, and social 
pro.ble~s taught in, 4257 
ConstitutiOn of United States and 
Iowa taught in, 4256 
Disestablishing of t<>wnsh1p h1gh 
school, 4267 
Establishment of high school 4267, 
4250 ' 
Nor~al training in, ch. 194 
Phys1cal education required m 42&a, 4264 • 
Tuition, 4275-4278 
Indian Reservation : 
Co~tract with county board of educa· 
1non or school board authonzcd 4122-c1 ' 
Iowa State College of A gric ulture and 
Mechanic Arts: 
Agricultural e:xtension · 
Cooperation with ·other colleges, 
4034 
Appropriations in monthly install· 
ments, 3940 
Colonel of cadets, 39a9 Cou~ses of study, 4032 
Engmeermg experiment station, ·1033 
Experiment station: 
Federal grant accepted, 4031, 4035-b1 
Report of receipts and expendi· 
tures, 3937 
Punds, perpetual, 3921 (7) 
Governed by state board of educntion 
a919, 3921 • 
For a. more detailed index eee E diu· 
catum,, Stfl:te Board of 
Graduates qu~hfied for teaching, 3885 
Home economics extension work 403 5 
Lands, tax sale of land sold on 'credit 7268 ., 
Penal offenses of employees 133',4-
13326 ' -
President eligible to membership on 
board of educational examiners 3858 t 
Report, 3936 
Secretary's report 39a7 
Teacher-training ~ourses 3942-3944, 4265 , 
Treasurer: 
Bond, 1063 (5) 
Duties, 3935 
Visitation by finance committee, :J9:l2 
Iowa State Teachers College: 
Contracts with school distncts 4065 3942-3944 I I 
Official designation 40 63 
P_hysical education 'taught, 4064, 42 i35 
Juntor College: 
Establishment and maintenance au· 
.. thorized, 4217(8), 4267·b1 
Mtmng Camp: 
.Appr.op;Jation for, See general appro· 
N Prtatton bill tor biennial period ormal training high school: 
Laws applicable to, 3899 3911 
Part-time: 
Laws applicable to, 4291-4297 
Private: 
.Amencan citizenship t<> be taught, 
4255-4257 
AppropriatiOn of public funds, pen· 
alty, 5256, 5257 
Definition, 4251 
Flag to be displayed, 4253 
Foreign languages, 42 54 
Normal training, 3901 
Outltne of social sciences, 3832 (8, 9) 
Penalty for not using Enghsh as 
medium of instruction, 4254 
R eligious instruction of pupils, 4411 (4) 
R eports requirecl, penalty, 4410, 4415 
Truants, 4420, 4422 
Public: 
Agricultural schools of farm aid a ·so-
ciations, 2929 
Approved schools for vocational edu-
cation 
.Advisory committees, local, 3845 
.Appropriation, state and local, 3844, 
3846 
Definition of term, 3842 
Establishment, 3840 ( 4) 
Inspection by state board, 3841 
.Attendance, compulsory, 4410-4432, 
see Attenclance, School 
Class1fication, 3832 (7) 
Closing for ~ 
Con tagious diseases, 6846 
Institute, 4118-d3 
Lack of pupils, 4231, 4385 
Uncertificated teacher, 4106 (7) 
Courses of study : 
Addi tions voted at election, 4217 (a) 
Agricultur e, 3899, 3902 
Bible not excluded, 4258 
Board's right to prescribe, 4250 
Citizenship, outline, 3832(8), 4255-
4257 
Common school studies, 4252 
Constitution of United States and 
state, 4256 
Economics, outline, 3832 (9), 4257 
English as medium of instruction, 
4106(4), 4254 
Foreign languages, 4254 
Formulation, publication, and dis· 
tribution, 3832 (7) 
Health instruction, 4263-4265 
History and civics, outline, 3832 (9) . 
42 57 
Home economics, 3899, 3902 
Junior colleges, 4267-bl 
Manual training, 4184 
Music, vocal, 4238, 4262 
Normal training, 3899-3911, 4185, 
42 65 
Outlines to be p r epared, 3832 (8, 9) 
Penalty for teaching in language 
other than English, 4254 
Physical education, 4263-4265 
Physiology and hygiene, 4106 ( 4), 
4259, 4260 
Social problems, outline, 3832 (9), 
425 7 
Subjects in part time schools, 4293, 
42 95 
Vocational subjects, 3840-3842, 
4184, 4293 
Days for special observance, 3832(6), 
4249 
Definition, 42 51 
Evemng schools, 42?8, 4288-4290 
Expositions, mdustrial, 4246 
Fire drills required, 1651, 1652 
Fire escapes, 1666 
Flag to be displayed, 471, 4253 
• 
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Praternities ancl secret ~ocictit:s, 4~84-
4287 
Graded schools, 4267 
High schools: 
Attendance by nonresidents, 4275-
4278 
Inspectors, 3835 
State-aid training schools for teach· 
ers, 3899-3911 . 
Township high schools preferred m 
law, 3899 
Inspectors, 3835 
Junior colleges, 4267-b1 
Kindergartens, 4266 
Libraries, 4322-4328 
Number to be taught, 4227 
Partrtime schools, 4291-4297 
Penalty for disturbing e~erci~es, 13349 
Reports, annual and bt.en~tnl, of . su· 
perintendent of pubhc tnstcuctlon, 
3832(12) . 
Reports to county supermtendent, 
4313 
Required courses, 4255-4257, 4262-
4265 
Rules and regulations, 4224, 4~36, 
4271 
Rural schools: .. 
Examination of pupils, 3832(1o) 
Training of teachers, 3899-3911 
Sanitary conditions investigated, 223 7 
~ta ndard schools: 
Definition of term, 4329 
Door plntes, 4334 . r.: 
Expenditure of state atd, .43'3o 
Minimum number of puptls, 4333 
Heports of county superintendent, 
4331 
Requirements, 4329. 4330 
State aid provided, 4332, 4335, 
4338 
Teachers' qualifications, 4333 
S ta t e or F ed er a l Aided: 
Consohdated. 4184 . 
:Mining camp, Ree biennial appropna· 
tion bill ? 
No1·mal training high school, 390-
Schools offering instruction for tlt•af , 
4347 
St'1ndard rural 4332 
T owns hip Hig h School: 
Disestablished by voters, 42G7 
Established by board, 4267 . 
Not mal trainmg of teachers 1n, :l8P!l 
U niver s ity o f Iowa : 
Appropt iation m monthly installment s, 
3940 . . 1 . 1 Bacteriological and ep1dem10 og1ca 
laboratory. 3952, 3953 . c1 ~ Child welfare research statton, ~L v O, 
3951 
Colonel of cndets, 3939 " .. 
Courses of instruction, 3946, ,,u j11 
Degrees ancl diplomas granted, 3V·l 7 ' 
8588, 8588-b1 
Departments, 3946 .. 
Entrance requirements. 39-16, rlD..t 1 
Funds: 
Losses audited, 4479 
Permanent fund. 4479 
Governed by state board of e(lu ca 1 ion, 
~~;9~ ~9!; detailp(l incle r see Bd u· 
cation, State Board of , .J 88 :-Graduates qunhfied foT teaclun~r •. ' ~ 
P r esident eligihle to membership on 
hoard 'of educational examiners, 
3858 394~-3944 Teacher-training courses. - ' 
4265 
Vocation a l : 
Ln\\S applicaule to , 3837- 3S-t9 
SCIENCE, GENERAL 
College work ID 1eu of e~amination !or 
first grade uniform county certificate, 
3877 
First grade uniform county certificate 
subject, 3876 
SECRE1 ARY , SCHOOL BOARD OF DI-
RECTORS 
Appointment, 4222 
Bond, 4305, 4305-al 
Bonds countersigned, 4407 
Boun<lnry changes reported, 4127-4140 
Certificates of school attendance filed and 
copied, 4412-4413 
Collect old age assistance tax, 529G-f34 
Duties in general, 4308 
Election duties, 929, 4216·c1-4216·c34, 
4308 
Liability for deposits, 7420-d8, 7420·nl4 
Librnrian, ·!326 
Not to be otherwise employed by board, 
4222 
Onth required, 4306 
Objections to bond issues, filed with, 
354, 365 
Penalty for failure to give bonds, 1079 
Records kept, 4131, 4235, 4325 
Registers filed, 4339 
School census, 4235, 4312 
Service of notice of act1on accepted, 
11076 
Settlements, annual, 4240 
Soldiers' preference law, 1159 
Transcripts filed on appeal, 4299 
Tuition of nonresidents paid, 4233 e2, 
4274-4278 
Wnrrnnts l'lnd drafts countersigned, 
4310, 4398 
Warrnnts for state aid received, 4335 
'Vn.rrants issued, 4239-gl, 4335 
SECT ARIANISM, INSTITUTIONS FOR 
Appropnatton of public funds prohtblted 
525G 
Bible in school, 4258 
SETTLEMENT, ANNUAL 
Failut e to make report, 4240 
SIDEWAL KS 
Construction of. in independent distrtcts, 
4857 b1-4857-b3 
SIGN "SCHOOL BUS" 
Spectficat10ns, 5079-c9 
SIN KING FUND, FOR PUBLIC DE-
P OSI TS, STATE 
See Fun . ds, subhead Public Depoaita 
SITE, ~CHOOL 
Appraisement of, 4380-4384 
Condemnation of 4364 -4369 
li'encing of with barbed w1re, prohibit<•u, 
4106(4), 4378 
J..~evy for by boll rd in city districts, 4:3 G3 
Reversion of, 4379-4385 
Snle of, 4217, 4383, 4.385·nl-4385-n4 
Selection of, 4359 
Stze of, 4S60, 4361, 4362 
SKATATHONS 
Lnw not apphcahle to high school, col· 
lege nnd intercollegiate athletic events, 
13245 f1 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
Outines for tea clung, 3832 (9) 
Required m high school, 4257 
SOCI ETIES 
Agricultural, 4371 
Secret societies in school~. •128•1 l287 
SOLDIE RS . 
Free nutt< 1 for clt~c!ha.rged. ·12 73 
Preference shown by employers, 1159 
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SORORITIES 
Secret. 4284-42R7 
SPEED, LIMIT FOR 
Near schools, 50'30 
Signs for m cities and towns, .)030-b2 
Speed signs, duty to instn 11, 5030-b2 
SPELLING 
First grade umform county certificate 
subject, 3876 
Required m all school~. 1252 
STATION, AGRICULTURAL EXPERI-
MENT 
Federal aid accepted, 40:lt . •10;35-hl 
Reports, 3937 
STIMULANTS, ALCOHOLIC 
Effect of taught m schooh-, ·1106(4), 
4259 
STOP SIGNS 
For school bus, 507!'> -cS 
SUBDISTRICTS 
See _District8, School, subhead • Suudi:1-
tnct8" 
SUBJECTS, CURRICULUM 
Agriculture, 2929, 3832 ( 5), :;3 ~; 7-:38 19, 
3876, 3899, 4184, -12 ·1() 
Alco~ol, stimulants, narcotiC'", ancl 
POISOns, 4106{4), 4259 
Algebra, elementary a876 38 77 
An1mal industry 2D29 ' 
Arithmetic, 387G, as 77 
Art, 4246 
Bible, 4258, 5256 
CC~ti_zenship, American, 3832 ( 8), J 2 >5 lVlCS, .3~32 {9), 3876, 4257 Comp?sit~on, English, 3876, 3877 
Constitution, Iowa ancl United 8L1 tc~ 3876, 4256 . 
Didactics, 3886, 3899 
Domesti~ science, 2929, !1832 ( 5), ·124 r; 
Economics, elementary 3832 (9) 3871) 3877, 4257 • • , 
Education, physical, 3832 ( 10), 40:l2, 
4263-4265, 3946, 4064 
Geography, 3876, 4252 
Governl!lent, Iowa, United States and 
Amer1can, 3876, 4252 
Granunar, 3876, 4252 
History: 
American, 3832(9), 4257 
Iowa, 3876, 4252 
United Slates, 3876, 4252 Hom~ economics, 3840, 3876, 3899, 418·1 
Horticulture, 2929 
Hygiene, 3876, 4259, 4260 
Management, rural school 3876 3877 
Manual training, 3832 ( 5'), 387,6, 4184 
Methods, elementary school 3876 3877 
Music, 3876, 4262 ' ' 
Pedagogy, 3899 
Physiology, 3876, 4064 4252 4259 
Reading, 3876, 4252 ' ' 
Science, general, 3876 3877 
Social problems, 3832 (9) 4257 
Spelling, 3876, 4252 ' 
Writing, 3876, 4252 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC IN -
STRUCTION, STATE 
Appeals decided, 3895, 4302 4303 
Appoint assistants in vocati~nal educa-
tion with approval ef board 3839 
Bond, 1063 (7) ' 
Chairman State Board of Vocational 
Education, 3839 
Chief clerk, 3835 
Child labor permit blanks prepared, 
1533 
County superintendents directed, 410~ (11) 
Courses of study in schools: 
Approval of courses m \iOCational sub-
Ject~. 4184 
• 
Outhnes prepared, 3832 (8, 9) 
Supervision in higher and graded 
schools, 4267 
Deputy, 3835 
Duties in general, 3832 
Election, 515 
Executive officer of state board of voca· 
tiona! educatiOn, 3839 
Expenses, 3836 . 
High schools designated for normal tram-
ing, 3899, 3902, 3906-3909 
Inspectors, 3835 
Junior colleges, standard established, 
4267-b1 
Member of boards: 
Board for vocational education, 3838, 
3859 
Board of educational examiners, 3858 
State library commission, 4533 
Normal training high schools, 3904, 
3910 
Office, 3830 
Opinions rendered, 3832{17, 19), 4302 
Part-time school law enforced, 4297 
Physical education prescnbed, 4263 
Postage and supplies. 302 
Powers in general, 3831 
QualificatiOns, 3829 
Record kept, 3832 (2) 
R eports: 
Biennial r eport, 246,3832 (13) 
Number of persons of school age, 
3832(12) 
Vocational education, 3849 
Reports r eceived: 
County auditor, 5153 
County superintendent, 4106(11) 
4107, 4331, 4462 
School off1cers and others, 3834 
Supermtendent of normal traimng 
schools, 3903 
Standard schools, 4329-4335 
Teachers certificates m normal training 
issued, 3 910 
Term of office, 515 
Traveling expense, mileage allowance, 
1225-d1-1225-d3 
Vacancy in office, 1147 
SUPERINTENDENT, SCHOOL (CITY, 
TOWN, VILLAGE) 
Blanks and forms supplied, 3832 (11) 
Child labor law enforced, 1541 
Duties and powe1s, 4230 
Evening schools supervised, 4290 
Home, bonds for building, 4177, 4353 
Penal offenses, 3854, 4277 
Pupils dismissed and readmitted, 4271, 
4272 
Reports, 3832(11), 3903, 3911 
Reports received from officers of school 
boards, 4313, 4314 
School laws received, 3832 {17, 18) 
Term of office, 4230 
Textbooks and supplies, 4452 
Work permits issued, 1531 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, 
COUNTY 
Accounting of fees, 84 e8, 3883, 3909, 
4106 (14)' 4107, 13309-13311 
Appeals, 4298-4303 
Appointments: 
Appraisers of school sites, 4380 
Arbitrators, 4138 
Clerks or deput), 5238 
Referees to condemn real estate, 4365 
Bond fixed by county board of super · 
VISOrS, 1065 
Cases considered: 
.Appeals from school boards, 4298-
4303 
Boundaries of school districts, 4131 
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Nonresident children and tuition, 
4274, 4276-4278 
Chairman of county b<>ard of education, 
4119, 4121 . 
Code and session laws received, 235 
Condemnation proceedings, 4366 . . 
Consolidated independent school distncts, 
4157, 4158, 4164, 4188 
Contracts between school directors ~nd 
state board of education filed with, 
3944, 4065 
Convention expenses not allo\ved, 5?60 
County board of education as advisory 
board for. 4122 
D eputies : 
Appomtment and removal, 5238, 5240 
Bond and oath, 5241 
Powers and duties, 5242 
Salary, 5234 . 
Designate school for childre~ m closed 
school to attend if board fa1ls. 4233-e2 
Duties and powers in general, 4106 
Enforce school laws, 4106 { 4) 
Election by conventio~. 4098-4105 
Evening schools supervised, 4290 
Examinations conducted, record, 3873-
3875, 3886, 4106 {5, 9) . . 
Examinations in normal trammg high 
schools conducted, 3906, 3907 
Expenses, 5233, 5260 . . 
Expositions in school districts directed, 
4246 
Fees, 3883, 3909. 4106 {14}, 4107, 
13309-13311 
Institutes held, 4118-d1 to 4118-d8 
Office, 5133 . 
Official register diStributed, 231 
Part-time school law enforced, 4297 
Penalty for not reporting, 4107 
Plans for school builu.ings approved, 
4370 
Plats filed, copies, 4140 . . 
Prepare and submit to supervisors esti-
mate of proposed expenditur es for 
year, 5260·c1 
Qualifications, 4097 
Record proceedmgs of county board of 
education, 4121 
Reports, 4106(11,12,13,15), 4107, 
4331, 4462 
Reports received, 4321, 4340, 4412 
Salary, 5232 
School laws received, 3832 {17, 18) 
Schools discontinued, 4231 
Supplies, 5134 
Teach er s ' certificates: 
Registered and revoked, 3888, 8889, 
3893-3895 
Ter m of office, 4096 
T extbooks and supplies, 4452. 4454-
4468 
Traveling expense, mileage allowance, 
1225·d1-1225-d3 
Trees shade on school sites, 4248 4421 Trua~t offic~rs notified of ~glect, 
Uncertificated teacher, 4106 {7) 
Vacancy in office, 4103 
SUPERVISORS, COUNTY BOARD O~or 
Appropriate amounts necessary 260_ county superintendent, 5260-c2-5 
c6, 5260 c9 . t•t te 4118-Appropriations. county tns 1 u s, 
01~~. county board of educa~ion, 4~2~ 
Contest court, chairman presiding office 
of, 1020 "th proval of County superintendent, WI ap • 
may appoint deputy, 52 38 · 
Pennl offenses. budget law violations, 
390 
Reports to board: 106{15) County supermtendentl, 4 
School funds, 4471, 4483- 4511 
School lands, 4472-1474, 4477, 4483 
School ta.1.:es levied, 4149, 4393, 4402-
4404 
For a more detailed index see School 
Taxes 
Sidewalks in certain independent dis· 
tricts, construction, repair, assess· 
ment of costs by supervisors, 4857-b1, 
4857-b3 
SURVEYOR, COUNTY 
School lands, 4483 
SUSP E NSION OF PUPIL 
Right to exclude, 4270, 4271 
TAXES A ND TAXATION 
Account of county treasurer, 5165 
ApportiOnment by county auditor, 4396 
A ssessable value of taxable property: 
Basts of indebtedness. 4353, 6238, 
XI, 3, Constitution of Iowa 
Definition, 7109 
Budget law regulations. 368-890 
Certi fication and levy: 
Amounts certified in dollar s, 7163 
Amounts limited, 4217 (7), 4219, 4386-
4393, 4403 
Basis for determining rates, 7162 
Bond, tax, limitation, 367, 1179-b1-
1179-fl, 4403, 4404, 7181 
Certified in dollars, 7163 
Certified in mills, 4389 
Computation of rate, 7164-7167 
County levy for school support, 4395 
Free textbooks, 4238, 4388 
General fund tax, 4386-4392 
Judgment tax, 4402 
Levies made by board of supervisors, 
4393-4395, 4402-4404 
Library, 4391 
Mandatory pr ovisions of law 1179-b1-
1179·f1, 7162-7170 , 
New consolidated districts 4177 
New mdependent districts' 4149 
Penal provisions, 7169 ' 
Playgrounds and recreation 4435-4438 , 
Rate on moneyed capital, 71 63, 7167 
Rate on moneys and cr edits 71 68 7167 , • 
Record of r ates kept by auditor, 7168 
School building and grounds, 421 6·c2 
4217{7), 4219 , 
Schoolhou se sites, 43 63 
Schoolhouses, 4219, 4390, 4 394 
State levy to pay off bonds 7181 
Teachers' pension s, 4 346 ' 
Textbooks and supplies 4448 
Transportation, 43~B ' 
Use of public library 4391 
Void levies, 367, 376 
Deduction for n onresident pupils 4269 
Estimates, limitations for various' fu n ds 
4386-4391 • 
Limitations, 380, 881 
Payment to school treasurers, 4 396, 
4398, 4399 
Regulations, state, 868-390 
Report to state comptroller, 855 ( 8) 
Tax to effect equalization in case of 
change of boundaries, 4189 
T E A CH E RAGE 
Authorized, 4177. 4358 
T E A CHE RS, SCHOOL 
Aid from d ir ectors, 4236 
Annuity retirement fund, 4 345-4847 
.Appointment, n epotism not p r ohibited. 
1159, 1166 
Appomtrment to instruct deaf children, 
4350 
Att.endance at institute, 4118-d1- 411 8-d8 
Blanks and for ms receiTed, 8832 ( 11) 
Cigarette law to be en forced, 1555 
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Complaint filed as to uccd of merlicn I 
and surgical treatment ior indigent 
persons 4006 
Contagious diseases t·~ported, 22•19 
Contracts, 4228, 4~29, •1231, 43·11 , 
4341-e1 
Di~tmissal, 42i37, •1:l37 
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Broken by judges, 4216-cl!>, •12 16-c!.n 
T IME 
Computation, 63 (2 ~1) 
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Use by school puptb prohihtted 1555, 
1556, 422 5 • 
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Definttion, 5623 
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For a more detailed incltx .-;ee D1 11 
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13374 
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4408, 4409 
Books exanuned. 113, 4~ ·10 
Compensation prohibited, 4239-a3 
Dut1es 1n genoral, 1171·fl-1171·f7, 
4316, 4317, 4 320, 4321 
ElectiOn in city and town districtb, 
4216-c26 
Failure to give bonds, 1079 
Forfeitures collected, 4216 c32 
},unds received, 4 396, 4398, 1309. See 
Fund a 
Library fund set nside by county audi-
tor, 4322 
Name and addre"'s reported, 4314 
Oath required of, 43 06 
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4436 
Reports, 3832(11), 383-!, 4240, 4 3 13, 
4314, 4320, 4321, 4412, 4424 
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Child labor law enforced, 1535, 1 541 
Cigarette law enforced, 1555 
Definition, 4417 
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Penalty for failure to enforce law, 4421 
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on state or federal lands, 4283·e1-
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Free tuition for war veterans, 42 73 
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4278 
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Outside state, 4274·c1-4274·c2, 4275 
Penal provisions, 4277 
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394.0 
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Child welfare research station, 3950, 
3951 
Colonel of cadets, 3939 
Courses of instruction, 3946, 3947 
Degrees and diplomas granted, 3947 
Department, 3946 
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Funds: 
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Permanent fund, 4479 
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EducatiOn to be promoted, 38:L! :> l 
Law applicable 3837 '1849 
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Absent \'Oting, laws applicable to, 927-
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Right to vote, 4216-c12 
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School 
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Minimum, 4341, 4341-e1 
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urer prohibited, 4239·a3 
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For a more detailed index see Play· 
grounds 
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Injuries reported, 1434, ' 1435 
WRITING 
First grade uniform counb· certificate 
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Required in all schools, 425~ 
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